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Rosemary West is found guilty of three murders 
By Bill Frost 

and Richard Duce 

down a 
West broke 
er verdicts 

ROSEMARY WEST was last night 
feeing three life sentences after 
being convicted of murdering her 
daughter, her stepdaughter and 
her late husband’s lover. 

The stout, bespectacled Glouces¬ 
ter housewife. 41. appeared to sob 
quietly as she heard the jury 
foreman deliver the unanimous 
verdicts at Winchester Crown 
Court The jury then left to spend a 
second night in a hotel and will 
return today to consider verdicts on 
seven outstanding murder charges. 

There were gasps in the packed 
public gallery in the hushed and 
tense No 3 court as the jury returned 
the first two verdicts at 3.07 pm. 

Mrs West appeared calm and 
composed when the foreman pro¬ 
nounced her guilty of murdering 
Charmaine, who had just turned 
eight when she died, and Heather, 
her oldest daughter, aged 16. 
Charmaine West's two aunts — 
Isobel Prentice and May Lappin — 
were led crying from the public 
gallery. 

The jury was sent out again by the. 
judge, and just more than an hour 
an hour later returned to pronounce 
a unanimous guilty verdict on the 
murder of Shirley Anne Robinson. 
18. who was pregnant with Freder¬ 
ick West's child. 

Mrs Wes! broke down and for the 
first time since the trial began she 
failed to bow to the judge, Mr 
Justice Manteli, before being escort¬ 

ed from the dock to her cell below. 
She stole a brief glance at the jury of 
seven met and four women who 
had decided that she had lied about 
what happened to her three victims. 

Mrs West had claimed during the 
trial that Charmaine returned to 
live with her natural mother in 
Scotland when in feet the child had 
been murdered and buried beneath 
the couple's former home at 2S, 
Midland Road. Gloucester, in 1971. 
Mrs West killed the girl while her 
husband was serving a prison term. 

The court had heard that before 
her death. Charmaine was brutally 
abused. Mrs West had written to 
her husband in prison saying that 
the child liked to be “handled 
rough”. 

Seven years later she was to 

murder Shirley Robinson, an IS- 
year-old lodger made pregnant by 
Frederick West Her remains were 
unearthed in the garden of 25 
Cromwell Street along with those of 
an eight-month-old foetus. 

Mrs West later lied when asked 
by fellow lodgers what had become 
of five young woman. She said that 
Shirley, whom she regarded as a 
rival for her husband’s affections, 
had gone to live with her father in 
Germany. Nine years later Mrs 
West murdered again. 

This time it was to be her own 
eldest daughter. Heather. Her re¬ 
mains were the first to be found 
when police began digging up the 
garden of Cromwell Street in Febru¬ 
ary 1994. The teenager had been 
decapitated and some of her bones 

were missing From the shallow 
grave. 

Earlier in the trial the jury heard 
a taped confession by Frederick 
West that he alone had killed both 
Charmaine and Heather. He told 
detectives after his arrest last year 
that he strangled Charmaine after 
killing the child’s mother, Rena 
Costello, his first wife. Her remains 
were found in a field near Much 
Marde. where he was brought up. 

The court also heard him take sole 
responsibility for the murder of his 
daughter Heather in 1987. He said 
his wife was out shopping when he 
strangled and dismembered the 
girl. He sent her to stay with 
another man that night while he 
buried the body. 

However. Brian, l^veson QC for 

the prosecution, told the jury that 
the confession had been bogus. The 
couple had acted jointly in the 
killing. The Wests lied to neigh¬ 
bours at the time Heather vanished, 
saying she had run away from 
home and was living with a lesbian. 

There had been growing friction 
between the teenager and her 
parents in the months before the 
murder, the court heard. They 
feared she was set to tell police or 
others what she knew about life 
inside 25 Cromwell Street. 

Mrs West had denied all ten 
charges. Her husband Frederick 
West was found hanged in his cell at 
Winson Green prison in Bir¬ 
mingham last New Year's Day. 

Face haunted trial page 5 

Palace offers support for Princess 

Prince urged 
to end feud 
with divorce 

By Alan Hamilton and Philip Webster 

SENIOR Conservatives last 
night called on the Prince and 

- Princess of Wales to sort out 
their fives to protect the mon¬ 
archy and many predicted 
that the prospect of divorce 
had strengthened sharply 
after the Princess of Wales’s 
Panorama interview. 

Sir James Hill, secretary of 
the party’s constitutional com¬ 
mittee. said: “f think this has 
had a good run. We do not 
want a running tit-for-tat be¬ 
tween the two of them every 
year or so. An amicable di¬ 
vorce with plenty of provision 
for the two boys is the only 
way out now." 

The Prime Minister,had his 
regular weekly audience with 
the Queen last night 
Downing Street declined to 
give any details but some 
Tories were hoping that he 
would have pressed the view 
that a divorce was the best 
way forward- 

Although Buckingham Pal¬ 
ace will not discuss the matter, 
pointing to a joint statement 
by lawyers last year that no 
such action was immediately 
contemplated, constitutional¬ 
ists now believe that a speedy 
divorce is the best way to dean 
up an increasingly messy bat¬ 
tle of wills between two bitter 
protagonists. 

The candour of the 
Princess’s interview, in which 
she admitted an affair and 
hinted that her husband 
might not become King, left 
the Palace breath taken- But 
officials acted swiftly in an 
attempt to draw her back into 
the fold. 

They said that they would 
be talking again to the Prin¬ 
cess to see how her future role 
could be defined and prom¬ 
ised to continue to support her 
as a member of the Royal 
Family. No meeting has yet 
been arranged, and no moves 
are likely until the she returns 
next week from her four-day 
visit to Argentina. 

The move wiB be seen as an 
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exercise in damage limitation 
and an olive branch to a 
woman apparently deter¬ 
mined to set up and run her 
own royal show on her own 
terms. But the Palace was 
anxious to play down its offer 
as an act of desperation, 
pointing out that senior court¬ 
iers had always been in touch 
with the Princess, and had 
always offered their help to 
her in public duties. 

The Palace refused to be 
drawn into any debate on the 
merits of the Princess’s case as 
put forward in the interview, 
through which ran a thread of 
bitterness and rancour. 

A spokesman said: 'The 
interview.speaks for itself, as 
the Princess herself wished. As 
regards questions to do with 
the Prince and Princess of 
Wales’s private lives, these are 
essentially a matter for the 
Prince and Princess of Wales 
and their dose family, and we 
are not going to be drawn into 
discussions in this area." 

There was some darifica- 
tion of the Princess’s frequent 
reference to "die enemy” in 
her interview. Senior Palace 
officials, including her broth¬ 
er-in-law Sir Robert FCUowes, 
private secretary to the Queen, 
and Sir Robert’s deputy Robin 
Janvrin, who has been 
charged with paying particu¬ 
lar attention to the Princess’s 
needs and problems over the 
past year, are exonerated; the 
princess was apparently di¬ 
recting her fire at her hus¬ 
band’s own staff. 

Yet it was by no means dear 

what further help the Palace 
could offer. Their only formal 
link with the Princess, allow¬ 
ing her the use of Geoffrey 
Crawford, die Queen’s deputy 
press secretary, is to end after 
the Argentina visit, and if she 
has not followed their guid¬ 
ance in the past, she is thought 
unlikely to do so now. 

But the senior members of 
the household are anxious not 
to become embroiled in any 
vindictive exchange with the 
Princess which would drive 
her even further in the direc¬ 
tion of her own alternative 
monarchy show, competing 
for the hearts and minds of the 
public. 

One option that may be 
considered is to move the 
Princess, her office and her 
staff out of St James's Palace 
so that she would have no 
contact with the “enemy" who 
have apparently caused her so 
much distress. But even that, it 
is feared, might serve to 
enhance her isofetion. 

Attempts by the Princess to 
suggest that the Prince of 
Wales might not wish to 
assume the throne and allow 
the succession to pass directly 
from the Queen to Prince 
William were dismissed by the 
Prince's camp. A spokesman 
for the Prince’s Trust, his 
principal charity, said it was 
“HO per cent certain" that he 
would take the throne when 
the time came. 

There has also been confu¬ 
sion over die Princess’s ex- 

Bosnia peace 
deal hailed 
by Clinton 

From Tom Rhodes in davton 

A COMPREHENSIVE settle¬ 
ment for Bosnia-Heizegovina. 
to end almost four years of 
war in the Balkans and dose 
the most brutal chapter in 
Europe’s history since the 
Second World War. was an¬ 
nounced by President Clinton 
yesterday. 

At least 200,000 people, 
most of them civilians, have 
died in the conflict. Two 
million have become refugees. 

After 21 days of apparently 
deadlocked talks behind the 
sealed compounds of Wright- 
Parterson Air Force Base in 
Dayton. Ohio, peace was 
agreed between the Presidents 
of Bosnia. Croatia and Serbia. 
Within an hour. Mr Clinton 
announced from the Rose 
Garden that a deal had been 
reached allowing the Bosnian 
people to move from “the 
horror of war to the promise of 
peace”. 

The Presidents of Bosnia. 
Croatia and Serbia “have 
made a historic and heroic 
choice." he said. “They have 
heeded the will of their people 
... to stop the slaughter and 
end die violence of war." The 

three leaders were expected to 
initial the peace document at 
the Hope Hotel inside the 
airbase last night before a 
formal signing, expected in 
Paris in two weeks. An ad¬ 
vance force of Nato troops is to 
fly to Bosnia in the next few 
days to start setting up head¬ 
quarters for an eventual de¬ 
ployment of 60.000 troops, 
including Russians. Mr Clin¬ 
ton. who still faces strong 
Congressional opposition to 
America leading the force, 
said he would continue con¬ 
sultations with Capitol Hill. 

Under the agreement, Bos¬ 
nia will remain a single entity, 
comprising a Muslim-Croat 
Federation and a Bosnian 
Serb Republic. Sarajevo will 
remain a united capital with a 
central government. 

No indicted war criminals 
will be permitted to stand for 
office, thereby excluding 
Radovan Karadzic, the pres¬ 
ent Bosnian Serb leader, from 
power. 

Steps to peace, page 12 
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pressed wish to be “an 
ambassador for Britain". Mr • 

The Prince of Wales on a fishing boat yesterday. He refused to talk about television 

Major is known to value the 
Princess’s visits abroad but 
has declined suggestions from 
her camp in the past that she 
be given a specific role. 
Downing Street said: “The 
Princess of Wales makes a 
number of charitable engage¬ 
ments overseas; the Prime 
Minister expects these to con¬ 
tinue in the normal way.” 

When the Duchess of York 
separated from her husband it 

was briefly suggested that she 
might become a roving am¬ 
bassador for Unicef, the inter¬ 
national children’s charity. 
The idea was strongly discour¬ 
aged by Downing Street 

The Prince spent yesterday 
on official visits in Cornwall 
and seeing his grandmother, 
the Queen Mother. 

He was greeted in the 
fishing port of Newiyn by a 
throng of reporters one of 
whom called out to ask him if 

he had watched television the 
night before. The Prince, pos¬ 
sibly assuming the reporter 
worked for the BBC. was 
straight-faced and replied: 
“Not yours." 

When he arrived for the first 
stop on his visit the British 
Cured Pilchards factory. 
Charles cast an unsmiling 
glance at the journalists who 
shouted "good morning". 

In the afternoon he returned 
to London and saw the Queen 

Mother at the King Edward 
VII Hospital for Officers 
where she is recuperating 
from a hip replacement opera¬ 
tion. The Prince arrived just 
after Princess Margaret had 
spent 50 minutes at the 
hospitaL 

After spending an hour with 
his grandmother he told the 
waiting reporters that the 
Queen Mother was very well. 
“She’s getting better and bet¬ 
ter." he said. 
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School shut after 
meningitis deaths 
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Health officials have dosed a 
school after two pupils died 
from meningitis and another 
was seriously HI in hospital. 

Two lSyear-old pupils from 
City School in Lincoln have 
died from the disease and a 
14-year-oW pupil at the school 
was on a ventilator at Lincoln 
County Hospital in a serious 
condition. A man from Lin¬ 
coln is also critically 
__Pa^8 

ByEricReguly 

A BITTER City feud ended 
yesterday when the board of 
Cable and Wtrdess, the global 
communications company, 
dismissed Lord Young of 
Grafiham. the former Trade 
and Industry Secretary, and 
James Ross. 

Lord Young. 63. had been 
executive chairman since 1990. 
and Mr Ross, 57. chief execu¬ 

tive since 1992. They were 
asked to leave immediately 
because their differences had 
reached a point where they 
could no longer manage the 
company effectively. 

The directors appointed Bri¬ 
an Smith, a former C&W 
director who is now chairman 
of BAA, the airports operator, 
as non-executive chairman. 
He wifi head a board commit¬ 
tee whose job will be to find a 

new chief executive. The lead¬ 
ing internal candidate is 
thought to be Rod Olsen, the 
finance director. Exit outsiders 
will also be considered. 

C&W owns 80 per cent of 
Mercury Communications 
and 50 per cent of Mercury 
One-2-One, the mobile phone 
network. 

Two out page 25 
Big loser, page 29 

Losses suffered by names at 
Lloyd’s of London since 1988 
will reach £IL4 billion by next 
spring, according to an inter¬ 
im report published by a high- 
level names’ committee 
yesterday. The committee, 
which was set up in July, has 
expressed concern that 
“names’ expectations of the 
settlement are still higher 
than can be achieved with the 
funds available”_Page 25 
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POLITICAL SKETCH 

Gladstone: replied in 
galumphing prose 

Never let ft be said that 
MPs miss the public 
mood. One topic pre¬ 

occupied the nation yesterday. 
One affair, one television in¬ 
terview, one Royal Personage, 
dominated everybody's 
thoughts. No bar, bus or taxi 
was free from Us discussion. 
Nobody could overlook the 
drama. 

Except the//nemess Couri¬ 
er and the House of Com¬ 
mons. The Courier must 
answer for itself. At the Com¬ 
mons. despite all expectations, 
nobody thought to raise the 
royal controversy. Nobody 
mentioned it at Prime Minis¬ 
ter's Questions, and the 

House moved to debate social 
affairs, MPS defining that 
term differently from their 
Royal Highnesses. 

Doubtless John Major was 
briefed to answer any royal 
question which might arise. 
Madam Speaker will have 
been forearmed to nip in the 
bud any improper references 
to the Palace. Tony Blair wfll 
have prepared his own re¬ 
sponse. But the subject never 
came up- Thus does our 
Mother of Parliaments keep 
her finger to the national 
pulse. Tourists and visitors in 
the Strangers' Gallery must 
have been baffled. 

Annie Coleman surely was. 

Will of Parliament 
and people could 
rule out Charles 

WHEN John Major rose in 
the House of Commons on 
December 9, 1992, to an¬ 
nounce the separation of the 
Prince and Princess of Wales, 
he made it clear that their 
failed marriage, unhappy 
though it might be. carried no 
constitutional implications. 
MPs nevertheless gasped in 
disbelief when the Pnme Min¬ 
ister declared that there was 
no reason why the Princess 
should not be crowned Queen 
in due course. 

The constitutional position 
remains unchanged by the 
Princess suggesting in a tele¬ 
vision interview that her hus¬ 
band might perhaps not be the 
best man for the job. and that 
she herself did not expecr ever 
to be his queen consort. Such 
observations might be regard¬ 
ed as mischievous special 
pleading, but they nonetheless 
underline the fact that the 
present situation is messy and 
inconvenient. 

Although she did nor say so 
explicitly, the Princess gave an 
indication that her estranged 
husband might find peace of 
mind in some direction other 
than as King, remarks which 
by yesterday had been widely 
interpreted as her desire that 
Prince William should suc- 

By Alan Hamilton 

ceed directly on the death of 
the Queen. 

for Prince Charles to step 
down would be against Brit¬ 
ish tradition, and against his 
own avowed intention, under¬ 
lined in his interview with 
Jonathan Dimbleby last year, 
to accept the destiny for which 
he has had a lifetime’s train¬ 
ing. But as the United King¬ 
dom has no written con¬ 
stitution. all things are 
possible by the will of Parlia¬ 
ment and. in this case, the 
parliaments of those other 
Commonwealth countries that 

CONSTITUTION 

retain the British monarch as 
their own head of state. 

Constitutional experts led 
by the historian Lord Blake 
believe that the Prince and 
Princess should divorce at the 
earliest opportunity, if only to 
end the unedifying spectacle of 
two opposing and entrenched 
camps lobbing high-explo¬ 
sives at each other, and pep¬ 
pering the edifice of monarchy 
with the resultant shrapnel. ’ 

Even if a divorced Prince 
were subsequently to marry 
Camilla Parker Bowles — or 
any other woman, divorced or 

Former equerry 
was ‘meddling’ 

Bv Philip Webster 
POLITICAL EDITOR 

NICHOLAS SOAMES. the 
Minister for the Armed 
Forces, was under fire from 
Labour and some Tory MPs 
for his attacks on the Princess 
after her Panorama interview. 

Mr Soames. a close friend of 
the Prince of Wales whom he 
served as an equerry, was 
accused of meddling in royal 
affairs after he appeared on 
television to denounce the 
Princess as showing the “ad¬ 
vanced stages of paranoia”. 

Downing Street made plain 
that he had been speaking in a 
personal capacity, and that 
John Major retained confi¬ 
dence in him as a minister. U 
disclosed that Mr Soames had 
not told the Prime Minister he 
was going on television to 
defend the Prince. Doug Hen- 

J^^EACTIQN 

derson. Labour's constitution¬ 
al affairs spokesman, said Mr 
Soames had overstepped his 
parliamentaiy responsibilit¬ 
ies. “I find it strange that a 
Defence Minister should be 
meddling in the affairs of the 
monarchy” 

Andrew Mackiniay. MP for 
Thurrock, wrote to Mr Major 
saying; “it is quite improper 
for the Minister to trespass 
into this matter. This inter¬ 
vention by Mr Soames is a 
manifestation of the old magic 
circle of the Establishment, 
merely confirming much of 
what the Princess alleged.” 

He also said the Princess 
was CoIonel-in-Chief of two 

Soames: “Princess gave 
polished performance” 

regiments. The Light Dra¬ 
goons and The Princess of 
Wales’ Royal Regiment and 
asked Mr Major whether it 
was appropriate for Mr 
Soames to describe as para¬ 
noid the chief of two regiments 
for which he was responsible. 

From the Tory side. Sir 
Teddy Taylor accused Mr 
Soames of being unnecessari¬ 
ly “aggressive” at what was 
dearly a difficult time for both 
the Prince and Princess. 

Yesterday Mr Soames was 
unrepentant, repeating his 
charges in an interview with 
BBC Radio 4*s Today pro¬ 
gramme. He described the 
Princess’s appearance as “a 
very calculating and very pol¬ 
ished performance". 

Among Tory MPs the over¬ 
whelming view was a divorce 
would be better than the 
present near-open warfare be¬ 
tween the Prince and Princess. 

not — there would still be no 
constitutional difficulty. His 
new wife would become Prin¬ 
cess of Wales, and would m 
due course become queen 
consort. 

The problem is that of 
public support Kings no long¬ 
er reign by divine right bur by 
the will of Parliament and 
people, and the Prince of 
Wales could find himself in 
deep trouble were he to ascend 
the throne accompanied by a 
wife who did not have the 
nation’s backing. In aconstitu- 
tional monarchy, an attempt 
to take the throne without the 
support of a majority of sub¬ 
jects would almost certainly 
lead to strong parliamentaiy 
pressure not to do so. 

Such pressure, mainly from 
Stanley Baldwin, Prime Min¬ 
ister of the day, ensured that 
Edward VIII vacated the 
throne before his coronation, 
and before his marriage to the 
divorcee Wallis Simpson. 

The activities of Henry VUI 
may be discounted, as he 
reigned in the days before the 
Bill of Rights of 1688. George I 
arrived on the English throne 
from Germany in 1714 as a 
divorced man. having by all 
accounts treated his former 
wife abominably, locking her 
up in a castle for years. His 
new English subjects did not 
regard that as too much of a 
problem. 

Nor have king’s mistresses 
created constitutional difficul¬ 
ty: William IV and Edward 
VII were famous for them, and 
both of them reigned quite 
sucessfully. if briefly. Neither 
divorced their wives. 

George IV was the real 
bounder. He abandoned 
Queen Caroline in favour of a 
morganatic and illegal mar¬ 
riage with Mrs fitzherbert, 
and went so far as to employ 
bouncers at Westminster Ab¬ 
bey to ensure that his queen 
did not attend his coronation. 
He got away with it 

The Princess's assertion in 
her interview that she would 
not initiate divorce proceed¬ 
ings is a reiteration of what 
has been known since the 
couple’s separation. Their offi¬ 
cial position remains the same 
as it was when solicitors for 
both camps issued a statement 
last year saying that there 
were no immediate plans for 
divorce. The Panorama 
broadcast, however, almost 
seemed like a dare to the 
Prince to set the ball rolling. 

A divorced king is not even 
an insuperable barrier to be¬ 
coming Supreme Governor of 
the Church of England. The 
Prince himself last year ex¬ 
pressed his unease at becom¬ 
ing Defender of the Faith — ie. 
the Anglican faith — given 
that Britain is now such a 
multicultural society. And the 
Church itself is changing rap¬ 
idly; if it can accommodate 
women priests, it can proba¬ 
bly accommodate a divorced 
or remarried man as its titular 
head on earth. 
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Miss Coleman, dressed in ral, to. fefl LizL Yorkshire. She 
was sitting in the Special listened asMPs .discussed 
Gallery where her MP, Nigel attitudes -to the Nigeriaalrcy 
Jones (Lib Dera, Cheltenham),, giroe, and inclined her head, 
had arranged a ringside seat/y covering her face for a w 
Miss Coleman is 106. matt, as Major and Blur 

She looked as sharp as a capered through their usual 
pin. paying careful attention 
throughout Prime Minister's 
Questions, smiling 'Mien 
John Major regretted (to the 
Tories* Sir Donald Thomp¬ 
son. MP) that his powers did 
not extend to causing die rain 

forgettable ding-dong. 
Miss Coleman heard Mr 

Major exchange views on 
Ireland with the Ulster Union¬ 
ist Leader. David Trimble: 
and answer a question from 
John Wfttingdale (C, Colches¬ 

ter South & Maldon) about 
the drag Ecstasy. 

I wonder what she made of 
it? Returning, 1 found the 
Hansard for Tuesday Nov¬ 
ember 25. IS90. the sitting day 
in the year of Miss Coleman’s 
birth closest to yesterday's 
date: James Tynte Agg-Gard- 
ner was the MP for Chelten¬ 
ham. Victoria was Queen and 
Edward, later tbe Seventh. 
Prince of Wales. Alexandra 
was his Princes. 

November 25 was the open¬ 
ing of the new session, but 
Victoria did not come. Tbe 
Gracious Speech mentioned 
troiible in Ireland. A potato 
famine was rife there. There 
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James Hewitt the polo-playing captain who wooed the Princess in the late Eighties 

Kiss-and-tell suitor stays 
silent down on the farm 

THE officer who kissed a 
princess and told the tale for 
money called upon the local 
constabulary to protect him 
from journalists gathered out¬ 
side his farmhouse in Devon 
yesterday. 

After die admission by the 
Princess of Wales that she 
had adored him. Captain 
James Hewitt opted to stay 
out of the limelight. The 
former Life Guards captain 
spent the day in the house that 
was partly funded by co¬ 
operating on a book by Anna 
Pasternak, Princess in Love. 

Until the television inter¬ 
view the nature of the 
relationship had been open to 
speculation. But both the 
press and former friends 
dubbed him a cad and he 
complained of being ostra¬ 
cised 

Yesterday he appeared re¬ 
luctant to elaborate on the 
Princess of Wales's admission 
of their adulterous relation¬ 
ship and comment that she 
was left feeling “very let 
down”. Instead Acting Inspec¬ 
tor Sarah Curtis of Oke- 
hampton police station re¬ 
layed details of his wellbeing. 
After entering the six- 
bedroomed Georgian bouse 
at Bratton Clovelly on Dart¬ 
moor with four other police 
from the Devon and Cornwall 
force, she described him as “in 
good spirits”. 

The police had been sum¬ 
moned because of Mr 
Hewitt's concern about the 
press encroaching on his 
land. After studying a map of 
the farm, the acting inspector 

ByLin Jenkins 

asked journalists to slide to 
public property. 

She said: “We are not here 
to offer Mr Hewitt advice. We 
were called in response to his 
concerns and that is why we 
are here to discuss his 
boundaries” 

Mr Hewitt. 37. bought the 
£250.000 bouse in October 
last year shortly after the 
publication of die book and 
plans to open a riding school. 
At the Govelly Arms In the 

village where he opened the 
annual fete in June, the land¬ 
lord Robert Oughton. 32, was 
standing by their celebrity. 
“He is very popular and well 
respected ... I cant slate him. 
He gives me aO my logs for 
free.” 

In his former profession, 
others have felt differently. 
He was blackballed from the 
Cavalry and Guards Club at 

Knights bridge barracks by 
fellow officers. 

When Mr Hewitt’s name 
was linked with Sally Faber, 
the wife of a Conservative 
MP, the Army asked him to 
consider his future, which he 
duly did. 

The officer met the Princess 
when he was stationed in 
barracks at Windsor in 1988. 
The Princess wanted some¬ 
one to teach Prince William to 
ride. Their friendship war¬ 
med after Mr Hewitt began 
coaching the Princess. She 
reportedly gave him a dia¬ 
mond tie-pin and an Asprey's 
dock as a thankyou for the 
riding lessons. The cards 
which accompanied the gifts 
were affectionately signed 
“Dibbs”. 

One friend, who declined to 
be named, was reported as 
saying that Mr Hewitt regret¬ 
ted his decision to sell his tale. 
“He has become a very cyni¬ 
cal, bitter man and he is now a 
virtual recluse." 

was no drought in Yorkshire, 
however, and Ecstasy was not 
a problem. Opium was. 

- Nigeria was not caned 
Nigeria, but the Annual 
Register records that in 
Lagos “the natives were op¬ 
posing the Government pro¬ 
posal to light the town by 
electricity". Inland, there had 
been a small uprising among 
the Yoruba tribe, whose Chief 
the British Resident had 
killed. 

The Leader of tbe Opposi¬ 
tion, W. E. Gladstone (Edin¬ 
burgh, Mid Lothian) replied 
to the Gracious Speech in 
galumphing prose Cl uiti- 
mate no misgiving on the 

subject..") and interminable 
sentences utterly unredeemed 
bv wit. irony or polish. 
Thuddingly prosaic, the 
speech boasted a Blairite 
high-mindedness, but no 
soundbites. Most. of. -Jus 
speech was about Ireland. 
Replying for Lord Salisbury, 
the Prime Minister, was the 
First Lord of the Treasmy. a 
certain Mr W. H. Smith. Yes, 
the same one. 

Annie Coleman was not 
even a year old. Sbe will not 
recall. So let us hope sbe 
remembers yesterday, the day. 
tfie Commons didn’t discuss 
the Panorama interview, with 
pleasure. 

An audience 
beyond the 

BBC’s dreams 
By Alexandra Frean, media correspondent 

THE team behind the Panora¬ 
ma interview congratulated 
themselves yesterday on a 
spectacular ratings coup: the 
programme was watched by 
about 21.1 million viewers, 
making it the most popular 
show on the BBC since 23.9 
million people watched 
Torvill and Dean fail to win an 
Olympic gold medal for their 
ice’ dance routine in February 
1994. At times ft was estimated 
that 23.4 million people were 
watching the interview. 

A Panorama spokeswoman 
said yesterday: “It’s not sur¬ 
prising that this programme 
was of great interest to the 
public. Naturally, we are very 
pleased.” Privately, however, 
the BBC. which had predicted 
an audience of 15 million for 
the programme, was over¬ 
whelmed by the ratings. After 
Panorama was launched in 
1953, in the days before accu¬ 
rate audience figures were 
recorded, the programme reg¬ 
ularly' attracted about 10 mil¬ 
lion viewers, but its average 
audience nowadays is be¬ 
tween 5 and 6 million. The 
previous highest officially re¬ 
corded audience for Panora¬ 
ma was 8.8 million for a 
programme about the early- 
warning defence system Nim¬ 
rod in February 1985. 

As the Princess of Wales 
interview dashed with Crack¬ 
er. one of FTV’s most popular 
programmes, many viewers 
will have video-taped ft. This 
could add another million 
viewers. This is roughly 10 per 
cent more than the 20 million 
who watched Jonathan Dim¬ 
bleby's interview with the 
Prince of Wales on 1TV last 
year. 

The programme was shown 

on the corporation’s commer¬ 
cially run overseas satellite 
services, BBC World and BBC 
Prime, which are available in 
46 million households in 111 
countries, ft was also broad¬ 
cast on Monday night in 
France. Japan. Germany and 
Australia. 

The American network ABC 
is screening the interview. The 
station is rumoured to have 
paid $1 million for the 
programme. 

By any measure, the audi¬ 
ence figures for Monday's 
interview were spectacular. 
On an average evening, the 
total television audience at any 
one time rarely exceeds 23 

million. EasiEnders attracted 
a peak of 30.15 million in 1986 
for its special Christmas edi¬ 
tion. which featured a show¬ 
down between ‘Dirty Den’, the 
pub landlord, and his wife 
Angie. 

On rare occasions television 
audiences exceed 30 million. 
The Prince and Princess of 
Wales’s marriage in 1981 was 
watched by 39 million people. 

Although jubilant abour the 
figures, the Panorama team 
went to ground yesterday and 
refused to comment any fur¬ 
ther on the making of the 
programme. A BBC spokes¬ 
woman said that very little. 
footage had been edited out of 
the interview, which she said 
was screened virtually in its 
entirety, apart from a couple 
of retakes. 

She added that no derision 
had been taken whether to 
repeat the programme, or to 
release it on video. 

Hussey *was kept in 
dark for own good’ 

Hewitt's home, bought after the book came out 

By Alexandra Frean 

BBC senior management 
closed ranks behind its chair¬ 
man. Marmaduke Hussey, 
yesterday in an attempt to 
quash speculation that it had 
kept him in the dark over the 
interview because it was 
feared he would leak details to 
Buckingham Palace. 

Although BBC governors 
are not usually told about 
programmes in advance, Mr 
Hussey could have expected, 
given the nature of the inter¬ 
view, to have been informed. 
In fact. Mr Hussey, whose 
wife is a lady-in-waiting to the 
Queen, was not told until last 
Tuesday — when Buckingham 
Palace was informed. 

He was said yesterday to be 
outraged at continued specu¬ 
lation that the BBC feared he 
would rip off the Palace about 
the programme. BBC sources 
suggested that a more likely 
reason he was kept in the dark 
was to protect him from 
recriminations and accusa¬ 
tions From his contacts and 
friends at Buckingham Palace 
that he had betrayed the 
Queen by not divulging infor¬ 
mation about the programme 
to her. 

“Had he known about it 
some time in advance he 
would not have told the Pal- 

Hussey: his wife is 
a lady-in-waiting 

ace,” a source said. “However, 
it is possible that his friends 
and connections there would 
have held it against him for 
not leaking the in formation to 
them. They might have felt 
that he had let them down. 
This way, he can honestly say 
‘f didn't know about it and 
therefore I'm not to blame.’" 

Knowing the Palace would 
almost certainly have tried to 
suppress all or part of the 
programme, the BBC decided 
that the safest solution cm ail 
fronts and the one that would 
avoid Mr Hussey any soda! 
embarrassment would be to 
tell him nothing until the 
information had been made 
public. 

Proponent of Palace glasnost cast as villain of the piece 
By Emma Wilkins 

THE Princess of Wales’s allega¬ 
tions of a St James's Palace 
conspiracy to undermine her pos¬ 
ition were being interpreted yester¬ 
day as a thinly veiled attack on 
Commander Richard Aylard. pri¬ 
vate secretary to the Prince of 
Wales. 

In her television interview, the 
Princess explained her fears of a 
campaign based on fear and jeal¬ 
ousy. where visits abroad were 
blocked and letters to the couple's 
shared office in St James’s Palace 
went astray. 

After some initial vagueness, the 
Princess made dear her suspicions 
to the Panorama interviewer. 

Martin Bashir, saying: “Well the 
enemy was my husband's depart¬ 
ment. because I always got more 
publicity, my work was more, was 
discussed much more than him." 

The irony of the Princess’s 
public testimony will not be lost on 
Commander Aylard, the man 
chiefly responsible for persuading 
the Prince of Wales to co-operate 
with Jonathan Dimbleby’s tele¬ 
virion documentary and biogra¬ 
phy. As a proponent of openness 
with the media. Commander 
Aylard can hardly complain when 
his employer’s wife adopts the 
same tactics. 

While the more traditional 
courtiers at Buckingham Palace 
viewed the Prince's confessions of 

adultery with Camilla Parker 
Bowles with abject horror. Com¬ 
mander Aylard, 43, was convinced 
the revelations would produce 
sympathy and understanding 
from the public. 

A grammar school boy from 
Barnet north London, who read 
zoology at Reading University, he 
shares the Prince's environmental 
concerns and secured his employ¬ 
er’s approval after writing speech¬ 
es on such issues. 

Commander Aylani’s glasnost 
contrasts with the approach of his 
predecessor. Sir Christopher Airy, 
whose sudden departure in 1991 

was regarded as evidence that the 
Prince was clearing out the old 
guard to set up an autonomous 
office at St James’s. Dimbleby’s 
biography treads warily over the 
change of staff. Hie biographer 
says that although Commander 
Aylard is more ambitious than his 
appearance would suggest “there 
was no evidence for the accusation 
against him" that he had “engi¬ 
neered his own preferment”. 

Commander Aylard's devotion 
to the Prince is unquestionable. A 
former naval officer who served 
with the Duke of York, he became 
the youngest commander in the 
Royal Navy albeit as a member of 
the purser’s branch of the service. 

He began his Palace career ten 

years ago as equerry to the 
Princess of Wales but by 1988 he 
was firmly in die Prince’s camp 
with his appointment as Comptrol¬ 
ler to the Prince's Household — a 
post created for him. 

Commander Aylard was the 
leading aide to be consulted by 
Nicholas Soames in 1993 after the 
Princess announced her tempo¬ 
rary withdrawal from public life. 
Using his position as a member of 
the Government. Mr Soames 
wanted to counter speculation dm 
the succession might bypass the 
Prince and pass to Prince William 
instead. The issue had been reused 
at that time by the Ven George 
Austin. Archdeacon of York. 

Mr Soames's public declara¬ 

tions in 1993 were almost identical 
to his robust defence of the Prince's 
succession made on BBC2’s 
News night after the Princess’s 
interview on Monday night In 
1993. Mr Soames said: “Being heir 
to the throne is not an ambition but 
a duty and one which will befall 
him on a sad moment later in his 
life. He will inherit the throne and 
that is the end of the matter." 

Although the Princess com¬ 
plained of lack of support from 
Buckingham Palace staff in the 
early years of her marriage, offici¬ 
als have worked hard over the past 
12 months to assist in dealings with 
die media. Robin Janvrin. assis¬ 
tant private secretory to the Queen, 
has been especially helpfol. A 

recent improvement in relations . ' 
wth Sir Robert Fellowes, die 
Queen s private secretary and the 
Princess's brother-in-law, has been 
effected by Lady Jane Fellowes. the 
Princess's sister. 

The Princess's complaint that 
. 'acked support from the Palace 
immediately after she married 
chi! rcfVted J'esterday by Michael a 
Shea, who was then Press Secro* * 
[ary to the Queen. “We spent a 
torife amount of time helping the 
Prmcess emerge into the lime- 

flui .he Sa'd' “She was given the 
support by me and my 

2E5\.But Mr Shea acknowl¬ 
edged that the pressures on the 
£Princess were intense, the 
burden horrific”. 

*1 
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‘A real danger will arise if ever the Princess’s anger is turned inwards against herself 

Half-truth spoken 
a thousand times 
can fool the teller 

DOCTORS are perhaps even 
more inquisitive about human 
nature than Jaymen. and they 
made certain last Monday 
evening that any visit had 
been completed before Pan¬ 
orama and that only the most 
urgent calls would be allowed 
to interrupt the interview with 
the Princess of Wales. 

The scene was uncannily 
that which takes place 

during innumerable consul¬ 
tations in the doctor's surgery, 
but on this occasion die 
patient was the wife of the heir 
to the throne and the doctor 
was Martin Bashir of the 
BBC. As Mr Bashir probed 
and prompted, the story of the 
Princess’s fears and obses¬ 
sions came pouring out. 

Mr Bashir was polite and 
deferential, like a good doctor, 
but unlike a doctor he didn’t 
explore obvious omissions in 
her history and inconsisten¬ 
cies in her motivation. 

Usually the doctor’s first 
task when discussing such 
sensitive issues as sex life, 
marital quarrels and maternal 
love is to encourage the patient 
to ralk. The Princess needed 
no encouragement fo unbur¬ 
den herself to the interviewer 
and to 21 million viewers. 

She gave the impression of 
being self-possessed and 

i 

Up 

Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford dissects 
the body language, 
discrepancies and 
motivations 
displayed by the 
Princess of Wales 
in her Panorama 
performance 

highly articulate. A patient 
whose story flows so easily, 
without the customary hums 
and hahs of surgery consulta¬ 
tions — as well as dinner-time 
conversation — and employs a 
fixed, unblinking eye contact 
throughout, albeit relieved by 
the occasional demure down¬ 
ward glance, hoists the warn¬ 
ing flags just as quickly as 
does the demeanour of a 
patient who is obviously shifty 
and evasive. Mills and Boon 
novels have lent credence to 
the mistaken belief that the 
unswerving gaze straight into 
the interrogator's eyes is the 
hallmark of truthfulness: it is 
true that the anxious person's 
eyes flicker but the experi¬ 

enced deceiver soon 1 earns to 
adopt a steadfast gaze. 

The Princess’s delivery was 
just too pat. Either the ques¬ 
tions asked had been re¬ 
hearsed a thousand times on 
other occasions so that the 
Princess no longer saw any 
weaknesses in her account 
and has come to believe her 
own story with all its obvious 
imperfections; or she was 
putting on a good act. 

1 would favour the former 
view, but one was conscious, 
even when she spoke of her 
very real acts of kindness with 
dying patients, that the speak¬ 
er was the same woman who 
had been less than kind about 
people on the “Squidgy" tapes 

Big news — but not 
as big as the Beatles 
By Our Foreign Staff 

AUSTRALIANS seized on the 
interview in their debate on 
republicanism yesterday as an 
estimated 12 million people — 
two thirds of the population— 
tuned in to watch. The pro¬ 
gramme was broadcast live at 
breakfast time by the Austra¬ 
lian Broadcasting Corpora¬ 
tion, and repeated in the 
evening. 

The channel — Australia’s 
equivalent of the BBC — 
obtained exclusive rights 
under a longstanding agree¬ 
ment. The programme 
prompted a huge viewer re¬ 
sponse. with many ringing in 
to say how much they sympa¬ 
thised with the Princess. — 

Republicans welcomed the 
interview for their cwn rea¬ 
sons. Michael Ward, executive 
director of the Australian Re¬ 
publican Movement, said: 
“Diana described it as a daily 
soap opera. Well, maybe we 
should make a decision in our 
interests to end die soap opera. 
The myth of the monarchy is 
well and truly over.” 

But Keny Jones, of Austra¬ 
lians For A Constitutional 
Monarchy, said: “It highlight¬ 
ed the importance of distin¬ 
guishing people's personalit¬ 
ies from the Australian 
republican debate. The Prin¬ 
cess has no constitutional job 
and is never in the line of 
inheritance.’’ 

The Australian author 
Kathy Lette, married to Geof¬ 
frey Robertson, a London bar¬ 
rister. said the Princess's 
performance would force Brit¬ 
ain to become a republic 
before Australia. She said: 
"She's a brilliant incendiary 
device. She’s not going to 
divorce him, so she keeps her 
tiara and her tov boys. She has 
the palace and the fellas. ” 

The interview was broad¬ 
cast throughout France last 

night, dubbed into the nat¬ 
ional language on TVI, the 
country’s most popular chan¬ 
nel, which rearranged normal 
programming. The event 
brought together two of 
France's most enduring fixa¬ 
tions. die British Royal Family 
and adultery. 

The press had already of¬ 
fered an enthusiastic preview 
of what it called “Le Lady Di 
Show”, and the most avid 
royal-watchers had paid to see 
the interview via cable on BBC 
Prime TV at the same time as 
viewers in Britain. 

France has long idolised the 
Princess of Wales, and the 
response was overwhelmingly 
positive. “The whole of Eng¬ 
land was moved." declared die 
tabloid France-Soir. which de¬ 
voted an entire page to what is 
called "a real bombshell" of an 

event Le Figaro applauded 
an "honest" and “spectacular 
affirmation of independence," 
but observed that "Lady Di. 
although always popular with 
the public, has slightly lost her 
aura". The daily Le Parisien 
found the Princess “deeply 
touching in her sincerity", and 
took the opportunity to re¬ 
hearse the main events of the 
royal marriage drama, includ¬ 
ing what is blown here as “la 
Squidgy tape". 

America reacted to the Prin¬ 
cess of Wales’s disclosures 
with wry detachment, al¬ 
though the interview generat¬ 
ed less interest than the new 
Beatles song. The Princess 
made the front pages of popu¬ 
lar newspapers, and the New 
York Post deployed the old 
tabloid tactic of billing further 
details on six inside pages. 
One columnist observed: “It’s 
amazing how much we care." 

Television and radio news 

bulletins mentioned the Prin¬ 
cess briefly, but announcers 
introduced the item wearing 
their “and new for something 
from quaint olde England" 
faces. 

Enough Americans are in 
touch vrith the details of 
modem royalty for USA To¬ 
day to use "Hewitt" in a 
headline without explaining 
who he is. Typical comments 
from New Yorkers yesterday 
centred on sympathy for the 
Queen. ABC television will 
broadcast the interview on 
Friday. 

In Germany, the interview 
became the national topic of 
conversation. A radio call-in 
programme focused on the 
Princess's bulimia condition. 
The mass circuJation news¬ 
paper Bild carried the banner 
headline: “Wifi she now be 
hounded out of the Palace?" 
The newspaper did not an¬ 
swer the question but quoted 
the Prince of Wales, without 
any recognisable source, as 
saying: “I will never have this 
woman next to me on the 
throne. Diana will never be 
Queen!" 

In Spain, later editions of 
the newspapers relayed the 
revelations by the Princess 
(pronounced Laydee Dee .by 
Spaniards, usually with some 
affection). Again, the Beatles 
were a bigger news item. 

The national paper La 
Vanguardia carried a whole 
page headed: "Lady Di de- 
dares that she will never will 
be Queen because the Royal 
Family consider her ‘danger¬ 
ous’." A film channel will 
show the interview this week. 

In Japan, reaction was be¬ 
mused curiosity, spiced with a 
mildly prurient relish at her 
relevation of adultery. NHK. 
the public television station, 
broadcast several minutes of 
the interview followed by Brit¬ 
ish media response. 

Cafe society buzzes with 
tale of faraway infidelity 

From Gabriella Gamini 
IN BUENOS AIRES 

Vales’s ad- 
___ was 
i every cafe 
.■d avenues 

■ following 
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things 
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"Most Argentinians stfll fed 
sympathy for her. Her hus¬ 
band is such a cold EngKsh- 
man. We won’t take it against 
her that she was unfaithful it 
happens everywhere.” 

One television news bulle¬ 
tin began thus: "Britain is 
stunned by wild revelations. 
The entire country sat 
mesmerised in front of the 
television as the Princess re¬ 
vealed all with stunning 
openness." 

During the Princess's visit 
described as “a private meet¬ 
ing with some working de¬ 
ments". she wifi tour state 
hostds, dimes for the dis¬ 
abled and children’s charities, 
which are sponsoring her trip. 

The Association for the 
Struggle Against Infant Pa¬ 
ralysis is hosting a dinner for 
the Princess on Friday with 
tickets selling for $500. She 
wifi also hmch with President 

Menem at Ms residence on 
Friday. 

But the Princess is expected 
to receive a less friendly 
reception when she travels 
1.200 miles south of the capital 
to Gaim&n and Trelew, two 
Welsh colonies in Patagonia 
on Saturday. 

The local mayor. John 
Humphreys, has already said: 
"The Princess is not wdcome 
because she represents the 
interests of the Crown which 
quashed the righte of Welsh 
people. We are the descen¬ 
dants of Welshmen with re¬ 
publican sentiments. Our 
ancestors came all the way to 
remote Patagonia to defend 
our identity and language. 
For us the Princess represents 
those who wanted to take 
those rights away from us," he 
said. "We don't really care if 
she admits to adultery or noL” 

A demonstration is planned 
in Gaim&n when (he Princess 
visits a local tea-room on 
Saturday. 

when talking to James Gilbey. 
Which is the real Princess: the 
woman who wants to reign in 
our hearts if not in our throne, 
or the mocking cynic with a 
streak of cruelty who was 
displayed on the tapes? 

A doctor has to deride 

whether the patient being 
interviewed is telling the truth, 
or whether the facts of the 
stoiy have been edited and 
obscured by half-truths. If the 
Princess of Wales had been in 
my consulting room I would 
have felt great sympathy for 

her psychological and emo¬ 
tional tensions, I would not 
have accepted piecemeal her 
account, and J would have 
been fascinated by the appar¬ 
ent discrepancies in her ambi¬ 
tions and motivations. 

Nicholas Soames. the 

Armed Forces Minister and 
friend of the Prince of Wales, 
has trailed the opinion that the 
interview displayed a severe 
degree of paranoia. There was 
no obvious evidence of para¬ 
noia. The accusations made 
were possible although unlike¬ 

ly. Her account did display 
her distress, unhappiness, im¬ 
pulsiveness and loneliness, 
coupled with an enormous 
desire to be loved. It also 
revealed a remarkable degree 
of self-obsession, a lack of 
insight and of remorse, a 
determination to achieve her 
own ends without regard to 
the consequences for others — 
in tills case not only her 
husband arid family but also 
the monarchy and the State — 
and an ability to manipulate 
by gesture, tone of voice and 
use of eyes. 

It was a masterly perfor¬ 
mance, but was it also the 
performance of somebody 
who is likely to have attacks of 
acute depression? Very possi¬ 
bly, particularly as the 
Princess’s family history in 
this respect is not good and 
she also has had bulimia. This 
is often associated with psychi¬ 
atric conditions long before 
enforced vomiting or laxative 
taking. 

Some of the Princess’s com¬ 
ments were ruthless. A person 
doesn't have to be a psychia¬ 
trist to know that to criticise 
another’s ability to do their 
job. particularly one that has 
taken a lifetime of training, 
can be devastating. The sav¬ 
agery of any attack is no less 
destructive for being delivered 
in a small quiet voice. 

The interview, as well as 
exposing misery, also uncov¬ 
ered hatred and wrath. A real 
danger will arise if ever the 
Princess's anger is turned 
inwards against herself rather 
than outwards against the 
Royal Family. This could not 
only endanger her own life, 
but also the future of the 
monarchy. The Queen’s offer 
to hold discussions can be 
nothing other than advanta¬ 
geous in this respect. 

Even at twenty beats a second, 

Evelyn Glennie can't rattle a Rolex. 

Attend a concert by the worlds premier 

solo percussionist and you will hear a 

bewildering battery of sounds. 

For Evelyn Glennie plays her cow¬ 

bells and temple blocks, tam-tams, congas, 

bongos and gongs with an astonishing 

range of dynamism, from the ethereally 

soft to the shatteringly violent. 

‘'Sometimes when I'm performing I 

feel small, like a ballet dancer. Sometimes 

huge, like some incredible monster. 
i 

I can feel tall and thin with a • 

tambourine, or wide 

and dramatic with 

a marimba." 

Not only does 

Miss Glennie strike 

her instruments with 

great force but aston¬ 

ishing speed. She 

may make as many 

as twenty strokes a 

second "not counting 

the bounces." 

Of her Rolex, the 

only timepiece she 

has ever worn, she 

says, “sometimes I play so hard, I've been 

worried that I might jolt it. But no, never." 

For although the delicate Rolex 

movement is assembled from over two 

hundred separate parts, it is protected 

by a massively strong case sculpted from 

a single block of metal. 

Thus Evelyn Glennies Rolex is the 

only one of her instruments which will 

always remain completely unaffected, 

no matter how hard or fast ^ 

she may beat. ROLEX 
cf Geneva 

The Rolex Lody-Datejust Chronometer in tteel ondyrlhu metal aith Jubilee bracelet 

Only * select group of iewellenr sell Rolex watches. For rfae address of your nearest Rolex jeweller, and for Further information on the complete range of Rolex watches, write to; 

The Rolex Warch Company Limited, 3 Stratford Place, London WIN OER or telephone OliTI-629 50”I. 
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Phone call fails to solve problems 

Disagreement on 
IRA arms delays 
Dublin summit 

By Philip Webster and Nicholas Watt 
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PLUS 
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books from the 

Penguin 60s series 

JOHN MAJOR and John 
Bruton failed last night in an 
attempt to reach a deal that 
would put the Northern Ire¬ 
land peace process back on 
track. 

After a 40-minute telephone 
conversation between the two 
Prime Ministers, differences 
remained over the question of 
IRA disarmament Officials 
had hoped the talks would 
pave the way for a summit in 
Dublin as early as Friday 

Sources in Dublin said die 
two men would speak again 
tomorrow. While Friday 'was 
not ruled out for a summit, 
there was a chance that it 
would have to be delayed until 
after President Clinton's visit 
to Britain and Ireland next 
week. 

Both sides said substantial 
progress had been made. But 
the crucial stumbling block 
appeared to be the refusal of 
Mr Major to allow the so- 
called Washington 3 demand 
— thar the IRA must start 
giving up weapons before it 
can be allowed into substan¬ 
tive all-party talks — to be put 
on the agenda of the proposed 
international body that will 
supervise the decommission¬ 
ing of arms. 

Mr Major made plain in the 
Commons again yesterday 
that the Washington 3 condi¬ 

tion stands. While Dublin 
accepts that Mr Major cannot 
relent on the issue, it is still 
pressing for a recognition that 
it could be put on me commis¬ 
sion's agenda. 

Mr Major and Mr Bruton 
are hying to reach agreement 
on Mr Major’s latest propos¬ 
als to get foe so-called twin 
trade strategy — the establish¬ 
ment of the commission along¬ 
side preparatory talks be¬ 
tween the forties — under 
way. Mr Major’s readiness to 
accept a firm target date for 
the start of full talks, and his 
implicit recognition that Sinn 
Rem will be not be prevented 
from raising the wider ques¬ 
tion of British arms in front of 
the commission, has been 
welcomed in Dublin. Mr Ma¬ 
jor is ready and willing to go to 
Dublin on Friday if an agree¬ 
ment can be reached. But after 
the talks last night, a Dublin 
government source said: 
"There are still road blocks 
and we are working to tty to 
unblock them." 

Mr Bruton outlined Dub¬ 
lin's reaction to Mr Major’s 
proposals in a letter sent to 
Downing Street on Monday 
night. He told foe Irish Parlia¬ 
ment yesterday that he would 
not hold an Anglo-Irish 
summit with Mr Major until 
they had reached an accord. 

He added: “I would only wish 
to agree foe setting of a date 
when I was satisfied that we 
would be in a position to settle 
all the outstanding matters.” 

The Taoiseach declined to 
elaborate on the details of his 
contacts with Mr Major 
because they had reached 
such a critical phase. But he 
told the House: "To my mind 
the peace process is being 
worked at very sincerely and 
very actively by all of the 
parties involved." 

The new momentum was 
reinforced when Mr Bruton 
held his second meeting in as 
many days with Gerry Adams 
yesterday. The Sinn Fein pres¬ 
ident declined to comment 
after foe meeting, which fo¬ 
cused on Mr Major's propos¬ 
als. Earlier he had reiterated 
his demand for all-party talks. 
"1 think the British have 
completely undermined the 
peace process by refusing to 
honour the commitments they 
made before the IRA cessation 
... The British have to accept 
the democratic imperative of 
this peace process." 

Sir Patrick Mayhew, the 
Northern Ireland Secretary, 
will underline Britain's com¬ 
mitment to pressing ahead 
with the peace process in a 
keynote speech in Londonder¬ 
ry today. 
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Johnnie Cochran at the law centre yesterday. He urged his audience to fight racism from within the system 

OJ’s lawyer deals Toxteth a race ace 
By Kate Alderson 

JOHNNIE COCHRAN, the lawyer who 
defended OJ. Simpson, urged an audi¬ 
ence in Liverpool yesterday to fight 
against the injustice' of British racism 
“from within the system". 

He received a heroes welcome from the 
enthusiastic 200-strong audience at the 
Liverpool S Law Centre; a black law 
group set up after the 1981 Toxteth riots. 
He told them they had to fight against a 
legal system reluctant to hand out justice 
to all its citizens and urged the young to 
"stay in the battle and never quit”. Mr 
Cochran said that race played a part in 

everything. “None of us can be accused 
of playing the race card in societies when 
we are the minorities." he told the 
cheering crowd 

In reference to criticism that he played 
the race cards "from foe bottom of foe 
deck” during the Simpson trial, he said: 
“Don't ever be thrown off by people 
saying yon are playing the race card" 

One third! of African/American males 
had been “in. touch with the American 
legal system", he said and foe situation 
was not much better in Britain. 

Mr Cochran was accompanied by 
Milton Grimes, counsel for Rodney 
King, the Los Angeles motorist filmed 

being beaten by police officers. The 
officers'acquittal sparked riots in the city. 
“We are going in the wrong direction." 
MrCochran said. "It is not productive for 
a society to lock up aD of its minority 
groups 

However, the solution was not to 
challenge the system from outside. The 
Simpson case had proved you could beat 
the system by fighting ft from the inside 
and “playing by its rules". 

During bis week in Britain, Mr 
Cochran has addressed the Society of 
Black Lawyers, foe Association of Blade 
Probation Officers and the Black Polk* 
Association. 
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“In the cut-throat world 
of share dealing, you have to 

stay one step ahead. yy 

"1 like to keep io rouch. Keep my 

finger on the pulse, as it were. 

It was a couple of months back that 

my boy Freddy asked roe about my 

savings. ‘They're fine,’ I said, 'I always find 

the bargains in the supermarket.* 

Then he explained to me about 

Barclays ShareDeaJ. WelL, I’ve always been 

curious about the stock market. You know, 

buying, selling and all that. 

Well, Freddy said that with Barclays 

anyone can do it. And, what's more, you 

don’t even have to bank with them. They 

organise the paperwork-all foe ins and 

outs-and ail I have to do is select the 

shares I -want to buy or selL He reckoned 1 

should give them a call. Make a bit of 

money perhaps. 

‘Imagine how impressive it would sound 

at your coffee morning,' said Freddy. 

I got on the phone straight away. 

ShareDeal 0800156156* 
Anyone can be a player 

J just answered some questions and within 

a few minutes 1 was dealing on foe stock 

market. 

I also found out that for every £1 

commission, I get one free AIR MILEt 

I can’t wait to see the 

neighbours' faces when I jet 

off to the sun. 

Since then I’ve never had so much 

fun. Every day I get che paper and keep 

an eye out for any action. 

Most of it happens at number 26.” 

THE VALUE OF SHARES CAN GO DOWN AS WELL AS UP; YOU MAY NOT GET BACK THE AMOUNT YOU INVESTED. 

•JtMui-6.00pm Mroiiaj lo Fruijy. Or cal] into nry Etaidavs bunch, fl far I offer anti] 31k Dec. !W. AIR MILES and the Flying Bow logo nude nurio of AIR MILES lounutioiu] Holding* N.V. 

SnUniai LhL n ■ ahr of Ac Lowfca Suck Exfaagc. nxrtnt b* 5FA ad ■ ■■bridwy ef Baden P1X. Keg. im &0nd. Reg. Vo. NMtl. Rqg J4 Looted », London BOP UR Cta 

Trusted bosses 
‘cheated Jaguar 

of thousands’ 
BY A Staff Reporter 

JAGUAR Cars was sy stemati¬ 
cally cheated out of hundreds 
of thousands of pounds in a 
four-year conspiracy invok¬ 
ing two of its own publicity 
managers, a couri was told 
yesterday. 

Roger Fielding. 43. and 
Ronald Parker. 6L described 
in court as •‘trusted" manag¬ 
ers. took vast bribes from 
Reynard Plan. 51. in return for 
fraudulent contracts. David 
Bate, QG for the prosecution, 
told Snaresbrook Crown 
Court in central London. 

Fielding. Parker and Platt 
have admitted conspiracy to 
commit corruption. A fourth 
defendant. Roger Kennedy. 51, 
is alone in the dock denying 
conspiracy to defraud Jaguar. 
Mr Kennedy and his west- 
London based firm. Nova Arts 
Ltd. are accused of acting as a 
“money-iaunderer for Platt 
who was company director of 
foe Fadlices Group, a subsid¬ 
iary of Saatchi and Saatchi. 
foe advertising agency. 

Platt also headed Number 
32, which carried out all type¬ 
setting and translation work 
for Jaguar. Mr Bate told the 
jury that for four years, be¬ 
tween 1987 and 1991. “two of 
their trusted senior employees 
were systematically defraud¬ 
ing Jaguar on a large scale". 
He said Fielding and Parker 

ensured contracts for che 
translation of Jaguar publica¬ 
tions went to Platt and Mr 
Kennedy and others, and used 
false invoices to overcharge 
foe car firm by massive 
amounts. Onoe Jaguar paid 
up. “large sums of money 
were that paid by way of 
bribes to Fielding and Parker 
and then the whole system 
would be repeated”. 

He added: "Kennedy was 
providing clean money. He 
was providing money that 
could not be directly related to 
Jaguar and what was going 
on.” He said foe scheme was 
“pretty enormous", although 
he could not put a precise 
figure on it But during the 
four years in which foe system 
operated. Fielding received 
£334.777, most of it in bribes, 

addition to his Jaguar in 
salary of E105U215. 

Mr Kennedy. of 
Eden bridge. Kent, denies con¬ 
spiracy to defraud Jaguar and 
a further charge of conspiracy 
to commit false accounting. 
Fielding, of Evesham. Worces¬ 
tershire and Parker, of Coven¬ 
try, have admitted conspiracy 
to commit corruption. Ran. of 
South Beaconsfield. Bucks, 
admits conspiracy to commit 
corruption. 

The case, which is expected 
to last two weeks, continues. 

Burglars feel full 
force of the law 

By Stewart Tendler 
CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

CHARLES POLLARD. Chief 
Constable of Thames Valley, 
and 140 officers supported by 
dogs, horses and a helicopter 
descended on High Wycombe 
yesterday, vowing to create a 
crime-free zone for 24 hours. 
Unfortunately, two would-be 
burglars had not been told. 

Last night a 19-year-old man 
and 'a 20-year-old woman 
were being questioned after a 
woman found two burglars 
breaking into her home. As 
they fled, two mounted officers 
galloped into view, followed 
by three squad cars, three CID 
cars and a police van. 

Police fighting crime and 
burglary had decided to satu¬ 
rate the Downley area of foe 
Buckinghamshire town. Local 
advertising, leaflets and street 
signs had given warning that 
foe police would be out in 
force. Thames Valley were 
supported by detachments 
from British Transport Police 
and foe RAF police who have 
bases in (he area. 

But Sue Leichton. a local 
resident, was sceptical. Her 
home had been burgled four 
times and. as she drove home, 
she said to a friend: "No crime, 
that’s a laugh. I bet there will 
be more than ever.” As she 
opened her front door, two 
burglars were trying to get in 

Pollard: headed strategy 
for Thames Valley 

through a bade window. She 
gave chase. They fled and 
Thames Valley Ralice arrived. 

The horses Monty and Mer¬ 
lin galloped into nearby 
woods while police officers 
from Reading tried to sort out 
the geography. PC Dean 
Lyons looked astonished by 
the company: he normally 
covers his beat with the help of 
only an insurance worker 
serving as a special constable. 

Last night his colleagues 
were consoling themsdves 
that if they had not prevented 
any crime they might at least 
have achieved another aim: to 
solve any crime committed 
within the 24 hours. 

Judge asks 
media for 
restraint 

on rulings 

V 

The media spotlight on the 
courts overturning derisions 
fay the Home Secreiaiy was 
“potentially dangerous" a 
High Court judge said last 
night. Mr Justice Dyson, who 
himself recently overrujed a 
decision by Michael How¬ 
ard, said that such media 
interest could fad the case of 
those who wanted to anti 
judges’ powers. Such media 
attention drew public focus 
away from the everyday work 
of die court in remedying the 
wrongs of public bodies, be 
said. 

PC jailed 
A policeman who assaulted a 
woman, after offering to 
drop a minor drug charge in 
exchange for sex. was sen¬ 
tenced to three months in jail 
at Dundee Sheriff Court PC 
Ian Gibson, 31. was convicted 
of a breach of the peace and 
assaulting Karen McNally. 
35. a mother of two. He was 
freed on bail pending an 
appeal. 

Hawking sell-out 
The physicist Stephen Hawk¬ 
ing wiU tonight address a sell¬ 
out audience of 4.800 at the 
Royal Albert HalL London. 
The Waterstone’s lecture, 
supported by The Times and 
Icon Books, is entitled Does 
God throw Dice in Black 
Holes? and will discuss 
whether the universe is deter¬ 
mined by inexorable laws or 
by chance. 

Ulster explosion 
A security guard has been 
irealed for shock after an 
explosion outside the court¬ 
house in Omagh. Co Tyrone. 
The device, which was made 
from gunpowder mixed with 
coins and contained in a 
metal box was hidden in a 
traffic cone. Police said they 
did not know whether repub¬ 
lican terrorists carried out 
the explosion. 

Actor collapses 
The actor and singer Jason 
Donovan collapsed yesterday 

■whiie^ out shopping in lire 
Bondi Beach area of Sydney. 
Ambulancemen gave him ox¬ 
ygen, but he discharged him¬ 
self from hospital within half- 
an-hour, asking medical staff 
not to reveal any details. 
Earlier this year Donovan 
cofiapsed at the Viper Room 
nightclub in Los Angeles. 

Tobacco seized 
A forty driver was charged 
nnd released on bail yester- 

f* officers 
found three quarters of a 
tonne of tobacco and U 

SdfJ?!?18 on a ,ony “Belfast docks coming off a 
sEJ* fr?p Heysham, Lanca- 
smre- About 1,000 litres of 
Jeer and 45 litres of wine was 
h^^Hwafed. The lorry 
nad been to Calais. 
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Child’s grin haunted trial of Rosemary West 
Photo that 
helped to 

expose lies 
of mother 
who killed 

By Richard di>ce 

and Bill Frost 

a PHOTOGRAPH of a smU- 
mg Charmaine West at the 
age of seven, with a skull 
superimposed over her face, 
was one of the most poignant 
images shown to the West trial 
jury. 

The Crown said that 
Charmaine. the daughter of 
Frederick West’s first wife, 
Rena Costello, was the first 
person that Mrs West mur¬ 
dered. Brian Leveson, QC. for 
the prosecution, said she se¬ 
cured the child's arms with a 
belt, tied her to a bed. beat her, 
killed her—and kept the body 
for Frederick West to dispose 
of when he was released from 
a prison term he was then 
serving. 

“From that moment on you 
both were bound together for 
ever.” Mr Leveson said. 

Mrs West was' yesterday 
found guilty of murdering 
Charmaine, her daughter 
Heather. 16, and a_ lodger, 
Shirley Robinson, who was 
pregnant with Frederick 
West's child. In ail three cases, 
the prosecution produced evi¬ 
dence that Mrs West had lied 
or been inconsistent in ex¬ 
plaining the disappearance of 
the victims. 

Charmaine’s body was re¬ 
covered from the Wests’ for¬ 
mer home in Midland Road. 
Gloucester, after police began 
an investigation in February 
1994 into the deafe of Heather 
West David Whittaker, a 
consultant .dental surgeon, 
used the picture of Char- 
maine's skull to illustrate dial 
only “a very short period of 
time” had elapsed from the 
time the school photograph 
was taken of her on April 29, 
1971, while West was in prison, 
and her murder. 

Mrs West explained the 
child’s disappearance ■ to 
neighbours by' saying 
Charmaine had retained to 
live in Scotland with her 
mother. Her body was subse¬ 
quently discovered in a field in 
Much Marcfei Hereford Ind 
Worcester.. When she gave 

The victims: Charmaine West Heather West and Shirley-Ann Robinson. From the moment of Charmaine's death, Rosemary West and her husband were bound together for ever, the court heard 

evidence. Mrs West told the 
court she had seen 
Charmaine's mother come to 
Midland Road to collect her. 
“Did you have any conversa¬ 
tion with her?" Mr Leveson 
asked. Mrs West “No, I 
walked past” 

Mr Leveson challenged her 
“Ail that about Rena coming 
to pick up Charmaine is piffle, 
isn’t it?” She replied: “No sir. 
it’s the truth." 

The court was told Mrs 
West had developed a violent 
dislike of the child. Mr 
Leveson said: “At the age of 17 
it cannot have been easy for 
Rosemary West to cope with 
Charmaine only ten years 
younger. There is dear evi¬ 
dence that Charmaine was 
greatly disliked by Rosemary 
West" 

Charmaine refused to cry ' 
when Mrs West treated her 
harshly. Shirley Giles and her 
daughter Tracey lived above 
the Wests. “One morning Mrs 
Giles sent Tracey to borrow a 
cup of milk. Tracey saw 
Charmaine standing on a 
wooden chair with her hands 
tied behind her back with a 
belt. Mrs West had a large 
wooden spoon in her hand 

and h looked as though she 
was about to hit her. Tracey 
was very upset and Mrs Giles 
later spoke to Mrs West about 
it. She replied that Charmaine 
had been naughty and had to 
be punished.” 

When Charmaine disap¬ 
peared. Mrs Giles' daughter 
asked: “Where is Charmaine?” 
Mrs West replied: “Gone to 
live with her mother and 
bloody good riddance." 

In a letter to her husband m 
May 1971. while he was in 
prison. Mrs West wrote: “Dar¬ 
ling, about Charm. I think she 
likes to be handled rough. But 
Darling why do l have to be 
the one to do it? I would keep 
her for her own sake if it 
wasn’t for the rest of the 
children." 

In his taped interviews with 
police. West said he killed 
Rena and Charmaine. He said 
he took Rena out to a pub and 
got her “absolutely paralytic". 
Charmaine was in the back of 
the car asleep.“I strangled her 
while she was sleeping- No 
way I would have touched her 
in any way." he said. He 
claimed he wrapped up the 
dead child up and drove her 
bad; to 25 Midland Road. 

West also confessed to police 
that he killed his teenage 
daughter Heather, saying he 
“lunged" at her and “grabbed 
her round the throat". He told 
police: “Rose knew nothing 
about it at all." 

Heather was the oldest 
daughter, who was 16 when 
she disappeared in June 1987. 
Her parents did not report her 

6 She tied her, beat 
her, killed her and 
kept the body for 
Frederick West to 

dispose of when he 
was released 5 

missing and they made no 
inquiries about her. It was 
inquiries about Heather that 
eventually led to the police 
digging up the patio of 25 
Cromwell Street in February 
1994. 

West told police that he had 
lunged at Heather and stran¬ 
gled her when.she. tdd him 
she wanted to leave home. He 
claimed Mrs West was out 

shopping at the time and that 
he had hidden Heather's body 
before cutting it up with an ice 
saw and burying it under the 
patio. He said he had told his 
wife he had been unable to 
prevent her leaving home. 

Mrs West was inconsistent 
in her claims of what hap¬ 
pened to her daughter. Mr 
Leveson told the court In her 
evidence, Mrs West claimed 
she had gone shopping, leav¬ 
ing her daughter with her 
husband on the day she disap¬ 
peared. But Linda Tonks, a 
neighbour, said Mrs West told 
her that both she and West 
had gone out shopping and 
returned to find that Heather 
had gone. 

Mrs West said she believed 
the claims of her husband, 
that after Heather left home he 
had seen her around Glouces- 
ter. Mr Leveson put it to her: 
“You never went to the police 
or anyone in authority. You 
never went to her doctor to see 
if she was still coming to see 
him. You just wandered round 
the streets hoping to see her?" 
Mrs West replied: “Yes. sir." 

The Crown said that Mrs 
West's motive for murdering 
Shirley-Anne Robinson, a 

lodger at 25 Cromwell Street, 
was rivalry. Mr Leveson said 
it was significant that Shirley 
Robinson was the only victim 
at Cromwell Street whose 
remains were found without 
any sort of tape or rope. She 
moved into Cromwell Street 
by April 1977 and soon became 
pregnant by West. 

“There was friction between 
Mrs West and Shirley. Shirley 
was becoming emotional, of¬ 
ten saying she loved Fined. 
There were frequent rows 
between the Wests," Mr 
Leveson said. 

A fellow lodger returned to 
Cromwell Street to find Shir¬ 
ley had vanished. West told 
her, in the presence of Mrs 
West that she had gone to visit 
relatives in Germany. Another 
lodger recalled seeing Mrs 
West in Shirley's old room 
packing her clothes into plas¬ 
tic carrier bags. 

Mr Leveson said Mrs West 
was “clearing out the room 
and disposing of Shirley'S 
belongings in exactly the same 
way as she must have done for 
Charmaine seven years earli¬ 
er. like Charmaine she was 
dead. Getting rid of them 
avoided problems." 

Murderer Rosemary West in the dock yesterday 
at Winchester. Seven more verdicts are awaited 

Leah Betts died of drinking 
water to counter drug’s effect 

By Jeremy Laurance, health correspondent 

LEAH BETTS, the teenager 
tvho collapsed after taking an 
Ecstasy tablet, died as a result 
jf drinking too much water, 
which made her brain swell. 

Doctors who treated her at 
Broomfield Hospital, Chebns- 
Ford. Essex, where she was ta- 
<.en after lapsing into a coma 
it home during her 18th birth- 
lay party, will tell the coroner 
that “water intoxication", and 
tot an allergic reaction to the 
irug, was the cause of death. 
Hie inquest into he* death is to 
rpen in Chelmsford today but 
5 expected to be adjourned. 
The coroner will receive a 
MSt-mortem report by the 
rlome Office pathologist Dr 
Paula laromis. 

Water intoxication occurs 
vhen a person drinks so much 
water — a minimum of three 
itres — that the blood be- 
xxnes diluted. Laboratory re¬ 
mits show that, on admission 
o hospital hours after talcing 
he £10 tablet. Leah’s plasma 
odium level — a measure of 
low dilute her blood bad be- 
»me — had fallen to 126 mffli- 
noles per litre compared with 
i normal range of 135 to 145. 

As a result, water was suck- 
id into her brain cells under 
ismotic pressure, causing 
hem to swell. This increased 
jressure on die brant stem, 
esulting in coma and death. 

Overheating and dehydra- 
ion are known risks of taking 
icstasy, a stimulant winch 

can keep young people danc¬ 
ing for hours, and drug agen¬ 
cies advise users to think 
plenty of water and take 
frequent rests. 

Although she had not been 
dancing energetically for 
hours, it is understood that 
when Leah began to feel un¬ 
well at the party she made 
repeated trips to the bathroom 
to drink water. She believed 
mistakenly that this was the 
way to ward off the ill-effects 
of the drug. 

Leah's case attracted nat¬ 
ional attention after her par¬ 
ents tried to alert young people 
to the dangers of drug-taking, 
releasing a photograph of her 
in intensive care. At Prime 
Minister's Question Time yes¬ 
terday. John Major expressed 
sympathy for the girl's 
parents. 

Experts said yesterday that 
a single pill of the drug could 
not have poisoned ter and 
was highly unlikely to have 
caused an allergic reaction. 
Analysis of blood samples has 
also shown that die pill was 
not contaminated, as earlier 
speculation had suggested. 
Friends who took the same 
pilJs were unaffected. 

Dr John Henry, director of 
the National Poisons Unit at 
Guy’s Hospital, said: “I am 
not aware of anyone who has 
died as a result of an acute 
allergic reaction to Ecstasy. 
Her low plasma sodium level 

Leah Betts: suffered 
“water intoxication’' 

makes her death much more 
explicable. She drank a lot of 
water but with a lack of 
understanding of why she 
needed to drink water. Water 
is notan antidote to Ecstasy, it 
is an antidote to dancing." 

Dr.Henry said Ecstasy led 
to compulsive behaviour as 
well as Nocking the body's 
normal signals indicating 
thirst or tiredness. There 
have been cases of teenagers 
drinking too much water be¬ 
fore." he said. 

Dr Peter Berridge. a consul¬ 
tant anaesthetist at the Royal 
Oldham Hospital who has 
treated Ecstasy users, said 
powerful stimulants such as 
Ecstasy triggered release of 
ADH. a hormone that slows 
fee action of fee kidneys, even 

when excess water is in the 
body. “Water intoxication can 
occur after drinking as little as 
three litres. Under these cir¬ 
cumstances it causes heafe 
ache, nausea and vomiting." 
he said. 

“Leah Bens died after just 
one [Ecstasy] tablet — she 
drank too much water whilst 
fee drug stopped her body 
disposing of it It may be she 
set out not to disgrace her 
parents. When she started to 
feel ill she thought: what could 
she do, and she started to 
drink water." 

Dr Berridge said the advice 
from drug agencies to young 
people to drink plain water 
could have fatal consequences, 
as in Leah's case. They should 
drink water or soft drinks with 
salt added at the rate of two 
teaspoons per litre or isotonic 
sports drinks. If taken in 
excessive amounts these could 
lead to swelling in the body 
tissues but would not cause 
swelling oS the brain because 
they would maintain plasma 
sodium levels. 

"Young people going to 
raves should take a two-litre 
bottle of pop with four tea¬ 
spoons of salt added. It can be 
water or pop. flat or flay, 
anything they like. It doesn't 
taste too salty. 

“It is not realistic to rely on 
young people saying ‘No* to 
drugs. There is no way we are 
going to stop them using 
drugs. We have to limit the 
harm drugs can do." 

Nurse gave sick son insulin overdose 
By Giluan BOWDfTCH 

SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

RSE who gave her ten-year-old son 
finally fatal dose of stolen insulin 
«ed yesterday after fee judge 

from her other chfldren saymg 
wanted their motor back The 
« gave insulin to the boy at fee 
r home in Fife and tb«i admmxs- 
L second dose into his hospital drip 

COTlLtEn’ ~h Court in Edinburgh was told. 
41-year-old woman, who cannot be 
lfortegal reasons. toldI pohre tor 

when he recovered, fee boy denied 
saying this to his mother. 

He had suffered an injury at birth 
which led to him developing epilepsy by 
fee age of five. He also suffered 
migraines and would fly into "cataclys¬ 
mic rage reactions". During one of these 
rages he threw boiling water at his 
mother’s face. 

The woman admitted two charges of 
assaulting fee boy by administering 

.insulin to his severe injury and to the 
danger of Ins life. She also admitted 
stfaKng the insulin and syringes from fee 
hospital where sbe worked. The woman, 
who has three other children, bad 
originally faced a charge of attempted 
murder bat this was dropped. 

James Campbell, the advocate depute, 

for the prosecution, said the woman bad 
told colleagues at the hospital in Fife 
where sbe worked that her son was vay 
DL She had also asked whether insulin 
could be detected in a post-mortem 
examination. It was the suspicions of 
cofleagues that led to her arrest 

After Gordon Jackson. QC for fee 
woman, produced letters written by the 
woman’s children and said “they want 
their mummy back” Lord Johnston, 
presiding, told hen This is obviously a 
tragic .and unusual case and at fee 
moment I am not satisfied in any way 
that fee public interest would be served 
by sending you to prison." He deferred 
sentence until December 12 at fee High 
Court in Glasgow and told her there were 
no restrictions on her liberty. 

X5ave finishes link., takes off 

cans, hands them to Simon. 

YOU'LL BE ALRIGHT, YOU'VE GOT 

THE SHAGGY SINGLE - IT'S AN 

EASY SEGUE, looking at the 

buttons and fadera Oi,wait.„.. 

where's Pre-Fade? heading for 

the studio door THE BLUE ONE. 

it's marked red iu the other 

studio. And what am I 

supposed to say? speaking from 

corridor JUST SAY YOU'RE 

DAVE'S PRODUCER AND THAT 

DAVE'S GONE FOR A WEE. 

OJ: Dave Pearce 

Time: 10am - 12.30pm/10am - 2pm 

Saturdays/Sundays 

Frequency 97 - 99FM 
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£50,000 damages award upheld 

Hotelier loses plea 
against civil court 
verdict of rape 

By Robin Young ’—--—-- 

HOME NEWS 7 

Dentists 
extract 
victoiy 

from long 
title fight 

AN HOTEUER is facing 

™ dan’a§es of more 
Jan £200,000 after losing an 
spPfai yesterday against a 
J?J.court finding that he 
rajP*J an employee. 

Crown Prosecution Ser- 
had deadiecl not to prose- 

cute Arthur Williams, a 
5™! **rf at the Dorchester 

LcLndon’ after Linda 
onmths, who had worked for 
nun as a dishwasher, alleged 
ne raped her in February 1991. 

Mrs Griffiths, 32. a divor- 
S“\ .was ®p angry at the 
(«clsion to drop the case that 
she launched a tivfl damages 
claim for “trespass against the 
Person ”, and at Truro County 
H**? “ April a jury awarded 
her £50,000 damages after a 
six-day hearing. 

Mr Williams, who claimed 
that Mrs Griffiths had con¬ 
sented to sex when he called 
on her at the £45*-week bed¬ 
sitter she was renting hum 
nmr, appealed on the ground 
that evidence given by his 

Williams: insists he 
is not guilty of rape 

- -—— UJ IU» 

rormer wife Joyce about his 
dominant attitude to sex" had 

Prejudiced the jury. He also 
claimed he had not been 
allowed to call a witness who 
might have cleared him. 

Yesterday three Court of 
Appeal judges dimissed his 
appeal and refused to recon¬ 
sider the jury’s award. 

Mr Williams, owner of the 
Green Lawns Hotel at Fal¬ 
mouth in Cornwall now faces 
financial ruin as a result of the 
decision. His legal aid certifi¬ 
cate had been revoked and he 

said after the hearing that he 
had no idea how he would 
meet the costs. He added: “I 
still maintain that I am not 
guilty of rape. God help any¬ 
one who is accused of rape in a 
avil court" 

Lord Justice Rose, sitting 
with Lord Justice Milled and 
Mr Justice Thorpe at the 
Cburt of Appeal in London, 
rejected the claim that there 
had been a miscarriage of 
justice because of Mrs Wil¬ 
liams'S evidence. 

Lord Justice Milled said 
that the evidence of Mr 
Williams's former wife could 
not have supported the case 
advanced by Mrs Griffiths, 
but said there was “abundant" 
other evidence to justify the 
jury’s verdict 

Lord Justice Rose said Mr 
Williams had betrayed his 
trust as Mrs Griffiths’ land¬ 

lord and had subjected her to 
harassment Mrs Griffiths 
said after the verdict: “After 
seeing justice done once I am 
glad it has not been snatched 
away. If was not the money. 
All I wanted was the verdict" 

Atthe hearing inTruroMrs 
Griffiths told the court she had 
wanted to kill herself after Mr 
Wiliams had raped her. She 
said he had threatened her 
with eviction unless she had 
sex with him. She told the 
court “I felt dirty. 1 did not 
sleep well and I lost my 
appetite." 

After Mrs Griffiths com¬ 
plained to police Mr Williams 
was arrested and spent a night 
in police cells but several 
weeks later the police dropped 
the case. 

Mr Williams told the Truro 
hearing that Mrs Griffiths 
had consented to sexual inter¬ 
course when he called at the 
bed-sh to repair a broken door 
lock. 

Paul McCormick, her coun¬ 
sel. said: “Linda Griffiths has 
struck a blow for the women of 
this country. Rape will now be 
regarded as a much more 
serious matter in relation to 
damages.” 

The Crown Prosecution Ser¬ 
vice said that on the evidence 
available it had been 
there was no realistic prospect 
of a conviction in the case. In a 
criminal case the jury would 
have had to be satisfied “be¬ 
yond reasonable doubt” that 
Mr Williams was guilty, but 
in the civil action they were 
allowed to decide on the 
balance of probabilities. 
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By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

Handouts Camelot makes £lm every 
week from lottery games 

urged for 
historic 
houses 
By John Young 

Wildlife activists step up 
pressure on league head 

By Michael Hornsby, countryside correspondent 

THE head of Britain^ leading 
anti-hunting botfy was last 
night under growing pressure 
to resign toheadoffareyrfLby 
activists, who- accuse Jura of 
betraying their cause in re¬ 
marks he “made about fox¬ 
hunting. 

James Barrington, executive 
director of the League Against 
Cruel Sports for tiie past seven 
years, said he was being 
hounded by extremists bent on 
usurping power. 

aspect of anti-hunting policy.' 
Mr Barrington said: “The 

animal rightists are attempt¬ 
ing to take over this organis¬ 
ation and^bey will wreck it 
They just cannot see beyond 
the end of their nose. Their 
own damn principles are more 
important than what they are 
actually trying to do." 

Agitation for Mr Barring¬ 
ton’S removal began a month 
ago after he suggested in an 
interview with The Field i - -- - "lUIUWi KIMUMg- 

u>rd Soper, the league’s azine that fox-hunting could 
presidou, said he might have acquire “a new lease of life" by 
to consider his position if Mr modifying some practices, in- 
Barrington was forced out. 
"He is a good fellow and I 
have complete confidence in 
him. There is no reason why 
we all have to agree on every 

chiding stopping the use of 
terriers to dig out foxes which 
go to ground. 

At an emergency meeting of 
tiie league’s executive commit¬ 

tee on Saturday, Mr Barring¬ 
ton was instructed to take two 
months’ paid leave to recon- 
sider Jhis remarks. He was also 
told to reinstate two senior 
members of his staffr Kevin 
Saunders, a press officer, and 
Michelle Bryan, an adminis¬ 
trative assistant, whom he 
sacked in October. He has 
refused to comply. 

The strongest opposition to 
Mr Barrington comes from 
tiie league’s standing confer¬ 
ence of regional representa¬ 
tives and local activists. They 
accuse him of “bringing [tiie 
league] into disrepute, serious¬ 
ly disconcerting its friends, 
providing comfort to its ene¬ 
mies and inhibiting our joint 
efforts to protect wildlife.” 

EXCLUDING private own¬ 
ers of historic houses from 
National Lottery funding was 
inexcusable. Jocelyn Stevens, 
chairman of English Heri¬ 
tage, said yesterday. For too 
long their contribution to the 
conservation of important 
buildings and their contents 
had not received the recogni¬ 
tion it deserved, he said. 

“Unhappily, there Is no 
shortage of empty listed 
buddings in various stages of 
disrepair," he said. “There is 
also a desperate shortage of 
individuals prepared to 
spend hard-earned cash to 
get them right" 

Mr Stevens was speaking 
at tiie annual meeting in 
London of the Historic 
Houses Association, whose 
president William pro by, 
also said that it was wrong 
for his members to have been 
OGcfaded from applying for 
National Lottery funds. 
□ The orangery at Blenheim 
Palace, Oxfordshire, was offi¬ 
cially reopened last night 
after renovation. Lord Ran¬ 
dolph Ch urchin, its owner in 
Victorian times, described 
tbe view it afforded as the 
finest in England. 

CAMELOT confirmed yester¬ 
day that it is making nearly 
£1 million a week from the 
National Lottery and scratch- 
card games. It announced a 
post-tax profit of £23.6 million 
for the 24 weeks to September 
16. attacked by Labour as 
excessive. 

The success of the Saturday 
draw and Instants boosted 
sales to more than £25 billion. 
Nearly £13 billion was paid in 
prizes, and £679 million went 
to good causes; £301 million 
was paid in duty. The Camelot 
consortium members — Racal, 
1CL. De La Rue, Cadbury 
Schweppes and GTECH — 
receive an interim dividend of 
E95 million to help to cover 
bid costs of £10 mQlion- 

Labour criticised the level of 

By Jon Ashworth 

profits, and reaffirmed its 
pledge to seek a non-profit 
making operator when Came- 
lofs seven-year contract ex¬ 
pires. Jade Cunningham. 
Shadow National Heritage 
Secretary, said: “This is exces¬ 
sive by any standards and well 
above what was predicted or 
intended at the time of legisla¬ 
tion. Camelot has a licence to 
print tickets and another to 
print money." 

Tim Holley, chief executive 
of Camelot. said: "I am proud 
of the profit we are making. I 
make no apologies for it what¬ 
soever." Camelot. he said, had 
undertaken to retain the low¬ 
est percentage in profits, when 
submitting its bid to run the 
National Lottery. Competitors 
would either have made more 

money or been less efficient. 
Camelot’s profits after tax 
represent 0.9 per cent of sales. 
Rivals included Richard Bran¬ 
son. who pledged to run the 
lottery on a non-profit basis. 

Sales for Saturday’s tele¬ 
vised draw have stabilised at 
about £65 million a week. 
Weekly sales of Instants have 
tumbled from £44 million to 
£25 million in the face of fierce 
competition. The National 
Lottery has about 20 million 
regular players. 

Camelot has no immediate 
plans to introduce a midweek 
televised draw. It would con¬ 
sider capping the jackpot to 
avoid excessive payouts “if the 
mood of the nation dictates", 
but is concerned about the 
impact on ticket sales. 

THE gentle art of drilling and 
filling will never be the same. 
In future, the General Dental 
Council has ruled, dentists can 
call themselves doctors with¬ 
out it being deemed serious 
professional misconduct 

Younger dentists are expect¬ 
ed to adopt the new honorific 
in large numbers, as surveys 
at denial schools show 95 per 
cent in favour. Older practitio¬ 
ners may remain content as 
plain Mr. Mrs or Miss. 

The change follows a five- 
year campaign lauched by 
dentist Douglas Pike — now 
Dr Pike — who said: “It will 
bring us in line with the rest of 
the world. Dentists could 
come here from abroad and 
use the title. We could on 
exchange visits but not in the 
UK. It seemed irrational." 

A spokesman for the Gener¬ 
al Dental Council admitted 
that confusion had been 
caused by the use of the title 
Doctor by European dentists 
who can practise in Britain. 
“The implication is that they 
are better than British dentists 
and they're not," he said. But 
he does not expect all Britain's 
30,000 dentists to make the 
change, which is entirely 
voluntary. 

Dentists spend five years at 
university, and the first two 
are on courses shared with 
medical students. There is a 
further years compulsory vo¬ 
cational training if they want 
to practise in the NHS. 

Dentistry was not seriously 
established in Britain until the 
19th century. Before that there 
were mainly itinerant teeth- 
ptillers, sometimes dressed in 
colourful clothing and accom¬ 
panied by musicians to drown 
the cries of their patients. Even 
after the Dentists Act of 1878. 
anybody could practise den¬ 
tistry provided he did not 
claim to be a dentist 

Dr Pike said that many 
patients already call their 
dentists "doctor” and then get 
embarrassed about it "It is 
easier to call someone doctor if 
they have a difficult surname." 
he said. 

But then, it’s difficult to call 
your dentist anything when 
your mouth is wide open and 
frill of sharp instruments. 
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PRICE 

Gas is a valuable source of energy. 

But that doesn't mean you should have to pay 
over the odds for your supply. 

With Amerada Hess, you won’t. Because, if your 
current bill is over £1,100 a year, switching to low 
cost gas from Amerada can save you a tidy sum. 

To find out how much, just ring us for a quote. 

There’ll be no new pipes, roadworks or 
inconvenience. Just something to treasure... 

Lower bills. 

RMERHDR HESS GR5 

CALL 0500 00 11 00 
BRINGING LOW COST 

gas to BRITAIN 

THE widow of Sir-Nicholas 
Fairbairn. the former Conser¬ 
vative MP, has promised to 
give £10.000 to the child he 
fathered out of wedlock with 
an Australian teacher. 

Suzanne Fairbairn. 53. is 
also planning to give £10,000 
to each of the MP’s three 
daughters from his first mar¬ 
riage despite Sir Nicholas's 
derision on his deathbed to 
cut them out of bis wOL 

Lady Fairbaun has just 
sold ForddJ Castle in Fife the. 
home Sir Nicholas bought for 
a pittance and lovingly re¬ 
stored, for £500,000. 

She found out about Sir 
Nicholas’s son Edward Mul¬ 
len. 9. after her husband's 
death. Paddy Mullen, the 
boy’s mother, wrote to ask if 
Edward could visit Fordell 
Castle and meet his three half- 
sisters. Lady Fairbairn has 
since found photographs of 
the child among Sir Nicho¬ 
las’s papers with a Christmas 
card signed by tbe bay. 

Lady Fairbairn, who mart- 
ried the MP in 1983, said 
yesterday that she bad found 
news of her husband's affair 

difficult to bear. "1 find it to 
be frank, that he should father 
a son so soon after we were 
married, really rattier bad 
judgment on both their parts. 

aI did not expect fidelity bat 
I thought that was really not 
very good. I thought the 
timing was very poor. She 
had been coming here since 
1978, it had been going on that 
long. It makes the mourning 
easier. 

“I stiO love him. I just feel 
that it was completely fli- 
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Lady Fairbairn: leaving 
memories behind her 

judged." Lady Fairbairn de¬ 
nied there had been a rift with 
Sir Nicholas’s daughters 
which had led to the change 
in the will or that Sir Nicho¬ 
las had not known what he 
was doing when he added a 
codicil to his will hours before 
bis death which revoked die' 
legacies of £10.000 to each of 
his daughters. 

"Nicky was absolutely com¬ 
pos mentis," she said. “He 
was frail in health but his 
brain was absolutely up and 
running, it never failed him, i 
knew he was doing it There 
wasn’t any money to give 
them. There will be, of course, 
once Fondefl is sold. They will 
get their money." 

Lady Fairbairn said she 
had had no option but to sell 
the castle and move south. It 
has become expensive to run 
and there were memories that 
she would rather leave be¬ 
hind. She plans to make a 
new life for herself in the 
South of England. 
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‘Aggressive bug8 claims five lives 

School doses after 
two pupils die 

from meningitis 
By Tim Jones 

more than 750 children and 
teachers were sent home yes¬ 
terday and their school shut 
after an outbreak of meningi¬ 
tis that has claimed the lives of 
five people. 

Two of the victims were 
pupils at the City School, 
Lincoln. Another pupil. Caro¬ 
line East, 14, was critically ill 
at the Uncoin County Hospi¬ 
tal last night after being 
diagnosed as another victim of 
meningococcal meningitis. An 
unnamed man from Lincoln, 
thought to be aged 40. was 
also critically ill in a Notting¬ 
ham hospital. 

Caroline's stepfather was at 
her bedside yesterday. He 
said: “She is on a ventilator to 
help her breathing. She's a 
very sick girl but hopefully she 
has responded to the drugs. 

The next hours are crucial. 
If she can maintain this level, 
things may improve. One 
moment she was full of life 

and enjoying a good hearty 
dinner arid now she is fighting 
for her life. 

“She started complaining of 
a sore throat on Sunday night 
She was sick throughout the 
night. In the morning I 
checked a leaflet from the Chy 
School and realised she could 
have meningitis so it’s thanks 
to the school that we got her to 
hospital as soon as we did. 

“Everything has been done 
that could be done. Everyone 

Headmistress tells of 
rise in eating disorder 

By John O'Leary 
EDUCATION EDITOR 

GIRLS at independent 
schools are increasingly suf¬ 
fering from eating disorders 
such as bulimia, a headmis¬ 
tress said yesterday. Penelope 
Penney, president of the Girls' 
Schools Association, was 
speaking hours after the Prin¬ 
cess of Wales described her 
own battle with the compul¬ 
sive eating disease. 

Mrs Penney said that 
young girls were more likely 
to binge or starve themselves 
than to take drugs and that a 
worrying number of schools 
were having to deal with 
eating disorders. 

Speaking at the associa¬ 
tion’s annual conference in 
London, Mrs Penney blamed 

advertisers for perpetuating 
the myth that girls had to be 
“like stick insects" to be attrac¬ 
tive and loved. The headmis¬ 
tress of The Haberdashers' 
Aske’s School for Girls in 
Elstree, Hertfordshire, said: 
“I believe the pressure on our 
young women is a serious 
problem. It is exacerbated by 
the appalling demands of 
advertising, the waif-like thin¬ 
ness of the new models, the 
beginnings of anorexia." 

Youngsters were highly vul¬ 
nerable to the idea that they 
had to conform to an image to 
be loved, instead of teaming 
to love themselves and be 
loved for themselves, Mrs 
Penney said. “This inability to 
love themselves for what they 
are can lead to disorders like 
bulimia and anorexia." 

has been absolutely brilliant 
and new all we can do is wait 
and pray." A hospital spokes¬ 
woman said: “She is extremely 
31 but fighting-" 

Before the decision was 
taken to dose the school, 
hundreds of pupils aged be¬ 
tween 13 and 16 were given 
swab tests and antibiotics. 
Trained counsellors visited the 
school to calm anxious pupils 
and parents. The school's fatal 
casualties were named as Sam 
Binns. 15. who died on Mon¬ 
day, and Kelly Roberts, also 
15. who died (to October 30 
from the same strain of 
meningitis. 

The other victims who died 
were Robert Newiin and Alex 
Kypri, both 19. and Sam Cook, 
ten months old. 

Dr Michael Le Geyt. consul¬ 
tant in communicable diseases 
to Lincolnshire Health Auth¬ 
ority, said: “I am concerned 
because this is the largest 
number of deaths dose togeth¬ 
er. from what appears to be 
the same disease, that i have 
seen for a very long time. It 
may be that we are dealing 
with a very aggressive form of 
the bug.” 

Barbara Peck, head teacher 
at the school, said: "The trage¬ 
dy and shock is awful The 
important thing is that we 
don't want to panic people and 
that we take the right course of 
action." 

Jeff Deacon, of Lincolnshire 
Education Authority, said the. 
school was being closed to 
allow tests by medical staff. It 
might reopen Tomorrow. . 

The health authority has ad¬ 
vised people to watch for the 
symptoms, such as headache, 
fever, vomiting, neck stiffness, 
joint pains, drowsiness, dis¬ 
like of bright lights, red spot 
rash or bruises. 

Ray Thompson, of the Men¬ 
ingitis Trust, urged parents 
not to panic: “It is perfectly 
understandable that people 
are worried. The fact does 
remain that meningitis is a 
very uncommon disease." 

A pair of Nureyev's ballet shoes, described in the catalogue as “considerably soiled" still sold for £12.075 

Bids soar for Nureyev’s old shoes 
By John Shaw 

A BATTERED pair of ballet 
shoes worn by Rudolf Nure- 
yev sold for £12075 as fans 
scrambled for souvenirs 
when the contents of his flat 
in Paris were sold at Chris¬ 
tie’s in London yesterday. 

Amid feverish bidding, the 
priCe ofthe faded pink shoes, 
stamped with the dancer’s 
size 7EEE. leapt beyond die 
£300-£500 estimate. One 
woman who bid heavily but 
unsuccessfully on several lots 
broke down in tears. 

Pictures, furniture and oth¬ 
er works of art drew the trade 
but the star’s personal 
ephemera brought the fans. 
Nureyev randy threw his 
ballet shoes away. Some were 
in pristine condition, but the 

£12000 shoes, for example, 
were described in the cata¬ 
logue as “considerably soiled 
and worn, patches and re¬ 
pairs at the toes, one repaired 
at the lied”. 

The top lot was six pairs of 
boots which shot to £28,750, 
14 times the high estimate .of 
£2000. They were among 21 
lots of shoes and boots 
bought for a total of £79,572 
by Albert Cohen and his wife, 
of Long Island. New York. 

The dancer bought many of 
his ballet shoes at Gamba. in 
north London, the firm that 
once supplied Anna Pavlova. 
A spokeswoman told of their 
auction price said: "Unbe¬ 
lievable, quite unbelievable." 

The shoes overshadowed 
other items from his ward¬ 
robe. such as ballet costumes. 

from classic roles. A-mankra 
velvet tunic from The Sleep¬ 
ing Beauty sold for £5,750. 
and his costume as the gott¬ 
en slave in Scheherazade 
took £4485. 

But many of those looking 
for a memento of the star;' 
who died from an Aids- 
related fitness. in 1993. left 
emptffcaiided or made do 
with auction merchandise: 
scarves and posters were 
produced to mark tire two- 
day auction, which is expect¬ 
ed to make about £2 million. 
One fan amply took home a 
lot tided inscribed “Chris¬ 
tie’S, Nureyev". 

The dancer's best known 
partnership was with Dame 
Margot Fonteyn at Covent 
Garden in the Sixties and 
Seventies. A pair of silver 

mounted jthofograpfa frames,, 
one containing a black and 
white picture of bev was^bid 
to£LQ92I£400-£600). :.\V- 

A plated, safrer Inscribed 
with details Of the Royal 
Balters outstanding produc¬ 
tions from the era engraved 
“For Rudi in celebration of 
his Bayadere, 27 November 
1963" made £4830 (£300- 
£500). 

The most intimate souvenir 
was probably a white metal 
pendant of Kermxt the Frog, 
a souvenir of the dancer’s 
appearance on The Moppet 
Show in 1978. Nureyev at¬ 
tached it to a second pendant 
of a pliable penis inscribed 
"Yesterday today and tomor¬ 
row". It sold — anonymously 
—to a commission bidder for 
EL207 (£200-£300). 

Drink causes young ‘ten times more damage than drugs’ 
By Jeremy Laurance 

HEALTH CORRESPONDENT 

DRINKING among young people 
is causing ten times more damage 
than drugs but its dangers are being 
ignored, doctors said yesterday. 

On average, boys aged 13 drink 
four pints of beer or the equivalent a 
week, and about one in five has been 
drunk once or more in the past year. 
Thirteen-year-old girls drink the 
equivalent of three pints of beer a 
week and one in eight admits to 
having been drunk. 

A report. Alcohol and the Young. 

by the Royal College of Physicians 
and the British Phediatiic Associ¬ 
ation, says drinking by young 
people is at a “wonyingly high 
level”. It says girls in England aged 
II to 16 drink more alcohol than 
contemporaries in France or Spain. 

Professor Sir Leslie Turn berg, 
president of the college, said: The 
impact that drugs have on the 
young has received huge publicity. 
What is not so widely recognised is 
that alcohol causes ten times as 
much damage as drugs." 

Alcohol produces violent behav¬ 
iour. is implicated in a third of male 

teenage suicides and leads to unpro¬ 
tected sex. “Its serial impact is very 
large indeed. As a society we tend to 
be tolerant of drink-related behav¬ 
iour and this report suggests that 
perhaps we take tolerance too far," 
Professor Tumberg said. 

Manufacturers of alcoholic colas 
and lemonades, aimed directly at 
die teenage market and containing 
up to 5^ per cent alcohol by volume, 
were “hoodwinking" the young. 
Professor Tumberg said: “With 
names like ‘Lemon Ups* and ‘Cola 
Lips’ they sound as if they are 
delightful cola drinks but they 

contain the same amount of alcohol 
as beer. It is rather insidious." 

The report says that the dangers 
of alcohol operate throughout life, 
beginning at conception. Women 
are advised to avoid drinking 
around conception and for the first 
few weeks of pregnancy when the 
foetus is at its most vulnerable. 

Professor Roy Meadow, president 
of the British Paediatric Association, 
said: “Accidents are the major killer 
and maimer of children today. 
Usually it is a young child playing 
on the pavement or crossing the 
road who is mown down by a driver 

who all too often has had too much 
to drink." 

Professor Philip Graham, who 
led the working part}' that produced 
the report, said young people were 
drinking more than was realised. “I 
am not too worried about children 
of 13 having the occasional drink. 
What worries me is that they get 
into trouble. One in three boys and 
one in five girls has got into argu¬ 
ments and fights after drinking." 

Among 35 recommendations, the 
report says the real price of alcohol 
should be regularly increased by 
taxation to discourage young people 

from drinking. Tighter regulation to 
limit sales promotion to the young 
(including curbs on arts and sports 
sponsorship by companies selling 
alcohol) should be introduced. 

It says legislation is needed to 
require companies to label drinks 
with the number of alcohol units 
they contain and the present legal 
limit of 80 milligrams of alcohol in 
the blood for drivers should be 
lowered for learner drivers. 
OAlcohol and the Young (Royal 
College of Physicians. 11 St An¬ 
drew's Place. Regents Park, London 
NWI 4LE: £7.50) 

Churches 
honour 

pub bomb 
casualties 

A memorial service was held 
yesterday for the 21 people kill¬ 
ed in the Birmingham pub 
bombings. Bereavol relatives 
and those hurt in die ex¬ 
plosions on November 21. 
1974, had long called for such 
a service to be held- 

The Bishop of Aston, the Rt 
Rev John Austin; the assistant 
bishop, the Rt Rev Terence 
Brain; and the Birmingham 
president-of the United Re¬ 
formed Church, the Rev Irene 
Band ied the service at St Phil¬ 
ip’s Cathedral. The first me¬ 
morial in the city was unveiled 
to the victims of the bombings. 

Behaving badly 
Martin Clunes. 33. star of the 
BBC1 comedy Men Behaving 
Badly, was fined £350 and 
banned from ^ driving for a 
year .yesterday at Clerkenwell 
Magistrates* Court, central 
London, after admitting driv¬ 
ing while 18 micrograms over 
the alcohol limit 

Travel turmoil 
Rail, air and sea travel will be 
disrupted by industrial action 
by French workers on Friday. 
High-speed Channel Tunnel 
Eurostar trains from London 
will also be unable to reach 
Brussels because of strikes on 
Belgian ' railways tomorrow 
and on Friday. * 

Feny plunge 
Firefighters struggled for an 
hour to beat an incoming tide, 
in the rescue of a man trapped 
in his van (to rocks at 
Fishguard, Dyfed. The vehicle 
had fallen 30ft nose-down 
from a ferry ramp. The man’s 
son scrambled clear. Neither 
was seriously hurt 

Work toll down 
An estimated283workers died 
in accidents last year, the 
lowest since records began last 
century. But work accidents 
which killed members of the 
public are thought to have 
risen to 123. according to 
figures from the Health and 
Safety Commission. 

Family values 
A 6in ^Heruy Moore bronze 
was acquired by an anony¬ 
mous bidder for £124.700 at 
Phillips in London yesterday. 
The sculpture features a fam¬ 
ily group of two adults and 
two children. The vendor be¬ 
lieves her father bought the 
piece in 1951 for £50. 

Wines take off 
British Airways has ordered 
wine worth £30,000 from the 
Chapel Wines vineyard in 
Tenterden, Kent to serve on 
its flights. The order is the 
vineyard’s biggest with 200 
cases of its top wine reserved 
for first class and 1.000 cases 
for general consumption. 
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Drug makes cancer 
cells commit suicide 

By Nigel Hawkes. science editor 

A PIONEERING therapy to 
be launched at the Royal 
Marsden Hospital in London 
aims to persuade cancer cells 
to commit suicide. Thirty pa¬ 
tients with lymphoma, a can¬ 
cer of the lymph glands, are to 
be treated with a drug de¬ 
signed to block the operation 
of a gene that makes their 
cancer cells immortal. 

Normal cells are pro¬ 
grammed to die after they 
have divided a certain number 
of times. But tumours often 
spread because their cells have 
lost this ability, and go on 
dividing indefinitely. Pro¬ 
grammed cell death, known as 
apoptosis, is the process by 
which organs are shaped and 
kept under control; when it 
fails, cancer can follow. 

Now a team led by Dr 
David Cunningham, head of 
the lymphoma unit at the 
Marsden. is to test an Ameri¬ 
can-made drug designed to 
restore cancer cells to normal 
functioning. The drug. Anti¬ 
code G3139, blocks the operat¬ 

ion of the BCL2 gene, which 
has been found to be especially 
active in patients with drug- 
resistant lymphomas. 

The technique is known as 
“antisense" because the drug 
consists of a length of the 
genetic material DNA de¬ 
signed to cancel out the DNA 
of the 8CL2 gene. As the 
cancer cells divide, the drug 
binds to the gene and prevents 
it from producing the protein 
that makes the tumour cells 
immortal. The result should 
be to restore them to normal 
function. Tests in animals by 
Genta, the drug’s manufactur¬ 
ers, have shown encouraging 
results. 

Dr Cunningham said. “Re¬ 
search in the laboratory has 
yielded very promising results 
which suggest that antisense 
could be a real alternative to 
conventional radiotherapy 
and chemotherapy." 

Lymphomas are increasing, 
and in Britain last year 6,000 
cases of non-Hodgkin's lym¬ 
phoma were diagnosed. 

Judge orders restart of 
police shooting inquiry 

By Stewart TEndler 

CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

DISCIPLINARY proceedings 
against the commander of a 
firearms team that killed a 
mentally ill fanner who was 
armed with a gun were 
ordered to be restarted by the 
High Court yesterday. 

Ian Hay. 39. was shot at his 
home near Tomes. Devon, in 
October 1993 after police were 
called to investigate reports 
that he had opened fire. A 
verdict of lawful killing was 
returned at an inquest after 
police said they had feared 
they would be shot, but Mr 
Hay’s family accused the 
police of overreacting. 

The Hays, who were sup¬ 
ported by the Fblice Com¬ 
plaints Authority, criticised 
the way a disciplinary hearing 
against Chief Inspector Alan 
McArthur, head of the force’s 
firearms unit was halted. 
They also attacked John Ev¬ 
ans. Chief Constable of Devon 
and Cornwall police, for al¬ 
lowing Superintendent Roger 

Hay: police feared that 
he would shoot them 

Meehan, who had been sent to 
take charge of the operation, to 
resign on the ground of ill 
health. 

Yesterday Mr Justice Sedley 
said the derision to halt the 
disciplinary hearing because 
it was held too long after the 
incident had been wrong. 
Walter Girvan. the Chief Con¬ 
stable of Wiltshire, who was 
called to take the hearing, had 
committed a “misdirection in 

law". One reason for the 17- 
month delay was Mr Girvan’s 
busy schedule. 

However, the judge refused 
to intervene over Mr McAr¬ 
thur. Mr Evans had failed to 
explain his reasoning but he 
had received reports from 
three doctors saying that the 
superintendent was suffering 
from mental illness. If he had 
remained in service there 
would have beat allegations of 
neglect of duty. 

Later Mr Evans said the 
disciplinary hearing would be 
reconvened. He said the court 
decision did not mean Mr 
McArthur was guilty and he. 
still denied any charge of 
neglect of duty. There was no 
criticism of the actions of the 
officers who opened fire. 

After the decision, Mr Hay's 
sister Guida said the family 
was delighted with the deri¬ 
sion. "I feel the police are not 
above the law — they should 
just uphold H,- she said- 
“Nobody is denying Ian did 
wrong but it didn’t warrant 
being killed like that" 

Cockatoo eggs found in underpants, court told 
By A Staff Reporter 

CUSTOMS officers smashed a smug¬ 
gling gang when they found the eggs 
of rare cockatoos hidden in a bricklay¬ 
er's underpants and vest, a court was 
told yesterday. Christopher Owen was 
caught as he was about to board a 
flight back to Britain from Australia. 

The eggs of 29 protected species 
were sewn into his underwear so that 
he could keep them warm during the 
journey, Huw Davies, for the prosecu¬ 
tion, told Carmarthen Crown Court 
The eggs were worth £101,000 on the 
black market when hatched. 

Mr Davies said Mr Owen was 

searched at Perth International Air¬ 
port “He was carrying the eggs in 
such a way as to minimise detection. 
He wbre a vest and underpants that 
had been kitted out with little pockets 
just big enough for the birds’ eggs.” 

He said that after he was searched. 
Mr Owen made a telephone call to his 
father Terence in Wales, saying “Dad, 
they’ve got me. They were waiting for 
me. They know everything " 

The court was told that the men 
were part of a gang which also 
involved Terence Owen’s daughters 
Denise and Nicola. Terence Owen, 51. 
a taxi proprietor. Denise Owen. 29, a 
computer programmer, and Nicola 

Roderick, 27, a seamstress, all of 
Uanybydder, Dyfed, deny conspiring 
to evade restrictions on the importa¬ 
tion of protected birds. 

The jury was told that Christopher 
Owen -was bring dealt with by die 
authorities in Australia. Two other 
men in Dyfed — Alan Vaughan 
Griffiths, of LlandyssuL and David 
Farmer, erf Haverfordwest — had 
admitted their role and would be 
sentenced at the end of the tziaL 

Mr Davies, claiming that the three 
defendants had agreed to be couriers, 
said: "There is a lucrative black 
market in these birds’ eggs. They are 
worth astonishing amounts of money 

because their movement is restricted 
it is an illicit market and those who 
fake part stand to make large profits." 

Fie said that after Christopher 
Owen’s arrest police raided a house in 
Perth which turned out to be the 
nerveemtre of the trade run by an 
Australian. Bill Grumble. They found 
aviaries and incubators, with docu¬ 
ments which led to the three defen¬ 
dants in Wales. 

Police also found a bzassi&re fitted, 
wth pouches for female couriers to 
wear. They arrested another courier as 
ne prepared to flv to New Zealand 
with 26 eggs. 

The case continues. 
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Brittan 

Brittan: EMU is really 
likely to happen 

says single market will suffer without monetary union 
By Phiup Webster 

POLITICAL EDITOR 

BRITAIN'S senior Euro¬ 
pean commissioner has given 
a warning that the single 
market could fall apart if the 
EU falls to go ahead with a 
single currency. 

Sir Leon Brittan has reject¬ 
ed the increasing demands of 
Euro-sceptics for the Govern¬ 
ment to rule out joining a 
single curremy during the 
lifetime of the next Parlia¬ 
ment saying dial it would 
ensure that Britain lost any 

further influence over the 
setting up of economic and 
monetary union. 

Sir Leon, writing in next 
month's Prospect magazine, 
says that suggestions that 
Europe is going cool on 
EMU are misleading. If any¬ 
thing it is more Likely than 
ever. “We should be under no 
illusions. EMU really is like¬ 
ly to happen." 

Conclusions should not be 
drawn from the fact that 
finance ministers are focus¬ 
ing on 1999 rattier than 1997 
as the start dale. "This is not a 

sign of weakened commit¬ 
ment Rather they fed that 
it is more important to 
ensure that the move to a 
single currency is done 
properly than that it is done 
at ail." 

But in his starkest message 
about the dangers of not 
proceeding with a single cur¬ 
rency. Sir Leon says that 
without it the single market 
could unraveL The single 
market went much deeper 
than simple free trade. 

"We have spent a great deal 
of energy over the past eight 

years ensuring that it is not 
only barriers at the borders 
which are eliminated, but 
also those barriers which 
exist because of differing 
rules in Europe on public 
procurement, national stan- 
dardsand state aids. It Is this 
work which makes the single 
market unique—and it is this 
sort of work which could be 
at risk if we had no effective 
macro economic co-opera¬ 
tion in Europe." 

He says that European 
Commission figures show 
that between a quarter and a 

half of one percentage point 
has been wiped off European 
growth figures this year as a 
result of the economic and 
psychological effects of ex¬ 
change-rate fluctuations. 
There was plenty of evidence 
to show that exchange-rale 
uncertainly’ not only reduced 
trade but led to the postpone¬ 
ment of important economic 
decisions. 

With its opt-out Britain can 
decide whether or not it 
wants to join once it is dear 
whether EMU is going to 
happen, who is going to be m 

iL and on what terms. “If we 
say today that we will not 
participate in a single curren¬ 
cy for at least another five 
years it will have one certain 
effect we shall be ensuring 
that the UK loses any further 
influence over the process of 
setting up EMU. 

■ The UK should take no 
decisions for the time being. 
Instead we should devote our 
energies to ensuring that we 
play the fullest possible part 
in all of the discussions which 
are faking place about the 
European single currency.'' 

Sir Leon said the idea that 
France and Germany «oul£ 
fall out over economic and 
monetary umon stood op 

only if one W|cwl “f1 
French and German goals' 
were incompatible- The expe-^ 
rience of the past ten years- 
suggested the opposite. There 
was oo reason to believe that 
EMU contained the seeds otL 
its own destruction. There 
was no evidence to suggest 
that Germany would, even ff 
h could insist oo interest, 
rates that crippled the rest of 
Europe. 

Peer seeking to outlaw 
restaurant hidden extras 

By Alice Thomson, political reporter 

RESTAURANT tipping and 
chut charges could be wiped 
off the menu if a Private 
Member’s Bill launched yes¬ 
terday is successful. 

The Earl of Bradford has 
joined forces with the British 
Tourist Board, resraurant crit¬ 
ics and ihe Consumers’ Asso¬ 
ciation to introduce a Bill in 
the Lords thai will outlaw the 
"hidden extras” charged by 
restaurants. He has already 
gained wide cross-party sup- 
pun and the Government has 
said that ii will consider the 
Bill seriously. 

Supporters of the Bill are 
furious at the way many 
restaurants automatically add 
15 per cent for service to the 
cost of a meal. Some leave the 
total box on credit card slips 
empty in the hope that unsus¬ 
pecting customers will pay the 
service charge again. 

The Bill, which aims to 
bring Britain tnto line with 
most other European coun¬ 
tries. calls for waiters’salaries 
to be included in the price of 
the ftxid so there is no confu¬ 

sion. Restaurants would have 
to prim in a prominenr place 
on the menu: “Our prices are 
fully inclusive and our staff do 
not expect a tip or gratuity." 

The Bill’s supporters also 
complain that restaurants are 
increasingly charging cover 
prices without explaining 
what they are for. The Bill 
would require restaurants to 
admir whether such charges 
were for olives, bread, laun¬ 
dering tableclothes or for en¬ 
tertainment. All restaurant 
bills would have to be legible 
and comprehensible. 

Lord Bradford, owner of 
Porters restaurant in Covent 
Garden. London, helped to 
launch a code of conduct last 
year hut he said yesterday that 
it had been ignored by most of 
the trade and a change in the 
law was now the only option. 

"Service charges do great 
harm to tourism, as visitors 
constantly complain that they 
never know vvhat practice a 
particular restaurant adopts." 
Lord Bradford said. 

“If you go into a shoe shop 

you are not expected to tip a 
shop assistant for bringing the 
shoes to you. You don’t have ro 
tip the chefs who make the 
food — only the people who 
bring it front the kitchen." 

“Waiters should give good 
service because that is their 
job. But even if they don't 
under the present system it 
takes an unusually robust type 
of customer to refuse to pay 
the service once it has been 
added to the total.” 

The Consumers' Associ¬ 
ation has been pressing for a 
change in the law for ten 
yearsT Helen Parker. Editor of 
the association's Which? mag¬ 
azine. said: “Restaurant 
charges are an unjustified 
anomaly. If customers wanted 
to tip for excellent service tltey 
could, but most of the time 
they shouldn't have to worry 
about it. Customers have no 
idea whether they can refuse 
to pay a tip and waiters often 
make them feel intimidated." 

Many restaurateurs said 
they would welcome the Bill. 
Antonio Carluccio. owner of 

the Neal Street RestauranL 
said: "it's a wonderful idea: 
Finally everyone would do the 
same and the customer would 
be able to make a proper 
comparison." 

At 190 Queensgaie, Antony 
Worrail-Thompson includes 
no hidden extras. “You don't 
tip a butcher for cutting up 
your meat. Why should you 
expect to tip a waiter for aood 
service." he said. 

The restaurant critic Fay 
Maschler said: “The French 
system, where what you see is 
what you pay. is much better. 
Service should be given readi¬ 
ly without a bribe. But some 
restaurants do survive on 
hidden extras and it might 
drive them to the wall." 

Sue Garland, assistant di¬ 
rector of the British Tourist 
Authority, said: "Visitors 
spend £2 billion a year on 
eating out and they get ex¬ 
tremely confused about the 
British billing system. This 
has to be sorted out now." 

The Bill will have a scond 
reading in January. 

Dorrell: no upheaval 

Dorrell heralds capital boost for hospital building 
Bv Nicholas Wood 

CHIEF POLtnCVLCORRESPONDENT 

STEPHEN DORRELL predicted a 
boost to ihe hospital building pro¬ 
gramme yesterday as a result of the 
Government’s decision to mm to 
private finance for big capital 
projects. 

The Health Secretary said that the 
private finance initiative (PF1). now 

progressing after a slow start, meant 
that plans for badly needed new 
facilities would not be suddenly 
dropped because of Treasury cuts. 

Mr Dorrell. speaking ro the Royal 
College of Physicians in London, 
sought to alleviate fears that the PFI 
was a backdoor route to privatisa¬ 
tion. The NHS will continue to be 
committed to the provision of a 
universal health service, free at rhe 

point of delivery, and largely funded 
from taxation." he said. “Further¬ 
more. the PFI is not intended to 
herald a new period of upheaval in 
the NHS." 

Next week's Budget is expected to 
mark a renewed push for the PFI in 
which private capital will replace 
public sector investment in the build¬ 
ing of hospitals. Private firms 
operating in conjunction with NHS 

mists will bear pan of the risk of new 
projects, building hospitals and leas¬ 
ing them back to'ihe trusts. Sixty PR 
hospital schemes are in the pipeline 
at a total cost of about -2 billion. 

Although Mr Dorrefi made no 
announcements, over the next feu- 
months he is expected to approve at 
least four big projects: district 
genera] hospitals for Norwich, Bish¬ 
op Auckland, and Swindon and 

Marlborough, and a redevelopment 
of the South Buckinghamshire Hos¬ 
pital at Amersham. 

He said the straitjacket of Treasury- 
controls over private capita] in NHS 
projects had been removed. “Nor is it 
any longer necessary for viable 
projects to wait in the queue for 
public sector capital and trim their 
sails to the latest wind direction from 
HM Treasury." 

Blair hails 
Labour as 
party of 
fair tax 

By Jill Sherman 
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

TONY BLAIR promised last 
night that' there would be no 
tax rises for the ordinary- 
working family under a Lab¬ 
our eovemment. 

The Labour leader said that 
any tax cuts would help mid¬ 
dle and low-income groups 
rather than the “privileged - 
few” that stood to gain if the 
Tories abolished capital gains 
tax and inheritance tax. 

The Prime Minister, how¬ 
ever, said that voters would, 
not be fooled by Labour at- 
tempts to shake off its high-tax 
image. During a Commons 
clash with Mr Blair he de¬ 
fended Tory tax rises since the 
last election as a necessary, 
measure to protea the needy-. _ 

Later Mr Blair told die 
Association of British Editors 
in London that if there was 
room for tax cuts they should; 
be fair. Labour's proposals to. 
cut VAT on fuel and introduce, 
a 10p starting rate on income 
tax would benefit millions of 
lower-paid and middle-in- 
come families, whereas the 
Tories planned to £23 billion 
in tax cuts for 5.000 of the- 
wealthiest people in Britain.-. 
The average family paid £800 : 
more each year in tax than at 
the last election. "Given that - 
punishment on ordinary 
working families the last thing .. 
I want to do is to add to their 
tax burden.” 

■ BufyMr, Blair; warned his 
colleagues-of tough choices on 
welfare spending and empha¬ 
sised that special interest' 
groups could not be protected. 
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Border blockade 
by Milosevic seen 
as turning point 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

TH E signing of a peace deal to 
end the three-and-a-half years 
of war in Bosnia was made 
possible only because of an 
American policy switch in 
mid-summer and two crucial 
events involving the boldest 
political schemer of all in 
former Yugoslavia, President 
Milosevic. 

For three years, every effort 
made by European peace en¬ 
voys ana United Nations com¬ 
manders in Bosnia-Herze- 
govina to forge an agreement 
between the warring parties 
was undermined by the fact 
that the United States was not 
interested in getting involved 
— apart from politically back¬ 
ing the Muslims — and Mr 
Milosevic, the Serbian leader, 
was not prepared to ditch the 
Bosnian Serbs. 

The beginning of the end of 
the war began in August last 
year, when Mr Milosevic 
broke off his relationship with 
the Bosnian Serbs and im¬ 
posed a blockade of the border 
between Serbia and Serb- 
occupied Bosnia across the 
Drina River. A year later, the 
Bosnian Serb leadership sud¬ 
denly decided to sue for peace 
and handed over their negoti¬ 
ating rights to the Serbian 
President By this time. Presi¬ 
dent Clinton had also decided 
to get off the fence and go for 
an American-inspired com¬ 
prehensive peace. 

Until that moment, in the 
summer. Washington's policy 
had been almost exclusively 
negative. Any peace plans 
produced by the Europeans 
were criticised. Senior UN 
commanders say they have 
evidence that briefings given 
to visiting American officials 
about developments in Bosnia 
were twisted in cables sent 
back to Washington, to avoid 
any risk of America's drop¬ 
ping its openly partisan sup¬ 
port for the Muslims. 

Even the initiative pushed 
by Robert Frasure. the Ameri¬ 
can envoy lulled in a road 
accident in August, which was 
aimed at persuading Mr Mil¬ 
osevic to recognise Bosnia in 

Milosevic boldest 
political schemer 

return for a partial lifting of 
sanctions against Belgrade, 
was not given the Administra¬ 
tion's full backing. 

Two Americans did more 
than anyone else to persuade 
President Clinton to stop the 
inter-departmental bickering 
in Washington and what was 
described as the “nickel and 
dime** polity on Bosnia, and to 
go for a comprehensive peace 
deal that finally would stop 

□ Bosnia-Herzegovina is 
preserved as a single stale 
within its present borders, 
and with international 
recognition. 
□ The state consists of tbe 
Bosnian and Croat Feder¬ 
ation and the Bosnian 
Serb Republic with a 
“fair’ distribution. 
□ Sarajevo stays united 
under a central Govern¬ 
ment. with a national par¬ 
liament. presidency and 
constitutional court 
□ The presidency and 
parliament will be elected 
democratically. 
□ Refugees will be al¬ 
lowed to return home. 
People will be able to 
move freely and human 
rights will be monitored. 
□ Convicted war crimi¬ 
nals will be barred from 
office. (AFP) 

the war; General John Galvin, 
former Supreme Allied Com¬ 
mander in Europe, who as a 
retired American officer, arri¬ 
ved in former Yugoslavia in 
March last year in a quasi¬ 
official role to sort out the 
Croatian Army, and Richard 
Holbrooke, the indefatigable 
envoy who grasped the Bosnia 
issue and bludgeoned the key 
players into a peace deal. 

General Galvin, who has a 
sharp brain and is a good lis¬ 
tener. was the first American 
to arrive in die region who 
understood what the war was 
all about He is understood to 
have briefed Mr Clinton. Al¬ 
though the foreign policy 
switch did not happen until 
the next year, the decision to 
give Croatia every help in 
developing its army led to 
important results. 

By the rime Croatia 
launched its offensive against 
the Serbs in Krajina in August 
this year and in western 
Bosnia in September. Presi¬ 
dent Tudjman's army had 
been transformed into an eff¬ 
ective fighting force with some 
stunning new equipment No¬ 
body knows for sure where the 
new weapons came from, but 
the result was that the Serbs 
were routed. By then Mr Hol¬ 
brooke was well into his 
shuttle diplomacy between Za¬ 
greb. Belgrade and Sarajevo 
and the ingredients for a peace 
deal were coming together. 

Another crucial event accel¬ 
erated the peace process: the 
Nato bombing campaign, 
backed by UN artillery fire, 
which caused heavy damage 
to the Bosnian Serb commun¬ 
ications and radar sites at the 
end of August and beginning 
of September, enabled the 
Bosnian and Croat federation 
forces, backed by the Croatian 
Army, to win back big chunks 
of territory in western Bosnia. 
The peace map division giving 
the Serbs 49 per cent and the 
federation 51 per cent became 
a reality. 

Simon Jenkins, page 18 
Leading article, page 19 

White House 
hails end of 

By Our Foreign Staff 

President Clinton, with Vice-President Al Gore, announcing in the White House 
Rose Garden yesterday that a Bosnian peace settlement had been reached 

Joy tainted by doubts 
WHEN words of peace and 
hope finally came to Sarajevo 
yesterday, the cold and snowy 
Bosnian capital was stunned, 
thrilled and suspicious. 

Boris Nilevic, 47, a history 
professor, waited impatiently 
tor almost 48 hours in front of 
his television until he saw 
President Clinton's face on 
the screen. Mr Clinton's an¬ 
nouncement of the peace deal 
to end the tragedy and blood¬ 
shed was something Mr 
Nilevic and most of the city's 
residents have waited years to 
hear. 

The announcement was 
shown live in Belgrade. Za¬ 

greb. on Bosnian Serb, and on 
Bosnian government tele¬ 
vision. “Are you kidding me? 
They really signed a peace 
deal? This is superb!" Sejla 
Kulenovic. 28, shouted. 

Mr Nilevic was biting his 
fingernails nervously. “This is 
great, but how long it is going 
to last?" he muttered to him¬ 
self Halid Begic. a 40-year- 
old Bosnian Army soldier, 
strolled through central Sara¬ 
jevo moments after Mr Clin¬ 
ton announced the deaL “No¬ 
thing better could be done, 

and it was about time." he 
said. "However, it is best to 
stay in the trenches to stay 
safe.” 

Tbe sense of relief mixed 
with uncertainty was repro¬ 
duced in the Bosnian Serb 
headquarters in Pale. 

“I would be the happiest 
man in tbe world if it would 
last but it is impossible." 
Pedja, 25. from Sarajevo, said. 
“We can never live together 
again.” 

Miodrag Pekic. 27, also 
from Sarajevo, was sceptical 
as well: “It will last until 
Muslims rearm, and then we 
will fight again." (AP) 

PRESIDENT CLINTON, an¬ 
nouncing a - Balkans peace 
agreement, welcomed the ac¬ 
cord yesterday»to end die 
Bosnian conflict as a historic 
and heroic choice: 

Speaking in the White 
House Rose Garden after the 
breakthrough in the Dayton 
talks. Mr Clinton praised the 
leaders of Bosnia. Croatia and 
Serbia for heeding tbe will of 
their peoples. 

“The peace plan agreed 
today would preserve Bosnia 
as a angle state, within its 
present borders and with 
international recognition." Mr 
Clinton said. The state will 
comprise two parts, a Bosni- 
an-Croaf federation and a 
Bosnian Serb component 
with "a fair distribution of 
land between the two".. 

The President added: “The 
capital city of Sarajevo will 
remain united. There will be 
an effective central govern¬ 
ment including a national 
parliament a presidency and 
a constitutional court" 

Mr Clinton called the con¬ 
flict in Bosnia tbe worst in 
Europe since the Second 
World War. After nearly four 
years of war with 250,000 
people killed, two million refu¬ 
gees, atrocities that have ap¬ 
palled people all over me 
world, “the people of Bosnia 
finally have a chance to turn 
from the horror of war to the 
promise of peace", be said. 

“Whatever their ethnic 
group, tiie overwhelming ma¬ 
jority of Bosnia's citizens and 
the citizens of Croatia and 
Serbia want the same tiling. 
They want to stop the slaugh¬ 
ter. They want toputanendto 
the violence and war. They 
want to give their children and 
their grandchildren the 
chance to lead a normal life. 
Today, thank God, the voices 
of those people have been 
heard. 

"1 want to congratulate 
Americas negotiating team, 
led by Secretary [Warren j 
Christopher and Ambassador 
[Richardj Holbrooke, for their 
extraordinary service. Their 
determination, along with that 
of our European and Russian - 
partners, along with Nate's 
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PEACE in the Balkans will 
remain a highly relative term, 
despite the agreement reached 
in Dayton. Success for the 
international force to be sent 
to the region will depend on 
not applying all the treaty's 
provisions. 

At the very best. Western 
troops will be able to freeze the 
current division lines in Bos¬ 
nia and create a balance of 
terror between the warring 
parties. And, despite all tire 
statements to the contrary, a 
Greater Serbia and a Greater 
Croatia are now accomplished 
facts: the only questions are 
the extent of the frontiers and 
how precarious the condition 
of the Muslims will be. 

A multi-ethnic Bosnian state 
is supposed to be re-creatcd. 
But President Milosevic of 
Serbia has been accepted as 
the chief spokesman for Bos¬ 
nia’s Serbs, an explicit admis¬ 
sion thal they will not be 
expected to share power with 
the Muslims- 

The deployment of the inter¬ 
national force — Jfor — 
reflects the ambiguity. Within 
days, an advance Nato party is 
expected to arrive. But, in 
what may turn out to be a 
major concession. President 
Clinton has promised to con¬ 
sult Congress before sending 
the rest of the troops. 

Assuming that Congressio¬ 
nal approval or funding are 
granted, the bulk of the fora 
will get to Bosnia within 
weeks. But whatever the 
agreements say. military plan¬ 
ners have already sealed for 
the lowest achievable aim:.the 
creation of three-kilometre 
buffer zones (“lines of separa¬ 
tion") between Serbs and the 
Croat-Muslim alliance. 

If all goes well, the troops 
will be able to consolidate the 
ceasefire and provide some 
assistance to the inhabitants. 
But no refugees are likely to 
return to their original homes. 
In the first few months, the 
number of refugees will in¬ 
crease. as divided families 
seek to be reunited and young 
men. eager to escape military 
service, take to the road. With 
the Western commanders pre¬ 
occupied by their own logisti¬ 
cal problems during the 
winter, the last problem any¬ 
one wants to deal with is 
refugees. So. the best scenario 
for Bosnia is that the agree¬ 
ment signed last night is 

At best, Western troops will be able to 
freeze the current division lines and create 

a balance of terror between the parties, 
Jonathan Eyal argues in this commentary 

actually not implemented in 
its most important clauses. 

The crudal problems will be 
what the Americans have 
promised the protagonists. 
The Europeans have been 
kept in the dark throughout 
much of the negotiation pro¬ 
cess. It is known, however, 
that one uf the Muslim aims 
has been to obtain American 
guarantees of military support 
for years to come. The oppor¬ 
tunity for disputes between the 

% KEYDATES. 7 >5:! 

□ Feb 5. 1994: A mortar 
shell explodes in Sarajevo 
market, lulling 68 people, 
wounding 200. Nafo is¬ 
sues a bombing ultima¬ 
tum unless Serb heavy 
guns are removed. 
March 1: Muslims and 
Croats forge a federation. 
□ May 26, 1995: Serbs 
abduct dozens of UN 
observers. 
June 3-4: Western nations 
send in a rapid reaction 
force. 
July: Serb forces overrun 
Srebrenica and Zepa. 
Aug 4-7: Croatian offen¬ 
sive drives Serbs from 
Krajina. 
Aug 30: Nafo aircraft and 
UN rapid reaction force 
attack Serb positions 
round Sarajevo. 
Sept 9: Principles of a 
settlement are agreed. 
Sepf-Od: Muslim/Croat 
alliance launches offen¬ 
sive against Serbs. 
Oct 12: Ceasefire begins. 

Europeans and Americans re¬ 
mains immense. 

The Europeans fervently 
hope that they will act as an 
impartial force in the Balkans. 
However, supplying one of the 
protagonists with weapons 
could only compromise this. 
But the Americans will have a 
very real interest in rearming 
the Muslims, partly to give 
President Clinton a reason for 
claiming that Washington has 

not compromised its moral 
duty of defending Muslims. 

More importantly, Bosnia 
will be divided into three 
sectors: the British in the 
northwest, the US in the 
northeast and the French m 
the south. What if violence 
takes place in the British and 
French sectors but not the 
American one? The Europe¬ 
ans will be under tremendous 
pressure to change their de¬ 
ployment and purpose, while 
the Americans will be under 
no such compunction. Com¬ 
pleting the operation with no 
casualties and in less titan a 
year is the American objective. 

In a curious way. the opera¬ 
tion is intended to cleanse the 
Western guilty conscience, 
rather than reverse the result 
of ethnic deansing. When it 
comes to keeping a Muslim 
Bosnia down, the Croats and 
Serbs are potential allies. But 
while the Serbs pursued Bos¬ 
nia's carve-up relentlessly and 
with horrifying results, the 
Croats achieved practically 1 
the same results by stealth. 

While posing as Bosnia's 
ally. President Tudjman has 
armed the Croats of Bosnia 
and earlier this month even 
framed them the right to vote 
in Croat parliamentary elec¬ 
tions — the nearest thing to an 
outright annexation. To all 
intents and purposes. Bosnia 
is destined to remain a Croat 
protectorate, independent in 
name but practically tied to 
President Tudjman. Whenev¬ 
er the Serbs create problems, 
the Croats could encourage 
the Bosnians to launch a new- 
offensive. If the Americans 
want peace in the Balkans, 
they will have lo persuade ihe 
Croats to put continuous pres¬ 
sure on the Muslims. 

Bosnia's Muslims are no 
longer the object of the West s 
policy: they are the subjects of 
a strategy whose aim is t0 
place a lid on the Balkans, 
almost regardless of the long¬ 
term consequences. 
The author is Director of 
Studies at the Royal United 
Services Institute in London 

resolve, brought the parties to 
the negotiating table. Theq 
their singfe-nrinded pursuit of 
peace in Dayton made todays 
agreement a possibility and 
eventually a reality." 

The President pledged 
American help in the transfor¬ 
mation to peace. “Now that 
the parties to the war have 
made a serious commitment 
to peace, we must help them to 
make it work," he said. “All 
the parties have asked for a 
strong international force to 
supervise the separation of 
forces and to give them confi¬ 
dence that each side will live 
up to their agreements. Only 
Nato can do that job and the 
United States, as Nate’S lead¬ 
er. must play an essential role 

in this mission." Mt Clinton 
also reaffirmed his deternv 
ination to include American 
troops — a contingent of 
20,000 is planned — in a Nato 
force. 

“I am satisfied that the Nate 
implementation plan is dear, 
limited, and achievable, and 
that the risks to our troops are 
minimised. I will promptly 
consult with Congress when I 
receive this plan. And if I am 
folly satisfied with it when I 
see it in its final form. I will 
ask Congress to support 
American participation. 

“Without us, the hand-won 
peace would be lost The war 
would resume. The slaughter 
of innocents would begin 
again. And the conflict that 
already has claimed so many 
people could spread like poi¬ 
son throughout the' entire 
region. 

**We are at a decisive mo¬ 
ment The parties have chosen 
peace. America must choose 
peace as well. I ask all Ameri¬ 
cans: in this Thanksgiving 
week, to take some time to say 
a simple prayer of thanksgiv: 
ing that this peace has been 
reached, that our nation was 
able to play an important role 
in stopping die suffering and 
the slaughter- r. 

“May God bless the peace 
and die United States." 

Holbrooke looked to ‘ 
Dayton for austerity 

Cunning 
proved 

to be asset 
Washington: Richard 
Holbrooke; the American 
envoy whose robust diplo¬ 
macy has forged the peace I 
agreement, is one of tbe 
few Westerners with the 
cunning and ruthlessness 
to play Balkan politicians 
at their own game. 

Mr Holbrooke had 
come with a show of 
reluctance last year to his . 
job as Assistant Secretary 
of State for European and 
Canadian affairs. Idling 
visitors that Bosnia was a 
hopeless case. However. 

two developments had 
opened the way. 

Croatia's recapture of 
the Serb-held Krajina en¬ 
clave ended dreams of a 
Greater Serbia" and a 

new willingness by the 
Clinton Administration to 
lead Nato into airstrikes 
on Serbs besieging Sara¬ 
jevo put imisde behind 
Western diplomacy. 

It was Mr Holbrooke's 
decision to stage the talks 
at the austere Dayton 
airbase, calculating rt»ai 
the Balkan leaders would 
not want to stay there 
longer than they had to. 

Mr Holbrooke was 
boni on April 24. I94L 
and joined the foreign 
***** in 1962. From 1985 
unfit his 1993 appointment 
as America's Ambassador 
to Germany, he was die 
managing director of Leh¬ 
man Brothers, a New 
*ork investment com- 
pany. (Reuterj 
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PAY In only its first year. The 

National Lottery has raised 

a total of twelve hundred 

million pounds for the 

Good Causes. 

An amount that no other 

lottery in the world has ever 

raised in such a short period of 

time. And one that shows that 

the choice to appoint Camelot 

to run The National Lottery was 

indeed the right one. 

The National Lottery is now a 

national institution, with over 

4* 
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two thirds of the UK playing 

regularly every week. 

Not only have the Good 

Causes benefited from its success, 

the Treasury has also received 

£530 million, £225 million 

has gone to retailers and 

over £2,000 million has 

been awarded in prize money. 

(Our unaudited results for the 

24 weeks to 16th Sept 1995 are 

Sales: £2,510.1 million. Prize 

winners: £1,271.4 million. Good 

Causes: £678.8 million. 

Lottery duty, tax and VAT 

paid to the Government: 

after tax: £23.6 million.) 

All figures that we think put 

what we make (less than a 

penny in the pound) into 

proper perspective. 

We, of course, are delighted 

by how much has been raised 

for the Good Causes. And 

everyone else should be too. 

Because without your help, 

as they say, none of this would 

have been possible. 

CAMELOT 
Operators of The National Lottery 
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The Infobahn ismajor news, ft willcreate enor¬ 
mous opportunities; it will define the future 

competitiveness of entire national economies. 
At Deutsche Telekom, we recognized this po¬ 
tential years ago - and gained a head start in 

creating the necessary high-speed infrastruc¬ 
tures to enable our customers to take full advantage of it. With 
the result that we now operate the jmost developed ISDN net-, 
work, the most comprehensive cable network and the longest 

fiber optics network in the world. 

The multimedia revolution isn’t coming - it’s here. 
We are already seeing the first results of our efforts to make this 
new technology improve the way we all live. 

Working with our partners, we have linked hospitals and clinics 
to the Data Infobahn. Now X-rays and scans can be sent from 
specialist to specialist for analysis - In seconds. Teams of 

surgeons, perhaps thousands of miles apart, can confer on-line, 
concentrating lifesaving skills and expertise where they are 
needed, regardless of where the specialists actually are. 

In schools, the Infobahn is helping children to leam in new and 
more effective ways. Thanks to videoconferencing, they can even 
join other schoolchildren from around the world in “virtual" class¬ 
rooms. 

With our help, Lufthansa is now operating the world’s first remote 
aircraft maintenance system. Via the infobahn, performance data 
is transmitted to ground stations while the plane is in flight, and 
then processed into detailed service checklists for the next stop¬ 
over point. 

Deutsche Telekom was one of 
the first companies in the world 
to invest in the Infobahn. So it’s 
hardly surprising that we’re 
further down the road than our 
competitors. We already have 
the most closely woven fiber 
optics network - and the most 
extensively developed ISDN 
network - in the world. So wher¬ 
ever you want to go in the world 
of multimedia, we have all the 
routes you need. 

We’re also working with some of Germany’s largest mail order 
companies to make teleshopping a reality: complete with on¬ 
screen selection, on-line customer assistance and electronic 
order processing and payment. 

And, in conjunction with our partners, we're in the process of 
conducting a whole series of pilot projects, in thousands of pri¬ 
vate homes In Germany, to test the potential domestic aoDlica- ’• 
tions of multimedia. H 

For the new era, a new structure. 

Deutsche Telekom made the move to stock corporation at the 
beginning of this year. This restructuring means we are now free' • - 
to press on even faster with technological innovation At the 
same time, we’re creating dynamic global alliances with market¬ 
leading international partners like Intel and Microsoft. 

Join the highway here. 
We saw the multimedia revolution coming - and laid plans to take 
advantage of it. Our vision has created a version of the Infobahn ’ 
which is now up and running, with an anoy of applications and 
services to match. It’s the fast lane to the future: and you’re wel¬ 
come to join us on it. 

Our connections move the world. 

Deutsche 
Telekom 
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Second show trial 
could mean death 
for China dissident 

From James Pringle in Peking 

CHINA’S leading human 
rights activist, Wei Jingsheng, 
who has been missing since 
early last year, has been 
arrested on charges of trying 
to overthrow the Government! 
the New China News Agency 
reported last night 

Usually well-informed 
sources here said that perhaps 
the second show trial of his life 
could be held soon, possibly 
before the Chinese new year, 
early in 1996. 

Mr Wei, 44. a charismatic, 
articulate former electrician 
who in 1979 was jailed for 
calling, in effect for the “fifth 
modernisation — democracy”, 
could expect to face either a 
death sentence or another long 
prison term. 

Diplomats noted last night 
that the terse announcement 
of the arrest came almost 
immediately after the end of 
the Asia Pacific Economic Co¬ 
operation [Apec) summit in 
Osaka, Japan, which was 
attended by President Jiang 
Zemin, ana at a time when 
China is making economic 
concessions in an effort to 
enter the World Trade Organ¬ 
isation (WTO). It will slash 
tariffs on imports by at least 30 
per cent next year. 

“Apec is over and China 
stands a good chance of get¬ 
ting into the WTO," said one 
diplomat “China is riding 
high and that is probably why 
Wei is being charged now. 
There will be strong interna¬ 
tional condemnation, but the 
Chinese Government believes 
it can ride that out, given the 
support China enjoys as a 

huge market" The arrest of 
Mr Wei. who was originally 
freed m September 1993, nine 
days before the Internationa] 
Olympic Committee was to 
decide on a venue for the 2000 
games — they went to Sydney, 
not Peking — is regarded as 
the one figure capable of 
uniting opposition to the Com¬ 
munist state. Envoys also note 
that it comes at a time when 
the Chinese Government has 
virtually crushed all Internal 

Wei: accused of trying 
to topple Government 

opposition to its one-party 
rule, after the unrest of die late 
1980s and the uncertainty of 
the early 1990s. 

Wang Dan, the most promi¬ 
nent student leader from the 
later pro-democracy protests 
of 1989, violently suppressed 
by the Chinese Army in 
Tiananmen Square in June 
1989, has also been held virtu¬ 
ally incommunicado since last 
May. Envoys say there-is a 

possibility that lhe 26-year-old 
former history student will 
also be formally charged and 
tried soon. 

Mr Wei disappeared again 
into China's vast security ap¬ 
paratus on April 1.1994, after 
meeting John S ha truck, the 
US Assistant Secretary of 
State for human rights. He 
told the American that Wash¬ 
ington should take a firmer 
stand with Peking. 

Xinhua, the official news 
agency, said Mr Wei was 
arrested after Peking police 
found that he had conducted 
activities in an attempt to 
overthrow the Government 
after his release on parole in 
1993. He had served \4h years 
of a 15-year jaU term on 
charges of selling military 
secrets and counter-revolution 
or subversion.- 

At the time, he said he was 
unrepentant. “My political 
views have not changed," he 
said. “1 have no regrets." 

There is certainly no sacred 
cow of the Chinese Commu¬ 
nist Party Mr Wei has not 
attacked. MaoTse-tung, Deng 
Xiaoping, the system, Tibet, 
foreign affairs — he has trans¬ 
gressed over them all. For 
that, anyone would attract a 
long sentence or a bullet in the 
back of the neck. He will not 
be expelled from China. He is 
the single dissident whose 
power abroad would not fade. 
□ Foreigners expelled: Chi¬ 
na expelled 55,000 foreigners 
between 1990 and 1995 for 
breaking the country's laws, 
the China News Service 
announced. (Reuter) 

Peres boost for Syrian deal 
FRom Christopher Walker 

IN JERUSALEM 

IN conditions of draconian 
security never seen inside the 
Jewish state, Shimon Peres, 
the acting Prime Minister, last 
night presented his new coali¬ 
tion Cabinet to the ruling 
Labour Parly in Tel Aviv. The 
120-seat Knesset is set to 
approve it today. 

Senior Israeli officials said 
that, although the new Gov¬ 

ernment would have the same 
narrow majority as that led by 
the late Yitzhak Rabin, it was 
expected to enjoy greater lee¬ 
way in pursuing the elusive 
peace treaty win Syria. Mr 
PGres. like Mr Rabin, would 
remain Defence Minister. 

“I expect it to be less 
vulnerable to parliamentary 
ambush as a result of the 
recent tragic events," one offi¬ 
cial said. "Genuine peace with 
Syria before the next general 

election due on October 29. 
1996, is now more likely." 

Attempts to restart the nego¬ 
tiations between Israel and 
Syria, the key to a comprehen¬ 
sive Middle East peace, will be 
on the agenda when Mr Peres 
travels to Washington next 
month for talks with President 
Clinton. 

The sticking point remains 
the timing and extent oF Isra¬ 
el's withdrawal from the occu¬ 
pied Golan Heights. 

SERGEI GRINKOV, the 
Olympic and world figure 
skating champion, pictured 
above with his wife, 
Yekaterina Gordeyeva, died 
of an apparent heart attack 
yesterday after lifting her 
during practice. Grinkov. 28. 

Star dies in skating rehearsal 
told his 24-year-old partner, stunning throws, had been 
who took pairs figure skat- preparing for a professional 
ing to new artistic and athlet- performance at Lake Placid, 
ic heights in recent years New York, on Saturday, 
with their powerful lifts and The couple won the Olympic 

pairs gold medal in 1988 and 
1994; four World Champion¬ 
ships, two European tides 
and the USSR National 
Championships as ama¬ 
teurs. They had homes in the 
United States and in 
Russia. (Reuter) 

Ambitious Gingrich pays 
price of miscalculations 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

Defeated 
Walesa 

cries foul 
By Roger Bo yes 

SUPPORTERS of the Polish 
leader. Lech Walesa, yester¬ 
day challenged the election 
success of his presidential 
rival Alexander Kwasniew¬ 
ski. claiming the former Com¬ 
munist's followers had stuffed 
ballot papers into foe urns. 

The challenge, submitted to 
the Supreme Court plays on 
the memories of Poles who 
recall bow Communists rig¬ 
ged “free" elections after the 
Second World War and as 
recently as tire 1980s. 

Only about 600,000 votes 
separated die candidates in 
the election, which ousted the 
former Solidarity hero. How¬ 
ever, analysts said the appeal 
was untikdy to win an annul¬ 
ment. For one thing, some 
Walesa supporters were also 
caught attempting to cheat 
albeit in a smaller way. 

NEWT GINGRICH is in free 
fall a year after mastermind¬ 
ing the Republicans’ capture 
of Congress and being haded 
as America’s de facto 
President 

The House Speaker badly 
mishandled his party’s budget 
showdown with the White 
House; his perceived “extrem¬ 
ism" provided the perfect foil 
for President Clinton* polit¬ 
ical recovery, and he is oqject- 
ed to acknowledge the reality 
of his situation on Monday by 
formally ruling out a presi¬ 
dential bid. 

Mr Gingrich’s problems are 
partly political. He saw last 
November’s vote as an over¬ 
whelming mandate for radical 
change, although the Republi¬ 
cans captured the House with 
just 52 per cent of a 39 per cent 
turnout The more rigidly he 

has adhered to the sweeping 
promises in his Contract with 
America, the more public sup¬ 
port for the “Republican revo¬ 
lution” has dissipated. 

The Speaker also inspires 
intense personal dislike and a 
hostile media fanned that 
antipathy; a recent Vanity 
Fair profile, for example, por¬ 
trayed him as a megalomania- 
cal philanderer. 

Last week's budget battle 
was a disaster for Mr Ging¬ 
rich. First he miscalculated 
that he could force Mr Clinton 
to capitulate by shutting down 
the Government—he succeed¬ 
ed only in making the Presi¬ 
dent look resolute. He then 
exposed himself to ridicule by 
admitting he had stepped up 
the confrontation because of 
perceived slights on board Air 
Force One. 

Mr Gingrich remains confi¬ 
dent voters will forgive and 
forget if he and Ms fellow 
revolutionaries do ultimately 
balance the budget and roil 
bad; "big government". In the 
meantime, polls show big 
majorities of Americans disap¬ 
prove of his performance and 
distrust the Republican agen¬ 
da. Mr Clinton's approval 
rating has reached 53 per cent 
the highest since February 
1994, and he has opened a 15- 
point lead over Senator Robert 
Dole, his probable Republican 
presidential opponent. 
□ Specter withdraws: Sena¬ 
tor Arlen Specter of Pennsyl¬ 
vania is today expected to 
become the second Republican 
to drop out of the presidential 
race for lack of money. Pete 
Wilson. California’s Gover¬ 
nor. withdrew in September. 

Students 
march for 
more cash 

Paris: Thousands of students, 
including 20,000 in Paris, 
marched through French cit¬ 
ies yesterday to demand extra 
government funding for uni¬ 
versities (Ben Madntyre 
writes). More than 2D of the 90 
universities are on strike. The 
marching students, teachers, 
school pupils and parents' 
unions were backing demands 
for Fr2 billion (£265 million) in 
additional funds and the cre¬ 
ation of 6.000 teaching jobs. 

Bomb injures 19 
Delhi: At least 19 people were 
hurt, one seriously, by a bomb 
outside a restaurant in the 
Connaught Place shopping 
area here. Security had been 
reviewed in case Tamil Tigers 
targeted Delhi. (Reuter) 

Priebke in Italy 
Rome: Former SS Captain 
Erich Priebke, 83. has arrived 
m Italy after being extradited 
from Argentina to face 
charges connected with the 
massacre of 335 Italians dur¬ 
ing the Second World War. 

Tapie ruling 
Paris: Bernard Tapie. the 
bankrupt French soccer bass 
and pofiucian, suffered a new 
blow when the National As¬ 
sembly again lifted his immu¬ 
nity from prosecution. Tapie is 
a deputy and MEP. (Reuter) 

British Emmys 
New York: Channel 4's The 
Politician’s Wife and Don’t 
Forget Your Toothbrush have 
won Emmys, TV’s answer to 
Oscars. BBC winners were 
Anne Frank Remembered and 
Little Lord Fauntlerqv. 

Botha snubbed 
Johannesburg: President 
Mandela has rejected former 
President P.W. Botha’s re¬ 
quest to stop the prosecution of 
former apartheid-era security 
leaders, including General 
Magnus Malan. 

Strikes out 
Moscow: Workers in the Sibe¬ 
rian city of Barnaul have been 
laid off for a fortnight with 
5,000 boxes of matches instead 
of wages. The matches are 
worth about 500.000 roubles 
(£65) a head. (Reuter) 
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-Leatheris everywhere this season, but forget biker jackets and studs — the look is supple and shapely 

Soft 
touch on 
the high 

v. •> 

street Ever since Marianne 
Faithful] became the 
Girt On a Motorcy¬ 
cle (originally called 

Naked Under Leather) in 
1968, and Honor Blackman 
karate-kicked her way across 
television screens in The 
Avengers, leather has had to 
live up to a tough, rebellious 
image. The leather jacket be¬ 
came the uniform of diehard 
rock TV rollers and wDd-chfld 
Essex girls. Aerosmith meets 
Mandy Smith. 

Not so this season. Design¬ 
ers have given leather a so¬ 
phisticated make-over. The 
look is no longer hard-edged 
and aggressive; instead, glove- 
soft leather is cut into all 
manner of shapely silhouettes. 

Ann Demeulemeester has 
used leather in her winter 
collection for everything from 
jackets to slim fitted shirts and 
a knotted haitemeck evening 
dress that skims the body. 

What is great about this new 
mood is that leather and 
leather-look pieces can be 
worn by any age and incorpo¬ 
rated into any wardrobe. One 
of the biggest hits of the season 
has been Joseph's leather-look, 
jeans-style trousers, see below, 
which are actually PVG They 
come in two shapes: straight¬ 
legged or, the bipger seller, the 
boot-cut, which is also straight 
but with a slight kicked flare at 
the ankle. Both can fee dressed 
up or down, worn with a 
skinny-rib sweater or a tai¬ 
lored jacket, or Mod-ish pea 
coat The trick is to avoid 
obvious styling. Mix leather 
with camel, flannel, flecked 
tweed and soft knits. 

There were few collections 
which did not feature leather. 
Although the trendiest design¬ 
ers, such as Dolce & Gabbana 
and Anna Sui, are inspired by 
1960s Carnaby Street, more 

Fashion 
journalist of 

the year 

IAIN R. WEBB 

flattering options evoke Yves 
Saint Laurent's original Left 
Bank look — slimline blazers, 
sleek slacks, pinafore dresses, 
and smart skirt suits. Bitter 
chocolate is an elegant, softer 
alternative to black. 

Oasis, the high street chain 
which was last month voted 
Retailer of the Year at the 
British Fashion Awards, offers 
a great Little single-breasted 
coat for less than £250 and 
slim leather trousers for just 
over £100. House of Fraser has 
a soft-shouldered, three-quar¬ 
ter length coat which is pure 
Jean Shrimpton. Nicole Farhi 
carves suits with jackets 
nipped at the waist and pencil 
starts with hemlines finishing 
just below the knee. 

The chk-est interpretations 
this season come from the 
high flyer Calvin Klein, who 
cuts a camel leather, button- 
back, shift top with a matching 
skirt and Jaeger, whose bitter- 
chocolate jacket cut like a fitted 
shirt is a silhouette which has 
been heavily featured on the 
catwalks for next summer. 
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ABOVE: Black and white 
dogtooth check wool coat with 
leather cottar and cuffs, 
£275, Whistles. 12 St 
Christopher's Place and 
branches (0171-4874484). 
Black sleeveless leather 
dress, £363, Sportmax, 
Maxmara, 32 Sloane Street, 
SW1; 153 New Bond Street W1 
(0171-287 3434). Black and 
white patent bag, £35, 
Ddlargrand, Selfridges, 
Oxford Street, W1. Patent 
leather shoes, £59.99, Ravel 
(0171-631 0224). Black opaque 
tights, £3.99, Aristoc, 
department stores nationwide. 

LEFT: Black leather coat, 
£390; chocolate angora 
polorieck, £43, Jigsaw, 
branches (0181-878 8443). 
Black and white check wool 
trousers, £110, Scotch House, 2 
Brampton Road, SWi (0171- 
5812151). ■- 

FAR LEFT: Brown n^spa 
leather jacket, £578; matching 
start, £233, brawn two-tone 
shoes, from a selection, 
Maxmara, 32 Sloane Street, 
SWI; 153 New Bond Street, W1 
(0171-287 3434). Brown 
mock croc clutch bag, £27.99, 
Ravel, as above. Natural 
fights, £3.65, Pretty Roily, 
department stores. 

BELOW LEFT: Chocolate 
cashmere cardigan (part of 
twinsel), £275, Scotch 
House, as above. Brawn PVC 
hipsters. £89, Joseph, 23 
Old Bond Street, W1 Grey 
mock croc ankle boots, 
£56.99, Ravel, as above. 

SAUE UP TO 
70% ON 

INTERNATIONAL 
CALLS. 

Photographs by NICK BRIGGS. Hair by Mandy Lyons, make-up 
by Etlie Wakamalsu at Marina Jones, styling by Philippa Esling. 
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IN i gella Lawson on the wisdom of that interview and Julia Llewellyn Smith on the woman who beguiled the nation 
' CAMARA — 

‘Obsessed with 
looks and fitness’ 

How did the 
princess of 

hearts win our 
minds as well? Avery irate-man ^e- 

phoned the Call 
Nick ■ Ross., pro¬ 
gramme on Radio 4 

yesterday to say that Diana’s 
insistence that she was a 
strong woman and was being 
persecuted ori. accounr of it 
showed, to hj$ distress, that 
“feminist dogma had infiltrat¬ 
ed the highest .echelons of 
society", andatfiite mess it was 
too. . V' • 

The Princess of Wales recast 
as a feminist icon is an 
intriguing possibility. Certain¬ 
ly it would have seemed a 
ridiculous notion when she 
first came on to Lhe public 
scene and confessed coyly to 
the cameras that “with Prince 
Charles by my side, I cam go 
far wrong". But 
does the fact thattfie 
Princess has shown 
resolutely that she is 
not prepared to 
stand by her man 
mean that she has 
earned the right or 
the slight (depend¬ 
ing on your point of 
view) to be called a 
feminist? 

Bearing in mind 
Rebecca West’s wry 
comment that every 
time she said any¬ 
thing to distinguish 
herself from a door¬ 
mat she found she 
was called a femi- Speaki 
nist, perhaps we 
should conclude that times 
have not changed so very 
much. 

The Princess admitted dial 
as far as the Palace was 
concerned, the trouble was 
that “she wont go quietly”. 
Evidently, the charms of docil¬ 
ity and submissiveness have 
paled for the woman who once 
seemed, to feminist disdain, to 
embody those selfsame sup¬ 
posedly feminine virtues. 

But what the Princess has 
done is more than ally herself 
to a political cause. In a loose 
sense, it may be that the way 
in which she chooses to frame 
herself, her behaviour — the 
strong woman who is suspect¬ 
ed because of. her very 
strength, the strong woman 
whom men fear and wish to 
punish — owes something to 
feminist debate, but what she 
says has resonances with ail 
women, irrespective of their 
ideology. 

It has struck me forcibly 
how differently men and 
women have reacted to the 
Princess of Wales’s perfor¬ 
mance on Monday night’s 
Diaaarama. With a few ex¬ 
ceptions, every man 1 know 
has just concluded that “she’s 
bonkers”. The judgment is not 
necessarily a harsh one. inas¬ 
much as the belief that she is 
off her trolley doesn’t seem in 

au cases to predude admira¬ 
tion. even infatuation. Women 
tend, whatever their nltimaie 
view on the wisdom or other-, 
wise of her derision to make 
the broadcast, to be sympa¬ 
thetic to her difficulties. 

It’s always dangerous to- 
make a clear-cut case for these 
things but, on the whole. I 
think it is true to say. gauging 
the reactions pt'those around 
me and these' I’ve heard 
contributing % the various 
phone-in radio and television 
shows, that men seem to fed 
there is something intrinsical¬ 
ly manipulative about her 
crucifying candour, while ■ 
women feel it is refreshing, 
and are impressed, even de¬ 
spite themselves, by iL 

Speaking volumes: that look on Panorama 

This need not surpriseus 
very much. Most women 
know from rueful experience, 
that men seem to 'feel that 
women's insistence, as they 
see it to go on ever chewing 
the emotional cud is at best a 
pointless activity, at worst a 
guilt-inducing and aggressive 

one' thing'she can’t control is 
how people react to them. 
Evidently she admires hones¬ 
ty. but the honesr reaction of 
her friends, her children, her 
courtiers, her public may not 
please her.. 

Her faith in honesty, unin¬ 
hibited candour as the Holy 
Grail, is itself fraught with 
difficulties. But a belief - in 
honesty as the great, good, 
dazzling Tight must surely at 
times blind one, obscure one's 
judgment Of the Prince of 
Wales’S admission on tele¬ 
vision that he had committed 
adultery with Camilla Parker 
Bowies, she says she was 
devastated — on her and her 
children's behalf — but that, 
nevertheless, she “admired the 

honesty. It takes 
. courage.” 

Thus, she no 
doubt feels it was 
equally admirable, 

• equally courageous. 
. to confess to her 

own’ adultery to 
those millions of 
viewers herself on 
Monday.. Brave it. 
may be. but some-’ 
times discretion i& 
surely the better" 
part of valour. In - 
this regard a child 
might well wish for 
more timorous par¬ 
ents. But the ques- 

irama tion of honesty is the 
hardest one. Her 

descriptions of her difficulties, 
her unhappiness, were mov¬ 
ing. No woman who has ever 
suffered from post-natal de¬ 
pression could fail to fed 
anguished sympathy for her' . 

- .1 cant imagine surviving, 
•such a hellish life: being 
abandoned, as a child, by . 

, ■ 

.*£> .JST' 

one. In Deborah Tannen's - -rone's mother being married 
perceptive analyas^c^ sex tfif--r^vhile not much more thaa 
ferences in conversational -’/ child and becoming a wifetbe. 
styles. You Just Don't Under¬ 
stand, she pointed out how' 
differently we use and react to 
language depending on 
whether we are men or 
women. The Princess’s appar¬ 

ent ease with discuss¬ 
ing intimate details in 
public may surprise 

many people, but for men it 
can seem a symptom of insta¬ 
bility in itself. This, the Prin¬ 
cess showed herself to be well 
aware of herself. She knows 
the dangers, but wants to 
confront them. She obviously 
believes, with Nietzsche, thht 
what doesn’t kill her makes 
her stronger. 

I say she knows the dangers, 
but I fear she only thinks she 
does. For however well re¬ 
hearsed she was, however 
much she had thought of die 
questions, and what her an¬ 
swers would be to them all, the 

A#***"** 

International 

C1JJB&OYANT 

Psychic 

Medium 

Zandra Marie 
now In London 
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.  omtlnnd Yard and the Atlanta 

Princess of Wales and a moth- - 
. er within a yean being perse¬ 
cuted by photographers and 
copy-hungry hades; feeling • 
that one had to be ever the best 
but feeling always the worst. 
But she has survived. To 
borrow from the Eric Cantona 
advertisement for Nike; she’s 
paid for her mistakes. Now it’s 
someone rise’s turn. 

But honesty is only half the 
picture. It is quite possible to 
be entirely honest, or to feel 
one is being entirely honest, 
but to be self-deluding at the 
same time. By _ 
which I mean that 
one’s unconscious WOIT10n 
motivations must 
also be questioned. of gpy 
The part one has J 

ideology 
will have 

I do not believe that cvmrxathxr 
the best place to do Sympamy 
this is og television „-,i i_ __ 
- far from it But With her 
without an unspar¬ 
ing analysis of 
one’s hidden 
motives, one’s 
secret self, any display of 
seeming honesty, however sin¬ 
cerely expressed, must be wide 
of the mark and must — and 
this is more important — be 
ultimately unhelpful I think 
real honesty would have pre¬ 
cluded the possibility of even 
doing such an interview; for if 
these matters had been re¬ 
solved personally, surely they 
would not have needed to be . 
thrashed (Hit publicly? 

1 can imagine that the 
Princess might not have seen 
what she had to lose. She has 

As the nation settled down for the show, the Princess was heading for dinner 

The kohl-rimmed eyes were 
full of pain, the outfit sober, 
the posture hunched and 

regretful. The Princess of Wales, 
who so often has been described as 
a cross between a supermodel and 
Mother Teresa, was in Saint mode 
on Monday's Panorama. Yet. as 
the interview was being screened. 
Britain's answer to Linda 
Evangelista was stepping out in a 
slinky designer gown at a charity 
gala in London. 

"Diana had received very pol¬ 
ished coaching in her speech and 
mannerisms, yet she deliberately 
chose to play down her appearance 
on Panoramasays Mary 
Spillane. of the image consultancy 
Colour Me Beautiful. “She was not 
made up for television. _ 
she chose to blow-dry 
her own hair so it fell in 
wodges on one side. She 
was dressed lijce a nun opf 
and looked ’ bdea- 
guered,tired” mntl 

Forget the question of t 
whether the Princess ±i 
was trying to manipu- u 
late our hearts, there is one 
no question that over rillb 
tile years she has per- i 
fected the art of produc- S110 
ing a prototype facade 
for whichever persona 
she has derided to in¬ 
habit The chubby teen¬ 
ager who married a Prince has 
metamorphosed into a gaunt-faced 
victim with cheekbones you could 
grate Parmesan on, *but with a 
muscular torso that would do credit 
to a member of Gladiators. “In 
recent years she has taken a 
definite step not to keep pace with 
fashion.” says Spillane. “She has 
sat out various trends, her hair¬ 
style. her hemlines have remained 
more or less the same. Even her use 
of eyeliner is very dated. She’s 
making a definite statement- ‘I’m a 
woman in my own right and I'm 
too serious for all this fashion and 
beauty stuff1." 

Even Monday night's outfit a 
flowing black number by the 
designer Jacques Azagury, was a 
concession to sobriety, says 
Spillane. “It was rather‘subdued 
for her, considering what she’s 
recently worn in the evening, quite 
dignified and with a foil skirt” 

The message was considerably 
more demure than that conveyed 
by the off-the-shoulder. black mini¬ 
dress. a Valentino creation, that she 
wore to a party at the Serpentine 
Gallery, the night her husband 
confessed to adultery on television. 

In her own interview, traces of 
the shy Di who wore see-through 

‘All her 
actions 

contradiet 
the 

answers 
she gave’ 

skirts in the playground and who 
battled through photographers to 
her Mini Metro were still visible in 
the wide, staring eyes and the high 
flush at the mention of Mrs Parker 
Bowles. Yet the would-be Queen of 
Hearts is a far more assertive 
creature, according to a psycholo¬ 
gist. Philippa Davis. “She makes 
very direct eye contact when listen¬ 
ing and speaking which indicates 
(rankness and power.” The tilted 
head, once a symbol of coyness, 
now helps to make the Princess 
seem .'compassionate, says Davis: 
"It indicates that she is warm, 
sympathetic and a good listener.” 

Until Monday night, the Princess 
held the status of a silent movie 
star. Like a Barbie doll, no one 
_ seemed quite sure that 

she could talk, let alone 
[l0j* string a sentence togeth- 

^ er. “I was astounded by 
TITS how she was able to talk 

° . for an hour," says 
Spillane. 

1UILI So can we believe the 
p, Princess’s claims that 
c she is “a product that 
/pre sits on the shelf and sells 
rClS wen and people make a 

, lot of money out of? 
aV0 Does she really find 

discussions of her hair 
and clothes “dull"? “Of 
course not," says 
Spillane. “Her actions 

contradict her answers. She 
couldn't survive without public 
attention. She revels in flaunting 
new. rather daring outfits. On 
Monday she was visiting her 
health club as usual,, wearing 
shorts on a freezing cold day and 
jiggling her keys. You don't do that 
if you don’t want cameras flashing 
in your face." Dr Max Richardson, a psy¬ 

chologist says: The prob¬ 
lem is that the only area of 

her life in which the Princess is 
completely confident is her looks. 
Her husband was in love with a 
much older, less attractive woman 
and for years Diana's strength has 
come from the knowledge that she 
may be less intelligent or good 
company than Camilla Parker 
Bowles, but she is undeniably more 
beautiful." 

The Princess's beauty bill comes 
to £3.000 a week and the only 
regular date in her diary is her 
daily visit to the Harbour Club. 
“It's veiy sad, because although she 
has conquered bulimia, she is 
obviously still obsessed with con¬ 
trolling her body." says Spillane. 
“She has made a fetish of maintain¬ 
ing her shape and being perfect" 

no privacy at the moment She 
is suffocated by endless specu¬ 
lation; why not dear the air by 
saying what she really felt 
rather than having always to 
answer to other people’s image 
of her foisted on her and on the 
public prints? But it is hard not 
to see die need to spew out the 
words as comparable to a 
bulimic’s need to pprge. 

But if. about her own private 
_ life, one doubts the 

judiciousness of 
her venting her 
spleen, on her pub- 

jyy fie role she was 
J surely right to 

stake her daim, de- 
'-'5J fine her goal Her 
tflvp detractors point 
icLVC out that she herself 
0tV»T7 has no r°le; it is 
ctuiy 0I1jy as wife of the 
* Prince of Wales 
1101 that she earns her 

place on the public 
stage, and if she no 

I longer fulfils that 
.role, then to speak 

of any other is beside the 
point. 

Constitutionally that may 
well be true, but the public do 
not agree. 

There may well have been 
mass cringing at her stared 
desire to be “queen of people's 
hearts", but — and I am no 
royalist — the failure to see the 
enormously potent effect she 
has on people, and the affec¬ 
tion they have Tor her, has 
done more damage to the old- 
style Royal Family than it has | 
to her. 
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Now give 
thanks for the 

monarchy 
The scandal of public quarrels 

must stop, says John Grigg_ 

Alan Coren 

The worldwide audience 
for the Princess of 
Wales's Panorama in¬ 

terview shows the strength of 
the British monarchy, not its 
weakness. Rsople everywhere 
are fascinated by the institu¬ 
tion. and they are fascinated 
by her primarily because she 
is part of it But of course that 
is not the only reason. The 
monarchy may have made her 
a star, but without latent star 
quality she would have beat 
unable to take advantage of 
the opportunity that her mar¬ 
riage gave her. 

Uke many stars, the Prin¬ 
cess seems self-obsessed and 
prone to self-delusion. There 
were signs both of persecution 
mania and of megalomania in 
her replies to Martin Bashir’s 
(not always sufficiently rigor¬ 
ous) questioning. But there 
was also abundant evidence of 
a talent for communication 
that royalty badly needs, and 
of a personal shrewdness, not 
to say cunning, that can be 
more valuable than any 
number of A levels. 

Her public quarrel with the 
Prince of Wales, in which their 
private affairs have been pa¬ 
raded before the world was — 
as she now admits — initiated 
by her through Andrew Mor¬ 
ton's book Diana: Her True 
Story. The Prince _ 
then most unwisely 
responded by bar- The 
ing his soul to Jana- 
than Dimbleby. and 
she has relumed to -^11 
the charge in her 51111 
interview. All this some 
has been extremely 
damaging to foie to It 
Prince, and may in 
the long run prove 
equally damaging to the Prin¬ 
cess. Bur above aU it must 
have been agonising for then- 
two sons, for whom she pro¬ 
fesses such love and devoti'on. 

No doubt she does love 
them, in her rather uncom¬ 
fortably possessive way. Yet 
she could hardly have dote 
more to hurt them. The Prince, 

The star 

Princess 

still has 

somethings 

to learn 

too. must have been thinking : give still wider scope to her 
more of himself than of them 
when he derided to go public 
about his marriage. Both par¬ 
ents in this case have behaved 
like spoilt children — which is 
bad luck on the actual child¬ 
ren, especially when the effects 
are aggravated and vastly 
magnified by relentless media 
coverage. 

The media, indeed, cannot 
escape blame. Treatment of 
the marriage and of its break¬ 
down has been marked by 
considerable crassness and 
irresponsibility, culminating 
in the BBCs gratuitous en¬ 
couragement of foe Princess to 
give her interview, just when it 
seemed that a period of mutu¬ 
ally agreed silence on personal 
issues might have begun. Of 
course, people in foe public eye 
should exercise discretion and 
self-control, and are asking for 
trouble when they show nei¬ 
ther. as both foe Prince and 
foe Princess have done. But 
responsible newspapers and 
broadcasting networks should 
also exercise some restraint, 
and the BBC in particular 
should do so in view of its 
unique status and reputation. 

In this instance, the BBC 
has courted sensation at the 
expense of foe public interest, 
and at the expense of two 
vulnerable schoolboys. John 
Bin has betrayed an impor¬ 
tant trust 

positive impulses, she could 
become a permanent asset to 
the monarchy. Queen Elizabeth the 

Queen Mother, an¬ 
other import from out¬ 
side the Royal Family, 

also has star quality, which 
has shown itself in a similar 
capacity to treat royal work as 
a thrilling and delightful op¬ 
portunity. The Queen, without 
being a star, has the vital 
qualities of steadiness, decen¬ 
cy and a sense of fitness. These 
are qualities the Princess 
needs to cultivate. 

Ideally, a line would be 
drawn nowand foe Prince and 
Princess would miraculously 
come together again. But it 
was hard to see how this could 
happen even before Monday’s 
interview, and now it looks 
impossible. The best we can 
hope for is that there will 
be no more public airing of 
their griefs and grievances, 
and that they will serve the 
monarchy in their different 
ways without trying to upstage 
one another. 

If their separation leads to 
formal divorce, it should be on 
terms generous id the Prin¬ 
cess. Whatever offence she has 
given should not weigh 
against a proper awareness of 
her position, or of the force far 
good or 01 thatshe remains. 

The monarchy itself is in 
no danger, ft has survived 
for worse vicissitudes than 
this. Individuals come and go. 
but the institution remains 
one of the most precious we 
have — and it is one that we 
share with many others (a 
point too often overlooked in 
our increasingly parochial vi¬ 
sion of foe world). 

Most nations are republics, 
and most are not democracies 
in any recognisable sense. 
Many are cruel tyrannies. 
Among the world's truly stable 
democracies, a large propor¬ 
tion, probably the majority, 
are constitutional monarchies, 
for which our own has been 
the outstanding model. 

Nevertheless, there are al¬ 
ways lessons to be learnt and 
improvements to be made. 
One lesson should be appar¬ 
ent to anyone who reflects at 
how the Prince of Wales's 
marriage came about Lady 
Diana Spencer was thought to 
be a suitable bride because she 
had no sexual “past” and came 
from an aristocratic back¬ 
ground. it was assumed that 
only such a person could be 
relied on to fulfil foe role and 
conform to foe rules, if the 
Prince were a less convention¬ 
al character, he would have 
defied this assumption, so 
_ sparing himself and 

others much dis- 
rtar tress. When the time 

comes. Prince Wfl- 
barn’s choice of a 
wife should be gov- 
emed by more sen- 

rrinoc sible values. 
S Meanwhile, the 

UT1 Princess of Wales's 
faults should blind 

_1 _ no one to her vir¬ 
tues. Star quality is not itself a 1 
virtue, but a gift from foe gods 
which can be pur to good use 
or abused. The Princess has 
done both with it but oa the 
credit side she has shown 
imaginative sympathy as well 1 
as an actress’s ability to pro¬ 
ject it If she were now to set 
aside vindictive feelings and 

War of Clinton’s Ego Nobody wants to shoot a 
dove. The news from Day- 
ton, Ohio, is that foe two 
main players in the Bosni¬ 

an drama, foe Serbs and Croats, have 
had enough and have told the 
wretched Muslims as much. The 
American Government has done the 
same. We now hold our breath. But 
having seen more than thirty 
ceasefires and two signed agreements 
repudiated by parties to this civil war. 
foe god of scepticism is entitled to a 
hearing. President Clinton in the 
Rose Garden yesterday talked as if 
nobody had ever trial a Bosnian 
peace deal before him. They have, 
and all have foiled. 

When 1 thought the talks were 
collapsing. I was going to throw my 
hat in the air and cheer. Sanity had 
prevailed. The West would not be 
going to war. British troops would 
not be sent to fight and die in the 
Balkans for no reason beyond im¬ 
proving the re-election chance of an 
American President Waning parties 
had once again gone to a distant 
saloon to see if they could cheat 
money or weapons from a Great 
Power, and had foiled. They would 
return to their messy conflict and sort 
it out as best they could. That was 
worth a dteer. 

Peace in Bosnia would, on this 
basis, take the form of Presidents 
Itidjman of Croatia and Milosevic of 
Serbia cutting a deal at foe expense of 
foe Bosnian Muslims. They barter 
and bargain and enforce a deal on 
their proxies and their mercenaries in 
the battlefield- It would be their deal, 
their peace, their credit, and their 
responsibility to see it through. 

Instead, the Americans have lifted 
that burden from their shoulders. At 
Dayton it appears that the two strong 
men did indeed cut a deal They were 
ready to sign heads of agreement 
even if the Bosnian Muslim Govern¬ 
ment dearly in foe depths of gloom, 
did not sign. So foe Muslims signed. 
Bosnia has been partitioned de facto. 
and the Muslim part is under a 
“federation" of which foe Croatian 
leadership is plainly in control. The 
Muslims have been betrayed by their 
erstwhile American friends, who 
ended up siding with foe Croats. 

The one hope that foe Muslim 
Government had when it came to 
Dayton was that somehow foe Amer¬ 
icans could be induced to rearm its 
ragged troops, reequip and retrain 
them, and send American forces to 
protect them. That way it could still 
dream of another spring, another 

The news of Bosnian peace should 
not blind us to the risk of war 

offensive, another bid to recapture its 
territorial integrity. Having viciously 
blamed the United Nations for being 
unrealistic over foe past four years, it 
could now blame Unde Sam. 

A wise American Government 
would have had no truck with that 
tactic Having won foe signatures of 
foe principals, it would have sent 
them all packing. Mr Clinton should 
have told them to go home and tackle 
the hard part implementation and 
policing. Civil wars end not just when 
the parties are exhausted and a new 
territorial equilibrium has been es¬ 
tablished. but when that equilibrium 
can be enforced by 
internal discipline. ' —% ~ 
The discipline can- C* - 
not be imposed m 4/Mb 
from abroad. . i. mL WWi 

Instead, Mr Clin- 
ton heard the war T _ 
drums, feh foe f f}n/i 
draw of the polls I 
and stepped smart- / 
ly forward into foe ■ -- 
trap. Nato has no 
strategic interest in Bosnia. At the 
start of last year’s ceasefire, the UN 
had an opportunity to escape from 
the mess. It funked it because 
Europe's politicians did not want to 
appear to retreat. Staying did not 
save foe ceasefire. Thousands more 
died, including dozens of peace¬ 
keepers. The shaming of the UN was 
total. Now Nato is going down foe 
same path. Last night Washington 
pundits said it would ail be different 
America was strong. Nato would 
have tough rules of engagement, 
massive firepower and air superior¬ 
ity. Besides, the object of foe exercise 
was peace, to rebuild the country and 
to “create the preconditions for true 
democracy". We need not rehearse 
how often those lines have been 
heard this past quarter century, nor 
count foe resulting body bags. 

The one voice of sanity at present is 
caning from foe American Congress. 
It knows what this deal is all about 
and wants no part in it Mr Clinton’s 
reelection plans are of no interest to 
the House Republicans. They watch¬ 
ed Presidents Reagan and Bush 
bring home the corpses of American 
marines from Beirut and Mogadishu 
on just such missions as this. 

For three years, foe Washington 

Simon 
Jenkins 

Administration lectured Europe that 
Bosnia was a European conflict, that 
there was no possibility that Ameri¬ 
can troops would be involved. Since 
then, the ratchet of intervention has 
clicked by the month. The venality of 
the warring parties and their patrons 
has known no bounds. The Sarajevo 
Government broke one ceasefire after 
another in a bid to regain lost terri¬ 
tory and goad the Americans into 
sending troops to its aid. The Ameri¬ 
cans at first refused, but assisted the 
Croats in coming to foe Muslims’aid. 
The result earlier this year, was a 
resurgence in foe war, to which foe 
_ Serbs reacted with 

customary brutality 
_ __ at Srebrenica and 

Zepa. 
/ §/ The Americans 

r m defended their sup- 
' port for the Croat- 

1 Muslim alliance on 
foe pretext that only 

\5 a restoration of 
— _ - some son of mili¬ 

tary balance behind 
a defensible ethnic frontier could 
produce a deal. This strategy might 
have carried weight had foe Ameri¬ 
cans left things at that The parties 
should then have been left to reach 
their own deal, under the aegis of the 
Serb and Croat leaders. Power in 
Bosnia was always going to be 
decided between Tudjman and Milo¬ 
sevic. The only question was whether 
they would be allowed the credit for 
peace, and thus have to take responsi¬ 
bility for policing it This did not suit America. The 

American negotiators want¬ 
ed not just a deal but a deal 
in Dayton, Ohio, within 

photo-opportunity range of President 
Clinton. As a result, the leaders of 
this civil war have been again let off 
the hook by foreign intervention. 
Nato has undertaken to relieve them 
of foe obligation of self-control. It will 
make them behave, which to each 
side means making the other side be¬ 
have. The Bosnian Government can 
go home and talk of treachery, tip¬ 
ping foe wink to its commanders to 
rearm and prepare for Nate'S depar¬ 
ture a year from now. The Serbs can 
do the same. I am sure General 
Mladic — foe hero of the Bosnian 

Serbs who has been barred by Mr 
Clinton from “political office" — wiD 
be happy to have a year’s breathing * 
spare to regroup his forces. As for the 
Croats, they appear to be confronting 
Serbs backed by Russian peace¬ 
keepers in Eastern Slavonia. Heaven 
help the good people of that land. 

What is outrageous is that a British 
Government feels it has no option but 
to go along with this business. I won¬ 
der if the Defence Secretary. Michael 
Portillo, would be so compliant if it 
were the United States of Europe that 
were summoning 10.000of his troops 
to foe colours. So far. British troops 
have been in the Balkans under foe 
United Nations flag. John Major told 
Parliament that they have bean there 
strictly to protect the delivery of 
humanitarian relief This they have 
done efficiently. Under the Daytm 
settlement, British troops will be 
going into the field as part of the 
Largest army Nato has ever put 
together. This will be under Nato S 
command, which means that its fate 
will be at the mercy of American 
domestic politics. British troops are to 
become mercenaries in a War of 
Clinton’s Ego. I would like to think 
that at least one Member of Parlia¬ 
ment will have the guts shown by the 
American Congress in seeking to 
deny Mr Clinton money for this 
adventure. Bui I doubt it 

The best hope now is a thin one: 
that the warring parties will at least 
calm down for foe 12 months of Nato 
intervention. They wiD let Nato’s 
generals and politicians strut their 
hour upon this stage before folding 
their tents and heading for hone and 
glory. The danger is that the Bosni¬ 
ans collectively will do nothing of the 
sort The danger is that file warlords, 
bandits, kidnappers and mercenaries 
will not wait that long. They will seek 
to regain land and towns lost over the 
past summer’s offensive and goad 
Nato into taking sides, as they 
goaded the UN forces. 

No war in the Balkans has ever 
been tidy. Mr Clinton, in the quiet 
security of foe White House, made it 
setfn as if what happened yesterday 
in Dayton was a simple power 
projection, the imposing of order on a 
turbulent but contrite world. That is 
not how it is. Nato is going to war in 
an inappropriate theatre, with no 
dear military objective beyond hold- , 
ing two sides apart until it leaves 
again, as soon and as triumphantly 
as can be stage-managed. Why 
British troops should be party to this 
nonsense is a mystery. 

Unbuttoned 
ACCORDING TO her supporters, 
the Princess of Wales pushed all 
the right buttons in her Panorama 
interview on Monday night. But 
she may have been even cannier 
than we thought the brass burtons 
on the sombre navy blazer she was 
wearing as she tore into her 
husband bore the coat of arms of 
the Prince of Wales. 

Royal watchers were out with 
their magnifying glasses yesfer- 
day. examining the buttons in 
detail from still photographs. They 
drew the conclusion that this was 
either an attempt to cock a snook at 
the Prince or an indication that she 
was determined to keep the trap¬ 
pings of her tide. 

A spokesman at Henry Poole in 
Savile Row, livery tailors to Her 
Majesty, suggested that she would 
have had the buttons especially 
sewn onto the wide-tapetled. long 
line double-breasted jacket “It 
would have been a personal choice 
and quite consistent with her 
status. Presumably the buttons 
would be added to the jacket of 
her suits." 

Mayer & Mortimer, foe military 
outfitters, explained that ail but¬ 
tons with foe coat of arms are 
made in Birmingham, and foe 

Royal Family is supplied directly 
by foe manufacturer. “We don't 
sell them to members of foe Royal 
Family," he says crisply, "just to 
those regiments which are entitled 
to wear them." 

Hard stuff 
A MAGNIFICENT wake took 
place on Monday after the funeral 
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llVell if the Beatles can get 
back after 25 years.. 

of Sir Robert Stephens, the actor 
who enjoyed a tipple or two- Sir 
Robert’s dazzling wife. Patricia 
Quinn, was joined at Golders 
Green crematorium by family and 
friends, who included Dave Allen 
and Kenneth Branagh. There was 
one unexpected guest: a tramp who 
shuffled up to the crematorium 
clutching a can of potent lager. 
"Robert's range of friends was so 
extensive that we weren't sure if he 
was supposed to be there." said a 
fellow mourner. 

Mogul studies 
KEN RUSSELL, the whitohaired 
film director with a tomato for a 
face, has been accorded a special 
honour. Russell, 69. is to join the 
Southampton Institute next year as 
a visiting professor in film studies. 
Russell is a former Southampton 
resident and orders fishcakes in 
restaurants on the basis that it is a 
Sotonian gesture: 

Students are looking forward to 
meeting his lively thud wife, the 
actress Hattie Baynes, who partici¬ 
pates in nude mystical dancing 
with her tubby hubby- 

Stars meet 
GOLDENEYE met golden throat 
yesterday over lunch. Just tours 

before foe premiere of the new 
James Bond film, its star. Pierce 
Brosnan. was sported eating an his 
own at the Hyde Park Hotel's Res¬ 
taurant on the Park. At a table on 
the opposite side of the room was a 
forlorn-looking Pladdo Domingo, 
studying the score for Giordano's 
Fedora, which he sang last rught at 
Covent Garden. 

Their eyes caught across foe 
room, they rushed imo an em¬ 
brace. pecked one another’s 
cheeks, mid settled down to a con¬ 
vivial lunch d deux. Afterwards, 
the hotel dosed its bar to allow 
Pladdo to practise for half an hour. 
Brosnan. meanwhile, was said to 
be mixing dry martinis. 

• Even though her newly-dyed red 
locks have been generally scorned. 
Paula Yates is the extraordinary 
choice to host the British Hair¬ 
dressing Awards later this month. 

"Her only contribution to the in¬ 
dustry is ail the hair-dye she gets 
through." says a waspish crimper. 
"In her case, every day seems to be 
a bad hair day. We would have 
preferred Bob Celdof. Even his 
hair is more attractive than hers.” 

Cold spell 
FOR YOUNG lads in Edinburgh 
with ambitions of a career in public 
life, a stint as an ice-cream sales¬ 
man is to be recommended. At a 
dinner for Sir Rohm Ren wick, our 
farmer Ambassador in Washing¬ 
ton. foe Queen's former press sec¬ 
retary Michael Shea recalled how 
Ren wick cut his teeth in political 
drdes. 

"In his student days in Edin¬ 
burgh in the early Sixties, he sold . 
ice-cream at the Mound, virtually 
on Princes Street." said Shea. “The 
rival seller at the adjacent ice¬ 
cream stall was David Steel." 

Fund time 
NEIL KIN NOCK had an unusual 
engagement last night. The EU 
Transport Commissioner was 
speaking to foe British Conserva¬ 
tive Association in Brussels. The 
Tories claimed a coup. 

“Pm delighted that Neil has 
come to this fundraising event," 

Yates: wrong choice 

crowed Tom Spencer. MEP for 
Surrey and chairman of foe Euro- 
Tories. “It is marvellous to see the 
former leader of the Labour Party 
agreeing to help the Conservatives 
to raise money." 

A Kinnock aide denied any 
knowledge of the fundraising ele¬ 
ment “They asked him if he would 
talk about transport policy. Itis not 
party political." 

PHS 

■ I have seen the 
future — and it will 
require a strong: 
constitution After ■ the extraordinary 

shenanigans of Monday 
night there is Tealiy only 

one matter to be addressed: 
what does the future now told 
for the institution itself? It is as 
patently impossible for it to go 
on as if nothing had happened 
as ft is for foe rest of us to 
believe ft can survive in its 
present form; for the flood¬ 
gates have been opened, and the 
water is sluicing out of Pan¬ 
dora’s boot like nobody's busi¬ 
ness. That is because ft is 
everybody’s business: we are 
talking here of nothing less than 
the battle for foe hearts and 
minds of the British people, 
since that is also the business 
of that institution which, from 
Monday on, can never again be 
quite foe same Generations 
of scfrookhiklren yet unborn, 
when asked what happpened on 
November 20,1995, will unani¬ 
mously thrust their tittle hands 
into the air, crying: “Please 
sir, me sir. I know sir, that 
was the night that television 
changed foreverT' 

They will not be wrong. Now 
that we have all had a few sober 
hours to reflect upon ft, does 
any of us honestly doubt that 
foe true watershed represented 
tytte Panorama scoop was the 
public dissection of one spouse 
by another? That was whit put 
all those millions of bums on 
seats, not to say the edge of 
titan, that was what made the 
Princess* interview so expon¬ 
entially different from her 
husband's glum feffwaik with 
a Dimbleby too respectful to 
invite him to slag off foe 
missus, and that, above afl, was 
what ensured that for tele- 
virion, there can now be no 
turning bade For how can. the medium 

resist what is beyond 
question foe most fascin¬ 

ating topic in the world, viz. i 
other people's marriages, espe- , 
dally when the programmes can 
be made for tuppence a yard? 
Ail -that is required is one 
camera, two bentwood chairs, a 
hack with a clipboard, and a 
venomous matrimonial casualty 
prepared to waive any fee in 
return for the wonderful op¬ 
portunity to blow the pubfie 
whistle on the source of afl 
its woe. 

You wiD say. hang an a 
minute, this one was a bit 
special, we are taflang Top 
World Wife here, with all the 
constitutional trimmings, but I 
will smartly snap back to the 
effect that being a bit special was 
precisely what prevented Mar¬ 
tin Bashir either from hurtling 
in with foe bouncer or slipping 
the googly from the back of his 
hand, arid thereby giving us an 
evening to remember even more 
than the one we do. Had he been 
interviewing, say. Mrs Janice 
Apthorpe of 14 ftmdicberry 
Villas. Woking, housewife and 
checkout supervisor. 1 have no 
doubt at all that he would have 
pressed keenly home the inquiry 
as to exactly what it was about 
her window-cleaner that made 
him so superior to her husband 
in all departments, nor any 
more doubt that she, in her turn, 
when urged to reveal why she 
felt ter husband would be unfit 
to inherit the mantle 
of Rumble!ows Southern Area 
Saks Manager when the deeply 
respected Mr Wainwright at last 
retired, would shrink from re¬ 
torting, “Apart from having the 
kind of breath that strips paint 
and picking his ear with his 
Biro, the rotten tittle bastard 
cannot keep his hands off junior 
filing clerks, and has been 
fiddling the company’s till-rolls 
since 1978." 

Riveting stuff, eh, abso¬ 
lutely unmissable, partic¬ 
ularly when the end cred- 

I its promise not only that on 
the following evening the ag¬ 
grieved husband wifi exercise 
ms right to reply, but that on 
foe rught after that the window- 
cleaner wfll bring his Folaroids. 
to be followed by a Newsnight 
discussion between Jeremy Pax¬ 
ton and an expert panel of junior 
filing clerks. I have not, since 
you ask. come up with a title 
tor the show — it's a pity They 
Think irs All Over and Match 
of the Day have both been 

~ ^ I am sure 
mat such fine-tuning wall not be 
beyond the wit of the schlodc- 
mongers currently charged with 
nJnnm& our ether, or that 
given the cheeringjy accelerat¬ 
ing rate of marital diaos.t£y 
will ever run short of eagw 
programme-fodder. I am happy 
toteave the nuts and bolts to 

my purpose today was 
only to express, on afl our 
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SSL*™ of °“T 20th-century monarchy is 
a new era is dimjy visible. In 

benveen Om two, like an echo from wars 

SL&£JlE,e- “d 
The Princess of Wales’s appearance on 

Sn Monday ™ght will long be a 
J“*"ark- Yesterday the Palace authorities 

to Iimit the immediate 
rnipacLJf they have a serious intent, as they 
say. to see how we can help her define her 
future role then that is aD to the good. But 
the subsequent action must be both bold and 
serious. Only the Queen herself is likely to 
be able to make such actions happen. 

The Princess’s description of royal life was 
devastating of the Royal Family idea that 
has sustained the monarchy for 50 years. 
The image of a national family was already 
weakening before the BBC interview took 
place: but it is now all but gone. The Princess 
described how she aimed to join an ideal 
family and found only a real one: and the 
reality, as she found it was cold and jealous, 
courtly, even on occasions cruel. 

In this television performance the Princess 
was credible. Courtiers may continue to 
accuse her of paranoia. But nothing can 
alter the essential credibility of what she 
said. As opinion polls show, she was widely 
believed. She will continue to be believed- 

It should be clear to everyone now that the 
Princess is not going to “go away”, that she 
cannot be driven away, that the mother of 
the future King has an undeniable place in a 
modem monarchy and that she is deter¬ 
mined to find and occupy that place. The 
Princess has a powerful sense of her private 
and public self, modem sensibilities mani¬ 
festly comprehensible to modem Britons. 

Once it might have been acceptable to 
treat the wife of the heir as the mother of a 
king and nothing more. Today die Palace 
powers must deal with what they have, not 
what they would like to have. More than at 
any time since Edward VIII’s Abdication, 
this is a moment for cool, new thinking and 
open minds. 

The irritant dust has not yet settled- 
Friends of the Prince will be tempted further 
to stress the Princess's manipulation of the 
media, her destructive taunts about her 
husband's fitness to rule and the hurt to 
which she almost certainly subjected her 
children. There is no lack of justification 
here. Her initial deception of Buckingham 
Palace might have been a tactical necessity: 

HOPE HOTEL 
Bosnian peace, made against the odds, must be made to hold 

Three weeks ago, when Warren Christopher 
opened the Bosnia talks in the deliberately 
bleak setting of the Hope conference centre 
at the Wright'Patterson base in Dayton. 
Ohio, he told the Presidents of Bosnia, 
Serbia and Croatia that they had a straight 
choice: to make peace, or suffer “violence, 
poverty and separation from Europe and the 
world”. The entire thrust of American 
diplomacy, in the gruelling days and nights 
that followed, was that choice was precisely 
what the parties did not have. Washington 
would not take no for an answer. 

Mr Christopher and Richard Holbrooke. 
America’s dour chief negotiator, snatched 
yesterday’s “comprehensive” peace agree¬ 
ment from the jaws of failure: the aircraft 
which would have carried the parties home¬ 
ward in the event of breakdown had been 
readied for take-off. This was never going to 
be a deal based on mutual trust But the 
tension and doubt that remained right up to 
the final minutes of arm-twisting underlines 
how central the continued, persistent in¬ 
volvement of America will be. if this agree¬ 
ment is not to unravel like past accords. 

By promising to consult Congress before 
dispatching-the, bulk, of America's contin¬ 
gents in -the -Nato peace implementation 
force. President Clinton may be gambling 
that the Republicans will not now want to 
incur blame for converting success bade into 
failure. But his concession is nsky: a 
prolonged wrangle would create precisely 
the delays that even without an actual 
Republican veto on deployment, could be 

fatal. It is not a good sign that Newt 
Gingrich is already indicating that he will 
first want to send a congressional “study 
team” to Bosnia. Nato is ready, but America, 
which will command the operation, is not 

The doubts do not end’there. In principle, 
this agreement meets most of the criteria for 
a stable and lasting peace. Bosnia-Herze- 
govina is to be a single state within its 
present borders: Sarajevo is to be a unified 
dty, there will be a central government with 
an elected joint presidency and bicameral 
parliament a constitutional court and an 
independent human rights commission. 
Refugees are to be helped to go home, and 
war criminals will be ineligible for public 
office. In practice, this previously multi¬ 
ethnic country will be split in two. Hie fact 
that the toughest disputes at Ohio were over 
territory would seem to spell one word- 
partition. Significantly, it was the Bosnian 
Government, justly fearful of being squeezed 
between a greater Croatia and a greater 
Serbia, that held out after the others had 
agreed to sign. 

If Nato merely patrols buffer zones, it will 
do no more than put this conflict on ice. Even 
then, the war-weariness of ordinary Bos¬ 
nians, Serbs and Croats may bring about a 
slow thaw. So Mr Clinton hopes. But Bosnia 
will be stable only when when the internal 
frontiers erected in Ohio cease to matter to 
Bosnians of all persuasions. However preca¬ 
riously founded this agreement may be it 
must after such atrocious suffering, inspire 
hope. It cannot yet inspire confidence. 

NO BLINKERS 
Praise for the Cruel Sports man who changed his mind 

is. bv definition, are zealots burning 
ice others of their cause. Pampajg"* 
ie bomb, save a beauty spot, haft the 
ft of five animals or outlaw abortion 
lent uncompromising, ringlwssue 
ms that brook no backsliding, 
foe very self-righteousness of such 
5 is what gives them a pecufiar force 
joenuy. hi an uncertain world, they 
e answers- Their arrogance ignores 
fees of normal dedsiorHnakmg. 
SSt who loses convicticm inflicts, 
-portal blow not only to his cause 

morale of fel^LSSSSSi 

HTeWtem^tion fete 
Cruel Sports over the 

by its chief is under- 
teague has been m toe 

of the bitter fight ‘9 f211 

^ WhSd^e ""biS: 
“EfSSSjSSfishing frater- 
itm* conditions under 
at he cm*!** hostile to 

‘leagU- frScheiy were the tccusations of treaenwr 
^.embers’otplenves. 

One must admire Mr Barrington’s hon- 
. esty and applaud his courage. He has not 

abandoned all his forma: beliefs; but he has 
been persuaded, by the evidence of those 
dose to the countryside and the arguments 
of his opponents, that the League's absolutist 
stance was wrong- Changing your mind is 
never easy, the more so when, in politics or 
public relations, your opinions are your 
livelihood. Paradoidcally. a complete change 
of philosophy and outlook is commoner: the 
religious convert was a familiar figure a few 
generations ago, and his modem equivalent 
the Trotskyist who swings to the for right is 
no less unusual nowadays. 

A change of heart on single-issue cam¬ 
paigns is rarer- The anti-abortion lobby won 
a notable victory in recruiting Norma 
McCorvey. the original Jane Roe in Ameri¬ 
ca’s landmark ruling liberalising abortion. 
A veteran. American campaigner for the 
tobacco industry has also switched sides 
after contracting throat cancer. Dr Spock 
now repents of his permissive parenting, the 
philosophy that raised generations. Too 
often campaigners keep on the blinkers for 
fear of losing their focus: so congratulations 
to one who took the blinkers off. 

The Princess, the Palace and the future of monarchy 
it was devious nonetheless. However great 
the provocation, the estranged wife o? the 
future monarch should not debate in public 
his fitness and preparedness to rule. 

Meanwhile, friends of the Princess will 
praise her candour — about the affair -with 
the disgraced James Hewitt about her eat¬ 
ing disorder and her share of the blame for 
the failure of her marriage. They will stress 
her sense of exclusion from a family which 
never understood and increasingly feared 
her. 

But tired mantras — echoes of past pain 
and recrimination — will not be enough to 
resolve the difficulties now facing the 
monarch, her family and thus us all. Both 
sides should call a halt. What matters now is 
that the task of reconstruction begins — in 
earnest, in a positive spirit of magnanimity 
and, if possible, forgiveness. 

Depressing as it may be to consider foe 
future of the monarchy as a matter for 
negotiation, so it has become. The Princess 
set out a reasonably clear position in the 
interview. She will not solicit divorce but will 
“await her husband's decision of which way 
we are going to go". She does not expect to be 
Queen. But nor is she absolutely sure that 
the Prince will become King. She is clearly 
prepared, if necessary, to promote the inter¬ 
ests of her eldest son as immediate successor 
to his grandmother. 

The Prince and his advisers must consider 
their own position. They should stop fearing 
foe Princess and start to see how she can best 
benefit Britain and its Crown. The Princess 
of Wales’s vision of monarchy, though 
moving, is incomplete: care for foe sick, acts 
of conscience and respect for the needy are 
only part of a royal duty. There is also foe 
impressive range of responsibilities — 
cultural, charitable and patriotic — which 
Prince Charles performs daily with quiet 
resolve. A modem monarchy can accom¬ 
modate both approaches — and must 

The Crown cannot afford to squander its 
resources. Its essence can no longer be the 
symbolic cohesion of the Royal Family: foe 
institution must now depend upon the 
endeavours of individuals. As her trip to 
Argentina this week will surely confirm, foe 
Princess is one such asset She has 
commitment, charisma and. in her own 
words, a “possibly unique role” which she is 
determined to perform. It is in foe interests 
of her family and her nation that she has a 
dear position from which to do so. 

From Mr Peter Armitage 

Sir. Nothing has been lost but an arti¬ 
ficial mystique..We are increasingly 
gaining the knowledge that the Royal 
Family is no more (or (ess) moral, in¬ 
tellectual or beautiful than the rest of 
us. 

It is rime for us to cease to be sub¬ 
jects and grow into citizens, with all 
that that implies. 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER ARMITAGE. 
3 Coppice Gose, The Street, Takeley, 
Bishop’s Stanford, Hertfordshire. 
November 21. 

From Mr Christopher Shale 

Sir. The Princess of Wales, in one 
hour, has advanced the ultimate inter¬ 
ests of the monarchy to a far greater 
extent than the cabal of advisers 
which has served it so inadequately in 
recent years. 

The British people’s instinct is for 
monarchy. What has undermined our 
confidence is the sustained failure of 

I the royal establishment to adapt to the 
age in which we live. Although "poor¬ 
ly advised” has become a euphemism 
for persona] error, it should be ap¬ 
plied literally in this case: the Royal 
Family is poorly advised. Therein lies 
the root cause of the problem. 

With the Princess of Wales as his 
mother —.a position of power from 
which she can never be removed — 
Prince William has every chance of 
becoming an outstanding monarch 
for the 21st century. Every genuine 
monarchist should rejoice. 

Yours faithfully. 
CHRISTOPHER SHALE. 
The Garden Cottage- Combury Park. 
Chari bury. Oxfordshire. 
November 21. 

From Mr Henry Blumenthal 

Sir, Having elaborately described the 
value of monarchy as a political and 
constitutional umpire, Peter Riddell 
f*Her Majesty’s controversy". Nov¬ 
ember 20) concludes that the marital 
controversy between the Prince and 
Princess of Wales constitutes “a 
strong case for ending the monarch’s 
role as political umpire and delegat¬ 
ing these powers to commissioners”. 

I do not see any logical connection; 
and frankly ! wish that journalists 
would stop pretending there is one. 

I remain. Sir. your obedient servant. 
HENRY VON BLUMENTHAL, 
The Monarchist League, 
BM “Monarchist". 
London. WON 3XX. 
November 20. 

From Professor Stephen Haseler 

Sir, The latest episode in the contin¬ 
uing public squabble between the 

Prince and Princess of Wales wily con¬ 
firms what many of us have been ar¬ 
guing for some time — that the State 
and the monarchy need to be sepa¬ 
rated. 

Such a separation would serve a 
double purpose. It would allow the 
Windsors to live their lives outside the 
glare of publicity. And, more impor¬ 
tantly. it would rescue Britain’s consti¬ 
tution — already degenerating into a 
soap opera — from becoming an inter¬ 
national laughing-stock. 

The high-profile dispute between 
future King and Queen, which l be¬ 
lieve is only just beginning, will serve 
to alienate from monarchy its one re¬ 
maining constituency among the old¬ 
er generation. Thus, serious, sensible 
constitutional reform — which separ¬ 
ates foe monarchy from the State 
upon the death or abdication of foe 
Queen — will no longer seem unpat¬ 
riotic. Rather, it would appear as an 
act of constitutional prudence. 

Sincerely, yours, 
STEPHEN HASELER 
(Chairman, Republic). 
PO Box 2698. London W14 9ZT. 
November 21. 

From Mr Charles Samek 

Sir, Tim Gardam of the BBC. in his 
article today, states that “it would 
have been quite wrong" for the BBC 
or any other journalist to do foe inter¬ 
view and then disregard the Princess'S 
wish that the Palace should only be 
told of the interview by her after it had 
taken place. This statement is disin¬ 
genuous in the extreme. 

Why could the Princess not have 
been told by the programme-makers 
that in the light of the longstanding 
informal agreement that the Queen is 
told of any royal filming in advance 
(report, also today), the BBC was 
bound, at least morally, to do so in this 
case? That the wishes of the Princess 
(who could, of course, have told foe 
Palace whenever she chose) should 
rank above a long-standing arrange¬ 
ment with foe Palaceis to be regretted. 

Yours faithful ly. 
CHARLES SAMEK. 
Littleton Chambers. 
3 King’s Bench Walk North. 
Temple, EC4. 
November 20. 

From M r Anthony Burbidge 

Sir. One might feel inclined to view 
more openly the rest of her interview 
had not the Princess of Wales convey¬ 
ed the impression that she was the 
first and only member of the Royal 
Family to show love and sympathy in 
a practical way for those faring death 
from dread diseases or in equally 
tragic situations. This was to deny the 
years of unpublirised love and care 
given by the Duchess of Kent to those 

Greenwich buildings Caucasian repression 
From the Director of the 
National Maritime Museum 

Sir. Mr Giles Worsley. Editor of Per¬ 
spectives on Architecture, suggests 
that the National Maritime Museum 
has “backed away” from taking over 
the whole complex of the Royal Naval 
College buildings at Greenwich, due 
to insufficient standing or resources 
("Deadline day at Greenwich”. 
Homes, November 15). His allegation 
is unfounded, as is the statement that 
the museum’s reputation for ‘’running 
its own buildings” is “doubtful". 

Mr Worsley seems to have confused 
the management of the buildings with 
their refurbishment. I know of no con¬ 
cern expressed on the former score by 
any individual or group. As to refur¬ 
bishment. I suggest that his views cm 
the interior decoration of the Queen’s 
House may have blinded Mr Worsley 
to- what has been achieved in sub¬ 
stance since 1989. 

The buildings in the care of the Nat¬ 
ional Maritime Museum are amongst 
the best-preserved in London. Against 
swingeing cuts to our government 
grant, we have striven to complete a 
programme of refurbishment and 
consolidation precisely because we 
understand and appreciate the value 
of the treasures which we hold- 

The structures of our buildings are 
all sound, the roofs do not leak and the 
fabrics are maintained in prime con¬ 
dition. The recent refurbishment of 
the Old Royal Observatory (another 
part of foe museum complex) has re¬ 
ceived numerous international 
awards for design and preservation. 

Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD ORMOND, Director. 
National Maritime Museum, 
Greenwich, SE10 9NF. 

Sale of masterpiece 
From Mrs Rosemary Eban 

Sir. it seems Kkely that the Fra Barto¬ 
lommeo painting of foe Holy Family 
will find its home in foe Getty Mu¬ 
seum in California (report, November 
18} among the other masterpieces to be 
seen there by those who are able to 
visit. 

Before ft leaves these shores, could 
we not persuade the powers that be to 
ensure that it is exhibited in public at 
the National Gallery in London, for 
instance, or the National Galleries of 
Scotland, for some short period of 
time while its fate is bring deter¬ 
mined. This would at least afford 
those of us who cherish such tilings a 
last opportunity to see it 

Yours etc, 
ROSEMARY EBAN, 
15 Hampstead Hill Gardens. NW3. 
November IS. 

From Mr Mark Almond and others 

Sir, Western concern about foe priori¬ 
ty of oil profits over human rights 
should not be confined to foe savage 
repression by Nigeria (letters, Novem¬ 
ber 16.20) of critics of Shell We have 
just returned from observing the elec¬ 
tions in Georgia and Azerbaijan, on 
November 5 and 12 respectively. 

Azerbaijan is a potential major oil- 
producer and Georgia is to provide 
pipeline access to Western consumers. 
Commercial self-interest has obscur¬ 
ed the extremely grave human rights 
situation in both countries. 

The Caspian Sea is expected to pro¬ 
duce oil on a scale comparable to 
Shell's Nigerian interests. This bon¬ 
anza looks set to scupper democracy's 
chances in the region. Under the guise 
of maintaining stability, corrupt and 
brutal regimes have been accepted 
despite the clear evidence that their 
undemocratic ways are one of the root 
causes of the region's instability. 

Class sizes 
From Mr R.N. Burton 

Sir, Apropos your leader, “Teach the 
many” (November 13; letters. Novem¬ 
ber 20). I taught a class of 48 in an 
East London primary school in the 
late 1940s. Never again (I finished last 
term after some years’ supply teach¬ 
ing) did I have a comparable experi¬ 
ence. not only in numbers but in the 
intensity of the desire to learn and 
with it the virtuous circle of good at¬ 
tendance and punctuality and. for the 
teacher, almost effortless control. 

It seems to me that none of the re¬ 
cent pronouncements gets to the heart 

Assisted places 
From Mr George Walden. MP for 
Buckingham (Conservative) 

Sir, How typical of our national myo¬ 
pia that debate about the assisted 
places scheme (report November 13; 
letters, November 16,18) should con¬ 
centrate on its (undoubted) abuse, 
rather than its wrongheaded philos¬ 
ophy. It puffs up the Conservative 
conscience till we fed quite the little 
Disraelis, banding down scholarships 
to the needy with a benign smile. 

For we are building bridges be¬ 
tween the Two Nations, are we not?. 
The feet that the APS perpetuates the 

in a hospice where she has worked — 
not just visited — and foe very dear 
example of the Princess Royal, who is 
no slouch when it comes to the sharp 
end of the work of the Save foe Child¬ 
ren Fhnd- 

Yours faithfully. 
ANTHONY BURBIDGE. 
Amber!ey. Hayes Lane. 
SUnfold, Horsham, West Sussex. 
November 20. 

From Mr Peter Hildebrand 

Sir, Should your former Editor, Lord 
Rees-Mogg, really wish to understand 
Princess Diana’s behaviour and inter¬ 
pret her aims, he should begin by 
reading Elizabeth Zetzri's account of 
“foe so-called good hysteric" {Inter¬ 
national Journal of Psycho Analysis. 
1961) which dearly sets out the enor¬ 
mous narcissism and destructiveness 
of this type of character. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER HILDEBRAND. 
2 Meard Street, Soho. Wl. 
November 21. 

From Mr Daniel P. Hearsum 

Sir. For many years, the Queen and 
foe Queen Mother have maintained 
impeccable standards of dignity. 

If foe Prince and Princess of Wales 
cannot perpetuate these standards 
then they should relinquish their posi¬ 
tions and the considerable privileges 
attached thereto. 

Yours faithfully. 
DANIEL P. HEARSUM. 
30 Queensmere Road. SW19. 
November 21. 

From the Reverend Paul Jenkins 

Sir. Given foe apparent civil war be¬ 
tween foe Prince and Princess of 
Wales, we should follow an historic 
precedent, namely, find a Lord Protec¬ 
tor, exile the entire House of Windsor 
to The Netherlands, wait for a decade 
and then invite them back. 

A time for repentance, reflection 
and recommitment is now needed by 
all. 

Yours sincerely. 
PAULJENKJNS. 
The Rectory. 
Singleton. West Sussex. 
November 20. 

From Professor H. C. Higgins 

Sir. Tom Lehrer once remarked “If 
two people find it difficult to commu¬ 
nicate with each other the least they 
can do is to shut up”. 

Yours sincerely, 
HAL HIGGINS. 
Court Cottage. 
The Green, Hampton Court. Surrey. 
November 21. 

Business letters, page 29 

Letters for publication may 
be faxed to 0171-782 §046. 

Both Georgia and Azerbaijan have 
hundreds of political prisoners and 
torture and death in custody are com¬ 
monplace. For instance, the anti-Shev¬ 
ardnadze activist, Nuzgar Abramish- 
vrili. died last month in the Tbilisi Iso¬ 
lator prison. 

In Azerbaijan. Nusrei Budanov, a 
supporter of foe ousted premier, Surat 
Hussdnov. died in custody last sum¬ 
mer as did Popular Front activist 
Shahmerdan Jafarov. 

In both countries, in addition to 
human rights abuses, we witnessed 
serious irregularities — ranging from 
ballot-stuffing to count-rigging — 
which call into question any accep¬ 
tance of these elections as represent¬ 
ing foe will of the people. 

Yours faithfully. 
MARK ALMOND. 
CHRISTINE STONE. 
JOHNATHAN SUNLEY. 
The British Helsinki Human 
Rights Group, 
22 St Margaret's Road, Oxford. 
November 19. 

of the causes of reduced classroom 
productivity since the war, perhaps 
because these are too political 

A teacher’s job can be more burden¬ 
some and less fulfilling today with a 
class of 25 than it was with up to per¬ 
haps twice that number half a century 
ago. Efficiency of the individual teach¬ 
er can make a significant difference, of 
course, but I suggest that this is mar¬ 
ginal compared with foe impact of the 
many external changes that have oc¬ 
curred over the years. 

Yours truly, 
R. N. BURTON. 
56 Marine Parade, 
Leigh-on-Sea, Essex. 

guff by subsidising private schools 
goes unremarked. And if the gulf were 
not there, how would we relieve our 
brimming consciences? To whom to 
condescend? 

Putting Labour on the defensive is a 
bonus: stand by for some good old 
British class games at foe election. 
While we deepen our gulfs and try to 
make bridges and chant our outdated 
slogans, the world moves on. 

Independent schools, as Confucius 
might have observed, should be finan¬ 
ced independently. The APS money 
should be reserved for private schools 
who open their doors to all by selective 
examination. 1 suspect both Mr Blair 
and Mr Major would be ready to do 
this, but their parties would never let 
them. Genuinely One Nation educa¬ 
tional policies would ruin the game. 

Yours faithfully, 
GEORGE WALDEN, 
House of Commons. 

Prejudice against 
women lawyers 
From the Chairwoman of the 
Association of Women Barristers 

Sir. As a contributor to the Bar's 
Equality Code, who stands accused by 
President of foe Law Society. Martin 
Mears, of “corrupted and debased" 
ideas {“Spare us from foe statistics of 
zeal". Law. November 14). I should 
like an opportunity to respond. 

Firstly, there is a considerable body 
of information, developed in part 
through industrial tribunal case-law, 
about procedures to be adopted by 
those wishing to avoid discrimination. 
Discrimination is a complex area and 
effective compliance requires rather 
more than pious expressions of intent. 
It is only proper that foe Bar Council 
should offer its members detailed 
guidance. 

Secondly, there is considerable re¬ 
search showing the extent of discrimi¬ 
nation against women barristers. 
Without Prejudice?. a study of sex 
equality in the Bar and judiciary, com¬ 
missioned by foe Bar and the Lord 
Chancellor’s Department and pub¬ 
lished in 1992 — reported that women 
found it significantly more difficult to 
obtain pupillages and tenancies than 
men. 

As for foe Sheffield study to which 
Mr Mears refers (the 1994 Shapland 
report), any lawyer familiar with this 
area of the law can teU you that 27 
cases of harassment, if pursued, 
would leave any employer with a size¬ 
able bill. The Shapland report was 
also supported by a 1994 interna) Bar 
Council study which identified a num¬ 
ber of incidents Of “disgraceful" mis¬ 
conduct by pupil-masters. 

Any responsible profession would 
take steps ro alleviate foe problems 
that undoubtedly exist, and the Bar 
has been commondably swift in its 
response. 

Yours faithfully. 
BARBARA HEWSON. 
Chairwoman. 
The Association of Women Barristers. 
12 Gray’s Inn Square. WC1. 
November 14. 

From Mr Michael S. Howells 

Sir. It is easy enough to pour scorn on 
the fatuities of foe anti-discrimination 
industry, and Martin Mears does so 
effectively. He forgets, however, that 
discrimination and sexual harass¬ 
ment are wrong. They are just as 
wrong whether 4 per cent. 14 per cent 
or 40 per cent of those questioned 
complain. After all. he would scarcely 
argue that it was pointless banning 
murder because so few victims com¬ 
plained. 

( voted in favour of foe Law Soci¬ 
ety’s anti-discrimination rule. I am 
proud to have done so and. given the 
opportunity. I would do so again. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAELS. HOWELLS 
(Council member. The Law Society), 
25 Hamilton Terrace, 
Milford Haven. Pembrokeshire. 
November 14. 

From Mrs Lynn Cunningham 

Sir, Mr Mears, being male, is unlikely 
to have suffered the kind of harass¬ 
ment that can mar a solicitor's work¬ 
ing life. Those women subject to this 
treatment either put up with it. or try 
to laugh it off. as they know that their 
accusations would go only to dent 
their own reputations rather than 
those of the perpetrators. 

Narrow-minded and unenlightened 
views, such as those expressed by Mr 
Mears, are what have made the Law 
Society what it is today. 

Yours faithfully. 
L CUNNINGHAM 
(Council member, 
Lincolnshire Law Society Committee). 
4 Church Street, 
Long Bennington, 
Newark, Nottinghamshire. 
November 15. 

Highland clearance 
From Mr Duncan Bryson 

Sir. The wild Highlands of Rob Roy 
have survived bemuse of the system of 
foreign landlords you rail into ques¬ 
tion f Foreigners buy half of Scotland 
in Highland clearance rale", report. 
November 13). 

We tinker with that system at our 
peril if we wish the Highlands to re¬ 
main foe way they are. 

Bailie Nicol Jarvie. guide and men¬ 
tor to Francis Osbaldistone in Walter 
Scott's novel, would have drained 
Lodi Lomond "giving to plough and 
tile harrow many hundred, ay, many 
a thousand acres, from whilk no man 
could get earthly gude tfenow, unless 
ft were a gedd [pike) or a dish of perch 
now and then" 

Yours faithfully. 
DUNCAN BRYSON. 
109 Martin Avenue. 
Irvine, Ayrshire. 
November 16. 

All in the family 
From Mr Ken Lidstone 

Sir, Last week’s paint-throwing inti- 
dent outride the House of Commons, 
involving the child of parents running 
a dry-deaning company (reports. No¬ 
vember 16 and 17). appears to be a nice 
marriage of left-wing ideals and capi¬ 
talist aspirations. 

Yours sincerely, 
KEN LIDSTONE. 
24 Hollins Spring Avenue. 
Dronfield. Sheffield, Yorkshire. 
November 20, 

r 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November 21: The Queen hdd an 
Investiture ax Buckingham Palace 
tins morning. 

Ttw Ri Hon John Msjjar MPlPraw: 
Minister and First Lord of the 
Treasury) had an audience of Her 
Maiesty this evening- 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Patron 
and Trustee.-today attended.Recep¬ 
tions at St James's Palace for Young 
People who have reached the Gold 
Standard in The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh's Award. 

His Royal Highness. Founder and 
Chairman of ihe International Trust¬ 
ees.^The Duke of Edinburgh's Award- 
International Association, this after¬ 
noon gave a luncheon and chaired a 
Meeting of the IraernationaJ Trustees 
at Buckingham Palace. 

The'Duke of Edinburgh. Patroq 
and Trustee. The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh's Award.' this evening gave a' 
Reception at Buckingham Palace. 

His Royal Highness, Founder and 
Chairman of the International Trust¬ 
ees. The Duke of Edinburgh* Award. 
International Association, later at¬ 
tended a Workl Rdkmship Dinner at ■ 
the Cate Royal, Regent Street. 
London Wl. 

Lady Dugdale has succeeded the 
Lady Susan Hussey as Lady in 
Waiting to The Queen. 
November 21: The Prince Edward. ■_ 
Trustee, this afternoon attended a ■ 
Trustees' Meeting of The Duke of 
Edinburgh's Award International 
Foundation. 

His Royal Highness. Truslee. this 
evening attended a Reception for the 
Friends of The Duke of Edinburgh's 
Award at Buckingham Palace. 

The Prince Edward, Trustee, later 
attended a Dinner in support of The 
Duke of Edinburgh* Award at the 
Royal Lancaster Hotel. London W2. 

November 21: The Princess Royal 
tins morning attended pan of a 
consultation on Youth Policy at St 
George’s House. Windsor Castle. 

Her RcryaJ Highness this afternoon 
opened the new Library in 
Batchelor* Acre. Windsor. 

■ The Princess Rayah Ereskfeot.' 
REDR - Registered Engineers for 
Disaster Relief, Eater attended the 
Annual General Meeting at the 
Institution of Civil- Engineers. Great 
George Street. Lender SWI. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 

* November 21; The Lady Margaret 
Colville has succeeded Mrs Michael 
Gordon-Lenoax as Lady-in-Waiting 
to Queen- Qeabefo The Queen 
Mother. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
Nofember'21: The Prince of Wales, 
Duke of Cornwall today visited 
Cornwall 

His Royal Highness this morning 
visited Newlyn to see- a pilchard 
factory and museum of the fishing 

. industry and to meet representatives 
Of the fishing industry at the Royal 
National Mission to Deep Sea Fisher¬ 
men and on the quayside. 

Tlw Prince of Waks this afternoon 
visited Duchy farms at Arndlas- 

His Royal Highness. President. 
The Priobe* Trust this evening 

at (he 
London WCZ. 
Kensington palace 
November 211 The Duke-and Duch¬ 
ess of Gloucester this nibrning visited 
a number of historic sites in Mexico 
City and in the afternoon visited the 
Anthropological Museum- 

In the evening Their Royal High¬ 
nesses were entertained at a Dinner 
gjyen by the Mexican Minister of 
Foreign Affairs (Lie Jos* Angel 
GumaJ. Mexico Chy. 
YORK HOUSE 
■November 21: The Duchess of Kent 
This morning opened the Sussex 
Nuffield Hospital. Warren 'Road. 
Woodingdean. Brighton. East Sus¬ 
sex. and was met op arrival by Her 
Majesty* UmHJeutenara of East 
Sussex (Admiral Sir Lindsay Bryson). 

Her Royal Highness. Patron, this 
afternoon visited the Sussex Beacon 
Hospice. Bevendeah Road. Brighton. 
East Sussex. 

Fiona, Lady Astor of Hewer way in 
attendance. 

Today’s royal. ' 
engagements.. 
The Queen and the Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh will give an evening reception 
at Buckingham Palace at 9-30 for 
members of the Diplomatic Carps. 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as presi¬ 
dent. will present the National Play¬ 
ing Fields Association President* 
certificates for-1995 at Buckingham 
Palace at KHXh as senior fellow, will 
present the Royal Academy of En¬ 
gineering MacRobert award at the 
Science Museum. London SW7. at 
11.15; and. as PS cron of the Phoenix 
Appeal, will visit University College. 
Loudon. Gower Street at 12.45 d 
mark the aonduskxi of the appeaL 
The Prince of Wales will present the 
Fifth Hydro award for Water Quality 
Improvement at the Royal Society for 
the Encouragement of Aits. ‘Manu¬ 
factures and Commerce al 8 John 
Adam Street, WC2. at 1220: and, as 
Chairman of the Royal CbOecnon 
Trust, wfll attend a trustees' meeting 
at Si James* Palace at 2-45. ■ 
Prince Edwaid. as patron, wilf attend 
a concert given fy the London Mozart 
Players at the Fairfield Halls, Croy¬ 
don, at 8D0. 
The Princess RoyaL as Patron of the 
College of Occupational Therapists; 
wiU open the School of Occupational 
Therapy at the University of Brighton 
University, Robert Dodd Building. 48 
Darley Road. Eastbourne, at 930. 
The Princess Royal will open 
Maidenbower community and day 
care centre. Crawley. West Sussex, at 
10.40: as Patron, of. the British 
Nutrition Foundation, will attend the 
annual luncheon and presentation of 
British Nutrition Foundation prize 
awards at the Royal College of 
Physicians. 11 St Andrews Place. 

: Park, at 1230; as Chancellor 
of London University. wiU attend tire 
official opening of the Brunei Gallery, 
School or Oriodal and African Stud¬ 
ies. Thomhaugh Street. , Russell 
Square, at 23& and. as Phtron of 
Farms for Qty Children, will attend a 
book launch for Muck and Magic at 
BAfTA. Piccadilly, at 6.00. 
Princess Margaret win unvtfl a' 
sculpture to die memory of Henry 
Purcell in Christchurch Gardens, 
SWI. at 1230: and will attend Jhe 
Festival of Sainr Cecilia luncheon at 
(he Banqueting House: Whitehall at 
12.45, in aid of the Musicians’ 
Benevolent Fund. 
The Duke of Kent, as Vice-Chairman 
of the British Overseas Trade Board, 
will visit QDF Components. Victory 
Road, at 11.15* and will visit Inter¬ 
national Combustion. Smith Lane. 
Derby, at 1230. 

Professor Eric 
Biriey 
A Thanksgiving Service will be held 
at Hatfield College. Durham Univer¬ 
sity at noon. Saturday. December 16, 
in memory of Professor Eric Briley, 
who was Master of Hatfield College 
(194956) and Professor of. Roman- 
British History and- Archaeology 
(1956-71). The Service willlie followed 
by a buffet lunch. People attending 
should contact Cynthia Connolly at 
Hatfield College: 0191374 3161. 

Cancellation 
Major Richard CandHsfa 
The Memorial Service for Dick 
Candiish. planned for the Guards 
Ota pel on Wednesday. November 29. 
1995. will nol now take place. 

ago aged_ _ 
death and could not attend his funeral. She was among 400 people at the memorial service in St Michael’s 

Church, beside his ancestral home; Alnwick Castle. Northumberland. 

Birthdays today 
The Right Rev M L Adie. former 
Bishop of GuQdlbnL bfx the Rev Lord 
Beaumont of Whitley. 67; Mr Boris 
Becker, tennis player. 2& Mr John 
Bird, actor and writer, 59: Ms Helen 
Browning, organic former, 34; Mr 

‘Jon Cleary, novelist. 78: Mr Tom 
Conti, actor. S3; Miss Jamie Lee Curtis, 
actress. 37; Mr Brian Dance, former 
Headmaster. St Dunstan* College, 
66; Brigadier HQary Docn-NutiaQ. 
.former director. Army Nursing Ser¬ 
vices. 56: Mr Terry Gilliam, film 
animator, 55; Sir Peter HaH, director 
of plays, films and opera. 65; Mr 
Stephen Hough, pianist. 34s Sir An¬ 
drew Huxley. OM. physiologist 78; 
Mrs Billie Jean King, tennis player. 52- 
Professor Sir John KniU. engineer, 61; 
Mrs Pat KoechlirhSntythe, show- 
jumper. 67; Mr Wayne Laridns. crick¬ 
eter. 42: Mr Neil McGrath, racehorse 
trainer. 39. Mr Peter McMascer. civil 
servaht 64; Mr John Newman, trade 
untamst. 64: Mr Justice Owen. 70c Mr 
RJi4. Reeve. Head Master, King* 
College School. Wimbledon. 61; die 
Earl of Romney. 85; Mr HA 
Sweetbaum, chairman. Wickes. 58; Sir 
Michael Walker, diplomat. 79. 

Luncheons 
HM Government 
Mr Malcolm Rifkind. QG Secretary 
of State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Aflairs, was the host yesterday 
at a luncheon given by Her Majesty* 
Government at \ Carlton Gardens in 
honour of the Indian Minister for 
External Affairs-' 
HM Government 
Mr Tim Eggar. Minister for Industry 
and Energy, was the host al a 
luncheon given by Her Majesty* 
Government yesterday ax Lancaster 
House in honour of (he Prime 
Minister of Kazakhsan. 
London Europe Society 
Mr Ptiddy Ashdown. MP. was the 
guest speaker at a luncheon of the 
London Europe Society held last 
night at die Royal Over-Seas House, 
St James*. Mr Cferek Prag. chair¬ 
man. presided. Lord Cockndd also 
spoke. The High Commissioner for 
Australia, the Ambassadors of ffrr- 
tugal and Poland and other Members 
of the Diplomatic Chips were present. 

Service dinner 
RAF Club 
General Sir Michael Rose. Adjutant 
GeneraL was the guest of honour at a 
dinner of the Royal Air Rjrce Club 
Dining Society held last night at the 
dub- Wing-Commander WA Beau¬ 
mont. president. was in the chair. 
Mausfaai of the RAF Sir Michael 
Beetham also spoke. 

Bamboo plants run riot 
at the RHS flower show 

By Alan Toogood, horticulture correspondent 

ABOUT half the different kinds of 
bamboo grown in Britain have 
been staged at the Royal Horti¬ 
cultural Society* flower show. 
Visitors are able to walk among 
them to get the fed of the plants. 

This is a once in a lifetime 
display for the exhibitors. P W 
Plants, of KerutinghalL Norfolk, 
who have staged more than 90 
different kinds, all hardy in 
Britain, showing the diversity of 
habit 

The highlight of the bamboo 
display, which has been awarded a 
gold medal, is the giant 
Phyilostachvs sulphured “Robert 
Young" with golden stems as thick 
as a wrist Contrasting with this is 
black-stemmed Phyllostachys 
nigra. Others have variegated 
foliage such as X Hibanobambusa 
tranquiUans "Shiroshima" whose 
leaves are striped yellow and 
green. The largest-leaved of any 
cultivated bamboo is included — 
lndocalamus hamadae — and 
there are plenty or dwarf kinds for 
smaffer gardens including Sosa 
veilchii whose leaf edges become 
attractively bleached in the winter. 

The show, which opened yes¬ 
terday in Westminster, is particu¬ 
larly strong on foliage plants; 
apart from bamboos there are 
displays of ivies and conifers. 

Fibrex Nurseries, of Febworth. 
Warwickshire, are showing how 
trailing hoes can be trained to 
various shapes such as standards 

(which look like small mop-headed 
trees and are 10-15 years (rid) and 
pillars. Mainly large-leaved ivies 
have been used for standards 
including the variegated Hedera 
algenensis “Margino Macuiara" 
and the glossy green H. aolddca. 

A collection of dried annual 
grasses that has been oc trial tins 
summer at the RHS Garden, 
Wisley, Surrey, has also been 
staged at this show. Four have 
received the coveted Award of 
Garden Merit: Laguna ovaius' 
with fat spikes of feathery seed 
heads; Aim etegaiuisama whose 
douds of tiny seed heads create a 
mist-like effect; Pennisetum 
rueppelii with elegant slender 
heads tinged with purple; and 
Setaria macrostachya with tang 
fat pale green pokers. Because erf 
the hot summer, the grasses have 
dried well and have held their 
cotour. 

Autumn and winter-flowering 
camellias, mainly sasanqua cul- 
tivars. are being shown by 
Goghurst Nursery, of Hastings. 
East Sussex. Most have fragrant 
flowers and are just as hardy as the 
better-known japonica cultivais 
although the protection of a cool 
conservatory win ensure the 
blooms are not damaged by the 
weather. The collection includes 
the new Australian Paradise 
Strain, such as the strongly fra¬ 
grant white "Paradise Vanessa". 

Bumcoose Nurseries, of Red¬ 

ruth. Cornwall, have staged a 
large collection of trees, shrubs 
and other plants, for which they 
have received a gold medal 

Gold medals have also been 
awarded to the rollowtng artists: 
Manna G Kemp, of Piedmont. Cali¬ 
fornia (pencil drawings of Cowering 
piano}; Alary Kennyon-SIaney. or 
Bridgnorth. Shropshire (watercolour 
paintings of variations In perenar¬ 
ms organs): and Carol woodln. of 
Cuba. New York (watercolour palm- 

neiQ wnn mis snow indudlTig thai i 
the Orchid Sodety of Great Britain. 
The best plant in show Is 
£p(aenprum porpax whose shiny 
brown-lipped flowers look III® little 
beetles. This miniature epiphytic 
orchid Is in an exhibit of (our 
different: spedes staged fry mis Jo 
KeUeher, of Orpington. Kern, who 
has won the Lett Page challenge cup 
for best plant for die Tounfi 
successive year. 

in the RHS competition for 
ornamental plans me Rosse cup (or 
conifers has been won fry Mrs J. 
Wright, of Cowden. Kent, with Pinas 
waUicitlana. Crypiomerta Japonica 
and cupressus anwniai. in the class 
for evergreen plana she showed the 
very unusual Rubus squarrosus. a 
New Zealander whose slender 
tangled leafless stems Dear tiny 
white prickles. 

The RHS late apple and pear 
competition is well supported. Mr 
M. Tlvey. of Long Eaton. 
Nottinghamshire, has won firstprize 
for three dessert apples ("Kidd* 
Orange Red”, “faared” and 
“Spananl; Peter W. E. Collett, of 
Tangmeit. West Sussex, has won the 
class tor three cooking apples 
rpeasgood* Nonsuch". “Bram/ejrs 
Seedling” and “Arthur TumeO; and 
Mr W. Endeon. of Baslngsoke, 
Hampshire, has won the class for 
three dessert pears ("Santa Claus", 
“Winter Nells" and “Clou MorceauT 

The show, in the New H o nlquimral 
Hall. Greycoat street. Westminster, is 
open today from I Oam to 5pm. 

Lectures 
The Air League 
Sir John Egan. Chief Executive of 
BAA, delivered the 1995 Sir Andrew 
Humphrey memorial lecture last 
nighi to the Air League at 4 Hamilton 
Place. Wl. Lom TrobiL CH. president 
of die league, was in the chair. 
ISVA/Hamptons 

Sir Bryan Cars berg. Secretary-Gen¬ 
eral. International Accounting Stan¬ 
dards Committee, delivered die 
Hamptons’ Lecture yesterday at the 
1SVA, The professional Society for 
Valuers and Auctioneers, in oorquno 
Don with Hamptons. The tide of the 
Lecture was "Professional regulation 
in the consumer interest: competence 
and behaviour". 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Richard Neville, (The King¬ 
maker). Earl of Warwick and Earl of 
Salisbury. 142$ Thomas Cook, 
pioneer of travel agencies. Mel¬ 
bourne. Derbyshire. 1808; George 
Eliot. novelisL Quivers Coron, 
Warwickshire. 1819; Charles de 
Gaulle, general. President of France 
1958-69. Lille. 1890; Benjamin Britten. 
Baron Britten, composer. Lowestoft. 
1911 

DEATHS: Sir Martin Frobisher, 
navigator, Plymouth. 1994; Robert 
Clive. Baron Clive of Plassey. Gov¬ 
ernor of Bengal committed suicide. 
London. 1774; John Thadeus Delane. 
Editor of The Times lMl-77. Ascot 

1879; Sir Arthur Sullivan, composer. 
London. 1900; Jack London, novelist. 
Glen Ellen. Cafifamia. 1916; Sir 
George White, pioneer of dearie 
tramways and aviation, and philan- 
ihropist Bristol 1916; Lorenz Hart 
song writer. New York. 1943; Sir 
Ardnir Eddir^ton. astronomer, (^m- 
bridge. 1944; C-S. Lewis, writer. 
Oxford. 1963s AMous Huxley, nov¬ 
elist. Los Angeles. 1963; John F. 
Kennedy. 35th American President 
1961-63, assassinated. Dallas. 1963; 
Mae West, actress. Los Angeles. 198a 
Today is the feast day of Cecilia, the 
patron saint of music, singers and 
poets. 
The first Biro ballpoint pen went on 
sale in Britain. 1946. 

Dinners 
HigfaCwjrtJoBrnabSS 
AraomtitjB _ 
The Lord Chancellor attended the 
annual dinner of the High Court 
Journalists Association field las* 
night at the Law Society. Mr John 
Spencer, chairman, welcomed the 
Biests. Sir Thomas Bingham. Master 
of the Rolls. Ms Maria Fldschmann. 
vicecbairinsui of the association, aim 
Mr RodMj Kievan. QC. also sprite. 
Vbmnt DanrossO 
Viscount Dunrossil was the host al a 
dinner given fry the Bermuda Society 
and Secretariat last night at the House 
of Lords. Sir Nicholas Bonsor. Min¬ 
ister of State, for the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office, ana Mr 
Wayne Robert. Minister erf Trans¬ 
port and Aviation Services, Bermuda 
Government, were among those 
present. . 
Asgkvlsrae) Association 
The . Ambassador of Israel paid 
tribute to Mr 'Yitzhak Rabin, late 
Prime Minister of Israel, at the 
annual dinner of the AngfoTsrad 
Association hriri in his memory last 
night at the Savpy Hotel 

Mr Malcolm Riflrind. QC. Sec¬ 
retary of State for {foreign and 
Commonwafth Affairs, and Mr 
Ridmd N. Perte. Resident Fellow at 
the American Enterprise Institute for 
Public Poficy Research, were the 
guests of honour and speakera. 

Mr Peter Shore. MP. president, Mr 
John L Marshall. MP, chairman of 
the executive-committee; and Mr 
Roderick Balfour, chairman of the 
dinner committee, also spake. Mrs 
R&viv and Members of the Embassy 
erf -Israel anti Members of both 
Houses af Parliament were present. 
QnfldafGBWdfrat 
The lord Mayor of Bristol was 
present at tbe Master* dinner of the 
Guild of Guardians of Bristol hdd 
last night at the Merchant Venturers’ 
Hafi. Clifton. Mr Keith Bonham. 
Master, presided. After dinner Mr 
Peter F. Fergusm was installed as 
Maser for the ensuing year. 
Sochfry of London Art Dealers 
Mr Mxhad Hesdtine. Deputy Prime 
Minister, was the principal speaker 
at the autumn dinner of the Sodety of 
London Art Dealers hdd last nfoht at 
the Tkte GaDoy. The Hem Mtmad 
TbUemacbe. chairman, presided- The 
Hon Nicholas Scrota. Director of the 
Tate Gallery, also spoke. Among 
those present were: 
The Ouches* of Devonshire, the 
Marquess of Hflmngron. foe Eart ana 
Countess of udesster. the Earl and 
Countess of Westmorland. Lord and 
lady Inglewood, the Director of the 
NarfonaiGallertes of Scotland and Mrs 
Clifford, the Director of the Victoria 
and Albert Museum and Lady Caroline 
Bore, the Hon Simon Sal ns bury, the 
Director of the National Portrait 
Gallery and Mrs Saumarez Smith, the 
Director of the Asbmolean Museum 
and Mis White, the Director of the 
Fltzwiuiam Museum and Mrs 
Robinson and Mr David Heatbcozt 
Am ory, MP. and Mr Heath coat Antory. 
Parfiamettiaryand Scientific 
ClUMlitlFP 
Mrs Anne Campbell. Chairman of 
the Parliamentary and Somatic 
Committee, was hosr at a dinner beta 
last night at the House of Commons. 
Eariier. Mr Ian Tfrytor. Par¬ 
liamentary Under Secretary of State 
lor Trade and Industry, and Profes¬ 
sor Robert May, FRS. Chief Scientific 
Adviser, were the speakers at a 
meeting of tbe committee. • 
Bahrain Society 
The Annual Dinner of the Bahrain 
Society was held yesterday evening at 
the Cafe Royal.London. Wl. Mr Add 
Sater. Charge d’Affaires. Acting 
President and Sir Harold Walker. 
Chairman, received the guests. Mr 
Jawati Al Grayed. Minister of State. 
Bahrain and the Right Him Sir Da vid 
Steel were the speakers. Among those 
present were • - •• i . 
Mrs Surer. Lady Walker. Mr William 
Powell. MP. Mr Nigel Waierson. MP. 
Mr Monies Campbell. QC. MP. Mr 
Arcfty Kirkwood. MP. Mr and Mis Nick 
Browne. Mr and Mrs El Belaid L Mr and 
Mrs Ian Lewty, Mr Tom McNally (life 
peeil Mr and Mrs Abdul Karim Al 
Marfuls. Sir James Craig. Mr and Mrs 
Gamon Mcidlan, Drand Mrs Omar Al 
Haasan. Mr and Mrs Abdd Majid 
Fareed. Mr Sami Haddad. 
Institution of Mechanical 
Engineers 
The institution of Mechanical En¬ 
gineers hdd its Annual Dinner at foe 
London HQton on Park Lane on 
Thursday. November 16. The Right 
Hon Margaret Beckett. MP. and Mr 
Rod Lynch. Managing Director Re¬ 
sources. BBC were guest speakers. 
Mr CJiris F. Price. President of the 
institution, was in Ihe Chair. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

MrJ.A.T. EsdaBe _ 
jrodMffisSCLajnbCTt 
The engagement is announoeu 
between Antony, « 
the late David Esdafle and of Mrs 
Marjorie Renton, of Edenbndge. 
Kai^and Sophie, daughter of the 
late Alexander (£am) Lambert and 
of Mrs Helen Lambert of Inndoa 
Uataunt Cokraef J.H. Gordon. 

RGJ. _ 
and Miss F.M. Fhnfrarrn 
The engagement is announced 
between James, only son of Mr 
and Mis Graeme Gordon, of 
Keomure Kennels. New Gallo¬ 
way. Kirkcudbrightshire, and 
Ffona Mary, only daughter of Sir 
Brooke Fairbaim. Bt and the late 
Lady Fairbaim. of Barkway 
House. Bury Road. Newmarket, 
Suffolk- 
DA MacIntyre 
Younger of Canrosnahene 
and Min A-M.McL. Com* 
The engagement is announced 
between Duncan Bin. son of Ian 
MacIntyre of Comusnahene and 
Mis Nigel de Marsac Godden, 
and Arabella Mhain McLeod, 
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Hugh Currie, of Wineham, West 
Sussex. 
Mr MJ. Muaro 
and Miss LA. Shannon 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, son of Mr and 
Mrs John Munro, of Lympstone. 
Devon, and Lucy, elder daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Martin Shannon. 
Of Kew. Surrey. 
MrG.E- PVBips 
and Miss H.& Jones 
The engagement is announced 
between Gary, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs R.E. Phillips, of Guildford, 
Surrey, and Helen, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs G.W. Jones, of New 
Maiden. Surrey. 
Mr R.P. Smalley 
and Miss K.M. Bishop 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Rupert, elder son of 
Major and Mrs Peter Smalley, 
of Pathhead. Midlothian, and 
Kathryn, daughter of Mr and Mr* 
Michael Bishop, of HartMQ, 
Yorkshire. 
Mr J.F. Weinberg 
and Miss £J. Strauss 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between John, eldest son of 
Professor and Mrs Felix Weinberg, 
of London, and Julia, only daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Michel Strauss, 
of London. 
DrP.ZSprin 
and DrJ.H. Stewart 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs Geoffrey Ziprin, of 
Chenies. Buckinghamshire, and 
Jenny, youngest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Nigd Stewart, of Mal¬ 
vern. Worcestershire. 

Marriage 
Mr U. Dittrich 
and MissT. Yakovleva 
The marriage took place on Mon¬ 
day, November 20. at Crow- 
borough, East Sussex between Mr 
Leslie John Dittrich, son of Mr and 
Mrs Ronald DittridL and Miss 
Tatyana Yakovleva, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Vasily Butsfltina. 

Royai College of 
General Practitioners 
The Annual General Meeting of the 
Royal College of General Prac¬ 
titioner was hdd on Friday. Novem¬ 
ber 17. 1995, at Westminster Central 
Hall under foe chairmanship of the 
President. Dr Lotte Newman. 

At the first meeting of the 1995-1996 
College Council hdd on Novenber 18 
Dr John Tofry was elected Chairman. 
The following Officers were re- 
elected; Dr Brendan Stweney. Vice- 
Chairman; Dr David Murfin. Vice- 
Chairman; Dr Anthony Maihie. 
Honorary Treasurer Dr William 
Rath. Honorary Secretary. 

BMD’S: 0171 782 7272- 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 
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BIRTHS 

BAM - On Novaxlw ifito at 
Ttw Portland Hospital, to 
Atom and Kenoatb. a benny 
son. Conor Donald, a brother 
tar canon. AlaOn and Rory. 

CLEAR - On November 191b 
at Tbe Royal Hampshire 
County Hospital. 
Winchester, to Cansyn and 
Jam. a son. Edward Peur 
Anthony. 

DAMHTHY - On November 
19th at The PorUand 
Hospital. to Sally Clark 
Daughlroy and Robert, a 
beautiful batty aon. Andrew 
Gerard, a brother for Travts 
and Alex. 

FftANKEL - on November 
21 st at Queen Mary's 
HosndaL London, to Sarah 
Me Moorman) and Menard, 
a son. Loots Richard CObart. 

SAiB - On 18th November, at 
Plnderdelds Hospital. 
Wakefield, lo Janet and 
Terry, a son. Andrew 
Menard, a brother to Robert. 

HOLDER - On October 24th at 
The Portland Hospital, in 
Kin vara (nte Cayaert and 
Alan, a beauund daughter. 
Sasha Kuvara. a Ssartor 
Sam. Kalis and Joroe. 

KUftOHEN - On Nowmbsr 
lOtn at The Portland 
Hospital, to Marl and OBL a 
beanMfui baby Dirt Sonia, 
making us perfectly happy. 

(JUWaTOM OteJOl - on 17th 
November, to Sacha and 
Toby. ■ son. David DMtar. 

LAWSON - Erany Jane at The 
Portland Hospital on 
November lain 1996. to 
Loutoe and Dayld. a slater for 

LUCKING - On November 
17th at The Portland. 
Hospital, to Detrdre and 
Graham, a danahter - Clara 
Jims FlCmerahL a sue to 
Martu Comae and Conor. 

MAINE - Christopher and, 
Rebecca <n*e Coiuns> are* 
dcUghled to announce ttte 
birth of their daughter 
Gabriel Poppy on Howabe 
llth tOOS. at Raltnere 
HoapaaL Inverness. 

HAULER - Ofl November 19th 
al The Portend Hoeoliat. to 
CtaHaea (ate D*AngasMd and 
Robert, a son. a brother to 
Dorian and Ronald. 

NICHOLSON - On 31st 
October, (o Helen InAe 
Morphy) and Graeme, a 
daughter. Yotanda was bm. 

PARMABY - On November 
18th at Tbe Portland 
Hospital, ro Karin (nle 
Bosslck) and Alan, a son. 
Jtonss Bentsraln. 

aUAZAH-TJOHE - On 
November 18th at The 
Portland Hospital, to 
Phlllippa and Matthew, a 
handsooM boy catted Luke 

BIRTHS 

SEABOLT -- On November 
iBUt at The Portland 

. Hoepuat. to Kba mt Dan. a 
beaottfu daughter. Cttudla 
ctele, a stth* for Amanda 

• and Natalie. 

WHITEAR ‘ - On 17th 
November, to Singapore, to 
Nicholas and Conny (hde 
BeWtodO. a daupMer. Lucy 

DEATHS 

BCAVBR - On ,17th Npwnnber 
1998. Suddenly aged U. 
Andrew Dearer wntwuart of 
Susan and ftdher of Alex and 
Adam-'-FUmrai at St John 
the RapUst Church 
Harpenden. on Friday 24th 
November at 2 pm 
Reception at The Grove win 
follow the service. Dontotans 
to Brittan Heart Foundation 
or flowers c/o LC. Weston 

. Fuuend Directors. No 25.17 
. Leyton Rond. Harpenden. 

Herts. Teh (015823 71296&. 

BHOOK - Uratmant Cotonel 
- Alexander Clare 
putudnoham Bronte. O B.F. 
M.C.. D.S.O-, on- 19th 
November 1990. at Mutrton 
Nursing Home. Bletrgowrte. 
son of the late Harry 

, Cunningham Brodle-and 
Mabel (Molly) MUbume 
Brodle. born South 
Kensantfton. iOlb jtfty 1912. 
served to the Stack watch 

. 1932-1961. Fuad Sendee 
to St Anne* ChorcSi. Couper 
Angus, on Thursday 23rd 
November at .2 pm: 
Interment thereafter at 
Grampian View Cemetery, 
gamer Angus, to WNch att 
friends are respectfully 
tovhed. No flowers 

BROWN - Amanda Ntdbr 
iHjarefuily cn Saturday 18th 
November 1996. Moat loved 

. and hunger to hantflum. 
daughter of Sylvia and Nlgd. 

. sMter of Sopble. 
Thanksgiving Service 81 
Helen's Church. AMogdon. 
2pm Wednesday 29th 
November. Cut flowers or 
postes only pieme to Edward 
Carter. 107 Sooth Avenue. 
Abingdon. Oxen. 

CROFTQM - Peacefully on 
Wednesday November ish 
at The Cottage Hospital. 
Tonbridge. Dents Mayes 
Crofton OBE. tea reed 86. 
Much leved and . loving 

and great-gnmdfoihpr and 
dear mnmanlon of Aflvoo. 
He donated lUa body far 
Medical Researcn. A 
Memorial Service'wm be 
held oo TMaday Nsvabar 
SOtb at a pm -at St 
AugnaUne'a Chapel. 
Tahbrtdge RrtmoL' 

CULVER WELL. - J Arsine 
Pauline Watanm tCtnnQ. On 
18th November, peacefully 
in • Wycombe General 
Hospital. Beloved mother to 
Bridget Katrina. Jim and 
Geoffrey, .much loved 
grandmother and great¬ 
grandmother. Funeral at 
Cbllterns Crematorium. 
Ameraham. 12.30 pm 
Friday. 24th November. 
Family flowers only. 
Donations If desired to RNLI 
c/o Grem Mtisenden Ftmerto 
Services. 106 Htgh Street 
Great Miasenden. Socks.. 
HP 16 QBE. 

DAVIES - Peacefully on 
November 18th. Edith Stems 
Davies M.B.E. to Hforow. 
Middlesex. Much loved 
cousin to Robert. Virginia 
and Peter Lloyd*Davtes. 
Formerly Served bi Germany 
for '24 years under the 
Edo cation Branch of the 
Anted Control CoranrtndoB 
and the British Council. 
Ftmeral. servtos at Trttoty 

• United Reformed Church. 
Hindu Road. Harrow, on 
Mondcy November 27th at 
1.30 pm. Family flown* 
only please. Donations IT 
desired to The Imperial 
Cancer Research Fund c/o 
J-A. Massey. 142 Station 
Road. Harrow. Middlesex 
HA1 2RM. ML’ (0181) 422- 
1688. 

Gunsen le Peer. KDaheetan. 
Funeral at OambonHetd 
Church at 11 am on 
Thivsday November 23rd. 
Donations. If desired, to 

DICK - On November 20m 
peacefully In Wimbledon. 
Margaret Graham, beloved 
sheer of the late Nancy Ok*. 
Cremation on November 
23rd at 3J» pm at Putney 
VaieQeiuaSnmn Enquiries 
Freda- W. Patna, tat (0161) 
9*8-1974. 

DUNN - Ernest Sidney on 
IStn November 1996 aftar a 

Funeral 11 am Friday -2*tti 
November al City of London 
Crematorium. AMtnUvok 
Road. Wtoiutaad. No Bowers, 

i to 

EASTON - Junes Lester, died 
pfaesftifly to EJoom General 
Hospital an 15th November 
aged K ad a ML Much 
loved and rssnenwl Lamar, 
grandfather, brother and 
Mend. Funeral Service at St 
Andrew's Church. 
Ktofowood on Wednesday 
29th November at l pm. 
Donations. If desired, to 
nrlttm Heart Foundaticn. 

FERGUSON - On November 
19th 1998. suddenly at 

nub loved father to ZtBe. 
tathsrta-taw of John, and 
grandfather of James. 
Laurence and Robert. 
Requiem Mam at Our Lady 
Help of Christians and St 
Denis. St Marycburch. 
Torquay on Friday 24th 
November at 12 noon 
followed by Interment at 
Torquay Cemetery- Flow 
may be sent to Tortny & 
District Funeral Service. 
Wellswood House. 11 
Babbacorabe Rood. Tarouay 
TQI 3GB. RJJ*. 

FINLAY - On 15th Novmsber 
1990. Audrey Kathleen, 
dearly loved wHe of 
Malcolm. Private dreraatom. 
Donations if dastead to Ctode 
Dogs for the Btout 

GANDY - Dr. Robtn Cover. 
iiianmnnTlrim and logician. 
Beloved brother of GUffan 

Fellow of WoBbou Cattege. 
Oxford, suddenly on 
November SOth. Funeral 
arrangements to be 
announced later. 

GREEN - Barbara, on 19th 
November 1998. wife of 
Prebendary nest Green of St 
NicholaB HorettaL SaUsbmy. 
Mother of Julia and 
Elizabeth. CWMttn Ctondty 
only). A Service of 
Celebration and 
Tbantcsgtvtng at Salisbury 
Cathedral at 2.30 pm on 
Monday 27th November 
1995. No flowers please. 
Donations If desired for 
Saibbury Horetos Care Tnm 
c/o i.n. Newman Ltd.. 
Funeral Director. Griffin 
House. 56 WtachesW Street 
Salisbury. Wiltshire SPi 
ML. 

«ua» - On November 17th. 
peacefully at LudshoU 
Manor. BrunhotL John 
Freeland Green, late of 
Ptoborough. WestStanoc. Me 
will be sadly mtaasd by aB 
who knew him. Funeral 
Service on Monday. 
November 27th. at the 
Church or me tounaculafe 
Concretion Ot-C.) Headlsy 
Road. LWhoofc. HuigstiU'e at 
li am moored by talvla 
cremation. AB engitofos to 
OM. Luff « Pertain, tab 
101428) 645524. 

GRESHAM - Esther Clare 
peacefully In Oswestry on 
Monday November 20th 
aged 99 yean, previously Of 
Tyidealey. much loved 
mother at Pot and Brtaa and 
beloved Bedste of her 
grandchildren and «reat- 
granddiUdrew. No Dowers 
please but donations if 
desired to the RN1B c/a 
David Davies & Sods. 
Funeral Directors, l Upper 
Church Street. Oswestry. 
Shropshire tel: (01691) 
053116 to whan snqtortes 
should too be made. 

HARRISON - On November 
17lh after a brief ffinesa to 
Westmorland General 
HoreSaL John Khrk aged 96 
yean of Lsvena. Ctmtorta. 
Dear husband of Barbara. 
Private cremation. No 
flowers. 

HIHTZEk - Michael, 
pracsftoly on Monday 20th 

of Karen. Hfflw of Marianne 
non and taber-hauw 

of Alex. The funeral will take 
place at Great St Mary's 
Church. Cambridge, on 
Friday 24th November at 
10.30 am. Family flower* 
only. DmiBcis If desired to 
Friends of Chesterton 
Hospital c/o Hairy Wfltiams 
& Sous. 7 Victoria Park. 
Cambricsoe. CB4 3EJ. 

LAMBOOY - Pamela Anne 
suddenly cm 19th November, 
dearly loved ststar of Vda* 
Esplen. aunt of Wendy. 
Fiona. Polly and Wtihm and 
loving great-aunt. Ftmeral 
Mortlake Crematorium on 
Tuesday 28th November 
3pm. Donations to WWF or 
UNICEF. Enaulries to 
WUfcendena F/D. let (0181) 
669-8373. 

MASON - PencafUty on 19th 
November, ta M* hose West 
Ortelton Farm, Pembroke 
David, much loved hutoand. 

■. No 

MoKAY - Suddenly on 
Norember 15th. Mac aged 
69 years, bekreed husband of 

and nrandfather. 

greatly ttoased. Funeral 
Surrey and Sussex 
Crematorium, Worth. 
Cknwlcy. on November 24th 
at noon. Family (towers 
only. Donations If deateto 
Prtaceas Alice Hospice, West 
End Lane. Esher. 8array 
KTIO SNA. Enaulries to 
Ballard * Shorlall Ltd.. 
<015421 832282. 

MILLBON Wing 
Commander. Alum wmiam 
Mfflsoa OBE. RAF. on 9th 
Nownbci' to Norfolk aged 
76. Greeny mused by to 
wire Olga and daughter 
Caroline. Funeral wivnto. 

MORRELL - Cotoael H.WJ. 
an 20Ui November 
psoctotoiy to home, private 
funeral at 1.30 pm on 
Thursday Z3rt Novembo'at 
Sssiofora St Marta Parish 
Church. Fwnay. eu (hath 
and brewery welcome. 
Fasnuy Down. 

WCHoai - Enzabeth (May 
ConsnmcrL sMsr to lato RLE. 
n«dn and Margot. Sled 
peacefully on 17th 
November 1996 after a tag' 
illness aged 65 years. 
Formerly of Craaeford Way. 
Twickenham and remectad 
tong servtng staff member of 
Spicer A Paper, cremation 
to South West Middlesex 
Crematorium. Han worth 
Road. Hotmlow «11.16 an 
on Monday 77rh November. 
Family nowers only. 
Donations to MIND, c/o TiL 
Sanders A sens. 152 Httb 
Short. WhBUa. TW2 7LL. . 

NEILL - Pal E.E.G. (ate 
Barthotcmew). mast dearty 
loved wife for 87 years of 
Ivan (The Very Rev. I.D. 
Nelli) peacefully 
Cro who rough. Sussex on 
17th November aged 79. 
Beloved none of Ftatrlda 
and Robart. and 
grandmother of Charles. 
Richard. Philip. Patrick. 
Edward and Caragh. Private 
cremation. Service of 
ThanfcsNvtng In tbe Crypt 
Chapel or St Mat* Caibofoal 
In January, data to be 
announced. "WHflug rather 
to be ahasm from the body, 
and to be present with the 
Lord" 

PHHJJPS - Marjorie Gaynor. 
On 2lst November 1990 at 
Oobowen. Shropshire, aged 
76. Prtvata creraatlon. No 
Oowars pisase but OooaO 
If desired lo Tbe Robert 
Jones and Agnes Hunt 
Orthopaedic Hospital League 
Of Frtenta at Gobowen. 

RICHARDSON On 
November 19th 1996 at 
Gnshanouu Nursing Home. 
9t Andrews. Htodah. beloved 
wire of Hugh, mother of 
Otzsbeth Preston as* Devtd 
Rennie, grandmother and 

Service In Holy Trinity 
Pariah Chunk. St Andrews, 
on Friday November 24th at 
12.16 pra. thereafter private. 
Funny flowers only pianos. 

WFUEY - On 20th November 
Amy. deans wife for 68 
years of Sidney, loving 
grandmother of Peter. 

8«rvlce at Eastbourne 

Novanba- at 4 pm. FUnBy 
flowers only, donatlona If 
destead to MacMillan Cancer 
Fund, c/o Haloe 8 Son Lid.. 
19 Sooth street. Ebstbome. 

TAB BUSH - On November 
20th 1995. peacefully at 
home tn St John's Wood. 

victor EmnuumeL Qreatly 
nUswd by Ida son. daughter- 
in-law. grandchildren. 

to Edgwarebesy Ocsaetery. 
Edgwarebnry Lao*. 
Edgrere, MtocBcsox. today.' 
Wednesday November oo-a 
to tl HR. 

THOMAS - On November 
20th to home after a short 
Illness. Geraint Myrddin 
aged 87. Fiatsrai Service on 
Friday November 24th to L2 
noon at Dorktng Road Baptist 
Church, fpscni. foOowu by 
burial at FOaom Qmrtsry t 
o'clock, -with ChrM wtuen 

lUITUiHAM - On November 
17th 1996. al Staines. 
EILMbetU Clare Otoe Coape) 
•ged 93. Widow of OoL LB. 
Tottnhani DR.O_.and dear 
mother of joy Atson. 
Ftmeral Csrwce at 3.18 sm 
on November 24«h at putaay 
VeK Cremstanum. 

THANKSGIVING 
SERVICES 

DALE-HARRIS - Elizabeth 
Roma (nit Nelton). A 
Service of Ttwkstfrtng wffl 
be htod to St MaFi Cburdtu 
Evoraley. at II am on 
Saturday 9th December 
199a 

O'DOMOHOE - Elizabeth 
Roma (nde Nelson). A 
8ovlce to Thanksglvtng wfl 
be held at St Mary* Chtmch. 
Eversley. at it am on 
Saturday 9tb December 
1996. 

DIAMOND 
ANNIVERSARIES 

BURYsSTILL - On 22nd 
November 1936 to 81 Mary 

Archie Bury to Uretoa SOD. 
Now to Wattle HUb. M/S 
566 Sprlngbrook Road. 
Modgeeraba. Old. *213 
Australia. 

BIRTHDAYS 

HWW UTHDAY Otrsma. 
love son. «M hi 
Cl. _ 

DOMESTIC & CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

HWISfxnMa tire tn. Mr 
nwmsr/itausnta- to Mam. 
Premh aatts. Caen drive 
tatofoSltoomSSMStS. 

DOMESTIC & CATERING 
SITUATIONS WANTED 

FLATSHARE 

muxtosi RMS for S»«f F. N/S 
tn ccctf l» sr ttSto. Eaoo pan 
toe. otvi 3TO mo dnr or 
0171 gMMlSew. 

sen caeow. oi7i aua aw 

FLATMATES UOdtrt te—S 
g cbm tnoi PrPWWiwi ttoc 

AtonDMwiw.oiTi-sw gags 

muuat sww uses sugw . 

M/8 Female 36*. CBBpw 
Yto: 0171 380 TMg. 

__ x. wm a nr DM 
A pmK N/S peer P. flit pw. 
oiTi opb aoivnus tar» 

FLATSHARE 

FUmaV N/S F t» stove las I 
art “ 
CAPO pan tort. 0181 780 378T 

Stop > tort. Q1B1 3PO60PQ. 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When 
advena 

readers are advised to 
nitntiiteti the face vitae and 
fun details of tickets before 

entering Into amr 
conutotmenL Moat sports 
tickets aresuhtoct metric* 
rr enlr and trantow ruins. 

now to Pin 031 ttoie 
ALL AVAIL: WiafWnni. tn Ito. 

so auto, a Stomn. t. 
Turner no pen. 0171 Aao SIB 

PBO 3896 Ptot 5B9S 

■ere. QCVonsoiTi panoopo 

AL Ttcsm. Sbem. asorts. 
Comm. Oiwei ur free 
wartawiae. TS OiT» ■» saw 

ALL TICKETS 
EmteMVW. 

SMHfc 
Ctopton,R 
T Turner & al pop dxm. 

ftivsnSmoa. Phantom. 
StnaoL Saigon, Odver am. 
WaubBtofoaitotMtinsCfo 

0171 403 9955 
GOCkRteOsMqr 

TICKETS 
S NATIONS IUKIBY 
varsity match 

ERIC CLAPTON. 
SIMPLY RED. 

TDM TURNER. (MSB 
ROD STEWAjRT. BLUR 

RIVERDANCE 
MISS SAiOON. PHANTOM, 

SUNSET, LES MS, ALL FOP. 
THEATRE A SPORTS 

TEL: 01713234480 
Orest Portland 

Associates 

FOR SALE 

brand new. Unvested pit 
caoo quo, oin soo oias. 

- 1791-199* other 

WANTED 

Be* nice pem 0171 aa9 MIS 

McKenna A Oi. toll__ 
Qtocv, swa oi7i aa* iwa. 

wentos oiti art wis. 

GIFTS 

tartimeto. (Mr Cl7.90 +1 
tws Tkn—1 Oieea *31 ll 

AaraMWMeCoHnw 

CREXTBRIttai 

“YOUR SPECIAL 
CHILD’S FIRST 

VINTAGE” 
.MeensafOnnlto 
■BtoiUSiwdStiwto 

—totll leeni nslbiseto 
•lOtTlMtaitoteatoP 

r-WJ SIMT ngjgflLi 
nEjrttoiMh 

as*;—in yin. 

MIDWEEK 
RENDEZVOUS 

Ptotop Agency. IT you are 
«**iuu> w crater ■ ptorap pan- 
otr ttpo oijaa T10909. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

ctWT!tto Lnnden. fewertto 
apwnneuto. TsOin 

3Q9«/Ktoioifli awaiw 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

pob note, ntehtt. Iramnvire 
tot oat «oa niTmu 
agtoteu ABTA V6Q9T 

AUSTRALIA 
FROM OPERA TO OUTBACK 
Lei« Ultar - mike nor holiday. 

For (toll and ■ brochure: 

w 
|Tcl: 01284 762255 
LPj»:Oia4 7w0[| 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

OMMIBHUIOCBstototSN 
13*37. Re coos ne ore. new- 
wood. OR «•. maw nan. Tot 
01*70 0047*. 

VISIT US FOR A 
WARM WELCOME! 
ft mutt* aid amide, taut* a 

Mariatm nano thamoom 

*,sSfaJssM*' 
mooch m os option la torn 

taler. DespUathtwcutkur, youV 
** and prqfeatonql 
odder md atom nupbant 
MAMMSON PIANOS 

EdobRshd J9I0 
017193386*2 (NW1) 
01818544517 (SE18) 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

AShKU an to __ 
629 F« EAST Sfl 

cw*oa in W£ast tea 
uaA w SSSwwS 

MO SHU SO 
CHfoaEm as omens * 
SU. MIUMDE 6 BHPEMI nsr 

*MMU«nSo5T«n 

VACATm TRAVEL 
nesn. 
EUO « wm. « 
MALAGA 63 SrwV S 

» MAST 3 
•BBOK 79 tUKKEY M 
lASPAUMS 79 ItoAKT re 
weuoa 7p emus up 

WOTIli nn >1 arttealtog 

080037185- telT. 

e> iSo 

X 
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Obituaries 

Captain Aston Piper, DSO. DSC 
died on November 

8 aged 82. He was born on April 
19.1913. 

THE first Royal Naval Reserve officer 
to be awarded the Distinguished 
”rvi{* Cross m *e Second World 
war. Aston Piper served in subma- 
rmes almost continuously from 1939 to 
1945. inflicting much damage on Axis 
snipping, often in circumstances of 
extreme hazard. He had been a fine 
navigator and first lieutenant; but after 
he got his first command, the subma¬ 
rine Unsparing, he really came into his 
own with some bold forays into the 
dangerous waters of the Aegean where 
rus tally of sinkings was unique among 
RNR commanders. B 

Piper combined complete unflappa¬ 
bility with great tactical acumen. The 
submarine service always reckoned 
itself fortunate to have ex-Merchant 
Navy officers like him in its ranks 
since their experience of seamanship 
and navigation was invaluable. His 
men, too. were grateful since he many 
times extricated Unsparing from what 
seemed the jaws of certain destruction 
by enemy depth charges. 

On a more light-hearted note. Piper 
may claim some credit for the evolu¬ 
tion of the “Ursula" submarine suit 
invented by Captain George Phillips 
{Obituary. October 31). as it was his 
one-piece motorcycling outfit that gave 
Phillips the idea for a waterproof suit 
for submariners, in the first place. 

Aston Daizell (“Peter" as he was 
known in the Navy) Piper was born at 
Dovercourt near Harwich, and edu¬ 
cated at Dovercourt High School and 
Ardingly College. In 1929 he went to 
sea with the Merchant Navy and in 
1932 joined the RNR as a midshipman. 
Ironically, it was while taking part in 
anti-submarine exercises at Portland 
in 1937 that he decided to make his 
career in submarines. 

In the meantime his Merchant Navy 
career was spent mainly with the 
United Baltic Steamship Line, giving 
him experience of the North German 
littoral that was to stand him in good 
stead when war came. He was serving 
as first officer of SS Baltrajfic in the 
nervy last days of August 1939 when 
the Admiralty ordered the ship not to 
return to England by way of the Kiel 
Canal, the normal route. Instead, she 
sailed round the northern tip of 
Jutland via the Kattegat and 
Skaggerak, arriving back in Hull just 
before war broke out. 

Piper immediately joined the subma¬ 
rine Ursula as navigator to George 
Phillips and was involved in some of 
the earliest offensive actions by British 
submarines. On December 14, 1939, 

CAPTAIN ASTON PIPER BRUCE TRENT 

Unsparing in port. Piper fourth from !eft. On her Jolly Roger the barsindicate ships sunk ^ 
the half bars, ships attacked, the stars round the crossed cannon, targets destroyed by gunfire 

Ursula stole into the Heligoland 
Bight and attacked the German 
cruiser Numberg. She in fact missed 
it (though the loss of a German 
cruiser was triumphantly reported in 
the British press on December 30, 
1939) but did sink two escorts. For 
this attack Piper was awarded the 
first of his three DSCs (and Phillips 
won the DSO). 

On Ursula’s next patrol, early in 
1940. she intercepted an iron ore 
carrier in the Skaggerak and ordered 
it to halt The vessel's master sig¬ 
nalled back that his ship was 
Estonian, but this did not fool Piper 
who knew full well from his Baltic 
experience that the Estonian mer¬ 
chant fleet had no ships of that size. 
The crew was ordered to take to the 
boats and Ursula then torpedoed the 
freighter. 

After a period patrolling in the 
Channel in the aftermath of Dun¬ 
kirk. Ursula was dispatched to the 
Mediterranean to join the famous 
“Fighting Tenth" submarine flotilla 
based on Malta. In the following year 

Piper became first lieutenant of 
Unbeaten, commanded by Teddy 
Woodward. It was a harmonious 
partnership, and Unbeaten caused 
havoc among transports supplying 
the Axis forces in North Africa. Piper 
won his second DSC for his role in 
sinking three Italian supply ships 
and his third for his port in the 
sinking of a U-boat in the Strait of 
Messina. 

He was now ripe for command 
himself and in the autumn of 1942 
took charge of Unsparing which was 
being built on the Tyne. Once 
commissioned, she did an initial war 
patrol off the Norwegian coast before 
going to the Mediterranean. One of 
Piper's earliest successes was an 
attack on a cargo stop off Brindisi, 
which he sent to the bottom with two 
torpedoes. Diving after making his 
attack, he was vigorously counter¬ 
attacked by I tab'an torpedo boats but 
made — as it seemed at the time — a 
highly skilful withdrawal to the 
north. Only after the war did he 
realise that he had taken Unsparing 

right through a minefield as she 
evaded the enemy's depth-charges. 

But some of Piper's most hectic 
actions were in the Aegean, where he 
was sent after the capitulation of Italy 
in mid-1943. Although the Italian 
fleet had by then surrendered, die 
Germans remained strong and the 
Aegean was a far more hazardous 
assignment than the easier pickings 
of the Western Mediterranean where 
the Allies had the upper hand. 

in October 1943 Piper audaciously 
attacked four vessels head-on, sink¬ 
ing three of them with only four 
torpedoes. Even this astonishing 
success was not enough for him, and 
he dosed in on the survivor and sank 
it, after blowing off its propellers and 
stern. 

By this time the Germans were, 
much to Churchill's annoyance, in 
the process of taking Leros (where 
they were to capture an entire British 
brigade) and had made the waters 
around the Dodecanese islands their 
stamping ground. Piper was ordered 
to cause as much disruption to their 

movement of supplies as he could 
and, in a series of daring attacks, 
took the fight to the heart of German 
operations. 

In a night attack he felt sure he had 
disposed of one enemy transport, and 
returning to the scene next day saw 
three Dernier flying boats picking up 
survivors. It was tempting to attack 
the aircraft but he decided instead on 
one of two large vessels which were 
packed with rescued troops. 
Realising this was no time for 
compassion since these soldiers 
would be used again against the 
British, he launched a torpedo attack 
which blew up the rescue boat. It was 
subsequently established that his 
victim the previous night had been 
the German trooper Inge Bork 
carrying 375 soldiers and war materi¬ 
als to Kos and Leros. 

On a subsequent occasion, early in 
1944, after sinking a German tanker 
he was so heavily depth-charged that 
he was forced to dive Unsparing to 
way below her maximum permitted 
depth of 300 feet At 400 feet all her 
lights went out. her rivets were 
popping and the gyro compass failed 
completely. But, using a hand-held 
army compass read by torchlight. 
Piper managed to set a course for 
safely. 

Later in 1944 Piper was awarded 
the DSO for these feats and. after 
sailing Unsparing back to Britain, 
was sent on the liner lie de France to 
America. There he lectured on sub¬ 
marine operations to audiences in 
Fort Leavenworth. Kansas City and 
Barberton. Ohio. He quite enjoyed 
this but was nor sorry to be back in 
charge of a submarine, taking com¬ 
mand of Tribune in December 1944. 

His final submarine command 
was of Sirdar after which he left the 
Navy in 1947. The following year he 
obtained his master's certificate, but 
soon afterwards joined the Iraq 
Petroleum Company, first as moor¬ 
ing master in Qatar and subsequent¬ 
ly as superintendent of Iraq's vital oil 
terminal at A1 Faw. He stayed there 
until 1953 when the Kassem coup 
d'etat and the murder of King Faisal 
prompted a move to Syria and then 
back to Qatar. 

He remained there until his retire¬ 
ment in 1965 when he returned with 
his family to Britain. living in 
retirement first near Henley-on- 
Thames and finally at Budleigh 
Salterton, Devon, in 1966 he had 
been placed on the retired list of the 
RNR, having been awarded the 
Reserve Decoration and two clasps, 
in recognition of his 35 years' service. 

He is survived by his wife Kathleen 
and by two daughters and a son. 

Bruce Trent, singer, died 
on November 19 aged 83. 
He was born on August 

21.1912. 

BRUCE TRENT appeared in 
a string of musical comedies 
during the late 1940s and 
1950s. Blessed with whole¬ 
some. boyish good looks, he 
was at one time talked of as 
the British answer to Howard 
Keel. But he was not just a 
handsome face. He also had a 
powerful tenor voice, and he 
paved the way for other musi¬ 
cal actors such as John Han¬ 
son and Harry Secombe in 
West End and touring 
musicals. 

Bruce Trent was bom Wil¬ 
liam Butters in St HeLier, 
Jersey, the youngest of a 
family of 12 children. After 
tearing school, he trained as 
an architectural draughts¬ 
man. But his real enthusiasm 
was for singing, and he got h/s 
first engagements performing 
with local hotel bands. His 
first stage appearance was in a 
musical show in the Spring- 
field Theatre, St Helier, in 
1934, No. No. Nannette. He 
then came to the attention of 
the band leader Jack Hylton 
and from 1938 he spent two 
years touring Britain with 
Hylton's band. 

Trent derided to visit his 
family in Jersey before being 
called up during the war but 
while he was there, German 
troops invaded the Channel 
Islands. He escaped by beg¬ 
ging a lift back to England 
from the captain of a boat 
loaded with potatoes. Back in 
London, he did not receive his 
call-up papers immediately, so 
he continued in show business, 
singing with Jack Payne and 
his new BBC band. He was 
given the title role in Cole 
Porter’s musical Du burry was 
a Lady at His Majesty's The¬ 
atre in 1942. And. two years 
later, he played Prince Karl 
Franz in The Student Prince 
for Bernard Delfont in which 
he also toured. Eventually he 
received his call-up papers, 
and was seconded into the 
central pool of service per¬ 
formers. “Stars in 
Battledress". 

He left the Army in 1946 and 
three years later he played 
Baron von Schober in Lilac 
Time at His Majesty's and in 

1950 took over the leading role 
of Tommy Albright in 
Brigadoon "at the same the¬ 
atre. A string of West End 
shows followed. 

In 1958 he scored a success 
as the dashing Prince in 
Rodgers and Hamrnerstein'X 
Cinderella at the Coliseum, a 
spectacular show, starring 
alongside Tommy Steele, Jim¬ 
my Edwards and Ted 
Durante. On one occasion 
Oscar Hammerstein Jr was 
sitting in the stalls during 
rehearsal. He was so im¬ 
pressed by Trent that he 
promptly wrote another num¬ 
ber for the show especially for 
him, entitled No Other Love. 
The song became not only the 
hit of the show, but Trenrs 
signature tune for many years. 

Trent appeared in two Royal 
Variety Performances. 1950 
and 1954. and in later years 
was much in demand for 
touring shows and summer 
seasons. He scored a particu¬ 
lar success in 1966 in a long 
tour of Camelor, playing Ar¬ 
thur. 

He retired from the stage in 
the 1970s, well aware that his 
style of singing was no longer 
fashionable with younger au¬ 
diences. But he was still proud 
of haring taken part in the 
great days of the lavish musi¬ 
cal, and he recorded many 
cover versions of Broadway 
shows which earned him a 
considerable income up until 
the time of his death. 

He married his wife Mary 
in August 1940 in Dublin, with 
the comedian Ted Ray as his 
best man. She survives him. 
together with three sons and a 
daughter. 

ARISTON CHAMBATI 
Ariston Chambati.- 

Zimbabwean politician, 
diplomat and 

businessman, died of 
meningitis in Harare on 
October 7 aged 59. He 
was born in Sinaia, 

Southern Rhodesia, on 
November 15.1935. 

ARISTON CHAMBATI cut a 
rare figure in his country. He 
combined the political author¬ 
ity of a veteran nationalist 
respected by the Mugabe Gov- 
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emment with a financial acu¬ 
men which won him the con¬ 
fidence of Zimbabwe's pre¬ 
dominantly white business 
community. A model for the 
new post-independence breed 
of black businessmen, he was 
at the summit of his powers 
during his 15 years as chief 
executive of TA Holdings, the 
largest Zimbabwean-owned 
industrial conglomerate. Dur¬ 
ing this time he also worked 
assiduously behind the scenes, 
helping to bring about the 

political unity of his country. 
Just six months before his • 

death Chambati was appoint¬ 
ed to the key position in 
Zimbabwe's Cabinet as Minis¬ 
ter of Finance. He brought his 
extensive business experience 
to bear on the task of imposing 
financial disciplines on an 
often reckless Government 
and made brave attempts to 
curb the soaring financial 
deficit of a nation caught in a 
deepening debt trap. Western 
donors, though they may have 

hoped for even more stringent 
controls, were nonetheless im¬ 
pressed by his July budget. 

Ariston Maguranyanga 
Chambati was born the son of 
a shopkeeper in the African 
township of Sinoia in North 
Mashonaland. His father was 
a man who prided himself on 
an independence of spirit His 
mother was an Anglican and a 
strict disciplinarian, who in¬ 
stilled in her son the values of 
honesty and integrity. 

Cham bati’s political inter¬ 
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ests were first aroused while 
he was a pupil at Tegwani 
Secondary School, where 
teachers encouraged liberal 
debate. He took his O levels 
there, before leaving at the age 
of 17 to reach Shona, his native 
language, to trainees at the 
American Baptist Mission, 
near Salisbury. At the same 
time he studied successfully 
for his A levels by corres¬ 
pondence course. 

In 1961 Chambati joined the 
United States consulate where 
he became a programme of¬ 
ficer in the political section. 
The job fostered an ambition 
to go to America and in 1963 
he won a Parvin fellowship, 
(established by John F. Kenne¬ 
dy to promote international 
understanding), to study polit¬ 
ical science at Princeton. Hav¬ 
ing completed his first degree 
he went on to do an MA at 
New York University where 
he wrote a thesis on Tanza¬ 
nia's transition from colonial 
rule to independent status. 

In 1968 Chambati was 
awarded a Commonwealth 
scholarship to study interna¬ 
tional relations at Lincoln 
College. Oxford. He was 
awarded a DPhfl in 1971 and 
found work immediately in 
the Commonwealth Secretari¬ 
at as a research officer in the 
international affairs division. 

In 1960 Chambati had be¬ 
come a founder member of the 
short-lived National Demo¬ 
cratic Party (NDP), fighting 
for African supremacy in Zim¬ 
babwe. But when the NDP 
was banned a year later he 
joined Joshua Nkomo’s Zim¬ 
babwe African People's Union 
(Zapu). However, working at 
the American consulate, he 
had not been able to partici¬ 

pate actively in the politics of 
his country. 

It was only while working in 
the Commonwealth Secretari¬ 
at that he was put back in 
direct touch with his nation's 
political life. He became close¬ 
ly involved in the secretariat's 
recommendations on the com¬ 
position of the Pearce Com¬ 
mission of 1971. Not long 
afterwards. Bishop Muzorewa 
— later to share power with 
Ian Smith — persuaded him to 
return to his country. 

In 1972 he took up a post as a 
research fellow at the Univer¬ 
sity of Rhodesia. The 1970s 
were a tough time. As Smith 
refused to grant democratic 
rights, the principal national¬ 
ist organisations. Mugabe's 
Zimbabwe African National 
Union (Zami) and Nkomo’s 
Zapu, operating from bases in 
Mozambique and Zambia re¬ 
spectively, carried out increas¬ 
ingly aggressive guerrilla 
warfare campaigns. 

Chambati watched with 
growing dismay this disunity 
in nationalist ranks. Personal¬ 

ly he supported Zapu. believ¬ 
ing Nkomo to be the leader of 
the more effectively organised 
party. 

Two attempts were made on 
Chambati’s life. After the first 
probably carried out by Zanu 
members, he fled to England 
to live m Oxford, though he 
maintained dose contacts with 
his country and especially 
with Zapu. still exiled in 
Zambia. 

It was as the secretary- 
general of the Zapu delegation 
that Chambati took part in a 
series of meetings which ulti¬ 
mately led to the 1979 Lancas¬ 
ter House conference in 
London when an agreement 
was reached to provide for a 
legally independent Zimba¬ 
bwe. a new constitution and a 
ceasefire. Tbe Rhodesia of 
UDI temporarily reverted to 
direct colonial rule, under the 
interim governorship of Chris¬ 
topher Soames, while it pre¬ 
pared for elections. 

In April 1980 Zanu, to the 
surprise of most British offici¬ 
als, won by a decisive margin 
and Robert Mugabe became 
Prime Minister. Chambati 
fought for and won a seat in 
Parliament for his homeland 
of Mashonaland. He was the 
only Zapu member to win a 
seat in this area and. indeed, 
one of only 20 Zapu MPs. 
Many expected him to be 
chosen for a Cabinet position, 
but although Mugabe had 
agreed to allow Nkomo to 
nominate five ministers. 
Chambati turned out not to be 
one of them. 

A second attempt was made 
on Chambati’s life when a 
grenade was lobbed through 
the window of his home. 
Fearing for his life, Chambati 

gave up his parliamentary 
seat and again went abroad, 
this time for three years dur¬ 
ing which he served as the 
Zimbabwean Ambassador to 
Germany, in Bonn. 

Nonetheless, Chambati re¬ 
mained deeply committed to 
the struggles of his nation. In 
1982 he resigned his ambassa¬ 
dorial post and returned to 
join TA Holdings as the 
understudy to the chief execu¬ 
tive. A year later he became 
chief executive and subse¬ 
quently chairman. 

In 1985, although Zanu fur¬ 
ther increased its majority 
over Zapu in Parliament, bit¬ 
terness between the two par¬ 
ries had, if anything, grown. 
Chambati. trusted by both 
sides, was called in as a 
negotiator to help to bring 
about the 1987 Peace Accord in 
which the rival factions mer¬ 
ged- Zimbabwe became a one- 
party state with Mugabe as its 
unchallenged leader. 

Chambati continued to play 
a valuable role in the private 
sector. Beside his position at 
TA Holdings, he also served 
as an adviser to the World 
Bank, the IMF and the African 
Development Bank. However, 
now well into his fifties, he 
longed to return to the political 
fray. He had striven to become 
financially self-reliant, and 
therefore perhaps morally un¬ 
impeachable, before returning 
to a Cabinet post In April 
1995. to his great delight, he 
was appointed Minister of 
Finance, only to discover with¬ 
in a month or two how 
seriously ill he was. 

He leaves a wife Dinah 
Gunduza, whom he married 
in 1957. two sons and three 
daughters. 

A SWIFT, SUDDEN BLOW. QJsJ THIS DAY 
WAR CORRESPONDENTS’ HEADQUARTERS 

NOV.2P- 

We believe we have sprung to-day as 
sharp and bitter a surprise upon the 
Germans as they have ever experienced. 
When all attention was concentrated on 
toe Flanders front, and the 
Passchendaele Ridge in particular, we 
have suddenly struck at toe main 
Hindenburg Line in the old Somme 
area, beyond Bapaume. There is every 
reason to believe the blow, when it fell, 
was completely unexpected fry the 
enemy. Next to the secrecy with which 
the attack was planned, the great 
feature of the operation was the over¬ 
whelming share played in the earlier 
stages of the advance by the Tanks. The 
condition of the ground here, which is 
little cut up by shell-holes and is dry, 
made their use possible, as it has not 
been possible of late in Flanders. His 
Majesty’s landships have at last had a 
real opportunity, and they seem to have 
made magnificent use of rt. ’Hie strength 
of the positions selected for attack was 

November 22,1917 

First news of the Allied tanks’ success at 
Cambrai was greeted at home almost 
ecstatically by a public weary of a war 

already into its fourth year. 

enormous, what is known as toe 
Hindenburg Line consisting, in effect of 
three elaborate trench systems, each 
perfected with every detail known to 
German military science and defended 
with tier after tier of the stoutest wire. 
That wire had not been cut, for there 
was no preliminary bombardment, or 
any warning to the enemy that an attack 
was impending. It was the Tanks’ first 
duty to roll out that wire, so that the 
infantry could get through, and they 
seem to have done it everywhere, and 

the infantry poured through after 
them... 

Long before the hour of attack we had 
made our way in darkness across this 
extraordinary battlefield-extraordi¬ 
nary because we have forgotten that a 
battlefield can be anything but a 
hideous mass of shefl holes and litter 
and slime. Even in the dark one could 
walk freely across the open with good, 
firm, grassy ground beneath one's feet. 
Soon after six o’clock, when the sky 
began to lighten, it was possible to see 
the great rolling expanse of greyish- 
white dead grass. In the half light of the 
dawn we put up two coveys of partridge, 
larks sprang up half visible from under 
our feet, and later, when the guns were 
thundering, a huge hare jumped up and 
coursed off into the distance like a stag. 
While the battle raged crows flew 
cawing across the sky, indifferent alike 
to guns and aeroplanes. To us the word 
battlefield has come to be synonymous 
with awful shell-hole wilderness, and to 
stride in the grey of the dawn across 
hard turf was in itself an exhilaration. 
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After nine years 

The first requirement for a 
new chairman for the BBC 
is that his wife not be lady- 

in-waiting to the Queen. Perhaps 
he might even be a she. After being 
held by 17 men in a row. going 
back to 1922. the BBC's top job 
might perhaps now be entrusted to 
a female. 

Another essential for a new 
chairman, who must be appointed 
within a year from this month, is to 
be seen to be non-partisan. The 
impression, fairly or not, left by 
Marmaduke Hussey’S nine-year 
reign is that he has done what he 
was put in to do — to convince 
right-wing Tories that the BBC is 
no longer run by pinko lefties. 
That being done, at least in part, 
he was able, as a less trusted figure 
might not have been, to win for the 
BBC a new charter and a renewed 
licence fee. 

As a change of government 
could well follow the next appoint¬ 
ment. it is important that the new 
chairman must not look like a 

at the helm, Marmaduke Hussey is stepping down as chairman of the BBC. So what sort of new headdowenggj^ 
• • -f taken every year of the way die 

i Wanted: applicants for £79,900 part-time job sgjBgge 
Tory legacy. Indeed, the unprece¬ 
dented second five-year term 
granted Mr Hussey in 1991 was 
widely interpreted as a sign that 
the Tories expected to lose die 
imminent general election and 
wanted the BBC in safe hands. 

The chairman’s hardest task is 
to be non-interventionist but. at the 
anomaly that is the BBC. die role is 
particularly vague. Bui the ambi¬ 
guity has its compensations: die 
part-time post for £79,898 with its 
full-time driver and tickets to 
everything must be the most 
desirable part-time job in Britain. 

In the current Diana controver¬ 
sy, Mr Hussey has been impecca¬ 
ble. He was right not to view 
Monday's Panorama in advance, 
right not to sound off publicly 
about any private thoughts he may 
have had about not informing the 

Palace in advance. The BBC is no 
more obliged to confide its plans to 
the Queen than it has to say “our 
troops" instead erf "British troops" 
during a war. 

After the programming, how¬ 
ever. it is well within Mr Hussey's 
remit to fire off a letter asking hard 
questions about die way the inter¬ 
viewing was done. Why did Mar¬ 
tin Bashir falter when the Princess 
threw him the ball and asked why 
she should divorce? He should 
have countered, asking what, if 
unwilling to remarry, she intends 
to do for a love life in the future? 
He should have asked where she 
picked up all that psychobabble. 
How did she find her therapists? 
Did the Palace vet them? 

No future chairman could better 
Mr Hussey on courage or good 
mannas. He has, however, been 

BRENDA 
MADDOX 

far too eager to seize the wheel and 
to ingore his fellow governors. 
Two good books last year on the 
Birtist BBC both blamed Mr 
Hussey for inflicting unnecessary 
trauma on a creative organisation. 
Each cited in particular the brutal 
manner of the firing of Alasdair 
Mfliteas Director-Goieral in 1987. 

Even now. Mr Hussey publicly 
fakes credit for management deci¬ 
sions such as the launching erf 
Radio 5 live, pronouncing it a 
“stunning success" — even though 
it gets only 1 per cent larger 
audience share than the old Radio 
S it replaced. He allows himself to 
meander seffmdulgentiy about 
his own interests at press confer¬ 
ences- But his Director-GeneraL 
John But cannot complain. Mr 
But owes his appointment to the 
chairman's steamrollering. 

I disagree, however, with Lord 
Rees-Mogg who asserted this week 
in The Times that die BBC’S 
constitution only works when 
there is total rapport between 
chairman and tbe Director-Gener¬ 
aL Theirs is inevitably a fluctuat¬ 
ing relationship in which the 
power slides from one to the other. 

Lard Briggs, the eminent histori¬ 
an and interpreter of the institu¬ 
tional BBC compares the 
chairman’s duty to the monarch's: 
to advise, encourage and to warn. 
The BBCS Director-General ac¬ 
cording to Lord Briggs, should not 
be considered a kindof permanent 
under-secretary, but the arte who 
makes filings work, maintaining 
professional standards with due 
respect for the governors’ advice. 
As such. th6 DG can operate wife 
an inimiral chairman, as shown 
during the Lord Hill-Sir Hugh 
Carietan Greene era in 1967-69. 

Unfortunately, the new broad¬ 
casting legislation waiting in the 
wings does nothing to clarify the 
murky role of fee BBC’S gover¬ 
nors. What it does do is to 
introduce a new and paralysing 
demand for measurements to be 

taken every year of the 
BBC has kept its promises. This 
Sure will lead to more window¬ 
ing "accountability'* ^erases 
litp the recent taste-*n -decency 
seminar at which the BBC allowed 
itself to be more self-pitying than 

°Mat the BBC really needs fa a 
way to respond to thefertCKSOf^ 
loyal audience upset by loss of oM 
programmes and well-spoken 
English. (Letters in response to my 
oornpfaint about dianges to Rad» 
3 continue to pour in.) 

Oh. I forgot The prune require¬ 
ment of fee new chaumm ts 
youth. Back in 1962 fee PHfangton 
committee warned against '/tne 
temptation" to appoint as BBC 
chairman “people near retire¬ 
ment" age. What fee job needs. 
said HUdngton. fa vision and 
imagination. 

Words like that are what mates 
the BBC like the monarchy, such a 
lovable institution, a reminder feat 
history repeats itself. 

. •• sites. ’Iffa®?\ 
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Tomorrow’s papers 
owe a debt to Today 

Founding Editor Brian MacArtfaur explains how 
Today helped to change the face of Fleet Street 

During the Prince and Princess of Wales’s disastrous tour of South Korea, the world finally saw that their marriage was nothing but a sham 

The enemy within 
T^^r0'^ Richard Stott on why the Princess of Wales was right 

^ about the Palace’s whispering campaign against her 

The Prince of Wales 
would never stoop to 
criticise his wife. Just 
give them a little 

space and the marriage will 
mend. Yes, a second honey¬ 
moon was on fee cards. 

Thus the official briefing 
from Buckingham Palace in 
the early autumn of 1992. But 
by then the Prince's friends 
were already a long way down 
the track in the whispering 
campaign against Diana. 

In July 1992, shortly after the 
publication of Andrew Mor¬ 
ton’s book. Penny Junor — a 
well-known supporter of the 
Prince — had written a series 
in Today which was billed as 
Charles's side of the story. It 
was no idle boast. The series 
had been shown to Charles’s 
office. The message came 
back: publish. 

Junor painted a dark por¬ 
trait of Diana as secretive. 

neurotic and obsessed wife 
his, wholly innocent, relation¬ 
ship with Camilla Parker 
Bowles. “He will not denounce 
Diana, he knows that she is 
unwell" read the headline. 
Charles, you see. was unable 
to save Diana from herself. 

But worse was to come. 
Jaraes Whitaker, royal 
correspondent of the Daily 
Mirror, which I was then 
editing, spoke to Commander 
Richard Aylard about the 
Junor piece without knowing 
she had submitted it to the 
Palace and pointed out feat 
this was exactly what fee 
Prince had claimed he didn’t 
want his friends to do. The 
answer was a classic kick from 
what fee Princess identified in 

her broadcast as “fee enemy". 
“No. the Prince didn’t want to 
do anything. He is worried 
about her volatile and emo¬ 
tional state and therefore 
thinks it totally unfair to attack 
her," was fee reply. It was 
dear, said Whitaker, feat 
Aylard intended the briefing to 
be used. As indeed it was. 

But Aylard did not realise 
we had other reasons for 
getting the Palace's official 
spin-doctor line. Locked up in 
the Mirror*s safe was a tape 
that was eventually going to 
blow the lid off the marriage— 
and prove feat Diana had 
beat right about her hus¬ 
band's infidelity. 

The late-night conversation, 
to become known as fee 

CamiD agate tape, remained in 
die sale for three months — 
largely because we wanted to 
see if the Palace briefing about 
fee marriage on fee mend was 
right We certainly didn't want 
to destroy fee relationship. 

As die world was to find out 
during the couple's disastrous 
tour of South Korea, the 
marriage was a sham. Publi¬ 
cation of Camillagate did the 
rest 

Yes, there was a concerted 
and outrageous whispering 
campaign against her. It 
stretched beyond fee Prince’s 
office into all areas of the 
Establishment Hie truth fa 
the - Palace mandarins and 
their supporters were trying to 
pat and patronise Diana into 

such a mental state that she 
could easily be dismissed: in 
her own words, to turn her 
into a “basket-case" to save fee 
reputation of the Prince. 

It fa a direct result of fee 
machinations and duplicity of 
those people who conspired 
against her that Diana ap¬ 
peared on Panorama. If there 
were excesses in the pro¬ 
gramme, or if she saw phan¬ 
tom persecutions, it is a direct 
result of real excesses and real 
persecutions. 

“Toe-curJingly dreadful” 
was how Nicholas Soames 
described Dianas perfor¬ 
mance before he went cm to 
brand her as paranoid. But it 
is he and Charles’s courtiers 
who have brought all this 
about And it fa they who 
should be damned for it 
Richard Stott was twice Editor of 
the Daily Mirror and of Today 
from 1993 to 1995. 
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PENGUIN BOOKS OFFER 

Free Audiobooks 
This week The Times is offering readers the chance to get 

up to three free audiobooks from the 10 listed below and 
you can also buy up to 20 Penguin titles at half price (we 
printed the choice on Monday and last Saturday). 

The audiobooks, published fey Penguin, have been chosen 
to appeal to a wide variety of people and are read by familiar 
voices from the stage and screen or by the authors. All are 
recorded on high quality cassettes. 

HOWTO GET YOUR AUDIOBOOKS 
Send two tokens and a cheque for £1.98 for each free 
audiobook, to cover the cost of p&p with a completed coupon. 
To get half-price audiobooks, send a cheque made payable to 
Penguin Books Ltd. for the appropriate amount. Coupons 
were printed in The Times on Monday and Saturday. 
November IS. Closing date for this offer is December 8,1995. 

CHOOSE YOUR FREE AUDIOBOOKS FROM THE 
FOLLOWING: 

On the gender agenda 
WHAT HAVE Robbie Coltnme, Jack 
Duckworth and Nick Berry got in common? 
Not only brooding good looks but also, 
apparently, an ability to exert their peculiar 
charm on both sexes. Duckworth’s Coronation 
Street, Coltrane’s Cracker and Berry’s Heart¬ 

beat all appear both in fee top five programmes 
chosen by women and the top five chosen by 
men. But men prefer video nasties {Police 
Camera Action) to soaps (EastEnders) and 
women, understandably, prefer fusiliers {Sol¬ 
dier, Soldier) to firemen [London's Burning). 

A SHORT WALK FROM 
HARRODS 
by Dirk Bogarde, read by 
the author. 

THE PROPHET 
by Kahlil Gibran, read by 
RenuSetna. 

JANE EYRE 
by Charlotte Bronte, read 
by Juliet Stevenson. 
THUNDER POINT 
by Jack Higgins, read by 
Roger Moore. 
THE AGE OF 
INNOCENCE 
by Edith Wharton, read by 
Kerry Shale. 

THE HOUND OF THE 
BASKERMLLES 
by Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle, read by Freddie 
Jones. 
WILD HORSES 
by Dick Francis, read by 
Michael Maloney. 
IWITHERING HEIGHTS 
by Entity Bronte, read by- 
Juliet Stevenson. 
A CHRISTMAS CAROL 
by Charles Dickens, read by 
Geoffrey Palmer. 
BLACK BEAUT* 
by Anna Sewell, read by 
Martin Jarvis. 

TOP nv£ PROGRAMMES:WOM£N v MEN 
October 25 to ». 1995 
Women 
Ptograrana Oaw Time Chan Producat Genre Ai 
_.___________A»4H 

1 Coronafton Street Mon S3 1931 ITV Granaoa TetertaJon Soap IB2 
2 Heartbeat Sun 29 19.30 ITV YwfcsftffB TetewtefcJrt Drama Series 18.0 
3 Eastfndere Tue24 1932 B8C1 BBC Soap 16.7 
4 Cracker Mon 23 21.00 tTV Granada Teterlsfen Drama Series 157 
3 Setter, Soldier Tue24 2132 tTV Certral TetwiSor Dasna Series 152 

Mew_ 

1 PoScoCamera «»on VAd2S 20.01 ITV Optomen Television Documenwy 194 
2 Heartbeat Sui29 1930 tTV YoitaMra TeWvtaon Drama Series 18.0 
a Crack** Mon 2a 2100 ITV Granada TueMshn Drama Senes is.? 
4 coronation Street Wcd25 19-29 ITV GranadaTetovwon Soap 17.7 
5 London's Burning Sun 29 21.03 tTV LWT Drama Series 152 
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Britain’s journalists of¬ 
fered a powerful dem¬ 
onstration yesterday of 

why their newspapers remain 
the most professional in the 
world. 

When the BBC has a scoop it 
usually spoonfeeds journalists 
by inviting them to see fee film 
in advance so that their story 
gets into first editions. That’s 
good for the BBC and makes 
work easier for journalists and 
editors. 

The Panorama scoop was 
different and was protected to 
the last There were no pre¬ 
views and Panorama started 
after first editions were al¬ 
ready on the presses. Old- 
fashioned. instant reporting 
was required and old-fash¬ 
ioned reporting triumphed at 
this newspaper and its rivals. 

The interview wife the Prin¬ 
cess of Wales ended a! 
10.40pm. If they were to get 
their copy into the next edition, 
columnists such as William 
Rees-Mogg and Lynne Truss 
and royal correspondent Alan 
Hamilton had to write up to 
750 words within 30 minutes. 
Their words were then edited, 
three pages designed with 
stories and pictures “grabbed" 
electronically from television, 
and fee paper was being 
printed in London and at 
satellite printing centres by 
midnight. 

At The Sun. Stuart Higgins, 
the Editor, was able to display 
his front page an BBCXs 
Nensnight within half an hour 
of the end of the interview. Ten years ago, when To¬ 

day was being launched 
and Rupert Murdoch 

was preparing fee removal of 
his four national papers to 
Wapping, yesterday’s achieve¬ 
ment would have been so 
much more difficult 

The words would have been 
typed twice — first by journal¬ 
ists on typewriters and then by 
printers — made up in hot 
metal instead of on an elec¬ 
tronic screen and the papers 
distributed by rail instead of 
road. It wouldn't have been 
possible to take pictures from 
the television screen — and 
even if it had. they would have 
been blade and white. The 
story of the sensational inter¬ 
view would have got into far 
fewer newspapers and with no 
pictures at all. 

As its founding Editor. I 
mourn the death of Today 
(which missed the story by 
three days) — still more the 
disastrous launch from which 
it never recovered — but rest 
content that most of Eddy 
Shah's original aims were 
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Newspapers had instant 
covaage of fee Diana story 

gg SECOND SPY 
INSIDE GCHQ 

with fee staff as shareholders, 
that could prosper wife a 
small circulation of about 
500.000. 

Until a few years ago, as it 
steadily dosed in on The 
Guardian and The Times, it 
looked as if the Independent 
would succeed triumphantly 
where Shah failed, but its 
founders shot themselves in 
the foot when they started a 
Sunday paper and diverted 
their attention from fee daily. 

The turmoil and disarray in 
Fleet Street today, unprece¬ 
dented in fee past 50 years, 
strongly suggests that only 
newspapers published by the 
big battalions will be able to 
survive into the millennium. 

That is shown by file fate of 
Today. Tens erf millions of 
pounds were invested in the 
paper over the past ten years 
but its sales reswutety failed to 
liftoff As Richard Stott its last 

Editor, said in its final 
edition, the paper was 

put to death by the “granite 
face" of the balance sheet 
made worse by the 50 per cent 
increase in the cost of news¬ 
print this year. 

That granite face would 
have lolled Today earlier had 
it not been part of a big 
corporation — and fee Inde¬ 
pendent, Independent on 
Sunday. Daily Star and Ob¬ 
server are still being published 
only because they are subsi¬ 
dised by big media groups. 

Just ten years on from the 
new dawn of 1986. Fleet Street 
fa now about the survival of 
the fittest with the weakest 
heading for fee wall unless 
they can find new niche mar¬ 
kets or suddenly inject the 
missing flair that will set their 
sales rising. 

Yet even as Fleet Street 
endures the latest round of 
editors on the swings and 
roundabouts, the sad death of 
Today, which removes one of 
the few champions of new 
Labour, is a reminder of the 
transformation of the news- • 
paper industry in fee past 
decade. 

Against the still-growing 
threat from 24-hour television 
news bulletins, reports may be 
shorter and pictures and head-, 
lines larger than ten years ago. 
but the British press of the 
1990s. in the most competitive 
newspaper market in the 
world, produces ten national 
daily papers feat are bigger 
and brighter, wife marry more 
sections (particularly on Sat¬ 
urdays and Sundays). They 
stand comparison wife any in 
fee world. 
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Today led the revolution 
(top) but had to dose 

achieved over the following 
decade, even if fee main credit 
belongs to the proprietors he 
tried to beat Yesterday’s 
papers were the proof. 

What was not achieved was 
Shah's ambition for an inde¬ 
pendently-owned newspaper. 

The downside of loyalty schemes is the ‘sacking’ of customers who fail to generate profits. Alan Mitchell reports 
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Welcome to the latest idea in 
marketing. Just as employ¬ 
ers sack staff who don’t 

pass muster in their jobs, so market¬ 
ers are sacking customers who don’t 
generate high enough profits. 

Schemes such as'Tesco’s Clubcard 
are doing a wonderful job teaching 
consumers the rewards of loyalty. 
But there is a downside — already a 
big thing in America — if you're 
disloyal you may be “fired". 

Some US banks have written to 
unprofitable customers telling them 
their account fa being dosed. Depart¬ 
ment stores such as Nordstrom and 
service companies such as Southwest 
Airlines have also adopted a policy of 
“firing" customers they cannot serve 
profitably. Their policy fa the way of 
the future, fee marketing guru Brian 
Woolf told a Royal Mail/Group X 
seminar last week. 

The new ruthlessness is fee flipside 
of marketing's current craze for 
"relationship” marketing. “It fa as 
much about who you don’t want to 
have a relationship with as who you 
do," said Professor Adrian Payne, a 
relationship marketing expert at 
Cranfield School of Management 
Using customer databases or loyalty 

schemes, marketers can put names 
and addresses to formerly anony¬ 
mous mass markets, track individ¬ 
uals’ transactions, and work out how 
profitable it is to serve them. 

The results can be astonishing. For 
example, some US grocers have 
discovered that their best 20 per cent 
of customers spend 50 times "more 
with them than their worst 20 per 
cent Mr Woolf said. The money 
spent attracting that worst 20 per cent 
would be far better employed butter¬ 
ing up the highly profitable best 20 
per cent he said. 

Just as no employer would offer all 
employees the same salary and 
benefits package, so "Why should 
consumers be treated equally? If 
customers don’t perform well, you'd 
be better off losing them.” 

In the UK. these ideas are fast 
gaming ground. “It’s often better to 
devote your limited resources to 
serving a limited number of custom¬ 
ers incredibly well." Professor Payne 
said. "One engineering company I 

CJ&vfe throum \ r\ 

the garden shears 
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know is in the process of firing a 
quarter of its customers." 

Next in line will be financial 
services, predicted Professor Paul 
Forster of the Lifetime Business 
Group. “High servwe demand, law- 
value customers can create extraordi¬ 
nary losses for you. If you cant 

change fee way you manage feat 
relationship, what’s fee point of 
carrying on?" 

Most UK marketers, however, 
plan to be far more subtle than the 
Americans. Overtly sacking custom¬ 
ers would be a PR disaster, said First 
Direct commercial director Peter 
Simpson. “Here, we pride ourselves 
on our service ethic. K wouldn't last 
very long if we did that" 

Instead, marketers will adopt the 
next best thing of targeting favoured 
groups and discriminating against 
others. As companies begin to realise 
how profitability differs for each 
individual, "there will be different 
levels of reward For different custom¬ 
ers." Mr Simpson said. 

For example, insurance companies 
increasingly quote punitive charges 
to what they regard as high-nsk 
customers. Building societies have 
started penalising small depositors 
with extra charges or toss of interest 

Soon that philosophy could apply 
to day-to-day shopping. In fee US. 

instead of offering a straight 1 per 
cent off to all card-holders, as Tesco 
does, some grocers offer their most 
favoured customers 20 per cent off. 
fee next best 10 per cent, the next best 
5 per cent while fee rest have to pay 
foil price. These supermarkets are 
using the money made by 
“dismarketing" their worst custom¬ 
ers to reward their most loyaL 

The dark side of thfa fa that poor, 
single-person households, and other 
Iks prosperous groups which fail to 
offer regular, high-profit business 
could end up being penalised. 

Some, such as Julian Berry, a 
former TSB marketing director and 
trow hrad of Berry Consulting, fear 
feat legislation will be needed to force 
banks and building societies to offer 
basic services at basic prices to all. 

M-*e mornent. Post, water 
and electricity services nave to be 

™1edr?uth0se Iivin8 m remotest 
pans of fee country at fee same price 
as central London. 

WiN tite new marketing punish fee 
fe>r Point," Mr Woolf 

swL But if you want to be a public 
SfSJ. have sp^ rewards for 
old ladies, thai s fine. You should just 
know what you’re doing." 
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Court of Appeal Law Report November 22 1995 
_LAW 23 
Employment Appeal Tribunal 

Time bar on rent guarantee claim Sex bias liability after transfer 
amain •«<( a —am__ _ •/ Romain and Another v Scu¬ 

ba TV Urf and Others 
Before Lord Justice Evans, lord 
Justice Wane and Sir John May 
podgmem November 10] 

A daim against rhe guarantor of a 
Giants obligation to pay rent was 
brought... to recover arrears of 

rent, or damages in respect of 
arrears of tent" within section 19 of 
d* Limitation Act 1980 and was 
therefore subject to a limitation 
period or six years, notwithstand¬ 
ing that both lease and guarantee 
were under seal. 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
rtServett judgment allowing an 
appeal by the third defendant 
guarantor, Mr Steven Graham 
Brown, from the dismissal by Mr 
Simon Goldbiao, QC. sitting as a 
deputy judge of the Queen's Bent* 
Division on December 2. 1994, of 
the guarantor’s appeal from the 
order of Master Evre made on 
October 19. 1994 whereby he 
directed that claims against the 
guarantor by the plaintiff land¬ 
lords. Mr Philip Romain and Ms 
Elizabeth Wolfson. should nor be 
struck out for want of prosecution. 

Mr Guy Fetherstonhaugh for 
the guarantor: Mr Leslie 
Michaelson for the landlords. 

LORD JUSTICE EVANS said 
that the main issue in the appeal 
was whether the limitation period 
in a daim against (he guarantor of 
a tenant's obligation to pay rent 
was 12 or six years, when both the 
guarantee and the lease were 
under seal 

The question arose because the 
plaintiff landlords were liable to 
have a large part of their daim 
dismissed for want of prosecution: 
in other words, they or their 
representatives had been guilty of 
inordinate and inexcusable delay 
in the prosecution of the action. 

But if the limitation period was 

12 years they could bring fresh 
proceedings, iT the instant ones 
were dismissed, and it would be 
wrong to make the order in such 
circumstances: Birketr v James 
fl!978| AC 297). 

On the other hand, if the 
limitation period was six years 
most but not all of the claims were 
statute-barred when the applica¬ 
tion to dismiss the action for want 
of prosecution had been made by 
the third defendant and those 
claims, the defendant submitted, 
should be dismissed accordingly. 

Section 8 of the 1980 Act pro¬ 
vided that "actions on a specially" 
should not be brought after die 
expiration of 12 years from the dale 
on which the cause of action 
accrued (subsection (l}| unless a 
shorter period was prescribed by 
any other provision of the Act 
(subsection (2)). 

The defendant said that section 
19 applied to a daim against the 
guarantor of a tenant’s obligation 
to pay rent. 

That section provided: "Time 
limit for actions to recover rent. No 
action shall be brought, or distress 
made, to recover arrears of rent, or 
damages in respect of arrears of 
rent, after the expiration of six 
years from the date on which the 
arrears became due." 

The lease 
The second and third defendants 

were parties to the lease, which 
was made under seal, as joint 
guarantors of the first defendant 
lessee. 

Their undertaking was con¬ 
tained in clause Sc “The guarantors 
... hereby jointly and severally 
covenant with the landlords that 
the lessee will at all time during the 
continuance of this demise pay the 
rents hereby reserved and will' also 
duly observe and perform the 
covenants on the part of the lessee 
. ■. and that they wO] pay and 

make good to the landlords on 
demand all losses damages costs 
and expenses thereby arising or 
sustained or incurred by the 
landlords." 
Did section 19 apply* 

So the question was whether the 
claim against the guarantors 
under that clause following the 
lessee’s bilure to pay instalments 
of rent when they fell due was 
“brought... to recover arrears of 
rent, or damages in respect of 
arrears of renr within section 19. 

If it was, then the relevant period 
was six years. If it was not. then 
because the action was brought 
"on a specialty" section S applied 
and the period was 12 years. 

The judge had held (hat the 
daim was made under what might 
be called die second part of the 
undertaking by the guarantors; 
not for breach of their covenant 
that the lessee would pay the rents 
reserved under the lease, but 
under the words which followed: 
"and that they will pay on demand 
all losses (etc] thereby arising 
(from default by the fessee|". 

He had held, although not 
without hesitation, dial the claim 
for those tosses fell outside the 
section. 

After reviewing a number of 
authorities in which the precise 
nature of the obligations of a 
surety, or guarantor, had been 
considered, his Lordship said that 
Mr Mkhaelson submitted that it 
was wrong to go so far as to 
describe the obligations of guar¬ 
antor and tenant as a "single set”, 
as Lord Justice Hoffmann had 
done in Milverton Croup Ltd v 
Warner World Ltd |(1995) 32 EG 
70. 721. except possibly when the 
guarantor expressly undertook the 
same obligations as the tenant 

That was because their obliga¬ 
tions were separate and distinct 
The lessee undertook to pay the 

Unreasonable behaviour 
for binding over 

Nieol and Another v DPP 
Before Lord Justice Simon Brown 
and Mr Justice Scott Baker 
pudgmenr November 10) 
Before a person’s conduct could be 
supposed to have been capable of 
provoking violence so as to be a 
breach of the peace it must have 
been unreasonable 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court so held in dismissing the 
appeal of Laura Nicol and Diane 
Selvanyigam against their 
committal to a young offenders 
institute and a prison respectively 
under section 115 of the Mag¬ 
istrates' Courts Ad I960 for refus¬ 
ing to agree to be bound over to 
keep the peace. 

Mr Julian Knowles for the 
appellants: Mr Cairns Nelson for 

the prosecution. 

LORD JUSTICE SIMON 
BROWN, delivering the judgment 

' of the coart. said that before the 
court could properly find that the 
natural consequence of lawful 
conduct by a defendant would, if 
persisted in. be to provoke another 
to violence; it should be satisfied 
that in all the circumstances it was 
the defendant who was acting 
unreasonably rather than the 
other person. 

Some interference at least with 
the rights of others was bound to 
characterise any conduct of which 
it amid properly he said that it 
would naturally provoke violence 
in others. Putting it another way, 
the court would surely not find a 
section 115 complaint proved if any 

violence likely to have been pro¬ 
voked on (he part of others would 
be not merely unlawful but wholly 
unreasonable, as. of course, it 
would be if the defendant S conduct 
was not merely lawful but such as 
in no material way interfered with 
the other's rights: a fortiori, if the 
defendant was properly exercising 
his own basic rights, whether of 
assembly, demonstration or free 
speech. 

Applying that approach to the 
present case there could be no 
possible doubt as to whose behav¬ 
iour. as between the parties, was 
unreasonable plainly it was the 
appellants. 

Solicitors: Mrs Tessa Green. 
Newcastle upon Tyres CPS. 
Newcastle upon Tyne. 

rent, a liquidated sum. while the 
guarantor undertook that the les¬ 
see would perform that obligation, 
that being a separate covenant 
which was broken if the lessee 
defaulted and which rendered the 
guarantor liable in damages for 
the amount of the rent, but not for 
the rent itself. 

That was the classic definition of 
the liability of a guarantor, as 
stated by Lord Diplock in Lep Air 
Services lid v Rolloswin Invest- 
merits Ltd (J1973J AC 331). nor was 
it disputed by Mr 
Fetherstonhaugh- 

Sd the submission supported the 
landlords' contention that their 
claim against the guarantors was 
nor "for arrears of rent", and 
therefore not within the first of the 
two categories described in section 
19. But it led them into difficult 
terrain when the second category 
was considered. 

Their claim admittedly was for 
damages; was it for "damages in 
respect of arrears of rent", in which 
case section 19 applied? The ques¬ 
tion seemed to compel an affir¬ 
mative answer unless, as Mr 
Mkhaelson submitted, the section 
was not concerned with claims 
against guarantors or other third 
parties, bur only with claims 
against lessees. 

That was the central issue raised 
by the appeal. Apart from the 
literal meaning of the words, there 
were two formidable obstacles in 
the way of the landlords’ conten¬ 
tion. 

First, section 19 did not say that 
its operation was limited to lessees 
and others in like estate: it could 
easily have done so. 

Second, if its scope was so 
limited, it was near-impossible to 
give any realistic meaning to the 
phrase 'damages in respect of 
arrears of rent". 

His Lordship had come to the 
dear conclusion that section 19 
applied the six-year time limit not 
only to actions against the lessee 
but also to actions against the 
guarantor of his undertaking to 
pay the rent reserved by the lease. 

In both cases the action was 
brought'in recover arrears of rant, 
or damages in respect of arrears of 
rent" and the absence of any 
express reference to the surety was 
not significant. 

The legal nature of the cause of 
action against the surety was 
entirely apt to explain die reference 
to an action for damages, which 
otherwise would have no dear 
meaning at all. 

Equally, it was unnecessary in 
his Lordship's judgment to con¬ 
sider further whether it was appro¬ 
priate to describe the obligations of 
the lessee and his surety as the 
same or forming “a single set". 

Lord Justice Waite and Sir John 
May agreed. 

Solicitors: Penningtons. 
Basingstoke: Brawn & Emery. 
Watford. 

DJM International Ltd v 
Nicholas 
Before Mr Justice Mummery. Mr 
A. C Blyghton and Mr K. M. 
Young 
(Judgment November 7| 
Liability in respect of an alleged act 
of sex discrimination by an em¬ 
ployer transferred to the transferee 
of the employers undertaking, 
under regulation 5 of foe Transfer 
of Undertakings (Protection of 
Employment) Regulations (SI 1981 
No 1794).'notwithstanding that the 
act complained of related not to the 
contract under which the employee 
was employed at the date of 
transfer but to an earlier contract 
of employment. 

The Employment Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal so held in dismissing an 
appeal by the transferee. DJM 
International Lid. from the de¬ 
cision of a Reading industrial 
tribunal, on a preliminary issue, 
that any liability in respect of an 
act of sex discrimination alleged to 
have been committed against the 
employee. Mrs Margaret Jean 
Nicholas, on July 10, 1992. trans¬ 
ferred to the transferee in Septem¬ 
ber 1992 by reason of the 1981 
Regulations. 

Regulation 5 of the 1981 Regula¬ 
tions provides: 

"(1)... a relevant transfer shall 
not operate so as to terminate the 
contract of employment of any 
person employed by the transferor 
in the undertaking ... transferred 
but any such contract which would 
otherwise have been terminated by 
the transfer shall have effect after 
the transfer as if originally made 

between the person so employed 

and the transferee. 
"0 ... on the completion of a 

relevant transfer — (a| all the 
transferors rights, powers, duties 
and liabilities under or in connec¬ 
tion with any such contract shall 
be transferred by virtue of this 
regulation to the transferee; and (b) 
anything done before the transfer 
is completed by or in relation to the 
transferor in respect of that con¬ 
tract or a person employed in that 
undertaking... shall be deemed iu 
have been done by' or in relation to 
the transferee." 

Article 3(1) of Council Directive 
(77/187/EEC), the acquired rights 
directive (QJ1977161/26} provides: 
"The transferor's rights and 
obligations arising from a contract 
of employment or from an employ¬ 
ment relationship existing on the 
date of a transfer ... shall, by 
reason of such transfer, be trans¬ 
ferred to the transferee.. 

Mr Anthony Sendai) for DJM: 
Ms Kare Bevan, representative, for 
Mrs Nicholas. 

MR JUSTICE MUMMERY 
said that in 1967 the employee 
began to work for the transferor. 
On July 10. 1992. she attained the 
age of 60 and claimed that she was 
forced to retire. On July 20 she was 
re-employed on a pan-time basis. 

On September 27. 1992. the 
transferee purchased certain as¬ 
sets from the transferor. According 
to the tribunal decision it was 
accepted that there was a relevant 
transfer for the purpose of the 1981 
Regulations. 

The employee continued 1o work 

for the transferee until she was 
dismissed for redundancy in Feb¬ 
ruary 1993. In April 1993 the 
employee brought a complaint of. 
inter alia, sex discrimination 
against the transferee which re¬ 
lated to the termination oi her 
employment at the age of 60 on 
July 10. 1992. The industrial tri¬ 
bunal found, on a preliminary 
point, that the daim had not bom 
presented within the three-month 
time limit but exercised its dis¬ 
cretion to extend time. 

On a further preliminary point, 
die tribunal held that any liability 
in respect of an ad of sex 
discrimination committed on July 
10. 1992. transferred to the trans¬ 
feree in September 1992 by reason 
of the 1981 Regulations, not¬ 
withstanding that it did not arise 
out of the contract of employment 
existing at the time of transfer. 

The transferee's argument was 
that the contract of employment 
and the employment relationship 
created by it which gave rise to the 
claim of sex discrimination had 
terminated on July 10. 1992. and 
that was not a contract "which 
would otherwise have been ter¬ 
minated by the transfer" in 
September 1992. 

The emphasis in the argument 
was on the references in regulation 
50(a) and (b) to "any such con¬ 
tract" and to “that contract", 
conditioned by the overall ref¬ 
erence in regulation 5(1) to "any 
such contract which would other¬ 
wise have been terminated by the 
transfer". 

The weakness in that argument 
was that it ignored the width of the 

wording in regulation 5(2}(b) 
which applied not only to things 
done before rhe transfer "in respect 
of that contract' but also to 
anything done before the transfer 
in respect of "a person employed in 
that undertaking". Anything done 
in respect of such a person was 
deemed to have been done by the 
transferee. 

The crucial question was not. 
therefore, whether what was done 
was in respect of a particular 
contract, but whether it was in 
respect of a particular person 
employed in the undertaking 
transferred. 

Those words of extension re¬ 
flected the reference in article 3 of 
the acquired rights directive to "an 
employment relationship existing 
on the date of a transfer" which 
had a more extended meaning 
than obligations arising "from a 
contract of employment". 

At the date of the transfer there 
was an employment relationship 
between the employee and the 
transferor. The broad aim of the 
regulations and the directive was 
to ensure, as far as possible, that 
that relationship cominued 
unchanged. 

The wide words of regulation 
5(2)fb) made it dear that a liability 
might be incurred by an employer 
and that a subsequent change in 
the contractual relationship be¬ 
tween the employer and the em¬ 
ployee did not prevent that liability 
from transferring to the transferee 
of the undertaking. 

Solicitors: Halliwell Landau. 
Manchester. 

Right to exchange gaming machine prizes 
Regina v Boil and Adams 
Ltd 

Before Lord Justice Kennedy, Mr 
Justice Wright and Judge 
Wickham 

(Judgment November 9| 

Ror the purposes of section 34(3) of 
the Gaming Act 1968. a person 
who won an item from a gaming 
machine received one and only one 
benefit or advantage, namely a 
non-monetary prize as defined in 
section 34fS) and permitted by 
section 34(3). so that any right to 
exchange the prize was mddemal 
and therefore not prohibited by the 
Aa. 

The Court of Appeal, Criminal 
Division, so stated in a reserved 
judgment following the appeal by 
Burt and Adams Lid against 
conviction at Mold Crown Court 
(Judge R- Evans. QC) on Decem¬ 
ber I. I9W when the company 
pleaded guilty to three counts of 
unlawful gaming contrary to sec¬ 
tion 38(6) of the 1968 Act and was 
discharged absolutely. The appeal 
was allowed on counts 2 and 3. 

The company owned an amuse¬ 

ment arcade with crane and grab 
machines on which a person could 
win a soft toy (the subject of count 
2) and pusher machines where a 
winner could dislodge a prize item 
with a coin (the subject of count 3). 
Each soft toy or prize item had a 
value of less than £6. The arcade 
had signs staring that prizes had a 
points value and points could be 
combined to redeem larger prizes. 

Mr Nicholas Strauss. QC and 
Miss Susanna Fitzgerald for the 
company; Mr Peter Hughes. QC 
and Mr Steven Everett for the 
Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE KENNEDY, 
giving the judgment of the court, 
said that the crown court had 
adopted the prosecution sub¬ 
mission that the right to exchange, 
because it was a bonus which was 
a benefit not expressly permitted 
by section 34(3), gave rise to an 
offence under the AcL 

Mr Strauss had reminded the 
court that as it was dealing with a 
criminal offence, the observations 
of Lord Evershed m Rosenbaum v 
Burgoyne Q1964) AC 430. 442} 
applied: “The terms of a statute 

imposing penalties must be con¬ 
strued strictly and if the meaning 
of the words used is doubtful 
should be resolved in favour of the 
subject." 

He submined that although the 
overall purpose of Pan 111 of the 
Act was dear.h was not possible to 
discover any detailed plan which 
could assist in the interpretation of 
the various paragraphs of section 
34(3). 

There was. for instance, no 
prohibition on playing a game 
more than once, so a successful 
player might get more than one 
prize. Snail money prizes were 
permitted, and money by its nature 
could be accumulated, so there 
would seem to no discernible 
policy against accumulation. 

If the prizes happened to be in 
the form of relatively low value soft 
toys, so that a young player might 
end up with three such toys, each 
worth about E6, there would seem 
to be no obvious reason why he 
should not exchange one or them 
for a similar toy of a different 
colour, or all three of them for a toy 
worth EI8. 

In either case it would be a 
simple exchange with no increase 
in the value of the winnings and 
such exchanges had been 
commonplace in amusement ar¬ 
cades for many years. 

If il were thought desirable to 
prevent such exchanges They could 
easily be prevented by express 
statutory words prohibiting ex¬ 
changes. or limiting the right to 
accumulate, as section 34(8)(a) did 
in relation to section 34(3Xd). 

The situation in the present case 
was not the same as that consid¬ 
ered by the House of Lords in 
Cronin v Grierson fll968] AC 895). 
.where the benefit, the right to play 
a game at favourable odds, was 
distinct from and not an integral 
pan of the main prize, the tokens. 

That conclusion made it un¬ 
necessary to dwell on Mr Hughes' 
submission that a soft toy should 
be regarded, for the purposes of 
section 34. as a token, which (heir 
Lordships found difficult to accept. 

Solicitors: Mincoff Science & 
Gold. Newcastle upon Tyne; 
Crown Prosecution Service. Col- 
wyn Bay. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALLS 0171 481 4481 MEDIA, SALES & MARKETING FAX: 

0171 782 7826 

Sales Manager 
otecS4Sk 

Dynamic pre van manager to build and lead a team 
in a last growing environment. Experience of 
technical produd/servioe sales with account and 
business development. 

Assistant Marketing 
Director lo&iok 
To establish distribution points for 
PSl consumer services in target 
retail locations. Research 
geographical regions and identify 

market groups. Promote products. 

PSOtoth the largest oaammKkd 
kdenet Service Provider hi dm USL 
Onr dbfsctin if to become 
Ihe premier jiqjpfir to ibe UK. 

WfcfaMie we am moving to 
Cambridge In Ihe firtf quarter 1996. 

BPSI Net 
THE INTERNET STARTS HERE 

Burlington 
Bustrwn ComUtants 

SENIOR CONSULTANT 
Positions In London, and Seattle, USA 

Rapkfiy growing, strategy consulting firm fa 
seeking senior consultants for Its practices In 
London and Seattle, USA CandMates should 
have 10 years business experience todudng 
minimum 2-5 years as a consultant The 
successful candidate will Hcely have case 
management experience with the skffls and 
authority needBd to manage a team. The position 
in Seattle requires US citizenship or “green' card 
and entrepreneurial spirit. Attractive salary plus 
results based bonus. 

analysts 
positions In London 

Recent graduates with 1 to 2 years experience 
and comfortable wtih quantitettva analysis are 
{nvflsd to apply tor consultant /analyst posfaons. 

pteasa send your resume with salary history 
in confidence to: Bafeigton. 

24S Hammeismffli Road. London WB8DP. 

LETTINGS HEGOTIATOR 

yiUMn a ml xnvwn ... 

OASIS VILLAGES 
MARKETING DIRECTOR 

For a major new concept from 

THE RANK ORGANISATION 
Oasis Villages is a major new brand and product concept 

for the UK and European holiday markets being 
developed by the Holiday Division of 

The Rank Organisation. 

We are seeking a senior marketing professional who can 
demonstrate significant achievement in the holiday or 

other customer focused businesses. 

He/she will have top level experience of direct 
marketing, major product launch, marketing-lead 
product development and database management 

The position requires a successful team builder to recruit, 
lead and motivate a new department within a new 
Company located in Three Bridges, West Sussex. 

The salary, commensurate with experience, includes 
private medical care, pension and share options. 

Applications to be forwarded, in strictest confidence, to 
Gail Ward, Argyle Recruitment, 

40-42 Newman Street, London W1F 3 HA. 
Tel: 0171 580 1876 Fax: 0171 323 5752 

Closing date 1 st December 1995 

ARGYLE 

■rgtton pTfcaae Wffl betfiwJ 

11 ■ ..tun at AULA ^ 

Dae to the rapidly growing mccess of FALCON, 
the sew generation of Client-Server Group 
Reporting and Consolidation Software, DiHoa 
Technology wishes to reenrit a number of 

PRE/POST SALES 
CONSULTANTS 

Candidates should ideally be qualified accountants 
with relevant experience in this marketplace. 
Please apply to the Managing Director, 
Dillon Technology International Ltd, Minster 
0x11^22 - 30 York Road, Maidenhead, SL6 1SF, 

SALES 
PROFESSIONAL -- 

SOUTHEAST 
ENGLAND , - 

I All BOX NUMBER 
iroapateeei»]taa«nb I ADDRESSED TO 

DESIGN 
ASS1STANT/AHT 

DIRECTOR 

teqafreti by Midlands 
based TV pntetiaa 
coopaqr to mk am 
iutereating new project. 
Appllcut should hare 
expo tepee within the 
TV or FUjo ImtnsOy, 
pins n good - working 
knowledge ot TwdMiwg 

conontg, steel, timber, 
etc. 

Phase Reply to Bax No 
2006. C/O Times 
Newspapers, 1 Vtrgbdn 
St, London. El 9GA 

den* M71tiwefflo 

nil, far ■ *»■!> nfaentet 

CV fcr tunber (feaih. 

Aa BOX NUMBER REPUS SHOULD BE 
ADDRESSED TO: BOX No.....— 

c/o THE TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
P.O.BOX 3553, VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON. El 96A 

The chance to build a major new company from scratch 

The British market for the supply of gets to householders will soon be 

opened to competition. We are acting for a company which aims 

to become the country's leading independent gas supplier and the 

major challenger to the existing monopoly supplier. To succeed, the 

company recognises that it must adopt the skills and corporate 

behaviour exhibited by world class companies in other consumer 

markets, and we are seeking to appoint a Managing Director with the 

ability to buiid and retain a retail customer base. 

In this appointip£j#ry6\lN/^ Ireve We uffnqt^^opportunity to build 

a significance# company, in a market currently wonfr££ billion. The 

company ,fs a joinf^e^Jre^me^'|^ one, ah^merican 

integrated oil anS^^n^^.)At&^stanti^gas production; the 

other, a lading J§ ^^^c^jt^fervice.4id billing 

infrastructure^oth companies have committed substantial resources 

to the success o 

Our first step is to appoint the Managing Director. We are seeking 

to appoint a candidate with exceptional abilities in attracting and 

maintaining retail customers. You must have senior management ability 

and a consumer marketing background. 

To apply, please contact our Executive Search consultant, john 

Sears, Managing Director of SMCL, by writing to: 2 Queen Anne’s 

Gate Buildings, Dartmouth Street, London, SWIH 9BP, 

fax: Of 71'222 3445. Alternatively you can e-mail to John Sears: 

smcl@dial.pipex.com or telephone on 0171 222 7733. 

Your communication and subsequent discussions will be treated 

in strict confidence. 

SMCLi HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS TO THE INTERNATIONAL ENERGY INDUSTRY 
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Tories press for royal divorce 
■ Senior Conservatives last night called on the Prince and 
Princess of Wales to sort out their lives to protect the monarchy. 
Many predicted that the prospect of divorce had strengthened 
sharply. 

The strong view among Tory MPs was summed up by Sir 
James Hill, secretary of die party’s constitutional committee, 
who said the time had come for an amicable divorce “with 
plenty of provision for the two boys"-.. Pages L 3.17-19,22. 23 

West guilty of three murders 
■ Rosemary West faces three life sentences after being 
convicted of murdering her daughter, her step-daughter and 
her late husband’s lover. The Winchester Crown Court jury 
spent last night in a hotel and will return today to consider 
verdicts on seven outstanding murder charges.Pages 1,5 

Peace in Bosnia 
President Clinton announced a 
comprehensive peace settlement 
for Bosnia-HerTegovina. At least 
200.000 people, mostly civilians, 
have died in Bosnia in four years 
of war.-.Pages 1,12.18,19 

Disconnected 
The board of Cable and Wireless 
ousted Lord Young of Graffham. 
a former Trade and Industry Sec¬ 
retary. and James Ross, the chief 
executive, from the global phone 
company.Pages 1,25 

Ulster progress 
Hopes of a breakthrough in the 
Northern Ireland peace process 
rose when John Bruton reported 
“considerable progress” in 
negotiations.Page 4 

Court frees nurse 
A nurse who gave her ten-year- 
old son a potentially fatal dose of 
insulin was freed after the judge 
saw letters from her other child¬ 
ren saying they wanted their 
mother back-Page 5 

Ecstasy girl inquest 
Leah Betts, the teenager who col¬ 
lapsed after taking an Ecstasy 
tablet, died as a result of drinking 
too much water, which made her 
brain swell....Page 5 

Dr Dentist 
Dentists are to be allowed to call 
themselves doctors without it 
being deemed serious profession¬ 
al misconduct, the General Den¬ 
ial Council has ruled.Page 7 

Rape appeal lost 
A Falmouth hotelier faces costs 
and damages of more than 
£200,000 after losing an appeal 
against a civil court finding that 
he raped an employee. Arthur 
Wiliams fears ruin.Page 7 

Young drinkers 
Drinking among young people is 
causing ten times more damage 
than drugs, doctors say. The aver¬ 
age boy of 13 drinks four pints of 
beer a week_——Page 8 

Meningitis outbreak 
More than 750 children and 
teachers were sent home and 
their school shut after an out¬ 
break of meningitis which has 
killed five people-Page 8 

Egg smuggling case 
Customs oFficers smashed a 
smuggling gang when they found 
the eggs of rare cockatoos hidden 
in a bricklayer's underpants and 
vest a court was told Page 8 

Gingrich fading 
Newt Gingrich, the House Speak¬ 
er, is expected to rule out an 
attempt on the US Presidency 
only a year after masterminding 
the Republicans’ capture of 
Congress...Page 15 

Wei arrested 
China’s leading human rights ac¬ 
tivist Wei Jingsheng, who has 
been missing since early last 
year, has been arrested on 
charges of trying to overthrow the 
government.. Page 15 

Rudi’s shoes lead bidders a dance 
■ A battered pair of faded pink ballet shoes worn by Rudolf 
Nureyev sold for £12,075 as fans scrambled for souvenirs when 
the contents of his flat in Paris were sold at Christie’s in 
London. The price of the shoes leapt beyond the £300-£500 
estimate, and one woman who bid heavily but unsuccessfully 
on several lots broke down in tears.Page 8 

French students demonstrating in Paris yesterday to seek more funds for universities from Alain Juppe's Government. Page 15 

Battle resolved: The board of Ca¬ 
ble and Wireless has resolved the 
feud between Lord Young and 
James Ross by demanding the res¬ 
ignation of both men-Page 25 

Lloyd’s: Losses suffered by names 
since 1968 will reach a total of El 1.4 
billion by next spring, according to 
an interim report.-Page 25 

Fraud Inquiry: Detectives from the 
Serious Fraud Office and Devon 
and Cornwall police are to investi¬ 
gate a failed West Country comput¬ 
er firm that received £850,000 of 
taxpayers' money-Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 index fed 
24.7 points to 3.604.1. Sterling's 
trade-weighted index climbed from 
82.2 to 817 after a rise from $15460 
to $15590 and from DM11834 to 
DM11940.Page 28 

Motor rallying: Colin McRae goes 
into the final day of the RAC rally 
with a 17-second lead over his 
world championship rival Carlos 
Sainz. McRae was fastest on six of 
yesterday’s seven stages.- Page 48 

Football: Moscow sets Blackburn 
Rovers the most challenging of 
their European Cup Champions' 
League matches when they play the 
group B leaders. Spartak. Page 44 

Tennis: The Lawn Tennis Associ¬ 
ation is to invest E25 million over 
the next five years to broaden the 
appeal and the facilities at the grass 
roots of the game-Page 48 

Rugby union: Tulele Faaiuaso 
scored four tries for the Western 
Samoans, who opened their tour of 
England with a 47-15 win over Ox¬ 
ford University_Page 46 

Seasonal cheer: A1 addins. Babes 
in the Wood, Cindereflas — we 
present our indispensable guide to 
the top Christmas shows around 
Britain__Page 37 

Musical teaser On St Cecilia'S 
Day. The Times offers a musical 
brainleaser. Answer 16 questions, 
find the hidden melody — and win 
a handsome prize_Page 35 

The spice of Me: While the rest of 
the country watched Panorama, 
the Queen (and Benedict Nightin¬ 
gale) enjoyed the dubious pleasures 
of the Royal Variety Performance. 
It was no cot test..Page 36 

Haymarket Guys: It's showtime at 
the Leicester Haymarket again 
with another big musical produc¬ 
tion — this time Frank Loesser's 
Guys and Dolls__Page 36 

IN THE TIMES 
■ HERO 
Does Pierce Brosnan 
measure up as the new 
James Bond? Geoff 
Brown at the movies 

■ COWARD 
Clive Fisher looks * * 
at the private lives of 
the Master in a 
new biography 

Famffy at war: If the Princess of 
Wales had been honest with herself 
she would not have done that inter¬ 
view, NigeUa Lawson thinks. She 
used her image skills to manipulate 
the audience, says Julia Llewellyn 
Smith_Page 17 

Leather look: Forget studs — leath¬ 
er wearers are going soft writes 
Iain R. Webb_Page 16 

Today’s tomorrow: The newspaper 
may have folded but its pioneering 
ideas showed the way for others, 
says Brian MacArtbur Page 22 

Budget bonne: Elderly people and 
their relatives are looking to the 
Chancellor to alleviate the cost of 
nursing homes..Page 39 

preview: British cooking irince the 
war is entertainiy charted in Slice 
of Life (BBG2,8pm). Review: Lynne 
Truss has had her fill of pet 
cemeteries—-Page 47 
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The royal individual 
She has commitment, charisma 
and. in her own words, a “possibly 
unique role" which she is deter¬ 
mined to perform. It is in the inter¬ 
ests of her family and her nation 
that she has a clear position from 
which to do so-Page 19 

Hope hotel 
However precariously fbundedfhe 
Bosnian agreement may be, it 
must after'such atrocious suffer¬ 
ing, inspire hope. It cannot yet 
inspire confidence-Page 19 

No blinkers 
Too often campaigners keep on foe 
blinkers for fear of losing their 
focus: so congratulations to one 
who took the blinkers off—Page 19 

\’c- -c. 

SIMON JENKINS 
President Clinton frr the Rose 
Garden yesterday talked as if no¬ 
body had ever tried a Bosnian 
peace deai before him-PageJg ft 

JOHN GR1GG v- * 
The worldwide audience for the: 
Princess of WalesS Panorama in¬ 
terview shows toe strength of the 
British monarchy, not its weak¬ 
ness. People everywhere are fasci¬ 
nated by the institution, and they 
are fascinated by her primarily 
because she is part of it. But of 
course that is not the only 
reason_Page 18 

SIMON BARNES 
There are two equal and opposite 
heresies of professionalism. The 
first concerns the obligation to en¬ 
tertain; the second is the false equa¬ 
tion of dullness with 
professionalism   Page 45 

Schools week: How to pick an 
independent school, pass the en¬ 
trance and pay die fees.Page 42 

Like Winston Churchill. Lech 
Walesa has discovered that heroic 
leadership does not necessarily 
guarantiee permanent popularity. 
But his defeat in the Polish presi¬ 
dential election should not obscure 
his accomplishments or his place in 
history — The New York Times 

Captain Aston Piper, wartime 
submarine commander. Brace 
Trent, singer; Ariston Chambatti, 
Zimbabwean businessman and 
politician_Page 21 

The Princess of Wales, the Palace 
and tire future of the monarchy; 
discrimination against women law¬ 
yers; human rights and oD in the 
Caucasus; Royal Naval College 
buildings —-Page 19 
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ACROSS 
I Filing put off. thus raising the 

spirits (9). 
6 Being cheated was painful (5). 
9 One who's pitted against a god¬ 

dess? IT). 
10 Agent is new broom (7). 
11 Sound hooter when one interrupts 

15). 
12 Brief statement about Lenin's 

nephew still kept secret? (9). 
14 Drink tea. say (3V 
15 Avoid turn as pan of watch (6.5). 
17 Let article join all the baggage 

(111- 
19 Section of the military — three- 

quarters of it (3). 
20 Disasters in some aspects of 

grammar reported (9). 
22 One who's tucked into pie — ate 

ravenously? (5). 
24 Brave son of Latvian (7). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20.018 
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26 Pompous old stick carries weight 
when speaking (7). 

27 The French teacher was enticing 
13.2). 

28 Claimant's quiet about proposal 

(9). 

DOWN 
1 Discourage and head off armed 

criminal (5). 
2 Coming down from the top of the 

stairs {7). 
3 Stuff — as happens in police 

canteens (5-4). 
4 Racial claim by me — an unlikely 

alternative! (2,1.3). 
5 Concert could go either way (3). 
6 Intelligence of Elinor Dashwood’s 

novel contribution (5). 
7 Swell at university gas second, 

with prompting (7). 
8 Big hit is a tricky achievement 

(5.4). 
13 Managing to rock part of wall 

(6-51. 
14 Original sin. say, from early times 

(9). 
16 Whars wife to fit over hip, say? (9). 
18 The best was first to be drunk (7). 
19 Stagger to us and collapse (7). 
21 Tempted to put nameon bottom of 

picture (5). 

23 One’s going too fast to be trapped 
by this (5). 

25 Make use of bathroom fixture (3). 

Times Two Crossword, page 48 

For the latest regm by region forecast. 34 how 
a day. dtal osai SO0 Mowed by the appropriate 
code: 
Orater London. .._..,70l 
KenuSuirayjSuBsw.--  703 
Dorset,Harts S JOW.. .... 703 
Devon & Cornwall—.  704 
WiBs.GkXJCs.Auon.S0m9.. 705 
Berks, Bucks, Oxon .  70S 
Bads,nert5& Essex.-.. . 707 
NoricRSultal«.Can**..... 70B 
Wea hfid a Sth Glam & Gwent..709 
Sniaps.HereU3 & wares.710 
Central MrSnnds.......711 
BBHuGtfcmds ..712 
Lines SHumbareidft .... .. ... 713 
Dytedi Powys .. 714 
GSwnedd&CWyd.- .715 
NWEraUrri ...  716 
W S S TOrtts & Dales . 717 
NEEngtarxl- - .. . 718 
Cumbria & Late Drewd. 719 
SWScotland...... 720 
W Central Scotland...721 
Edm S Rta/LnUnan & Borders.722 
F Central Scotland.723 
Grampian &Ertgt’fcrete.T24 
NWScotland.725 
Cartrtness.Orkney & Shetiand 726 
Ntreianti.  727 
WKCherrali c charged at 39p per itotuib (cheap 
rare I and 49p per rrumjte at all other limes 

AAROADWATCH 
For the latest AA tra/ftc/roadworks information. 
24 hours a day. dtal 0336 *101 W lowed by the 
appropriate code. 
London a SE traffic, roadworks 

Kent'Surrey/SuMex/Hants. 734 
M25 London Ortwalonty .736 
National traffic aid roadworks 
Naiiciai mcton*ays .737 
VtestCourtrv . ..73a 
wai«..739 
f/Kfands . 740 
EasJAngia . 741 
North-west England.742 
Nonh-east Errand. 743 
Scotland ... ..... 744 
Northern iielans . .   745 
AA Ftoadwatch is charged al 39p per minute 
(cJieap rates ana 4Qp per minute at a> other limes. 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

Yesterday: Highest day temp: Penzance. ISC 
161R; lowest day mwc Burton. Dorbyslwe. 7C 
(45F;: highest raWatfc Pt^nouth. i.42n. highest 
sunshtnK Falmouth. CoimraC, 5 4t» 

□ General: most of England and 
Wales will be dry. After a grey and 
misty start in places, it should 
brighten up, with sunny spells 
developing. There will be one or two 
showers in the west It will be very 
mild. 

Scotland and Northern Ireland will 
be bright and breezy with some 
showers. Eastern Scotland should 
become quite sunny, but wet and 
windy weather will spread to western 
and northern Scotland and Northern 
Ireland in the evening. Temperatures 
will be rather above the seasonal 
normal. 

□ London, SE England, E Anglia, 
Centred S England, Midlands, E 
England, Central N England: dull 
and misty, becoming brighter. Wind 
southwest to westerly fairly light Very 
mild. Max 13C (55E). 
□ Channel Isles, SW England, 
Wales, NW England: soon bright or 

sunny; one or two showers. Wind 
weslerty moderate Mild. Max 12C 
(54F). 
□ Lake District, Isle of Man, SW 
Scotland, Glasgow, NE Scotland, 
N Ireland: bright with a few showers. 
Becoming wet in evening. Wind 
westerly, later southwesterly, fresh. 
Max9C(48F). 
□ NE England, Borders, Edin¬ 
burgh & Dundee, Aberdeen, Moray 
Firth: isolated showers; becoming 
mostly sunny. Wind west to south¬ 
westerly fairty fresh. Max IOC (50FV 
□ Central Highlands, Argyll, NW 
Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: show¬ 
ery with some sunshine; wet and 
windy by late evening. Wind westerly 
fresh, later southwesterly strong. Max 
8C(46F1. 

□ Outlook: very wet in northwest; 
rain moving southeast, but dry and 
very mild in southeastern districts. 
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Board demands (that both feuding chairman and chief executive go 

Young and Ross ousted at C&W 

Smith: seeking new chief 

By Eric Reguly 

THE board of Cable and Wireless 
resolved the feud between Lord 
Young of Graffham, the executive 
chairman, and James Ross, the 
chief executive, by demanding the 
resignation of both yesterday. 

Lord Young, 63. a former Trade 
and Industry Secretary, who became 
chairman in 1990. and Mr Ross. 57. 
the former chairman of BP America 
who became chief executive in 1992, 
will leave immediately. Brian Smith, 
67. chairman of BAA, who was a non¬ 
executive director of C&W until last 
June, has been appointed non-execu¬ 
tive chairman. He will lead a board 
committee (hat will find a new chief 
executive “as soon as possible". 

The committee will look both 

inside and outside the company for 
the new executive. Rod Olsen, C&W* 
finance director, is considered the 
most likely internal candidate. Dun¬ 
can Lewis, the chief executive of 80 
per cent-owned Mercury Communic¬ 
ations who quit in a huff in Septem¬ 
ber. party because he did not get 
along with Mr Ross, is also thought 
to be one of the outside candidates. 
His chances of being offered the job. 
however, are said to be slim. 

The ousting of both Lord Young 
and Mr Ross came as a surprise. 
Only last week, the non-executive 
board members, led by Win Bischoff. 
tile chairman of Schroder*, told Lord 
Young that he couid remain as execu¬ 
tive chairman until his 65th birthday 
on Feburary 27,1997. They suggested 
that Mr Ross leave in March. Lord 

Young appeared pleased with the 
arrangement Mr Ross, however, 
balked. He considered that keeping 
both executives in place for another 
five months unworkable. One C&W 
official said: “He thought it was the 
wrong solution because the manage¬ 
ment uncertainty continued." Finai- 

Tbe big loser__„ -29 

ly, after two days of intense meetings 
in London, the board derided the per¬ 
sonality conflict between Lord Young 
and Mr Ross had reached the point 
that they should leave immediately. 

C&W was relieved that the execu¬ 
tive feud, which had virtually para¬ 
lysed the £9.6 billion company, has 

come to an end. Mr Olsen said: “The 
period of uncertainty is now over. To 
have two senior executives not work¬ 
ing well together was damaging to 
this operation in terms of reputation 
and what was going on inside the 
company." 

C&W shares had underperformed 
the market, partly because Lord 
Young and Mr Ross seemed as 
interested in “peripheral" deals, such 
as making minority investments in 
small overseas telecoms operators, 
more than overall strategic direction. 
Neither executive was able to pro¬ 
mote the benefits of the group’s 
global “federation" strategy to inves¬ 
tors. 

The shares rose 9p. to 429p, 
yesterday afternoon as rumours cir¬ 
culated that the management Turmoil 

was about to end. Takeover specula¬ 
tion helped to fuel the rise. The 
company denied it was in talks with 
any potential bidder. Neither Lord 
Young nor Mr Ross have immediate 
employment plans. Mr Ross is likely 
to join other boards as a non¬ 
executive director and devote more 
time to Manchester Business School, 
where he is chairman. 

Severance packages have not been 
worked out yet. Mr Ross, who was on 
a one-year rolling contract, had a 
salary of £391,000 per year. Lord 
Young, who was not on a contract, 
has a salary of £479.000. At last 
count, he had almost one million 
share options, the majority of them 
granted at 21 Op. Cashing them in 
could make him several million 
pounds. 
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Losses by 
names set to 
total £llbn 
by spring 

By Patricia Tehan, banking correspondent 

LOSSES suffered by Lloyd* 
names since 1988 will read) a 
total of £11.4 billion by next 
spring, according to a “spine- 
chiding" interim report pub¬ 
lished by a high-level names’ 
committee yesterday. 

The committee expressed its 
concern that “names’ expecta¬ 
tions of the settlement are still 
higher than can be achieved 
with the funds available." 

The committee was set up in 
July to advise Lloyd’s council 
on the allocation of a proposed 
£2.8 billion settlement offer. 
Names have already paid out 
£53 billion, and even after the 
settlement offer the committee 
estimated names will owe E2.1 
billion to cover their losses at 
Lloyd’s, of which EI3 billion 
will come from funds already 
held at Lloyd*. 

Sir Adam Ridley, the Ham- 
bros director who chairs the 
committee, said the £25 bil¬ 
lion funds available would be 
insufficient to enable Lloyd* 
to achieve the three objectives 
of assisting names to ensure 
the bill they will have to pay to 
offload their liabilities is af¬ 
fordable, help the hardest-hit 
names and settle litigation. 

Privately, Lloyd* names are 
confident that up to £500 
million more can be found to 
take the value of the settlement 
pot up to £33 billion. Lloyd* 
errors-and-omissions insurers 
are expected to increase the 
size of their contribution from 
£750 million to £1 billion. 
Names hope Uoyd* agents 
can be persuaded to increase 
their contribution from £50 
million to £100 million, and it 
is hoped that auditors and 
brokers will contribute 
another £200 million. 

Sir Adam said he beheved 
that there was “a decent 
chance of obtaining extra 
money” from auditors, bro¬ 
kers, agents and errors-and- 
omissions underwriters. 

Ron Sandler. Uoyd* new 
chief executive, hinted last 
week that further funds might 
be found. But in a letter to 
names this weds. David Row¬ 

land, chairman of Lloyd*, 
said: “We can offer no assur¬ 
ance that the offer will exceed 
the target of £2.8 billion set in 
the reconstruction plan." 

The report reveals the wide 
disparity between die level of 
financial hardship suffered fay 
names on different underwrit¬ 
ing syndicates. It shows that 
30 per cent of Lloyd* 34,000 
names, who are the worst hit. 
will face a so-called “finality 
bill" greater than their funds 
held at Uoyd*. A finality bill 
is the payment required to 
offload their liabilities to 
Equitas, a new reinsurance 
company being set up fay 
Uo>d*. 

The committee hopes that if 
the settlement resources can 
be increased, these names will 
have their finality bill capped 
at £50,000. If names can 
demonstrate their inability to 
pay, they could be assisted by 
a tranche of funds set aside to 
help them. 

The report shows that 5,000 
names, or 15 per cent of the 
total, face losses of more than 
£600,000 while 9 per cent, or 
3200 people, are suffering 
losses of more than 200 per 
cent of their premium income 
limit — the amount a name 
agreed to underwrite. At the 
other extreme, 2300 of them 
are in profit 

The new £11.4 billion gross- 
loss figure from 1988 includes 
that amount already paid. It 
also includes the £1-9 billion 
cost to names of establishing 
Equitas. 

Names who have turned to 
litigation, or refused to pay 
Upyd* bills, have, on average, 
far greater losses than those 
who have paid up. the report 
shows. The loss for the aver¬ 
age litigating name is 
£480.000 compared with 
£190.000 on average for non- 
litigating names. A total of 
13,600 names have tamed to 
litigation. 

The committee will produce 
formal recommendations for 
allocating the funds before 
Christmas. 

Painting a brighter picture: Paul Humphreys, the finance director of McLeod Russel Holdings, is optimistic about 
prospects after the paints to air filtration and environmental engineering group saw a 35 percent jump in protax 
profits to £8.6 million in the year to September 30. A final dividend of 3,65p (3.45p) makes 6.4p (63p) fertile year. 

Thorn EMI 
hits a 

higher note 
By Alasdair Murray 

THORN EMI, the records 
and rentals company, yester¬ 
day announced a 27 per cent 
increase in half-year profits to 
£176 million and predicted an 
excellent second half on the 
back of a swinging Christmas. 

EMI. the record division, is 
putting out releases by what 
Sir Colin Southgate, the chair¬ 
man. described as its strongest 
lineup of recording artists 
before the Christmas rush, 
including the Beaties’ single 
and anthology unveiled this 
week, a new Queen album. 
Frank Sinatra* 80th birthday 
collection and a greatest hits 
compilation from UB40. 

The company said that it 
hoped to make a statement on 
its proposed demerger in the 
spring. Sir Colin said: “We 
have not hit any brick walls, 
but demerger is a complex 
task to complete." 

The share price closed down 
24p at I523p. The dividend was 
increased 7.7 per cent to lOSp. 
payable on March 1.1996. 

Pennington, page 27 
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Trade blow 
The City was surprised as 
Britain* trade deficit with 
countries outside the EU 
soared to its highest monthly 
figure on record in October. A 
shortfall of EI.I9 billion 
compared with £696 million 
in September. Page 26 

Land control 
British Land has secured 
control over Broad gate 
Properties, the private 
company that owns the 
Broadgate and Ludgate office 
complexes in the City of 
London, for £120 million. 
John Ritblat* property group 
is also making a £222 million 
share placing. Page 27 

Pollution risk 
may be lost 
from cover 

POLLUTION cover could be 
stripped out of general com¬ 
mercial insurance policies in 
the next year just as cover for 
terrorism was removed after 
bombings in the eariy 1990s. 
it was daimed yesterday 
(Marianne Curpbey writes). 

Risk managers in some of 
Britain* biggest industries 
fear the worid’s largest rein¬ 
surance companies are 
about to withdraw cover 
after lengthy and expensive 
court cases in the US. 
Separate pollution policies 
with reduced cover intro¬ 
duced towards the end of 
next year could be imple¬ 
mented from January L1997. 

The Association of Insur¬ 
ance and Risk Managers 
said yesterday that, if cover 
were withdrawn without 
proper consultation, busi¬ 
nesses would lack coherent 
pollution protection. This 
could mean victims of explo¬ 
sions, chemical teaks and 
food tampering could find it 
impossible to claim damages 
from inadequately insured 
companies. 

PW plan to limit 
liability imminent 

By Graham Searjeant, financial editor 

PRICE WATERHOUSE. Brit¬ 
ain* fifth-Iargest accountancy 
partnership, is expected to 
announce firm plans by 
Christmas to incorporate 
some or all of its operations. 

Ian Brin die, senior partner, 
told an "alumni" dinner of 
former Price Waterhouse 
people that the pioneering 
incorporation plan of rival 
KPMG did not go far enough. 
KPMG is to turn part of its 
auditing business into a limit¬ 
ed-liability company, but this 
would cover audits only of the 
biggest cmnpanies and high- 
profile clients. 

Mr Brindle argued this (fid 
not give a complete answer to 
the potential threat of bank¬ 
ruptcy facing partners in Big 
Six accounting firms from the 
many huge lawsuits on both 
sides of the Atlantic. He sug¬ 
gested PW would soon have a 
more comprehensive scheme. 

Industry observers believe 
this could cover the whole 
audit business, the largest 

part of the firm. Alternatively, 
it could indude the entire 
firm, embracing tax. consul¬ 
tancy and corporate-finance 
work. Partners have been 
unwilling to turn their opera¬ 
tions into limited companies 
because they would lose the 
tax and other advantages. 

PW* partners are particu¬ 
larly aware of the threat of big 
lawsuits that blame auditors 
for tiie collapse of companies. 
As the last auditors of the 
Bank of Credit and Commerce 
International, PW faced poten¬ 
tial claims of $11 trillion from 
Touche Ross, the rival firm 
that acts as BCCI* liquidator, 
although this has since come 
down to about $250 million. 

In America, the Big Six have 
been able to form limited- 
liability partnerships. The 
Senate has also passed a Bill 
limiting claims against audi¬ 
tors to their proportionate 
liability for collapses._ 

Pennington, page 27 

SFO to investigate computer company 
/ 3 

Coe personal intervention 

By Robert Miller 

DETECTIVES from the Serious Fraud 
Office and Devon and Cornwall police 
wall launch an official investigation next 
week into a failed West Country computer 
company that received £850.000 of tax¬ 
payers’money. 

The Department of T^ade and Industry 
gave the grants to Rom Data Corporation 
of Falmouth- Earlier this month, it passed 
the company* papers to the SFO. The 
E7I1 is under mounting parliamentary 
pressure to explain how it gave the money 
away, without running appropriate credit 
checks on its directors. Other creditors 
include National Westminster Bank, 
which is owed £250,000. 

Some £250.000 of the DTI* grant was 
given after the personal intervention of 

Sebastian Coe. the Conservative MP for 
Falmouth and Camborne, when he was 
approached by employees of Rom Data, 
who are now owed £200,000 in wages. 
These employees mil be interviewed by 
fraud squad officers next week. 

One of the directors, John Dawson, a 
former Conservative diy councillor in 
Bath who is believed to be in Ireland, has 
a history of bad debts in Britain and the 
Caribbean. A second director. Brad 
Shephard, an American, was declared 
bankrupt at Truro Crown and County 
Court fast month. In the early 1980s, Mr 
Dawson's company, John Dawson Motor 
(Holdings), collapsed and he left the UK 
before a bankruptcy hearing into his 
company* debts of £1.4 million and 
£893397 of personal debts. A warrant for 
his airesi was issued after he failed to 

appear at a public examination and the 
file was passed to the Director of Public 
Prosecutions by the Avon and Somerset 
police. The DPP did not proceed. 

David Jamieson. Labour MP for Plym¬ 
outh Devonport who has tabled a 
□umber of questions on Rom Data, last 
night called for a formal investigation into 
how the DTI failed to detect Mr Dawson* 
history of bankruptcy despite apparent 
checks with Companies House and the 
Insolvency Service. Hie DTI admits that 
it may have faffed to check Rom Data* 
directors in 1991. 

Mr Jamieson said: “I have now asked for 
a statement about the results of inquiries 
into the background of the directors of 
Rom Data before a gran! was made and if 
those inquiries revealed the former bank¬ 
ruptcies of any of the directors." 

POUR MONSIEUR 
ELEGANCE IS TIMELESS 

CHANEL 
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Breweiy 
raises 

dividend 
Mansfield Breweiy, the 
regional brewer and pubs 
company, is increasing the 
interim dividend to l.7p 
(15p) a share after a rise in 
pre-tax profits to £9.5 mil¬ 
lion (E&8 million) for the 
26 weeks to September 30. 

Earnings were 1034p 
(9.36p) a share. The divi¬ 
dend is due December 22. 
Sales rase 1.1 per cent 

Faupel fall 
Faupel Trading Group, 
the textile importer, is cut¬ 
ting the interim dividend 
to 0.7p (i.85p) a share after 
a fall in profits to £337,000 
(£546.000) in the six 
months to September 30. 
Earnings fell to i.93p 
(3.13p). Shares feU 7p to 
30p. The dividend is due 
February 14. 

NSM forecast 
NSM. the coal-mining 
group, is restoring the in¬ 
terim dividend at 13p. It 
forecasts a rise to the 
previous fall-year dividend 
of 4p. Half-year pre-tax 
profits to September 30 
were £2£ million (£2.7 mo¬ 
tion). Shares held at 93p. 

City surprised as October deficit reaches high in a widening trend 

Non-EU trade shows £1.2bn gulf 
By Janet Bush 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

BRITAIN'S trade deficit with 
countries outside the Euro¬ 
pean Union soared to its 
highest monthly figure on 
record in October, a shortfall 
of £1.19 billion compared with 
E696 million in September. 

The Central Statistical Of¬ 
fice (CSO) said that this was 
the largest monthly deficit 
since its figures were first split 

into EU and non-EU trade in 
1988. 

The shortfall was far larger 
than the City had expected. 
Tbe consensus was for a 
deficit of around £800 million. 

The deterioration could not 
be put down to one-off special 
factors. The deficit excluding 
oil and erratics, widened to 
£951 million, also a record 
high, from £581 million in 
September. Meanwhile, the 
CSO also released figures 

confirming a substantial 
build-up of stocks in the third 
quarter, first hinted at in 
Mondays revised gross do¬ 
mestic product figures. Manu¬ 
facturers' stocks rose by £900 
million, the biggest quarterly 
gain since early 1977. Against 
the same period last year, 
manufacturers' stocks are up 
53 per cent the biggest gain 
since late 1974 

Everything now points to a 
further sharp slowdown in die 

economy, perhaps into spring 
next year, as firms cut output 
and probably prices in order 
to shift these unwanted stocks. 

Other figures showed a 23 
per cent increase in manufac¬ 
turing investment in the third 
quarter. There was a healthy 
gain in investment in plant 
and machinery but little in¬ 
vestment in vehicles and a 
drop in buildings spending. 

Some City commentators 
suggested that the surprising 

strength of imports, given that 
domestic demand has been 
sluggish, might reflect rising 
investment in plant and ma¬ 
chinery. Much of this is made 
overseas. ■ 

CSO statisticians said that 
the non-EU trade gap is now 
ext a. widening trend. In the 
three months to October, the 
de&at was £238 billion com¬ 
pared With £2.24 billion in the 
previous three-month period. 
□ The Labour Party yesterday 

lambasted the Government's 
Private Finance Initiative 
which, it said, had nm up a 
catalogue of failures since its 
inception in 1992. 

Andrew Smith; Shadow 
Chief Secretary to the Trea¬ 
sury. and Alistair Darling, 
spokesman on City affairs, 
proposed a five-point plan 
which they said would help 
break the log am of projects 
which are being held up by 
red tape and the Govern¬ 
ment's “doctrinaire hang¬ 
ups*’. Only £500 million of 
private finance has been le¬ 
vered into public projects, yet 
in 1993-94 and 1994-95. public 
investment dropped £2 billion. 

Labour urged the Govern¬ 
ment to set priorities that 
would enable private-sector 
firms to choose more sensibly 
which of' tiie current 78 
projects they should tender 
Ion set dear guidelines on the 
terms on which the private 
sector is required to submit 
tenders; streamline the deci¬ 
sion-making process; set 
guidelines for sharing of risk ■ 
between government and pri¬ 
vate entities; allow local au¬ 
thorities to invest more of their , 
capital receipts in housing and 1 
infrastructure. j 

Public more 
at risk in 

workplace 
BvRossTIeman 

INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

CUSTOMERS and other 
members of the public were 
victims in more than one in 
four workplace fatalities last 
year, according to the latest 
report from the Health' and- 
Safety Commission. 

Although the total number 
of workplace fatalities ^esti¬ 
mated to have risen byjusi - 
three, to 406. during the year 
to April, fatalities to members 
of the public reached 123, the 
highest level since 1990-91. 

Frank Davies, commission 
chairman, expressed concern 
about the rise in fatalities 
amonglhepublic. and theself- 
employed. He said the com¬ 
mission would also focus on 
occupational til-fieahfi. It has 
begun a four-year campaign 
with the slogan “Good Health 
is Good Business". 

Overall, the trend of work- 
related deaths has continued 
downwards, to about 12 per 
100.000 workers, partly at¬ 
tributed to a shift in employ¬ 
ment from manufacturing-to 
safer occupations in service 
industries. But the death rate 
among farm workers is almost 
six times the average, and 
almost four times among 
building workers. 

Maxwells ‘gambled’ with pensioners’ shares 
ROBERT MAXWELL and his son Kevin 
deliberately used shares they knew be¬ 
longed to a pension fund to support the 
private Maxwell companies, a jury heard 
yesterday. Pledging and selling the shares 
“was not in the pensioners’ interests. It 
was a gamble with other peoples’ assets”. 
Alan Suckling, QC, told the Central 
Criminal Court. 

He said that in 1991 both father and son 
knew the Robert Maxwell Group was 
surviving on a hand-to-mouth basis, so 
they used £100 million of shares in Scitex, 
an Israeli company, which they knew 
belonged to the pension fund, to stave off 
the crisis. The Maxwells knew they were 
puffing the pension fund at risk by 

pledging the shares and finally selling 
them to pay private company debts. 

They knew they were acting dishonest¬ 
ly. alleged Mr Suckling, as he began the 
prosecution dosing speech oo the 106th 
day of the trial. Mr Suckling said that as 
the crisis deepened. Kevin lied to, and 
misled, banks to secure more time and 
further support. 

He said that when father and son 
decided to use theSdtex shares, it was not 
in the interest of the pension fund. ~The 
truth is they didn’t care. They were only 
interested in saving the Maxwell empire. 

“This gave power and created wealth 
and it cannot have been a desire to lose 
that It was to save all that, was it not, that 

pension fund shares were used in this 
way. The motive was that they had to." 

Mr Suckling emphasised that the case 
was not an inquiry into tiie collapse of tiie 
Maxwell empire or who was to blame for 
it It was about fraud on the pension fund. 

Kevin Maxwell, 36, his brother Tan. 39, 
and Lany Trachtenberg, 42, a former 
Maxwell financial adviser, deny conspir¬ 
acy to defraud by misusing E22 million of 
shares in Teva. another Israeli company. 

Kevin alone denies a similar charge of 
conspiring with his father in relation to 
the Scitex shares and it was this charge 
that Mr Suckling concentrated on 
yesterday. 

The trial was adjourned until today. Kevin Maxwell: “power” 

ISIS ri* .’v 1 - i1 

Crossrail’s ‘threat’ to 
Railtrack flotation 

f 
THE flotation of Railtrack could be pul in jeopardy if the 
£23 billion Cross rail plan to build a new rail fine finking 
east and west London is given the go-ahead, a confidential 
government report said yesterday. A 200-page study of the 
scheme, drawn up by Nick Montagu, a senior Department 
of Transport official, said the sheer size of the Crossrafl 
project would “complicate” the sale of Railtrack. 

“It would not be desirable to structure Rail track’s priva¬ 
tisation balance sheet around Crossrail, not least because of 
an unnecessary reduction in proceeds if the project did not 
subsequently go ahead.” the report said. But cancellation of 
Crossrafl “would probably not hinder Rail trade privatisa¬ 
tion; h would at least give certainty." 

Dasa package approved 
A RESTRUCTURING package aimed at cuffing $496 
million a year from the operating costs of Daimler Benz 
Aerospace (Dasa) was approved by the board of the 
German parent company yesterday. About 8,800 workers 
will lose their jobs and three factories, at Laupheim, 
Feissenberg and Speyer will be sold. Dasa lost $1.1 billion 
during the first half, partly because of the strength of the 
German mark and weakness of demand for rivit aircraft, 
including the Airbus range, where it is a 38 per cent partner. 

Sketchley edges ahead 
SKETCH LEY, the dry cleaner and photographic processor, 
enjoyed a rise in profits to £43 miliion before tax from £4 
million in the half year to September 30 in spite of a 7 per 
cent decline in sales in the retail division as a result of the 
abnormally hot summer and branch dosures. Earnings 
were 5p a share (45p). The interim dividend is lifted to Up a 
share from Ip. due December 21. David Davies, chairman, 
said the SupaSnaps photo-processing business gained 
market share after pricing changes were implemented- 

Shanks lifts profits 
SHANKS & Me EWAN GROUP, the waste-management 
company, lifted pre-tax profits to £10.8 million from £9.8 
million in the half-year to September 30, helped by lower 
interest charges and elimination of losses from the 
construction division, which has been sold. The provision 
for aftercare at landfill sites rose £U million to £1.7 million. 
Earnings were 3.7p a share (3.6p), reflecting a higher tax 
charge. The interim dividend was l.2p a share (Up), 
payable January 12. The shares rose 3p to 92p. 

RIT Capital advances 
Last Night 1CL High Performance Technology Received The 1995 UK Quality Award, 

The UK’s Premier Award For Business Excellence. 

Congratulations 
The British Quality Foundation congratulates Tom Hinchliffe. Managing Director, the management board and all the 

employees of ICL High Performance Technology. They have demonstrated an exceptional level of achievement in the pursuit 

of business excellence. Along with all the other applicants, they submitted themselves to rigorous assessment against the 

Business Excellence Model. At the Ceremony held last night at the Grosvenor House the Rt Hon Ian Lang MP. President of 

the Board of Trade, presented the trophy to Tom Hinchliffe. 

More and more organisations are using self assessment against the model to review their activities and are seeing positive 

■ benefits in terms of customer and employee satisfaction as well as business results. 

RIT Capital Partners, the investment trust managed by J 
Rothschild Capital Management, achieved a 16 per cent rise 
in net asset value to 2473p a share in the half-year to 
September 30, compared with a 12.7 per cent rise in the FT- 
SE all-share index. The shares rose 6p to 206p. The portfolio 
was valued at £580 million. Pre-tax profits of £2.4 million 
compared with a £3.6 million deficit previously, when 
dealing losses were £5.3 million. Earnings were 1.02p a 
share (23Sp loss). There is again no interim dividend. 

Tesco board changes 
-—— ‘ttti 15 lO rcure 
as chairman in 1997 after 12 years at the helm. Sir Ian. 58. 
will be succeeded on a pan-time basis by John Gardiner, a 
deputy chairman who has acted as a nonexecutive director 
since 1988. The group will create a new post of chief 
executive, to be taken up by Terry Leahy, the current deputy 
managing director, who joined the supermarket group in 
1979. Also retiring in 1997 will be David Malpas, former 
chairman and managing director. 

The Business Excellence Model (UK/Ecropean Model For Total Quality Management! 

For more information about self assessment, membership of the British Quality Foundation and the 1996 UK Quality Await! please contact: 
The British Quality Foundation, 215 Vauxhal! Bridge Road. London SWIV 1EN. Telephone: 0171 963 S00G Fax: 0171 963 8001. 

"^British Quality 
W^^^Foundation 

PHOaOtusks rorAi QUAUrr mi rue UK 

Pillar in LifFe 
offices deal 

CANNON BRIDGE, the 
Thames riverside headquar¬ 
ters of Liffe. the financial 
futures exchange, has been 
sold to Pillar Property Invest¬ 
ments and General Electric 
Pension Trust of the America 
for E64 million (Carl 
Monished writes). 

The building, which strad¬ 
dles Cannon Street station, 
was developed by Speyhawk, 
the quoted property group 
which collapsed under its 
debts in 1993. The building’s 
277,500 sq ft are fully occupied 
with Uffe contributing over 
half of the current rental 
income of £62 million. Pillar 
said yesterday that the proper¬ 
ty would produce a yield of l{ 
per cent. 
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□ Bidder could step in at Cable and Wireless □ Accountants square up to legal threat □ Market looks for Thom break-up 

Y couldn’t make un their v w x 4 ^ m s. □.THEY couldn’t make up their 
nunds. so they shot them both. 
■ 1J}eT£ K a certain rough justice 

I tn the final decision of the Cable 
and Wireless non-executive 
directors. Lord Young had al¬ 
ways looked the more likely one 
tor the finng squad, but it was a 
finely poised decision. 

He was the man who. in his 
days in government, was respon¬ 
se?*6 for the grant of a mobile 
phone licence to C&W, so the com¬ 
pany owed him a debt before he 
joined. As a wheeler-dealer he 
then opened a number of doors. 
s«ne of which might more profit¬ 
ably have been kept shut 

uird Young of Grafiham was 
beloved of Baroness Thatcher 
boause he brought her solutions 
where others brought problems, 
but he has created a fair few 
difficulties for C&W. He had a 
dear departure date already in 
his diary, in February 1997. and 
it should have been up to him to 
move this date forward some¬ 
what rather than allow so much 
dirty linen to be washed in 
public. This was certainly the 
preferred solution in the City, 
even if both men's departure was 
almost as acceptable. 

James Ross was an able if 
unexciting manager. The two 
should have been able to rub 
along together, the one thinking 

C&W orders a double firing squad 
lofty and strategic thoughts and 
the other looking after the wires 
and the detail, a pattern that has 
worked happily elsewhere. 

Instead, the public rift that 
opened up between the two was 
put down to a difference in 
strategy. It probably was not. but 
was instead a more persona] 
enmity. That is history now. and 
they should be left to cope with 
whatever huge pay-offs they 
eventually negotiate. 

The appointment of the BAA 
chairman as Lord Young’s 
replacement, although flagged 
as permanent, has a temporary 
look to it It is startling to realise 
that C&W* market capitalisa¬ 
tion, the worth of a world- 
spanning business with huge 
growth prospects, is still within 
striking distance of that of 
domestic little Vodafone. 

Against C&Ws £9.5 billion 
stock market value, analysts 
dream of a break-up value of £13 
billion or more. Last night's 
derision may pull in someone at 
last to put the company out of its 
misery. The Americans would be 

interested, so would BT even if 
Mercury had to be sold, to 
provide missing coverage in 
Asia. But Veba. the poop's 
German partner and now with a 
10.5 per cent holding, must be 
reflecting that this is not the way 
they do things in Germany, and 
there must Be some temptation 
in Dusseldorf to step in and 
teach the British how it is done. 

Hie transfer of yet another 
British world-beater into foreign 
hands may be greeted with 
enthusiasm in the City but 
certainly nowhere else. The 
management will all take 
responsibility for any such out¬ 
come. Especially Lord Young. 

PW to break the 
KPMG mould? 
□ PRICE WATERHOUSE’S 
plans , to counter big-ticket law¬ 
suits will be awaited with un¬ 
usual interest next month. Have 
lan Brindle and his senior col¬ 
leagues managed to come up 
with something new? KPMG’s 

Pennington 

pioneer proposal to ring-fence its 
most vulnerable audit business 
was minimalist, but that has not 
stopped it encountering more 
private flak than Cotin Sharman, 
the senior partner, had hoped. 

Some partners fear the tax and 
cash flow benefits of partnership 
status been lost for nothing. As 
Mr Brindle has quickly sussed, 
part incorporation might not 
deter ingenious lawyers from 
joining all the firm’s partners in 
their big ticket lawsuits. 

Others fear a blacklash, not 
least from present and potential 
clients, when publication of the 

how much top accountants earn. 
In a good year, more than 20 top 
partners could be seeing about 
£500,000. with workaday 
London partners possibly gross¬ 
ing £200.000. Never would so 
vast a pride of fat cats have been 
uncovered at one go. 

Extending UK limited liabtiily 
status to the whole firm might 
remove the bankruptcy threat 
but would widen the loss of 
partnership status. PW partners 
are keenly aware of that threat 
As last auditor of BCCI, the firm 
faced a potential joint and sev¬ 
eral claim of $11 billion- This 
shrank to $250 million, but by 
then alarm bells were ringing. 
UK Big Six firms are already 
thought to be spending 8 per cent 
of turnover on professional in¬ 
demnity insurance, and cover is 
becoming ever thinner. 

In America, where lawsuits 
cost even more, legislative help 
may beat hand. A Bill passed by 
die Senate would limit claims 
against auditors to their propor¬ 
tionate blame. Little chance of 
that here. And US Big Six firms 

found a convenient limited liabil¬ 
ity partnership available in 
Delaware. UK firms would love 
a Delaware on EU territory. 

Sir Colin’s dance 
spins out of control 
□ SIR Colin Southgate may be a 
skilled necromancer, able to call 
spirits from the vasty deep and 
propel their warblings to the top 
of me charts. But he has rather 
less control over rumours of a 
Thom EM3 demerger. 

Thom was once a manufac¬ 
turer of a range of electrical 
goods, mostly of the sort no 
longer made west of Suez. Vari¬ 
ous less profitable bits have been 
filed off since, until the group 
now stands largely on two Iras, 
one being among the world's big 
five record companies. 

The stock market can cope with 
diversified conglomerates, pro¬ 
vided not too many of die consti¬ 
tuent parts lose money. It 
understands single unit business¬ 
es. But the City nas trouble with 

dual entities working in uncon¬ 
nected areas such as Thorn and. 
in the past, BAT Industries. 

Market rumours in spring 
1994 prompted Sir Colm to 
dismiss the idea of a demerger at 
last year’s annual meeting, at 
which point the Thorn share 
price was in the £10 area. By the 
time he was prepared to counte¬ 
nance the idea, a year later, 
rumour had forced it up to £14, a 
price uncoupled from the fun¬ 
damentals of the business. 

The shares' fall to £15 and a bit 
yesterday looks temporary, as 
there are few long-term sellers. 
Sir Colin says the board will 
decide whether to demerge next 
March. If the decision is no. the 
City will look to someone else to 
do it for them. 

Lukewarm water 
□ IS WELSH WATER blowing 
bot and cold over its bid for South 
Wales Electricity? First the Nat¬ 
ional Grid float was the reason for 
last Fridays break-up of talks. A 
further round was suggested for. 

fall tax on utilities — as if this has 
bothered other buyers in the 
sector. Once they were made of 
sterner stuff in the valleys. 

UB to incur 
£76m charge 
from US exit 
United Biscuits (Hold¬ 
ings) will incur a £76.1 
million exceptional charge 
in this year's accounts 
after completing its US 
exit with the sale of its loss- 
making Salty Snack busi¬ 
ness in America for $8 
million to a group of 
private investors. 

More females 
Women now account for 
32 per cent of managers 
within the 293 member 
companies of Opportunity 
2000. an organisation that 
promotes women in man¬ 
agement compared with 
10.7 per cent in the econo¬ 
my at large. 

Profit steady 
Lowndes Lambert Group 
Holdings, the insurance 
broker, reported un¬ 
changed pre-tax profits of 
£6 million for the six 
months to September 30. 
The interim dividend is 
2.9p QJSp). 

Belfast jobs 
Montnpet, the French 
manufacturer of car com¬ 
ponents, is to invest £142 
million in West Belfast 
creating 1360 jobs over the 
next six years. 

Rule change 
The Jockey Club is to 
introduce tough new rules 
on companies which raise 
money from the public 

British Land pays 
£120m for control 
over Broad gate 

JAMES MORGAN 

BRITISH LAND has secured 
control over Broadgate Prop¬ 
erties, the private company 
which owns the Broadgate 
and Ludgate office complexes 
in the City of London. The 
quoted propeity group, head¬ 
ed by John Ritblat, yesterday 
said it had reached agreement 
with the receiver of Rose- 
haugh to acquire the outstand¬ 
ing half-share of Broadgate 
for £120 Tmflion. 

British Land also an¬ 
nounced a share placing to 
raise £222 million, part of 
which will finance the acquisi¬ 
tion for £148 million of seven 
Ihsoo superstores and three 
retail warehouses. 

The company is placing 61-5 
million shares at 37pp. a 
discount of 6 per rent to the 
previous days dose. Existing 
shareholders will be offered 
an opportunity to participate 
on a one-for-six basis and 
British Land intends to de¬ 
clare an interim dividend for 
the half year to September 30 
of 2.78p, up 5 per cent 

The property group has 
pursued the ownership of the 
Broadgate properties for al¬ 
most two years. The agree¬ 
ment with KPMG, Rose- 
haugh’s receivers, brings 
about £1 Wlfon of property on 
to British Land’s balance sheet 

By Carl Mortished 

along with some £800 million 
of debt. John Weston Smith, 
finance director, said that 
British Land would be able to 
reduce the financing cost of 
Broadgate’s loans, currently 
set at 150 basis points over 
Libor, the London inter-bank 
offer rate. “We expect to re¬ 
duce it by more than 1 per 
cent” he said 

British Land acquired its 
half share in Broadgate in 
March after a lengthy battle 
for control of Stanhope Prop¬ 
erties, the partner of 
Rosehaugh in the develop¬ 
ment of the award-winning 
complex adjoining Liverpool 
Street station- The property 

Renewing 

your home 
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Ritblat two-year pursuit 

Northern 
Foods’ 

profits dip 
By Aiasdajr Murray 

NORTHERN FOODS, the 
daiiy and food manufacturer, 
reported a small drop in half- 
year pre-tax profits yesterday 
to £53.1 miflioa (£53.7 million), 
bat said it would return to 
profit growth in the second 
half of the year. 

Northern announced & £90 
minim restructuring plan 
earlier tins year of its pre¬ 
pared foods division and 
struggling dairy division 
vrith plans to pursue super¬ 
market milk sales. 

Dairy division sales were 
down. 3.9 per cent to £464 
million, while profits slid 17 
per cent to £29.6 million. 

Overall sales were static at 
£958 ntinion. Prepared foods 
sales rose 41 per cent to £494 
million, but profits fell £1.7 
nuOkmto £347 million. 

The shares rose 6p to I72p. 
The dividend was held at 33p 
a share, due on March 22. 

Tempos, page 28 

group waged a negotiating 
battle with Hermes, the fund 
management group (then 
PosTd), for Stanhope Proper¬ 
ties, acquiring a 29 per cent 
interest in February. In 
March, it secured agreement 
from Stanhope’s board, for a 
3p per share takeover. The 
deal valued Stanhope at £135 
million including the compa¬ 
ny's debts which were ac¬ 
quired for £122 million. 

The seven freehold Tesco 
superstores, which indude the 
12-acre site at Brent Park. 
Neasden, wall add to a portfo¬ 
lio of some four million sq ft of 
food retailing space. The prop¬ 
erties are let to Tesco until 
2020 and initial rental income 
of £10.7 million will benefit 
from a fixed uplift at the first 
five-year review. 

The balance of the money 
raised wfll pay off borrowings 
taken on to finance purchases, 
including the Swiss Centre at 
Leicester Square and a joint 
venture on pub properties 
with Scottish & Newcastle. 
The company has £400 mil¬ 
lion of committed capital ex¬ 
penditure. including yester¬ 
days deal and British Land's 
£250 million debenture issue 
last month. 

Tempos, page 28 

Warning 
note from 
De La Rue 

By Patricia Tehan 

SHARES in De La Rue, the 
banknote printer, collapsed 
yesterday after it added to the 
woes in the printing industry 
with a warning that full-year 
earnings would not match last 
year's figure. 

The shares lost 20 per cent 
of thesr value, falling 182p to 
718p. The warning came after 
a 5 per cent fell in pre-tax 
profits to E69.1 million for the 
first half to September 30, m 
spite of a 73 per cent rise in 
sales to £347.4 million. 

The dividend has been in¬ 
creased 3.6 per cent to 725p, 
payable on January 19, 
covered by earnings of 23p, 
down 173 per cent. 

Last year’s earnings per 
share were 55.1p, and forecasts 
are now for about 50p and for 
pretax profits of between £140 
miUion and £150 million, com¬ 
pared with £146.6 million last 
time._ 

Tempos, page 28 

Anglo Irish advances 
ANGLO Irish Bankcorp has 
completed a decade of profits 
growth as a healthy home 
grown loan portfolio and ac¬ 
quisitions helped pre-tax prof¬ 
its to advance 32 per cent to 
Ir£i9.1 Tnilfion in the year to 
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Last dance to 

defend your Assets, 

vote WEST now! 

September 30 (Philip Pan gal os 
writes). 

The Dublin-based bank is 
confident of further progress. 
Advances expanded by 32 per 
cent to Ir£1.07 billion during 
the period, while deposits 
grew 36 per cent to Ir£1.61 
biflian. The bank said that it is 
wefl capitalised, highly liquid 
and in a position to continue 
growing, white capita] ratios 
remain strong. 

A final dividend of Ir2p. 
payable cm January 17, gives a 
maintained total of Ir336p for 
the year, from earnings ahead 
14 per cent to lr5.7p (IiS.02p) a 
share. 

Growth fears hit 
Vodafone shares 

By Eric Reguly 

Sir Gerald quashed speculation of a rights issue 

SHARES of Vodafone, the 
country's largest mobile 
phone operator, slumped yes¬ 
terday despite stronger half- 
year results, a 20 per cent rise 
in the interim dividend and a 
lower disconnection rate. 

The shares, which were 
down 61* p before the release of 
the results, initially climbed 
sharply, then changed direc¬ 
tion to dose at 239p. down I5p 
from Monday. 

The City blamed profit¬ 
taking and concerns, voiced 
after an afternoon meeting 
between analysts and man¬ 
agement. whose chief execu¬ 
tive is Sir Gerald Whent. that 
intensifying competition will 
reduce future growth and 
profit margins. 

Vodafone’s pretax profits 
rose 12 per cent to £208.1 
million in the half year to tile 

end of September on turnover 
of £666.4 million, up 19 per 
cent Operating profits were 
£200.1 million, up 15 per cent 
and earnings per share 439p 
against 3.92p. The interim 
dividend, due on February 12. 
rises from 1.64p to 1.97p. 

The company attributed the 
better results partly to reduced 
losses, or profits, at its foreign 
start-up operations. 

Vodafone said that it has 2-2 
million subscribers in Britain, 
after having connected 
372,000 customers in the half- 
year period, up from 263,000. 
The annual disconnection rate 
has fallen from 283 per cent to 
249 per cent 

Separately. Sir Gerald 
quashed speculation of a 
rights issue. 

Tempos, page 28 

RIT Capital 
Partners pic 

Outperformance 
continues 

Performance Summary 

Half year Long term 
(Six months (From Inception* 

to 30 Sep* ”95) in 30 Sept *95) 

RlTCP’s dffuted net asset value per share : +i6.o*A; 

FT-SE-A All-Share Index + 12.7% +79.3% 

Investment Trust Net Assets Index +11.7% +72.9% 

Morgan Stanley Capital International (in £) +12.4% +66.3% 

Soots: Dauxtrtam * August 1988 

■ RITCP, the investment trust managed by J. Rothschild Capital 

Management, continues to outperform the relevant indices with 

a 16% increase in foe half year to 30 September. Since inception 
in 1988 RTTCP has significantly outperformed these indices. 

■ RTTCP’s focus is on long-term capital growth with a strong bias 
towards quoted securities, which represent two thirds of foe 
£580 million portfolio. 

■ Since the half year end RITCP’s value has increased further, 

due mainly to foe successful US flotation of the computer 
software company. Insignia Solutions. The latest net asset value 
per share (at 16 November) was 256.6p (fully diluted) compared 

with 247.5p at 30 September. 

For a copy of the 1995 Interim. Report please telephone 0171 493 8111. 

This advertisement has been approved by J. Rothschild Capital Management Limited (Investment Manager or RIT Capital Banners pic) 
a firm regulated in the conduct or investment business by 1MRO. It does not constitute an offer of or invitation to acquire any securities. 
Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance, the value of investments may fall as well as rise and an investor may 

not get back the amount initially invested. 
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Gloomy trade news and 
C&W forecast halt run 

YET another profits warning 
from a major company and 
news that Britain's trade defi¬ 
cit with the rest of the world 
had soared to its highest level 
for seven years brought die 
equity market's record break¬ 
ing run to a grinding haiL 

This, combined with Wall 
Street's failure overnight to 
consolidate its position above 
the 5.000 level, convinced in¬ 
vestors that the London mar¬ 
ket had run its course for the 
time being at least Most have 
now decided to wait and see 
what the Chancellor has in 
store in Tuesday’s Budget. 

In the event the FT-SE J00 
index finished 24.7 down at 
3,604.1. with turnover reach¬ 
ing almost 900 million shares. 

Confirmation of the depar¬ 
ture of bath Lord Young, 
chairman, and James Ross, 
chief executive, came after the 
official close of business and 
too late to afreet shares of 
Cable and Wireless. Brokers 
last night said that either the 
new management would now 
extract full value from the 
shares, or the company would 
become the target of an un¬ 
wanted bid. Either way. share¬ 
holders would benefit 

Earlier in the day the price 
had touched 446p. before end¬ 
ing the session 9p dearer at 
429p as the company again 
became the subject of takeover 
talk. This followed reports that 
Craig McCaw. the billionaire 
financier behind McCaw 
Telecom, wants to bid. 

The City doubts that he has 
the sort of financial backing 
that could land C&W. which 
currently boasts a price-tag of 
E9 billion, ft is more likely mat 
McCaw would team up with 
BT and concentrate his efforts 
on Mercury, leaving BT to 
mop up the rest of the com¬ 
pany. It has always been 
thought that BT would like to 
bid for C&W. but has been 
prevented because of Mercu¬ 
ry. BT rose 54? to 361 ‘zp. 

Evidence of increased com¬ 
petition took the shine off an 
impressive first-half perfor¬ 
mance from Vodafone, leav¬ 
ing the share price 15p down at 
239p as almost 36 million 
shares were traded. Brokers 
believe Vodafone has begun 
losing ground to rival Orange, 
owned jointly by Hutchison 
Whampoa and British Aero¬ 
space. up 24p at 773p. Orange 
is expected to be floated within 
the next year or two and is 
already calculated to be worth 
at least lOOp a share to BAe. 

Pre-tax profits at Vodafone 
in the first six months were up 

Guinness lost 6p on fears of an imminent share glut 

12 per cent at £206 million and 
were in line with market 
expectations. The group prom¬ 
ised that growth would contin¬ 
ue apace. New subscribers 
were up from 263,000 to 
372.000. 

A warning that earnings 
this year will foil to match 
those achieved last time round 
left De La Roe 182p down at 
718p as almost 12 million 

from CameioL operator of the 
National Lotteiy, where it 
holds a 25 per cent stake. It 
weighed in with first-half pre¬ 
fox profits of £36 million. 
Other companies that have a 
stake in Camelot are Cadbury 
Schweppes, down 6p at 549p. 
and Racal Electronics, un¬ 
changed at 262p. 

Guinness was a flat market, 
losing 6p at 467p amid dalms 

Maid, the business information group, fell 36p to 269p. with 
brokers worried about further weakness in the shares. This 
follows reports that American investors will not pay more titan 
240p for shares as part of its US listing. But Stock Exchange 
rules forbid discounts of more than 10 per cent on plarings. 

shares changed hands. The 
bank note printer, which last 
year acquired PbrtaJs. blamed 
a downturn at its printing 
operation and a reduced con¬ 
tribution from DLR Giori. The 
news emerged as De La Rue 
unveiled a drop in half-year 
pre-tax profits of £3 million to 
E69.1 million. Earnings fell by 
17 per cent. 

The only positive news for 
De La Rue yesterday came 

that LVMH. the French luxu¬ 
ry goods group, was getting 
ready to sell its near 20 per 
cent stake. Brokers say that 
any attempt to dump the 400 
million-plus shares on the 
market would result in further 
weakness in the Guinness 
share price. 

Profit-taking left Thorn 
EMI nursing a foil of 2Ap at 
£15.23 after posting half-year 
figures at the top end of 

CABLE AND WIRELESS: 
PERSISTENT TALK OF A BIO 

DRIVES SHARES HIGHER 
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expectations. Pre-tax profits 
were up from £137.9 mfliion to 
£176.1 million, bolstered by a 
strong performance from its 
music division which saw 
sales up by almost a third. Sir 
Colin Southgate, chairman, 
said the group was pressing 
ahead with plans for a 
demerger sometime in the 
New Year. 

The City breathed a sigh of 
relief at Northern Food's 
decision to maintain its divi¬ 
dend. despite the expected 
shortfall in profits at the half¬ 
way stage. The group also 
soothed brokers' frayed nerves 
by reassuring them that it had 
returned to profit growth since 
the start of the second half 
with the help of restructuring. 
The shares finished 6p better 
at I72p. 

Shanks & McEwan. the 
waste disposal specialist, 
firmed 3p to 92p following a 10 
per cent rise in pretax profits 
at the half-way stage to £10.8 
million. Group sales were 
down following the sale of its 
construction division. 

Metsec, the engineer, tum¬ 
bled 26p to 96p after warning 
that profits for the current 
year would fall short of expec¬ 
tations. The group blamed 
weakness in some markets 
and re-scheduling of customer 
demand towards the aid of 
the financial year. It also 
invested heavily in plant and 
equipment without being able 
to recover the costs. 

Shares of Black & 
Edguigton were suspended at 
9p pending clarification of the 
company's financial position 
and shareholder approval of 
reorganisation proposals. 
□ GILT-EDGED: All eyes 
are now focused on the Bud¬ 
get which meant that bonds 
were left to their own devices 
for much of the day. Prices 
traded in narrow limits, hop¬ 
ing to establish a new trading 
range, without much success. 

In tile futures pit the De¬ 
cember series of the long gilt 
finished just a tide higher at 
E1085 / ie in thin trading. By 
the dose of business just 
31.000 contracts had been 
completed. 

Among conventional issues. 
Treasury 8 per cent 2013 
finished I'/u down at 
EiOO1 * /32-, while at the shorter 
end Treasury 8 per cent 2000 
was a tick easier at £103*7/3*. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares on 
Wall Street rose on selective 
buying of blue chips and by 
midday the Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average was 11.56 points 
higher at 4.994.65. 
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Land of paper 
BRITISH LAND is expanding at a colossal 
rate and yesterday the company was forced to 
pay for that expansion with an issue of shares. 
That is scarcely surprising as yesterday’s 
deals will not only add another £148 million of 
retail property to the portfolio but will 
consolidate £1 btSkm of real estate including 
£800 million of debt — the Broad gate and 
Ludgate office complexes — on to British 
Land's balance sheet 

ghl 
but financing is not the concern here. 
Land will be able to improve substantially the 
cash How of Broadgate properties with a 
refinancing. The company has done well with 
its portfolio of superstores in the past and has 
once again secured minimum rental uplifts. 
That is a useful guarantee at a time when 
rental growth is elusive elsewhere and recent 

planning restrictions shouldprotert the value 
of the larger out <rf town sheds. _. 

Property investment companjes^re not 
«n»c!ed » buy assets ^thshares- More 
toayear ago when the Property share: 
were trading near or above asset value,, foe 
rationale for using paper to buy property was, 
dear but British Land is issuing paper ara 
Sfccotmt of some 12 per tent to market 
estimates of its net asset value. The deaLis 
small enough for the dilution to be minimal 
ana me company 
upward shift in the value of the portfolio 
would more than wipe out the net asset toss. 

Investors confident of that shift will Uke 
British Land shares but the market has 
waited a longtime far good rental growth m 
the City of London and new developments are 
springing up round every corner. 
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DeLaRue 
DE LA RUE dragged some 
City analysts off a doud 
yesterday and in the process 
brought its own share price 
crashing to earth. The com¬ 
pany’s performance was dis¬ 
appointing in the first half 
and its accompanying state¬ 
ment was all caution. That 
goes some, but not all of the 
way towards explaining the 
22 per cent collapse in the 
share price. The real trouble, 
is that De La Rue was 
drought to be a growth stock. 

The banknote business 
has experienced massive ex¬ 
pansion over the past three 
years, growing by 20 percent 
when demand was growing 
in low single digits. Inevita¬ 
bly there had be a correction. 

The order book has picked 
up again, though prices are 
at lower levels over excess 
printing capacity in the in¬ 
dustry. Although banknote 

Northern Foods 
NORTHERN FOODS has 
worked hard over the past 
year to wean itself from the 
difficult milk market. Yester¬ 
day's results hit the top end of 
City expectations, proving 
that despite a small drop in 
profit. Northern did a good 
job in lowering its cost base. 
Reliance on milk sales has 
been reduced from 35 per 
cent of total sales at its peak, 
to just a quarter of turnover. 

Assurances that profit 
growth will resume in the 
second half should help to 
strengthen a share which has 
lost nearly a third of its value 
in the past year. However, 
successfoi damage limitation 
does not guarantee growth in 
the business in the future and 
Northern still looks vulnera¬ 
ble to a difficult market Its 
food manufacturing division 
is heavily dependent on sales 
to supermarkets at a time 
when margins are being 
pinched: the price of raw 
materials is rising but retail¬ 
ers are cutting their prices. 

sales and profits were down 
in the first half, there is no 
reason to suppose that they 
will not pick up in the second 
halt Similarly, the problems 
in the payment systems busi¬ 
ness are unlikely to be as 
severe in the second. 

De La Rue has lost its 
premium rating and its 
shares are trading on a 
prospective p/e of about 23 

times for the year to March 
J997. That reflects a 
banknote business in long¬ 
term decline as cash disap¬ 
pears from wallets, replaced 
by plastic, fears of counter¬ 
feiting and lower inflation. 
De La Rue’s banknote print¬ 
ing will continue to be a 
good but unexciting earner 
and the share rating reflects 
the prospects. 
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Northern is desperate to 
raise its own prices, but its 
chairman admits only mixed' 
success and sees no rapid 
easing of margin pressure. 

Although its balance sheet 
is adequate. Northern lacks 
the substantial cash pile of 
rivals such as Unigate. That 
may preclude the found) of 
an acquisition drive which 
might keep shareholders in¬ 
terested. Northern looks to 
have its work cut out simply 
to stand stilL 

Vodafone 
THE Vodafone share you 
have bought may not be 
switched off but the market 
was given a mixed message 
about growth in the UK. The 
problem is Christmas which 
last year generated some 
120.000 new subscribers after 
only 30,000 hookups in Nov¬ 
ember. Vodafone will proba¬ 
bly beat last year's November 
sales but it is anyone's guess 
whether Britons will be stuff¬ 
ing their stockings with port¬ 
able phones on December 24. 

The jitters are partly down 
to the consumer but also to 
Orange. Vodafone's new 
competitor, which is doing a 
good job of luring the private 
subscriber, already under at¬ 
tack from Cellnet 

Future growth of portable 
phones in the UK is expected 
to be mainly from private us¬ 
ers and in the spring, Voda¬ 
fone made a dear pitch to 
move its business upmarket. 
Bonuses to distributors were 
cut as equipment prices fell 
and. as a result, new sub¬ 
scribers fell by 50,000 in the 
second quarter. 

In a market that is matur¬ 
ing, like the UK, Vodafone is 
right to forget a customer 
with a better credit rating, a 
move that should protect its 
margins. Vodafone earns 
much better money abroad 
and has now turned its Euro¬ 
pean operations into profit 
Weakness in Vodafone 
shares should not dissuade 
investors from buying again 
later. 

Edited by Carl mortished 
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THE 
TIMES 

C&W emerges as the big 
loser in boardroom battle 

Evidence of recent housing market 
stability cannot be dismissed 

CITY 
DIARY 

— -*- 

At the feet of 
the master 
THE irrepressible — and 
some would say irascible 

Sir Bernard Ingham 
has started a new business 
in how to deal with the 
media. Masterclass (not to 
be confused with foodie 
Loyd Grossman's 
Masterchef ■ TV series), 
began last week. About 35 
people, including civil ser¬ 
vants, head teachers and 
local and health authority 
personnel, paid £200 each 
to spend the day with Lady 
Thatcher's former press 
secretary. My mole tells 
me Ingham is inexhaust¬ 
ible and on his feet nearly 
all day. His hot tip: “treat 
all press equally" — like 
he did at No 10. 

Tied up 
WHATEVER the fad for 
“dress down days", the tie 
and the scarf live on—and 
have their uses. Tie Rack's 
1995 He and Scarf Report 
reveals "a bit of red sug¬ 
gests passion, a touch of 
green has peaceful and 
down-to-earth connota¬ 
tions, and yellow tie/sflk 
scarf shows spontaneity 
and fun". When asked by 
MORI what was the most 
outrageous thing they had 
ever done with a tie/srarf, 
2 per cent of respondents 
admitted they had used it 
to tie op their partner! 

All change 
BASIL POSTAN, head of 
European equity research 
at Credit Lyonnais Securi¬ 
ties. is one person in 
London who is not boy¬ 
cotting French products 
this year. He has just seen, 
off stiff competition from 
rival City finds to get the 
noted media analyst 
Pierre-Yves... Gauthier to 
join CLS. Gauthier, 36, 
whose City career includes 
County NatWest and. lat¬ 
terly. Goldman Sachs, 
joins on Monday Meath 
while, Klein wort Benson 
has signed up Simon Sam¬ 
uels from the SNC side of 
Merrill Lynch, and Nefl 
Baker, from Credit Lyon¬ 
nais Laing, who wiD be the 
founding analysts of its 
UK banks sector research 
team. Paul Hodges, ex- 
Capels and still on garden¬ 
ing leave, joins in January. 

Eric Reguly looks 
at the damage 
caused by the 

leadership crisis 
at the company 

Boardroom power struggles 
axe nothing new. No com¬ 
pany is immune to them, 
especially ones with built-in 

time bombs like Cable and Wireless. 
C&W had an executive chairman. Lord 
Young, and a chief executive, James 
Ross. Both warned to run the company 
and each claimed that their titles 

' allowed them to do so. With no one 
clearly m charge, it was inevitable that 
they would eventually dash. 

Yesterday, both were forced to resign 
because neither had the clear support 
of the board. One company official 
said: “There was an irreconcilable 
dispute about personalities.” 

The problem with this power strug¬ 
gle is that C&W. more so than Lora 
Young and Mr Ross, has emerged as 
the big loser. Their feud, which became 
public a few weeks ago, has, in fact, 
been going on for some time and has 
virtually paralysed the company. 

Deals have been made, but several 
important ones, such as an opportunity 
to buy a stake in MCI, the US long¬ 
distance phone company, or link 
Mercury Communications, which is 80 
per cent owned by C&W, with the cable 
companies, thereby giving it the broad 
access network if so badly needs, were 
studied then shelved 

Meanwhile, neither man was able to 
champion the “federation" strategy, 
which attempted to justify the compa¬ 
ny's collection of operations in some 50 
countries and back the claim that “we 
are die only true global operator” in the 
business. C&W shares began to 
underfoim die market while the percep¬ 
tion grew that mismanagement was 
rife. C&W was squandering its reput¬ 
ation as a well established, well connect¬ 
ed and truly large and diverse operator 
that could hold its own with me best 
European and American rivals. 

The outcome of the battle between 
Lord Young and Mr Ross was crucial 
to CAW'S future. If it went unresolved, 
or resulted in one or the other staying 
in place. C&W's image as a laggard in 
the fastest growing industry in the 
world would likely have solidified. As it 
is. the damage caused by the leader¬ 
ship crisis has been so bad that 
potential acquisitors are thought to be 
dieting die company. 

One executive, who is close to both " 
men. said: ‘There are really only two 
outcomes here. Either the company 
finds strong management who can 
make sense of the federation, or it gets 
taken over and broken up."The latter 
scenario looks plausible. 

Many analysts and executives famil¬ 
iar with C&W think the federation 
strategy could work if it is given half a 
chance under enthusiastic manage¬ 
ment C&W. they argue, need not be 
“global", in the way EFT and AT&T 
want to be. in order to succeed. The 
approaches differ radically. BT and 
AT&T are essentially domestic opera¬ 
tors that want to become global 
companies so they can offer seamless ‘ 

Numbers up: James Ross. left, and Lord Young have resigned after a tussle over who should run the company 

voice, data and video service to 
multinational companies. To do so, 
they are forming overseas link-ups. 

EFT. for example, bought a 20 per cent 
stake in MCI last year for $43 billion. 
The two companies then launched a 
product called Concert to which multi¬ 
nationals can subscribe to connect far- 
flung offices to a single network. AT&T. 
America's largest long-distance opera¬ 
tor, leads a group called WorldPartners, 
whose members include European. Jap¬ 
anese and Singaporean carriers, with a 
similar service. Con- _ 
cert and World- 
Partners offer one- / pQt 
stop shopping. A m 
multinational can aCQll 
chose one carrier, and 
receive one bill, in- ora \Y 
stead of haring to deal 
with individual to 
telecoms operators in 
various countries. Al- r*irr 
though C&W does 
offer a global product C& 
for multinationals, it _ 
is not really attacking 
the multinational market in the way 
that BT. MCI and AT&T are. There 
are. after all, only 2300 mulitnationals 
of any size and competition to sign 
them up is intensifying. Instead, C&W 
wants to develop local services in 
markets around the world. 

C&W buys or develops telecoms 
companies, transfers technology and 
management expertise to them, builds 
brand image and economies of scale. It 
is essentially the same approach adopt¬ 
ed companies such as Asea Brown. 
Boveri. Unilever and Procter & Gam¬ 
ble. UBS Global Research noted: “The 
idea is to find quality businesses ... 
C&W will then operate these business¬ 
es. taking start-ups to a more devel- 

6 Potential 
acquisitors 
are thought 

to be 
circling 
C&W? 

oped stage. At this point, the strategy is 
either to continue to operate the 
businesses, to trade them for a more 
focused portfolio, or to sell out” 

Optus, The second carrier in Austra¬ 
lia. is one example. Optus is 243 per 
cent owned by C&W and under its 
guidance has grown to the point that it 
can be taken public The float, sched¬ 
uled for next year, will value C&W’s 
stake at about £400 million and, 
according to UBS. provide “further 
support" to the value of the federation. 
_ C&W sources say that. 

contrary to many 
press reports. Lord 

-iiucu Young and Mr Ross 
'sitfYTR did not fundamentally 

u disagree over the fed- 
rjught eration as a concept or 

a practical approach. 
Kg The decision to buy a 

minority stake in 
ijjjo Bezek, the Israeli 

6 telecoms company. 
hj J has been widely cited 
_ as an example of Lord 

Young, against Mr 
Ross* wishes, “straying” from the core 
federation strategy. In fact, the Israeli 
opportunity was found by Lord Young, 
approved by both men, and negotiate! 
by Mr Ross. 

The sources said that the differences 
between the pair was more a matter of 
style than strategy. Lord Young liked to 
move quickly, Mr Ross was said to 
prefer the consensus approach. Over 
time, the differences grew to the point 
that they could not work together, with 
divorce the only solution. Unless the 
management issues are resolved — a 
worldwide search has been launched 
for a new chief executive — there is a 
good chance there will be nothing to 
manage. C&W appears ripe for take¬ 

over. The City believes that the 
company looms in the crosshairs of BT. 
AT&T and possibly other groups with 
international ambitions and deep pock¬ 
ets. At the current share price. C&W is 
valued at £93 billion. The takeover 
premium could easily jack up the price 
to £12 billion or more. 

C&Ws prime attraction is its 573 per 
cent stake in Hong Kong Telecom, the 
dominant player in the world's fastest 
growing telecoms market Hong Kong 
Telecom is the most valuable asset in 
C&Ws portfolio; the market assigns 
little worth to the rest of the company. 

BT and AT&T would love to get their 
hands on C&W so they could tuck Hong 
Kong Telecom into their portfolios. 
AT&T, however, may not have the 
financial muscle. It is still digesting last 
year’s purchase of McCaw Cellular 
Communications for $12.6 billion. Craig 
McCaw, the former owner of the 
company, is thought to interested in 
parts of C&W, particularly the mobile- 
phone operations in Britain and Europe. 

BT is in better position to buy C&W. 
But Oftei, the telecoms regulator, 
would never allow it to own its main 
competitor and a takeover offer auto¬ 
matically would trigger an Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission inquiry. BT 
would have to unload Mercury quick¬ 
ly, and risk doing so at a firesale price. 
Another possible buyer is a consortium 
that includes America's “Baby Bells” 
the regional phone companies spun off 
from AT&T in 1983. 

In the end. C&W's share price, which 
has been rising on takeover specula¬ 
tion, will determine the company's 
future. The shares would titimb under 
a new management that can capitalise 
on the federation strategy. If the new ; 
executive team cannot find its stride. 
C&W is silting duck. g 

From Mr John Stewart 
Sir. Pennington (November 
16} dismisses my suggestions 
that this years serious down¬ 
turn in die housing market 
appears to have reached hs 
trough. 

The exit of a number of 
contractor/house builders 
from private housebuilding is 
not "a mass confirmation ■.. 
that the market is going from 
bad to worse”. It does confirm 
that the market has been very 
much worse this year than 
anyone had expected. This has 
forced companies involved in 
both contracting and private 
housebuilding, in many cases 
with relatively small private 
housing operations, to re¬ 
think their future strategy. 
One highly respected City 
analyst has been predicting 
this re-think for several years, 
long before this year’s setback. 

Pennington too easily dis¬ 
misses recent evidence of sta¬ 
bility in the market as “flimsy 

Life’s bottom line 
From MrJ. R. Thompson 
Sir, May one who has contrib¬ 
uted to Legal & General's E2J* 
billion surplus be permitted a 
rueful, if not exactly sour, 
comment on their £160 million 
bonus payout? 

Two policies on my wife's 
life reached their maturity 
date at the end of October this 
year: one was with Scottish 
Widows and the other with 
L&G. The L&G premium was 
1% higher, and the final 
cheque 9.7 per cent less, than 
the SW counterparts. 
Yours faithfully, 
J.R. THOMPSON. 
94 Stoughton Road, 
Oadby, Leicester. 

foundations for a stable house 
market". 

First, the evidence is not 
flimsy. Bank of England sea¬ 
sonally adjusted mortgage 
approval statistics, the best 
forward indicator for the mar¬ 
ket have been broadly flat 
since April. The Halifax and 
Nationwide seasonally adjust¬ 
ed house price indices have 
been broadly flat over the last 
three to four months. 

Confidential survey work I 
undertake among most of the 
larger house builders shows 
net reservations of new homes 
have recently been level peg¬ 
ging with the same time last 
year after running below last 
years levels for most of this 
year. City analysts confirm a 
little more optimism among 
house builders recently. 

Second, I did not say to the 
Southern Homebuilders Asso¬ 
ciation that these were solid 
foundations for stability, nor 
that the market was about to 
pick up. On the contrary, 
without tax cuts, an interest- 
rate cut or unexpectedly 
strong growth in real earnings 
next year, the market may fail 
to recover. 

And for the record, of the 70- 
odd house builders who at¬ 
tended the meeting, none left 
before 1 had finished speak¬ 
ing. 

1 am sure the piece was 
intended as good knock about 
copy. But l would expect a 
more informed and accurate 
approach when writing about 
such a serious political and 
economic issue. 
Yours sincerely, 
JOHN STEWART. 
Managing Editor. 
Housing Market Report, 
59 Alverstone Avenue. 
Wimbledon Park. SW19. 

Watchdog vital if Revenue to extend powers 

From Mr D. Goldberg, QC 
Sir. An important consultative 
paper was published last 
week, which discussed wheth¬ 
er the Inland Revenue should 
be given power to proride 
advance rulings as to the tax 
consequences of transactions. 

This is done in many other 
countries and it might be 
thought that to introduce such 
a service here would involve 
only a minor technical change 
in the law of no general 
concern. However, if the Reve¬ 
nue is given power to deter¬ 
mine the tax consequences of 
proposed transactions in ad¬ 
vance, they, rather than the 
legislature, are. effectively, 
given power to make law. 

It may be that modern, 
complex legal systems require 
that administrators are given 
this power and it may be that 
the present proposals are com- 
meraaify desirable. 

But democracies rally work 
if there are adequate checks 
and balances between the 
governed and the governors. 
The present proposals, ff im¬ 
plemented without checks, 
will give huge powers to 
administrators which need to 
be balanced. I suggested, in 

this year's Philip Hardman 
memorial lecture, which was 
reported in The Times (Nov¬ 
ember 9), that the exercise of 
the Revenue's powers of care 
and management needed to be 
supervised by a new tribunal 
representing the constituency 
of taxpayers. 

If the present proposals are 
to be implemented, die need 
for such a tribunal will be 
increased: if the Revenue is 
given new powers without a 
proper independent watch¬ 
dog. tax law will not be 
adequately subjected to demo¬ 
cratic controls. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID GOLDBERG. 
Grays Inn Chambers, WC1. 

Primary obligation 
From N. F. Durrant 
Sir, Surely the first duty of the 
management and directors of 
any company is to the share¬ 
holders. isn't this why public 
services were privatised? 
Yours truly, 
N. F. DURRANT. 
37 College Avenue, 
Melton Mowbray. 
Leicestershire. 

Equal measures that would 
aid Scotch whisky industry 
Lord Younger 

makes a pre-Budget 

plea for radical 
alcohol tax reform 

In preparing this year's Budget. 
Kenneth Clarke, the Chancellor, 
should be considering some bold 

fiscal initiatives to demonstrate that this is 
3. Government that wants to stimulate 
industrial competitiveness, and is still 
capable of radical but rational thought 

The timing has never been better for him 
to address one of die current fiscal system's 
most blatant anomalies — an alcohol tax 

but they are frequouty constrained by the 
Treasuiy view that an old tax is a good tax 
— at least from a narrow-fiscal view. 
However, in the case of Scotch whisky, the 
old tax is not working and doesn't make 
any fiscal sense. 

The solution that makes the most sense 
and that best reflects modern social and 
economic circumstances is to tax all 
alcoholic drinks equally, according to 
their alcohol content. A measure of Scotch 
whisky and a glass of wine both contain 
roughly die same amount of alcohol, yet 
under our current system, the Scotch is 
taxed at 29p the glass of wine at 17p. Ova: the years, the Government 

has made strenuous efforts to 
support the Scotch whisky indus¬ 

try and to bolster its capacity to succeed in 
export markets. It has concluded Gatt 
agreements, passed the Scotch Whisky 
Act and battled a plethora of foreign trade 
barriers and regulations. Yet, ironically, 
our traditional system of alcohol taxation 
is undermimng all tius by hampering 
Scotch whisky m overseas markets. 

Britain is not alone in the European 
Union in levying higher taxes on spirits 
than on beer and wine. The EU is now 
reviewing its minimum rates of duty and 
the Chancellor has said that he wishes to 
secure a reduction in European discrimi¬ 
nation against spirits. But surety his call 
for radical action wll cany weight and 
credibility rally if he matches it with 
equally radical action at home? 

The Treasury should realise that Scotch 
whisky is a strategic manufacturing 
industry that makes a significant contri¬ 
bution to the UK's balance of trade. 

It is time the Treasury took a long, hard 
look at its alcohol tax policy and 
recognised it for whai it is—an outdated 
system which, in today's competitive 
environment, is disadvantaging a rital 
British industry al home and abroad. The 
Budget gives the Chancellor the ideal 
opportunity to demonstrate flair and 
vision by creating an alcohol tax policy for 
the 21st century. Let him use ft. 

Lord Younger is chairman of 
the Royal Bank of Scotland 

,to imported competition. 
The current system of excise duty is 

chronically out of date. For more than 70 
years, Britain has retained a discrimina¬ 
tory system that today taxes Scotch 
whisky, the home product, at almost 
double the rate of wine, the bulk of which 
is imported. In 1920, the reasons for this 
were dear. We had a war to pay for. a war 
during which the Government had 
sought to discourage spirits consumption 
among munitions workers.. That zeal 
continued into peacetime and die tax rate 
on spirits was raised again, while nothing 
was levied on wine because, according to 
the -then Chancellor, “no one drinks 
wine". But drinking and soda! trends 
have changed, and yet we ding to a tax 
System from another age. Surety, we need 
a modern system that reflects the soda! 
and economic realities of the 21st century. 

For the past 150 years or so, Scotch has 
generated millions in revenue. Now, 
though, it seems that we have readied a 
watershed. It would appear that prices 
have been stretched as far as the market 
can bear, with the slightest changes in 
duty. having, a significant effect on 
revenue. Since Mardi 1990, the Govern¬ 
ment has raised duty on spirits three 
times. Each time the industry has been 

Younger: time for flair and vision 

squeezed to the detrimoit of government 
revenue. When it froze file duty on spirits 
during 1993 and 1994, revenues recovered. 

When the Government was defeated 
over VAT on fuel last December, the 
Treasury had to find a way to recoup the 
lost revenue. Unfortunately, it leapt at the 
traditional solution and slapped an extra 
4 per cent on to spirits, which equated to 

. an additional 26p on the price of a typical 
bottle of Scotch whisky. It is now dear that revenues, once 

again, have slumped accordingly. 
Indeed, it would appear from current 

trends that file Treasury is unlikely, after 
all, to make up the shortfall through duty 
receipts. All indications are. therefore, 
that the tax on spirits has now reached the 
point: of diminishing return. In its report 
bn alcohol taxes and the single market 
published in April, file Institute for Fiscal 
Studies said: “We conclude that current 
excise duty rates on spirits could be at 
their revenue maximising level.” In short, 
taxes and duty levied on Scotch whisky by 
the Government are now restricting the 
industry^ growth and preventing it from 
realising its foil potential All Chancellors 
wish to be remembered for radical acts. 

To all Lonrho Shareholders 

LONRHO-IMPALA 
PLATINUM MERGER 

DOES IT ADD UP? 

If you are a Lonrho shareholder, or a 

nominee holder for others, please look 

out for a letter from Mr R W Rowland, 

the second largest Shareholder in 

Lonrho, being sent to all Lonrho share¬ 

holders with interesting information 

about the Lonrho-Impala platinum 

merger. There are many points to 

consider before making out your proxy 

Shareholders may consider the following difficulties: 

• Low price for best asset 

• Right to mine contested by Bafokeng tribe 

• Superiority of Lonrho mine not reflected 

in shareholding split 

Just three of the topics covered 

You have bought Lonrho shares 

Do not lose control of a great mine - cheap 

THE LETTER IS ALSO APPEAR] NC. IN THE FINANCIAL TIMES 
TODAY WEDNESDAY 22ND NOVEMBER 
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55 3* KmlWu 

116 96 I«tes 
00 KB tear 

1213 1048 Cragn 
ttt H? km* Gote 
732 519 Kfa S»w 
Tft IB itoairi Reeei 

(70 IE Ubicsb m 
m i« ulme ptjQ 
10 O F»l foods 
20 Thtaraj l«h 

477. 273 BMetJI 
333 235 TsKst 
(A IS taransi 
515 358 HUM PHUfl 

36 29 it: 
*'1 M 12s 

16 00 
41 315 

I 39 2+5 
r« r* Ti 

31 150 
57 ?l2 
2D 144 
B7 467 
26 158 

4 44 90 
1 4* 18* 

10* 
J 11 142 
3 52 181 

40 IS5 

8 *0 124 
8 4 1 (J ( 

• *9 156 
5 39 1/8 

TRANSPORT 

RETAILERS, GENERAL 

lADfUMS (5 to 15 years) 

INVESTMENTTRUSTS 

4« 333 » 44ft- 
81 6? AWKStrars 6ffs- 
64 n 4WS PCI het 77 

no iCwDuaNOsri ?sr.-- 
2na 1H2 Macs 2P13 - 
07 zB ieman ln£ 25 
112 01 Wb 8 Over 466 
1-51 106 Billie Odn 5J 127 - 

rzft. 117 
11 IA: 104ft. 
Sfft. «=•« 

111-te 103ft. 
ia?^« 945 
lir-r 105*1 

in* «Dft 
93T, 96ft 

105fa 9ft 
lll'ft 1Oft 

Craft aw 
la: nan 
IiKin?0Q0 
1m ift 29H 
tee ft 7001 
iosft*mr 
(oBnaffi 
Tu 10*003 
Ira; H'ft 7007-04 
FBri3'r* I9994K 
EraTAXBA 
net 6**an 
itn r-'. 0B 
Cte»9V5?r(» 

LONGS (over 15 years) 
Bft, TT* Insfaft SIS 
lllft I0lf* Craft 011 
MI'S. l«Tft IdASS 
8ft 7ft rnc 5’+. 70r»-1? 

ice. w*« teasm 
99fa *1fa Isso 7>>* 20)2-15 

10ft* 9FV. tacftaii 
no+t '08=* To: 8ft 017 
ijf* t?ft» ta iftrornr 

UNDATED 
45V. «0=» Ifalfl]':* 
315 05 
*9=* 455 Covet. 4% 

IfffiEX-UNKED on (nfeckdMrion tt: 
Ilf. 2DT'« lies a. ft 1SB£ 
lift 107+ lice l <5* 1998 
!■“* 165"* (016 25* 2001 
1735 161*5, Una 12'A ?0D3 
IlSfa 10BH. Ifas 145* 7004 
(JT* IW. Msslft 2006 
165"* '5ft. Iras 6 ?.* 7509 
I?i5 li*’+ Inis 6 *1*011 
[4|s+ H95. Ira 1 7A 2013 
iMfa (37N ins l Tv-tane 
r*4>t ni'’* Tra 171.* too 
lity* iw. Tier i ft-i 7014 
IIJ11- lOBV 1SX145403O 

195 /U 
811 797 

tt a 
244 167 
MB SM 
111 53 
2« 54 
ZB 182V 
MB 123 
134 ran 

72 38 
. 87 30 

194 101 
MB 485 
54 18 

273 205 
117V e 
!» 90 
38B 2B 
219 132 
480 383 
IQS W 
MO M 
an TOP 
zx 183 
3a ZB 
c IK 
500 540 
11V SV£ 

101 77 
238 1*7 
4HJ 320 
tt 37 

Mff? 81 
295 183 

358 
MP 
289 
01 
68 

4M 
167 

55 
’58 
I* 

i? f'3 ra*w * em 



UNIT TRUST PRICES 31 

SjMrr IfiUST-'lWSWMATHMi' 

ig.10 aajor qji 
28*10 -am i« 

3? 70 2530D T» 
'2-2 ’BW 111 
ik« .2SL " 105 518 »610 175.80) + oso . 

LAW UHT 1ST Has 

®5*0 SC7JS0 - 5fin s« 
MM *5830 - 4 90 2£s 

gs S55S - 2* B8 59: Si as 
SS »:g IS 

SS3* - «JD ... 
3fc« xaao - aw or? 
■M 87J5f - Hfl7 2£ff 

’"J® iwa - wo «a 
£-79 8276 - OX 473 
£74 9067f - ore OS 
Hit «374f 2f3 
S7J4 SI OBt .. 207 
«03 4748 * 804 

XUO 387DOt + T8D 1® 

ijia is® - ox ru 
WJV 187i« - 10D 4.3a 
29010 307At - 090 45* 

3*1® - £70 US 
31450 * IJH ... 
»3os -m. m 
11AM - 1.W Oil 
1t&30 - Offl ftfil 
17100 - too Ofl) 
znm - i5o mo 
rasa - 0.10 . . 
W«3 - DiS 147 
JBJ2D - UO ... 
77B + USD 15fi 

13840 - 050 070 
7021 - 033 m 
7*8? + OJB 203 

£31 9858 - 020 758 
MM 11544 - 147 095 
1008 11734 - 1X8 0*9 
>13 S1JM HE 1» 
60S 6920 - OB . 
19B? 1494 + 047 ISO 
638 9151 - 838 304 
>730 5797 fl BO 

FRAIUEIDH UMT MGMT LTD 
Ej^Offl 3X 0500 Dtaq634l 

msaox 59850 
-8#- tam n»« 
mpMfa 33850 

EtaaSafflCfl 15081 171 «| - 039 
fatoSto 7*33 03671 - 012 

- 1JM -Hip Aetna KUO 89 B - 014 
- IM JrasTata ?)5*3 Z3010 + 1.18 
- 670 XmSfaXS* 71170 TO® + Old 
- *10 irateState ?1B« 73376 + AV 
- no IV I Hre Antra 779 56 297® - 33? 
- in 1.49 toraiirafare 137*7 14737} - 0*5 

®n»WW0F CHURCH Of DB 
01715081815 

HUE 72142 
FftbSlC 1J42T 15863 

COFCWUmYEUVS 
mn sal ms 

knesnuAix 
Fend At fee 
rw«ta 

USDS 70822 
13078 0123 
12856 12758 
21057 31141 

>t wuui 
OfntnO S Ooiffi 
owmisk __ 

gffiFgnHUMT TRUST ACTS LTD 
01312310733 
UaiBlQK I960 DO 203750 

«™ST UMT TRUST HERS LTD 
0800 833969 
Aarategtota S203 54561 - 058 058 
“O 5058 5058 579 
gl-BHjAte {148 t&lf - 016 QOS 
§■"01 12990 i35v - an 
°py 101150 imsi 4-0* 172 
Enhmf 4102 5145 . bii tig 
jj'.fe1 5m fa 11190 11900 + 040 053 

nSS? 2£ **'« * 005 W 
HBdVW 163J0 17240) - 050 903 
ft*_ 177V IBS - 100 

JOB C59 - Q49 1JB 
n-5 8017 *028 053 

ngamSM 61® M69 - (US 171 
WBrnjngCas 047 733 -011 158 
I*Guta <8*8 5136} - AC 229 
«er«WAW# 76E ms] - 8C 2« 
EWal 7144 7419 - 003 135 
AVttmMta# 5016 5016 .757 

««WUJ#T TRUSTS LTD 
01315493232 
SckaPMdta S6JB ioi.Wt + 010 . 

MttlMVS UMT TRUST IIGRS LTD 
01712S6 5008 
tear Pagein 97V iw® SX3 

AUM5CWS BN IKUTDVSLTD 
DM5230S9S8 
ten Aon 81.33 8829 - 033 138 
taneBuMerta 7958 BUS - 055 270 

AL1JH1 (UVtfUKT TSK PUS 
OA Jf 01793 Sia 366 CM Off 017S3 514 514 
Mate) late 
GntaSfeuraa 25700 274 70} - 150 ISA 
fjpte ®4ffl 485001 - 370 1.70 
bteetd 75530 807.40 - 470 246 
teaman 1«ZiJ0D 15«00t -1010 267 
Area Inna 
AnferieraAtarae 5519 5809 - la 1XC 
H0>*ant 42120 *so - 220 343 
fatehere mm 25130 - 1JC 329 
HfciWl 25580 Z7320t - 138 3.18 
CMSeaVu 33V 35871 - 003 501 

8008 94081 ... 3» 
3858 4182 ... 

160V 18885 073 
7477 7852} 207 
9768 10257 . . 
8340 8758} IV 

14305 15022 
28649 30004 ' 138 
WAX MX| 455 
13343 141.43 
13115 145411 
14763 15477} 
5723 BOW .. 158 

cmr Of UNDOH urarrcr hbrs ltd 
Bin m 0771 Meta 01277 227 306 
BwtolMm sm 5761 - 016 . . 

CLBtGH. UEDBM. UT H6RS LTD 
0800 373 3S3 
teMlS* 7430 794 - 114 ... 
Bvwtewi 84£7 0)16 » 031 10S 
EaVHgtkc 8745 «6B - 034 401 
-*■*»n 121.42 DIB - 047 4.00 
E« hare fee 26JS 2761 - 0B3 74 
Eaktaneta 274 7894 - 0B3 745 
twavan 57. i? 5077-053 117 
EwBjn 27® 7987 - US . 
taMOjBUh VlIL 9820 -0® 1C 
amfiMI 4861 61V -Oil 
PnoMMi 5575 9B - 869 267 
PM&iCaste 3261 3460) - 8103 I® 
■n-Kom J4» 3875 - 00 1® 
Rtecewte# 3® 2857 - oil SOS 
SpwUte 42a 44® - 035 123 
UKSOwsee 513 56® - 6a OSS 

- 035 OSD 
- 036 050 
- 04 524 
- IV 524 
- 0® 
- 033 . 
- 070 030 
- 080 030 
- 1® 3® 
- 2® 3® 
- OV 051 
- ora 05i 
- 022 638 
- 032 638 
- 13 
- 1® 
- 140 7® 
- 2W 368 
- 4» 
-450.. 
- 1.48 .. 
- 1® 
- CTO 3® 
- 070 2® 
- ora zb? 
- 041 4® 
- 04 4® 
- 220 015 
- 260 OI5 
- 063 151 
- 0V 251 

COLDMAL UT USB LTD 
01634 890000 
c«na 7<i5 
tateced 64 7E 

cmisecw. UMJH FHANCUX UGUT m LTD 
01816869818 
wsnEE ponirauo t*n fwosj 
dome fads 
faDtioc 
fWlCcmogric 

IB® i to *21 - i® 4 ns 
4004 42.60} - 0« £*? 

MatttfAcFta 4306 52® - OK 6® 
F)tamtt*aac 
Bferatofink 

<585 48JB) - DDT 7® 

fafat YACIU 128® 13*77) - 1® *98 
7221 76*71 - 048 106 

Uh Ban Fate 
Santa Cm 4?® 4i® - 1® 1® 
ftp Aon V® 52V - 1® 110 
IKSGtete 87.15 9271} - 0» 275 
ftp Acre 11184 11836} - 1® ?7S 
iKGare 16276 17115 - 1® 234 
Ctaaranri Grata Fads 
Beam Gam 
faCreaGrti 

W8.75 
»» 

2)1.45 - 1® on 

0401 and 83® 80741 - All *96 
tean Grata 11257 tail - AC 
Hum tad Bit 3)3.15 216.(2 - 114 
frond fata 74® 79*7 + A« be? 

8527 7384} - 0® 01! 
mo CD 1BUS1S (NON m RIOS) 
OWoUEta 92071 + DD1 6)1 

as® go.* - oa in 
1431* 15138 - 157 2 BO 

an so® - oa ire 
421® 45H20 - 2® 143 
217® 25330 - 1® 129 
2SUB ZTUOt - 1® 111 
33® £67} - MS 581 

COSSTWT UMT TST UGUT CO LTD 
fii?T«r/sW6 
CenasMUT 32® 3517 

tew Sue GB 
Etngm Gd4i 

Padfe 
SeatfAmoW 
VWdeteBW 
Suetan Tiusn 
ten tew 
C4W&IU 

aa ana cw 
Okhwi 
Mi&tcar 
OKBlmWpl 

42.® ess - oa oer 
17240 1®® - 1® 011 
191® 203V -2® 061 
3® 20 M2.10 +050 001 
5MJB 5®BflT- — 110 042 
SI 16 . a® -017 022 

58560 80S® - 5® 111 
44.72 47® ♦ OJB 4® 

180® 202401 - 070 1.10 
179.® 191® - 0® 171 
151® 161401 - 1® 1® 
18350 17470} - ftffl ftt5 
3SUB 407 10 - UD I® 
m® 231401 - B7D B61 
522.® 55060} -4.10 1® 

COOKE MBH1 
080055350 
QM) 
team 
tnqtei 
Rrmi 

WTO 17950} - 1« 1® 
7165 76.44 - 078 55 
S56Z E91? - 015 1.04 
inn in® -1® in 

B S C E (NT TRUST UOMT LTD 
01293526011 
CnfiHfl OM PfUB 100® 113® .. 304 
Faunffli Pm) ten 8468 8745 . . 1^4 

BSt-THOnml UMT 1ST MGRS LTD 
0£T1 6® 0083 
C**l 79® B024 - 879 161 
UBBOan 85® BB4B 

DALLE BHDRDB CO UD 
01312224242 
teofca 2®40 31050 
Boas 1U® 124®} . - 672. 
H Safe Css llHiO 117V 1® 
£m«Cn# »V 7361} - 531 
Eutne 23560 25060} ... 063 
fag Mr CM HlSai 11130} ... 063. 
wamfafc 318® «13E 362 
Van 31120 331®} . 
UM tendon B3« P53 
RwSc 10110 107® ... 1® 
tE5n«Cns MOO 6277 , l® 
tew fa 0S6® 67570 . 
KngdFfl 190® 702601 ... 735 

DAW OF mHJMO FUW MGRS LTD 
01714® 8673 __ 
®l<0» 3340 3*8® *10 U 
CMUOte 119® 12530 - 1® 282 
•Means 201.10 31® + 340 094 

BARCLAYS tMCORM LTD 
01® 534 5544 
BKnaUass 
BantFdte 388® 3B8SM -M 53 
BnpasUte 9SJH - on? 6® 
Ejensn ' 76SO *2031 - 4® 
ml 91.12 97.45} - 024 2.49 
5® 40970 50160 - 010 263 
B9B* 293*0 314® - I® 2M 
nm 2401 76210 ... 63B 
Hum 200® 22210 - 1® 2® 

COOP POEXM ns UT HGRS UD 
01712030404 
EtteOU 16260 89560} 

cnnrr subse ow ms (uq lid 
01277600 370 

9113 9664 - 0® 155 
bane# 26238 27900} - 1® 4® 
-db-ACOMi 672® 715JW - 458 423 
Sawn CM 104L7Q 207.10 - 030 1® 
-d(-A<xn* mm 254® - 040 1V 
feBlMUtt 890* 94® -07! 157 
H0HKFM# TUB 81® - 057 465 

Ctfite 
EMhmA 
SIBMM 

100® 10000} 6® 
127.40 mm - s® 4® 
a® SBJT1 - 0.® U2 

582® HEM - 310 361 
BESS 7110 - 0® 5® 
67® 71® - O® 864 

Inom MM B BE 16 7110 - 02* M0 
Htraw 81® 71® - O® 3J4 

MM 1m IE ^ 18010 - 070 US 
inn 141® 15L» - 0® 1.® 
Recsmt 444V 4B-30 - S5S ?JB 
MtCKte 4804 51® - 005 216 
Smddte 331® 35450 - I® 1® 
WjteB-ttwmjaSB 1KJ#f _ (jo 031 

Smc 270.10 + 100 ]» 
lute 15840 170® ■+ 0® 1® 

OHBHMALTSTknirUD 
0171416017? 
EwsSnHCn 155120 1HK101 ... . 
teas Srafe Cm 10S&70 112060} 
IK EBBS COS mo® 169010 
UGSMQS 146410 1904J01 

DBOEnONARir UMT RHD MGRS 
01713778819 
facte 216.40 23601 . . 2® 

DUSW UMT T5T MGRS UD 
0181815 25® 
EuqrniGM 297® 314V - 1® 067 
Hen Ash :®® 23420 ■+ 010 026 
tehltaM 10B9B 11250 -8.20 ... 
JapSlWCo *3053 457® - 0® .. 
item B7iS 35&V 4-ft20 0JS2 
UK a«CBi ®7® ®11DT - TV 29? 

EABLE STM (IfT IIGRS LTD 
01242577555 
WBtendte i&« 105® - 1® W 
UKMWtelnc HC.V 112TOt - 1® 4H 
40-tetne 21A@ 22910} - I® 417 
WMLFIte 59® 9351 - 0» 4® 
EsmmUOom 02® 97® - W 095 
LXawCasB 80S 0420 4. 0.10 061 
Bfexteowte 41® 5005 - 0® 1531 

BMURGH UMT TST MORS LTD 
BS450HG2B 
Mka 148® IS 801 - 1® 1.11 
CtnaVto * 21V 22® - 007 &13 
EateteoM# 135*3 143V - 090 168 
bwfaa ®44 S5S5 -0.19 am 
FkmEtn 4815 51® - 8.10 145 
GnMAte# 264® IBlia - 240 274 
MtflDMd 1083B 17080} - I® 411 
MaiMkn* 58520 419® + 0V DQ 
U Cns te 9678 «u#1 - 070 288 
IMlAHdaw 2156 2563 -ft32 .. 
PBcfa 7LV 8120} - 8.15 . . 
falNtete 21® 226M - MS 722 
fan ?ie?3 231® + 0® ... 
UK&WrCee 25320 260® - 0.H) 1® 

EunGMW 
V-Actssn 
ten&Gante 
V-Aasn 
ten Spec Sk 
UWTedblnc 

165® 17510 • ■ 074 
in® 1BJ5® ... 074 
157.10 MB® - 1® 
15L50 1*628 -1® ... 
7214 1842 - 013 
0038 8525 - 072 .. 

110® 190® -0® OS 

11210 118® - 1.70 .. mm wi® - 5® ... 
5402 57® - 01S SJ0 

285® 287.10 - 1® 020 
V® «3Bt - aro '4ie 

325® 341 -2® 0® 
270® 280® - I® 0» 
78® raia - OS 050 
STB TIB - m fi® 

136® 1*®t -1» 
i35*s ms -a« ... 
146® 158® ... ... 
74« BIB - Og ■ • 

136® M640 - a?0 5® 
2500 272® - 1® J95 
87J7 83® -0® 2» 
B4.it HM - 0® UO 
no ®17 -ftfl i« 

av PLACE UMT MORS LTD 
DT712420B42 
MKrateDte 97® «Q® *■ 137 L31 
Sate ACC 23224 247® + Dm 
hca» M3® 61951 + 5® 523 

EDITABLE INI TRUST ICRS UD 
61296431 VO' 
fa«en 8507 msS - 0® 2ft 
BKraSTH 45® 47® - 0® 1® 
lb Ben 28775 XEV - 070 107 
High ten >307 14144} - 071 464 
HEnm 120.10 136® - 104 055 
IMAnsdad 130® 13869 - 161 165 
fttm 12708 13461} - 092 334 
SshteCM 67.10 71® - 002 ITS 
a»W9h 8030 9013 - 0® 237 
Sahiisa me asib - OB i» 

EVSMORE FUD MGMT LTD 
01714075990 
sm>Caste 19864 TOR 131 - QO US 
ameOntec H624 36834} - 021 US 
too. 4S.JB 5157} - 0® 1® 
mteTAcC 4091 *110} - 005 161 

sou} - aa us 
6834} -021 US 
5167} - 0® 1® 
5110} - 0® 164 

mx * 072 
HI 73 4- 114 

12016} - OV 161 
M77B - O* 15} 13066 14778 - 0® 15J 

TH M:gS 
II® ®44 - 1® ... 

1V77 158® - 1® 062 
150.40 - 1® 062 

27.18 201JI " 0* JIT 

SS SO :S£ !S % SJI -.Sjife 
UK 8*61 - 0® 3.(7 
ww 9309 -OB? UT ifS BSD9 - a® 117 IKDhBB 

^*eaW 57® ®® - 0® - 
niMH* 8BS M319I- 022 0® 

euniME UMT TST UHT LTD 

gSSd«s *» ** -** 
QS.LIBI MAHAflBffi LTD 
016(8375080 %«n«n _ 6® 114 
Btenn !£S VUD - no 2® 
»££ iSS SS} - a® *« 

CfliwOAUfE UGUT (UK) LTD 

auo asio -IMJ^S 
(teStnOM 114® 12120} - OW *13 

SR* 311-J5 * i-S *}g 

feShi «S £%> - ?® So! 

Sf1* |1S£2:1SE 
ass- 

. 'll »5 rgw 
SSaw® «* sSSStifS 09 

BSSfSW 
FAncvlK 2Hn gUB QM 1J0 

14,11 m* ^-§2 IS £$ SS :gss 
nSU nJJS} !«® UO 

n#* -Wj fg 
115® 11040 - o® '■= 

swa» JSj? n*«M -fi* Aa 

BCTBt FU4D UANASB4E UD 

BEST1 8771 94®} 4 00? . . 
teShtTlh 4767 5086 4 0® 067 
fafetam# 41.10 4405} - 0® RL44 
te* SI® 5031} + on .. 
2»fahrnt v® 44® - 062 - 

BUW.V BHESIfeBIT UGUT LID 
IH2732207C7 
faMAmU ST® ®vt +CJJJ a® 
TsfaMmTK 44® - 0® 631 
FaftliBI 9169 9771) +0480 232 

-ItScMto 262® OTffl} - 1® 502 

HOBJTY WVSI1B4T »WS L1D_ 
Qdlee MM) Oefe DV04T4101 

aiMH 27® 2763! - 604 718 
HBte 30V 31.13} - 0® 5® 

Mkw* 2525 285M - «■' 543 
mraFta 120.10 12770 - OV 4tt 
mate U40 5871} - o® iji 
FasmhCM 452* VII - 029 2.33 
SfSte 64*8 6844} - 029 241 
MCMlfe 24.11 25V — 013 ZM 
3SS™ Z76I 29® -034 221 

5034 8223} +062 ... 
Sam 79070 30800} - 250 . 
MSmcSb 157V 16*40 - IM . . 
teUhV 3452 3863 - MS ... 
SSeir^ 195.30 2orra -t® 065 
mwlte B7I 7420 -OV 015 
SSftV 27® 2913 - 0.W OH 
lirgniv 105® 11260 - 070 L27 
Sjjh 15*01 IHUB -210 270. 
Sfw »|® 44V -w ia 
jn9H0 B4JH 9001 - 044 ... 
£5 >7*30 18830 - 1® ... 
SStelH 311® 332® - 2® OV • 
!5S5i am 82V -0® ... 

4881 5103 - BOB 146 
at into +e® 114 

SmnT aa® 637® - 0® *72 

Ill® 11167 + Q01 oa 

RBSHB PfWATE EUM) UOfTLTO 

SteteV8” 130® 141* ... 231 
MMh# 80® 9031} - 096 141 
StFHl 15178 15360 - MO 147 
Swfa ill* 13060} ...-aa 
State 3142 HISt - 0* 1* 
fSiniBiw <J7® *v® . i* 

HBBGN & CDLOI1AL UMT MBT 

E*~'"*gBWn -1* 059 
(44V 15440} + oa 
211} ' 22.47) - OM HOI 

117® as® - 1.18 244 
H6V TUfiO} - 1® 4* 
364® *010} -3* .. 

STteShC 77* SB®. + 0* 4® 
Hhoeaina SB* m* -0* ... 
IK Stefa CK ' 3243 *.19 - 0® 0® 

mens pROWHfr am tostc 
ONteg 01TB 801330 Era 017(6 881340 
R'teniw Sill *71} 
FPtaMfeCB UtV 19)0 
rPAiteGaM 7*650 mm 
PAMten 35370 3ra® 
O’ fate DU 41020 43BJ0t 

6735 - 0® 417 

H>tesmcos 
FFUMMyOst 

FPlMteas 
Miff fate) 

StedfateDtd 
■do-Acorn 
HAnSBApDU 

R* IteigM (WWW Sente 
CaUWto 115 

5131 5*71} - 05T 049 
15*00 169BO - IV . 
74650 26360 * 2® . 
35370 3ra® - an 
4921 436J0t - JV 255 
BOOM 94580} - 570 255 
24230 25J.W - I® 019 
75350 -Si 10 - IV 019 
!»$S Gi5? - 033 473 
34® asst - 0.13 0® 
MIT SISC1 - 019 0® 

198*0 217001 + 0® 
565* 6041 - OV 4® 

IBS® 19» - IV 4® 
29370 313® - DV 

7307 17®1 -0® 545 
1DDJB 10076} +010 0® 

7055 BITS + OM 
3706 tlBJt - 8® 265 

11390 19610 - IV 2.71 
361 18 385.10 - 3® 271 
mao zn *ot - d® to* 
«SM 40720} - 0® 194 
7421 1064+0® 167 
90® 10510 + 010 367 

113® 170® - 1 IS 03t 
121® 129® - IV DM 
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First steps up the career ladder 
TONY WHITE 

Jennai Cox reports that the post of junior 
secretary can lead all the way to the top 

" "T ike gold dust" and 
I “'rare commodity" 
I are terms normally 
M. ^associated with Pen¬ 

ny Blacks, but they are the 
words currently being used by 
recruitment finms to describe 
good junior secretaries. 

The prospect of accepting a 
low salary after spending two 
years at secretarial college — 
or three years studying for a 
degree — deters many first¬ 
time jobseekers from taking 
junior positions. Yet these 
roles often offer more scope far 
career progress than senior 
secretarial or even graduate 
recruitment positions. 

Those taking secretarial 
courses view them as a route to 
greater things, says Julie 
Douglas, head of school ad¬ 
ministration at the Colchester 
Institute in north Essex 

Qualified secretaries find 
themselves in a buyers' mar¬ 
ket- Lisa Kelly, a senior con¬ 
sultant far Graduate Appoint¬ 
ments in London, says; “For 
the well-qualified candidate it 
is rut a question of whether 
they’ll get a job. it’s deciding 
which one." 

Flexibility, though, is still 
important- Many of the people 
Ms Kelly sees have fixed ideas 
about where they want to 

work; candidates “with stars 
in their eyes" who say they 
want to work in “me-ja". 

“We try to persuade them to 
be more open-minded.” she 
says. “The good candidates 
have done their homework 
and had some experience, 
which is the most important 
thing on their CV." 

Secretaries in certain legal 
or accountancy offices may 
begin on a better salary (from 
£16.000 in London) but can 
quickly reach a glass ceiling. 
Working for a less generous 
wage with a different firm can 
reap longer-term rewards. 

“Young jobseekers should 
not concern themselves too 
much with money and should 
see their first job as an 
indication of what they want to 
do. It is not a binding career 
derision," Ms Kelly says. 

Although harder to get into. 
PR and marketing firms — 
which in London recruit from 
about £12.000 — offer more 
room for promotion. “Some 
companies recognise that with 
today's technology, secretaries 
are as skilled as anyone else. 
The lines between the job roles 
are blurring." Ms Kelly says. 
“If the opportunity arises, 
hard-working support staff 
will be promoted." 

Recruiting for Shandwick 
Consultants, an international 
PR firm in London. Caroline 
Saunders says that the best 
candidates will be attracted by 
tile offer of opportunities. “De¬ 
veloping our staff saves on 
recruitment bills and gives 
continuity to our clients." she 
says, “it also creates incentive 
far newcomers. But they 
should be realistic about how 
long it takes." 

Some companies fight shy of 
recruiting graduates, fearing 
that they will be too demand¬ 
ing. It can take up to two years 
before a support staff's efforts 
are rewarded, but it is usually 
worth the wait Hoping that she 

would not have to 
start as a secre¬ 
tary, Emma Simp¬ 

son, 25, graduated from 
Nottingham Polytechnic in 
1992 with a degree in geogra¬ 
phy and sociology. She then 
had to reconsider. She took a 
crash secretarial course, and 
financed herself through night 
school far a certificate in 
communications, marketing 
and advertising. Just before 
taking her final exams Ms 
Simpson was offered a job 
with Shandwick. 

oping 
would 

Emma Simpson, who has just been promoted by Shandwick: “It helps to start from the bottom—you know wbafs going on” 

“Doing the course showed I 
had staying power and was 
serious about getting a foot in 
die.doorr she says. After a 
year as one of a team of secre¬ 
taries working long hours. Ms 
Simpson was promoted last 
month to junior consultant, 
and receive! a pay rise with 
which she is very pleased. 

“It is good route up if you 

work for someone who recog¬ 
nises your efforts,” she says, 
“and it helps to start from the 
bottom because you know 
whars going on." 

Graduates who have begun 
as secretaries and work along¬ 
side graduate trainees, have 
found themselves getting more 
hands-on experience and pro¬ 
gressing fester, says Amanda 

Tucker, of Maine-Tucker Re¬ 
cruitment Consultants. 

“1 started as a secretary and 
now !*m a managing director," 
she says. “I still think it is the 
way to get on. especially for 
women." 

Ms Tucker trains all her 
own staff but admits that 
choosing them is a risky 
business. “There is a real act to 

recruiting," she says, “but if 
you choose the right person, it 
can be a great investment 
They have a longer shelf-life 
because they remain loyal.” 

Young people do need some 
nurturing, told middle-sized 
or large companies are nor¬ 
mally the only (Hies with the 
necessary resources. Ms Tuck¬ 
er advises against smaller 

companies, where they can 
also be very lonely. This is. a 
common problem among ap¬ 
plicants who take the first job 
offer that comes along. “Any¬ 
one applying far a junior 
position needs to go to a few 
interviews so they know 
what’s around," she says. Interviews remain as im¬ 

portant as ever and re- 
cruitment consultants 
find that many people do 

not know what to expect. 
Appearance, hand-shaking 
and eye-contact have all to be 
gone through, says Jane Mor¬ 
gan, a consultanr far Love * 
Tate Appointments, who tdls 
candidates to prepare^ques¬ 
tions of their own. 
■ “We tell them interviews are 
a two-way process and they’re 
not there to be grilled. Conor 
parties often tell roe how 
impressed they are when 
asked questions by appli¬ 
cants,” she says. 

Junior members of staff are 
a threat" to no one and in an 
ideal position to-learn about 
the business. Starting in a 
typing pool, Debra Allcock is 
now a manager for The Indus¬ 
trial Society, which campaigns 
for best practice at work. “The 
knowledge you gain from 
starting at the bottom could 
never be acquired gang 
straight into senior level," she 
says. “Those who do are just 
not as good al tiieir job.” 
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LISA KELLY ff 
invites you to 

discuss current exciting opportunities for secretaries wishing to SECRETARIAL ► 
expand their careers in the media field. Senior and junior positions & TEMPORARY ^ 

exist within prestigious companies keen to employ career minded appointments 

individuals with the skiffs and tenacity to succeed. EXK3I33 ^ 

7b discuss your personal development within the 1*01713794333 ^ 

secretarial field in the world of media ■ caff tisa Kelly on t^om 3790113 ► 

0171 379 0333 7a Uatghy Street ^ 
Jjondom WC2II 9fA ► 

A dtoMort of Graduate Appvbmena 

Recruitment 

BRIGHT SPARK? 
On* first jab far —rtt—*i—See. (typing 4Swpcn) with fan, 
tre-ooviog Dt*gn operesan tim a rcagy going ptaoesS Hare 
yoa 0X wbK U take*?— Salary c£12k. Start ASAP. 

11 Berkeley Street, Ltradon WLX 6BU 
Tet 0171 355 5035 Fax 0171 355 5044. 

7m Umgfa Street 

UmOOM WC2H &U 
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OFFICE 
ASSISTANT 

Successful 
Westminister-based 
consultancy requires 

intelligent and 
enthusiastic general 

office assistant to work 
tor a small team. Good 

secretarial and 
organisational skifis 
essential (50 wpm). 

Et2.000 pa. Send CV to 
92 Horse I wry Road. 
London. SW1P 2EE 

Junior PA 
£17.000 
Do you have a competitive streak, as well as 

natural team spirit? This is a young, fast-paced 
company operating in an intensely competitive 

environment - namely, international ship dealing 

and fleet trading. Masses to learn, guaranteed 

involvement and a really great bunch of people! 

Shorthand/typing (80/50) is requested. Age 20+. 

Please cell 01714M 4466. _ 

Gordon Yates recraib on GORDON-YATES 
the basis of merit sad - 
equl opportunity. iu*™itnw« c°wa<ua» 

TEAM 
SECRETARY 
._ required for busy 
PR Agency 55 wpm 
typing (Applemac), 
90 wpm shorthand. 

French an advantage. 
Minimum 1 year's 
office experience. 

Telephone: 
0171-259 2453. 

Junior secretary 
£11.000. SmaB finance 

Co based in Victoria raq. 
young secretary wiUi a 
min. of 6 months work 

experience. WordPerfect 
5.1 knowledge and 

J5wpm typing. 
Immediate start on a 
temp - perm basis. 

Tel Maria on 
0171 929 5850 
(Ritz rec cons). 

JUNIOR 
SECRETARY.. 

With WP experience 
required for young 

Ma\fair Commercial 
Estate Agents. Would sail 

school lca»er. 

TEL: 0171 409 1461 

SECRETARY- 
CHARTERED SURVEYORS 

LONDON BRIDGE 14.5K 
Medium sized friendly firm seeks secretary 

with excellent WP5.1 skills, min 60 wpm. Must 
be team player with initiative for busy position 

dealing with hotels and leisure industries. 

MATHIESON REID 
Recruitment Consultants 

71 Wading Street, 
London EC4M 9DD 
Tel: 0171 236 5522 
Fax: 0171 236 55B8 

ANDERSON HOARE 
Recruitment Consultants 

HIGH FASHION £12,000 
This highly gun awful accessory eo. whose efients indude 
top PuifaioD Houses, are looting far an Office Jmnar/Sec 
to become involved in aE aspects of their business. Good 
sec skills incfadhg/55, audio, some dictation (Gut wilting 
will do) knowledge of spreadsheets an advantage. 

Bing Aademm Hone (Rec Cons). 
0171 824 8821 

APPOINTMENTS Bi~ LANGUAGE 

y/ 

EXECUTIVE CAREERS 
FOR GRADUATE 

SECRETARIES 
Your sound academic background coupled with 
good secretarial skills CAN fast-track you to 
Executive leveL 

Where there is a will and a skill, there 15 a way! 

As long as you have 45-50wpm typing, the will to 
achieve and good ‘people1 dolls, come and talk to 
us and let us help yon. 

3 Princess Street, London W1R 7RA. 
Tet 0171 734 3380/0171 355 1975 

Fax: 0171 499 0568 

FIRSTSTEP 
£12-16,000 

Have you gist left college or are you due to 
leave at Christmas? We currently have 
exciting opportunities for college leavers. 
Call today to make an appointment with a 
friendly consultant who will offer you a 
helping hand towards the first step along your 
career path. 
Please telephone 0171 628 9529. 

Elizabeth Hunt a 
Recruitment 

DESIGNS ON YOU! 
£18,000 + free lunch. 

5 wfcshds 

Creative Ca based Wt with wefi 
known cfanu otter a aperfa 

teaming Dine tor a young Sec to 
progress bilo a PA rote as 2nd 

Sec to Charm* This busy 

position wifl nvohre org & ntfty 
S/H&gdrrp skSte. fatty Ws. 

Norma Stamp Rec 
0171 222 5031 

ALWAYS 
DIFFERENT. 
£17,500+0/1++ 

Thu largely surassfuf I.T. 
court. Rewy knows haw to 

make their Secs feel special. The 
days am rtaays hfl, interesting 

& rawattfing & tka sen. patron 
inwdve you every step of the 

way. Use yt SOwpm S/H & 
VWW to enhance your caver. 

MM20’s 

Norma Scamp Rec: 

0171 222 5091 

CREATIVE 
MARKETING 

£15,000 -£18.000 
World renowned P.R CowrHuse 
yt*r emativity 5 lag flair id the 
trt. 2 pints at da level otter a 
lean maided, confident yuunj 

sec. the dance Id wort on own 
projects, sit in an strategy 

roeawg* S play a productive rote 
with tagh profile dents. VMW 

BOwprn. 

Norma Stamp fee 

0171 222 5091 

INTERNATIONAL PR 

company in Covent Garden soaks 
junior secretary wrho can type at 

60 wpm using WWB. Do yen 
enjoy writing m a Busy 

enriranroant. haw orgawatiwal 
ddVs and ware io wort whh a 

team of young professorais 
£11,000 

Please write to Stephanie timn at 
Fteshroan-Hittanl U K. ltd. 

25 Wtttngton Street. 
Covert Garden WC2E 70A. 

with your CV. 
Close dais 30th November 

CREME DE LA CREME 

P.A. TO PURCHASING DIRECTOR 
LOCATION: NEW SOUTHGATE, Nil 

A PA is required to provide secretarial, administrative and 

project support to die Purchasing Director of a feaduig 

Importing ami Distributing Company dealing with a full range 

of electrical items. 

Excellent spoken and written English, experience in 

commifliicattng with people at ail levels, attention to detail, a 

goad telephone manner, experience of WP 5.1 and computer 

numeracy are essential, working within a young, fast 

expan&ng, exciting department. Hard worker with a sense of 

fun are a must! 

The applicant should be 25-1- ami experienced at working at 
DiracUr level. 

Attractive salary and benefit padcage is available. 

Please reply enclosing a full C.V. to: Germ Steele. f£T PIC. 

Unit 4 Brunswick Industrial Park, Brunswick Park Road, New 

Southgate. London, Nil 1JL 

Anderson Hoare 
Investment Banking in Chelsea 

c £18,000 + Boobs 

A hrilfamt opportunity for someone with an interest in the 
City to Jon this eooccwftii Co near the Kings Road. 
Coniptinirntiug a mm of fiwr yon wiO be involved in all 
aspects of the invcaanattwinld-this a an unusual **notKity*‘ 
rale a iwhiiM of initiative, orgammioo&] ""I sec 

dofa SDwpm with conlhteai Windows. 

8A Sjaiu Street, Stoaac Sqnara, London SW3 2TJ- 
Tcfc 0171 924 8821 Esce 8171 824 8827. 

ENTERTAINMENT LAW 
LEGAL SECRETARY X2 
c£19,000 + BENEFITS 

Superb opportunities, both working at Dartre' tone) lor 
toaduig entertainment firm. AM you need Is a minimum of 2 

years legal secretarial experience w any area ol tew. 
Formers fntannatkm c&£ 

Shaetagti Ratdltfe - HRtman Saunders (Rec Cons} 
78b 0171 929 0707 Or Fate 0171 929 >688 

TOP SECRETARY/PA 
circa £28,000 

Is there anybody oat there who is London based, a 
non-smoker and who wants to work as a member 
of a small, happy team in titeHolborn Grots area? 

I need somebody who is good oatttred with total 
integrity, completely trustworthy and educated to 
’A* level standard. Most also be numerate, 
computer literate and have Pitman S/H 100 wpm. 
Age 26-38. 

Please phone me on: 

0171 404 3111 

NO AGENCIES 

WEST END TEMPS 
As an experienced secretary with "Windows 
packages you can expect the best rates and 
regular inreresting assignments when you join 

our team of top calibre temps. Receptionists 
also needed. 
We are extremely busy at the moment with 
long and short term bookings- 
Please telephone Emma. Roberta or Jo on 
0171 499 8070. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment Coniultiwtg 

BRIGHT SECRETARY 

with sunny disposition for a busy rental 
department of flourishing firm of Estate Agents. 

Fast, friendly, accurate and with fctitiatiw. 

CV to Douglas & Gordon, 21 Miner Street, 
London. SW3 200. 

PA Secretary £19,000 c + 
Bens. Nr London Bridge 

Excellent Opportunity to join Major Sporting 
Authority, Working for busy Chief Exec, 

exciting varied role. Must have Audio. SH an 
advantage, excl organisational skills a must 

call Nicola Milner on 0171 499 8112 
or Fax your CV on 

0171 499 8115 (Recruit Agy) 

■ OPPORTUNITIES FOR ■ 
BRIGHT SECRETARIES 

£18-21,000 Mtg Sob, Boons, Pension. Paid 
Overtime, Free Travel, Private Healthcare, 

Gym. Restaurant 

College leavers. 2nd Jobbers. Team Secretaries on the 
trading floor. Senior PA's and Research Assistants. 
Fabulous opportunities exist for intelligent, young, 
career minded secretaries to work within (he London 
office-of a prestigious investment bank. These 
positions will be high profile and challenging: high 
energy, lots of enthusiasm and a good sense of 
humour are a]] essential. 

Call Emily Aldrich on 0171 588 8999 

Aldrich & Co Limited 
RECRWTMH'fT CONSULTANTS ■ 

SECRETARY/MEDIA ASSISTANT 
Wfc are tookrog to racial somebody to join nut team in a smaB 

. "Wfa mdepeodert who has excefiam secretarial S 
adsins&ation strife and knowtedga d Lata 123. Anno amt 
Freelance Graphics. If ytw are happy writing in a dtadfingjng 

fall fan Biraonment with occasional long hoars with the 
potential to develop a career m mafia planning & buying, 
(ten sand your CV to Susan Startin, Whitlock House, 6 

Earls Court Road. London. W8. 

General Medical Council 
Senior Administrative Assistant 

£22,400-£25,917 
The General Medical Cromrii to protect the 
public interest by regulating the medical 
profession. 

We are currently looking far a Senior 
Administrative Assistant to grin the small n^ro 
which is responsible far dealing with the heavy 
workload of cases relating to doctors who are or 
may by unfit to practise medicine because of ill 
bealth and servicing the Health Committee which 
considers cases. The postholder will be responsible 
for answering written and telephone enquiries from 
members of the public and the medical profession, 
summarising complex and confidential and 
organising a large volume of paperwork to tight 
deadlines while maintaining high standards of 
accuracy. 

Candidates, who must be able co work weU under 
pressure, should have a minimum of five years’ 
relevant experience in public administration. This 
must include experience of nimmtriring complex 
cases concisely and accurately. Experience of 
servicing committees and of working within a legal 
framework is desirable. 

For an information pack please contact: 
Personnel Section, General Medical 
Council, 178-202 Great Portland Street, 
London WIN 6JE. Tel (0171) 915 3497 
between 09:00 and 17;00 hours. 

Closing date for completed applications: 
Monday, 4 December 1995. 

Organised 
Young Person 

Flexible, with wp experience and excellent 
English requited to assist members of a busy 
department involved in conferences, public 
relations and publications. Responsibilities include 
word processing, general administrative duties, 
and data input to the event registration database. 
An opportunity to be part of a dynamic team 
attending prestigious events and communicating at 
the highest level. 

Salary C£13,000 + Benefits. 

Please send CV to 
Mr Ashley Thomas 

The Royal Academy of Engineering 
29 Great Pieter Street' " •" 
London SWlP 3LW 

JUNIOR 2N» MEDICAL 
SECRETARY 

required Tor 3 busy consultant E.N.T. suncoms in private 
practice. Non smoker essential. WP 5.1 desinblc. Salary 

appror. £12.500 according to experience. 

Please fax CV to 0171 436 1645 
or write to Miss C Johnson: 

55 Harley St- London WIN 1DD 

Small, friendly Estate 
Agency requires a smart, 
well spoken receptionist 

lor their busy office in 
Chelsea. Ideal first job 
for college leaver who 
should have secretarial 

skills ot AS wpm. 
preferably WP 5.1. 

Salary in the region of 
£11,000. 

CaU Vicky on: 
0171 559 1333 

Design Stndio 
£14k 

Groat dunce lor 2nd/3nf jobbr 
to join tearing designen. Assist a 

ranp of projects 
tfeaigfmut Bnope covering all 

wti’Cts ol packaging design. 
graphics, eahtotionB & brand ! 

dWBfapntani. Steal fw a team 
player with 55 wpu typ. prof A' 

leveled 8. Mat skite 

Beytfe flaptari Rec 

0171 287 2050. 

RECEPTIONIST 

production company 
Min. 1 years 
experience 

Salary £11,500 p.a. 
Mease send C.V. to 
Emma Johnson-Hill, 

OR Media Ltd 
1 Chesham Street, 

London. SW1X 8ND 

LA CREME DE LA 
CREME 

DYNAMIC 
SECRETARY 

E*Cirt»9 opportunity ia 
archil ecu' office. WUI 

“Mitr to prioritise dean 
worUood. fast and occur 

rtilb, mm. 3 yr'’ p*e*. 
Write arili CV to: 

Architects Deupi Portm 

MEDICAL 
SECRETARIES 
URGENTL Y REQUIRED_ 

FOR LONG & SHORT-TERM TEMPORy 
ASSIGNMENTS 

eXPSUpjCE ESSENTIAL 
EXCELLENT RATES!! 

TELs STEPHANIE 0171 499 7747 

Lifeline RKC0 
- A Helping Hond in RecruHm 

Telephone; U17l' 404 1010 * 
^Facsimile: 0171 

&>JH C> I So 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CAUU 0171 481 9994 LA CREME DE LA CREME FAXs 

0171 481 9313 

SENIOR LEVEL PA. 
WEST END 

c£20,000 
Our Chairman is currently seeking a dynamic, 22- 

!Li**r. P®*** P-A withsrrong 
““““““canon dalls to run our busy admin, team. 
“““teat secretarial using W4W w> is 
f^aiai + good organisational Ante. Dmks win 
“f™* oEB?* nalmenancei personnel, negotiating 

sopphers, staff supervision, etc. A flexible 
W&uaie i* essential. If you are interested in 
wonting m this exciting environment, please call 
RueUa Q171 408 2264. 

atbatt 

TOP FLIGHT 
PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 

REQUIRED FOR 
YOUNG. DYNAMIC 

CHAIRMAN 
"■ATTRACTIVE 

Salary* 

Cteirman oft 
Earoprfa hq 

f.wwniwB recnntmi_ 
OMnpMHt* has an *»«>•«» 
and dwHcagmg 

for a mature 
to una with 

Varied aad riemmutiny 
riednle. He is therefore 

_ a confident FA. 
aim nrrTtrmii prtseotxtioa 

ties, shorthand sod 
n »lod*e of W6l Based in 
newborn. Fhih^iuii not 

If you arc looking fur a role 
that will enhance your 
career coniuct Helen Pcnet 
oo (1171 142 9000 «tt fax 

: CV to 0171 404 3656. 

Is Europe beckoning? 
Bilingual Secretary 
DM46-55,000 Frankfurt 

If you are an experienced and capable bitiogual secretary wishing to "step inrn 

Europe’ then here's a fantastic opportunity. \ 

YouH work direedy for one of the partners in the Frankfurt office of Price 
Waterhouse, preparing correspondence in both German and English, 
translating from German into English and proofreading and advising on 
Enghah texts. You wiH have dally contact with nur Herman and innomah'^al 
ctimta and will 2lso be involved with the organisation of various «na»4-«ftng 
activities. 

A bom organiser, with a friendly personality, English is your mother-tongue 
and you have good written and spoken German language capabilities. 
Educated to at learn A level standard, you have excellent all round secretarial 
abilities, in particular audio typing and PC skills (Word Perfect and Lotus 
preferred). 

Please write a letter in German, enclosing a full CV, recent passport 
photograph and copies of relevant certificates, to Price Waterhouse 
GmbH, zHd. Herm U. Kolb, Postfach 17 04 64, D-60078 Frankfurt, 
Germany. Tel: (49-69) 15 204 410. Fax: (49-69) 15 204 505. 

Price Waterhouse 

EXECUTIVE PA 
c£27k4kw 

As PA to HI. rioog withfaa S/H 
PA dues, yen ofl fas iwpnnriMs 
tor reuniting staff, lumitoieh^ 

person*! records, ntafe aba 
negotiating & raantMAg 

isssmn. Imnl cstoring & 
offi* igapM contract. 

Prawns ep ess. si ttf* snr 
iewt ioc. faring mb ise/adsw 

naraawBt. S/H 90waav Age 
33-4S. 

Bnyds Bnphnal Bee 
8171 287 2050. 

,V?^ 
r V ' 

Secretary 
- Public Relations 

Leading Healthcare PR consultancy requires 
organised and catiuwiMfo team secretary. Good 
adminiatrathnc/secietariHl/WP (windows) «MIH sm? 
(Wfirtial. as is the afasfity to vnxk to deadlines as 
port of a busy account group. Open'plan, friendly 
W11 office. Salary according to skiBs wd 
experience. Profit related pay scheme. 

O 
BVESTOBM PEOPLE 

Please Reply to 

Box No 2016 

Calling all 
Insurance 

Secretaries! 
up to £15,000 

A leading tmnrancc broking ujujpaay in the 
Gty need a sexrcury with the right experience. 
If you are used to typing ramranre sSps and 
rdased Avsnffwiiiiw and have w*iw mard 

paocaamg drfflt we would lose id hear from 

you. As well as this current vacancy we are 
bring wM more mare for nimtwi 
tccrcaries who have wotted within the 
iiMtaance field. 001*1 kt a& that experience go 
to wane - ed Sarah now as 0171 377 9919. 

Hobstones 
-Recbuitmekt Consultants. 

Receptionist 
£14,000 

Fabulous position requiring a lively 
bubbly personality to mirk in an up¬ 
beat computer software company. 
With the emphasis on a professional, 
yet friendly manner you will be 
meeting and greeting clients as well as 
controlling a busy switchboard. 
Previous reception experience is 
essential as is a flexible and outgoing 
personality. Call Chute Ross-Brown 
on 0171 377 9919. 

Hobstones 
-Recruitment Consultants. 

PA/SECRETARY 
Chelsea 

required to assist General Manager 
of small luxury hotel and property 

deveiopment/management 
companies. Must have very good 

organization and administrative skills 
plus WP experience. Many varied 

responsibilities requires individual to 
be able to work well under own 

initiative. GV and reference essential. 
Please call 0171 581 5858. 

PART TIME OR FULL TIME 
SCHOOL SECRETARY 

P. A/SECRET ARY/ 
ADMINISTRATOR 

£184M0 (Mi with 9 weeks* holiday put 
Central Loudon Preparatorj School requires aifaer two 

persons bharing ifctis rote and working three days a wtcL or a 
full rime appointment to rapport the Principal aad Senior 

Staff in naming tbe School- Key duties indude providings 
comprehensive snd efltoent secretarial aad adraingtraave 

service by developing a database, woed processus and otber 
scftwarc ftmenons (knowledge of Microsoft Word and 

damtuse eipenence essential). Other duties cover a wide 
spectrum and -temaiyi flexftnliiy in a trie which is busy, 

demanding and dnllemhit 
Please apply with yonr G.V. kr Tbe PTiucipal. 86 Eaton 

Terrace. London SW1W 81 

HBHCAUBffiPA 
Req. for astmufy busy office. 

Accuracy, efficiency, saff 
motiretno sod tiBstmtbyness 

are pssnotBL together wnth the 
tbitf to show irstBtjw. 

EmBnt typing strife aid to! 
mmmn » watt. Selay nag. 
Appficaots of 30+ please 

Tafopbom 0171 838^41 
far atttnss to rend cv. 

OUR THANKSGIVING OFFERING! 
SECRETARY/COMMERCIAL ASSISTANT 

Up to £16^)00 25 Days Holiday”' City 
Wfart to wock for a marital leader but hate the thought of wortang kt a stuffy 

atmosphere? WW1 this is your answer! This top, intemationel company is 
looking for a bright secretary to look after two executives in a relaxed, fun loving 

department Don't get us wrong, your work will be expected to be of the 
highest standard and there is extensive contact with high prufle clients. If you 
are looking for a varied role end have some presentations experience -cal us 

now to find out more about this brittart opportunity. 

LOADS OF OVERTIME 
£18,000 + Banking Benefits 90 wpm Shorthand Cfty 

Do you have the creative desire to produce high quality; professional 
presentations, combined wkh the expertise to organise busy executives? If you 
have an interest in banking and are looking for a bus* involved position wHch 

encompasses dary management, complex travel arrangements and the 
production of high caSxe documents - this could be you. Preferred age 23-35. 

TEMPS! 
TEMPS! 
TEMPS! 

Immediate 
temporary 

assignments at 
highly competitive 

rates for 
professional 

secretaries with 
lOOwpm shorthand, 
60wrpm typing and 

good working 
knowledge of 

Windows-based 
packages. Preferred 

aged 20-30. 

PAN EUROPEAN 
RECRUITMENT 

Please call us on 

0171-734 8484 

PERSONAL PA 
Cj£19,000 pa 

If fan ore tired of tbel 
office nmee Ak] 
pnxDzticot is flic] 

•aarecd Yon wfil be 
i 2fk n mid Sffk < 

wfnmtoti and bare I 
creeKeatdaBi (120x 70)+f 
VP. Vmkreg aa a 1-2-1 < 

'basil ?ao wffl be 
at (he entire 1 

sere. 

IpYCEGBISESSI 

(BUI 589 8801] 

OPPORTUtfiTY FOR A 
SECRETARY WITHIN 
MULTINATIONAL 

COMPANY 

MfandditsopenBwa 
rereicod eavbtMMrt. 

Fax CV to 0171 872 5611 
or write to: 

Regus Trafalgar Ltd, 1 
NotilinnibMluod Avenue, 

London WC2N 5BW, 

Attn Taw Welder. 

BOOCNk-_ 
C/oTheTlmM 

PA BOX 3663, 

London El BOA 

SECRETARY 
£17J)00-f79AI0 

LxsriBnt pteksgs aftnd for tin 
busy, & varied 

nmtianfw W1 Travel bow. 
AppfapP writh dart 80 wgra 

sbonfresl & GO entn typieg need 
appb. Cv to: 

ROCKFORD TRAVELS, 
35c North Row, 

Innfcm WTB 1DL. 

SEVEHAL senior PA umlttmo 
nave arfan wtthin Hlne CDIp 
env Co Cor rrvetance pa'o- Lore 
or variety ano nm BnrowewL 
Audio cv stioinond urefto. Sal¬ 
ary £17.000 + Bem. Coo 
CareUne Burns WorMkm 
BccrnBmeni 0171 ret 4030 

Maine - Tucker 
Rccruiimcni ( onsuhams 

DESIGNER 
RECEPTION-,. 
£14^00 + Profit Share 

-shut yow stuff waiting trough tha doom of this 
n powertnu9e_Jhe offices are apadoua. 

and the people speridy and ftav Overtime 
freaks switch o£1Se a home at! 

up the c 

TOS 
you-way hente at 5pm (yea 
can back in the 

M youT ha 
tiwfa Spn^So 

is your 

you 
bit of 

would be graaQ and Raoapdon 
us a ring. 

HWl Jenya Stari, Laretieo SW1Y fflP 
iM7l 7347341 

Maine - Tucker 
RiNTuiimcni ( onsuliar.-s 

PERSONALITY 
Circa £28,000 

Ha's umeaMtinB. inteM and iterirtatte normal Bui 
ha lart. Bocauae fm la ana of BrMre modest srihaada 
mffionabea. tWt not flaabownt Iw dorent have an ago 
•» etas of Max* Ararat. Vmat ha doaa twm is a razor 
eherpmkxi ifwrhatiratfil»k>tedMaanaBaoaptkwalPA| 
a Man phwer, who not only pw» Mm tits rigffi seat I 
wobar on Qonoonfi but who Bukmedaiiy tiWara to w| 
hkn tha tatiparedure he cart axp^re 
dotal. The sort of PA adu canffi 
titoMnktegotBiayeandrantte^^^^^^^l^H 
upqgeawofootialtiwiwnBtimalWaeranaUoobaiatarl 

PA fxwgh pdM, 
lire a muat Mom a peraon wrii | 

w8 

en uihd BtWnticei Id 
■■BffiBta 

DbactoBtipa write 

rerie%W 

tayaur 90 ebarttondwri 86 typfog. ho 
35 tei noe tan tNa you naad to be 9ao tan 
caaffiHah such tfM you can ha ttwre ' 
naads you. In abort you need INaaoretity. 

SW1Y09P 
•1717347341 

Maine - Tucker 
R oc r u i l m o n 1 C' o n s u i i a n t s 

A SHIP ON THE 
HIGH SEASa^ 

c£l6-l 8,000 + 3 Bonuses a Year 
+ Lendl 

Hum you 

_Ito a aorta of ■ 
locations. Ihaae ritipa are bought and sold far nay 

of panda and Ma MropkL wal fenoun compww 
naedaa reri^r kteBgwt acandaaKrelmy to baokna 
kont team 19. ITS a new Job and the aihanhaw on oBar 
hare la a aecretotal onac you nfl need yow 80 Mxrtiwid 
* 50 typing hut more ImporMndy you naad to be aagarto 
team of abend fas powariU world of bta ahtaaTlha 
agqMrfmna you wotddgffii la fate fob could taunen you In 
tiie rtiracticn of an meoBnQ new luteau So Ijoaan 

office i 

to shore kXtey. 
sheet) & you are 

security, 
20&30. 

i»a Jno. sm, irota swnr sm> 
101717347341 

Experienced 
Temporary 
Consultant 

Ewb if we had booked th» whole page we would 

not have had enough space to tdl you about thii 

job aad why it it sach a great opportunity! 

We are a really socccasfiil and wdl tewarded team 

and mold not work anywhere ebb If you want to 

fed Xtas way about your casern; please caB odet H R 

Direcfar, ksat* Myos today. 

WEST END CITY 

0171 377 8827 

Crone CorkilJ 
Ju (. riiilmc/!! (. OnsuUanls 

■ BILINGUAL ITALIAN ■ 
£20,000 + (and superb banking benefits) 

Bi lingua! English / Italian PA / Secretary for a high 

profile role on, the primary markets desk of a major 

international investment bank. Top secretarial and 

organisational skills essentiaL Lots of invotvetnem nod 

special projects. Must have superb conanunlcatiOQ 

Cal! ErnQy Aldrich oo 0171 588 8999 
or Fax evs on 0171588 8998 

Aldrich & Co Limited 
■ RFXXUmoW CONSULTANTS ■ 

SECRETARY 
c£15,000 + benefits 

We are a City banidng association looking Tor 
a Secretary to our Legal Adviser. You should 

have good keyboard skills I with ability to 
transcribe from dictaphone), and experience 
of Microsoft Word 6 (Windows). Excellent 

telephone skills are needed. You should also 
have general administrative experience, 

including filing systems, organising 
committee/group meetings and making travel 

arrangements. Experience of retail banking 
and/or legal secretarial work would be 

advantageous. 
Please write with fiill CV and current 

salary details to: 
Mrs C Bailey, 

Personnel Department, 
(‘Legal Secretarial appointment') 
APACS, Mercury House, Triton 

Court, 14 Finsbury Square, 
LONDON EC2A 1BR. 

Maine - Tucker 
Rccruiimem Consulu!ms 

IRON HAND IN A 
SILK GLOVE? 

£20,000 + Bonus + Med 4- STL 
+ Gym 

—We are tivowtag down tha gaunttat to a Wanted 
secretary out tiwre who wants to wric as a RA for a 
charming but vary brMtent genius; at 34 ha heads up 
Just about the most axdfen company fei the 
jptorfeig laid of tinanca. He's fcly to cal you Irnm 
any comer of die rfobo and tire second be ca*» 
youl <kop everything because you are Haraty hte 
right trend because ne rates on you Mate. Youti 
work hanf but you wont notice B because he to fun 
and you know tire reasons betfeid Itis erery move. 
The ouwidng feature of titis company to tire 

kriMduafeyofaf tepeopla If! 
3S 

fhan R b you who should pick up tNs gaunflet— 

18-H Joreyw Stmt, LmMan SWIY fflP 
Trlrphwir 81717347341 

Excellent opportunities in an entrepreneurial and profitable 
City Law Firm. 

Our dient is expanding rapidly to meet sustained cBent driven demand. 
Based in the legal heart of London, their growth (now exceeding 200 

1lawyers) has led to a number of secretarial vacancies requiring differing 

levels of experience and backgrounds. 

LEGAL SECRETARIES 
£16,000 - £ 19,500 plus excellent benefits (Ref.LS5234/TT) 

professional legal secretaries are required in the following areas; 
• Conveyancing • Corporate Finance •Litigation • Construction Litigation 

BECOME A LEGAL SECRETARY 
£16,000 - £19,500 plus excellent benefits (RefcBLS5234/TT) 

Opportunities for secretaries looking For an exciting, challenging step into the legal 

market. Wfe would welcome applications from secretaries with the following 
professional backgrounds; 

• Banking and Financial Services • Accountancy/Management Consultancy 
• Medkxd/Executive Search 

FLOAT SECRETARIES 
£18,500 plus excellent benefits and a 

quarterly performance related bonus (Ref.FS5234/TT) 
. Legal secretaries with proven experience in all areas of conunerdal bw, who would 

enjoy a changing role on a weekly basis within the Partnership. 

OUR CUENT NEEDS team players who are keen to work under pressure, will 

offer a considerable degree of commitment and have excellent WP skifls 
(knowledge of Windows is desirable). 

OUR CUENT OFFERS h'^ily competitive salaries, excellent benefits induding 

rofit related pay, paid overtime, LVTs, subsidised sports dub membership, evening 

P refreshments and taxis home after 8.00pm, A weeks holiday and career 

development courses. 

Applications in strict confidence under the appropriate reference to 

w the Managing Director, CJES. 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP 
2 Laorion WhI] Duildir.as. London vV.iii. London ECi’f.*. GPP 

Tel: 0171 -~3£ 3-63 or 0171 -355 3075 
► .ii No. 01 71-256 2501 

We are a high profile consultancy 
specialising in Secretarial/ 
administrative recruitment within the 
Broadcasting/ Made industries and are 
currently looking to increase our 
successful team. We are not looking 
for a typical Recruitment Consultant, 
but a team spirited person with a 
sensitive understanding of tha 
personnel/ recruitment function who 
consider themselves an extremely 

good judge of character with the abffity 
to manage existing efients. ExceBent 
opportunities exist for career 
development. Salary wil be dependent 
on experience but we expect it to be In 
tire region of C20-25K. 

|«fM9 reiwi ttetewnF*reim«ini«itegifitBMr ■ 

%%w 

For our major riant toe 
Europe®) Bank to Ftemskurion 
& Development 

IfeaiT^fBfMfea^sarlariMdsecfBlate 
■Ah 68 «pn tar a vafetf of taotooay 

opportuoflBB. A C8y or thariai faadqnuto wufcf be 

UeLSbatadtinfireM. 

fywlawteiwptedwcKliweBariiBlBBafadQBflnd 
era looking tor *oA attto a dBfengft kfanteioraS 
anwormert, aflntod by an afiracfva pay and benefits 
package, ptasft ed Shetey Breon on Q17f 488 2B8a 

ItenpaserPLC, 
TBFeadairchSBBBL 

London ECl. 

Qmpom 
There's more for yon 

£30,000 + PERKS 
BI-UNG HR SECRETARY 

Hw HJL Okacur of thte Mamtiy. eownopotan bkre 
chp eonfateiy saeks a ftereonal Aasbaant whh at 
brat 6 years senior secisisriBl experience and 
flwnt Gennsn for that Frankfurt Hnd Office. 
Paraonnei experience deiioUe, but sxcaBent 
oigreteadonel aid adnMantlra ektea nraemiall 
StfaBfb 

KresbewHtreac, 12 Saath Malta 
Street, Lseta W1Y IDF. 

TA 01714917252 
Fax: 01714912887. 

V 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
c£20,000aae 

Pareooal Acsntaat wdth a flair for dewriopop pood cbnt 
retationdapa b required to support dynamic QnfErecutivB of 
America] owned International consultancy. Located in period 

tnUag in London's West Eod, tire b an opportunity to 
expaid wu npvteire of steady attritent support stotis 

wWrai a fret rewiig warteimg enuaanmant MS Word for 
Wraknvs, Pwawpoint, Eod. 

Call Sue Doughty (Ree Con) 0171 491 7911. 

FORTIES PEOPLE 
Some of oaf cuilui poaooss 

CtmveyindniSec c£ 17K; 
• (also 1 day jJwffl£8ph)5WI; 

Customer Semca/Rec^WPc£lIK EG: 
Wlhip Admin Exc D/Base c£I4K WC1; 

Aodio Dec W4Vs 60wpm e£14500 + Book NW6 

Call: 0171 3294044 
lax: 0171 329 4340 

11,12,13 Dowgate Hill EC4R 2ST 
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m 
£18k - £22k 

POWERPOINT 
PROS 

Are your PowerPoint skills being under 
utilised? If so. don't despair — our clients 
are crying out for people like you. From 
first jobber level to Executive Assistants, 
PowerPoint is your valuable asset 60 wpm, 
good W4W and Excel are needed for these 
challenging and well paid positions. For 
more information, call us now. 

0171 225 1888 

ST JAMES'S 

PRO-ACTIVE PA 

Want to be part of a progressive and exciting 
company? Our tfant needs a bright PA to join their 
young, dynamic team. Ybu wiH have a varied role 
providing organisational/secretarial support to 4 
senior managers, and help with administrative 
duties and ad hoc projects. You must be a strong 
team player with excellent skiBs and good W4W and 
Excel, if you are outgoing and weB presented with 
plenty of energy, call us now. 

mecrsrtrfol iwowltwnl cowfltmntB 

PRIVATE CLIENTS PA 
£18-24,000 + MORT SUB + BENS 

^pn^poettonwmen|xwwitfoe»Brokw«»ldng«y^ 
of Oohet PtW daw and tawn. Noc oi*y wU portion 
F«oridpyou^rB^XM^.slrTand|ob<nvofaerwlx<al»OB 
c™*? .*» “She ■ yow eanmuncadao and 

■w. Thto ct-matoH rale iwm a «#- 
nKHfagad jwhttd able »o comrHnd raapact md kmp to 

**—**- rA ardcijws with fcnnwcUw 

ssrssss *w-ss 

Joefin Rdm Aaaociataa Ltd 
Bal Court Houaa 

11 BtomfMd Strost 
London ECZM7AY 

Telephone: 0171 6887287 
Facabna«0171 382 9417 

secretarial rvcruitmunt consultant* 

PA to Chairman City 
c£18,000 + Bens 
A newly combined rota has arisen wttfto ■ wel 
respected firm off Underwriters for a PA who wants 
to take on greeter responaSriby and freedom to 
manage the Chairman and back i*> to the Company 
Secretary. Lots of Batahg at bond level and plenty off 
cient contact. They require a team ptaysr with sauna 
secretarial skSta tadudng shonhand of 90 wpm mta 
and Ami Pfofessianaf experience- FtodbOty. time 
nunagement and good oigansadonal aUt are 
'htpared along with a confidant and experienced 
background of a sartor nature. 

Jocfin Rom Associates. Forum House, 
15-18 Lime Street London EC3M7AP 

Please cafi 0171 2S3 6008, Fax 0171 2830590 
Member of the Stanfield Group 

secretarial rscrultm*** cwtaaOfnU 

Banking Opportunities 
c£14J500 - c£17,500 + Mort Subs City 

One of the (Sty's faremow mwepnant 
sevenI openings for wefi eriucrtect, confident 
nueiaries. Affptatogn* oft*8””*”1 

» presentations and 
communication sUb 

LEARN NEW SKILiS AND REFRESH OLD ONES 

Short flexible courses in keyboarding and 
Tedine shorthand. 
Software! foaming at Windows, AmiPro far 
introductory and advanced Window, MS Excel SJ) te» 
level in MS Mfard 6.0 for Windows and MS Pkrwerpolnt 
Window. Wordftrfed 6.0 for offered or a rejyibr baas. 

4 Weiherby Cardens, London SW5 0JN 

Tel: 0171 244 6700 
QUALITY AND DISTINCTION IN BUSINESS PRACTICE 

A Monberol TlwCoipoiXe SovKb Croup pic 

THE MILL 

f PLEASE CALL 0171 373 7779 f 

X JIGSAW ± 
» « RECRUITMENT » • 

The Managing Director and General Manager of a 
commeudd weftxiq and tpacfal effects company require a 
fohr PA. You w® have a mature and thorough manner, 
loads off integrity, a bright penarraffty aid bags of common 
sense. You wfi be happy to work an you- own MtJative, be 
good with dotal and have the afafity fa Mow tfotugh 
on projects. 

We are looking for tong term commitment so you must be 
able to demonstrate that you have wadoed at a senior level 
in the lane position far several yecre and provide exceDent 
references. 

Please apply h writing with a CV to: 

The AML 4041 final MaAoraoffi Street, 
London W1Y IDA. 

STOCKBROKERS 
ASST/SECRETARY 

£17,000 
Self mouwed, bright. awiaani 

ii sought by Ihii vawdle 
corporate financier within an 

independent firm of W.l 
stockbroker. Liaison with 

dierus, icsearch, whilst offering 
full secretarial support. Word 

for Windows (JO+wpm). Ideally 
A levels ot graduate with 2 ■ f 

Tears exp. 

Career Design Teh 0171 489 
0889 Fie 0171 2348299 

OFFICE 
MANAGER/ 
SECRETARY 

£24,000 
Aiuermn Ire fum tret a hackly 
cqcaoired otHcc awiiager to aas 
Iter Semor Partner in ihe dal) 
adnanamuon of ihrir Enrapean 
office band in London. tWJid, 

coanrsoon, balie with diems, plan 
boapiuliir wblH miluint; y<ur round 

pc. md mm itab. EmCni 
■tonn and tecreunal cap ers. 

Career Derign Tel; 8171 489 
0889 Fac 0171 2348299 

HUMAN 
RESOURCES 

ASST/SECRETARY 
£16,000 

ProCotiona! HR diviaMn ol \bi> 
malar Cry law firm seek a bright 

all rounder with good w.p. and p c. 
Oilli to joat that buoy team. Asm 

with the paduof milk round 
admin, input of candidate data, ■ 

orwnue imenrirw, ud naeeiiogL . 
IdcaDp A levels, M+wpm. 23-.% 

Career DesienTei; 0171 489 
0889 Fax: 0171 2368299 

• MORGAN CHASE EUROPE LIMITED • 

Search and Selection Specialists 

PA TO SENIOR EUROPEAN PARTNER 
£22,000 + BENEFIT + PAID O/T 

A highly proficient, bilingual (German mother tongue/fluent 

English) Executive Secretary is sought by the German 

Partner of a prestigious international American law firm, 
based in London. 

This demanding and highly interesting role requires board 

level experience, excellent communication and organisational 

skills, and the ability to prioritise and manage a very busy 
work load. 

Candidates should be well educated, confident, able to meet 

strict deadlines and remain calm under pressure. A flexible 
and professional attitude is vital. 

Please send your resume to Jill Capadose at Morgan Chase 

Europe Limited, 2nd Floor, 54 Gxosvenor Street, London 

W1X OEU, Tel 0171 029 5444 or Fax 0171 629 7445. 

THAMES 

SERVICES 
Electricity Contract Administrator 

njoUTitfcd person, who win work within 4 small team, 
trading funcrioos with the Electricity Pool and vDl arimimuiw the 

We *«*» iwkpaident geneming company operating a 
tuEc' new, power station in cast London. 

New Job For New Year 
Seaetan/admin fn very busy long established rendeatial 

tettmo agents in W1. WP5.I/6.0 or Won! 6 Windows 
essential. Good communrcaTot and wort well under pressure. 

Salary f14,500. 

Fax your CV 0171 935 7531 or post Globe 
Apartments, 36 James Stree), London W1M 5HS 

(Ref MW j. 

SECRETARY/OFFICE MANAGER 
Griming software Computer Co. h W11. Blue chip cTnnts. 

hfi^iesT caiArre persunnef. SkiHs to aTdorte book PAYE 
VAT. Experience, enthusiasm, mitiativB. 

WiH be assisted by junior. 

Letter and C\Ts to Mrs Kilpatrick. 96 Mount 
Street, London W1Y 5HG. 

SECRETARY FOR FINANCIAL PR CONSULTANCY 

Interesting qrportinty for efficient sacrotaytojoiaclosB- 
kriL rapaning account team h handbag Oty Bnanrial PR 

Consultancy- Good woridog hnowtadge or Weroscrft Word for 
Windows 6, Knowhdga W fe^pait ai» advarffaoe. Typing 

70+. Satey £14^00 - £16,500 
deperefing on age aad uparimea. 

Apply in writing to Christine Brown, Office 
Manager, Ludgate Group, 111 Charterhouse 

Street, London EC1M 6AA. 

SECRETARY 
toquredfura yoang' Biwgetic aad Bxpandng fibiass 

axopany. AppBcaaa should taw oagprehmsiw WonPalm 
8 experience (80upre} and basic bnoktaeping kmwtadga. 
They must also possess good wcimuMcetinn sfcffls and te 

Urie to writ on ttanr own bAnUre. 
Attractiira package offered to tho right appScant 

Apply in writing only Is: Star Fitness Systems, 
15 Great Sutton Street Street, 

London EC1V0BX. 

LmGATTON SECRETARY 
DTY Up to TDK 

PntaHTO isn pbyw kMi (tad 
W* to fMta note «jonJ 

fax Ore (rear punk*. Wntwg k> 
b*o he m yoa *i«n t iwn tta 
I— fly h Ml riyrewr ta» Sox. 

LEGAL, BAHtBIG AND 
PROPERTY FLOATERS- 

WE NEED YOU 
MATHIESON RBD, 

hnitiMi CnreUMs. 
71 WATIMS STflffT. 

LONDON EC4H SDO 
Tah 0171 2% 5522 
foe 0171 2385588 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
LEEDS/LDNDflH C22K 

Firn dre xmnl tkai b 
amort tta EaKumn rf to Mng 
laa fra. Ym ad Mtred MHngx 

tto marew. tea afth iinimiuwl 
fata Hd (iwise «a rfVren red 

pnretiMafaUiMimMi Hcrattol 
smtea. 

MATHIESON REID 
Betnit™»sr DmartwJi 

71 Watfem Street. 
London EC4M 900 

Tel: 0171 238 5522 
foe D171 238 5588 

ahoufcf be addressed 
. toe 

BOX No-_ 
C/oTlw Times 

CHELSEA 
ESTATE AGENTS 

require bright* 
cheerful, enthusiastic 
secretary to join busy 

team. 
Contact Mrs. Read; 

0171 584 1771. 

M71 259 4999 

ADMINISTRATION 

ADMINISTRATION 

CATALOGUE . SUtaczlDOoni 
AOmlntttraWr rrqidrrtl » 
mirrnaaanai AucUanran. Pro- 
nomst mMutn «HDa l»*c. WV- 
ins. twephonc manner. 
narttafl salary Ca. Cl O.OOO. 
WouM nun mature penon. per 
runs rvtumtnB U worn. . Hand 
wnwn Mires and Cv auoting 
ref VLL Inr It* December to 
David Mostly PluUtas. lOl Now 
Bond Street WIV OAS * Only 
Mrcccmful aaplkwltanawfll be 
answerwd." 

LETTINGS 
ADMINISTRATOR 
Saif confident, mnerata, 

presentable & enthusiastic 
person fur ynng Estate 
Agency team in Covent 

Garden. 

W1NKW0BTH 
0171-240-3322 

Ref AM 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

BANKING & LEGAL 
LA CREME 

MULTI-LINGUAL OPPORTUNITIES SUPER SECRETARIES 

BtUNGUAL wc with htgh Han- 
dam French wuvil by 
Rraeardi and Dnwtaawnl 

- fawn baaed In Uwv France 
Min 3 vn office nuuuocnxuii 
no. oood word prncram, akllla 
fWord l^rfeci for windows) 
iwcmury. Send Cv to EAS. 

■ 206 rat do Cretand. F^voox 
Lyra Fax- ooss TZ Tl SZ 40 

FRENCH HUng tec wllii E. Euro 
tana useful for but dm-tn rot. 
to 2 %nr ffiimn wilhn tins pradr 
gwn clly Co. Ct role lor » 
afxrad loom player G4 
wiw/pow milt a hi» of 
humour ra. S3*. £UJ 5 + Oh, 
LM ACT 0171 Si SO 1BII. 

PARIS. Famous Brlmti dcston 
company is kraklna for o lunior 
blllnpual iFrencb'CnidHM sec¬ 
retary lo Mn Hirer Parts office 
hteulty a rTrent urMinlr wllh 
secretarial iralnino. you will be 
the mom link between Pan* 
and London A your Tamilianty 
wllh "ta culture mmcaise" will 
heto vou succeed In rtiw 
unusual position Full training 
«icti tn London during Uie llrsf 
montn. pis con Bretedine 
Lncuyer on 0171 4M 4610 
Crane QorkXU MuUlltngual Rec. 
Cans. 

CROC tO tWO 
>ranma mukucaeovironmaat, numerate ud ntmOiar withspreadsbeeu. Previom 
S2aJ5?S«!S^,e a>erS' UKfosny wiB be beneficial. 
Kef MJ/95/020 

Secretary/ Administrator 
We requje an aperimad person who will provide secretarial tampon to a small 
•mn, aaBlmt the Chief Executive, and wbo win also be wjlbng to nreVTt^^ 
wminenral aad financial administrative duties. The successful anficant wffl have 
several yms of expanence in a bosineas envinauneot and wfll be nmifiar with wniri 

Tl>?? created posftitws wfll be located in modem offices at the station nte, 
which b fen than 20 ntmot^ by min cut of the Oty. 
Botb post tarns attract a ownpeiitive salary aad benefits package. 

Ifvpa aremierested ta joining tins unique working environment, please apply in 
Willing, with your CV, epotiqg the relevant reference to; 

Mr M Jones, Contacts Manager, Thames Power Services Ltd, 
Cheqners Lone, Dagenkanu, Essex, RM9 6PF 

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST 
required for Barristers’ Chambers. 

Must be presentable, highly motivated and 
organised with excellent WP 5.1 skills. 

Interesting and varied full-time position. 
Legal background essential. Salary negotiable. 

CV to Mn P Gifts. 5 Bell Yart, London WC2A 2JR 

RESEARCH Soc. uot. ♦ fcw 
Brei^ To support loam In orow 
Ing CotnuWna Oil SO-V, Sira. 
BtWh prol. nwitaarenreu. 
rtrearrn work A tram coord I 
nollan ■ exp ren MSU1W. 
Utral. Powrrpolnl A COwpm, 
Great pnntwctf NEVT EMP 
0171 an? 

CHARITY FVNDRM8MO. 
enthusiastic A wrei mariwrcd 
maplo mulrM lo ictl ndvcru, 
Ina wm an DetwN of nauoaal 
chantm from Fulham afllm. 
Ownntlsskm only Expreireicr 
not rasreiual but ronfidreu tale- 
bhonr manner nrerfuary 
relrptione Arrruo Gor-WWU 
norm on 0171 G8I 1547 

OPERATIOKS ManMm. 20-00. 
F24 000 CSe.OOCLSUona mar 
hcling iklili eammi: previous 
rccTuHroenl/servIce Industry 
exprrireire useful for irado 
body faro- U K imrl Incred 
iWe opportunla'i Colt Lyn Cecil 
on OITt 377 ««». SECHE- 
TARIES PLUS, ret cons 

BREAK INTO LEGAL 
£24,000 + Bens to include PRP. 
Our client is a prestigious law firm based in ihe City 
who have developed their own style or operating. The 
firm is known 10 be dynamic and proactive. 

As Senior Secretary 10 ihe Partner within 
Compan)/Commercial Division (which has been 
involved in some of Britain’s most celebrated bid 
battles), you will assist by providing Cm class 
secretarial support within a variety of areas to include 
extensive diem contact. 

Previous legal experience is NOT csscntiaL However, 
the ability to learn fast and think on your feel is. 

SKILLS SOUGHT: Excellent speech and grooming, 
audio typing or70 wpm. A’Levels. ideally WP S.l (but 
not essential) and corporate background. Call Debbie 
Thrift on 01 ?l 629 6066. 

NON-SECRET ARIAL 

@ LSJ 0 

PACKAGES 
TO £25,000 

SECRETARIAL BANKING SEMINAR 
Roc Recruitment is acting on behalf of a 
CITY BASED LEADING GLOBAL BANK 

which is xeermting secretaries in the following areas: 

Global Securities Trading Floor 
Capital Markets Corporate Finance 

Marketing Media 
There are 10 vacancies at senior and innior level to work in both iwm^nH 
one-to-one roles. 
Working in plash offices at one of the world's leading Banks, a high basic 
salary and the following benefits are offered: 
Paid O/T, Mortgage Subsidy, Bonus, IFSTL, NC Pension, BUPA. 
Discounts on Holidays, Subsidised Loans, Permanent Health and life 
Assurance, 20 Days Annual Holiday, Subsidised Restaurant and par 
Please can ROC Recruitment for an immediate interview and to book 
your place at one of the seminars being held on Thursday 30 November at 
our city offices. 

City Office, 65 London Walk London EC2M 5TP 

DSA BILINGUAL LTD 
FRENCH £20,000 
TbcCbunma rftba wcwhfipra faaMu tnd fao>"«T 1——- 
camaSy looting » nonut a lop ffifhc PjL yoo w£aa3 at lout wj 
1W tfittoor Ind ctpedrace with id owice. m ad m Erathfa 10 
W**™*”** «xlw4 aod fiatA Fnach. EmBett wrakira iSw 
nd |wi W 
Far ttus and mn, other praMdm oadatr with Fkaicfe. Oem aod 

ADMIN/Omannlna PA 
*1 t.cOOnev * Cm bct» Suimt 
\lMry Prraonnol + OCNo 

. Ad min roll-, s CCSE'l Indud. 
btauw/ewa c+. «dwpm Awtio/ 
Cray * prav. admin exp Mr 
Aflr S7taB. Ncxl Erno 0171 
CB7 3*VbJ 

SECRETARY rjrty lo rnM 3CS 
wtm a lew) 3 vmn- wrrrliKWI 
nDcnmcv wriui audio ana a 
Rood knowInliK of IMWi « 
To WOT* tor S oarxncn In a 
InrruUy and tnny office In an 
■unfits pan of the West End. 
Saury clrtra U4 i«k Pbaw 
wrMf nKIDdn, CV lo Tnnl 
Conti. MMIfnh A Harding. *3 
SI jjmn't Place. 81 Jinmt 
MtmL London SW 

TEAM Socrotary ■ 2 £15-1 ah'. 
InUrrallng and voriod rota. Mil) 
all round audio Typbl who 
rttfoy* a busy, ihriy cm Iron 
(itafil nnd Utn ta be onr of the 
loam Ptrf np WPS 1 * W4w. 
rcl- portman RccruHtncni 

0171 287 0220 

LETTINGS & SALES 
NEGOTIATORS 

CORPORATE hmpluillv hro- 
t«i, LramiaB srai arcu- 
ratr. efficient secretary i2o-22> 
la MStal in the ddndn of ^pon 
and art events. Sturt 
Inunedtatrty. cor owner pro 
terred. £12 £13K. Please reply 
tanc. CVI to- 4 Soko Cowl. 
Ptalilauon wiuirf. Bdimra. 
SWlt SLIC. 

CORPORATE FUNDRAISER 
v uh. £19.°oop-a. 
You wB be experienced in raising funds &tjm 

charitable trusts and the day to day 
management of a corporate database. 

fcxpencnce of woriring with research and 
strateguato devdop and exploit both new and 

established sources of income. 

Call Apple Appointments 
0171 931 9773. 

Phone 
0171 256 9040 

Fax 
0171 256 9044 

Miga 

RECEPTIONIST £16.000 ♦ 
ttanklrai Ixwllh Th« weU 
rvspNctad C»>' Finance House 
ore sretung a ranfklenl. vnort 
ond loudly profmiitiiai Rnm 
umnl*1 Ice inw busy rota. There 
will be hue of coo tad wim cu 
raw. booking tapM rtxmn and 
same overflow tyuna. A mini- 
mum of B years aoHd Cliy receu- 
llon erprrlrnco and keyboard 
WBIs are reaulred Ap SB*. 
Ptoa«e tetaphww 0171 ton 
«I6M 

banking benefits 
Highh jntnwring rote tar 

pmopoos talwiMtiiwal Chy 
Bank. Generalisi pafsomiri 

Appantmcntt S-languflga 
Ltd. 3 Princes Si., London 
WJR 7RA Tal: 0171-355 

1375/734 3380 fac 0171- 
499 0568 

Part-time Secretary 
for Economic Consultancy 

PsrtjtmeseaMapr needed for IB hours per Weak fTimatev « 

rSdSd Z S,ll*w ^ ««eniatiSte5L' 
confident using 

h hi 
““Pfone mamw. 

C?vsrin9 ^10 itab States, l^ndmiEconc^ 6B m ^ 

WIM 1PR. No agencies. 

I ^ 

t> jjszo 
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WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 221995 

■ MUSIC 1 

For St Cecilia's 
Day, The Times 
offers a small 
divertissement 
to stretch the 
musical intellect 

MUSIC 2 

London hears 
Tannhduser 
for the first 
time in a decade, 
in a robust 
concert-version 

ARTS 
■ MUSIC 3 

A new work by 
Mark-Anthony 
Tumage receives 
its British 
premiere in 
Clerkenwell 

A notable puzzle for St Cecilia 

■ TOMORROW 

How does Pierce 
measure up 
to Sean? Read 
Geoff Brown’s 
verdict on 
the new Bond 

Nrfei22 is music's day. Pedants may point out 

SStfSS?** ** S!^tui^“vir8in maityr*‘-1*** 
wth music Nevertheless. 

Britain hprSiS Lntlhe pam)n 53101 oi musicians, and in 
tte has hem the focus for- music festivals sines 
pSce ta SK ^ yCar’m "w rival efforts are taking 

mSlSISiSJnari?ns » Day with this musical 
'n?d a raonabte memo* for 

Rare Wagner 
done to a 

succulent turn 

rVw,_n frL-Tli. o. ui itiLcicu umuung, ana a 
Poig-The first three oorrect entries drawn from ihe artseditors 
trombone case next Tuesday morning win a £50 record token. 

ints is what you do. First, answer ihe 16 questions below. 
hidA»nare ^ta^devtous. but there are no anagrams or nasty 
ruddai words. Then take the first letter of each answer. AH 16 

Produce fetters ranging between A and G. Strung 
together in order, they almost make a 16-note tune. 

Almost but not quite. Now you need rhythms and accidentals 
find, these round the outside of John Miration's 

illustration. Simply follow the notes clockwise round the 
ctraiimerence. The only problem is: we aren’t going to tell you 
where the sequence starts. 

Finally, you will have a snatch of a very well-known ditty. We 
want to know the exact words linked to those 16 notes. 

Send your answer to: St Cecilia Puzzle. Arts Page, The Times, 
Rmningtan Street, London El 9XN. Or fax to 0171-782 5748. 

^ Winers' names, along with answers and explanations, will be 
published next Wednesday. f 

1) Relative minors who 
became major in Tin Pan 
Alley. Who could ask for 
anything more? 

2) There was some 
pandemonium on the letters 
page when 
he panicked on five TV. 

3) Just for variation, he 
once twinkled his way 
towards a piano concerto. 

4) He went on die record 
with a little help hum Mary. 
Amazing, a first! 

5) Fora moving 
experience, serve this much- 
travelled liquid in triples 
with a dash of Cake colouring. 

6) Arise. Sir—-.aren’t you 
planning an August vacation? 

7) Their year of fame 
passed in a bit of a haze. 

8) Slow enoughito 
accompany a cinematic death 
scene, while the boy 
played on. 

9) Sounds as if he. was a 

miserableofd Italian But 
young Mozart was quick to 
get his number. 

10) Strictly speaking, ins 
tide dont mean a thing. Bur 
remind me. what was it? 

11) With a small change, 
fins playwright turned 
something gay into a vile 
piece of work. 

12) While discovering a 
whole new world, our 
animated lad introduced 
Oscar to Tim. 

13) Their military 
seasoning was undoubtedly 
the flavour of til. 

M) Though cut off in his 
prime, the poor fellow 
managed to hit the high 
notes again this year. 

15) Friends, it's a 
picturesque melody (but 
tricky to work out—Ed) 

IQ This queen’s dying 
words seem to have come true 
— at least for the composer 
in his lag year. 

Wagner's Tannhdu- 
ser has not fared 
too weD here in 

recent years: Ken Russell’s 
planned production for 
ENO seven years ago was 
cancelled — probably & 
mercy, all things considered 
— and proposed stagings 
elsewhere have failed to 
materialise. 

Problems of overtime and 
casting do not instantly 
recommend the piece to the 
professional companies, 
and it has been left to such 
bold semi-professionals as 
New Sussex Opera to fill the 
gap (1990). This Chelsea 
Opera Group concert ver¬ 
sion gave Londoners the 
first chance lo hear the piece 
for nearly a decade. 

Now that a relaxed criti¬ 
cal orthodoxy means we are 
no longer compelled to re¬ 
gard every quaver that 
Wagner wrote as holy writ, 
we may feel the loss is not 
too great After the overture, 
the first act in either version 
(Paris was chosen here) is a 
virtual write-off, ill-con¬ 
structed, limply composed. 
Things look up in the sec¬ 
ond. although the po-faced 
Minnesingers test our pa¬ 
tience; Wagner realised this 
and made a cut. which the 
COG unkindly opened. The 
third act is pure gold, but 
it’s a long, long wait... 

Sunday's well-prepared 
concert reflected this pat¬ 
tern- The conductor Martyn 
B rabbins did all that is 
humanly possible to keep 
the earlier pages on file 
move, and from the song 
contest onwards led a force¬ 
ful. persuasively paced ac¬ 
count of the score. John 
Gibbons's COG chorus 
went at it with a wfll; some 
desirable weedingout in the 
tenor section would proba¬ 
bly be diplomatically too 
fraught to contemplate. 

Tannhauser 
Queen Elizabeth 

Hall 

The evening was given an 
immense lift by the entry of 
Mary Lfoyd-Davies as 
Elisabeth. Her German 
was dear and communica¬ 
tive. she gave us a spirited 
Greeting and a sensitive 
Prayer and, in between, 
much beautifully shaped, 
properly musical phrasing. 
On this evidence her Isolde 
with ENO next year is 
eagerly awaited. 

Andrew Green an (Land¬ 
grave) was similarly dear of 
diction and Ideally grave of 
tone, and Dianne Stafford 
did what she could with 
Venus in somewhat indeter¬ 
minate language. David 
Barrel! (Wolfram) started 
woozily, but found his sense 
of line in time for the song to 
the Evening Star. The title role is a killer, 

but COG was lucky 
to have Richard 

Berkdey-SreeJe. He may 
command neither the 
weight nor fire edge of a 
traditional Heldentenor 
but. more important he is 
musical: he sang every note 
dead in tune, got through 
his mercilessly exposed 
high lines in the second act 
ensemble with honour un¬ 
stained and, having sung 
the idle in Germany, made 
every note and word tell in a 
vividly dramatic account of 
file Rome Narration. If one 
of our companies does want 
to take the plunge, they 
need look no further. 

Rodney Milnes 

Gems among the pieces of eight 
WHETHER for aesthetic or 
pragmatic reasons it would be 
indiscreet to ask. but a num¬ 
ber of contemporary compos¬ 
ers have written for the same 
combination of instruments as 
Schubert’s Octet (string quin¬ 
tet plus clarinet, bassoon and 
horn). A wholepTograrame of 
such octets brought this year's 

CLerkenweH Music Series {ar¬ 
tistic director Roger Stepcoe) to 
a satisfying conclusion. 

The 1995 festival brought 
together music and musicians 
from England and Luxem¬ 
bourg, the latter represented 

INSTANT PRIZES UP TO 
£2,200 ■— LONGEST 
WORD WINS £5,000 

Play £75,000 
Scrabble 

You can play our £75JX» Scrabble game using file 
numbers printed in The Times and The Sunday Times. 

Numbers will be published in. The Times everyday. Printed 
bdcrw is toe third set of numbers to play Game D in 
The Times only. . . 

TlTereisa £5J»0jackpottobewonwhenyDapky our 
Longest Word game. FORESTALLED, by using letters you 
reveal from The Times and The Sunday Tunes. 

There are two ways to play for pete . _ 
I printed below is the third set of numbers wmen you shouid 
scratch off an 7fte Times Game D grid on your Scrabble 
gamecard today. V ,  
Do not scratch any other numbers. _ 
ttv scratching the numbers you will reveal two let&xs- 
Ssiiig OTfy the letters revealed on Game D.see.if you can 
3 any words on the Scrabble board. Each fetter you have 
SK be used once. If you canmateh a word on the 
£SS!you have won a prire and must make a darn today. 
. . nisiGEST WORD GAME- You can use any combination 
rthe letters revealed this week on The Sunday Times Game 

natette.wri. - 

INSTALLED- If you succeed, ring the Scrabble hotline to 
this week* £5.000prize. 

rf more than one valid claim is madeforaprize, the 
J'Jywiil be shared equally among the cbwnants. 

in Thursdays concert by 
Claude Lenners’s Found in a 
Bottle (UK premiere). In¬ 
spired try an Edgar Allan Poe 
tide, this piece has a suitably 
neurotic undertow, with clari¬ 
net trills and eerie, batlike 
squealing on strings. 

The vanishing of the final 
notes into thin air was 
skilfully engineered, more so 
than the rather similar ending 
to Adrian Jack's Zigzag (world 
premiere). But this single- 
movement piece, commis¬ 
sioned by the Cambridge New 
Music Players, is an attrac¬ 
tively presented one. The deco¬ 
rative motif of the title 
manifests itself in an undulat¬ 
ing ostinata guari-tonal in 
idiom- Over this the clarinet¬ 
tist (the excellent Neyrire 
Ashworth) ululates in the Yid¬ 
dish KJezmer style, a pungent- 
fy invigorating efied. 

Mark-Anthony Tumage’s 
This Silence (UK premiere) 
has two movements, of which 
the first is called ■‘Dance" and 
the second “Dirge". In fact, the 
former begins more in dirge 
mode, before generating a 
feverishly intense, powerfully 
sustained texture of accumu¬ 
lating tensions. The playing of 
file ensemble, under Paul 
Hoskins, was ideally taut 

With its substantial five 
movements. Robin Hollo¬ 
way’s Serenade in C. dating 

from 1978-79. belies the com¬ 
poser's description as a mere 
divertimento. Nor can erne 
take at face value Holloway's 
protestation that his Romantic 
flashbacks are lacking irony. 
Coming after the unsettling 
slapped pizzicato accompani¬ 
ment to the bassoon solo, and 
file ensuing wrong-note har¬ 
monies (woe they playful or 
sinister?), the Viennese coffee¬ 
house music at the end of die 
Andante is decidedly ambiva¬ 
lent. The sinuous lines and 
alluring sonorities of Richard 
Strauss are recalled in other 
movements too. while the 
second Menuetto has Hollo¬ 
way reinventing the Classical 
Viennese genre of the octet on 
his own terms. 

Howard Ferguson's Octet, 
written in 1933. was specifical¬ 
ly designed in this version as a 
companion piece for the Schu¬ 
bert (it was previously a septet, 
and before that a darinet 
quintet). But for all its old- 
fashioned prewar harmonic 
idiom, it exploited the poten¬ 
tial amplitude of the medium 
more comprehensively than 
any other work in the pro¬ 
gramme. With its highlighting 
and adroit dovetailing of solo 
contributions, it is a model of 
its kind. 

Barry 
Miiungton 
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numbers TO 
scratch-off 

GaMED0NYoUR 
times card 
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tf you rtweaJaJI the fetters of any 
won! from Game D of your Scrabble 
gamecard, cWmyour prize by 
caffing the Scrabble hotifeeoo 
0171-887 0400 today, between 
9.30am end 3pm. Have your ' 
gamecard withyou when you claim.' 
lata 0ajm$ will not beaccaptBd. 

“MAGNIFICENT, FABULOUS 
AND PIERCINGLY FUNNY” 

HiTTHfW UCURNC'O Nt* PP.O0UCT1QN OF 

TCHAIKOVSKY". 

TOMORROW 
THU 23 NOV 2.30PM 

SPECIAL APPEARANCE 

ADAM COOPER as 7H-; swan 

FIONA CHADWICK as the queen1 

FINAL £ FIRF5 ■ MUST £ND SAT - P.TiOR TO UK TQUit 

SADLER'S WELLS 

0171 713 6000 

Cooganfe Run. 930pm, this Friday, BBC2. 

BBC2 is proud to announce the arrival 

of seven Steve Coogans. 

This Friday it's the turn of the salesman 

from hell: Gareth Cheeseman. 



CHOICE 1 

Rostropovich 
conducts the 
British debuts 
of two prodigies 
VENUE: Tonight and 
tomorrow. Barbican 

Clarke Peters’s 
Five Guys 
Named Moe 
hits the road 

VENUE: 17118 week at 
the Palace, Manchester 

IHE^^TIMES 

ARTS 
Sky and Sarah 
in Leicester, 

anew staging 
of Guys and 
Dolls conies 
to the Haymarket 

Too much of 
Cliff, but the 
Royal Variety- > 
Performance at 
least offered - 
some harmless fun 

LONDON 
TURANDOT Hopes are high (c» 
kxigM'sEnoadi Mseonai Opera 
pertormance: Puccn's unflrtshad 
opera £ being sung n Engfish (onhe 
finuime vrtthm twig memory by one o( 
the national companies, and It 19 
borrowing Christopher Aicten's tung- 
up-tu-rhMTilniite prtxi*^JOn from the 
Wabh Naognai Opera. The Viennese 
soprano Soprea Lason makes Mr 
Bnfish debut in ttta Mia rote, Edmund 
Barttam sings Caiaf, and Jentce Watson 
■s the doomed staw-grt Liu. Dawd 
Atherton condnas. 
Cofisetaa. St Martin's Lane, WC2 
(0171-633 8300) Tonight. 7 30pm. Sat 
630pm £) 

DOUBLE DEBUT. In the firei at wo 
concerts featuring the UK debut d 12- 
yeer-aid stars in the making, M^istaw 
Rosnopowich conducts Helen Huang 
and the Umctan Symphony Orchestra 
tor Beethoven's Piano Concerto No i 
and Shostakovich's Symphony Me 10 
The cellist Han Na Chang, who won the 
tntemabonal Rosnopavirfi Competition 
n Pane In 1994, performs TchaJKovsky's 
Rococo Vsnabons tomorrow 
Barbican. 5* Street, EC2 (0171-638 
8891). Tonight and Thus, 7.30pm. B 

■ DESIRE UNDER THE ELMS 
Operang natter Shared Exponents, 
back n town wtth O'Neil's passionate 
drama o( fattier-son nvafcy end forbidden 
love Nancy MecUer drects. 
Tttcyde, Kitun high Road, NWS 
(0171-338 1000). Tonight, 7pm. Then 
Mon-Sat 8pm. mats Dec 6,2pm and 
Sat 4pm. Lnfl Dec 16 B 

□ FUNKY MONEY Ray Cooney plays 
the man who finds a bag ol bank-notes 

m tie latest face. Charts Drake 
esvaHlant as a sorely-fried tari-drlver. 
Ptayfiouae, Northumbariand Averwe, 
WC2 (0171 -839 4401). Mon-SaL Spm: 
mats Thun. 3pm and SaL Spm. B 

□ THE HOTHOUSE Acsaled by 
crises in a mystenoua danmton centra. 
Harold Prter is marweflously finny, 
hearing the strong cast n hts own. eng- 
buiedpiay. 
Comedy, Psrton Street SW1 (0171- 
369 1731). MorvSal. 745pm, mats 
Thus, 3pm and Sal, 4pm 

B AN INSPECTOR CALLS: Stephen 
Datdry's powerful production, with 
Nrchotos Woodeson as the al-knowtng 
Inspector, and Edward Peel and Susan 
Engel as the piters ot society. 
Garrick. Charing Cross Road. WC2 
(0171-494 5065) Mon-frl, 7.45pm. Sal. 
a 15pm. mats Wed. 2 30pm. Sal 5pm 

NEW RELEASES 

GOLDENEYE: To be reviewed on 
Thursday. 
Odeon Leicester Sq (01426-916 683) 

LA HAINE1151: Powerful, angy drama 
abOU votafite youite on a Pans housing 
estate Dmactor. Mathreu Kasaovdz. 
Bate © (0171-727 4043) UGM 
Fulham Road (0171-37026361 
Lumtere (0171-8360691) Rftzy(M71- 
7372121) Scraen/Baker Si (0171-935 
2772] Screen/Oven (0171-226 3520) 

INSTITUTE BENJAMENTA. Slow. 
eragmaDc doings In a school tor 
servants, a beauUhity crafted Sve- 
actran leature by aremabon specialists 
the Brothers Quay 
Everyman© (0171-435 1525} ICAB 
(01719303647) 

KASPAR HAUSER (IQ: Peter Sehr's 
absortmg if tow-key account of the 
German youth who became a pawn in 
IMi centuy German pores. 
MGU PtocadDy (0171-437 3561) 

♦ THE SCARLET LETTER (15): Sax 
and giain 17th-century Massachusetts 
a tong way horn Hawthorne's novel. 
WUh Dem Moore, Gary Oldman and 
Robert Duval Dbedor. Roland Jolfe 
MGM Fulham Road (0171 -370 2636} 
Orleans: Kensington (01426 314666) 
Swiss Cottage (01426 9140381UCI 

WMM|I 61(0171 ■792 3332) 

TODAY’S CHOICE 

A daBy gtdde to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

ELSEWHERE 

LIVERPOOL: Peio Oonohoe pns the 
Royal Lhmpoal PMhannonk 
Orchestra tor tonigta's world preriere 
of the trendy young Brtt Graham FUton's 
Piano Concerto. The wwk 6 
sandwiched In between the mate 
(radooral Mozart and Prokofiev 
Phflharmonlc Had, Hope Streal (0151- 
709 3789). Tonight. 730pm Q 

MANCHESTER Ctake Peters's 
razzle-dazzle tribute to Louis Jordan, 
Hire Guys Named Mo*. Is a nighl of 
fun you won't soon target Sfick. award- 
wtanrgchorBopaphy and songs that 
lust don*! quit back on a UK lour. 
Palace. Oxford Sheet (0161-2422503). 
Tonlght-Thum. 730pm, Frfand Sal. 6pm 
and 8.45pm |Q 

CARDIFF. Swridan's defletous 
comedy ol manners. The School lor 
ScanW. la played by a starry cast. 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
of theatre showing hi London 

■ House lull, returns only 
B Some saala avalaMe 
□ Seats M all prices 

B JOLSON. The highs and tows of the 
singer vteh with a monster ago Brian 
CorUsy beta oul the songs enjoyabfy 
and Sa#v Ann Tripiea is an mpraasrve 
Ruby Keeler. 
Victoria Palace, Victoria Street, SW1 
(0171-834 1317). Mon-SaL 730pm, 
mats Wed and Ss, 3pm. B 

B RUPERT STREET LONELY 
HEARTS CLUB: Janrthan Harvey's 
feuding. welt-baJanoad play about 
emotional lumai n a group of Iwenfy- 
scvTvfltxngs. 

Donmar Warehouse, Earftam Street. 
WC2 (0171-368 1732).Tonight-Sat, 
Bpm. mats Thun aid SaL 4pm. Final 

weetafi 
□ SON OF MAN: Dennb Potter's 
story or the He of Christ (Joseph 
Fiennes), reipaus rebel Sbong acting. 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown’s assessment ol 
fBmsbi London and (wtwa 

kxfcaied wHh the symbol ♦) 
on ratooae across the country 

TOMMY BOY (PG) ' Can fetal boy 
Tommy save Ns dad'e aulo pans 
factory? Trasome tow-brow comedy 
with Chns. Farley and David Spade: 
director, Paler Segal. 
MOM Trocadero B (0171-434 00311 
Plaza (0171-4371234) llCI WMetoys 
B (0171-732 3332) 

♦ A WALK IN THE CLOUDS (PG): 
Vacuois 1940s romance vrth Keoxi 
Reeves B3 a returning soldier vvtio finds 
a new We to Caltomia's vineyads 
Director, AffonsoArau 
MGM TYocadero B (0171-434 0031) 
Odeon Kerafciitipn (01426914668) 
1X3 WNtetoysB(0171-792 3332) 
Warner B (0171 -437 4343) 

CURRENT 

+ CRIMSON TIDE (15): Antique 
heroes to a nuclear submarine, with 
Gene Hackman and Denzel 
Washington. Director, Tony Scott 
BarMcan B (0<71-638 8891) 

todudtog Dare Bryan. Frank 
MdcfemasG, Dtosdefe Landen and 
Moray Watson. Richard CoHratdtocts. 
on lour (ram Chichester. 
Naur. Park Place (01222-678 880). 
Tonight-SaL 7.30pm. mats Dura and 
Sat 3pm. B 

SCARBOROUGH Laraweekof 
performances tor Stephen Jeffreys's 
excefent tour-actor adaptation « 
Defcens's Hard Times. Kate Valentine 

Stephen Joseph Thertre to the 
Round. Valey Bridge Parade (01723 
37D541). Tonight-Sat 7 30pm. 

LONDON GALLERIES 

BarUcrev Dora Camngton (0171-638 
41*1) . Hayward: Art axl Power 
Europe unto 9ie tfictaors 1330-19*5 
(071-926 3144). . National Gallery: 
Gods to Lava- the Caracd Cartoons 
Restored (0171-7472885). National 
Portrait Gallery Richad and Marta 
Cosway (0171-306 0055)... Royal 
Academy- David Hockney fttwvmg 
Retrospective (0171-439 7438}... 
Serpentine: Wham Tuntoul (0171- 
723 9072)... Tear Parangs in Tudor 
and Jacobean England (Dl 71-887 
BOOCQ . VS A Wafcar Evans: photos 
of African sculpture (0171-938 8500) 

good design, unefear purpose. . 
PH. Barbican. Sft Street EC2 (0171- 
638 8891) Tonlgrt-SaL 7.15pm, mat 
Sat, 2pm Q 

B TEN WOMEN Rl A ON&FROCK 
SHOW 7 HEART AID SOLE: Two one- 
tKiman comedy shows: GeraldfrH 
MckUty pesants ten emobonafly 
chaUengad characters. Lynn Ferguson 
lab the sun eel stsay ol a schoolaattoer 
who tote to low with a fish. 
Hampstead, Swte3 Cottage Centre, 
NW3 07171-722 9301) Opens tonight 
7pm Dun Mon-I n, 8pm-, SeL 8 30pm. 

mat SaL 5 30pm. Una Dec 2 Q 

B THREE TALL WOMBI: Maggie 
SmBi. Sara Kesralman and Samantha 
Bond m Edward Abee's tasdnattog 
ptay about the adoptive mcdier who 
wrthered Ns chMhood. 
Wyndhamo, ChannQ Cross Road, 
WC2 (0171-389 1736). Tue-SaL 8pm: 
mats Wed and Sat 3pm 

BVOLPONE: Mtohaal Gambon subtle 
and fascfridfrig to the Mia roto, ably 
SLfvoned by Smon Russel Beale as 
tus wiy «**«*. 
National (Oliviei). South Bank, SEf 
(0171 928 2252). ToNghL 7.15pm. Q 

Ticket ^formation sistpfiad by Sooety 
of London Theatre. 

MGfte: Baker Straaf (0171-9359772) 
Chelsea (0171-352 5096) Coronal 6 
(0171-7276705) Odoons: Kanstngton 
(01426 914666) Swtea Callage (01428 
914 098) Weal End (01428 915 574) 
(JCfWNMeya @(0171-792 3332) 

♦ PANTHER (15): Hurting. roaiHfraed 
drama about the ree of the Black 
Panther movement in Ihe 1960s. 
Plaza (0171-4371234) R«zy (0171- 
7372121) MOM DocaderoB (0171- 
434 0031) 

• TO DIE FOR (15): Defioous social 
satire aboii a leieviswi weather gtri's 
muderous lust for glory. Gus VNi Sara 
cflracte Node Kidman and Matt D*on 
MGMo: ChelBaa (0171-3S2 5096) 
Haymarhef 10171-839 1527) 
Tottenham Court Road (0171-636 
6148) Odaona: Kensington (01426 
914668) Mezzanine 0(01426 915683) 
Swiss Cottega 0)1426 914098) Ritzy 
(0171 -737 2121) ua WhBeleys B 
(792 3332) Warner® (0171-437 4343) 

O TO WONG FOO THANKS FOR 
EVERYTHING, JUUE NEWMAR (PG) 
Maw YorV. ckag queens charm the mid- 
WbsL Cosy drama, wrth Patrick Sw3yze. 
Wesley Stores and John Leguizamo 
Ctapham Plctwo (0171-496 3323) 
MGM*: Baker St (0171-835 9772) 
Fulham Rd (0171-370 2636] Hay- 
marital (0171-833 1527) Plaza (0171- 
437 1234) UO WhltetoysB (0171-792 
3332) Wamar 8(0171-437 4343) 

Frankly, Broadway does it better 

Guys and Dolls 
Leicester Haymarket 

Do ya wanna get married or 
shoot craps? That is quite a 
question for a guy devoted to 

organising illicit dicing sessions on the 
tough side-streets of Broadway. Don’t 
ya wanna settle down and bang the 
drum for the Salvation Army? Surely 
that does not sound too sweet either, 
especially for a high-stakes gambler 
with no time for broads before now. 
But this is Guys and Dolls, so love 
wins the day. Nathan Detroit and Sky 
Masterson and their gaJs, nightclub 
singer Adelaide ami missionary Sarah 
Brown, of course tie the knot in the end. 

It is certainly showtime at the 
Haymarket Hot on the heels of 
Herman's Mack and Mabel, the 
director Paul Kenyson brings us 
Frank Loesser’s better-loved dassic. 
The orchestra, under the stage, is 
having a ball; throwing a jazzy blaze of 
trumpets and sparks flying from the hi- 
hat On stage, the lights of Broadway 
glow on a scrim and the flashing 
vintage adverts feature cute-as-pie 
1950s kids. The streets, with shut-up 
shops, are dirty and grey. That 
however, is the show’s only concession 
to grimness, except that some of the 
oomedy falls flat, leaving the happy- 
ever-after ending hand to credit 

None of the cast dazzles. Still, 
Geraldine Fitzgerald'S gawky Brook¬ 
lyn Adelaide is amusingly miserable, 
poring over her tome on unmarried 
women’s psychosomatic sinus trouble, 
singing about how ‘a pwoison can 

Nathan Detroit (Peter Forbes): a little nervous before his love song to Adelaide (Geraldine Fitzgerald) 

develop a cowold". David Leonard’s 
Sky. lolling about in a sharp sflvoy 
pinstripe, has a lupine look as be 
seduces Sarah. He shifts smoothly into 
smoochiness as Fiona Sinnott’s Sarah 
switches merrily from austerity to 
amorousness- However, Leonard can 
be too mannered, and the cartoomsh 
physicality of other spivs and hustlers 
is hit and miss. 

The company does not quite have die 
brash polish of big-time Broadway. 
They go great guns on energy but can 
be drowned by the orchestra and look 
uneasy when they feel a song coming 
on. f\ster Forbes's butch Detroit looks a 
shade nervous before launching info 
his love song. The chorus line of trilby- 
swapping sharks and fishnetted caba¬ 
ret performers almost has pizzazz, but 

one dancing girl cannot do the high 
kicks. David Bolgeris choreography is 
no great shakes while the set, a large 
black space, swallows some of the 
oomph of the spinning couples in 
Havana. Still, die cocktail waiter, 
risking ail with his Hispanic wiggles, 
certainly attracted my attention. 

Kate Bassett 

DM RETROSPECT, this 
year's Royal Variety shindig 
was not just a cheery display 
of showbiz naff. It had an odd. 
sad. sickish texture to it 
While the Queen was smiling, 
listening to the national an¬ 
them, waving to the audience, 
receiving three dims, and 
doing all the things she does 
so effortlessly well, her 
daughter-in-law was 
wreaking more mayhem on 
the airwaves than anyone in 
the theatre could have fore- 
seat Without wanting to add 
too much to die hype, 1 feel 
rather as a music critic might 
if he were asked to review the 
martial music that accompa¬ 
nied Charles I’s beheading. 

The incongruities were fun¬ 
ny in an awful sort of way. As 
Panorama began, the Queen 
was watching one half of 
Hale and Pace, dressed in an 
ugly red frock-coat, mime the 
words “we’re over the moon” 
by turning around and wav- 

And elsewhere in town... 
ing his bottom at the audi¬ 
ence. He then went on to do 
the same to Lulu, twice pull¬ 
ing an imaginary lavatory 
chain. As Panorama ended. 
Her Majesty’s latest showbiz 
knight. Cliff Richard, was 
singing a rather dopey love- 
song In a doud of smoke with 
a revivified Olivia Newton- 
John. 

But the Queen looked capa¬ 
ble of rising above everything, 
even Des Odonnor's smile 
and jokes. He was the host for 
the evening, and a perfectly 
affable one. He made a crack 
about Bob GeidoPs washing 
habits — deariy a matter of 
high concern in the showbiz 
community, for there was 
another later in the evening— 
and paid tribute to “the na¬ 
tion’s favourite grandmoth¬ 
er", who. somewhat 

The Royal Variety 
Performance 

Dominion 

unfortunately, turned out not 
lo be the monarch but the 
monarch’s sickly mother. 

He was also joined by an 
array of celebrities (or as Cliff 
later put it “a galaxy of stars’) 
for a series of I-say. I-say 
jokes. These induded Rich¬ 
ard Branson, who was incom¬ 
prehensible. Anthea Turner, 
who was very Anthea Turner, 
and Frank Bruno, who got the 
biggest cheer of the evening. 
What is six-foot-four. 17 stone, 
and red, while and blue? 
Why, Frank in his pyjamas. 

There was a dullish conju¬ 
ror from Las Vegas, a couple 

of decent mimics, a camp 
Aussie called Bob Downe 
who twirled about like Peter 
Pan on speed. Elaine Paige in 
fine voice, and a comedian 
named Joe Pasquale whose 
thing is to look like a bouncer 
and talk like a wimp with a 
mental age of five. There were 
also kmgish extracts from the 
two new musicals that have 
lately hit London, Jolson and 
Mack and Mabel In the 
latter. Caroline O'Connor dis¬ 
played that blend of the 
impish and the brash that has 
won her excellent notices. 

1 would have liked to have 
seen more of the Cirque du 
Solefl. with its mix of comme- 
dia crazies, knotted acrobats 
and muscle-men juggling 
each other, and of 
River-dance, which juxta¬ 
posed tap of the tough Ameri¬ 

can and prim Irish, varieties. I 
would have liked just a little 
less of Sir Cliff. But what the 
Queen was really thinking, as 
her dies miserabilis moved 
towards its end, was anyone’s 
guess. 

“We love our monarchy,” 
sakl Hale and Pace to approv¬ 
ing murmurs in the stalls. “So 
let us lend Her Majesty our 
very warm support,” they 
added, holding up what 
might have been suspenders, 
might have been a truss and. 
might have been a jockstrap. 
The murmurs turned to sfliy 
snickers. As that suggests, the 
Royal Variety Show is not 
everybody's idea of the way to 
celebrate a wedding anniver¬ 
sary, but the Queen, whose 
48th it was. may have thought 
even Hale; even Pace better 
than watching her daughter- 
in-law spiff her beans. 

Benedict 
Nightingale 
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EXHBITION teahtong Onto Hu*. 
UntiBJan T995. TafcOISI BS21802 

LESLE WORTH PPRW8 - Lite 
Weak. A major ratraapaefiw to 
26/11. WedoFri 106, Sun t-& Mm 

033/0. Bankston Qatar, 48 
' SE1. 0171 B2B 7521. 

PARKM GALLERY H MoframbSL 
SW1. Tbs Now BagHh Art (Mi 
1888-1924. Tot 0171 235 8144. 

SPML PatolingB tan atodo of 
Douglas Stanrus Gray 1st - 24th 
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THE SCOTTISH COLOURBTS,' 
Cartel. Fogusaon, Hunter. Rspioe. 
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November. Doncan A. Mta Has 
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WO. 0171 435 5482. 
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THE HOTHOUSE 
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“A HOOT AIDA 
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DON'T DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

Evea 7.45 Mats Dior 300 A Sal 4X0 

An oJiibitioa of small works 
cfaoBco by six Kkcton 

AS works for sate. 

24 Nor ts 3 Dec, 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM 0171 E32 B300 (Ml) 

Toni (FRST NEHT) 730 
TURANDOT 

Tomor (LAST PfflF) 830 THE FAHY 
aurai 

ROYAL OPStA HOUSE 0171804 
4000 tar Bn OB 4 Standby Into. 

Tkfcsis Bwdtete on too day 
Tha Royal Opara 

Torn. Tub 700 MATHS DER 
HALER 

Fn. Won 730 FEDORA 
Tha Royal Btotat 

Terror 730 (Eni NgMQ. Sal 700 
Bafandme-s APOI.10/ltorlMen's 
SHE SHOW/Batandiine'a DUD 

aMCBtrANT/ftoga's FEARFUL 

THEATRES 

ALBERT BO01713891730 
cc 0171344 4444 (no bkg toa) 

Op01714133311 

“FIVE STAB SHOW 
_JRRESMnBLf D£>p 

FIVE GUYS 

Today. Directed by PETER WOOD 

'IlL'.Fr.Vl 

AMBASSADORS 0T71B36 6111/ 
42D 0100 (no Mg toe) 

*MEW PLAY OF THE YEAR* DJM 

BURNING BLUE 
ItarSat 730 Uab Wed 4 Sal 300 

DEAD GUILTY 
todtedHanViMaphyli 

THE PERFECT 
TH KILLER1 S-Dnes 

Itonfrl 8, Kate Dn 3. Sri 5 4 E15 

APOLLO VKTORIACC 0171 416 
8055 ee 34rtm 0171344 4444^0171420 
0000&JM 0171416 6079413 3321 

cc 0171344 4444 (no bkg toe) 

Groups 01714B4 5454 

julia McKenzie 
g 

by ALAN AYCKBOURN 
"A uaOORAMADC C0NH7V 

imiB WOM3BWJU.Y HfftTf 
MO GENUNELY SCARY” O.Td 

"vnta the audonce to tom ROAMG 
MTH LAUGHTB4 AND LEAPWG 

FORWARD N FRGHT tadependenl 

Eras 730 hlais wed 4 Sat 100 

HER MAJESTY'S 24br 494 500 

(bkg toe) CC 344 4444/420 0000 (bkg 
fee) Gips 494 54540T3 3311/330 6123 

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
AWARD WMNMQ MUSK5AL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

Dmcted by HAROLD PRHCE 

NEW LOKXM Ctoiy Lane WC2B0 
0171405 0072 CC 0171404 4079 24hr oc(24br no bkg he) FMCM420 01001 344 4444 (34h^*g toe) 

01713444444/4200000 /0171 3444444 Gustos 930 6121 ITS BACK - 4 WEEKB OM.Y 
Gtps 01714133311/9306123 I BEST MUSICAL | 19 DGC-13 JAM MC MATS 

D€ AIOEW ULOTD WGBBOV 
T3.BX3TNIBWATOW. 

DIM 

esc?sap 

CATS 
Ews 7.45 Mato Tua & Sat 3JB 
LATECOMBS NOT ADMTTED 

WMEAUaTORUrtEN 
MOnON, PLEASE BE FTOMPT. 

Bos open et 545 

CRAZY FOR YOU 

0C 0171344 4444 UMM6 Dec 

VICTORM PALACE BOA cc (no 
lee) 01718341317 cc (bkg toe) 0T71 

344 4444/312 «Bfi/«7 9977 
Groups 0171 3121987 {no tee) 

/0171930 6123 B*B too) 

BRIAN CONLEY 
M<3*as ttM parfonaaoM ol tiw 

•JOLSON* 
"A raaouadbig tor Sob. TW 

Prr i 

OLD VC 0171 9Z8 6656/312 8034 
Da Royal National Tbssba's 

THE WIND IN' 
THE WILLOWS 

Classic Cbrietmas Entertatoment 
For AduRs and CMtai Ae 

gat aa 
Opm* 25 Nov tor a Lid Season 

FORTUNE BO SCC 0171836 
2238/01713128033 

OAVn ANDREW 
BURKE HAVHX 

SosanHBTa 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by Stephen UMakutt 

~A laol M of hoiroi" STtaoa 
NOW M ITS 7TH YEAR 

MonGal 8pm Mata Tubs 3nm Sal 4pm 

B/O CC01713888822 Fmm Dee IB 
Mon-Pri 1130 & 300 

W/C Dec 25TbaSai 1130 A 300 

CAMBRDQE BO A cc 0171494 

5054 cc (no bkg toe] 31219S/3*4 
4444 Gga 4133321/3121970/ 

4845454 

8300/0171 420 0000 (bkg te4.Groa 
0171416 8075/413 3321/430 (BOO 

GREASE 
Stoning SHAVE RICHE 

GARRICK 0171494 5085/ 
01713121990 (no bi<e foe) 

J8l¥esBe/s 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
-TMLLINQ ..IW8T BE SEBT 

DJaU 
“ONE OF THE MOST 

HTQMCATWO, THEATRICALLY 

OFTHEISSOa^JS 
■THEATRICAL 

KfiftCnOHToflay 

LONDON PALLADIUM B0/CC 
0171 484 5020/344 4444 (£1 fcl sera 
rtyj) 420 0000 Gips 0171420 0200 

JIM DALE 
RETURNS TO DE WEST END 

EVENT" Daly MM 

OLIVER! 

YOU CANT ASK FOR MORE* 
S Tanas 

Eva 730 IMS Wad A Sal 230 
SOME GOOD SEATS AVAL 

LYIBC ShaOa Aas BC/oc 0171494 
5045 cc 0171 344 4444 (no Dkg toe) 

"a conic tour da tom" D-Tal 

"bom to ptay Magge" Today 

"gkmeiy fcany'DJM 

HOBSON’S CHOICE 
by (toroid Brighouae 

Orectod by Frank itoiao 
"a mngnaLote Mr ILTal 

Eva 730 Md Sol 300 
.11=, 

PALACE THEATRE 0171-434 0909 
cc24tn(bkg toe) 0171444 
4444 ftps 0171 413 3311 

THE WORLD'S MOST POPULAR 
MUSICAL 

LESMMRABLES 
NOwwrreiiTH 

Eva 7301Mb Du A Sai 230 
Latoeonins not adnrtttad 

laMtaentenoi 
1MTED NO. OF SEATS AVAL 

DALY FROM BOX OFFCE 

PHOENDC BQ/CC 017T 368 1733 
/3I4 4444/420 0000 (toe) 

ALL 4 MAJOR AWARDS 
WU.1 

9972/4200232/3444444/4188052 
Grps 0171420 0200/413 3321 

TOMMY STEELE 
WHAT A SHOW 

Tornnya Stoaar packs RaMv 
Bng, Wnaop1 Ev* Standard 

Evga Mon-Sal 8pm, Ibfej Wad 3pro 
Set 5pm 

For a IMM Season 

RMNCE EOWAffi) 0171447 500 
Fksi CeO 4200100 (2#r Bkg toe) 

344 4444 Gn*4H 42D 0200 
Cameron Machiitoafr praeante 

MARTIN GUERRE 
ANewUacel by 

BOUBULASCHOOBIG 

0171344 4444 (34br/to bkg fee) 
Groups 0171413 3321 

TOMMY 
SEE TT—HEAR IT.JFEEL IT 

ST MARTItrS 01718381443 (ru 
Dkg feS) 01714B7 9977 (bkg toe) 

Groups 0171 3121994 fru big toe) 
Evea 8, Tuna 245, Sal 5 & 8 

43id Year of Christie's 

♦JOLSON* 
“Wattii antidag a aflae 

'JOLSON* 
Evgs Mon-Sel 730, 

Meta wed A Sal 300 
Soma goad soots owtails on 

Olfflao BQ/CC (El Ugtat) 
017T <94 5040/344 4444 

ULY SAVAGE 
PRISONER 

CELL-BLOCK H 

STRAW THEATRE B« Off A OC 
(no toe) 0171930 6800 

cc (bhg toe) 01713M 4444/420 0000 
Gnags 0171413 3321/DI 7T 9308123 

Tha Buddy Holy Story 
“BRSUANT* Sw 

•BUDDY* 
“WONDERFUL STURF" Sui Tai 

MERMAID 236 2211 oc 344 4444 
JAICT BARBARA 
McTEER FLYNN 

V1VATI VWAT RBCUNA1 
by RDBBTT BOLT 

*a knockout o( an ■vonlnfl' Toda/ 
Eves 730JJata Wsd,Du ZOOSal 3JII 
FROM 30 NOV Boy Moredan la 

Unite, go and — 
Tha R8C pndoctai of 

THE SHAKESPEARE 

.V /.Ih'-r' 

‘ Vr->* 
TRUHPWIM On Sunday 

■BREATHTAIONQ" hcfependot 
Eva 73a Mob Wtod A Sal 300 

^aoL tenons A fan, too, Don,** 
Ddyhbror 

Eva 730. Mrti Wad A Sal 3pm 
Nm 2B, 2B, 30 ta mis Ol Dour 
wU tm piaywl by Rtctaaed Cafldn 

TCK6IM AVALASLE - APPLY 
DAA.YTOBOXOFHCE 

THERE Waj. BC MO 

PERFORMANCES OF GREASE 
UNTH.Z7 NOV DUE TO ROYAL 

VTOTYPBffOnMANCe 

I!’1Vr.'Mji'.aJ 
ee 344 44*4/420 0000 (bkg to4 
DC PETB1 HALL COMPANY 

ALAN BATES GEMHAJOtES 
'a4»*Tma 'manefturGdn 

THE MAOTER BUILDER . 
■ftaer Hers fine nor stapngUTai 

'A itaac. nbuft by a maatarToday 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO 017192B 
2252 Grpa 0171 8200741^4hr 

cc bkg lee 01714200000 
OLIVER Tan'l 7 15 VOLPONE Ba 

Joraan Tomer 7.15 MOTHER 

BartoHBncta 
LYnELTON Today 215 A 730, 

Tomor 730 THE WAY OF THE 
WORLD WMamCengrove 

COTTESLOE Today230A 730 
THE MACHIC WRECXBIS Ernst 

Tutor in a rwr verabn by AeNay 
Dutas Tomor 730 SKYLIGHT DM 

_Here 

PLAYHOUSE 01713394401 
/017142D 0000/0171344 4444 

AH ALL STAR CAST WRAY 
COOWrS NEW COMHJY WT 

FUNNY MONEY 
"LAUGHS QAIORE^A 

WWNCR-D.Exp 

Fqyrioen. .prlcNanTl Td 
“R desonrea to Rm For You’ 

WSo, oops, ion A mTD. MM 
MmSai m Mda Duimsal SIX) 

THEATRE RESTAURANT 
9446 

tort parte Today200 A 7.15 
DC MT: SON OF MAN Toni 7.15 

STRATFOMJ (D178B 2S6623) 

SHREW Toni 730 
SWAtt THE RELAPSE Today 

130 A 730 

Tomor 130 A 730 

TO PLACE YOUR 

TEX: 0171-481 1920 

ADVERTISING 
FAX NO. 

8171481 9313 

PRIVATE 

WMTEHALL3G91735/3444444/ 
4200000 

“BEST NEW MUSICAL 

R0Y 0RBIS0N ST0HY 

SAMANTHA BONO 
EDWARD ALBraS 

THREE TAIL WOMEN 
Wowed toy ANTHONY PAGE 
Tuo-Srt Sam Mate Wed A Sea 3pm 

LAST 4 WEEKS 

While 

there's 

nothing 

like a dame, 

there's 

nothin® 
O 

like a 

Theatre 

Token. 
Give someone a great night 

oat at any show at over 

160 theatres nationwide, 
including all of 

London's West End. 

Simply buy Theatre Tokens 
from most branches of 

WH Smith, fames Thin 
Booksellers, through 

Tkketnustcr 017T 344 4444. 
Tickets London 0171416 6012 

or 

Call oar 24 hour Tokenline 

0171 240 8800 1 
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From the comely 
Linda Lusardi, 
playing Dick 
Whittington 
at the Bradford 
Alhambra... 

37 

... to the 
appearance by 
Robert Powell 
in Canterbury’s 
Jack and the 
Beanstalk... 

TIMES 

ARTS 

• » 

••I* V>W«<4 * 

I't®-1 

Lf" • -? 

! 4fc'' 
** >«* 

-«» a*** 

at?* 
*■3. 

■ t yi* 
Jp 

'• i/- •: 

And from Leslie 
Grantham, who 
prepares to hook 
the punters for 
Peter Pan 
in Southend... 

■ PANTO 

... to Linda 
Nolan in 
Glasgow's Aladdin: 
The Times Theatre 
Club’s list of top 
Christmas shows 

Pantomime 
CENTRAL 

D«7-ftb3 

1355235^ "• 
S-Srparecom‘^ 
BAC (0171-223 2223) 

Nights/Shehemzade 
ucc 5-Jan 7 
Cuckoo 
Dec I2-Jan 7 

Co*™.^reMre(017.-2427«0, 

Jan 7-12 

Empire (018M65 MM) 

Dec 12-Jan 7 

(0181-690 00QQ 

Dec 18-Jan J4 
Qieryl Baker 
lyric Theatre, HammcrsmHh 
(0181-7412311) 
Hansel and Crete! 
Dec 7-Jan 6 

J^^SS^*"71'236 22,11 
Nov 30-Jan 13 
Old Vic 0)171-928 6655) 
The Wind in the Willows 
Nov 25-Ffcb 24 
Royal Festival Hall 
(01714*60 4242) 
The Nutcracker 
Dec I8-Jan 6 
Royal Opera House 
(0171-304 400Q) 
Les Patineurs/ 
Tates of Beatrix Potter t 
Peter and the Wolf 
Dec 21-Jan 6 
SadlertWdb 
(0171-713 6000) 
Djndon City Balia's Cinderella 
Dec 16Jan 6 
Theatre Royal Stratford East 
(0181-534 0310) 
Jack and the Beanstalk 
Dec 2-Jan 28 
Dokorn Theatre (0171-836 7132) 
The Pied Piper 
Nov 18-Jan 21 
Young Vic Theatre (0171-928 6363) 
The Jungle Book 
Nov 16-Jan 27 
BARNET 
Old Boll Arts Centre 
(0181-4490048) 
Snow Queen 
Dec 21-Jan 13 * • 
BRENTFORD 
Watermans Arts Centre 
0)184568117(9 
Humpty Dumpty 
Nov3ChJan6 
BROMLEY ' ' ■■v :A;r-' 
CbnrdriB Tbeatre 0H8V46O 6677) 
Aladdin 
Dec 14-Jan 20 
Gloria Hunmftmd. Bonnie 
Langford 
CROYDON 
Ashcroft Theatre (0184688 9291) 
Peter Pan 
Dec 8-Jan 14 
HAYES 
Beck Theatre (01845618371) 
Dick Whittington 
Dec9-Jan 14 
HOUNSLOW 
Paul Robeson Theatre 
(0181-577 6969) 
The Snow Queen 
Dec I3-Jan 6 
ILFORD 
Kenneth More Theatre 
(0184553 4466) 
Dick Whittington 
Dec 14-Ffcb 3 
RICHMOND 
Orange Tree (0184940 36339 
The Simpleton of the 
Unexpected Isles 
Nov 30-Jan 27 
Richmond Theatre 
(0181-940 0088) 
Cinderella 
Dec 15-Jan 27 
Lionel Blair, Leslie Ash 
WIMBLEDON 
Polka Childrens Tbeatre 
(0184543 4888) 
The Starlight Cloak 
Nov I8-Fteb 3 
Wimbledon Theatre 
(0181-540 0362) 
Aladdin 
Dec 15-Jan 28 

Sleeping Beautv 
Dec 21-Jan 28 
BEXHILLrON-SEA 
De La Warr Pavilion 
(01424 212022) 
Jack and the Beanstalk 
Dec 21-Jan 4 
BILLING HAM 
Fonun (01642 55266?) 
Puss in Boots 
Dec 14-Jan 6 
BIRMINGHAM 
Alexandra Theatre <01246431231) 
Scrooge/ 
Great Expectations 
Nov 15-Feb 17 
Hippodrome 0)124622 745® 
Cinderella 
Dec21-Feb 17 
Midland Aits Centre 
(0124440 3838) 
Arabian Nights 
Nov 16-Feb 3 
OW Rep Theatre (0124605 4444) 
The Borrowers 
Dec 13-Jan 27 
BLACKBURN 
Ring George’s Hall 0)1254 582582 
Robin Hood 
Dec 26-Jaji 14 
Grand Tbeatre (01253 28372 
Snow White 
Dec 15-Jan 13 
Pleasure Beach Arena 
(01253 341707) 
Fantasy on Ice *95 
Dec 23-Jan 1 
BLANDFORD 
Biyanston Arts Centre 
<01258 456533) 
The Jungle Book 
Dec 1-9 
BOGNOR REGIS 
Regis Centre (01243 865551) 
Aladdin 
Dec 14-Jan 6 

ASHTONUNDER-LYNE 

0)164308 3223) 
Beauty and the Beast 
Dec 15-Jan 14 
AYLESBURY 
Lime tight Theatre (01296 431272) 
Jack and the Beanstalk 
Dec 21-Jan 1 
BAGNOR, NEWBURY 
Watermill Theatre (01635 46044) 
Charlotte^ Web 
Dec 8JanL3 
BARNSTAPLE 
Queen'S Theatre 0)127124242) 
Pass In Boots 
Dec 22-Jan 14 
barrow-in-furness 
FtortHH 28(01229 820000) 

Cinderella " 
Dec 22-30 
BASINGSTOKE 
Haymaihet Theatre 
(01256465566) 
Dick Whittington 
Dec 22-Jan 6 

BOLTON 
Octagon Theatre (01204 S2066D 
The Nativity/ 
Tales From The Magic Story Bowl 
Nov 23-Dec 23 
Albert Halls (01204 364333) 
Aladdin 
Dec 2-Jan 6 
BOSTON 
Blaefcfiriars Arts Centre 
(01205 363108) 
Jack and the Beanstalk 
Dec 14-Jan 6 
BOURNEMOUTH 
Parifinn Theatre (01202 297297) 
Cinderella 
Dec 14-Jan 21 
BRADFORD 
Alhambra Theatre (01274 7S2000) 
Dick Whittington 
Dec22-R* is 
Matthew Kelly, Linda Lusardi 
BRIGHTON 
Gardner Arts Centre 
(01273 685861) 
The Jungle Book 
Decl3Jan6 
Theatre Royal (DIZ73 328488) 
Cinderella 
Dec 14-Jan 13 
BRISTOL 
Hippodrome (0U7-929 9444) 
Scrooge — the Musical 
Dec20-ftb34 
Old Vic (0117-987 7877) 
Dick Whittington! 
Moll Flanders 
Dec8-Jan27 
BROAD STAIRS 
Pavilion (01843 865726) 
Snow White 
Dec 22-Jan 2 
BURY 
Met Arts Centre 0)1617612ZI6) 
Beauty and the Beast 
Nov 23-Jan 13 
BURY ST EDMUNDS 
Theatre Royal (01284 769505) 
Sleeping Beauty 
Dec ll-Jan 13 
BUXTON 
Opera House (01298 72190) 
£>idt Whittington 
Dec 14-31 
CAMBERJLEY 
Arts Zink (01276 23738) 
Snow White 
Dec 16-Jan 6 
CAMBRIDGE 
Corn Exchange (01223 357851) 
Aladdin 
Dec 16-Jan 14 
CANTERBURY 
Mariowe Theatre 0)1227 787787) 
Jock and the Beanstalk 
Dec 7-Jan 7 
Robert Rwell 
CARLISLE 
Sands Centre (01228 25222) 
Aladdin 
Dec 19-30 
CHATHAM 
Central Theatre (01634 403S68) 
Cinderella 
Dec 14-Jan 4 
CHELTENHAM 
Everyman Theatre (01242 572573) 
Toad of Toad Hall 
Dec8-Jan 20 
CHESTER \ 
Gateway Theatre (01244340392) 
Once Upon A Time 
Dec 2-Jan 13 
CHESTERFIELD 
Pomegranate Theatre 
0)1246 232901) 
Mermaid 
Dec 9-Jan.6 
CHIPPING NORTON 
The Theatre (DI60S 642350) 
Little Red Riding Hood 
Dec 7-Jan 13 
COVENTRY 
Bdgrade Theatre (01203 553055) 
Dick Whittington 
DecS-Jan 20 

Warwick Arts Centre 
(01203 S24524) 
Hansel & Grad 
Dec 1-Jan 6 
rSAWt DV 

The Hawtb (01293 553636) 
Snow White 
Dec 13-Jan 7 
CREWE 
Lyceum (01270 537333) 
Cinderella 
Dec Wan 14 
DARLINGTON 
Civic Theatre 0)1325 486555) 
Cinderella 
Dec Wan 27 
Paul Shane 
DARTFORD 
The Orchard 0)1322 220000) 
Cinderella 
Dec 14-Jan 20 
Barbara Windsor, Mark Cuttv 
DERBY 
Pk3*<wse (01332 363275) 
Dick Whittington and his Cat 
Dec Wan 27 
DUDLEY 
Netherton Arts Centre 
0)1384 250333) 
The Nutcracker 
Dec 20-22 
EASTBOURNE 
Devonshire Park Theatre 
(01323412000) 
Aladdin 
Dec 21-Jan 14 
EXETER 
Nortbcott Theatre (01392 54853) 
Peter Pan 
Dec 13-Jan 20 
FARE HAM 
Ferneham Han (01329 824868) 
Beauty and the Beast 
Dec JWan 2 
FROME 
Merim Theatre (01373 465949) 
Jack and the Giant 
Dec 21-24 
GRAVESEND 
The WoodviUe Halls 
0)1474 3374596) 
Sleeping Beauty 
Dec 16-Jan 6 
Craig Douglas 
GRIMSBY 
Caxton Theatre ft Arts Centre 
(01472 342422) 
Snow White 
Dec 15-Jan 6 
Freddy Garrity 
GUILDFORD 
Civic Hall (01483 444555) 
Aladdin 
Dec 18-Jan 6 
HALIFAX 
Victoria Theatre 0)1422 351158) 
Aladdin 
Dec 21-Jan 7 
HARROGATE 
Harrogate Theatre (01423502116) 
Sleeping Beauty 
Dec 15-Jan 13 ' 
HASTINGS 
White Rock Theatre 
(01424 781000) 
Dick Whittington 
Dec 16-Jan 7 
HAYWARDS HEATH 
Platform Theatre (01444 456111) 
Alice Through the Looking Glass/ 
Rumpelstihskm 
Dec 16-30 
HEM EL HEMPSTEAD 
Old Town Hall Arts Centre 
(DM42 242827) 
Rumpelstiltskin 
Dec 26-31 
HEXHAM 
Qocart HaQ (01434 607272) 
Rumpelstiltskin 
Dec 12-16 
HORNCHURCH 
Queens Theatre 0)1708 443333) 
Cinderella 
Dec 2-Jan 27 
HORSHAM 
Arts Centre (01403 68689) 
Mother Goose 
Dec 14-Jan 6 
HUDDERSFIELD 
Laurence Badey Theatre 
0)1484 430528) 
The Adventures of Mr Toad 
Dec 7-30 
New Theatre (01482 226655) 
Jock and the Beanstalk 
Dec 16-Jan 20 
IPSWICH 
Wolsey Theatre 0)1473 253729 
The Railway Children 
Dec 7-Jan 13 
KENDAL 
The Brewery (01539 725133) 
Old King Cole 
Dec 15-27 
LANCASTER 
Duke'S Theatre 0)1524 66645) 
The Railway Children 
Nov 23-Dec 30 
LEEDS 
Chrie Theatre (0113 2455505) 
Goldilocks and the Three Bears 
Dec Wan 6 
City Varieties Made Hall 
0)113-243 0808) 
Aladdin 
Dec 14-Jan 14 
LINCOLN 
Theatre Royal (01522525555) 
Babes in the Wood 
Dec 14-Jan 28 
LIVERPOOL 
Empire Theatre 0)151-709155$) 
Snow White 
Dec 22-Jan 28 
Everyman Theatre (0151-709 4776) 
Aladdin 
Nov 30-Jan 20 
Playhouse (0151-709 8363) 
Beauty and the Beast 
Dec 20-Jan 13 
Neptune Theatre (D151-709 7844) 
Cinderella 
Dec 15-Jan 13 

Kriss Akabusi, Olympic medai-wmner turned panto star at the New Theatre, Woking 
rwvi LUTON 

St George'S Theatre 0)1582 21628) 
The Adventures Of Tom Thumb 
Tom Thumb and the Dragon 
Dec 13-30 
MALVERN 
Festival Theatre (01684 89227?) 
Robinson Crusoe 
Dec 26-Jan 6 
MANCHESTER 
Contact (0161-274 440(9 
Hansel & Great 
Dec Wan 13 
Forum Theatre (0I6M37 9663) 
TheBFG 
Nov 22-Jan 20 
Library Theatre 0)161-236 7110) 
A Christmas Carol 
Nov 30-Jan 20 
Opera House 0)161-236 9922) 
Pickwick - the Musical 
Dec 11-Feb 3 
Harry Secombe. Ruth Madoc 
Patecr Theatre (0161-242 2503) 
Aladdin 
Dec 15-Feb 17 
Royal Exchange Theatre 
(0161-833 9833) 
Animal Crackers 
Dec 21-Fteb 3 
MANSFIELD 
Palace Theatre (D1623 663085) 
Snow White 
Dec HJan 14 
MARGATE 
Tom Thumb Theatre 
(01843 221791) 
Cinderella 
Dec 18-30 
MIDDLESBROUGH 
Little Theatre (01642-815181) 
Aladdin 
Dec 7-Jan 7 
NEWBURY 
Corn Exchange 0)1635 522733) 
Dick Whittington 
Dec 12-30 
newcastle-under-lym e 
New Victoria Theatre 
(01782 717962) 
Hansel and Gretel 
Nuv2Wan27 
NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE 
Playhouse (0191-230 5151) 
The Sleeping Beauty 
Nov2SJan 6 
Theatre Royal 0)191-232 2061} 
Robinson Crusoe 
DecS-Jan 13 
NORTHAMPTON 
Derogate Theatre 0)1604 24811) 
CndereUa 
Dec 20-Jan 28 

Royal Tbeatre (01604 32533) 
Aladdin 
Dec H-Jan 27 
NORWICH 
Theatre Royal (01603 630000) 
Peter Pan 
Dec 18-Jan 27 
NOTTINGHAM 
Playhouse (01154419419) 
Mother Goose 
Dec2Jan 20 
Royal Centre (0115948 2626) 
Royal Concert HaO 
Beauty 8 the Beast on Ice 
Dec 26-30 
OLDHAM 
Co&senm (0161-624 2829) 
Dick Whittington/ 
After Agincourt 
Dec 1-Jan 13 
Arts Centre 0)161424 8013) 
Hansel & Gretel 
Nov 30-Dec 9 
Mother Goose 
Dec 20-Jan 6 
OXFORD 
Playhouse (01865 798600) 
Mother Goose 
DecSJan 14 
PAIGNTON 
Festival Theatre 0)1803 558641) 
The Phantom of the 
Opera on Ice 
Dec 6-16 
PETERBOROUGH 
Key Theatre (01733 52439) 
Aladdin 
Dec 13-Jan 20 
PLYMOUTH 
Theatre Royal (01752 267222) 
Mother Goose 
Jan 2-Feb 1 
POOLE 
Arts Centre 0)1202 685222) 
The Sleeping Beauty 
Dec 15-Jan 20 
PRESTON 
Charter Theatre (01772 2S8858) 
Aladdin 
DecS-Jan6 * 
RAMSGATE 
Granville Theatre (01843 59175(9 
Dick Whittington 
Dec 26-Jan 2 
READING 
Hexagon (01734 591591) 
Cinderella 
Dec 13-Jan 13 
REDHILL 
Harlequin Theatre 0)1737 765547) 
Snow White 

. Dec 16-Jan 14 
Rula Lenska 

RICHMOND 
Georgian Theatre (0J74S S23021) 
77ie 77me Wizard 
Dec 27-28 
RICKMAN SWORTH 
Walersmeet (01923 771542) 
Alice in Wonderland 
Dec 14-30 
ROTHERHAM 
Civic Theatre 0)1709 823640) 
Dick Whittington 
Dec 12-Jan 14 
SALISBURY 
Playhouse (01722 320333) 
Cinderella 
Dec Wan 13 
SCARBOROUGH 
Futurist Theatre 0)1723 365789) 
Sleeping Beauty 
Dec 20-24 
Spa Theatre (01723 373333) 
Jack and the Beanstalk 
Dec 18-30 
Stephen Joseph Theatre 
0)1723 370541) 
Grimm Tales 
Nov 29-Dec 30 
SCUNTHORPE 
Plowright Tbeatre (01724 840883) 
Beauty and the Beak 
Dec Wan 7 
SEVENOAKS 
Slag Theatre (01732 450175) 
Fantastic Mr Fax 
Dec JWan 2 
SHEFFIELD 
Sheffield Theatres (0114-276 9922) 
Crocade 
The Wind in the Willows 
Dec 14-Jan 20 
Lyceum 
Babes in the Wood 
Dec 21-Jan 28 
SHREWSBURY 
Music HaU (01743 3507639 
Dick Whittington 
Dec 12-Jan 6 
SKEGNESS 
Embassy Centre (01754 7683320 
Cinderella 
Dec 15-Dec 20 
STAFFORD 
Gatehouse Theatre (DI785 2S4653) 
Mother Goose 
Dee 15-Jan 6 
STEVENAGE 
Gordon Craig (01438766866) 
Dick Whittington 
DecS-Jan 27 
SOUTHAMPTON 
Mayflower Theatre 0)1703 229771) 
Jack and the Beanstalk 

Nuffield Theatre 0)1703 671770 
The Count of Mome Crista 
Dec 7-Jan 20 
SOUTHEND 
CBfls Pavilion (01702 351135) 
Peter Pan 
Dec 13-Jan 13 
Leslie Grantham 
SOUTHPORT 
Arts Centre (01704 540011) 
Snow White 
Jan 4-20 
Southport Theatre (01704 540404) 
Aladdin 
Dec 22-Jan 21 
SOUTH SHIELDS 
Customs House (0191-454 1234) 
Dick Whittington 
Dec 15-Jan 7 
STOCKPORT 
Davenport Theatre (0161-4833801) 
Cinderella 
Dec 15-Jan 13 
SOUTHSEA 
King’s Theatre 0)1705 «a»awi 
Cinderella 
Dec 14-Jan 13 
SUNDERLAND 
Empire Theatre (0191-514 2517) 
Sleeping Beauty 
Dec 15-Jan 13 
Royalty Theatre (0191-567 2669) 
Aladdin 
Dec 8-16 
SWINDON 
wywern Theatre (01793 524481) 
Aladdin 
Dec 22-Jan 27 
Arts Centre 0)1793 614837) 
Sleeping Beauty 
Dec 89 
TORQUAY 
Princess Theatre (01803 2902901 
Cinderella 
Dec 22-Jan 13 
TUNBRIDGE WELLS 
Assembly HaU 0)1892 532072) 
Cinderella 
Dec 18-Jan 6 
WAKEFIELD 

Theatre Royal & Opera House 
0U924366556) 
Sleeping Beauty 
DecS-Jan 6 
WELLINGBOROUGH 
Castle (01933 270007) 
Christmas Cat & the 
Pudding Pirates 
Dec 7-30 
WESTCUFF 
Palace Theatre (01702 342564) 
Alice in Wonderland 
Dec 2-Jan 6 . 
WEYMOUTH 
PaviKon (01305783225) 
Follow the Star/ 
Aladdin 
Dec 26-Jan 7 
WHITLEY BAY 
Playhouse 0)191-252 3505) 
The Snow Queen 
Dec 49 
WHITBY 
Pavilion Theatre (01947 604855) 
Cinderella 
Jan 15-21 
WINCHESTER 
Theatre Royal (01962 843434) 
Cinderella 
Dec 14-Jan 6 
WINDSOR 
Theatre Royal 0)1753 9853888) 
Dick Whittington 
Dec 15-Jan 13 
WOKING 
New Victoria Theatre 
(01483 761144) 
Dick Whittington 
Dec 2I-ftb4 

Kriss Akabusi, Lesley Joseph 
WOLVERHAM PTON 
Grand Theatre (01902 29212) 
Goldilocks and the Three Bears 
Dec 15-Feb 11 
WORCESTER 
Swan Theatre (01905 27322) 
The Wizard of Oz 
Dec 1-Jan 6 
WORTHING 
Connaught Theatre 0)1903 235333) 
Jack and the Beanstalk 
Dec 15-Jan 14 
Payffion Theatre 0)1903 820500) 
Alice in Wonderland 
Dec 15-31 
YEOVIL 
Octagon Theatre (01935 22884) 
Dick Whittington 
Dec 16-Jan 6 
YORK 
Grand Opera House 
(01904 671818) 
Dick Whittington 
Dec 18-Jan 14 
Paul Daniels 
Theatre Royal 0)1904 623568) 
Cinderella 
Dec I2Jan27 

MILFORD HAVEN 
Torch Theatre 0)1646 695267) 
The Amazing Mr Toad 
Dec 23-Jan 6 
MOLD 
Thealr Clwyd (01352 755114) 
Gulliver's Talcs 
Dec 1-Jan 20- 
PONTYPRJDD 
Muni Arts Centre <01443 485934) 
Billy Bobo Meets Mother Goose 
Dec 27-Jan 5 
RHYL 
New Pavilion (01745 33000(8 
Aladdin 
Dec 13-Jan 6 
SWANSEA 
Grand Theatre (01792 475715) 
Jack and the Beanstalk 
Dec 14-Feb 4 

BELFAST 
Civic Arts Tbeatre (01232 324936) 
Beauty And The Beast 
Nov 30-Jar 20 
Grand Opera House 
(01232 24J919) 
Aladdin 
DecS-Jan 20 
Rod Hull & Emu. Lorraine Chase 
lyric Players Theatre 
(01232381080 
The Big Friendly Giant 
Season's Greetings 
Dec I-Jan 6 
COLERAINE 
Riverside Theatre (01265 51388) 
Who Stole Christmas 
Dec 2-23 
LONDONDERRY 
Rialto (01504 260SI6) 
Beauty and the Beast 
Dec 6-17 

ABERYSTWYTH 
Arts Centre 0)1970 623232) 
Show White and the Seven Dwarfs 

BANGOR 
Theatre Gwynedd 0)1248351708) 
Aladdin 
Jan 5-13 
CARDIFF 
New Theatre (01222 8788891 
Dick Whittington 
Dec 16-Feb3 
Britt Ekland 
HARLECH 
Thratr Axdndwy (01766 780667) 
Sothach A Sgtyfaih 
Jan 11-13 
LLANDUDNO 
Norttl Wales Theatre (01492 
872000) 
Jack And The Beanstalk 
Dec 14-Jan 7 

ABERDEEN 
Arte Centre 0)1224 63500® 
Cinderella 
Dec 6-23 
His Majesty's (01224 64112$ 
Robinson Crusoe 
Dec 8-Jan 6 
The Lemon Tree (01224 642230) 
Beauty And The Beast 
Nov 29-Dec 2 
AYR 
Gaiety Theatre 0)1292 61122$ 
Cinderella 
Dec 1-Jan 20 
CUMBERNAULD 
Cumbernauld Theatre 
(01236732887) 
Rumpelstiltskin 
Nov 23-Dec 23 
DUMFRIES 
Theatre Royal (01387 254209) 
Dick Whittington 
Dec 4-16 
DUNDEE 
Repertory Theatre (01382 223530) 
Cinderella 
Dec 1-Jan 13 
EDINBURGH 
Festival Tbeatre (0131-529 600® 
The Hot Ice Show 
Dec 19-31 
King'S Theatre (0131-220 4349) 
Cinderella 
Ctec 5-Jan 27 
Royal Lyceum (0131-229 9697) 
Merlin The Magnificent 
DecS-Jan 6 
GLASGOW 
Citizen's Tbeatre 0)141-429 002$ 
Pinocchio 
Nov 28-Jan 13 
King's Theatre (0141-227 5511) 
Babes In The Wood 
Dec 15-Feb 3 
Pavilion 0)141-332 1846) 
Aladdin 
Nov 30-Jan 27 
The Krankks, Linda Nolan 
TTieatre Royal 0)141-332 9000) 
Peter Pan 
Dec 12-Dec 30 
GLENROTHES 
Rothes Halls {01592 61U01) 
Aladdin 
Dec 16-23 
GREENOCK 
Aits Girild 0)1475 723038) 
Dick Whittington 
Dec 9-23 
INVERNESS 
pten Conn Theatre 0M63 221718) 
Jack & The Beanstalk 
Dec 7-Jan 6 
IRVINE 
Magnum Theatre (01294 278381) 
Babes In The Wood 
Dec 4-23 
KILMARNOCK 
Palace Theatre 0)1563 523590) 
Sleeping Beauty 
Nov2Wan 13 
MOTHERWELL 
Civic Theatre 011698 26751$ 
Weans in the Woods 
Dec 4-Jan 6 
PAISLEY 
Arts Centre 0)141-887101$ 
Babes In The Magic Woods 
Dec 1-Jan 6 
PERTH 
Perth Theatre 0)1738 6210311 
Cinderella 
Dec 13-Jan 13 
STANDREWS 
Byre Theatre 0)1334 476288) 
The Ideal Gnome Expedition 
Dec 7-30 
STIRLING 
MacRobert Arts Centre 
0)1786 46108J) 
The Snow Queen 
Dec 8-Jan 6 

A SONG FOR BRITTEN 
?ENJAMiN BRITTEN BIRTHDAY CONCERT. UVE FROM THE WIGMORE HALL TONIGHT ON RADIO 3 AT 8.00PM, ON RADIO 3 AT 8.00PM, 



TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 1986 PROPERTY 

FAX: 
0171 782 7828 

WIMBLEDON NORTHWEST 

...AND SO DOES 

supbAb 2 b«i vfn n«. o* t*ecof-, 
sen room. 
mlm SoumucM* tuba .Jffiig” 
for mack sale. OlBV 7^ tn8> 

BERKSHIRE 

o^iwcnnpnBB 

Superior detached house. 
4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms 

(2 co-suite), J reccpts. 
family room, doE&fc 

garage eln. 2,600 s<j rt. 
Edge of attractive village 
overlooking farmland. 

£250,000 
01734 700809 

CJ. HOMES 

oisjno - ' • • 
■WHAT BOUSE?'SILVER 
AWARD WINNER! 1995 

BUSES' 
-cOo- 

SSKfgSSfKSt 
North W*» . . . 

Gril JOANNE «■:- ! 

•MBS 7829ft 

:w. 4| 

YOUR NEWwIffi 
.. ...... ... 

m/MM 

Faffdawgfris catting £5000 off quality homes atpruxs fiom justpG44,95fr - provided 

•. yOttT-pinxAase is complete by Christmas this year ■ 

k "iSpO deposit? No problem! The £5,000 saving could be used as the deposit on 

P •' your brand new home. • / . ■ " ; ' 

Property to sell? .Don’t worry!. As an dtenafiv^ TC could consider buying your 

, adsdng home in Rat Exchange*, givingyouT00% Full \frluc - or maybe eyen more. 

Natura% this offer is based on a ikootx^ number of homes, so mo ve quickly or you’ll 

. miss this unrepeatable opportunity ib enjoy your best - ever ChristtMaa preset - « sfyfoh 

; new Faindough Hoira 

Phonetoday on the numbers shown below. / \ : 

DEVON & 
CORNWALL 

SOUTH DEVON 
BIGBURY-ON-SEA. 

Overlooking Burgh bland, 
recently renovated 3 bed 

. colonial ayte bungalow, 
living room, kztdhen/dixrmg 
roan, coastal views, gardens, 
kiting prarmiri Freehold. 

£55,000. 

Tel: 01752 266111(W) 

CAT MU-OWEK 

■OUMT LOME HVESTHBI 
Free Inspection breaks 

Full management Capital 
growth. Quarterly eanringa 

plus krvdy lodges Jbr 
own and family use. 

packages 
£29.950 to £1 million 

EASTANGUA 

MntfiUK 
T«t 8161 3879981fil) 

SCOTLAND 

tSIAHO HOUSE 
AR0TUN BUMESSAH 

ISLE Of MULL - 

T5SSS5 

SOMERSET & AVON 

BATH 
(Gran) ■" 

Dd&iM Utfaxxfitt 
in famous kcraioR. 

;■ 228. drawing room, donMe 
bedroom, talc km. botihroom. 

ESSEX OddiMnaue 
RATH OFFICE: 

61225 469S11 

peocsH»RC^v: ?.v. 
'.**>«**vl . 
M«aB GBWff ^.>7; 
ia^nald^tajSMvMfti^toH ba 

reinf 
ladfidMostR •• 

•fcira£W7tKa 

CAMnibbeSMRE -; ‘ 

HUNTEBSWOOD 
Sqm* Mum dl 3 mi 4 Mims m- 

Framffl.5* 
~2i: 5i£2£ *x&5$ (£*; 'r.zirz' 

Cnxfeon 

Hexihebrom 
(Ur IS ban Arntkcd 3 aid 4 Wnxw fames 

hmW.fk 

70. T.1YJ. :Z\ 

fadhan 

SUMMEBRBSS 
Mf 15 lurj teari«M baton baa 
From 03.950 

'TV T"*'T 'J f** * 
J1—*- v.V.-u f»L<v- l-t .£<«.; * r 
Hfatoa 

The Grange 

k ptnigt dmkpnM dpt IS hnavy 4 ad 5 
tested haras 
From £164,950 

Omr 

Hjuwest Meadow 
k Mqun of 3 ad4 kdreon heeei jut 
nm from Mridp titj awe 
Fro® £74^90 
7o2:C;^23:v3{24^ot} 

ESSEX 
Ranham 

Wbjjhcton Place 
2 kdraom oprana « m qnc ok fa at anr 
lab9de9Hnfbn 
from £49550 
VaS £:rs: 53::^ £4 r.cz:^: 

Thurrodc 
Swid Mum Heights 
how I tednon «rtna& nr Uhside 

aas. _... 
-i4 yizrs) 

Church Langtoy 
Pbbmp Puce 
2 Mm fma tti 1 mi 3 Mara ham 
■ i anrnm K*v&m mfav 
fam 66^50 
Tifi: 0.17" jlSl-.i: :!■? 

Uindon 
Meadowsde 
3ad4Mrau4EoditdlHas 
FraraO7,9S0 
T:h y.l}0 5*11052 fl ' 

WkkfofrJ llertluid 
Tie Hawthobns PrbkbMews 
kduia<[2.3al4hakHhaaitU lM*m11mtlkinmk*BdA* 5 
dBtmAekQofcof^kataninlflmla diAHoAnEaqraarataWiEv':' 
Fram£57j0k fomUlMZ*#. ,,;»5;v 
7e,*: C!23C 37^-u kejs) 

SnNHUXER GOORTf ^ 
lad2Msnnii»ipMiinafed6o>| k ri 
tofmu* Tram 
Fn» 09550 Teh 35279 . 
Te: :35= 42J54I (15 tos) |f T.•• 

Quebbmie .. 
(hdy3ad4kdd8KWim«idiab{k - 

P-idodcWfaid / iOKtalE1 

. ^ooiutiM^iaU.idawmimisfa .'y. desuvidiLpdvmidsnNaitaitm*ia:4- 

rfwwww tfa: 
7 >:< . «i -■ • J. . V:.it •• a.' J ft 8 ll f-TULniim hi i.fMii 

HAMPSHIRE QueBBMTE -'V*,;,' 

Qrato3od4Md(a(UteB«idiakfb - 

lak2MnMavtsimaad2iml3heikaai ^oOMJ950 
hsmsiii ammd Wyowtry ton ink 7^ 3{5^235 *2C hoKS> 
ate ha boopsfa ad B BasOam tataf 
From £45^50 Hertfard 
Tci zzx sisrrs & Khsswhbt 
_ kngriJnt%iMtrflMry4hdteaM 
HBmORDSHlRE tam 

Tram £149.950 
. 5&22S {24 Yrzitsj. 

kmfRteriamatrfnaknblHW ....--7: .£'■ 
^■tiH&mtna tret bed moe ffadfa faiilnaiiuittha' - ' .. . 
Fran£49,950 mtatia.bOfififT^i- ‘\\i? 

— J-.^‘ -V .•■;;i. l;;_ • • 

.. ■•'■• . - V r-J‘- £? " -T ■' ••• ■ • • •_ 
•V.V. • * » * •—. • 41 - 

• y *:• :-!i ': •. 

a i uimninu » vuwu- ^ j .WfAt_y - 

HOST SHOW HOMES OPEN (0AM - SPM SEYEMMyS A WEEK 
□ole that die ofler of Rrf Exchange canxutbe used widi anv oAer in ioa«wt. j-i-y 'X.::-.• £; 1 

BELGRAVIA & 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

REPOSSESSlOfJS 

REPOSSESSIONS 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

A PIED A TERRE 
la Kensington 

Lavrir flat with Int room 17.5 
H 1115 ft. Fullv fitted kjtcbcn, 

bathroom, and hallway with 
walk-in wardrobe, total area 480 
tq fL Lumhaudy decanted m a 
well run block with pan en and 

communal gardeiu. Service 
charge £80 per month, indudea 

aO hoi water and central 
beating. I rate 51 yean. 

£74,800 
Td : 0171 602 4903 

GODFREY ST 
Cbdsea Green SW3 

AAMb; 

n. rmiaa a>en»LC«4UU0 
Tat 0171352 4836/ 

0171 972 W72 (office) 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

SW7 
CORNWALL GARDENS 

Large 2 bed, 2 bet* Flat, 
nwept 19x208, Porto, Own 
nhmu, eanimtmol garden, 

80 year lean, 3 mm* tabe. N 
rama Part 
£220,000 

For qnidc ide 
Tat 0771937 8401 

CWIMA. Charoilno. DrtaM la 
Hr 3 bM Denod nr conv. mughl 
after locaOon. uvinn/dUUna rrn. 
f-IQL a dble Bod. ban, aop cfk 
rm. L/laa low o/e Caosxoo Td 
OIT1 373 0053_ 

KKNWAY VILLMU SWS Ortg|. 
not vitiaoe imw with 4 beds. 2 
haalw. non. mnvnv. son. F/h 
CJ7S.OOO TlXiOiri 373 0573 

PfWTOgSLLO WJO. Prcnv s 
BM Snadou Mew House. 
ctasgft otrt at 9oi4 

ROLAHD WAV SWT, Swn 
period mews bar with ooa in 
private rd. Ibnv. me ml 3 
Bern. bath, sop w F/h 
0*38.000. TLC 0171 ST3Q5TS 

WARWICK RD SWS NoHee u 
Blvcn of an Oder or C96hOO for 
Uio above prop. Mptwr Mds 
mum he reed hi T on. 
winhwonn pin 373 BOBS 

CITY & WEST END 

BARBICAN 
1 bed. 2 reception spit 

tew* fat. 

£86,000. 
2 year plus company 
rental would also bo 

consktered. 

-Td 01494 862386 

CITY & WEST END 

BARMCAH Spectacular views 
twni Slat floor, s bed Hat wtu, 
modem Mlctwn and a* hour 
porter. £230.000 mint Hartb 
S Co. 0171 MO 7000 1 

OARBtCA* Pmlhoar studio on 
7th noor, approx is1 cramp. 
roll iencdh window, modem 
kUdien. £70.000 Frank Hams ' 
ti Co 0171 600 7000 | 

VICTORIA PARK E9. 
3 storey Victorian Home atqnet 
rood oraHooluag Victoria ParL 

4 dodbtp bedraosB, GCH. 2 
bathmeea. Artet desigued 

fitted kitchen with Ago. 7tf tear 
gordes with Wd km & flower 

boniere. Dry caBor. 

£18^000 one. 
01815334037 

LOFTS 
NOT LIONS! 

Victorian Warehouse 
SAFARI TOUR 
of a Foil setocuon of 

_ Shamfitcti Lofts, 
Sunday 36* November 

10am - Jam. 
_ _ A5*-0®.- t^ftOOO. 
ILS. V p. Suriing Adciuyd 

0171 729 7763 
or 0585 562262 

ISP1TALFIELD 
El 

A imiqic warehouse 
cony croon id provide 8 fitBy 

fined high meet ficuioo 
jpaftincuu approx s. mile 
from mealy of Laadoa. 

Exposed umber beams, eb-a 
<* «?». hardwood ftoorlns : 

etc- One and two bedroom 
>«“ IW* SOD - IJ00 sq ftl 
i UDiBfke-lold pnen Sian 

at tl 19.000 
Par a,brochure please couiact: 
S,*ndJ5!^re^» CmanltMB 0181 - SOI - 2020 

0M0 275 2(0 

BAR8ICAH 3 bed. 2 Bath flaf on 
6(1) A 7lh floors & wtui laruc 
rom mrart C2IO.OOO. Frank 
Hants A Co 0171 600 7000 

BLOOMSBURY. WC7. . 
Reftjrtmii/Pmetop. Opp to or 
Mr 3 brd nox wtm A2 user ri— 
work space £83.000. Frank i 
Harris A Co 0171 3B7 0077 

BLOOMSBURY. WC1 Property 
Urt_ avaupble. Pttccn froo. 
£42.600 npwards. Can for Ire* 
copy. Frank Harris d> Co. 0171 
387 0077 _ 

DUKES ST. 1 DM list nr with 
UIU Jusr off Piccadilly. £99300. 
Call C Pm 0171 730 876P 

PADDtlWrTDM ST Wl Studio m 
■man purpose bunt bile ze-O.coo 
Sandtords 0171 723 Wx 

Ml. A wrO pmenud one bed 
room flat M the couth of Tower 
Bridtw with private oarage. 
Freehold CT9.SS0. Duncan 
Aam 0171 407 3709 

UKMODEnmSED 3 bed. 2 bath, 
roe. MU Ip a Purpoar built block 
Prime LancMa Gale wa. 
tjgdwM Tel 0171 9366814 T 

WCI 1 bed Edw bn 3rd Or. GCH. 
mod ft! HU. 7B yr hr £8a.OBO. 
Banbury A San 0171 833 4466 

WCI 2 OCio bed Edw Hk. out fir. 
OCH nt kn 996 vr tsr £109.960 
BMwy A Ball 0171 B3S 4466 

DOCKLANDS 

WAPPIDO 3 bed (/house o/look i 
canal, hnchon/dmer. ouragr I 
£I4Sfc 0171 aao 6816 | 

NORTH OF 
THE THAMES 

MAYFAIR 

MAYFAIR. Osr in Berkeley Sd. 
Lure 2nd Or ftl 2 beds 2 balha llfl 
63 vr Ise £3-15.000 Parkm 
0171 724 448B 

MAYFAIR specialise. Flora/ 
house, for sale. Coll GoMenbern 
* Co 0171 Ml 4101, 

FAKK ST. 3 bed nnlsonatte with ocauram reoep. parppe t mini 
terrace a7 years. £3*5.000 
Home a Sm Oirr aw um 

NORTH OF 
THE THAMES 

REDCKTS FAUX NWI 2 bed- 
raoni apL In stucco crown cd 
opposite prk C26&OOC 
SandfOtdB 0171 723 99B9 

ST JO MSB Wd nwb Pretty 1 bd 
ndn 111 In period cam.-. £99.000 
SjndlWih OITI 723 9908 

*T JOHIB Wd Newly retort) 2 
bd flLIn period blk CI39.9SO 
SawlIBnb OI7t 723 99M 

WC 2 
Close BriUCh Mnscam. 2 
Bedroom duplex in bmO 

purpose tuill block. IV L- 
shaped Inagne/ifiner with 

amactive ne*. Low 
ouigoiap/l 16 year lease. 
Priced for quick sale 

f120,000 
Tel: 01727 843499 

DOCKLANDS 

SHAD THAMES. I bed w/houae 
corn-, bale o/kMfc water, plm. 
£116k 0171 480 681B 

WAPPfMG PIERHEAD El 
Unique riverside gacCre IIM 
approximately 2.000 aa fl siiu- 
med in a conservation area. 
£273.000 L/H. Hansard Prop- 
erty Sereiem 0171 488 0220 

BAY1WATER. m noor I bed 
"® facing balcony flat in 1 
period Conversion £102.000 
leasehold Wesmoume Estates 
0171 727 B6I2_ 

DELECTABLE TufnrU Pare 
Peaceful Air bedroom famuy 
house. Victorian, end or irr- 
race. Two boeuvum. mower 
fbon.. S.W factny garden, erl- 
lar. £269.000 Teh 0171 700 

_1833 _ 
LITTLe VENICS/MeMla Vale. 

The spectaUtt local aomlx. 
Vtckem A Co oi7l 289 1692 

PIMLICO. Recently dmetoprd 
la floor nit With large nm. 
Bon A laroe balcony fai Si 
CeoeoeTi Souare £320.000 
Moretons 0171 932 0101 

PIMLICO 2* 2 bedroom flat, 
arallabie al ClOSCl 10.000 m 
pood location Marcicn, 0171 
9320101 

ISLINGTON HI 
ShmaiMiiclBcr aewly MMad iVb 

A cMwted 2 bed Rets 
l<V22 doodadey MaMiom 

Oonifflff Place NT. -Jsldee 
Kea* finad Ue eat phaws CA 

LA El 19,950-E139,950 
0(*b Viewing 

Ttora Nov 23:6-9]fn: 
& Sat Nov 25: I<4{m 

WARMANS 

0171 2262233 

DELECTABLE 
TUFNELL PARK 

, PEAC6FU. FWE Bamxw 
, famlyihouse.vctorun.end 

OF IERMCL TWO BATHROOMS, 
SWWrtRHOOM. S.W fAMG 

GARDEN. CCLLAR 

£265,000 | 
TEL'0171 700 1333 

RESIDENTIAL 
INVESTMENT 
■ F/Hokd ra Mock 

• North Finchley NI3 
• 11C + 2\1 j/c FLATS 

* £SLQQQfras pa 
* £900000 break-up vake 

£700,000 
0171 SS6 1143 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

PARK VIEWS 
TeddinBtoTL Edwanhu 

detacbcd house, views tnrer 
Roynl Deer Part. 4/5 bed*. 
recep. brpe kiichm with Apt 
FXM.qiKI road, no ihrourti 

traffic, ifaared prtvaie wood 
Easy access u» Ptchmond. 

Kjcfpwn and Thames 
C325JSO Freehold 
Tel: 0181 977 4138 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

BARNES. SWI3. Arcnilm 
Bel house won aruunn cenlrnJ 
ahrtiim. 4 beds. 3 rcca. 2 beam, 
car pari A pnm OlEO £430.000 
Alim Bn fuel. Oiai 392 I63B ! 

ABBEVILLE 
VILLAGE 
Clapham 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

BARNES 
2 bwhoom, qoiet, tpoehw^ 

Bfwanfan MaosiM opportneBt 
with dwnpeter, or River Thornes. 

Coamaai gordeas oa River 
fnmt + 15 rein waft to 

Hmmefnrifii Tehc. Gese ta 
Btta Sms Wildfowl 8 Wetlands 

Trast Scheme. 
£1194)00. 

L Cofl 0181 743 0815 , 

Tab 01444 41B130(avwa) 
Tab 0802 U1557TdMlnml 

SE1 
BERMONDSEY ST 

FOR SALE 
Lai^e mrehoose sbens 

1350-2^50 sq ft 
Great character 

Enonnoas potential 

0171 403 0600 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

WANDSWORTH 
SW8 

2 bed 2 bedfc flat in Georgian 
■ Ibtsd MMbg, Newly 

cenvartad, Lorya 2&2d ft 
loans*. Mft kitefa wMi fittwf 

«rA«c& 
E729,950 

Tet 0T713S0T189 

CLAPHAM 
v»t bnjhl dream 1st ftrflat id 
oanctm I *20 manikin Mot*, 

living rm 23'x 18*. parquet, 
study, during area. 2 bcdnnt. 

wcD Hand kitchra, comae. Wen 
ran Homed, ideal fee 

cnlcrta hung. 997 yr!»»— 
£100,000 far quick sale. 

Tdd)l7l 274 1284 

WESTMINSTER 

WE8TM1HSTDI Spartans 4 bod- 
room numUai ItaL Loan kw 
£226000. Tel: 0171 23S 7994 

foe 
FLOOR FLAT 

Sfamu 3 brdnam flat an 
the <hk fleer. 

Bellamy. 33'ntrpum. Lift, 
Mrfcmr 14 hoar porwmw 

;J9ftOOL/h PtuiAanlJk 
TUCKERMAN 
0/7/222JJ/V 

COLCHESTER 
12 • 

Mimlnikli le g writes. 
Liverpool Strait 

50 mm / SOmhzs, 
Cmmtry farm hoxac, apptaa 4 

acres, paddocks / lawns ac. 
Swimming pmd, lennh conn, 

harta h ftnUii. Ehgaa drawing , 
room- 2 hnber reoepoons, 

liichm A utility with $ wealth of 
exposed beams. Fall cental 

heating; fi bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms, nody St double 

garage AD good sard rooau. 
£290,000. 

TiaL- 01255 870739. 

HANTS, DORSET, 
AND-LO.W. 

OEENSIDE COURT. A luphly 
Oastronie dcvrloomcnt or tG 
apdrtmenls with breamtokiap 
views over poif course and sen. 
WMMhh specfficallan. Ment- 
brrslup In Coif dub tnduoed- 
Proprrtjr •xchms, faculty 
ovalldbw. From £149^500. 
Early vtcwtng reconunended. 
UmUed number avaiUMe. Tel: 
01428 611958 

HOUSE HUnmira? Buytna or 
Rantlnq we act an your behalr. 
22 vrs exp. Rosemary OauM 
Hnmcscwrch 01962 344366 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

SURREY 

Q3«mfcBomABMri»i 
crtOanteiliM 

BUKWOODPARK 

BMtkhrhnyhwmfcrea 
MpasAnwfski 

I XHOuOOO -■ 
IMurewThnn 'A 

01932 2420W ] 

HAMPTM COURT Fine buuUy 
resldance wttnbi H acre 
STOUBdv In preadoa iri dar td 
stanon. palace A pork. Superb 
.aocoro Ina oranny/xtafr umexe 
0«0 £726.000 F/H. MBeMOne 
A coum oi8i aw 1313 

SUSSEX 

CmCHUTBI 3 ndlea. Only few 
i A 2 bedroom jpannao 
rematauna In mu fine Crnda U 
LHted Ceornbui mansion set m 
20 acres of parkland £85 ■ 
CIOOXKM Neal Smith p-shtp 

“f3 *,?,w ■■■rtiBeni 
11-6 wkendl 01243 542229 

WADHURST. Coov priory. 8 
me. 3b«L 2 bam, ope Me. Stun- 
nln9 views, from boles & conser¬ 
vatory. comm prnds. £275.000 
Tel 01892 528124 

RURAL IDYLL Victorian 
Brownlow Estate cuttaoe. nr 
Honrtrd. 2/3 beds (can extendi. 
40 mins E rad on. Lpe mature 
Odn. Aoa etc. Very quirt, f/h 1 
£145.000 Tel: 01442 845749 i 

KENT 

WEALD Of KENT. 3 bedroom 
luusr & veil contained l bed¬ 
room flat 6 re Ian unu In excess 
of t.OOO M feel aP within a 
detached penoa hcntlin house. 
£169.000 F/H ConCKI OUver 
Ftaher OIBSO 714444 

LINCOLNSHIRE 

WEST SK3RBECK 
HOUSE, BOSTON 
Grade □ Lmed, m IQ acres 

Tbom Bridemn A Co. 

F«e 01205 3H»7 

MIDDLESEX 

CHARACTER 
House in Norwood Green. 

Stylish. doaWe Tniaied.-t 
Viclmiin house in the vronr 

locamm. roue ibe price in ift 
nghi hmnuL J/4 bedroom*, 
double ospeei knu>K. dimne 
raom- m»xlcm kiKhrn. uuhiv 

rwxn. 2 tath tuoms. Refinhiihed 
with One and care. Large garden 

£n 5.ooa 
Td 0181 S74S98H 

WILTSHIRE 

'SIXPENNY HANDLEyV 
Lovely bugalow, tmvened far 

““wnuni ronvemence, in quiet 
inting but dose to ritopx. Large 
myngrooni with view, twq good 

bedrooms, marious kiichen/ 
dmo1. newty fined jn limed oak 

Maweacduded garden. 
Garage. 

VFM £87^00. 
Td; 01725 55 2307 

V_w 01258 830 443 J 

PROPERTY WANTED 

SMAUTOP FLOOR 
FLAT 

WANTED BY PRIVATE 
_ INDIVIDUAL i 
Taro«s; bvkomay ric*. mesrity, 

Wcstmnster or Royal Boramb of 

_ E175JJ0a 
F« 0171 351 6165. Or 
Reply to Box No 1936 

auctions 

BENSONS 
auctions 

BALEARICS 

T*«k°?n an 

sSK!.!! 

. ?SOB T5LSLM W3 24»4 

NORTHWOOD 1 CARIBBEAN 
A icfaaion of new 5 

bedroom hcaneg in nrim» 
facaboa badring 
oatoOna Beb 

Prices faun 025,000 
to £335.000 

Show Home opai 
Td 01923835523 

«W ill nlatmint food-fc 

Bahamas 

Td 01923 82ft522 ' " Tel: 0121 7776608 

Itejt* t> ijsk> 
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Will the Budget help the elderly? The elderly are awaiting 
next Tuesday^ Budget 
with special interest it is 

~ ..wde'> hoped that the 
LhanceUor, Kenneth Clarke, will 
announce that the Government will 
pay nursing fees, but not aocommo- 
dapon costs, for elderly people 

homes10 private nursrng 

m^y double *e 
t&OOO savings threshold that cuts 
on state help with nursing fees. 
Homes might even be taken out of 
the asset calculations. 

His moves are an attempt to 
stave off mounting criticism that 
imddtodass pensioners are being 
forced to sell their homes to pay for 
care. Since the £8,000 figure can 
include the value of the family 
home, thousands of people have 
found themselves cut off from state 
help and are having to use their 
savings. 

Such issues might seem unim¬ 
portant. Age Concern calculates 
that only one in 20 people over 65 
currently need seme form of long¬ 
term care. 

Yet fears about paying for long¬ 
term nursing care abound, and are 
best understood by talking to those 
concerned. All their life they have 
expected to be cared for by the NHS 
in their old age. Now they are 
finding they must pay for tare 
themselves — and spend their 
hard-won savings in the process. 

As the number of homeowners 
who, because they have accrued 
more capital, must now pay for 
care themselves grows, so the hope 
of wealth cascading down the 
generations fades. And bang goes 
the chance to take dial ocean cruise, 
or to pay for your grandchildren's 
school fees. 

In 1993, 60.6 per cent of all 
households where the head of the 
family was over 65 were owner- 
occupiers. The value of their prop¬ 
erty has also increased, thanks to 
the boom in the late 1970s and the 
19S0s. 

Improving health means a 
steady increase in numbers, of the 
elderiy. In 1971 23 per cent of the 
population were over 80. compared 
with 3.9 per cent now. Not only are 
there more of them; there are fewer 
young people able or willing to be 
carers. Age Concern calculates that 
for those over 75. the ratio of carers 
to cared for will rise from one to 
0.63 in 1992. to one to 1.09 in 2061. 

At the same time, the National 
Health Service is withdrawing 
from long-term care. A generation 
was brought up expecting to be 
cared for from cradle to grave. But 
the number of geriatric beds has 
fallen from 75,000 m 1970 to 54.700 
in 1994. The withdrawal is geo¬ 
graphically patchy. In some areas 
me NHS still treats the elderly in its 
hospitals, while in others they are 
being released to care in the 
community. 

Instead of getting geriatric nurs¬ 
ing care free on the NHS. those 
with savings must pay for care in 
long-term nursing homes, mainly 
nm by local councils. But the 
number of council-run homes has 
fallen too, from 137.090 beds in 1984 
to 86,000 beds in 1994. 

Those wishing for their fees to be 
paid in council or privately run 
nursing homes are first assessed by 
the social services department of 
the local authority. By law. it must 
cany out an assessment of your 
ability to pay if you are seeking 
help. It will take into account your 
income and your savings. At the 
moment, you will be expected to 
pay the full cost of care if you have 
more than £8.000 in capital. What should the elderly 

do? The answer is 
nothing until after the 
Budget. The signs are 

that John Major is keen to ease the 
pressure on elderly homeowners 
who are being forced to use their 
savings to pay for help. 

Furthermore, he may clear up 
the legal ambiguities that remain 
for those who transfer their home to 
their children in die hope of 
avoiding having to pay for state 
care, especially if the elderly re¬ 
main in situ. Such a ruse is not 
foolproof, says the law Society, 
which represents solicitors. 
Though there is no precedent for 
councils pursuing tittle old ladies 
for cash, it is not dear how far 
authorities will go to pursue contri¬ 
butions. 

Even if you have successfully 
given away your home, the Law 
Society gives warning that old 
people should be aware of the 
consequences. Benny Letts, from 
the society, says: “Old people 
should be aware that they will have 
no choice in selecting a nursing 
home; die care will not necessarily 
be of a high standard; and relatives 

Nancy Loud today and, right, with George before his illness 

BUDGET changes could ease the 
position of Nancy Loud, who has 
spent more than £100.000 of her 
and her husband’s savings on 
fees to the private residential 
home where George Loud has 
had to live since 1989. 

Mr Loud served in the Royal 
Artillery during the Second 
World War and then ran a 
butcher’s shop. He became ill 
with Alzheimer’s in August 1968. 
and was admitted to hospital. 
While be was cared tor by the 
NHS, Mrs Loud didn't have to 
pay a penny. But in November 
1989, Mr Loud was transferred to 
Pinehurst private nursing home 
in Devon without debate. The 

! said it could not provide 
care. The home costs 

£375 a week, paid for by the 

Louds, as Mr Loud's care is 
deemed to be a matter for social 
services, not the NHS. 

“Itseems so unfair. Because we 
have been thrifty, we are now 
being penalised. We were 
brought up to think that the NHS 
would care for us when we were 
sick. But we are paying ourselves 
out of hard-won savings, and 
they are fast running out. It is too 
late for us to get any health 
insurance.'* 

It would help if the Govern¬ 
ment in the Budget agreed to pay 
nursing costs, leaving the resi¬ 
dential costs to the Louds. But an 
increase of the threshold to 
£16,000 would not help signifi¬ 
cantly. “Even £16.000 isn’t very 
much, especially if you own your 
own home,’* Mrs Loud says. 

might not wish to top up costs to let 
them have a single rather than a 
shared room, for example. "Are you 
really sure that you should deprive 
yourself of a comfortable old age 
for the sake of your children? . . 

Some may consider avoiding jhe. 
state system altogether by going 
into a private retirement scheme. 
Developers stress that long-term 
care in . a nursing home may be 
avoidable-if the elderly move to 
suitably designed sheltered hous¬ 
ing at an earlier stage. 

Sharon Hunt, from the develop¬ 
ers English Courtyard, which this 
month won the Gold Award for the 
best retirement development in the 
What House? awards, says: “The 

human and financial consequences 
of moving to a nursing home can be 
tragic for an elderly person. Spe¬ 
cially designed bousing can avoid 
the need for an enormous number 
of people to move to a nursing 
home, unless of course permanent 
medical attention is required, and 
this does not befell the majority of 
people." 

It is true that most elderly people 
do not end up in a home. More than 
75 per cent of people over the age of 
85 in the UK are in neither 
residential nor nursing homes. Ms 
Hunt believes that many of those 
who end up in nursing homes do so 
because they do not realise other 
suitable accommodation exists 

which would preserve financial 
assets. 

But even private retirement 
schemes are expensive. Of those 
going into residential care, the 
average stay is three years for men. 
and seven years for women. Some 
estimates put the average annual 
cost of private residential care as 
high as £15,000 a year, and of 
nursing home care at £17,000. 

Cotin Campbell of the Peverel 
Group, which manages 44 retire¬ 
ment developments in Scotland, 
says that retirement homes too are 
under pressure because of cuts in 
the soda! services budgets of local 
councils. Services such as chiropo¬ 
dy, for example, which were once 

provided free, are no longer. 
Others note dial sixtysomethings 

may- find the limitations of retire¬ 
ment homes restricting. In Scot¬ 
land, a battle is being waged 
between a band of pensioners, the 
oldest of whom is 86, and the 
businessman who runs their shel¬ 
tered homes. The pensioners wish 
for more control about the way the 
homes are managed and are with¬ 
holding their service charges. 

BBC Scotland's Home Front 
reports that in retaliation, Bruce 
Millar of Sheltered Housing Man¬ 
agement is taking 81-year-ola Mary 
More, who suffers from 
Alzheimer's disease, to court Court 
actions against other residents are 

pending. A spokesman for Age 
Concern says: The only answer is 
rigorously to find out as much as 
possible about a scheme before you 
move in." 

Obtaining Age Concern's A Buy¬ 
er's Guide to Retirement Housing 
might also be sensible. The first 
chapter, on the pros and cons of 
retirement housing, is required 
reading. “There are many positive 
features of retirement housing,'* it 
says, “but... it Is clear that many 
of the problems or dissatisfactions 
people face are based on unrealistic 
expectations." 

It recommends considering, 
whether you will like living in a 
smaller home. What about all those ' 
treasured items? WO/you arid your. 
spouse feel so copped up as to get on 
each other’s nerves? Will you enjoy 
having more leisure time without 
the house to man age? The leases on 
some schemes forbid some types of 
alteration to retirement property. 
Will you enjoy having new com¬ 
pany, and more of it. or would you 
rather have your former friends 
and neighbours? Will you find it 
noisy? Apart from such potential 

limitations, buying a shel¬ 
tered borne is no answer 
for those who do require 

permanent medical attention. 
Some vilJ be lucky enough to be 

looked after in their own home. The 
vast majority of elderly people, 
when asked, say they would like to 
stay in their own homes. Home 
care can be cheaper than nursing 
or residential care, yet many local 
authorities are placing a ceiling on 
the amount of services they will 
provide. Gaining access to such 
services is often fraught with 
difficulty — and is means-tested. 
Many authorities do not provide all 
the necessary services, so relatives 
must be relied upon. 

Perhaps the only safe option is to 
consider private long-term health¬ 
care insurance. It is too late for a 
generation who thought they could 
rely on the NHS. but there is still 
time for younger people who can 
plan for their future. PPP Lifetime, 
a subsidiary of Private Patients 
Plan and the market leader In long¬ 
term health 'insurance, says busi¬ 
ness is booming. Perhaps in the 
future there will be tax breaks for 
those taking out plans. Once again, 
await the Budget 

1.S'A? i*’ ‘ ■* 

.u. •-* - . ■ • ' • There is a Santa Claus 
THE DIRE state of the 
housing market is encourag¬ 
ing a rash of special Christ¬ 
mas deals from estate agents 
and builders. 

First-time buyers can move 
into two and mree-bedroom 
homes in the West Country 
for £1 in a deal from the 
Taunton-based builders 
Alford Homes. 

The builders are proposing 
to pay the 5 per cent deposit 
on the house, survey fees, 
legal fees up to £500, and 
throw in fitted carpets! Buy¬ 
ers are bring offered mort¬ 

gages by the builders in a 
deal with the National and 
Provincial Building Society. 

In London. Foxton’s estate 
agents are offering to work 
for no commission, and will 
not charge for marketing, 
advertising or brochures at 
their St John's Wood office. 
Karen Hancock, associate 
director of Foxtons. says: “We 
are doing this because we are 
opening a new office. It 
means we make a name for 
ourselves very quickly." 

The Afford Homes devel¬ 
opments are at Martock in 

Somerset, with one and two- 
bedroom homes from 
£37,950; at Home in Somer¬ 
set, where one. two and three- 
bedroom cottages start at 
E37.950; at Bumham-on-Sea 
in Somerset where two-bed¬ 
room semi-detached houses 
start at £45.950 and three- 
bedroom semis cost £59,950; 
and at Saltash in Cornwall, 
where two-bedroom terrace 
houses cost from £47,950 and 
three-bedroom end-of-terrace 
houses cost £64,950. 

Rachel Kelly 

The Adelphi at Harrogate as it w£U look after conversion, and (right) the huge Empire Hotel at Bath, empty since 1989 but now being converted 

Book a hotel room for life 
Once upon a time gen¬ 

tlefolk used to retire to 
genteel hotels. These 

days those same hotels are 
being converted into retire¬ 
ment homes. 

The latest is the Adelphi 
Hotel in Harrogate, which 
retirement specialist McCar¬ 
thy and Stone is developing 
into retirement flats, rescuing 
the building from eight years 
of dereliction. The company is 
retaining its neo-classical fa¬ 
cade, but partially demolish¬ 
ing what lies behind, 
rebuilding in natural stone to 

provide 74 aputmofelteB 
will cost from £55.000 to 
£100.000 when they go on me 
market next spring- 

The package includes a gai- 
leried reidents- tonge. a 
laundry room, hits to au 
floors, a resident manager, a 
guest suite for visitors and 
extensive security systems._ 

jjjjjvyn Cully of Robot 
Bany&Co. which spe^h^ 

insetting hotels, has spotted 

£e treni “R* "O”*® 
the hotel market has 
“disarm* » ,«* 

for ^native 

“? central but 
is of paramount important* 

Sr nSSSS* 
and McOrt^^^ral 

for 

One solution to retirement housing is being provided 
by Britain’s grand old hotels, says Christine Webb 

pleasant surroundings," says 
Gary Day. of the company’s 
planning bureau. “The bucket- 
and-spade holiday has been 
hit quite badly by the trend to 
go abroad, so more hotels are 
foundering." 

The company is about to 
start work on the site of the 
Corrie Hotel at Swanage in 
Dorset, which 
used to be one of 
the town’s pre¬ 
mier hotels, with 
superb views 
over Swanage 
Bay. Some of the 
new flats will 
have balconies to 
make the most of 
the vfew. And the 
company is eye¬ 
ing the Royal Ho- 

shops and central facilities. 
“The Trignmouth hotel is a 

listed btrildmg in a conserva¬ 
tion area and we argue that 
the overriding objective 
should be to 'secure a new use 
for the site, and achieve an 
environmental improvement 
as a result, because the proper¬ 
ly is very run-down." 

"It is a prime 
site and was a 
flagship hotel, 
but it's not viable 
for hotel use 
now," says Mr 
Day. “We often 
have problems 

getting planning - 
permission because local au- Another retirement home 
ttorities are reluctant id lose. specialist, Pegasus, calls these 
hotel use. We*re :Ioddn^ at - “wlrite knij^ sites, because 

Gracious living: bow Pegasus has transformed a 
[room at me old Empire Hotel 

another hotel in Hastings 
which is in a conservation area 
and the council is insisting on 
retention of fife facade. But 
well continue to hunt - for 
redundant hotels that lend 
themselves to sheltered hous¬ 
ing because they re dose to 

they “rescue?* foe neghbour- 
Jwod. its. flagship example is 
the . toteriy forlorn Empire 
Hotel Baft, which is bang 
converted info 44 phish flats, 
will two groimd-floor restau¬ 
rants — one far the exclusive 
use of residents, the other to be 

run by a national restaurant 
chain. 

The huge Victorian struc¬ 
ture dominates the riverside in 
the centre of Bath, near 
Pulteney Bridge. It was built 
in 1901 as Bath’s leading 
luxury hotel with a bizarre 
sixth and seventh-storey roof¬ 
line which indudes a turret 

representing the 
Englishman’s 
castle, a Dutch 
gable represent¬ 
ing the manse, 
and twin gables 
representing a 
cottage. 

But the hotel 
became less 
grand after the 
Admiralty requi¬ 
sitioned ft as-of¬ 
fices in 1939. 
vacating it only in 
1989, since when 
it has remained 
empty. Pegasus 
won a competi¬ 
tion run by Bath 
Q'ty Council to 
attract proposals 
for its use, and is 

now spending £7 million re¬ 
storing the grand features of 
tiie hotel converting it and 
creating a riverside prome¬ 
nade with a parade of shops in 
the colonnades outside the 
main building. 

Prices are high: from 
£150,000 for a one-bedroom 
flat to £400,000 for a four- 
bedroom one, with £295,000 

being asked for the moderate¬ 
ly sized but beautifully 
schemed two-bedroom show 
flat, which has one 18ft recep¬ 
tion room. Fbr comparison, a 
spacious three-bedrocsn flat in 
the Royal Crescent recently 
went for around £220,000. 
And local agent Cobb Fair 
Residential is marketing three 
spacious, luxuriously refur¬ 
bished apartments about 150 
yards away, at 77 Great. 
Pulteney Street A three-bed¬ 
room apartment there with 
two large reception rooms has 
just gone under offer dose to 
its £320.000 price tag. 

But Pegasus claims there is 
no shortage of customers witl¬ 
ing to buy its package, which 
includes provision ofa central 
control system for support and 
emorgenCT back-up. a gymna¬ 
sium, roof garden, a residents’ 
lounge, and two guest suites 
fbr visitors; they say 40 per 
cent of the flats are reserved. 

“It's never as cost-effective to 
convert as to build new, but we 
feel these fine buildings have a 
patina and style and refur¬ 
bishing costs are balanced by 
greater sales," says the man¬ 
aging director. Dr Michael 
McCarthy. “This is the first 
large hotel we’ve done; the 
way we'd normally do things 
is to get a smaller hotel to 

convert, and half the project 
would be new building in the 
grounds. 

That's the sort of thing 
we’re looking for at the mo¬ 
ment looked al 30 in the 
last couple of years. We came 
to Baft for a hoteL* now we are 
considering a site in central 
London." 

E OF THESE HAHD-CP.AriED WALLETS & DIAFlIES 

Executive leather collection 
j. The T&Jtes o&rs a 

’crJlrrfifn of walks and diaries, band-stitebed 
foe finest feathers. AH bans are available in 

embossed with The Tines. Make your 
sctection from the following: 
• Eaecnfhe diaries: Ibe desk diary and its pocket 
equivalent come in either deep-grain Montana 
katber or smooth Napoli hide. The diary pages are 
printed in burgundy and grey type on top quality 
cream paper with gib edging, and have perforated 
comets so you can eafly access the current week. 

Tbe diaries have a 13-mcnfii week-on-two-pages 
(12 mtanh in lbe pocket version), a burgundy ribbon 
matter, year planner, thre&year forward planner, 
pages for expenses and staff bcEdays and 16 pages 
of world maps m colourJTbey measure 256mm x 
210mm and 174mm x Ettmro. Prices: Napoli desk 
E59.0Q, Napoli pod«a £25.00. Montana desk 09X0, 
and Montana podeel OSOtX. 

A0 are made in hjgfxjuaiify smooth 
bttek hide and lined with watermarked moire and 
hfonde jagskin, 
• A4 coufcreaee folder, two-fold executive case, 
measuring 315mm x 235mm. features a leather- 
edged potter lor an A4 pad two pen loops, two 
business card pockets, a large half pocket for loose 
documents; and a press-stud tab fastener. Price 
£55.00 
• International tend walktstyfchlymade and 
accepts ibe dasric targe UK pasqjart as wefl as all 
other sues. Complete with fbljtwidiii rear pocks fix* 
air octets and other travel documerts. a ccin parse, 
bur aafit card pockets, a tipped pooka for travellers’ 
cheques and receipts, a jotter notes section and pen 
loop. Measures 187mm x 137mm. Price £49.00 
• Ewin^caniG^m-anwitolfimmsilvtrnk^ 

mechanism, right alphabet index dividers, 16 

removable transparent sleeves for up to 96 cards 
back-to^jadc. and a efiagonai pocket far loose cards. 
Measures 200mm x MOmm. Price E3L00 
• Cmfit cant wallet: incorporates a removable 
five-pocket quality pvc credit card section. ID 
window, and two leather card pockets. Meaures 
IQGmm xTOnm. Price £14.00. 

The Times 
Executive Leather Collection 

PIbbm sand ms [enw quMSyt 
^MiriMBvteui .itaMMowicaa 

_i*d*dwokvaaua —itowi raw 

-MCriwi naararaw — HmmWITwhi Whf mm» 

MM*CMl<kBMiar«aUn 

NynB(Mr/MryM»]. — ■ —.— 

Addn 

• Postcode. 

l endaea ctequ^POM r»s««e *> 7to 7hm FTS05 

VMue-No. 
Plena mIb iwne and address on task of afi 
Or (ht* my Sunday TVnaa VUa/ tecta/ Wsa 

d 'fXEG-izrr ncinii 
PiMNsna. 

Signature - 

.&PlI 

.Date. 
Send coupon end nnriancs to- Ewcufhe day Oter.TJte Timas 
FTSOG, PO But 338. MeMon Burnt Bede LW T2D 
■wadwHr Miwftau 
k HhUKoWp Itortataeta-taatatnoNUBitaBWlejW 
n»niwwmb»iiH'"«i»UlariBtimn dwWlMHM 

*Mlm mifintn<lBtt—krCkM—■ 
l%j—n-Vl iw<y»»itOBflt<*ihlBeraNtfi«arinir|l»im 
Tta7taeaeranvnkBn>a«dWiM<a 

ORDER BY PHONE: 01525 851945 



TO ADVERTISE 
CALL; 0171 481 1986 PROPERTY 

FAX: 
0171 782 7828 

FRANCE 

COTIGNAC 
VAR PROVENCE 
An exceptions umuml 200 ytxr 

oid proiuncxl m 3/0 Mmim 
4 buh, lounge, din mg. hlrtirn, 

■nlky, edar, i/pooi. Gtxspletc 
wkh 2nd t bedroocml guea home 

■0 in grooadi of 1-5 *aa 
Orcbmb (mdoon* gnpei, ollia, 

applet. Tip and old oak nee* wirti 
irafllev Bcmtifol tanthertj rirra 

averthe am pfemiaqac village 

in Preuct, 
Pi linn nte. HHW Ftaw 

Tal; 012S2 27143 ar 0850 C7243S 

NICE 
2drf floor in Rot, 3 beWa**, 
kmgn/diitajf na, faArfit UtdKfL 
Of, part an am. 133 mOtraiq. 

nAv&M bglfflflift WMm 

garage £ 2ch«l Gofffaefta 

dbtrict. Sea npptva 500 aom. 
Mr 1969. PofqdidUHwg 

FF UmBao. 
Tat 01737 248746. 

ST TROPEZ 
Marina studio apartment, 

kitchen & terrace, 
ensiate bathroom, 1.5 km 

St Tropez, sea slaw. 

Freehold £50,000. 

Tet 0385 904773. 

COTE D’AZUH/VAD SPA <EU) 
sell the wtdm range or 
VULaa/Aorta and wdrane your 
enquUries However specific. Tel: 
OI7I -1&1 0606 Fat 433 0438 

DORDOGNE Bdra 4 bed term Mr 
aunts Pool 5 acts £69.000 

_ Ootiuo Abroad Ol 71 441 4692 

ITALY 

ENCHAffrMG 
PRIVATE ESTATE 

FOR RESTORATION 
Extraordinary & idyllic small 

Tuscan estate lor restoration, 

compriuing 12C monastery, 

wparale farmhouse & cottage 

with lake set in beautiful 

terraces & chestnut woodland 

of approx 100 acres. Located 

on Tuscan/Umbrian border 7 

miles from Cortona A S miles 

from LakcTmsuneno. 

£3504)00 
Far written details call 

01747 870877 

ITALY 

TUSCAN/UMBRIAN 
BORDER 

SotmoiMrienMMentfc 

einrafflceu* viewy tkb sf—wp 
17ta cenfenr hiolnw to ten I 

madhtMr rmlurad A 
CDMcrted Wo 4 nR awtaMd 

properties. Ote 2 bedrw haw hoi 

bacoaie dvaMfc. Short o* 
iwiwaiag pool & 7 ocra, 2 of 

wkiek are sM to warn. Private said. 
eSfUMO.Tcfc 01483 33474. 

PORTUGAL 

SPAIN 

Comptete your purchase 
I before Xmas and wb 
I wD refind your travel 

costs. 

TJib largest chan of 
professional Estate 

Agents on ihe Costa del 
Sot with_4 offices 

between Sotogrande 
and M|bb. 

For yo«r FREE QUDE 
Isttna onr BOO 

RENTALS 

PCRTOGQAi 

Contact PortopodTodep: 
Tab 0181 810 0785 UK 

Fax: 00 351 82 341286-P 

ALGARVE 

Swwn.DMdhobm.1 

badn be (200 sq rlJI Ul 1991. 

CM. WMod la patio. lake-type 
pool antore gmrien, irrigatioa i 

I system. Water Ir. daw —eft. 380 

vaff etactlicit*. 2 tlMwne Ems. 

sq. ni). £200.000. Far colow 

bradtwgW—leg cafl the aeetts: 

c 003518293633/8292200. J 

ALGARVE Apartments and vUUa 
V*J* da La bo- QrtoU do Lasa. 

vinogc. Alto Ootf Hue 
Carvoctru & Lagos. prime Prop 
erty tot 01678 3S7BS 

CHELSEA nw. Sstact of Lux 2 OMMWTM. WI4, hope 
bed 2 Mh axe's In new dev. eec tmraac. S/a beds s/2 races apt 
u/a pk- direct rtw frame— SMOsw 0171 7jBWW 
haw or tmftttiu neexWbenbH eg .. —.. . —_ 
renowned Karaora <M> from Lfa,“ 52S" 
CSSOpw 0171 431 1066 1 llliuiy 1 M » 
-  ■----— «t—. J— tHTl 2843111 
emSEA. S bed bee. Toady -- . _ 

newly renovated S dbl, bod. tax pftnr area 
hani Avan now iiii/iuii. with unfwv 9 oec «wU if K11 

c—b. MHm * SSBBBL SB!0171 388 “g 
MTBUw PITS BB1 MS 

CHELSEA swio Spactotm 4 bed 
Only baa. gdn. 2 park. U/F No 
wowgSCBwTJl«6«T7W 

CHELSEA Charming newly 
retort) i bedrm doHo OaL long 
Vet, caaopw. OLTt 736 1772- 

CHB4EA. 6 mine Stosne So 3 HOI IBM MLL. Ui 2 bed 2 
bed 1 recep K/a aa mod cone. boot ta If tot porter Prieto MX 
g88m» 0171 SS4 7248 <ErasJ S390pw Orury Ol 71 379 4816 

EATON SO. oft. Quiet taw turn. EW3/MW. Character 3 bed hoc 
townhse.4bd.2rec.2bm.odn. conv vwSOv Woe laoe/diner ontar 
Due. C780DW. 01202 717191 A — baltein ST A aonla E430UW 

EXECUTIVE Flats avMtobM. -g M-2l ™ MK- 
Fum/unfnm. presOgeous DM- RHBEMTS K, Luxury a bed. 3 
dope. Utah 0171 722 4333 rac nu. 3rd Dr Of ta ta 

RETIREMENT HOMES 

Itimiltle tirement 
~ an opporfciity to choose yocr perfect 
retirmot property from a Mide raige trfi fBfiybcalnB 

COSTASLANCAParfUDaotaur 
brochure an our nage of —A 
nmole apartments A villas. 
Ancaa A btwkno—s m Moratra 
A Torrrvtesa. Wrtte/Can OHH 
Uea House. 71. YocfcMy Close. 
CexTUxe-tey. Surrey GUIS 1QQ 
on 01276 676281 Now. 

FULHAM IMlns lux 3 bad/3 
bam flat in period conv. HI mod 
cam kitchen, roof terrace, nr 
Mbd JMOOw. 0171 386 7968. 

FULHAM F/r 4 bed 2 rac has 
kn/breaktast na * gdn £4£Opw 
No Ntrera 0171 736 1166 

FULHAM. Lux Ige 2 dbie bod 2 
bam >r o/l river use HTmur Ctdb 
taasow 0171 488 14SB 

HJLHAM/Clapham. a bed turn 
£400£4a0pw. 1 bed nu. £120- 
£16Qpw 0171 731 4107 

aiOUCBTH PLACE W1. 
Brand one abMMs upw 2 beds 
trara 22Q0PW 0171 376 1976 

RJrfiHfTS K, Luxury S bad. 3 
rac rn. 3rd Or Osl b tux 
panerad bib. F/fum. a bam 
me. Avan new CUXXbw 0171 
379 5300 Cnootog Joyce 

■ 

• t / r?rj:j 

' V-- 'Ve 

r-. i 

Have you retired ? 
Are you really living life to the full ? 

CHURCH PLACE, ICKENHAM 
Originally a village fannyard, now a variety of unusually large 

cottages with a restored bam hinting at a bygone age. 

£190pw + SJCH) 1 bed £325pw 
DM A CD 0171 228 3111 

SOUTH KEB. A soxadag 3rd Or 
at with gdn views, nerast wMi 

QBOSVBHOH 8QUAM. LUX room. <32fipw 0171 244 9911 

to"nThmb um*SaMiSsw (ifigSL 25 0181 332 731S_ TOfUrn l bed^ nt to 19Mb tok 

GROSVEMGR 80. Lae 3 (Ms Cate caOOpw 0171 373 0033 
bed hoe 3 bath, urge Uniaxialve ^.. _ . COSTA DO. SOL Mwtwlla M bed l— 3 bath, targe UnisSMivt _ 

I MW vim mjcmSlapn. 3 Ksysg; 
C60k to C260C Optkmal ResUBi Cl AOOnw 0171 792 3QW_ S2 

Guarantee Scheme Tel SPS HAMMEftSMTTM W12. tel fir Mrov”olyl ^SSSE 
01208 296098 |tt | dbie tv«d nr tube. gcA ***• lw* * anfurnaflvad 2 Bed. 

FARMHOUSES. CoCtogra. . £lS6nw 0181 B64 1844_ LJS&mgScSnJSgZ 

noi MUM aunt areas of Aada- 
lucla 01444 413681 B 4 V 

OFFICIAL AGENTS Far Sbntns 
premier development & Quality 
resales. Phone W deism A free 
man out <014923 6*0968 

TAYLOR WOODR0W CnU del I 
Sot A Costa Bunco. 2 A 3 bed 

3 dble bed 2 Mh. 2 racep. let il *?“????! ? "T* 
«s»- RiUL balcony. P« Gge. com ****** 
gdn. tennis «L fum. C7O0PW _ £266pw KPa 0171 22S 3468 

0171 431 1066_ SW1 2 bad. 2 bath apartment to 
IAMFSTEAD. Beaut, mac * new HovelopencnL mu h A D/w 

W«I hart a bed ra wim^Sest) cssopw tacc 0171 22s 546a 
view £S38uw ono bid council 
lax 0171 373 0030 

HAMPSTEAD. Luxury 3 bed » 

5?^.i5?‘fSij.?i-dy-ia*ffni' bath PM*n fteL £46apw Reg. 

SPAIN 

GRANADA 
Refurb bousaZ—nsienn io 

Half far ona^fciaiB. Fnxa 477J500 

| Aho at u i adaded coraer of xanr 
Emc,habranc lWceatwy 

Maorufa faoue, 4 bob. prinor peda. 

■oof ansccLWa^ matmi 

Tel: 0171 735 4355 
Fax: 3458 788268 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

. W'//% County Homes 

,^[omes 6y IHKBMRtMRiil 

county Homes available at; 
The CMESTNitTs, ettinoton: FROM CISSAOO 

Meadow View, priors narston: from ei89,soo 
Orchard view, Chipfiim campden: From £249300 

Homs acres. Little Houghton: From C1743W 

FLORIDA - palm Boom County 
Peimanwu or vacation Hamm. 
Free Buyers Agraf. Phane/Fax 

j Laura Cole 001-407.636 7866. 

HOMES AND BUSINESSES For 
Sale Orlando otf Gulf newt 
Outran Mod retual soictndL 

CaD FPG 01202 296098 

RENTALS 

AJMA OfTENMATIOMAL. 
Luxury Hals A bouses An- kma. 
short or holiday lem All Central 
London are—. 0171 72a 4844 ; 

ARE YOU Visiting London? I 
Caxural Eataioi have qualify I 
Rats and houses In Central 
London for long or atson term : 
nesmUx. CT71 224 3773. 

BAKER ST LOS 1 bed not 
□/locking gdn SO. tab reerg. lor 
r/rmcaoopw 01993891017. 

BARBICAN Mod bsx 1 Bed. F/F. 
ind Mg. htg. caMr TV. Quiet 
views £22Spw. 0171 62B4Q44 

BATH. Wide sctactlon of progeriy 
to let £400-£3.000bCZX)- 
Challanger Estalee Q122S 
44644S MtgM 96 9un 108. 

BATTERSEA SW71. 3 dMe bed. 
2 bat. raised grdn fl HpL new 
dev*, lae racep. ff kn. ige —- 
raco rtver view, u/g Ml tarn. 
gjggpsv 0171 431 1066 

I BATTMISEA SW11. Lae 1 bed 
Of with bale overlooking pk. 
gth. C19QPW 0181 544 1844 

BELGRAVIA. 3rd floor Bat. 3 
double bed. 2 MUl double 
racepOoiL modern kitchen par 
ler nmy tamisIMd £12GOpef 
weak 0171 226 0102 

-laraofl 0171 284 3111 

HOLBOIUL llntam newly retarb *»M3 COTTAGE 2 DObt dbl bd 
1 bra Bat onooetta Hotborn tubs flt •* « dec fan w/m/d 
£2iopw Frank Homs 8 Co Bt ciegani ftn £310pw inc 
0171 406 4444 boat 0181 963 B9IU 

HOLLAND PK A Quality l due BW7 Lkjtu OaL 1 Vi bedrots. large 
apt comm gdn. prtv parking raco>. idt bathrm. WD. OW. 
£315 BW. 0171 221 9044 Oo. tat. Nat ageniB. New decor. 
-  —— . Doc. C31BRW. 0171 373 4994. 

SW1 Lux 1 bad flat B num 
VWtrtt/a James pt 

ngaa- gai on am. 

BRIXHAM - DEVON 
At our WfBn Court Itellrmnl dawtopnent 

we can offer yon: 

1 BED APARTMENT-£26,000 

2 BED APARTMENT - £32^000 

PLEASE CALL FOR A BROCHURE 

01462 434444 
HUNTING GATE HOMES 

8W1B PUTNEY. UnfurnMisd 3 
_ bed 2 bam flai E278FW Cmxy 

1 ITBRISGE. bn 3 bed 2 both Putty 0181 78S 2229 
I Georgian ha* 2 ndna Harrow 8W) mTvZ ___T 

f/lurn £676pwQ|71 346 Sill 

KBdSIMOTON Lux 1 bed pent- £260 pw. 0171 373 6B2IL ' , 

%^*2££ cSeSZ. oSi Ty*p* 8»nK«-.Lux a.bad 2 | 

"Where London meets the gaode Countryside" 

just a mile from the M40 and 3 from the M25, with Central 

London a short rube journey away. 

Prices from £210,000 to £235,000 

The English Courtyard Association 

Freephone 0800 454625 
or write to 8 Holland Street, London W8 4LT 

Because the best is yet to come 

'226 1363 or 0686 206617 

TOWER BRIDGE. Lux 3 bod 2 
I both rtver side w*bse 17DOsg ft 

nano C47E0W 0171 346 6111 UTIIM KMCBCY ST. 4 bod rra 

UNFURNISHED Ibd to arrange SEAS"f 1 StXn,w 
SW1 Mack watt parking. POOL 0171 366 1166_ 

am. raMMnnL garden A VAUTOCALL Luxury i bed Hal 
■Oixofi cons. 4 bed. 2 bath. wtm private tance. 2 ndns 

.^0.0171 798 8666- ST 
MFURN Bayswater/NTdn gala Avan tannm. 0171 373 8803. 

gl&ILSrSSSt&S VYC2 Lux 1 bed m 2 mtamCnrant 
0181 953 Milt Gdn very mu dec A tarn cfaa m 
——--- tube £26Spw 0171 379 4816 

J— -S WEST HAMPSTEAD NWS. 3 
__ V bed. 2 bm hi fl apt ige racra n 

f)W ST ,(IW fan sub cple or prat shb. imtara. 
V719 J1AI FT £296PW 0171 431 1066 

GARDENSSW7 —wunsum jimj 
—_ Mb Panlbae Apt new deve. Mn 
Owners uxr ddox nattcnc. races, If ul balcony wui> 
AvsiUfalc for dan ktft) in New view*, vld m/pb. n/g pk. 
Year. Would toil top company furn/untam, £47Spw 0171 
eateuuive. 2 great itxxpbcDo, 3 _43! 1066 —_ . 
bedrooms, 2 bothroaens, direa WESTMINSTER SWT. 2 bad 2 
priaiaraSaUat bth 3rd a as* mw dev ret ft kn 
rjroikr vld ral/ph u/g Pk rural or 

■ unfurn £290pw 0171 431 
T«fc 0171 584 8575 -l066_ 
V— _ • r WESTMINSTER. Lux new Ige 2 

bed 2 bam II bal arc pkg nr tube 
Ufllpw PIT! 488 1468 

-II ■ _■■■■ ==SB=a W2 HYDE nc aa lus I/I s/a 
I 1 ' Il bed. 3 bath peMhoum £460gw 

FIFI HAM WS 0 Din 23i soeo _ 

RENTALS 

■tsanBr 

mMatrandud 
gtiraMurilnBIMaaMli 
WaaMg Is M araact* el 8n IpMb 
aBd. radtocxdd bo ddVdtd 5 

bawfataaioa. 

Wordsworth rpfcce[ Retire in s( Je 
Attractive New Homes & pied-A-terres, 

0181 963 891 it _ 

ONSLOW ^ 
GARDENS SW7 
Owners xaicr ddnx mumenc. 
AvaiUfaic jar rixxx law in New 
Year. Would suit lap eoummj 
executive. 2 great icetpoom. 3 
bediocxas, 2 bMhnxxm, direa 
Darien accera Seridenl 
Caretaker. 

Td: 0171 584 8575 

L J 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

FULHAM SWfi. 
Very titft 2 bedroom 

warehouse appartment 
with auxilliary office use, 

lostefnDy modernised. 
Very good security A 

pariang. Close to lute. 
Furnished or 

Unfurnished. 

£475pw. 
_0171736 4880 

SWI6. 

i to a qpfef beefaar 
dad. own dn reray 
Bpto3tat».2odea- 
.imabaiL IJOft 

TcfcfISI 6755827 (work) 
•18! 6771616 (bne). 

HAYES PLACE 
Una Grom, NWI. 

fanooe S «*■ farafabal 4tfc flt 
opomamt is ood. eh. Uk located 

iraueMi lime Befax St. Seoag 

ridaet/frioM. partra. 

fiUOtar. Fpr*M. 
CB7AB ESTATES 
0171431 1100 

BUCUNGHAMSHBE 
18C C0UNT1Y HOME 

Large raeif icaraatad boose oa 
River V^o ia West Wnaabt Pari. 

tpht pMaraafaed rar 2 fit. 5 
berinoss, 3 bodts. 2 recast d*ro 
re, j™** ra. otteo. Me garage. 

HMf Marian, RaUra ragna 1 

SaGHAWA TOWN HOUSE 
For tooo-tet. CfupeJ Street SW1 

Tasteful fum atti beauOful 

antiques. Newhr ttorated. row 

capds OTpugtauL 

5 bedims. 3 haftmis. is floor 

martted tarrece ad eftamwo. 

maare walled paio Barden. 

tt7BB per week neg 
Contact Mre Batanaa 
Tat 11718231T7Z/3 

i or 8181 7407386. j 

TOTTERIDGE / 
MILL HILL NW7 
KwRiiutriy - tnefaningd houte 
■fl prime ail-de-rac, tsfrxmdg 

greeobdi rouarrwfe. 
Beam fully - landscaped gairiem, 

3 beds, 2 tabs (1 cmuhcX 
opai-phii drawing - room / 
moiag room ! T.V lounge, 

audio / playroom, wagmity. 
utOdy room, ground floor 

daakroom, 10 »tos BritfaS Rail 
tt Underground, 15 milet Cry 

FtiDy Famished 

£30^300 per aimm 
Tel: 0181808 3068 

=GL 0BE= 
APARTMENTS 

Hariuy St, Wl 

1 & 2 bed Hats from £82,500 
2 bed Houses from £149,500 
Secure courtyard development 
lh mile to Hampstead Heath & Bet size Park 
Quiet, communal garden 
Discount for early completion 
Showhouse & showflat open 

Phone: 0171 428 0335 . / 

BUB ML Spodoas 3 bed 
maM with rf wr. wdn nra. 
f^ZScw 0171 267 2068 

T«H SEA 9W3 large, antot 1 bkd 
dal In pertered Mom. Braelacc. 
baBo. Vidao entry phena. Fum/ 
Unfurn. £260 Rf U CHS 
HW. 0171 269 S46I 

CHBJEA 

ML £2601 0171 736 1772- 

GOD AIMING. SURREY 
Ground floor raararneiil apart 
mem. near snopn/stnUon. 2 , 
Bedromm. BMhraaniAVG. 
WagaBan Room. Fined 
Kitchen. Economy 7 Heating. 
Entryphone/Alarm system, rra 
kfratM lounge, laundry, commu¬ 
nal grounds, parking. £70.000 
Leasehold. TeL- 101483) 
416382 

lour 6wd qxmneiR in a lovely country mznsroa. 

Choose fiwn a selection of private gpBOncm - 

avaitobfe by pgymeis of a ion, phis a nnsbly 

charge to cover all mesls and senices. . 

Find oot more. Rfc dude yoaTl be plessauly 

surprised at the value for money it represents. 

T«iMEa»imrFkiuESAsoc»nNfurea!BMBBua^ . 
tool Essex. KBirOowtreRE, swkesusnx. vunhb 

For etort infonxskm. and to /reave 
ymr copy $ am 6euakd afofa brocha*. i||^% 
dapiy leiephau as. or wrilt to /iflS iff 
Coua&y Roves Aaodatio*, Mem us - 
FREEPOST, LmdonWWm COUNTRY 
Tdepheae 61718361624 (tmUoys) «r a HOUSES 
wttkait, 91712401676{atwophuu]. "Vf“fVJ5 

NEW HOMES 

rafcraibriaiM 8iT5> 

DUdBADTHSL 
CKAWFOKD ST, W1 

•diMfaririgilfaw 

£MOOj»s 
T«fc 01494 S8I48CH) 

(878 419699 

RETIREMENT HOMES 

HARYLEBONE 
HIGH ST, W1 

WTOHIriintraafraw 

TEL. 8171995 9S12 

1 & 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS, LITTLE BRITAIN, EC1. 

THEY’LL CHANGE 
YOUR VIEW 
OF CITY LIFE 

□ A 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom lodge on it own 
private /S-/wfc course and huge bout lake. 

□ Sain 800acres ofwalled parkland. 

□ Mature par72,6,602yd course designed by 
top golf architect Donald Sled. 

□ Free golffor fife right feKfeyour door. 

□ Lifetime mendxrship to the Health Club 
with bar and brasserie 

□ Indoor swimming pod. g/mnasium, 
sauna and Jacuzzi. 

□ M-weatherlenniscourts,andhoise-riding 

□ Outrigpitownaship. □ Round-the-dodtsecurity. 

D Full-time gardeners. □ 80 milesftom London. 

TELEPHONE OUR KNIGHTSBRIDGE OFFICE FOR AN APPOINTMENT 

:Mwatermark 
INTERNATIONAL CALLERS TELEPHONE UK+44 1712252410 

Beecbcrqft country 
retirement. 

There’s really 
no comparison. 
If you want a secure and well 

maintained home, come and sec 

one of our award-winning 

developments. Each has its own 

character, a Lake for fishing, a 

meadow to walk in, a swimming 

pool and all have impressive 

landscaped gardens. 

ODIBAM, HAMPSHIRE 

CERNE ABBAS, DORSET 

GREAT MISSENDEN. 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

£142,500 -£230,000 

1 Church Lane, WalGogfbrd, 

Osm, 0X10 ODX 

Telephone 01491 834975 

1 BEECHCROFT 
CLASSIC - COUNTRY - HOMES rf 

Little Britain is the perfect base for the 

City. A few hundred yards from St Paul’s 

and within strolling distance of the Stock 

Exchange and die Bank of England. 

With all the comforts of a luxurious 

and modem lifestyle these unique new 

apartments, are set behind the original 

listed facade and opposite Postman’s Park. 

All this and a 145 year lease from 

£109.950 to £229.500. 

§ Little 
1 Britain 

STRHJLS 

Onr show apartment is now open 
every day from 10am tiD 6pm. 

Tel: 0171 600 6155. 

~ £ © P. c- E 
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Christopher Wartnan reports on a government initiative that may lead to a new rail and road link 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 41 

Business 
park gets 

on the 
right lines 

Pf*? have cordingiy commissioned Mot 
2fdS"tfy depend' ragu .Evans, London-base 

. 011 to planning specialists, wit 
transnort staff fr—I^rrfr . . . 

mi 

Business parks have 
traditionally depend¬ 
ed on the car to 
transport staff be¬ 

cause thqr suffer from a lack of 
public transport. 

This situation may be 
changing, partly in response 
to the Government's policy 
guidance PPG 13. published 
last year, which highlights its 
determination to reduce the 
country’s reliance on the car 
and increase the use of public 
transport, the bicycle and jour¬ 
neys on foot 

Stockley Park, one of the 
UK’s leading business parks, 
situated near Heathrow in 
west London, recognised the 
impact that this policy could 
have on its success, since PPG 
13 is against further out-of- 
town developments which 
generate significant levels of 
traffic, unless developers can 
meet certain criteria. The 
Stockley Park Consortium ac¬ 

cordingly commissioned Mon¬ 
tagu Evans, London-based 
planning specialists, with 
master planners Urban Initia¬ 
tives. to undertake a study of 
the area. 

When planning the next 
phase of development — a 
93.000 sq ft speculative build¬ 
ing at 3 The Square — the 
consortium was keen to identi¬ 
fy opportunities for infrastruc¬ 
ture improvements in the area 
and to support initiatives to 
strengthen public transport in 
line with the Government’s 
objectives. 

At the same time as Monta¬ 
gu Evans initiated its study, 
the London Borough of Hil¬ 
lingdon was considering ma¬ 
jor regeneration proposals for 
the Hayes/West Drayton ar¬ 
eas as the basis for a Single 
Regeneration Budget (SRB) 
bid. Fundamental to this ini¬ 
tiative was a strategy for 
improved public transport. 

mm. -.irrrr-. n-Ti 

The construction of 3 
The Square, designed 
by Arup Associates 
under director/- 

archhect James Burland, is 
now under way and is due for 
completion by next autumn. 
The crurifonn-shaped build¬ 
ing stands within a glass 
‘‘envelope'’, which allows its 
windows to be opened and 
maximises the amount of nat¬ 
ural light 

Andrew Vander Meersch. 
chief executive of the consor¬ 
tium. said the architects had 
provided an exciting building 
“while responding to dear 
occupier demands for high 
efficiency and environmental¬ 
ly friendly buildings with low¬ 
er occupational costs”. 

If Hillingdon’s bid is suc¬ 
cessful.'the station and inter¬ 
change project could begin as 
early as 1996. benefiting the 
new offices at the park, and 
helping to create a better 
balance between public and 
private transport — the objec¬ 
tive of the exercise. 

. , r . . ; 

Architect James Burland and Andrew Vander Meersch with a model of 3 The Square 

Montagu Evans and Hil¬ 
lingdon independently reach¬ 
ed two main conclusions: 
firstly, that the intersection of 
the Great Western Railway 
and the Yiewsley bypass con¬ 
necting the M4 could provide 
a new road and rail inter¬ 
change. enabling fast connec¬ 
tions to Heathrow airport, 
Uxbridge and other town cen¬ 
tres; and "secondly that east- 
west road links could be 
improved to create a network 
designed to connect Hayes 

and West Drayton through the 
new interchange. 

In September. Hillingdon 
submined its SRB bid. a key 
element 0/ which is transpor¬ 
tation. and involving a new 
railway station and inter¬ 
change facilities adjacent to 
Stockley Park. To make this a 
reality, Hillingdon requires 
the support of both central 
government and the private 
sector, including the main 
employers in Hillingdon. 
Thom EMI and BAA (former¬ 

ly the British Airports Author¬ 
ity) have pledged their sup¬ 
port. while Rail track and the 
operators agree to the station. 
The Stockley Park Consortium 
is central to the scheme. 

The park is at present the 
largest active employment 
area in the Hayes/West Dray¬ 
ton corridor, and has bean 
both a catalyst and a contribu¬ 
tor to infrastructure and envi¬ 
ronmental improvements. 

Already 20 buildings, total¬ 
ling 15 million sq ft, have been 

City investors no longer fear the prospect of a Labour government 
The City of London in¬ 

vestment community no 
longer fears die pros¬ 

pect of a Labour government, 
according to a survey pub¬ 
lished this week, Christopher 
Warman writes. . 

In a survey commissioned 
by English & Overseas Proper¬ 
ties, no one interviewed said 
that Labour would have a 
negative impact on property 
investment More than 25 per 
cent said a Labour govern¬ 
ment would have a positive 
effect 

The survey was carried out 
among property analysts, 
fond managers, research di¬ 

Survey says property developers will have to think more creatively 

rectors, bankers, surveyors 
and academics, and the find¬ 
ings are included in a report 
Growth in Property — when 
and where will it come from? 

There is a strong consensus 
in the City that new Labour 
will keep public spending 
under control, die survey says. 
“None (of the interviewees) 
seem to think that a Labour 
government will make any 
significant difference to the 
UK property market This is 
based an the feeling that new 

Labour’s policies do not seem 
to be particularly intervention¬ 
ist, and its spending plans do 
not seem to be too profligate. 

■The more cynical commen¬ 
tators say that whatever gov¬ 
ernment is in power, they do 
not really control the economy. 
It is the International Mone¬ 
tary Fund and multinational 
corporations that dictate the 
economy, and governments 
can only tinker with it” 

All the survey’s contributors 
agreed that 1995 had been a 

dreadful year for property. 
More than SO per cent of those 
questioned saw Utde prospect 
of immediate growth in the 
UK property market. The 
days of properly boom are 
over. Although there is some 
optimism as to how the mar¬ 
kets will perform in two to 
three years’ time, over-capari¬ 
ty in the sector is seen as the 
main obstacle to growth. 

“As long as the mood of 
corporate Britain remains ex¬ 
tremely cautious, demand for 

space will remain slack." 
There was- a little more 

optimism for London and the 
South East, which will see the 
most growth over the next 12 
months, according to 80 per 
cent of commentators. Leeds 
and Manchester are the most 
favoured cities after London to 
outperform the market 

“Property in the 1990s is 
now best assessed on a city 
rather than regional basis. 
The subtleties of the property 
market are now so great that it 

is no longer feasible to over¬ 
simplify the market by talking 
about regional trends.” 

Commenting on the survey, 
Jim Clark, chairman of Eng¬ 
lish & Overseas Properties, 
said that although there was 
limited growth expected in the 
sector, overcapacity coupled 
with a slow economic recovery 
were putting a severe dampen¬ 
er on the industry’s prospects. 
"There is scope far growth for 
those companies which are 
flexible enough to adapt their 
strategies to the 1990s market. 
Investors and developers will 
have to think more creatively 
in order to maximise returns.” 

MARKET MOVES 

completed at the park, which 
has planning consent for a 
further 550.000 sq ft of offices. 
The Stockley Park Consor¬ 
tium. comprising Kajima (58 
per cent). Prudential (25 per 
cent) and Chelsfield (17 per 
cent), owns a further 80 acres 
in the southern part of Hilling¬ 
don. In partnership with the 
borough council plans are 
being prepared for further 
regeneration of this urban 
community to form a mixed- 
use scheme. Stockley Park has 
been developed by tire consor¬ 
tium and the Universities 
Superannuation Scheme in 
partnership with Hillingdon. 

Waterside project is a 
£6.5 million winner 

WESTBRIDGE Place in 
Leicester, a joint venture 
scheme between William Da¬ 
vis Properties and Leicester 
City Council, has been given a 
boost by the award of a £2-3 
million City Challenge Grant, 
the largest ever awarded in the 
city. 

The waterside development 
will cost more than £65 mil¬ 
lion. and construction will 
begin shortly. 

The project involves Wil¬ 
liam Davis Properties refur¬ 
bishing a former mill 
building, transforming the 
six-storey Grade U listed 
building to create 25,000 sq ft 
of offices and a 5,000 sq ft 
exhibition area. 

Redundant buildings will be 
demolished, to make way for a 
waterside pub and restaurant, 
and a further 12 units for 
workspace and residential 
accommodation. 

Polo makes a mint 
THE SPECTACULAR Marco 
Polo building at Battersea, 
south London, has been sold 
by Universities Superannua¬ 
tion Scheme (USS) for more 
than £31 million to The Capital 
& Income Group of Com¬ 
panies to strengthen its prop¬ 
erty portfolio. Jones Lang 
Wootton reports. 

The property is folly leased 
to tenants BSkyB and the 
publishers of The Observer 
newspaper. BSkyB has under¬ 
let part to QVC, the television 

home shopping company. The 
total rent is £3220.000 a year. 

Pearl hotel? 
THE Pearl Assurance compa¬ 
ny’s old headquarters in Hol- 
bom. central London, could 
become a hotel in its new life. 

Wringfield Ltd. part of the 
Nadin Group, which ex¬ 
changed contracts to buy the 
building in August, has 
instructed the International 
Hotel Department of Knight 
Frank & Rutley to represent its 
interests after submitting a 
planning application to pro¬ 
vide either a 189 all-suite hotel 
or a 4-star. 450-room hotel. 

The building has consent for 
redevelopment to provide 
around 300,000 sq ft of offices. 
Stephen Patel of KFR says of 
the possible alternative use: 
“This is an example of a lateral 
thinking and a progressive 
investor taking advantage of 
the current opportunities in 
the property market 

“A great deal of internation¬ 
al interest particularly from 
hotel operators, has been gen¬ 
erated by this project" 

Herts address 
THE FORMER Confedera¬ 
tion life HQ. The Icon, being 
marketed for Sun Life of 
Canada through Jones Lang 
Wootton, is at Stevenage, 
Hertfordshire, not Basing¬ 
stoke as reported on October 
18. 

Marco Polo building in London: £3,220,000 a year rent 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 1986 COMMERCIAL PROPERTY FAX: 

0171 782 7828 

DEVELOPMENT SITES INDUSTRIAL UNITS TO LET OFFICE PROPERTY FOR SALE 

BRITISH COAL 
CORPORATION 
OFFERS ARE BMVrnED TO 

PURCHASE LAND WTTH OPENCAST 
COAL POTENTIAL AT POLKEMMFT, 

WHITBURN WEST LOTHIAN 

British Cod is seeking dta* » purchase tend at 
Pflflrmyw* tn nppgrTTtmntetv 397 hi 

which prerioaely bed the benefit of a plnniiiac 
consent for opencast cod recovery. The site tan 

a fliunttrffffiivpflwf11**1*1!111*1*™1 win 
require to be addrand if the site is developed 

Given to gurisJ fflcanKua oftbis site 
Britidi Cbal is anting prospective pardnsen 

to pre - tjmfify far the ade proem. Apffications 
Ip ptf {pniKrfy ghnnld he inhiiiiftcd bv 12 HOOD 

on Friday 8 December 1995. profimuory 
refiM—jiuouMcfc iitrinrinaadmcriutiMi of die 

dog to 
Jtt qn&fy be svaSaNe cm«nnm request 

Braic 

British Coal Property 
Dixon Terrace 

Whitburn 
West Lothian 
EH 47 OLH 

Td: 01501 744I6I 
Britwh Owl lesema the right to refine any 

appficstimt to pre- qn»Kfy 

Warehouse/Depot - Banbury/Warwick/M40 
9 mflaa from motorway and situated on main A road. Smart, modem portal 
frame buftfrig (100 ft x 210 ft x 16 ft) aavaa with two new 10 tonne EOT 
gantry cranes (catdd be removed) and titegral 3500 sq ft of roomage suitable 
for office accomodation. Part of a scare. dose managed private devatapment 
with easy access and large parking facSties. Scoope to enlarge the bufcfing and 
fnsta* specific ancOary fadfeies as negotiated. 

HexHe lease terms to suit any tenant. 

Telephone: 01789 740281 Fax: 01789 740282 

SWINDON 
STIRLING COURT 

a w r n don 

Bulkfl ng B1 ft B2 
4^71-3*0” (SLMOfft 

TO LET 
Industrial/Warehouse Unit 

(including office space) 
Ample car parking 

01793 533155 

k E i t h_/■'Ci-r': 

r CAR DALE 
to RO V E s J 
2 SITES REQUIRED 

KENT 
3/4.2 ACRES FREEHOLD 
PROMINENT MAIN ROAD 

LOCATION 

sevenoaks to maidsTone 
° lacrvl FY TO ORPINGTON 

MOTOR trade 
WBi or without Pennine) 

r VS *Sf»: !**:•> ■ 'V' ' 

LEISURE CEHTRE 80,000 sq ft 
Freehold Building only or with : 

2 RetturountB, Disco, 3 Bon, 16 Ten-pin 
Bowling, Video Game*, Snooker, etc, 

Staated Is Aorta V Ay North ltdy. 
Sole or flffarwt prnpnsHions taniiderad dkactiy with 

oman. Fax 01713516283 

FREEHOLD FOR SALE 

YOUR IDEAL OFFICE 
NOW! 

IMPARTIAL ADVICE 
TODAY! 

0800614476 
i-' •*- 

WANTED 
INDUSTRIAL 
INVESTMENT ' 

PROPERTY 

Exttih'it'i High Security Ofu.w 

■.uni Dcwl opuicut Complex 

AUCTIONS 

Deals fime 
MbmA.Vjckai&Se 

Bifk Swa, Lriii, 

91273/73329. 

LEISURE 

The Joint Administrative Receivers of Ace Annanatics Ltd 

offer the following freehold properties 

FOR SALE 
Licensed Pool & Snooker Club* ; 

Bedford, t - 

Licensed Snooker & Bowling Club, 

Bedford (with ground floor retail / 

workshop rental income). . 

Licensed Snooker & Bowling Club, 

Luton. 

Tim Imtirr   rim rnnm Tfrfl Crnpir nr Pnnlrl ^mhh 

Tckpbmevmstsnsa Pm »m 8» 2152 

ROBSON RHODES RSM 
. —   —- - raa national 
■Mi^B Oanoed AcconantE MM 

NORRIS 

AUCTION SALE 
11AM TUESDAY 5TH DECEMBER 

. TO BE HELD AT 
THE BUSINESS DESIGN CENTRE 

UPPER STREET 
ISLINGTON GREEN 

LONDON N1 

CATALOGUE ENQUIRES 

TEL- 0171-607 5001 
FAX: 0171-609 5031 

407-409 Holloway Road, London N7 6HP 

BRENTFORD, 

MIDDLESEX 
1 * 

Unfcpe office bnUbp 4385 Sq 

&/4JOO/lOfl»Sqft appro 

Preriwkk from only £51 pa SqR 

Rrtakia mss of coifB pa-Sq B 

‘Ample Raking 

‘MyafroouBigned 

* Ahmed 

•My Hurt 

Rr bnxfase anted SoteWndms. 

Td 9181 m im 
ParlMOattvitumf 
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Pick of the independents 
John Rae provides some pointers 

on what you should look for when 
choosing a school for your child EarKer this year a 

mother and father 
were considering 
three well-known 

girls’ boarding schools for 
their daughter. They rejected 
the first two. At the first the 
headmistress summoned pro¬ 
spective parents in a large 
group and kept them waiting 
half an hour. At the second, 
the headmistress was charm¬ 
ing but confessed that foe 
recent appeal for funds had 
been disappointing. At the 
third, the daughter decided as 
they drove through the 
grounds that this was the 
school for her even 
before they had 
met the headmis¬ 
tress; and that is 
where she now is. 

Choosing an in¬ 
dependent school 
is not an exact 
science. After all 
the checks, par¬ 
ents have to make 
a leap of faith. 
They are dealing with two 
imponderables: a school and 
their own child. Even if they 
think they know the latter, 
they will never really know 
enough about the former to be 
sure their choices are right. 

The first step is to narrow 
the field. The strength of the 
independent sector is its diver¬ 
sity, which enables parents to 
match the school to what they 
perceive to be foe needs of the 
child. But parents should dear 
their minds of prejudices. 

It is a mistake to allow your 
own schooldays to influence 
your choice. Whether or not 
you were happy at boarding 
schools or thunk that your 
single sex school left you 

le and immature has no 
Nor should senti¬ 

ment play a part It is hard to 
think of a sillier reason to 
choose a school than that 
father went there. A snobbish 
prejudice in favour of famous 
names is also misplaced. Brit¬ 
ain is no longer run by an old 
boy network. 

With these prejudices out of 
the way, parents can concen¬ 
trate on rational preferences. 
There are genuine centres of 
excellence in foe independent 
sector and not just for academ¬ 
ic high-flyers. The less aca¬ 
demic child gels a better deal 
in a good independent school. 
Milton Abbey, for example, 
does wonders at A level for 

Is who would not even 
ive been admitted to foe 

sixth form at Westminster, 

and sunk without trace in a 
comprehensive. 

Parents of musical children 
may choose between specialist 
music schools, such as Wells 
Cathedral School, and the 
many mainstream schools 
where music flourishes. Excel¬ 
lence in sport is commonplace, 
with MSlfietd perhaps the 
nation's best all-round sport¬ 
ing school 

Parents of children with 
special needs, such as dyslexia 
or attention deficit disorder, 
will find schools that know 
how to help — Cobham Hal1. 
for example, has a dyslexia 

unit And there are 
schools to meet ev- 
ery religious pref¬ 
erence from 
Quakers to the 
great Benedictine 
foundation at 
Amt Lmpleforth. 

The best guides 
to senior schools 
that recruit at 13 
are the beads of 

preparatory schools. Heads of 
primary schools are not so 
well informed about day 
schools that recruit at 11. 

School prospectuses are 
public relations vehicles that 
disguise as much as they 
reveaL A few schools are more 
forthcoming. Glenalmond en¬ 
closes a copy of foe latest 
inspectors’ report. St Bees a 
list of current parents who are 
prepared to be quizzed about 
foe school, and Mfllfield a 
detailed breakdown of each 
academic department’s A4evei 
performance. Parents need 
this sort of information but are 
afraid to ask for it, particularly 
at the oversubscribed day 
schools, in case it damages 
their child’s chances. 

Denied the information they 
want, parents refy on anecdot¬ 
al evidence. Gossip can be 
useful as long as you listen to 
enough of it One embittered 
parent can be discounted; 
several parents critical of a 
school should make you think 
twice. On die other hand, 
parents should keep bad pub¬ 
licity in perspective. Scandals, 
however embarrassing at fob 
time, seldom knock good 
schools out of their stride. 

If a head assures you that 
there is no illegal drug use or 
bullying among his pupils he 
is either dishonest or out of 
touch. All schools have these 
problems. Parents want to 
know how the school handles 
them. You should ask for a 
copy of foe school’s written 

Choosing a good secondaiy school 

• Schools Week in The Times 
continues tomorrow with die full 
school league tables for Wales 

■*v COLLECT 30 TOKENS FOR 
A CHANCE TO WIN £20,000 
FOR AN 80-DAY HOUDAY 

Win a trip to 
Sentosa Island 

The Times and The Sunday Times, are offering readers foe 
exclusive chance to win one ol 80 holidays for two. plus 10 per 
cent discounts, to a range of destinations throughout the world. 

Todays prize is a week’s holiday spent in two places, the 
city of Singapore and foe resort of Sentosa Island, a 20-minute 
drive away. Your accommodation at foe magnificent Rasa 
Sentosa Hotel (above) is bright and colourful and either faces 
the lush hills behind or overlooks the tropical gardens and 
pool area, with the Straits of Malacca beyond. 

There are several speciality restaurants and foe hotel has its 
own beachfront and sheltered lagoon. 

DEPARTURES: January 1 to March 25. and April ID to June 
30. subject to availability. The price per person is £954, down 
from £1.060. with our 10 per cent discount 

TODAY’S PRIZE: Tb win today's ttaxentre holiday, amply 
answer the question below and phone our competition hotline: 
089140 50 34 which is open until midnight tonight The win¬ 
ner will be chosen at random from ail correct entries received. 
Normal Times Newspapers competition rules apply. 
I. How many minutes from Singapore is Sentosa Island? 

Cate an chafed at38p per minute cheep m and Op U a» other flmas. 

flTIEtfafeTIMES1 

i Around 
i the World 
: in 80 Days 
i £20,000 
| TOKEN 45 

Simply Tropix afltts reactors 10% cfl»- 

count on today's MSdayaod an the hol- 

tdays featured thb tmefc. Th« price cov¬ 

en ISgMs, transfers and shared double 

room. Fora brochure, please call: 

01369 707711 

On the ball: MiDfield, in Somerset, offers perhaps the best all-round sports facilities of any school in die country 

Plan ahead to 
pay the fees 

The average boarding place now costs 

£10,700 a year, reports David Charter More parents than 
ever who want their 
children to go to in¬ 

dependent schools are putting 
money by in advance, accords 
irm to the Independent Schools 
Information Service (Isis). 

The rising cost of school fees 
Twang a third of parents now 
join an advance planning 
scheme compared with 25 per 
cent in 1989. 

Isis fists organisations offer¬ 
ing specialist advice in its 
leaflet School Fees. Anne Peek, 
of School Fees Insurance 
Agency, one of the recom¬ 
mended firms, said it helps 
parents who can invest in 
advance as well as those with 
children already in school 

She said: "Parents who plan 
early can save money anti tax. 
They may have capital to 
investor may be able to save a 
regular monthly sum and the 
most important thing to look 
for is low to medium risk, 
depending on the time they 
have before fees are required." 

SFIA has developed its own 
personal equity plan (Pep), 
which would have to be taken 
out five years before the 
money is needed, although the 
maximum investment is 
£6,000 per parent Ffees for two 
children boarding at smite 
schools could fop £200,000. so 
SFIA also advises parents to 
take out an education trust 
plan, which gives a guaran¬ 
teed return and tax-free 
growth, provided the money is 
used for educational purposes. 

Parents with children al¬ 
ready at school can remort¬ 
gage their property to arrange 
a "draw down” loan, where 
money is released as fees fall 
due, keeping interest charges 
to a minimum. SFIA also has 
an unsecured loan plan. 

Independent school fees 
went up by 45 per cent this 
year, according to Isis. This 

follows a ^ per cent riseJasL, 
year and mesons the. average : 
cost of a day school place fe 
currently around £*1583 ‘ a .. 
year, with foe average board¬ 
ing place costing^Q^^^^... 

double foe Assisted Places 
Scheme, which subsidises fees; 
for tow-memne parents .for 
30.000 children at 300 senior 
schools. So far the‘ Depart- - 
ment for Education and Em¬ 
ployment has -not confirmed - 
whether the extension of the 
scheme wzQ mean assisted.: 
places for preparatory schools. 

A number of scfaools aiso 
offer foetr own discomit 
schemes, taking advantage of 
charitable status to cushion 
foe burden on parents. Mal¬ 
vern College in Worcester¬ 
shire. for example, operates * 
“fees in advance” scheme. 
Parents' money is invested,- 
guaranteeing a 5.75 per cent 
return. Jeremy Bint secretary; 
of the Independent Schools- 
Bursars Association, said: 
“Schools are bending over 
backwards to help — 20 years - 
ago they would never have 
taken fees in monthly instal¬ 
ments but nowadays they will 
do that if asked.” One Yorkshire prep 

school even offers' a' 
refund of the final 

year’s fees should a child failto 
get into a senior independent 
school James Lynch, Princi¬ 
pal of North Leeds Prepara¬ 
tory School, did not have to 
make any repayment last year, 
the first of his offer.. 

Parents should also bear in 
mind that foe last Isis survey 
of bursaries and scholarships, 
in 1991, showed schools lad 
£55 million available. Details 
of- bursaries available from 
schools can be found in foe 
Independent Schools Year¬ 
book published fay A&C Black. 

policy on bullying and drugs. 
More than anything else, 

parents want to visit foe school 
and meet the head. On foe 
head’s leadership so much 
depends, but foe head of a 
large school cannot see every 
prospective parent so you may 
have to judge him by what you 
find in the school. • 

Do not be too impressed by 
foe pupils who show you 
round. They are hand-picked. 
Insist on seeing a class in 
action, preferably of 15-year- 
olds, not well-scrubbed new 
boys. And count the desks. 
Unlike the Government you 
know that class size matters. 

If your visit coincides with 
mid-moming break, so much 
the better; it is in its informal 
moments that a school reveals 
itself. As the mob runs wild 
and teachers seek the safety of 
the staffroom, you will Irani 
more about the ethos of foe 
school than any mission state¬ 
ment can tell you. 
• The author is a former Head¬ 
master of Westminster School. 

Common worries on entrance exam 
Never push a child beyond his 

or her natural abilities. The 
time-honoured rule of thumb 

offered by head teachers to parents 
choosing secondary schools is: "A 
child should always pass comfortably 
into the top two-thirds of the entry.’’ 

Remember that the head teachers 
repot is a very important document 
which will be pored over at senior 
schools. It is very foolish to apply to a 
school you have never visited or 
whose head you have never met 

Most schools, however, require a 
formal interview and thus selection is 
a two-way street. Interview practice, 
using a camcorder and video, is 
valuable. Some schools set their own 
exams for entry at either 11 or 13 so 
you may have to apply to the school 
for past papers. 

Many schools, including Eton, 
Gordonstoun and Harrow, use the 
Common Entrance examination, tak- 

Mike Kirby gives tactical tips for applicants 

en annually by about 10.000 candi¬ 
dates. usually aged 13. The syllabus is 
demanding and tests pupils across 
the national curriculum. • • 

To help your child to prepare you 
must acquire a syllabus for each 
subject and as many past papers as 
possible. These can be ordered from: 
Common Entrance Publications Ltd, 
Jordan House. Christchurch Road, 
New Milton, Hants BH25 6QJ, (01425 
610016). A full set of 13-pfus examina¬ 
tions costs £620. plus postage and 

iidales aged 13 have to sit 
examinations of approximately one 
hour duration in religious studies, 
history, mathematics, geography, 
English. French and sciences (20 
minutes each for physics, chemistry 
and biology). The most important are 

mathematics. English and French, 
which deserve top priority. 

The English papers pose questions 
which require broadly reflective an¬ 
swers. similar to those required at 
GCSE. There is one essay paper and 
one comprehension paper. The latter 
now indudes poetry and is more 
likely to contain modem children’s 
fiction than Charles Dickens. The 
requirement is for more prolonged 
responses rather than short, sharp 
answers. Vocabulary, spelling, clar¬ 
ity. grammar and syntax wfli all be 
judged. The key to success is to get the 
student reading. Authors who will 
appeal are Anne Fine, Nina Bawden 
and Fiona WynneJones. 

In French, the oral exam counts for 
25 per cent of the marks. This involves 
a role play such as buying a ticket at a 

station (5 per cent);' descril _ 
picture which foe candidate_ 
studied for ten minutes (10 per cent), 
and responding to ten simple ques¬ 
tions to which candidates have pre¬ 
pared answers (10 per cent). 
-Listening «)rapnfoens*OEL counts 

for 25 per cent A tape is played and 
students are required to answer 
questions in English. The written 
paper (50 per cent) comprises compre¬ 
hension, which indudes reading a 
text in French (advertisement, letter or 
literary passage) and responding in 
English. This is followed by a 
descriptive piece, part of which must 
be answered in foe perfect tense. 

In mathematics many students 
have difficulty completing all of the 
questions, so they must be drilled to 
attempt first those questions they can 
do, disregarding foe original order. 
• The author is Principal qf Ashbourne 
Independent School. 

Preparing the ground well 
David Tytler on what makes a good prep school 

JAWES MORGAN 

For many parents the overcrowded 
state primary school does not 
always seem foe best bet for their 

children, despite the recent government 
report which said class size was not the 
dominant factor in a quality education. 

A MORI poll of 1.135 families for the 
Independent Schools Information Ser¬ 
vice (Isis) showed that the main reasons 
parents choose Independent schools for 
their children are high standards, good 
discipline and small classes. Basic skills 
are likely to be grasped earlier as teachers 
deal with perhaps 15 pupils rather than 
the 30-plus faced by their state school 
colleagues. 

The good prep school wDl have 
features common to all good schools. It 
will treat its children as individuals who 
matter, provide security and firm but fair 
discipline and ensure they leave prepared 
for senior school as mature young adults. 
The most obvious difference is that prep 
schools educate children up to the age of 
13. not IL when they sit the common 
entrance examination to admit them to 
sailor independent schools such as Eton, 
Harrow. Winchester and Gordonstoun. 

In the early years, particularly if the 
school has an infant or pre-preparatory 
department, foe curriculum will be foie 
same as any good primary school since, 
while It is not compulsory, most prep 
schools follow foe national curriculum. 

One of foe educational advantages that 
prep schools do have over the average 
state primary is that they are likely to 
have specialist teachers in. for example, 
the sciences and modem foreign lan¬ 
guages- Many of them also have a strong 
sporting tradition. But just how well 
qualified are the staff how recent are 
their qualifications and if they are non- 
specialists have they been on training 
courses to bring them up to speed? 

In choosing a school parents have to 
make some fundamental choices: board¬ 
ing or a day, single-sex or coeducational 
and should it belong to a particular 
religious denomination. Haring made 
the baric decision, send for the 
prospectuses of a number of schools and 
see what they are offering. They are all 
different. It would, though, be wise to 
stick with one that is a member of the 
Incorporated Association of Preparatory 

Schools (JAPS) which has been around 
for more than 100 years. Schools are only 
admitted to membership after inspection 
and then have to maintain standards. 

Once you have received a number of 
prospectuses compile a shortlist of, say, 
three schools and visit each of them with 
your child, arranging interviews with the 
head. One of the many truisms in 
education is dial where there is a good 
head there is a good schooL Has the head 
been at the school a long time? Is there 
evidence of a rapid turnover in staff? 

A school visit will reveal much about 
the school in the way the children behave, 
whether they are friendly, happy and 
confident trusted to show visitors round 
the school. Among the questions to ask 
are Does the school have a strong music 
or art department? Is there a strong 
sporting tradition? Which senior schools 
do foe pupils move on to? How many 
scholarships do its pupils receive few- 
senior schools? There are many, such as 
foe Hall School Hampstead, north 
London, that are particularly successful. If one of the many successful London 

day schools is the ultimate target for 
secondary education, it is worth 

considering the tied house, a prep school 
linked to the senior school Beware, 
though: transfer to its senior brother or 
sister is not necessarily automatic In 
most cases, pupils will have to pass an 
entrance examination, although the ma¬ 
jority of pupils do move into the senior 
school. 

If the school chosen is a boarding 
school visit the studies and dormitories, 
preferably in term time as there is 
nothing quite so bleak as an empty, 
undecorated dormitory or study. Ask also 
what arrangements are made if children 
are taken III and. if it is full-time 
boarding, what are the weekend 
arrangements. 

And if you are not made to feel 
welcome, think again. A warm welcome 
is foe least you should expect from a 
school that will be charging you up to 
£9.000 a year for boarding or £6.000 for a 
day pup3- You. after all are the customer 
and an education will be not only one of 
the most expensive things you buy but 
also one of the most important 

Moving on: 13-year-olds prepare to 
leave the Hall School, Hampstead 

COLLECT 30 TOKENS FOR 
A CHANCE TO WIN £20,000 
FOR AN 80-DAY HOUDAY 

Win a trip for 
two to Malaysia 

tL- r___ 
The Times and The Sunday Times, are offering readers foe 

chance to wm one of 80 holidays for two. plus 10 per coit dis- 
cotmts. to a range at destinations throughout the world. 

Todays prize is a seven-day holiday to Penang, Malaysia's 
most famous resort island, frequently referred to as the Pear! 

ISx 10miles, there are2.0W? 
feet high hills, verdant forests and plantations where foev 

nes- 
tie anud padi fields just inland from palm-fringed beaches. 

You fly to Kuala Lumpur with 
five nights at the Golden Sands hotel (above). Dooular whh 
famD.es for the Sands Gang club, where they S£^Sns 

^ .-d 
£725, down from £806 with our exclusive 10% P6™00 ^ 
To wm todays holiday, simply answer (he ouestinn Wmu a«i • 
phone our competition hotlire 089140 SO 
night tonight The winner will 

Nor™, n» 

I. What are Malaysian villages called? 
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Travado takes honours 
after memorable duel 

By Juuan Muscat 

AFTER the manicured splen- 

£l^h££SS°t 81 ^ weeJi«id. 
™ show decamped at Hun- 

yesterday when 
and Manha’s Sol! 

took the gloves off in a stirring 
for the Peterborough 

Chase over an extended 2h 
mites. Travado prevailed by a 
aant neck - bur only after 
Martha's Son sorely tested the 
ronstrtution of the second-last 
fence. 

It looked so promising for 
me connections of Martha’s 
Son. who turned for home on 
the tails of the jousting 
Coulton and Travado. Before^ 
hand. Tim Forster, who trains 
Martha’s Son, identified the 
obstacle as the most treacher¬ 
ous on the course. And so it 
proved when the odds-on fa¬ 
vourite hit it low and hard, 
losing two lengths as Travado 
nailed Coulton on the run to 
the final fence. 

Coulton was a spent force 
when he toppled, but Rodney 
Farrant riding Martha’s Son, 
had yet to throw his biggest 
punch. Again, however, 
Travado was the quicker of the 
two into his stride. Martha's 

Son went after him with a 
vengeance but. in a finish of 
£®re intensity. Richard 
Dunwoody was m no mood to 
be denied. So much so that 
Farrant collected a two-day 
suspension for wielding his 
whip with unreasonable fre¬ 
quency. 

The contest proved a treat 
for the assembled gallery and 
made a splendid advertise¬ 
ment for National Hunt rac- 

fflCHARP EVSNSr 

Nap; EULOGY 
(1250 Chepstow) 

Next best: Trying Again 
(250 Chepstow) 

ing. “I suppose we have to 
accept that's what race plan¬ 
ning is all about" Nicky 
Henderson, the winning train¬ 
er. said. “I’m sure both Tim 
(Forster} and I would have 
preferred to do the rounds 
quietly, but it was a real treat 
to see them battle like that” 

Travado well understands 
the heat of such competition, 
although it was refreshing to 

see him wrest the spoils. He 
has often flattered to deceive, 
and Henderson’s immediate 
dismissal of a third tilt at the 
King George VI Chase (he has 
twice fallen) is surely right for 
his horse. "We could easily put 
him away until the Queen 
Mother Champion Chase in 
March." Henderson said of 
the nine-year-old. who exudes 
quality over die minimum trip 
on good ground. 

Dunwoody, for his part, 
was dearly taken with the 
dark, bay he knew so well as a 
novice three seasons bade. 
“That was certainly the best 
ive felt on him." related the 
jockey, who rode Sound Man 
to that bloodless victory at 
Ascot on Saturday. "It rode 
like a proper race today. I 
wouldn't like to put anything 
between Travado and Sound 
Man at this stage." 

It may not be long before his 
hand is forced. Dunwoody has 
revelled in his role as a roving 
freelance since splitting with 
the Martin Pipe stable. His 
services are so much in de¬ 
mand. his Irish links so 
strong, that future conflicts 
are inevitable. Furthermore, 
he was approached yesterday 

to ride the Gordon Richards- 
trained grey One Man in the 
Hezinessy on Saturday after 
Tony Dobbin damaged his left 
arm in a fell at Catterick on 
Monday. But the reigning 
champion jockey is already 
committed to- riding Merry 
Gale for Jim Dreaper at 
Punchestown on the same 
day. 

“Long ago, I gave my word 
Id be at Punchestown so it 
would be difficult to get off 
him now." Dunwoody said. 
Having swapped the champ¬ 
ionship treadmill for a better 
quality of life, the embarrass¬ 
ment of riding riches is a 
welcome distraction. “I'm hav¬ 
ing a great time riding some 
smashing horses — I couldn't 
ask for more than that” 

One suspects Dunwoody 
would like to make room for a 
ride on Martha’s Son. who 
seems bound for the King 
George. “It is a question of 
whether we revert to two miles 
or step up to three miles." said 
Forster, who felt the 41b con¬ 
cession to Travado tipped the 
scales. “My gut feeling is to 
step up. He used to be a 
terrible tearaway but he settles 
so well now." 

RACING 43 

Travado (left) leads Martha’s Son over the last on his way to a thrilling victory at Huntingdon yesterday 

;ce e\a: 

„ * f - +•' 

1250 Eulogy 

t-20 Really A Rascal 

150 New Tribe 

THUNDERER 

2- 20 Prince Of Salerno 

250 Trying Again 

3- 20 Dictum 

3^0 Red Blazer 

GOINS: GOOD TO SOFT (CHASE COURSE); SOFT (HURDlf S)_SB 

12.50 GALWAY NOVICES HURDLE 
(£3,849:2m 41110yd) (16 runners) 

t 104-413 PHARAMEAR IB (DJAS) (SMnta Fa&nos) D Nlctataoi 5-11-12_ W Menton 86 
2 2030-IP BJCKH0USE BOY 1B (OJBfS) (lie Bnty Boys] N TwKnn-OWei 5-i 1 -B CU&wByn 96 
3 2444-15 TIC KBTALFOX 11 (BJ.G.S) (RwtagCW>o! Vtate) P Hobbs 6-11-9 SUtCoui 86 
4 00- BfTE Tl£ BULLET 16W(RiMtoriaChoitotata4-11-3_fitaJJntas - 
5 253- BUCKET OF 603 245 (to F Metres Sktaor) N GasOee 5-11-3_RDoMody 60 
6 2-OP GWMfil013(HUnwQlHMamm8-11-3_l»«CMa4on - 
7 2 SJL06Y21 (tedwtes Coopw)RRDM5-11-3_DtrSoNmgl 
8 40- R.YMGUP245(MsJmRHolt behead4-11-3_MWfifcrita - 
9 G00QCALL(RBtaJ J(Word6-11-3_S Mattel - 

ID DOO- RED LIGHTER 212 (Mra C Atotihe) J OM 6-11-3._TGraAam 50 
11 P SCORPIONS TALE 19 (JtaVOtonJDOWan 911-3_UtrDBmod - 
12 0 STAGEFfflSHT 14(HhysRunsWNhb)0Bmtefl4-114_DJBmM - 
13 UNO GOOD JUDGES (Ms Ja» R Hshop) S Sienanl 5-n-3-JOehoro - 
14 002- VWTAGECLARET236 (Ms JHM) J GMonl6-11-3_:_Ltapel(7) 72 
15 0- KISS SECRET383(CMtahetQCMtrtefl 5-10-12_BPOwd - 
16 S/V3&- SPRMGGRASS345<B U RjaB) 8 RyUMO-12_OBrttpnftt 77 

KITING: 5-2 Eulogy. 1-2 The BUM ft*. 6-1 Boy, Ptaanrar, fO-f Bucket 01 GaU. 14-1 Vtataoe 
Ctorsi lfri ones. 

1094: NO CORRESnMDMGIfine 

FORM FOCUS 
PHARAMEAR bea Antalya II t torn* maiden 
ludfe al Tralee (2m 4toDod to Am) on pernta- 
mae aait 8UOMJUSEMJYBrat CMBtjerCult 
151 in 8-nmH notice handicap huda at Baoga 
(2m 4t good to SuW on pacottfr®! start 
WE BOtroiS. RJK tx* Sbe-Mai® W to 14- 
runer matot hide at Tuan (2m 31 iipyd. 
good to Brail on penutomu dart. 
BUCKET Of GOLD 712nd at 12 B John In arnica 

bide si Tombs* (2m 51 rood to s0Q EULOGY 
II 2nd U 5 » Ws/ey iVcnfa W twice ninfle to 
Kantton (2m 3. pood to tarn). 
STAEEFRJ6HT 15I8#t at 16 to Mode Preae taa 
Noltoml HuU Ra ran a Wnxstoi (an. nod to 
tart YKTAfiE CLARET *1 2nd U15 to Ota to 
mm tarda a tMtogdon (2m iiOyd. good to 
inn). 
SatacOon: PHARAfEAR (nap) 

1.20 D0NE6AL HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,556: 2m 3f ItthflJ) (9 tumms) 

1 P1VU50- WUfSHW 382 ft&St (H ttawi) H Itanas 9-12-0- M A Ctafcsta** - 
2 P/F3114- n£ CONCORD 238 (&S) (la Stabonu) Ms J Ptom 11-11-10. W Marste @ 
3 2U121F- 0VB? THE POLE 187 (OS) ffWhnefl PwTerc) J Glfati 9ll-8_ S IBM 90 
4 23411-4 PON1YMYSN0I 18 (fcSJSl U 1»w»*) 0 ftrehefi 7-11-6.-0 J IkffiM 85 
5 THtUN HAW QANCffl 732 (F.G) (0 Brois) 0 toons 9-11-4- M G Shaftki (7) - 
6 W1P15- REALLY A RASCAL 347 (CO.S) (T Whtoey) D GindoUo &-H-2—- MlDiflw 98 
I 61/21V TWAYWGFOOTMAN882(ELSjj(MstonraWteljROUto9-10-12 Rtaraoody - 
8 111312 HRST C8ITURY 25 (BJLBFXGj) dtaOhfr Aueflons) M PBo 6-169 87 
9 /B235W MONEY 607 (S PnaM A J Mfcon B-1M-C LJeweftr - 

Long handcaft Fui Money 9-10. 
BET1WG: 11-4 Onr Tho Polo, 7-2 fill Cttwrt. 5-1FW Cenwy. 6-1 PoUjnjisaan. 7-1 The F*np Fortnan, 

8-1 U&e Dana. 12-1 otters. 

FORM FOCUS __ 
RLE C0NC0K) bea San 01 Dttngnds 
nsnv bamftap Uaso a Plunpentta 9C, bwirl 
on ponttnto start 0VW THE POLE beat Satato 

noodV REALLY A RASCAL taa Unyo 
n 9flBwr amice chase m cowse aid 

Blinkered first time 
m Thn BabtaH Fox. 2.50 PWaBe Wonder. 330 FunambiJten. CHEPSTOW: 1250 The Bobtail Fox. ^50 

WINDSOR: 3.30 Northern Trial. Saadver. 

1.50 SUQ) SELLING HURDLE (£2^66:2m 41110yd) (13 runners) 
1 eoenoi- 0AMCA0A 344(9(14 RactaQ)Atonfl7-11-10_WMaUon 65 
2 PS33T1- 8.BAWN0 237 (C^(HHsoers)H Itonoas7-11-10_- UBostoy 95 
3 801UV4- TOUCHSLVffi372THManners)HManas5-11-10_MrACtete-Jms - 
4 64-33F2 BSHOPS CASTLE 10(6) (AEC BKMcFnctan Ud) A Froa 7-11-5_JFraa 85 
5 20^-066 DURHAM21 (B.S) (TheSecret Pamer^epJRSnyisan 4-11-5_Q Bradky 81 
« P25«P MAKSXH&AYAM«6tB)(M5A>fa*!^?Mui*iyT-lV5_EMlHw - 
1 001444- NEW TRfiE 244 ®(C Roby) JMMa 4-11-5_DBrtfcnw S 
0 &D3P-0 ALRE TOE GREAT 18 (Uarani 5au Prtnes) P Hotts 6-11-0_JQMOim - 
9 300590 CASSO^BOY34aiwriaBftJdrtolREcaer4-11-0_0Wasti(5) 78 

10 OPMJ KMGSLEY 5MGB16 (OaUww Stud} B Mb 7-11-0_BPowM - 
11 POPPOD- ACGAAUiGH 177(HAmcanaQ)RJudes7-11-0_GTonaw(31 - 
12 0600-33 ORAGOIMST15(BE)|DHodcrtck) F JnMn5-10-9_JUtoto 89 
13 000- MBW5HBS 207 (T ttoem) H Pnct 5-10-9___T Mb - 

BERING: 3-11 tonbfcn. 7-2 S&cqs CesOe. 6-1 Oogomtot, 7-1 tor Trie. 10-1 DanaKb. 12-1 tonov 
SqnNn. 14-1 Dutan. 16-1 oinas. 

FORM FOCUS 
QAMCAOA noa Chians HoiM HI to T-am 
saffko taneficap futile a Foftesaine (2rn 61 
110yd good to soO). L BAMBMj bea 
Hemabedesl 1»l In iB-tumer selAm knOa hen 
(2m 110*0, good to sun. BIW0PS CASTLE 61 (2ra llOyti, good to afl).__ 
2nd of It to Khya In saOng haottcai Hide a 
FaUnll (2m ?L oood a firm). DURHAM 23 Ui 

u 10 to tovr Jkn m bn9op twh a Tuskm 
(ta 3 ilOwL good to Orm) or pomMmae sort 
NEW TRIBE (franco 4li U 6 to Simply in notice 
htftfa a Pfimptor (2m 4L Qtnti to sot). 
DRABOMST iffw U12 to Tto Tao In selling 
totfe^a tlOyrt good). 

: 2.20 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
6 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 

KERRY HANDICAP HURDU (£3,581 3m) (18 runners) 
V sa ENOUGH 613 (COS) (J 6 Msdeo) R Bucttr 7-12-0- G I 315111/ SB ENOUGH 813 (COS) (J 6 Msdeo) R Budla 7-12-0- G 8into (7) - 

12J25P- MY ROSSDfl 53F t&S) (Ms C Eton) P Baai 6-11-9_-Ta* 94 
12183D- HOC THE BEAK 230 IS) (Sh MtXta Msoa) J Upar 6-11-8. J St«fc £3) 90 
1350-50 LANS00WW 8 (D.BF.S) £R DaraD G ton 7-11-3_G Turney p) 96 
13E511- (AST TWM0TS 245 (FAS) (W Dm) D GaiUlo 8-10-13 SopUo MteM (S) 85 
F41110- LUCKY LAKE 229 (BJXF.&S) ffl tonfcfi) P HoUo 11-10-11 _ G McCost - 
412P-31 JAD8M a (F,as> |D tazati) C Wtoss 7-1D-11 (6ag_0 Sate (5) 91 
F-5222U ZAI8RAH 49 (HF/.G^ (N TUMn-Oatie) N iMsOn-Qato 6-109 C Umtoyn 88 
113-482 URAR 12 (FAS (Ms tomaRl Sampan) R Ruta 5-108_ D CSMMe S3 
221127 COOL CLOWN 885 <&5| (Ms P BrmcI U Pipe MO-fl_ 0 Brtdgna - 

421122- FAR® CTBREN 175 (DJGSl (Ms G Mteoa) J Edmffi 8-10-6- T Jato 88 
3fiM8- SNOWY LANE 234P(BJ»AS) &N PM Ud) MIL Uiptiy7-1(M WMastti - 
12323-8 LYHG EYES 3 JS) (A Holhraofe) W G M Tima 4-10-:_— M GrtBte (7) K 
3F1D01- mCE Cf SALSH0 240 (S) ISs Dnsopba Wadcn^ N Gasati* 8-10-2 J OEborae ® 
Q/mfP- LE GBM0 248 (BXD£,S) (kab World Parewjfkp) C Brooks 5-10-1 6 Bratitoy M 
raw0- JMAlfll 253 (FAS) ill tartan) R ftatingto 12-190— W Humphreys 93 
F13S3-0 ROYAL PP81 27 (SI (A DaArqlmi to. J Bartg-Oarow 8-190 .. R 8neM 07 
44P22-1 S8.V01 STAJOARO 27 (H»S) (G UflOJ I Fate 5-190-S Wymn 91 

17 P13S3-0 ROYAL Pff61 27 (S1(A 0ata*nai to. J Bakg-tooni 8-190.. R Greaic < 
18 44P22-1 suet STAJCARD 27 (Hfl (G Uoqj T Fate 5-190-S Wyn* ! 

Lag teMcap: Royal Flpa 9-12.58« Standard 9-i2 

BETTOB: 9-2 Mk, 8-12aiW). tea. See EmSte Started. Pitoa 01 SNerao. 12-1 ettas. 

FORM FOCUS 
S3 ENOUGH bea Mobile Messenger IK) to 9- 
nmnef notice haulca) huda owr cease M 
dfetece (so#), Ob LANSDOWfC (SUnaraoO) 
dntoee «. MY ROSSM bed ftl Us) fern 
heal 2nd U 6 D Sf Meflan Fateay in (he grafe I 
Potei War Prarta Notices' Firtle here ran 41 
UOwL heaq). FAST THOUGHTS ted Vatoda I 
head n 4-orn torfeap cteea Tncate (to 

if. good to soQ. JADOH baa Hold Yba Rants 
hno to 15mner hnfim hate a Nomoi Abba 
(ta S. Sdt) rail LYING EYES (71) baba of) 
Mod 71 6tt and LANSDOWNE (M) bam oB) 
aw 161 Tib KARAH S 2nd U 5 to UUra la 
harfeo lude a Kmtogdn (ta 27, good to 
fine). 
Saecdoc EAST THOUGHTS 

2.50 >U T1PPBURT NOVICES CHASE (£2^82; 2m 110yd) (14 runners) 
124220- AH SHOT 250 ®i) (Ms P PnoBafl 0 tohotoos 511-0_W Haste 

MU/5 BLACK ARROW 18 (S) (D OWonl fl OWan 911-0-Uala 0 Bood 
421231- CHAUENGER DU LUC 256 (B^) (J4 J Secttins) M Pip* 511-8 D SrtdpMer 421231- CHAUS*®? DU h 
2PP5M FLAPJACK LAD 7 ffi) (H Shote) N TMete-Ootat 9110-C Uerclyn 

4 aYW BRAE 27 © DwM» D Deti» 5110-Mr J JUes 
136051- HGH LJW2B0 (F.SJ (U M»N) W Jrts 7-110-T Jott 
8603-6 MR PRBBSir 18 (Ms B UaaO C Breots 5110-G Braote 

P- PHABDAK 242 ©W E EtoadsTtedn*) P Hofato 5110— G Tony ® 
/3LW90 PIGALLE WONDER 6 (VI (D feten) N Butte* 7-110-V Scay 

13070- SfflC TOE FWTH (5) (R Uaftm) W 9aprl 9110-B Pwal 
0*1309 SBBR a BETfaim 237 (S) (G Ftodd Ms S NoU 9110-J Osborne 
111229 TWflHB ABAM 258 (S> (N 0a*» 0 BanMd 7-110-M Dwyef 

VAGANOKA 538FJM Grftti] M Gnfti 5110-0 Kails 
003414- JACOB'S WH 2D> (E) (Btei She* Rock) P Wetta 5100— G MoCOfl 003414- JACCrS WE 

U GrW U 6ntti 5110_0 Maris 
(G) nm Shew Rock) P WecDa 5190— G McCBai 

BETTH3:54 Tiytog Apia. 91 Ctetego Du U*. 7-1 Nr SheL 91 Mfp Im. 191 Rate* lad. 151 to 
Prados. 14-1 Seek The Fott. 16-1 otere. 

FORM FOCUS 
AIR SHOT test Mat 2W1 2nd to 8 a Treaan 
Aten to aotice hmSe h« (ta HOC. bum) 
OKAUBIBBT DU UJC MU NR SHOT3W1 In 9 
inner nwies fenfle hero (ta ItOjrt tewy) 
TOGH LOW boa Elton's Ctee 3 m 4-nma handi¬ 
cap tute a Uteste ran. good to tartSfflOR 

aBETWim bast (Sort 16KIM U 0 to Boa of 
Mar in acute Dado a Saodron (ta lityi. 
ocofi. TTWWB ASJJH aton Ml 2nd d 6 to 
Myafiv to die ora* a Tow GcUTnoby Hannan 
Hate N NaUuy (ta 110yd. bawy). 
No Setootoo 

109 (12) 90432 GOODTNES74(QXBF^JlS) (MsDRoMsan)Bite9-790 _ BWest (4) » 

fteaacard nunte. Dw In breteh. Sb-flose 
torn (F—toU. P—pdFed m- U—tfBofcd 

cause nd dstaoce atona. BP—bteen 

tamtoto in Met race). Gong an Milch how has 

Days rtStiSiTSto6^? sho te auOng; J I juite. F H U. (B— S — so#, good to sol, dewy) Ona to toacWs. 
Uhtes. V—«ter. H-hood. E — Eyeshfaa 

C—comounner. D—(fiteicewenr. CO — 
Traiw AgeandmgiL Refer pbisaiyallwanca 

The Times Prhdte Handtoaopa's (3*9 

3.20 TnPimNT STANDARD OPBI NATIONAL HUNT FIAT RACE 
(Orv I: £1.996:2m llOyif) (13 nnnefs) 

1 1 MACEREU) 15 ff) (M Wtrate) N Chance 511-10---J Osborne - 
2 2V WHO571 (FXHffeefclOPafeg511-10-BPmI - 
3 DCTUM(MsRFtoennriesIRMteMtoaeS4-11-3_  MMRfanel - 
4 6YSART (Ms RCobtekOM Pipe 911-3_JLmra - 
5 90 FONLY33(RUHR**Instead511-3_SWyme - 
6 PA DDR (PBurelQJGniti 511-3_R Ommody - 
T 9 PEGASUS 1B2(R Lloyd) WGUTtme 511-3_M6ritths(7) - 
8 4 57BLM0GSM(TRote)CBimB5114_WMaston - 
9 9 UPHAM RASCAL 237 (A BrtctamW) 0 Geatotoi 4-11-3_0 Leahy - 

10 9 BETHS IMSH 371 (6 Pricet G Price 91912_R Dario - 
11 CAflMB-'S JOY (T EeHufl) T George 91912_TJetes - 
12 DANiaBGHy Cote) PEcctos 4-1912_MDwya - 
13 SOULffTOTKW(MsMUeaelyn)BLfswvNyn4-1912_DMatbewffl - 

BETIWG: 3-1 Gocnfldrt 4-1 Uptem Rate. 51 Mzm. SW Moss. 7-1 Dktea 91 6ysol 10-1 Pa <Tfr. 
Datetote. 191 Was 

FORM FOCUS 
GRAGEREID boa Legti Loti Z to 7-runner M9 
ioral Firt Ra an a Luto* (2m, ftro). vwzzo 
bed Dnenmood Ytartor V4J to 17-flnner Kriortal 
Hurd FW race a Herefard (2m If. good to BrroL 
DCTUU. Ftatede foWaUbar to useful s&vina 
toider Seem Far and brother to akntad nsn 
Mtar U1S m DREAM ROE *ound A lltoi 
U18 to Fhenhie Bn to ttttnl FW FW tea a 
Bangor (ta U. good), f ONLY 4S12* U 24 to 

Andanito to FbOoBl Fberi Fla race a IMavy (ta 
110yd flood). PA DDR. Star O' Goto hatl-brote 
to itewrmor Pot* Boy aU Ur stow ShWoj 
High. STHL UDSS Unit 21 40i d 18 to Note 
Pmce to NiQaal Hte Ra race a Woreasrer (2m Kb tai). UPHAM RASCAL 2017Br a 18 to 

p Prince _ to Hritoato Hit Rat race am 
cause aid dtsfence (good to art). 
Setodton: STSL 

Huntingdon 
Ocrinfi: good ID Arm 

1.00 (3m 21 ndle) 1. WnM (D Serttey, 4-1); 
2. My Kay Sica <11-4 (aw): 3. Copper Col 
(9-2). 10ran. 7l.ari hd J WWie. Tots E49&. 
rim rim rim OF: 06m Trio: 
E13.4a CSF. £1456. Tricast £47.17. 

135 (tai 41 110yd ch) 1. Solo Gent (S 
McNeil. 11-2). 2. GoWan Madtambo (3-1). 
3. Lyrical Seal (50-1). 6 ran. Ifel, MU A 
Jones. Tote. £3.00: £290. £140. DF- 
£16 Oft CSF: £2109. 

2.10 (2m 51110yd txOe) 1. MarUena (K 
Gauta. 52); 2. Rem Day (7-1); 3. Martha s 
Daughter (4-5 lav). 5 ran. 25L 15L G 
Hubbard ToKr. E3.50. £1.50. £2 10. DF: 
£14.70. CSF: £16.50. 

2.45 (2m 4t lioyd eti) 1. Travado iR 
Duiwoody. 52): 1 Martha's Son (10-11 
law): 3. Docklands Express <33-1). 7 ran. 
Nk. dbL N Henderson. Toe- £320: £1.70. 
£1 SO. DF £1 00. CSF: £4 89. 

320 (2m 110yd hdtell. CharyTs Lad y R 
Kavanagh, 5-6 iav: Thunderer’a nap): 2, 
How s h Goto (13-2); 3. Wanda (5-2) 8 
ran. 31. nk N Henderson Tola £210; 
£1 40. £150. El 20 DF E9.70. CSF: £7.94 
TncasE £1158 

3m 0m ch) 1. Fairy Park Uacqui Otoar. 
11-10 tafo 2 The Blue BoyflVa); 3. 
Buckshot (3-1) 4 ran 251. dot. H Ottrer 
Tote: £260. DF' £1.40. CSF- £3.69. 

Ptacepat £3320. Quad pert £1450. 

Cheltenham 
Going: good 

12.45 (3m 3 ndle) 1. Wlstey Wonder (C 
UewBton. 4-5 lav). 2. Brogeen Lady (7-2): 3. 

3.50 TOPlfiTOfT STANDARD OPEN NATIONAL HUNT RAT RACE 
(Div It £1,996: 2m 110yd) (12 rumeis) 

1 129 RSI BLAZER 228 (S) (T Snnpte) Ms H KU#t 4-1 MO-J Osborne - 
2 6 ALPHA LEATHER 18 (Kg* Ftaa factao) L tank* 4-11-3— R Darwody - 
3 ARD RJ CHBWY (tee Clto Potoerdto) R Ph«ps 911-3_5 McNeN - 
4 BETTER THAN BUS (J Otail N Ttete-Otfas 4-11-3-S Joyras (7) - 
5 V CHAPRASSl 714 (B MpafeldO M Pte 511-3-J Lower - 
6 0 DREAM RBE 26 (G Molten L C Ctete) D Nldtem 511-3 R Massey (5) - 
7 FRANK FlAYLAA (J Mredo) R Bote 4-11-3-8 Pane - 
8 GRUSHKO (Mr. J Ptefi) l Gasgft 511-S-Mr H Rfcrad - 
9 THE WAYWARD BISHOP (Mrj-L Qyto) 0 Gmdofti 511-3- II Day* - 

10 TIC WAYWARD GUMEft (D Omto) W 6 U Tana 4-11-3_T bkepby |7) - 
11 UANARD (T Wfipoh) R Dttin 4-19i 2_0 MeredBi - 
12 MSS FOXY (P Tylal R Frw 51912_J Rust — 

BETTING: 96 Red Btan, 51 Alpta Ltetei. Bffti Than BJs. 191 Cteote 12-1 ItomnL 191 fan* Keytar. 
The ta|Wti Btahopi 29i ctets. 

FORM FOCUS 
RED BLAZER 1lil2ndar21toDttiStelnte 
grade I Prestige Medical FestnU Burner (ta 
110yd. softTAPHA UATHH110h( 6tt U B to 
Bqgn OanquN ta Nteorai Ftotfl FW ace to 
tamer Cm. good la firm). ARD R1 CHERRY, 

te Bra's Rde to Ntonhg Irctt dasa Ok 
QLAmASS 15*6148i U 21 to Rod Psrie 
rd Hud Ftt raco al Worcater (ta. heray). 

DREAM RIOE 401 lOBi U18 to Ffeoriatt Boy in 
Natural Hte FtaL race a Bangor (ta H good). 
FRAMC MYLAR, All Fair M-brotoer to rnotost 
rrirrina Outer 6m Deflate THE WAYWARD 
GUfi&L Gum B ha9tehB to wtatag huter 
Tote Crwnpet MSS FOXY. Ffigh Sesson hn9 
ter to pov tertrahoter Fort (Ml 
SUBdtorc RB) BLAZER 

£200. CSF: £382. 

120 (3m 11 ch) 1, Sounds Strong (W 
Marston, 138 |4-fovJ: 2. PresnLa Gal (13-8 
l-lav): 3, Besson (511.4 ran. 2^. dst D 
Mchoison. Taa. £2-4&. OF CZ20 CSF: 
£450. 

1^5 (2m 51 hdle) 1. Ntewn Lad (W 
Mawoa Evens tori: Z. VewvW (7-2): 3. 
Landed Gentry (6-1). 5 ran BL 151 Mrs J 
Pitman Tote: £200 €120. £1.50 DF: 
£220 CSF: £4.48 

225 (ta 41110yd chi 1. Rtvega Bleu (G 
Upton. 12-1). 2. Beaurapare ffl-1). 3. Upton. 12-1j. 2. Beaurapare ©-1). 3. 
Fbouessecroaiv (4-1 |-lavi. Ttfan Emprecs 
4-1 j-tav l«). 8 ran. m 81 J King Tots: 
£2220 £250. £270. £1.70. DF: £5330. 
CSF: EBfi.11 Tricast £458.14 

3J» (3m 11 ch) 1. Dtsrtra Dow (B PoweA. 
92). 2. Tim 0( Peace (12-1): 3. Untidy 
Akance (51). SDver Stk# 7-2 lav. 7 rai. 51. 
51. S Eana Tola £5y40; £250. C420. OF: 
£24.70. CSF: £4337 

3-35 (2m iiOyd hdle) i. Chiefs Song (p 
Brrtgwaler. 3-7):2, ftiy Road ffl-11 lav): 3. 
Shsmtaemr Angel 4 ran 31,4). S Dow 
Tote: £4 7b. DF:£220 CSF: £541. 

PlacepoC £929.70. Ouadpot not «n 
(jxx4ctiSS4.40 carried lorwwO to Yfrdsor 
today). 

Lingfield Park 
Gong: standard 

1210 (71) 1. Bantel (S WTUMairt. 51). 2. 
Faith Alone (20-1). 3. Antiguan Jana (25-IV 
Ocean Stream 158 lav. 11 ran 11. 5J G L 
Moore Tote. £6 10; £3 40. £1280. £11 aa 
DF: £124 20 Trio noieron (poofofE220 12 
earned torwerd to 220a Chepstow loday) 
CSF- £85 40 

1240 Mm 21) 1, SludtoThirty (JTata. 191); 
2. No Speeches t2-1 lav). 3, Ben^ntins Law 
(7-2). 13 ran. 14k. 7L D Moms. Tola: 
£180.70: £2270. £1AL £3.10 DF: £9680 
Trio. £236 50 (part won; pool at £233.18 
earned (onward id220 d Chapstow loday). 
CSF: £56 75. Tricast: £14531. 

1.10 (1m 41) 1. Opera Buff (R Cochrane. 
198): 2. H-Am (251). 3. ManU (9-1). Lt*i 
11-8 lav 14 ran S. 8T Mias G Kaitowav. 
Tote £2.70. £1.70. £3.10. £150 OF 
£1930 Trio: £31.80 CSF- £38 87. Tricast 
£277.47 

1.40 (71) 1. Truth (G Daffiakl 91); 2 
Auiobebbie (52 to); 3 Don' (13-2). 10 ran. 
HQ. s U Prescon Tote: £8.40. £1.80. 
£1 00. £3.00 DF: £1650. Tno: £8430 CSF- 
£2087 

2-15 (im) 1. Easy Choice (A Clark, 5-2). 2. 
KaUrs Gal (911; 3. Desen Water (251) Mr 
Medley 5-4 tav 10 ran. NR- Astiooy. 
Catena! Waters- H*L 13L P Mechefl. Tole 
£4.50: E150, £210. £6.10 DF: £12 40. Tna 
£307.60 (part won. pool of £15168 canted 
toward to 220 ra Chepracw today). CSF' 
£2432. 

250 (1m 21) 1. Far Ahead (R Lappin. 251); 
2. Bairileet (4-1). 3. Hetaoob Atahamaal {96 
to) 8 ran. Ml, eh hd. J Eyre. Tola £4310. 
£4 00. £130. £1.10. DF £1810. CSF. 
C115.1B 

325 tim 21)1. Spitfire Bridge (R Cochrane. 
4-1): 2 Waham <92). 3. Jusi-ManaMou rtl.Doctate Rush 3-1 fav. 12ran 1M2»I. 

McCormack. Tote: EB.40: £1.80. El 70. 
£2.70 DF. £18.40 Trio: £5720 CSF 
£21 82 Tncasr £8531. 

336 (71) l. Anzto (p R McCabe. 12-11.2. 
Crystal Heights (9-1). 3. Whatever s ftgta 
(9-2): 4. Invocanon (12-1). Duka Valent no 
7-4 lav. 16 ran 3KI. 21. B Pearce. Tow: 
£1600: £2.1ft £300. £270. £340. DF: 
£4250 Tno. £184.60. CSF: £11758. 
Tncasr £52331 

Jackpot not won (pod of £436133 
canted forward to Wndsor today). 

PtacapoCEl39930. Ouadpoe £1630- 

□ Dean Gallagher is to take 
the ride on the Charlie Brooks- 
trained Couldnt Be Better in 
the Hennessy Cognac Gold 
Cup at Newbury on Saturday. 
However, the main betting 
move yesterday surrounded 
his stablemate. Black Hum¬ 
our. who was cut to 12-1 (from 
I6-I) by CoraJ. 

TRAINERS 
0 Kdntson 
J cw 
U Pipe 
J Write 
PHota 
N Twtston-CMra 
C Grate 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

i Rm % JOCKEYS 
36 273 6 Bafley 
2fi 26.9 R Doiwody 

196 265 G McCart 
16 25Q T Gnritoa 
65 215 C Ltawflyn 
88 2£L5 B J BrMI 
27 165 D Bridnretar 

THUNDERER _ 
1.00 MALWOOD CASllJEl[vap). DgJ 
2.00 Pampered Guest 2J30 The Carrot Man. 3.00 
Rowestar. 3^0 Sassiver. 

2.00 IQDSOltS BWEY KAI7Y BM8CB1 HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£aS19.2m 61110yd] (10) 

2.40 FEDERATION BREWERY HANDICAP 
HURDlf (21,994:2m) (11) FRANCIS 
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to lift gloom 
over 

. By. Kevin McCarra 

IN THEIR European Oip 
Champions’ League, match 
against Steaua Bucharest to¬ 
night, Rangers are out to avert 
ignominy after taking just a 
single point from their first 
four games in the cotnpetition. 

Given those performances. 
Waiter Smith; the manager,' is 
bashful when he disoisses his 
team's chances of qualifying 
for the quarter-finals. 

With a side that has so for 
foiled to win at alii there is a 
reluctance even to admit that 
victories over Steaua and 
Borussia Dortmund, .-in 
Germany, would take Rang¬ 
ers into the last eight 

Smith is more intent on 
dragging his team clear of , the 
embarrassing reputation that 
threatens to engulf them after 
heavy defeats by Juventus. 

The Ibrax club is left trying 
to justify all.their expensive 

Laudrup: vital to team 

work of recent years. When so 
much wealth has been devoted 
to the task, impoverished re¬ 
sults shake Rangers with' 
much more than mere disap¬ 
pointment While there is al¬ 
ways a wearisome emphasis 
on Paul Gascoigne'by outsid¬ 
ers. the team itself is far more 
dependant on Brian Laudrup, 
who returned in the 3-3 draw 
with Celtic on Sunday after 
missing more than - seven 
weeks through injury. 

The Dane scored a goal and 
exerted influence in the-Old 
Firm game, but he has yet to 
demonstrate that his presence 
would have been of conse¬ 
quence had he been fit for 
either match with Juverihis.. 

Laudrup, • a reliable 
terroriser of Scottish defences, 
is yet to have any significance 
in a European tie for Ranger?. 

Alarmingly, he hardly seems 
.equipped to vindicate himself 
this evening, having-admitted 

• that he still feels stiff and sore 
after his1 appearance against 
Celtic. The forward, is not 

• convinced that he can last 90 
min utes tonight, but with or 
without him, Rangers require 
a complete performance. 

In the preseason Tbrox1 tour¬ 
nament they defeated the 
Romanians, who had been 
training for only a couple of 

. days, 40. The Champions 
League fixture in Bucharest 
hbwever. saw Rangers lose 
1-0. Dumitru Dumitriu, the 
Steaua manager would rather 
his side were regarded as the 
inept bunch who bumbled 
through their last trip ID 

. Glasgow. ' • - 
‘ He claims that ■ Juventus 

- and Borussia. Dortmund are 
- virtually sure to qualify for the 

quarter-finals. Should his 
team even draw this evening, 
though, Steaua will at least 
ensure that Rangers finish 
behind them in group C. 
Smith's team could then hope 
only to match the Romanian 
champions' tally of five points, 
but Steaua would hold the 
better record in the two Cham¬ 
pions' League games between 
the teams. 

They are,” Smith said, 
.“underrating themsplves 
because Steaua could still 
qualify .from the 'group and 
they are in a more favourable 
position than us. They actually 
have the bigger incentive in 
this game." 

The Rangers manager and 
his Romanian counterpart 
appear to he engaged in a 
contest to see who can declare 
his team the more unworthy. 
Despite that, there will be no 
self-deprecation when the 
game starts. Rangers may 
abandon their customary 
three-man defence and revert 
to an old-fashioned back four, 
with Alan McLaren taking the 

- place of the suspended Alex 
Cleland at right back. 

Steaua score only infre¬ 
quently, and Rangers can 
expect to spend much of the 
evening attempting, to find a 
way past the cautious visitors. 

■ Smith said that the Juventus 
results had cast a shadow over 
Ibrox. but anything less than 
victory tonight will plunge the 
place into despair. 

Sutton, who may be recalled after a five-match absence to play Spartak Moscow. Photograph: Hugh Rood edge 

Blackburn face chilling prospect 
From Peter Ball 

IN MOSCOW ' 

A MOSCOW winter tests the 
strongest invaders, as Napo¬ 
leon. among others, discov¬ 
ered. For Blackburn Rovers, it 
provides die setting for he 
most challenging of their 
European Cup Champions’ 
League matches as they play 
Spartak Moscow, the group B 
leaders, in the Luzhniki Stadi¬ 
um hope tonight They could 
hardly have a harder task as 
they search for their first win 
in Europe. 

"Our performance in the 
Champions' League has been 
the biggest disappointment of 
my career so far, "Alan Shear¬ 
er said yesterday. Shearer, for 
one, knows that serious ques¬ 
tions have been asked about 
the pfoyeis* performances, 
witti doubts about bis capaci¬ 
ty to play against the man- 
marking of European foot¬ 
ball. 

Ray Harford, the manager, 
believes that they are better 
for the experience and can 
begin to salvage something 
tonight. “We felt when we 
played them at home that we 

did all right,'* Harford said. 
"We did it in a typicaUy 
English way. It wasn't partic¬ 
ularly scientific, but it was 
effective and we caused them 
a few problems. 

“It is a different game away 
from home, but we would like 
to silence a few critics. Every¬ 
body in the dub is better for 
the experience without any 
doubt — a little bit scarred in 
places and a little bit ag¬ 
grieved in places, but better 
for it” 

If Blackburn are to salvage 
anything tonight, they will 
certainly surprise a lot of 
people, for both the opposi¬ 
tion and die conditions are 
against them. The first snows 
of the long Russian winter 
have already fallen. Moscow, 
so for, is under a covering 
rather than a blanket, but 
icicles hang down from the 
outer walls of the Kremlin. 

The kit sponsors have sup¬ 
plied thermal underwear and 
gloves. “There are tights, too,” 
Harford said, “but I don't 
know whether they will all 
want to wear them, particular 
as it's on television." 

However, the chill in the an¬ 

as the Blackburn players 
walked across Red Square 
late yesterday afternoon 
should have persuaded even 
the hardiest among them that 
comfort outweighs false no¬ 
tions of English machismo. 

Spartak have emerged as 
the outstanding team in the 
group. If the winter break and 
bad weather do not disrupt 
their preparations too much, 
the Russians could mount a 
serious challenge when the 
quarter-finals arrive in 
March. 

Yet Spartak's main worry is 
whether their team will still be 
together come March. 
Onopka. the impressive, bald¬ 
ing sweeper, is bound for 
Attttico Madrid as soon as the 
competition is over. Everton 
and Arsenal are interested in 
Yuran. the striker who is 
available for £2 million. 
Kulkov has attracted the at¬ 
tention of Tottenham Hot¬ 
spur and Tsimbalar is being 
watched by Blackburn. 

"You can’t always tdl about 
a player when he is playing 
against you,” Harford said, 
“but I shall go and watch him 
during their friendlies in 

Germany during the mid¬ 
winter break. He is a very 
good player, a bit like 
Kanchdskis but left-sided.” 

Tsimbalar and Yuran wiD 
pose some probing questions 
for the Blackburn defence, but 
the principal challenge for the 
English champions will be to 
score goals. They did so wifo a 
vengeance last Saturday, the 
seven against Nottingham 
Forest giving them the perfect 
send-off for this game; but 
that was inspired by Bohinen. 
who is not eligible for this 
match, and replacing him is 
likely to prove Halford's most 
difficult decision- 

in recent games, Warhurst 
has done so, but without 
success, and Harford may feel 
tempted to try Chris Sutton in 
the attacking midfield role, 
which he said the player filled 
wifii distinction when Blade- 
bum were reduced to ten men 
against Manchester United 
just over a year ago. 

If he can do so successfully 
against Spartak, his case for a 
return to the first team on a 
regular basis, after missing 
the past five matches, will be 
much strengthened. 

Jones faces 
punishing 

battle in bid 
to gain 

world title 
BySrikumaR Sen 

BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

PAUL JONES, of Sheffield, 
fares a difficult task in trying 
to lift the World Boxing Org¬ 
anisation' (WBO) fight-middle¬ 
weight title from Vemo 
Phillips, of the United States, 
at the Hillsborough Leisure 
Centre tonight Jones has nev¬ 
er met anybody of world dass. 
He has had 32 contests, of 
which he has lost right but 
none of his opponents has 
given him a taste of boxing at 
such a level 

After being stopped by Paul 
Wesley, of Birmingham. in 
1992, Jones took two years off 
to consider bis future. He 
returned in January this year 
and has had five wins, one 
against a strong opponent in 
Dan Juma, who boxes out of 
Belfast 

Most of Phillips? oppo¬ 
nent, iFnot fo tite top bracket 
are a cut above those that 
Jones has faced. From 1990 to 
1992, Phillips met ten Argen¬ 
tinians and stopped right of 
them inside the distance; but, 
when Jones took on Hugo 
Marmangefii. also of Argenti¬ 
na, he was unable to go 
beyond two rounds. 

Phillips was beaten in his 
most recent defence, against 
Gianfranco Rosi, of Italy, in 
May, but two weeks later, 
Rosi was alleged to have taken 
amphetamines and the tide 
was handed back to Phillips. 

Jones was persuaded to take 
ur the sport again by Freddie 
lung, the trainer, after acting 
as a sparring partner to 
Eamonn Loughran, the WBO 
welterweight champion- "I 
came south to spar with 
Eamonn because I wanted a 
few quid, but 1 had no inten¬ 
tion of ever boxing again,” he 
said- "Freddie said I should 
give it another go, and prom¬ 
ised me a comfortable come¬ 
back fight to see how I felt 

“From then on, it all hap¬ 
pened for me. I became a 
born-again boxer and ray 
attitude changed. Before I 
retired in 1992, I’d been slog¬ 
ging away for six years in the 
British top ten and did not get 
a look in. 

“In the past few months. I've 
achieved everything I’d want¬ 
ed from boxing in those years, 
I just can’t believe it I’ve 
served my apprenticeship and 
deserve everything that comes 
tome.” 

Jones is unlikely to trouble 
Phillips, but. if he puts on one 
of his better displays, the 
Sheffield man could go the 
distance. 

Brighton 
turn to 

Case for 
salvation 

JIMMY CASE yesterday took 
over as manager of Brighton. 
Case, 41, who recently an¬ 
nounced his retirement after 
playing 626 league matches, 
accepted tbe job after a two- 
hour meeting with Bill Archer; 
the Sussex football dub? 
chairman. . . 

Case accepted a two-year 
contract at the dub that he 
helped to tbe FA Cup. Final in 
1983 and to which he was 
brought back at the age of 39 
by Uam Brady, who resigned 
as the manager on Monday. . 

Olympia line-up 
Equestrianism: Show 
jumping? leading four tide- 
holders will compete at the 
Olympia International cham¬ 
pionships next month for the 
first time in the event? 24; 
years. Ludger Beerbaum, the 
Olympic champion, is joined 
by his compatriot Frarike 
Sloothaak, the world champi¬ 
on. Nick Skriton. of Great 
Britain, the holder of the 
World Cup, and Peter 
Charles, the European cham¬ 
pion from Ireland. 

Threat to lead 
Yachting: Twenty-two days 
into her record dcuranavig- 
anon attempt Samantha 
Brewster. 28. the solo 
yachtswoman, has run into 
serious problems with tire 
mast of 72-foot yacht Heath 
Insured. Her lead over the 
record schedule-set-by Mike 
Golding will be wiped out 
unless she can fix it by today. 

Hay on target 
Shooting: Jackie Hay, of Wil¬ 
ton Recreation Club in Cleve¬ 
land. was the first English 
winner at the Common wraith 
rifle championships in Delhi 
yesterday when she took the 
women’s smallbore prone 
championship. 

Broncos deal 
Rugby league London Bron¬ 
cos yesterday announced that 
tiiey had signed a one-year 
deal with Charlton Athletic to 
stage their home matches at 
The Valley. 

Jackson’s title 
Disabled sport: Simon Jack- 
son extended his unbeaten run 
to 65 fights in top champion¬ 
ships when he won the Euro¬ 
pean judo title for the visually 
impaired in the 78 kilogram 
category at Valladolid. 

Little plays down Villa’s potential 
By Russell Kempson 

ACTON Villa’s emergence as 
contenders for the FA Carling 
Premiership, confirmed by an 
impressive 1-0 victory against 
Southampton on Monday 
night, has not convinced ev¬ 
erybody. Villa might have 
given a slide display at the 
Dell, creating 29 goal chances, 
but Dave Merrington, the 
Southampton manager, of¬ 
fered a * conservative 
perspective. 

“Villa made some smart 
buys during the summer and 
are a much better side this 
season.” he said. “They have 
worked hard to get where they 
are. and deserve great credit, 
but are they as good as 
Newcastle United. Manches¬ 
ter United or Liverpool? 1 don’t 
think so; not yet." 

Merrington? views ‘were 

not bom of frustration after 
his side had played a vigorous 
yet fruitless part m proceed¬ 
ings. Only 48 hours earlier. 
Southampton had been taken 
apart 4-1 by. Manchester Uni¬ 
ted at Old Trafford. They also 
lost 3-1 at home to Liverpool in 
October, yet inflicted .upon 
Newcastle their solitary defeat 
this season. 1-0 at The Dell in 
September, 

Brian Little, the Villa man¬ 
ager,* offered a similarly con¬ 
sidered response to questions 
about the winning erf champi¬ 
onships or cups. “Wait until 
we play the other sides in the 
top six," he said. He was also 
keen to play down suggestions 
that his squad, so sensitively 
reconstructed, could-be about 
to lose one of its key members. 

Steve Staunton, the Ireland 
utility player, has been the 
subject of regular reports that ■ tiigiutia views wwc iuujcv 

pnevnui i ' i Ann i 

he will be leaving Villa Park in 
swap-plus-cash deals involv¬ 
ing either Chris Sutton, the 
Blackburn Rovers striker, or 
Stan Coliymone. the unsettled 
Liverpool forward. After re¬ 
covering from injury. Staun¬ 
ton has started only three 
matches this season. 

“We have worked hard to 
get together a good squad," 
Little said. “What you mustn't 
do is suddenly break it up and 
leave yourself only 13 or 14 
players. Steve just needs to get 
some hard training and a few 
games under his belt I’m not 
willing to let him go. not at the 
moment and not unless it suits 
us.” 

Tonight sees a mixed bag of 
-competition, ranging from the 
European Cup Champions' 
League and the FA Premier¬ 
ship to the Endsleigh Insur¬ 
ance League first division and 

the FA Cup first round. 
Manchester United continue 
their premiership pursuit of 
Newcastle, who are six points 
dear, when they travel to 
beleaguered Coventry City. 
Come the end of the evening, 
the gap at the top will most 
likely have been halved. 

Liverpool, still smarting 
from their 2-0 Merseyside 
derby defeat on Saturday, visit 
West Ham United, while 
Stamford Bridge could wit¬ 
ness another sordid episode in 
Chelsea? most public of 
boardroom squabbles — Ken 
Bates, chairman, versus Mat¬ 
thew Harding, would-be 
chairman — when Bolton 
Wanderers visit It might be 
wise for Bales to remain m his 
sickbed, with the mood swing 
among Chelsea supporters ap¬ 
pearing to have edged towards 
Harding. 

.•.-.in aaaLiCSss 

FOOTBALL 
KM-ofl 7.30 unless ttaud . 
* denotes aUtefcat 

European Cup Champions' 
Group A 
Porto v Nantes___ . 
Pantftnafcos v Asfcoig BK. 

PW D L F 
Nantes.a 2 1 i fl 
Panalrtnakoa 4 2.1 1 S 
PC Porto_4 1 2 .1 2 
Aatwrg. 4 10 3 3 

APIS 
4 7 
3 7- 
1 5 
8 3 

THE tflSSfc TIMES 

RACING 

Commentary 

Call 0891 500 123 
Resells 

Call 0891100 123 

FOOTS ALL 
Reports and tcona frorathe 

European Cop Champions' League 
and FA Carting Premiership 

Call 0839 555 562 
Reports and scores fromifoe 
EnrUfragh Iikubiw \ 

and FA Cop 

Call 0839 555 512 
CaELseosI 390 par min cheap rate. 

49p per mill at all other tunes 

Group B 
Spartak Moscow* v Biackbun (5.30) .... 
Roaenbog v Lagia Wares* .. 

P W D L F A Pa 
Sp Moscow 4 4 0 0 11 4 12 
Legia Warsaw 3 2 0 1 5 3 6 
Ro©anboraBK4 1 0 3 6 12 3 
Bteckbitm ....: 3 0 0 3 1 4 0 

Group C 
Rangerev Steaua Buchnraa . .. 
Juventus v Borussia Dortmund ...- 

' P W D L F 
Juventus .* 
BDortmurd . 
S Bucharest .. 
RanflBre.. 

Group D 
Raal Madrid v 
Fensncvafoa v 

P W D 
-3 3 0 
Madid .320 

Ferancvaros -.3 1 0 
~ 3 0 0 

A Pts 
2 12 
5 • 5 
4 4 

11 1 

F A Pts 
9 1 9 
8.2 6 
5 11 3 
O 6 0 

FA Carting Premiership . 
■ Chelsea v Bolton (7.45) . 
Covertiy v Manchester Utd (7.451 . 
Everton v Queens Part Rangers (7 45) 1 
Manchester Ctty v Wbntatedon (7.45) ... 
West Ham # Liuapool (7.45).— . 

Endsteigh Insurance League 
RratMstaa 
Crystal Palace v Wotwartiampton (7.45) 
tesiMCh v Southend (7.45)... 
Stoke v Sunderland (7.45).. . 
Tranmere v Par) Vale.. 

FA Cup 
Rtet round 
* Altrincham v Crewe (7.45)... 

First round replays 
* Famboough v Brantford (7 45). 
Beffs Scottish League 
Premier division 
Hibernian v Rank*.._. 

K3S LEAGUE Second dMatorc Cato 
Ftow v Metropolitan Pottce (7 45) 

BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Southern 
tMslon: Forest Green v Weston-suier- 
Mare (7 45). Midland revision: Cctty v 
Buctangh3ntTaMi(7 45) Or Martens Cup; 
Hnst rtxjnd. first leg: Newport AFC v 
Merthyr Tydta 
UNtBONO LEAGUE: Premier revision: 
Droytedanv Barrow firs dMstort: Bradford 
Part Avenue v Eastwood Town 
FA GARLSBEHG VASE: Second round: 
Durham * Whrttjy Gutsoarougn w Croak 
Stfoham Red Star v Paertee Newlown 
Produce v GoaB. Mutton v Consett. 
LEAGUE OF WALES CUP. FM round: 
Caernarfon v Bangor Cay (745). Conwy v 
Rarttinadog. Ton Pantre u Ebbw Vala 
GREAT toLLS LEAGUE: Premier (Mater 
Bndpon v Tiverton 
WTEHUNK EXPRESS MIDLAND ALLI¬ 
ANCE: League Cup: Second round 
replay: Sandwort v Siepsfted D 
BANKS'S BREWERY LEAGUE. Premier 
dwtstec Bnariey m v Woivertiampton 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTES LEA¬ 
GUE: Premier dhrister Sutteuy Town 
Reserves v woodbndge. 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: Rnst 
revision: Whuetewfc v Soutfcwck. 
HEREWARD SPORTS UNITED COUN¬ 
TIES LEAGUE: Premier dhrister Ponon v 
Wetingoaraugh. Cup: Bret found; 
Kempaan v Station 
FEDERATION BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE: First dMster BAngftem v Tow 
Lew 
NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE: First 
revision: Prescot v Darwen St Helens v 
Blackpool Rovers. 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: First 
tftitateK BnghJwvv Chetaea 12 :Q. Ctarton 
v Bristol timers (7.0). Luton v SauOramp- 
lon: Norwich v Ortard Unted: Waited v 
Portsmouth (SO): Bristol City v MOwaS (at 
Oevedon Town. 70). Second drnKtorc 
Bath v Swansea. Brrmngham v Newport 
(70). Bournemouth v Plymouth (2.0). 
League Cup: Card# v Grwfienfum. 
PONT1MS CENTRAL LEAGUE (70) First 
dMstare Notts County v Ortam Athtehc: 
Sheffield lAd v Nottingham Forest (at 
ChnterteU FC) Sheffield Weehasday v 
Naticastfe (at Rotherham). Second dt- 
vtatec Baekpod vH* City. GnmstyTnwn 
v Preston. Udtfiesbraugh V Bam&loy fat 
HarfiepooD. Mansfield Town v Rothertem 
Unfled 

FA YOUTH CUP: Rrat round replay: Exeter 
v DuMch Hamlet Second round- Liverpool 
v Bradford. Petertxxough Urrted v Norwich 
Oty. Tottenham Hotspur v Shrewsbury. 
Northampton v West Bromwnch: Torquay v 
Hereford 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Entfsh Schools 
Fuji ram Trophy; Third round: Bterv Vala v 
Sautnamaon (7.0). FA Premier League 
Under-IB Trophy: Kere V Surrey (SO) 
Engfidt Schools Knowles Cup: Hertford¬ 
shire v Bucfctnghamsftn? (at Woodude 
SariumJ. Sussex v Surrey rat The Saffrons) 

RUGBY UNION 
Mctt-off 730 unless slated 
Hetnokan Cup 
PooiC 
Pontypridd v Man (7.15) 

Tour match 
Bristol v Transvaal . 

Repnesan&utve match 
Bnteh PoBee v Combined Services 

(at miser Court. 20) ... 

Cbb marches 
Rugby V Nuneaton . 
Cheieriham v Vaal Triangle (SA) (70). 
HART GILMORE FOUR-COUNTIES 
CHAMPIONSHIP: Oettystwe v Greater 
Bfenmgtum (at Deity). Shrapstwe u 
Worcestershire and Herefordshire (at 
Shrewsbury) 

OTHER SPORT 

BADMINTON: Scotush Open (Ketan Ha*. 
Gfasgcw). 
BASKETBALL: Budweteer League: Lei¬ 
cester v Leopards (SOI. 7-Up Trophy: 
Ouartor-flrafcj, firet teg; Worth™ v Daily 
(8 0); Manchester v Sheffield (8.0). 
BOXING. World Boxing OrgantaaOon 
tat*mldreawri0H ctiarrnteuhlp: vemo 
Riffipe (US. holder) v PaJ Jonas (GBJ 
(Hatstxxough Lbsuhi Centre Shoffiolcn 

MOTOR RALLYING: Network 0 RAC Rally 
SNOOKER: Royal Liver Assurance UK 

hip (Praam), world 
(Bread!. 
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Sheehan on bridge 

L 
By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

There was a good slam and an excellent slam on this hand from 
a BBL Premier League match. They both went down. 

Dealer North 

♦A 

VJ653 

•J96S42 

*83 

IMP'S 

Contract: (i) Six Hearts by South. Lead: Six of Diamonds 
fii) Six Spades by North. Lead: Ten of Clubs 

When Calderwood and Shek 
held the North - South cards, 
they bid to Six Hearts. South 
won the diamond in dummy 
and played a heart to the 
king. This is the correct play in 
the suit — it allows you to pick 
up Jxxx in either hand. 
Declarer continued by finess¬ 
ing the ten of hearts and 
playing off the queen of hearts. 
He then played a spade to the 
ten. 

If. after winning the ace of 
spades. West had continued 
diamonds, the declarer would 
have been able to win in hand, 
draw trumps and claim 12 
tricks. Instead, Tony Sowter, 
my team-mate, switched to 
dubs. Now. the declarer had 
no way bade to his hand to 
draw the last trump. He tried 
ruffing a spade low. but West 
was able to ovemiff. 

Six Hearts is extremely un¬ 
lucky to fail — it needs hearts 

4- 0 with West holding the 
length, and spades 5-1 with 
Cast holding the length, to 
beat it. 

Senior and f played Six 
Spades, which is odds on but 
much inferior to Six Hearts. 
Six Spades goes down on ail 
5- 1 spade breaks and also on 
some more normal spade 

' breaks when the defence is 
able to get a heart ruff. 

We were lucky not to lose on 
the board. Our auction was 
One Spade; Two Hearts; 
Three Spades: Four Spades: 
4 NT; Five Diamonds; Six 
Spades. A better auction 
would have been for me to bid 
3 NT over Three Spades or for 
Senior to bid Six Hearts over 
Five Diamonds, giving me 
choice of slams. 
□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section an Saturday. 

By Philip Howard 

zrr 
a. A mosquito 
b. Zero Integer Transfer 
c A pimple 

SLEEVEEN 
a. A detachable sleeve 
b. A servant 
c. A crook 

TAMBOO 
a. A tree idol 
b. A sieve 
c. A shelter 

TTKKA 
a. Skewered meat 
b. The Indian woodpecker 
c. Egyptian backgammon 

Answers on page 46 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Shirov leads 
Alexei Shirov is ahead in 
Belgrade with four wins in five 
matches. Michael Adams, of 
Great Britain, is struggling, 
having lost again, in this 
game. Jan Timrnan, the Dutch 
grandmaster, forces victory 
with a brilliant series of knight 
pirouettes. 

White Jan Timm an 
Black: Michael Adams 
Belgrade. November 1995 

34 Rbc8+ 

35 Rxg8 
36 Rxg8 

KJt>7 
RxgQ 
Black res»gn8 

94 
Nt3 
B05 
Bxc6 
0-0 
04 
Nxd4 

8 Nb3 
S Rxdl 

10 f3 
11 B14 
12 Nc3 
13 Na5 
14 KM 
15 Nd5 
16 b4 
17 Nc7 
18 Ns6 
19 Nxc6 
20 Na7+ 
21 Nxf4 
22 Nd5 
23 N(4 
24 Nd5 
25 Nb6 
26 Nc0+ 
27 Nd4 
28 Nxa6 
29 FW8 
30 Radi 
31 ads 
32 Rb8+ 
33 FUdS 

Ruy Lopez 
e5 
Nc6 
a6 
dxc6 
(6 
ewJ4 
c5 
Qwll 
B9« 
Bd7 
0-0-0 
C4 

Bc5+ 
b5 
cB 
Ba7 
Bb8 
Btd4 
ReB 
Ktafl 
Re7 
Rea 
Re? 
Re8 
Be6 

Kc7 
Kx06 

Miles falters 
Tony Miles, the British 
grandmaster, still leads in the 
Zonal tournament in Linares. 
Spain, despite a nasty shock in 
this game in which Miguel 
Illescas, the Spanish grand¬ 
master, brilliantly demolished 
Black’s unusual opening. 

White: Miguel Illescas 
Blade Tony Miles 
Linares Zonal, November 1995 

ii 

h5 
<5 
Reh6 
Kc7 
Rd6 

Nimzowitscfa Defence 
04 Nc8 
Nt3 d6 
d4 N16 
Nc3 Bq4 
063 . es 
h3 BhS 
dS Na7 
Bb5+ c6 
dxc6 bxc6 
Ba4 Qc7 
Qa2 Nd7 
g4 Bg6 
0-0-0 e5 
Qc4 Rea 
Nh4 NU6 
Bxb6 axb6 
Rd3 dS 
exdS B*d3 
CM3 ROB . 
Rdl go 
dfi 8rt8+ 
KDT Qb8 
N04 05 
Nf6 + W8 
dxe7+ Kxe7 
PM7 bxa4 
Nf5 + gxf5 
Oa3+ Kb6 
gxf5+ Kxf5 
013+ Black resigns 

□ Raymond Kcww writes on chess 
to Friday in Sport and in 

“ie Weekend section on Saturday. 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is a variation 
from the game Rajna — 
Popovic, Hungary. 1980. 
Black's queenside pawns are 
advancing menacingly. White 
must therefore act immediate¬ 
ly. How did he continue? 

Solution on page 46 

'*..2 

S xm:<¥ 

wy* yf--.w41 

llunton 
[island 

I w 
v 

I ' 

■3 ! 1 
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Donald’s absence evidence of South Africa’s enlightened approach 

England contract out of Test benefits 
From Alan Lee. cricket correspondent. 

GRAHAM MORRIS 

IN BLOEMFONTEIN 

Donald will have intensive coaching rather than match practice before the second Test 

would be missing from the 
Free State team to play a first- 
class match against England 
here tomorrow; it would have 
been more of a surprise if the 
world's finest fast bowler had 
turned out The significance 
lay in the circumstances of the 
decision, and in the people 
who made it; together, a 
confirmation that, while rival 
countries give increasing pri¬ 
ority to the concerns of"their 
national teams. England re- 
main stubbornly. seJf- 
defeatingiy provincial. 

Damning though this may 
be. you will hear no argument 
about it from Raymond 
Illingworth. Unprecedented 
power was invested in 
Illingworth when he became 
the England team manager, in 
addition to being chairman of 
selectors, bur he fears that he 
will have done his time long 
before his employers catch up 
with the opposition by putting 
the best players under a 
contract, so that their needs 
are assessed and dictated not 
by the counties that they 
represent but by the England 
management 

It is not known whether 
Donald wished to play tomor¬ 
row. The choice was not his to 
make. Donald is contracted, 
year-round, to the United 
Cricket Board of South Africa 
(UCBSA) and it in consult¬ 
ation with the Test selectors, 
ruled that it was not in his best 
interests. “He did not bowl as 
well as he can in the first Test," 
Aii Bacher. the -managing 
director of the UCBSA. said, 
“and he will have some one- 
on-one coaching from Bob 
Woolmer over the weekend." 

How Illingworth would rel¬ 
ish such influence during an 
English summer. And yet the 
South Africans are not alone 
in their stance. Last winter. 
Australian Test players, who 

are under similarly binding 
contracts with their board of 
control, were regularly left out 
of Sheffield Shield' fixtures 
between Tests if it was felt that 
they needed rest or recupera¬ 
tion. England players, who 
are irtvariably expected ro play 
for their counties in the 
championship, the Sunday 
league and a knockout compe¬ 
tition between home Tests, 
looked on with open envy. 

National contracts are noi. 
however, a sinecure. They 
work the other wav. too. Last 
season in South Africa, Jonty 
Rhodes wanted to miss a 
provincial match for Natal, 
but the UCBSA, concerned by 
his modest Test form, insisted 
that he should play. If 
Illingworth, and previous 

Warwickshire announced 
yesterday that the Test pilch at 
Edgbaston, on which Eng¬ 
land were routed by an in¬ 
nings and 64 runs inside three 
days by the West Indies, will 
not be used for the Test match 
against India next June. 

England managers, had 
wielded similar power, then 
Devon Malcolm, for instance, 
might not have missed so 
many Derbyshire matches 
through that county’s rota. 

The South Africans have 15 
players under contract and 
they are paid retainers accord¬ 
ing to their estimated value to 
the team. Donald, for exam¬ 
ple. is in category A. the best 
paid: Brett Schuitz, presently 
in disgrace for playing when 
unfit, is among those in cate¬ 
gory C. In addition, however, 
the board extends its welfare 
to young and impressionable 
talents such as Paul Adams, 
who has been rescued from a 
barrage of offers, some more 
dubious than others, by the 
board acting for him.' “He 

must just play cricket and let 
other people worry about the 
external things." Bacher said. 

The players concerned are 
asked to sign an 11-page 
agreement with the UCBSA, a 
copy of which I perused yester¬ 
day. it is a wide-ranging 
document, obliging the player 
to work in the beard's town¬ 
ship development programme 
when required, to make ap¬ 
pearances for sponsors and 
give interviews to the media, 
to dress as directed and never 
10 play anywhere, including in 
English county cricket, with¬ 
out the permission of the 
UCBSA It also, however, 
makes pension provision for 
the player and offers an en¬ 
lightened. lucrative but super¬ 
vised marketing opportunity. 

It is a two-way arrangement 
of such evident mutual benefit 
that Bacher cannot under¬ 
stand why anyone should be 
surprised by it. “We all ac¬ 
knowledge there is too much 
international cricket being 
played around the world and 
we just want 10 look after our 
top players and prevent early 
bum-out." he said. 

The contracts system has 
been in operation for more 
than two years, having been 
approved, without demur, by 
an executive committee com¬ 
prising the chairmen or presi¬ 
dents of most of the provinces. 
11 does not vary greatly in 
composition from the Test and 
County Cricket Board’s execu¬ 
tive: only in outlook. 

Whereas here, and in Aus¬ 
tralia, ail of cricket acknowl¬ 
edges the priority of a strong 
national team, in England, 
there are counties who still 
regard their local interests as 
more important. Hence, too 
many county competitions, too 
many demands on the leading 
players and no immediate 
prospect of a system that 
would place them in the care 
of the national selectors for the 

good of all. England may be 
good enough to win the series 
this winter, but they are not 
giving themselves the best 
chance of a successful future 
in Test cricket 

□ England will now play a 
three-day game against Free 
State, finishing on Saturday, 
and a limited-overs match on 
Sunday, in which Donald may 
appear. The change in sched¬ 

ule is in response to a request 
from Illingworth and enables 
hint to give all 16 players in the 
party some competitive cricket 
after the virtual washout of the 
first Test 

Munton to reinforce 
England A’s resources 
TIM MUNTON, the War¬ 
wickshire fast-medium 
bowler, will fly out to join the 
England A team In Pakistan 
tomorrow and go straight into 
the side to play a Patron's XI 
in the three-day match -that 
starts in Lahore on Saturday 
(Pat Gibson writes!. 

Munton has been added to 
the 15-man squad as cover 
because Mike Smith, the 
Gloucestershire left-arm 
swing bowler, has not played 
since breaking down with a 
rib injury in the first four-day 
game more than a fortnight 
ago and several other players 
are nursing niggling injuries. 

Mike Vodons, the tour 
manager, said: “Mike Smith 
obviously needs to come 
through this weekend's match 
if he is to play any more 
cricket on the tour. In addi¬ 
tion. Ed Giddins had a slight 
side strain in the internation¬ 
al. Ronnie Irani has a back 
problem, although it has not 
stopped him bowling, and 

Jason Gallian has had ham¬ 
string trouble. 

“If all those filings came 
together, we wouldn't be un¬ 
able to get a team into the field 
so Tim is joining us just in 
case. To expect someone to 
come out and go straight into 
an international match would 
have been totally unfair." 

It is typical of England A's 
thoroughly professional ap¬ 
proach to a tour on which they 
have won their first six match¬ 
es, including the first interna¬ 
tional. After the match in 
Lahore, there are two more 
international matches, at Ra¬ 
walpindi and Peshawar, fol¬ 
lowed by three one-day 
internationals. 

Munton. who will become 
the oldest player in the party 
at 30. will be a valuable asset 
not just because of his bowl¬ 
ing but also because of his 
influence. He took 46 wickets 
at less than 20 runs apiece last 
season and is the vice-captain 
of Warwickshire. 

Intikhab keen to make amends 
Michael Henderson talks to the Pakistan 

manager with high hopes for the third Test 

IT IS not much fun being a 
Pakistan cricketer in Australia 
at the moment The team has 
performed woefully in the first 
two Tests of the series, as 
defeats inside four days by an 
innings and 126 runs, and 155 
runs, reveal. Then, there is the 
Salim Malik affair, that drips 
over them like a noxious 
doud. 

They have the final Test, at 
Sydney next week, to make 
amends, and Intikhab Alam. 
their experienced manager, is 
geeing his players up for that. 
“I still think we have a good 
chance in Sydney," he said 
yesterday. 

To be honest, it sounds like 
whistling in the dark. Austra¬ 
lia are manifestly superior 
and Pakistan, afflicted by inju¬ 
ry. illness and loss of form, 
will be happy to return home 
to regroup before they help to 
stage the World Cup. 

Their obsession with that 
competition, of which they are 
the holders, is not helping 
them. In defeat, Intikhab and 
Wasim Akram are quite open 

about their intentions. “The 
whole exercise is to prepare 
our players for the World 
Cup." the manager repeated. 
"I think that we will learn an 
awful lot from this tour." 

Intikhab conceded that the 
standard of fielding, and other 
basic skills, would have to 

Intikhab: basic problems 

improve before Pakistan had 
any chance of matching teams 
like Australia. Their outcricket 
in this series so far would 
shame a junior house match 
side at an English prep school- 
and reflects, as Intikhab ad¬ 
mits. on the poor standard of 
first-class domestic cricket 

"You cant start teaching 
people basic things at Test 
match level." he said. "Things 
like running between the 
wickets, and how to hold your 
bat as you rum for a run." 
There were even problems, he 
said, about Add plarings 
when Wasim came on to bowl. 

Both captain and manager 
think the natural talent is 
there. The difficulty, Intikhab 
said, is finding the “mental 
toughness" that separates a 
Steve Waugh from a batsman 
like Basir Ali, whose consider¬ 
able ability is undermined by 
his frivolity. 

. “We need someone who can 
play a long innings, the way 
Javed Miandad did,** Intikhab 
said. “In this line-up. they are 
all strokeplayers and. in Test 
cricket, you cannot play 
strokes all the time. Basit Ali is 
soft when he needs to be hard 
and rugged.” 

As Pakistan strive to recon¬ 
struct their side up to and 
beyond the World Cup. pa¬ 
tience will be essential. “You 
cant have instant results," 
Intikhab said. He cites the 
way that Sri Lanka have given 
their batsmen a chance to bed 
down. “If you keep changing 
things, then people will never 
settle," he said. 

He hopes that Wasim will 
continue in the captain's job 
for the next five years, and can 
offer only a prayer for Waqar 
Younis, the fast bowler robbed 
by his back injury of the 
explosive quality that made 
him so special. However, in 
the first instance, the other 
players can make a start next 
week by shaping up as a Test 
team worthy of the name. 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 
SPRINGHEATH PRINT LEAGUE Pratf- 
denf b Cup: Northampton 2 Coteheslw O. 
Soutfwnd 6 Oawtey Town I. 
FA YOUTH CUP: RnS round: WateaU i 
Mansfield i. Pieaton i Hudderefleid 1. First 
round replay: Wrexham 1 Tranmen? 3. 
Chelsea 0 Bas4don 1. CMord i Southamp- 

NATIONAL. LEAGUE (NFL) Ban Francisco 
44 Miami 20 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL. ASSOCIATION (NBA) Hous¬ 
ton 98 Boston 93. Oriando 101 Gokten 
Stale 95. Utah 105 New Jersey Tft Portland 

Swanoea 1. 

HOCKEY 
113 LA Clippers 94 

CAPE TOWN: Women'B Otympu: quafify- 
mg tournament South Wrtca 1 Canada o. FOOTBALL 

Monday's tale nesutts 
FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP: SoUhanp- 
ton O Aston Vita V 
VAUXHALL CONFERENCE: Daganfiam 
and RedondQe 1 Slough 3 
DM BOND LEAGUE: Premier dMstan: 
VWtstati 1 Cotwvn Bay 3 Ffcet tSvteton: 
Astton Urrtwt 2 Congieton 0, Great 
Harwood 1 Lancaster 1. 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: Rret 
division: VWaa Hwn 3 Swretai 0 
PONTTNS CefTRAL LEAGUE FKS dM- 
Slorc Button 0 Slohe 3. Oesby 0 Everton 1. 
Leeds 1 Brnwigltem C 0. Manchester Uld £ 
Wolverhampton O 

South Korea 3 Great Britain 1. 
P W D L F A PtB 

Germany. 4 3 0 1 5 2 6 
South Korea .. 4 2 V 1 8 J & 
Argentina ...4211 4 3 5 
G Britan ... 3 2 1 0 4 2 5 
ttotote- .... 4 1 2 7 9 9 4 
Chna.A 1]2 2 
South Alnca _ a i l 2 3 8 3 
Canada. 4013 1 5 1 
□ Top twe comities quaHy lor Otympa; 
Games. 
HA CUP: Fwrtwound dmir. Beeson v 
hUl. Caneroury v Formby. East Gmstead v 
Haiipsteai and Hfesfmnster. Edgbaston v 

Ttie Royal Navy is recruiting now. 

tetiYKt 
NAVY 

Jaia the Ravy. Call 0345 300123. 

■ maatffa MAW 
* ihm* ***«*"»»■“■ NAVT 

fchatsa (WarvwcM Fiefcrands v ChKhester. 
GukWord v Non on Haitoome v Sough. 
Hounslow » Haven Indian Gymkhana v 
Southgate. Otd Loughontans *Cfcol 
Portsmouth. Resting v BtooHands. Rich¬ 
mond v Oflon and West Warwcksnre 
Sutttton Canrodt Teddngton v Bromley 
Trojans v Doncaster WimWedon v 
Gloucester City. 
O Tios u be piayttd on December 3 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL) Montreal 4 
Hafflord 3. Colorado 3 fcdmorton 3 

RUGBY UNION 

TOUR MATCHES: Leicester 39 Transvaal 
14. Oxford Umversttv f 5 We^em Samoa XV 
47 

SWALEC CUP: Fourth and fifth-round 
drawer Group one. Vartfrev Cartff New¬ 
port v Caerptulv Group two: frdgend v 
Maes leg": Newport Saracens v 4bert*erv 
Group throe: Uanpenrwdh v Naah. 
Aberavon u Newcastle Errtyn". Group four 
Tatywan v Pontypridd Aberoynon v 
YstradgynCae-. Group five; Lbneti v Cross 
Keys*: Bonymaen v Carmarthen Quns 
Group sbe Uanharan v Blackwood*. Ften 
de Lys v Maesteg CetUc Group seven: 
Handyv Pmygralg. Cwrbndge v OaLdate". 
Group eight Ltendouery v Newbridge. 
Penanh v Abergavenny" Group nine: 
Cardgan v Swansea Hed y Cyw v 
Gtyrvteam*. Group ten: Nelson » Cacfifl 
tea. Celn Crfhbwr v Tumble' Group IT: 
BuJh Wells v Ystrad Rcndda*. Ebcw Valev 
Pontypod Group 12: Wvtland v Mquntan 
AgPi*. Merthyr v CSamonjon Wands Group 
13: AbeWEMa v Dmvartt Rumney v 
Yhysddu* Group 14: Resohen v Old 
Ifcvctens Sana v South Wales Police* 
Group 15: Tottmaw v Tenby Uld. Treorchy 
v Hhymney* Group Tft GamtfiBailti v Old 
Penmane. Gfitacn Gocft v KjdwteAy. 
* denotes the winner oI that se is home 
aganst winner ot ihe other se tn ihetf peup 
*1 the Wh rated 
OfiMltwound tes to to ployed on 
December IB and Ufa round on January 20 

ITALIAN CHAMPIONSHIP: Wan 73 Pia¬ 
cenza 13' Benetton Treviso 34 Catasano 7. 
Peuarca Padova 27 Roma fl. San Dana 44 
Livorno 17: RtMgo 33 L'Aquia 3 MranolS 
Amatort Catena 2B. 

SNOOKER 

PRESTON: Royal liver Assurance UK 
champfaraWp: Finn round (England un¬ 
less Stated)' U Morgan (Wales) tfiD Frtww 
9-3 N Bond blSGdl 9-3, M Stevens (Wales) 
M S James 9-4; P Ebdon b» B ftnehes 9-7, 
P Huflar bt A McManus (Sect) 9-4, T 
Knowles bl J Bach 9-7. D O'Kane (NZ) bt M 
JohwovAiien 9-4: w Jones (Wof) tt 0 
Reynolds (Eng) 9-5 Second round: J 
Hngins (Scot) leads A Rotxdou* (Can) 7-1: 
C Smafl (Seal leads M Flowerdew (Engj 
7-1. J Parrot (Erg) bads W Thome (Eng) 
7-1. G WSonscn (Eng) bads T GrtUhs 
(Wales) 5-3.0 Morgan (lYafesi (aval with D 
Tayfet (N Ire) 4-4 H CrSuSvan (Engl bads 
P Davies (Wales) 5-3. J Whrte (Engj leads S 
Reardon (Eng) 6-2: K Doherty (tn) leads J 
Ferguson (Eng) 5-2 

Higgins adds to collection 
By Phil Yates 

JOHN HIGGINS, a snooker 
professional since 1992, has 
already compiled more centu¬ 
ry breaks in competition than 
AJex. his famous namesake, 
and added two more to his 
total yesterday on the way to 
aQ but securing his place in 
the last 16 of the Royal Liver 
Assurance United Kingdom 
championship in Preston. 

Higgins was once again in 
impressive form as he opened 
a 7-1 laid over Alain Robidoux. 
of Canada, in their second- 
round match. The Scot, widely 
recognised as the player most 
likely to loosen Stephen 
Hendry’s grip on the title, has 
now constructed 48 century 
breaks after accounting for the 
third frame with a run of 126 
and the fourth by making I OS. 

Alex Higgins, the 1972 and 
1982 world champion, who 
joined the professional ranks 

four years before John was 
bom, has registered only 45 
centuries, a remarkable statis¬ 
tic even taking into consider¬ 
ation the relatively limited 
tournament opportunities 
available to the leading play¬ 
ers of the 1970s and early 
1980s. 

John Higgins struggled to 
beat Robidoux 5-4 in the third 
round of the Skoda Grand 
Prix last month; this time, 
though, his supremacy was 
never in doubt as he included 
additional runs of 95, 56, 62 
and 56. The International 
Open and British Open cham¬ 
pion. who stands second in the 
provisional world rankings, 
was left with what should be 
the formality of winning two 
of the remaining nine frames. 

Jimmy White, who has ap¬ 
pointed a new coach. Chris 
Henry, continued to cue with 

his old authority in establish¬ 
ing a 6-2 lead over Stuart 
Reardon. White, attempting to 
end a ranking title drought 
stretching back to the 1992 
United Kingdom champion¬ 
ship, made a 96 break in the 
sixth frame. 

Ronnie O'Sullivan, who suc¬ 
ceeded White as champion at 
the Guild Hall two years ago, 
also wasted little time in 
moving 5-3 ahead of Paul 
Davies. O'Sullivan needed 34 
minutes to account for the 
opening three frames, but was 
then plagued by inconsistency 
as Davies rallied. 

There were no such lapses 
from John Parrott, the 1991 
champion, who went a long 
way towards guaranteeing his 
place in the televised last 16 
next week by building a 7-1 
overnight advantage over Wil¬ 
lie Thorne. 

British women down but not out 
Great Britain.1 
South Korea.:.3 

From a correspondent 

IN CAPETOWN 

SOUTH Korea converted 
three penalty comers to beat 
Great Britain 3-1 in the wom¬ 
en's Olympic hockey qualify¬ 
ing tournament in Cape Town 
yesterday. 

In a superb second-half 
display, the skills and pace of 
the Koreans proved too much 
for the Britain defence, which 
was weakened by the loss of 
Karen Brown after a collision. 

Brawn was carried off and 

taken to hospital with suspect¬ 
ed head injuries and concus¬ 
sion and is doubtful for the 
match against Holland today. 

The defeat was Britain's 
first in the competition and 
puts them in joint second 
place, with Korea and Argenti¬ 
na, behind Germany. They 
know that they must secure 
two points from their last 
three matches to make sure of 
qualifying. 

A &ie run down the left by 
Anna Bennett set up Rhona 
Simpson to shoot Great Brit¬ 
ain ahead m the 24th minute 
when she made the most of an 
awfijl mix-up in the Korea 
defence. After the restart, how¬ 

ever, the Asian champion's 
superior fitness and close con¬ 
trol proved decisive. Jang Eun 
Jung, the captain, equalised in 
the fortieth minute and Choi 
Eun Kyung, the sweeper, was 
twice on target from comers, 
in the 57th and 68th minutes. 
GREAT BRITAIN: J Thompson flpsvndi). J 
AfldriG (Bradford captain). K Brown 
tStougro. S Fraser (Grow). L Cops 
(Lacesfr). U Davies (Sutton CofcffeU). P 
Robertson (Grove). T MHer (Ctton). J 
Stemttn (Sutter CofdfcM). A Bennett 
fStourti). M Metofc (Staugni SutttttUse 
used: 5 MacDonald (Qaagow Western). R 
Simpson (Edlntjurgh Lades). G Cook 
(t-igntcMn). D Ronlaon (Edinburgh Latte) 
SOUTH KOREA: You Scr* Die) Eun 
hying, Lee Eun Yana Kwori Chang Sooh. 
On Snmg Shm. Kun Wfurg CA. jang Eun 
Jung (captain). Urn Jeong Soak. Lae Eun 
Kyung. Lee J Young, kwon Sod Hyui 
Subanifas used: Jeon Young Saw 
Umpires: P Buckley (Aust/eiai and A Lario 
(Spain) - 

Change of mind 
price of true 

professionalism On Monday, my horse 
was bad again. That 
extraordinary rearing 

leap that comes from no¬ 
where. Frightfully disconcert¬ 
ing; but I stayed on board and 
she is a dear old thing and 
that is her way and .. . who 
cares anyway? 

A few weeks ago, Debbie 
Thomas fractured her pelvis 
when her young horse 
chucked her off in a fit of 

| pique. After 1 had put my bad 
old girl back into her field. I 
watched Thomas schooling 
her bad young one. A changed 
animal A horse that could — 
just could — go on to be very 
good indeed. International 
potential? Maybe even that. 

Then, you see, I am an 
amateur, and Thomas is a 
professional. There is not a lot 
of money in being a dressage 
professional; but professional¬ 
ism is not a matter of money, 
it is a quality of mind. 

The same day. it was an¬ 
nounced that the Rugby Foot¬ 
ball Union would pay its 
coaches as well as its players. 
Jack Rowell the England 
manager, who is thereby ele¬ 
vated to El Tel status; said: 
"Money from rugby has never 
interested me." Yet he had his 
success with Bath because he 
imbued the dub with a sense 
of professionalism. That is to 
say, purpose: goal-orientation. 

That same day. while 
Thomas was teaching her 
horse to half-pass and shoul- 
der-in, Ali Bacher. the South 
Africa cricket boss, was berat¬ 
ing his well-paid staff for their 
sloppiness. Brett Schultz was 
called up to bowl in the 
washed-out first Test, but 
managed just four balls be¬ 
fore limping off with a pain in 
the backside. 

Bacher said that Schultz 
had not been given a proper 
fitness test “We are trying to 
professionalise our cricket 
and players must get the right 
sort of attention." he said, “it 
will not happen again." 

Being paid, you see. is not 
necessarily the same thing as 
being professional The South 
Africa rugby union team 
scored their first try because 
WM Carling and Rory Under¬ 
wood suffered an attack of 
temporary — temporary? — 
insanity and had a game of 
catch in front of their goal¬ 
posts. The professional quali¬ 
ty of mind was utterly absent 

There are two equal and 
opposite heresies of profes¬ 
sionalism. The first concerns 
the obligation to entertain. 
Rugby union has. in the 
recent past frequently de¬ 
fended itself against charges 
of dull and negative play by 
saying — "Well, we’re ama¬ 
teurs". Dick Greenwood, a 
former England manager, 
summed this up for all time as 
"the amateur's inalienable 
right to play like a pillock". 

Does that mean that a 
professional player must play 
flashing, joyful stuff in every 

game? In rugby, is every game 
a Barbarians game? Is pleas¬ 
ing the punter with gimmicks 
the first requirement of the 
professional athlete? Is sport 
really, as Danny Blanch- 
flower said, “about doing 
things with a flourish” 

Of course not. Call this the 
Tottenham Error. The profes¬ 
sional's one obligation is to 
the pursuit of victory. That is 
what people go to watch. 

This brings us to the second 
heresy of professionalism — 
the false equation of dullness 
with professionalism. Call it 
the Arsenal Error. You must 
never take risks, always ac¬ 
centuate the virtues of hard 
work. 

On Saturday, there was 
only one professional rugby 
union side on view at Twick¬ 
enham. and it was not Eng¬ 
land. South Africa defended 
tightly, cleared their fines with 
discipline and took no risks 
when England pressed them. 

They took their risks in the 
last third of the pitch. There, 
they added to their solidity a 
scruple of magic scored tries 
with Man and opportunism. 
They steered a perfect course 

| MIDWEEK VIEW 

SIMON 
BARNES 

through the twin dangers of 
Arsenal and Tottenham — the 
Scylla and Chaiybdis of pro¬ 
fessional sport 

Mike Brearlqr wrote of 
Clive Lloyd, in his treatise On 
Captaincy. "1 never felt he 
had a cricketing brain.” This 
seems to me an extraordinary 
judgment. Under Lloyd, West 
Indies established the world’s 
first truly professional inter¬ 
national cricket team. 

Cricket is not all about field 
plarings. West Indies domi¬ 
nated cricket through their 
serious attitude to personal 
fitness and big-match prepa¬ 
ration. Central to this was 
Lloyd's fostering of corporate 
belief. Inter-island rivalries 
were banished. A disparate 
group of men became a self- 
certain team of perfect pol¬ 
ished professionalism. They 
were called ruthless, but they 
were not Just professional. 

There was never anything 
slapdash and amateurish 
about the great West Indian 
side It was stuffed with talent: 
but vitally, through Uoyd, it 
developed talent for exploit¬ 
ing that talent That is what 
professionalism is abouL 

DISCOVER WHAT 

RORY’S 
GOT IN HIS BOX 

* "/ill • 

: 'j.- 

Catch this unbpe 

combination of brilliant 

impressions and genuine 

sporting action as Rory 

Breraner, using ids own 

words and wit 

creates a video montage 

of cricket’s most amusing 

moments ever. 

w*y!y.»*!"ST r.-.y-Lj-.-r*.-. .1 
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New Zealand’s flying wing halts to pay homage in Wales 

Lomu at large in valley of kings 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 22 1995 

Andrew Longmore 

meets a giant of 

rugby determined 

to remain gentle 

In the main room at the 
Blaina Rugby Club yester¬ 
day. you could buy an 

album of Elvis Presley'S great¬ 
est hits for 50p in a bric-a-brac 
sale. In the bar next door, a 
rerun of Jonah Lomu’s great¬ 
est hits eouJd be heard for free, 
narrated by the man himself, 
who was marking his first trip 
to Great Britain with a visit to 
the ancient heartland of 
rugby. 

Blaina RFC might be in the 
third division of the Welsh 
national league these days, but 
the club has nurtured some 
talent in its time — Robert 
Norster and David Watkins, 
among others. Even so, reck¬ 
oned Tony Adams, the club’s 
social secretary. Lomu was the 
greatest player to have visited 
the town, certainly the most 
famous name and. at 6ft 4in 
and 19 stone, the biggest frame 
to have stayed in the Lamb 
House, the local B&B. At least 
the bed was big enough. When 
he goes to Wrexham later in 
the week for the second leg of 
his tour of Wales, the club 
there has had a bed built 
specially for him. 

Lomu had come to Wales to 
play in leuan Evans's testimo¬ 
nial in Llanelli last night and 
to fulfil a long-standing prom¬ 
ise to Phil Kingsley Jones, his 
manager, to turn out for 
Wrexham in a match against a 
Select North Wales XV on 
Sunday. On the way, he had to 
pay homage to Blaina. where 
Kingsley Jones was bom and 
raised “From the moment I 
met him. nearly seven years 
ago." Lomu said, “he has been 
going on about the Welsh 
singing, the coal mines and 
rhe rugby, so ! thought I had 
better come and see for my¬ 
self." He had picked the right 
day for it. The valley was 
wrapped in thick mist "A 
culture shock and a weather 
shock.” he said 

The previous night, Lomu 
had been presented with a 
portrait to mark his visit, had 
signed autographs until his 
hand ached, listened to the 
tales of Blainas past and 
without touching a drop him¬ 
self. boosted the club's bar 
profits by a conservative esti¬ 
mate of £2,000. “I tell you 
what, he's not quite as broad 
as he seems on the television." 
Martin Powell, the general 
secretary and barman, mused. 
Tall, like, but not as big. Still 
wouldn’t like to have him 
running at me. mind." 

A late-night visit to the 
outpatients clinic at Fontypool 
had not been part of the 
schedule, though. Troubled by 
toothache since a stray boot 
had connected with his jaw in 
France recently. Lomu finally 
had the damaged tooth re¬ 
moved and it might ease Tony 

‘Stamping’ 
injury 

should not 
cost Rodber 

his place 

A ruffling 
of feathers 

By Our Sports Staff 

TIM RODBER. the England n«wpt vou back — no moans, no groans," 

This Happy Breed. Radio 4 FM. 10.00am. 
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Pearly king: Lomu at Blaina yesterday, after his emergency visit to the dentist Photograph; Huw Evans 

Underwood s pain to learn 
that it took six injections, four 
more than normal, to lay the 
New Zealander low. 

No, Lomu said yesterday, he 
had not seen Underwood, 
since the World Cup in South 
Africa last summer—not even 
for the filming of the Pizza Hut 
advertisement, that used tech¬ 
nological wizardry to unite 
them with Underwood's moth¬ 
er and brother, Rory. “But if i 
run into him. I'll say ‘hi’," 
Lomu said. looking a trifle 
confused by the laughter. Run 
over, more like. Underwood's 
career has yet to be restored to 
the vertical after the cartoon- 
like flattening by Lomu in 

England’s semi-final defeat. 
Underwood's biggest blunder, 
it seems, came before that 
match at Newlands. 

During the All Blacks’ haka, 
the England wing had 
inadvisedly winked at Lomu. 
“That was a challenge, that 
fired me up a little bit more." 
Lomu said. “What came into 
my head was: 'I’m going to 
wipe that wink off your face', 
and then A led to B and B led 
to C." C, of course, led to the 
tryline. Four times. Twice 
before England had blinked. 

Yesterday. Lomu looked far 
from the "freak" described by 
Will Carling. Quietly spoken, 
patient, gentle, flanked by his 

girlfriend and his half-brother 
(in size as well), he has been 
well coached by his ebullient 
manager in the art of cushion¬ 
ing particular questions with 
general answers. He said all 
the right things. Wales were a 
great side, heaps of potential: 
England were a great side, 
should use their talented 
backs more; the people of 
Wales were warm and friend¬ 
ly. He meant every word of it. 
too. 

He had stayed in rugby 
union, he explained, 
not for the four-year 

contract worth £500,000. but 
to be close to his family and 

friends back in New Zealand, 
though, with II internationals 
scheduled for next year — five 
against South Africa, the 
world champions — precious 
little time would be spent at 
home. Offers from rugby 
league and American football 
had been politely rejected, 
along with invitations to do a 
parachute jump for charity', to 
race against Colin Jackson. 
Wales's former world champi¬ 
on hurdler, and to play for 
Blainas first XV against 
Builth Wells on Saturday. 

“Shame." Powell said, 
shaking his head. “We could 
have done with him. It’s a big 
game." 

Twickenham on Saturday. 
The Northampton forward 
suffered severe bruising and 
nerve damage through his left 
arm during England's 24-14 
defeat, and had to leave the 
field in the 65th minute. 

He said: “I got stamped on 
after about ten- minutes. It 
happened after I’d tackled 
Kruger following a scrum. I 
couldn't feel my arm or my 
band and, as (tie game went 
on. it got modi worse." 

Rodber expats to have 
recovered in time for the 
international against Western 
Samoa, at Twickenham on 
December 16. 

Pontypridd make their bow 
In the Hemeken Cup at Sardis 
Road tonight against a Milan 
team bristling with interna- 
tionais. ten of them Italian 
and one. Gustavo Milano, 
from Argentina. Against that, 
Pontypridd offer only three 
capped players — Neil Jen¬ 
kins and Paul John at half 
back, and Greg Prosser in the 
second row. 

Jenkins, the Welsh league's 
leading points-scorer with 145 
this season, will be one of the 
home trump cards, particular¬ 
ly if Diego Dominguez has 
another off-day for Milan. 
The stand-off half missed 
kick after kick when Milan 
were beaten 24-21 by Leinster 
in the European competition 
earlier this month. 

The touring Transvaal side, 
beaten 39-14 by Leicester in 
their opening fixture on Mon¬ 
day. meet Bristol at the Me¬ 
morial Ground tonight 

The match gives Mark 
Regan and James Dalton, the 
hookers who met in the inter¬ 
national last Saturday, an 
opportunity to further their 
acquaintance. 

Dick Best the Harlequins 
coaching director, yesterday 
urged the Rugby Football 
Union to dear die way for 
John Gallagher, the former 
New Zealand full back, to 
r«ura to rugby union. Best 
insists that Gallagher. 31, 
who turned professional 
when he joined Leeds five | 
years ago, should be allowed 1 
to revert to his former code in 
the same way that Jonathan 
Davies did lak month. 

Adrian Spencer, the Cam¬ 
bridge University Blue 
banned from playing rugby 
union for a year after it was 
revealed that he had played 
rugby league for London Cru¬ 
saders. returns to the union 
field this afternon. Spencer. 
22. has been named in the 
university second XV to play 
London Hospital at Grange 
Road His ban was dropped 
at an RFU meeting last week. 

Iiuica , diiu IK 11 Ctu Ilia IlUli 1 vui 
that to a woman and. after 200 miles, shed ray 1^ oTough. 
nnlna In etau KomI* h Dnril WlnUffi UlTU HTCH Ol KCflfllujL going to stay here!* *\ Rum fellows, these bird men of Reddisch. 

Points of Departure. Radio 4.720pm. 
Bridget Kendall, previously a BBC correspondent m Moscow and 
now based in Washington, is the second winner of a James Cameron 

■..i. - j-__ vpchano hpr fhifitma award to recount the incidents that helped to reshape herQuaking 
about life for away from Broadcasting House in London. She was in 
Moscow when the former Soviet Union was taking its firststeps 
towards democracy. Yet it is not so much the nuts ana bolts of 
political reform that she describes as her friendship with a woman 
poet called Ira whose life she helped to save. For Kendall. Ira s illness 
and artistic regeneration became the litmus test measuring the 
impact the reforms had on ordinary folk in Moscow. peter 
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Boyd 2.00pm Anna RaetHxn 430 Scort 
Chisholm and Lowri Turner 730 Sean 
Bolger 930 Mcc Dee 1030 Janes 
Whale 130-600am Ian CoIRns 

VIRGIN RADIO 

600am Russ 'if Jono 600 Richard 
Skinner 1600 Oaham Dene 430pm 
Nicky Home 730 Paul C-oyte 1030 
Mark Forrest 630330am Robm Banks 

630am On Air. presented by 
Andrew McGregor. Taverner 
(Mass, Western Wynde): 
Britten (Simple Symphony); 
735 Symphony Series : 
Mozart (Symphony No 25 in 
G minor); 730 Franparx (Wnd 
Oumlet No t); Gottschalk 
(Columbia), Bach, after 
Vivakli (Concerto in D mmor) 

600 Morning CoUactfon with 
Paul Gambaccfni. Corelli 
(Concerto Grosso in F). 
Cornyshe (Ave Maria Mater 
Da); Robert Whyte (Chrtste. 
out fun es et dies): Dvofak 
(Symphony No 5 m F) 

10.00 Musical Encounters. Mozart 
(Overture, II Seraglio): Purcell 
(Come every demon. Circe): 
Wagner (Der Engle, 
Wesendonck better); 1645 
John Ufl, piano, performs 
Rachmaninov (Piano 
Concerto No 3 in D minor); 
Mathias (Chorale), bsa (Ave 
Mana), Beelhoven (Six 
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Faaiuaso baffles students 
Oxford University.15 *»* gare » lift their 

Western Samoans.47 S 
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IT IS a measure of Western 
Samoa’s need for the highest 
possible profile to their rugby 
that they arrived in Oxford for 
the English leg of their tour 
disappointed at their failure 
to grasp a rare international 
win away from home at 
Murrayfield last Saturday. 

A dank and dripping after¬ 
noon at Iffley Road seemed 

snapped up four tries with a 
high, leggy action and change 
of pace'that baffled his oppo¬ 
nents. Indeed. Oxford Univer¬ 
sity were chasing the game 
from the start, their ability to 
win set-piece bail nullified by 
their incapacity to find ways of 
using it 

Al least they, unlike Eng¬ 
land against South Africa at 
the weekend, resolved that 
particular problem. The Fran¬ 
co-1 rish combination of Rion- 
det and Humphreys discov¬ 
ered gaps in the defence that 
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if you’re not || 
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Answers from page 44 
ZtT 
Id A pimple, chiefly North American slang, origin unknown. Also in 
extended and figurative use. "Forgot to said you an invite, zit face, but 
come anyway, chess as a warlock or >*hi wont get in.” 

SLEEVEEN 
(c) An untrustworthy or cunning person, Irish and Newfoundland dialect, 
an adaptation of the Irish sllghhhffi a sly person or trickster. "O. the 
crabbed, conniving little sheeveen.” “She’s up in London now. danring in 
the Harp “ 
TAM BOO 
(c) In the First World War of 1<314-IS. a temporary rough shelter in a 
trench. Wilfred Owen. Letters. 19I& "My servant and I ate the chocolate in 
the cold middle of Iasi night, crouched under a draughty lam boa roofed 
with ptanks." 
TIKKA 
(at In Indian and Pakistani cookery, la dish of) small pieces of meal or 
vegetable marinaded in spices ami cooked on a skewer. Frequently with 
qualifying word indicating (he type of meat, such as chicken or hedgehog 
tikka. From the Hindi word. “She set out to find a chicken tikka and some 
live music." 

had not seemed to exist before 
the interval and the Dark 
Blues — hooped on this occa¬ 
sion to avoid a colour clash — 
threw caution to the wind. 

They also threw a measure 
of possession at the Samoans, 
who needed no second invita¬ 
tion. The touring team's posi¬ 
tive approach combined the 
mauling th3t many of their 
players learn in New Zealand 
with the natural exuberance of 
the Pacific islanders. Long cut¬ 
out passes gave Faaiuaso the 
space ro express himself and 
he did not waste his chances. 

Matauiau. the replacement 
hooker after the early removal 
of Leiasamaiva'o, who needed 
13 stitches in a head wound. , 
ran like a centre to score his 
side’s fourth try. but. for the 
most part, the Samoans left it 
to Faaiuaso and Bumes. 

The Oxford lineour, with 
Coven ey recalled, earned 
reasonable possession. Yer. 
with only two matches before 
the meeting with Cambridge 
at Twickenham on December 
12, much remains to be decid¬ 
ed in selection, notably at back 
row and scrum half. 

1630 Fairest Isle: Composer of 
the Week. Maw (Utile 
Concert; Odyssey, Part 3; 
Irish Songs) 

130pm Concert Hall. Susan 
BcWey, meezo. Roger 
Vignoles, pane, perform 
works by Schumann, and 
Maw (The Voce of Love) 

600 Schools. Together 620 Time 
and Tune 230 Drama 

600 Midweek Choice. with Susan 
Shape. U&3 (Bgn&fictwn de 
Dteu dans la solitude). 
Lambert (The Rw Grandei 

4.00 Choral Evensong, live (ram 
iha Chapel of Magdalen 
College. Octord 

600 The Music Machine Tommy 
Pearson investigates Tnnrfy 

College of Music's classical 
music exams 

615 In Time, including Mahler 
(BltClie mir nicht In die better. 
Rue kerf Lieder); Elgar 
Production arid Allegro) 

630 Fairest We: BBC Rush 
How Concert, five from the 
Wgmore Halt. London. A 
programme ol music linking 
Britten and America. Claran 
McFadden. soprano, Jamie 
MacOougail. tenor. JuNus 
Drake, piano. Bnaen 
(Appalachian Folk Song; II 
thou wilt ease mine heal; 
WW wth passion, Cradle 
Song); Copland (Poems ol 
Emily Dickinson, ejccerpls); 
Brrften (Who are these 
children?), Bernstein (La 
bonne cuisine); Copland (Old 
American Sores); Britten (A 
selection ol folk song 
arrangements) 

8.00 Britten Plus, rive from the 
Wigmore Hall, London 
Anthony Rotte Johnson, tenor, 
Graham Johnson, piano. 
Britten (Seven Sonnels of 
Michelangelo, Op 22; 3a 
HoWerim Fragments); 835 
Graham Johnson talks about 
hrs work with Benjamin 
Britten; 655 Schumann 
[Dichteriiebe) 

940 States of Mind: Secret 
Theatres of the Mind. 
Michael IgnaheH examines 
Alzheimer's disease 

10.05 The BBC Orchestras BBC 
Philharmonic under Barry 
Wadsworth. Peter Racine 
Fnct-er (Symphony No 3| 

10.45 Night Waves A iirat-night 
review o! TutjnOai 

1130-1230am Voices Upstairs, 
Downstairs 1.00-1.40 Night 
School German 14-10 
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SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
I. R.td5! exd5 (I-Qxd5; 2. Bxe6+ wins the queen); i Be6* Kh& 3. 
Uhreaiening mate on h7) 3.,.. hxg& 4. Qh5- Bhf*; 5. Qxh6 mare. 

SCORERS: Oxford University. Tries: 
Howe Ftwndet Conversion: Humplreys 
Penally goal: Humphoys Wooten Samo¬ 
ans: Tries: Faawaso Ml. Burned. MaLauiau 
Conversions: Bumes [4J Penalty goals. 
Bumes 13) 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY: J Sactuse 
fMltXKh GS and Si Ertnwd Ha»), S Rush 
(Harrow and MaifttteWi, Q du Biuyn 
(DDoasan C^aago. C*x» Town and KetUc). 
J Hondo! fLyr^o La Karel Pans and 
Manarietdt.^THawatBmtrviijcAcackmy 
jnd KataWI D Humphreys iBallymonu 
/Icademy and Si Crusai. M Butler (Kmn 
Edvrard VI. LktMd and Si Edmund Hal). C 
Norton (SI Andrews Cc«m». Grahams- 
(own and Kebtol. K Svofaada iCcnftmivar 
SS. Toromo and TemokHon) D Penney 
(Mourr Peart SHS. NewToundbixi and 
WoBewii. C McCarthy (Si Mary's Can*?-**. 

f&ami 
zzj 

i- ‘- -a :A ,■ 

AkOM LTD IS NOW OFFERING READERS OF THE TIMES FREE DELIVERY 
OF THE ITEMS LISTED BELOW AT STANDARD RETAIL PRICE - OFFER 
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THE TIM ES GUIDES: To The Middle East To The Single European Market £6W 
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- P Coranay iClwijowaa Wood Couoge. 
DuUfl and New CoOegel. M Orster (King's. 
Cancroury and Chrtai Church). - fl 
Yoabsley (Habcntasnerc' Assa'o and trr- 
tte) U Manragen (S> BOrlticitomw's. 
Newoutv and Kotnei itmpwarv ropLr»- 
itksv lor Sachieo (B-lOrnm) • dcnolns Hue 
WESTERN SAMOANS. A Auia^avau T 
Faawaso. T Vocga. S Uaega. F Feioti C 
Bjttws. M Vaea M Mha T Lotaumanra'o. 
GLaiu. SSmlh, M Blrtnhcfhi. L Fatanh:.. M 
mpcdl. Skalen LaaDjunama'c roplac-jd by 
O Marauau (5) 
Rafarse: R Daws'. fNafcrt 

535am Shrppng Forecast iLW 
onlyl 600 News Briefing, mol 
633 Weather 610 Farming 
Tixtey 635 Prayer for tha Day 
630 Today, ind 630. 730. 
730.600. 630 News 635. 
735 Weather 735, 835 
Sports ftewu 7^5 Thouqht for 
the Day 640 Yesterday m 
Pariiamanr B38 Weather 

930 News 9.05 Midweek, with 
Times cofumnrsi Libby 
Putves, Michael Denison and 
Duteie Gray 

1600-1030 News: The Happy 
Breed (FM only) See Choice 

10.00 Dafty Service iLW onlyi 
1615 This Sceptr’d Isle 6W only) 
1030 Woman's Hour, ritrodueeo 

by Jenni Murray 
1130 Gardeners' Question Time 

Pdslbag edition (rt 
1600pm News; You and Yours. 

with Chns Che* 
1625 God’s Own County 

Humorous invesligaljons mro 
the Yoikshire psy5v? (2/3) 
1655 Weather 

130 The World at One. wrih Nick 
Oarke 

1.40 The Archers (r) 135 
Shipping Forecasi 

230 News; me Prisoner ot 
Gender, by John Merryfieid. 
is rhe third of four new 
comedies lor Radio 4 As an 
acaderrnc. Andrew is an 
example of all that is 
poetically correct But. as a 
human being, he is a 
cfcasler With J3m« Teltw 

645 Treasure Islands Nick 
Hancock and Ltt 
Atlentxrough choose 
children's books for 
Christmas 

600 News; The Afternoon SWfl 
with Dare Brehan 

430 News 4.05 Kaleidoscope 

Paul Gambaccmi reviews 
Gokteneve 

435 Short Story; Accrington 
Stanley, by Martin Sorrell 

= by Bernard Chbtuns (r) 
530 PM 53ti Shipping Forecast 

535 Weather 
6.00 News 630 Round Britain 

Quiz y} 

1'22 7 05 Tfte Archers 
7-20 5?lrrts of Departure See 

Choice 
7.45 Faith in the City The first ot 

two programmes lo mark the 
tenth anniversary ot the 
Archbishop of Canterbury's 
repon on inner ai«s. 
Rosemary Harthfll looks back 
at his recommendaiions and 
finds out what Ihe 
^remmern has been doing 

S -Ml «?lre?5nn®te ^ inner c*es 830 UK pic. Dieter Helm expires 
pntain s economic prospects 

a ah J?1 21sl century 
9.00 Costing the Earth. 

tnyironmemal magazine 
930 Kaleidoscope (rj 939 

Weather 
10 00 P* **'"* Tonight with 

Isabel Hilton 
10-45 S00*131 Bedtime: Spring 

rorrenta. by Ivan Turgenev. 
David Horourfch reads the 
final pert 

11.00 Late Edition Keivn Day 
chaffs '.he last m the senes ot 

1130 Sjji’.ranncai dacusstans 
n30 BMchoomber... by the 

1l3aT£ta!r^M(3/S,w ii3Q Today in Parilam«it (LW 
on.yj 

foct 1637 Weather 
1630 The Lota Book: Bright 
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A painful account of cruelty to animals As far as documentaries are 
concerned, I hereby call for 
a moratorium on pet ceme¬ 

teries. Scarcely a week seems to 
pass without a prurient camera 

“l£udiriB on pet-grief 
pVe Loved You. Fluffy-) aslob- 
bmg relatives gather at a very 
small grave, and hold each other 
up by the elbow. Remember Carrie 
Fisher’s programme about Caiifor- 
rua. with its full-blown memorial 
service for a dog? Each person 
testified m turn, and finally one of 
them read a poem so awful that the 
dog oould be heard howling from 
beyond the grave. These people 
are mad," is the obvious subtext 
for such images. But the weirdness 
is relative, and attitudes to animals 
change constantly. Each time a 
camera shows a kitty's gravestone 
with “The Love We Shared Was 
Endless" inscribed upon h, an 
increasing proportion of the audi¬ 
ence sniffs. “Quite right". 

I dwell on this aspect of last 

night's Network First; Man and 
Animal (JTV). because it's possibly 
the only bit I can bear to describe. 
Anthony Thomas set out to show 
how man. divinely ordained to 
have dominion over nature, eats 
cats in China and tortures bulls in 
Spain. At the same time as New 
Yorkers sob over their dead pets, 
and the insane are calmed by pat¬ 
ting llamas in prison zoos, meat 
production and vivisection grow 
ever more mechanised, efficient 
and obscene. 

It's all mad. of course, including 
me Jains of India, who treat sick 
animals but refuse to kill them 
when they suffer. But in the con¬ 
flict between loving too much and 
not loving at all. Thomas's sympa¬ 
thies were pretty dear. Over the 
most horrifying shots of a Chinese 
cat concussed, scalded, flayed and 
broiled (“It’s still alive, it's still 
alive." said someone in the crew, 
as the camera dosed in on the pale, 
skinned cat gaping in the water). 

Thomas’s commentary was “Oh 
what a piece of work is man”. 

Man and Animal visited both 
ends of the cruelty spectrum but 
the general level of horror rarely 
dropped. Thomas looked at the 
transgenic pig. the sophisticated 
American pet hospitals (into which 
sick human beings are sometimes 
smuggled, to get the benefit of 
expensive equipment) and a mon¬ 
key trained to slave for a 
quadraplegic. He suggests that the 
issue of animal cruelty will pull us 
all apart, in time. It certainly 
pulled me apart last night. The perils of excess were 

rather the fashion yesterday 
but. on the other hand, can 

you have too much of a good thing? 
Channel 4's Without Walls con¬ 
tained an entertaining segment on 
the Roman orgy, and suggested 
that the familiar bubbling-chalice- 
wobbling-butrock thing may have 
been blown out of all proportion by 

Lynne 
Truss 

early Hollywood and Fell ini’s 
Satyricon. True, the Romans did 
eat eyeballs and dormice, and 
smother the whole lot in a sauce 
derived from rotting anchovies. 
But it’s a vicious myth that they 
went outside to vomit. Which is 
odd, because "after eyeballs and 
dormouse, vomiting would be the 
natural thing to da 

Food historians and orgy spe¬ 
cialists sat around on marble slabs 

garlanded by voluptuous grapes, 
and described the one-upmanship 
of Roman dinner parties. The true 
orgy was a secret Bacchic ritual, 
and the Western world got con¬ 
fused about the orgy-dinner party 
distinction because of the mischie¬ 
vous satirist Petronius. Later on. 
painters such as Rubens and 
Titian stuck their oar in; then in 
the 19th century, old Alma-Tade¬ 
ma had another shot at h. The 
result, sad to say, was Cecil B. De 
Mille. FTankie Howerd and Gore 
Vidal* Caligula. 

Nowadays the appeal of the 
Roman orgy is that it simply 
represents the depravity of foreign¬ 
ers. with sea food and cruefty on a 
long leash- Back at the average 
Roman dinner party, however, 
wine was not taken until after the 
meal, when it was mixed with sea 
water (an early form of aversion 
therapy?). The most exotic thing on 
the table was usually a fish. It 
makes you almost feel sorry for 

them. When time travel is finally 
invented, we should send the An¬ 
cient Romans some After Eights. When does a hobby be¬ 

came an obsession? 
When does an addiction 

to orgies, for instance, start inter¬ 
fering with your marriage? Thars 
what those Romans wanted to 
know, and so did Esther Rantzen 
yesterday afternoon (Esther, 
BBC2). although mainly her guests 
were train-spotters and engine 
restorers, not lascivious Italians 
who could never get enough 
peacocks. One of Esther's guests 
collected toy robots; another made 
pictures out of old stamps. Mean¬ 
while. wives and partners fumed 
impotently at their side. 

How to make a programme out 
of such solipsists in anoraks was 
an obvious challenge, but Esther 
chirruped in her usual way. “Was 
he like this when you married 
him?" she would ask. and get a 

nervous laugh. But at the heart of 
the discussion was a truly unhap¬ 
py couple tom apart, not by a 
hobby, but by a vocation. The 
husband spent his evenings train¬ 
ing air force cadets — which is 
rather different from filling a 
house with neckties or refusing to 
watch anything save Dr Who. 

But this man was attacked as 
selfish, nonetheless. When he tried 
to object that he was helping 
people. Esther put a step to such 
mutinous talk at once. “Nobody's 
denying the value of the work." she 
snapped. The wife, meanwhile, 
said she would never make him 
choose; but trapped by bad feeling 
in the studio, he agreed to stand 
down from command. “You will?” 
said Esther, delighted. The envi¬ 
ronment brought it home to me.” 
he said. You bet it did. But why 
didn't Esther work on the necktie 
man instead? As any Chinese cat 
will tell you. there really is no 
fairness in this world. 

6-OOam Business Breakfast (70984) 

7.00 BBC Breakfast News (94482919) 
9.10 KHroy (s) (4015087) 

10.00 News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 
(5479938) 

10.Q5 Can't Cook, Wont Cook (s) (5580241) 
10-35 Good Morning wHh Anne and Nick (s) (4373754) 
12.00 News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 

(9467990) 1245pm Pebble Mill. Floss King 
introduces an Anthony Newtev Special (s) 
(4530938) 1JL50 Regional News and weather 
(23230990) 

140 One O’Clock News (Ceelax) and weather 131754) 
140 Neighbours (Ceefax) (s) (92630377) 140 

Hawfceye (s) (5401464) 245 Holiday (r) (Ceefax) 
(s) (2347551) 345 Incognito (s) (1861803) 

3-30 Ants in Your Pants (s) (5366648} 3J50 
ChuckleVI sion (r) (s) (5273984) 4.10 Get Your 
Own Back (Ceefax) (s) (6094735) 445 The 
Queen's Nose with Paula Wilcox and Stephen 
Moore (Ceefax) (s) (1623377) 

540 Newsround (Ceefax) (8645483) 5.10 Blue Peter 
(Ceefax) (s) (5168984) 

545 Neighbours (r) (Ceefax) (s) (255648) 

640 Six O'Clock News (Ceefax) and weather (735) 
6.30 Regional News Magazines (777) 
740TMs Is Your Life. Michael Aspel surprises another 

worthy (Ceefax) (s) (6396) 

Sue Lawley heads the team (7-30pm) 

740 Here and Now. Sue Lawley and the team present 
stories and questions on the subjects that matter in 
our daily bves |s) (241) 

8.00 Paul Daniels' Secrets. The magician, assisted by 
his wife Debbie McGee, is joined tty Ruth Madoc, 
Nicholas Night. Mike Caveney and Jugglers Sabrina 
Fackefli and Gena Wl (Ceefax) (s) (586648) 

830 Points of View. Anne Robinson presents more 
viewers' opinions on television programmes 
(Ceefax) (s) (617445) 

940 Nine O'Clock News (Ceefax), regional news and 
weather (5261) 

930 One Foot hi the Grave: Love and Death. Victor 
and Margaret head off tor a weekend at the seaside. 
True to form, it proves to be anything but restful. 
With Richard Wilson and Annette C/osbie (Ceefax) 
(5) (87532) 

040 Sportsntgftt Highlights of this evening's FA Carling 
Premiership match between Coventry City and 
Manchester United, and all the news from a busy 
evening of football. Plus action from the WBO fight- 
middleweight fight between Paul "Sftky" Jones and 
Vemo Philips (s) (793174) 

1.40 HUM: Assassination (1987) starring Charles 
Bronson and .fill Ireland. A free-wheeling First Lady 
is determined to live life In the fast lane, causing 
headaches for the secret service veteran assigned 
to protect her. However, after a couple of 

640am Technology Season 
7.00 Breakfast News. (Ceefax) (4636071) 
7.15 Lassie (5816434) 7.40 The Legend of Prince 

Vacant (r). (Ceefax) (s) (1941754) 

8.05 It'll Never Work (r). (Ceefax) (s) (3175990) 
845 The Record (s) (4958174) 
9.00 Daytime on Two Educational programmes. Plus, 

for children. 1040-1045 Ptaydays (8936367) 
240Johnson and Friends (s) (47778716) 2.10 

RandaH and Hopkirk (Deceased) (r) [8662613) 
3.00 News (Ceefax) and weather; Westminster 
With Nick Ross (7692822) 335 News (Ceefax) 
and weather (6554648) 

440Today’s the Day History quiz (700) 

440 Ready, Steady, Cook (s) (984) 
540 The Oprah Winfrey Show. A mother talks about 

her son's plan to murder her (4315261) 
5- 40 Unspeakable Verse (246025) 

6- 00 Star Trek: The Next Generation. Science-fiction 
adventure series starring Patrick Stewart. (Ceelax) 
(s) (140174) 

8-45 Buck Rogers In the 25th Century: Space 
Vampire. A galactic creature which steals souls 
and turns people into walking zombies targets Col 
Wilma Deering as his next victim (r). (744209) 

740 Top Geer Rally Report Live coverage of the 
cBmax of the Network Q RAC Ratty, introduced tty 
Steve Lee. Tony Mason talks to the winner and 
Barrie Gill and Ivan Gaskeil report on the highlights 
of the past four days (s) (613) 

her life is in danger. In fact, a White House insider 
has ordered her death. Directed by Peter Hunt 
(Ceefax) (290209) 145 Weather (3071491) 

VARIATIONS 

Coping wflh war-time rations (840pm) 

B40 aSlice of Life: Rations and Roly Poly. 
(Ceefax) (s) (8218) 

840 University ChaBenge presented by Jeremy 
Paxman. Surrey University meet John Moores. 
Liverpool (Ceefax) (s) (2193) 

940BS9S9 Modem 'Dines: Man Seeks Woman. 
RSB™ (Ceefax) (s) (230483) 

94°ggBjg39 My Secret Life: A Priest’s Tale. 
(Ceefax) (s) (868483) 

1040 Grace Under Rre: A Night at the Opera. 
American comedy series. (Ceefax) (59261) 

1040 Newenight. (Ceefax) (324822) 
11.15 The Art Marathon. The amateur art butts from 

Londonderry have amassed a weird and wonderful 
collection to choose from for their own exhibition (s) 
(286358) 

11.55 Weather (719984) 
12.00 The Midnight Hour WHh Andrew Neil. Political 

chat show (s) (20859) 
1240am-640 The Learning Zone 

VUsoPiufi+ and toe Video PtueCodes 
The (unbare not to eadv TV mjanM fcwg aw Vtaeo rtusDocW 
motes. wWti dfcw you » pnwamme )*wr mClao raeoldw nSOrtly MB) 
HWtotf’ka*'- handset VidBottiK,* can on used wthmaslwrfloa Tap in 
tte Video PijsCode tar fta orogenra you waft to iwrt Ft* mao 
tfetab cal VUaoPtas on 0B39 lnaw (cafe, am 36am*i cheap ate. 
4Bpfn*maBW tmes) or mmVWaaPus+ .*oom«Ua,5 hwy House. 
Hantenon Wsef. London SW11 3TN VWecc*i9+ (“I PUscode (“) and 
Video Ptogranme art jradamata d Gam Dwatopmeri Ud 

Slice of Life: Rations and Poly-Poly 
BBC2.8.00pm 
Another of those excursions into social history that 
work so well on television charts the changing lace of 
British food. We start in the Second World War when 
the Government introduced rationing and ser up the 
Ministry of Food to mastermind it To a well-meaning 
desire to share limited resources and improve the 
nation's diet was added a strong dose of Whitehall 
nannying. The working class, m particular, were 
thought to need advice on what they should eat. This 
led to a bizarre scheme under which miners were 
forced to take food underground in Thermos flasks. 
Marguerite Patten, the cookery writer, and Baroness 
Castle, both of whom worked ar the Ministry of Food, 
are among those offering first-hand accounts. 

Robert with daughters Lucy and Katie (BBC2,9pm) 

Modern Times: Man Seeks Woman 
BBC2.9.00pm 

Time was when single women in Britain vastly 
outnumbered single men. Now it is the other way 

j round, with a surplus of males of one million- Susanna 
White's funny/sad documentary picks out three of 
them, and follows their attempts through dating 
agencies and lonely hearts columns to find a partner. 
Pete is a politically incorrect jack-tbe-lad from Slough 
who likes to call himself the Italian Scallion and tries to 
impress women with fast cars. Simon, by contrast, is 
47. drives a Reliant Robin and still lives with Mum. He 
admits he is no good at smart chat-up lines and has got 
used to be being rejected. But he keeps on trying. 
Robert is a single father with two young daughters, 
trying to live down a criminal past. 

The Real Holiday Show 
Channel 4, SJOpm 
It is a moot point whether television should be 
showing holidays as they actually are or the fantasy 
version as portrayed by Jill Dando and Judith 
Chalmers. The viewing figures suggest an 
overwhelming preference for make-believe, but the 
real thing is arguably more interesting. Tonighrs 
selection includes a trip to The Gambia to see her 
daughter by a middle-aged women who has recently 
divorced. We follow Dolores and Julie, two feisty 
young rivfl servants from Northern Ireland, as they 
sail to New York on the QE2. But the most touching 
item is about Bill and LQ, both in their seventies ana 
both widowed, who sustain their friendship through 
regular holidays in magical Blackpool- 

My Secret Life: A Priest’s Tale 
BBC2, 930pm 
In a coda to the film Priest shown on Saturday, we . 
hear the story of Stephen, a Roman Catholic priest i 
who has floured the teaching of his Church by not only 
abandoning celibacy but having relationships with I 
other men. He uses the anonymity guaranteed by this | 
series to speak honestly about the tension between his 
sexuality and his calling and how he has tried to 
square the two. He reckons be is a good priest and 
wants to continue in die job. At the same time the 
pressures of loneliness nave forced him to seek 
partners. But he may not be able to maintain the 
double life much longer and reckons that it may be 
better to be hated for wbo you are than loved for what 
you are not Peter Waymark 

CARLTON 

640am GMTV (9719377) 
9.25 Supermarket Sweep Quiz (s) (9068261) 
945 London Today (Teletext) (12M)H1N 

10.35 This Morning presented by Alison Keenan and 
Stephen Rhodes (72636613) 

12.20pm London Today (Teletext) (9463174) 
1240 News and weather (Teletext) (9403938) 
1245 Home and Away. (Teletext) (9488629) 1.25 

Coronation Street (r) (Teletext) (92094777) 1-55 
Shortiand Street (92628532) 240 Vanessa 
(Teletext) (s) (70877261) 

240 Material Workk The Retire of my Life. An 
innocent dinner party becomes a source of 
temptation (2338803) 

3£0 mt News headlines (Teletext) (8547919) 
345 London Today (Teletext) (8539990) 
3J0 Alphabet Castle (sj (5492984) 3A0 Wtzadora: 

Watch Out Beknw (s) (6767445) 340 Animanlacs 
(r) (Teletext) (S) (5496700) 4.05 TIGS (s) (6548087) 

445 Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (1618445) 
5.00 ITN News and weather (Teletext) (3120990) 

5.15 London Tonight (Teletext) (6635006) 
525 Champions League — Uve: Spartak Moscow v 

Blackburn Rovers. The EngSsh tide holders are 
out of the competition, but a victory over group 
leaders, Spartak Moscow, in Russia today would 
help to lift soma of the gloom which has descended 
on British football after so many disappointments at 
international level this season. (10176803) 

. ~ v . 

Phyffls (Jill Summers) hits out (720pm) 

720 Coronation Street The flasher claims his latest 
victim (Teletext) (667) 

B40 FILM; Class Action (1991) starring Gene 
Hackman. May Elizabeth Mastrantonio and Colin 
Friels. An unusual twist father and daughter lawyers 
on opposite sides of a court case, but otherwise a 
mediocre and slow-moving film which sfides too 
easily into sentimentality. Directed by Michael 
Apted. (Teletext) (s) (5795) 

1040 ITN News at Ten and weather (Teletext) 
10-30 London Tonight (Teletext} 
10.40 007...The Return. Manella Frostrup meets the 

new James Bond. Pierce Brosnan. as well as co- 
stars Alan Camming, Sean Bean and Robbie 
Colfrane. at the premiere of Goldeneye (s) (437290) 

1140 Champions League HlghBghta. To qualify for the 
quarter-final stage. Glasgow Rangers must beat 
Romanian champions Steaua Bucharest at Ibrox 
tonight (915006) 

1245am The Little Picture Show (2897014) 
140 The Album Show featuring Luther Vandross (s) 

(1776588) 
2-50 Hollywood Report (3) (5686236) 

3.15 America’s Top Ten (r) (s) (37512439) 
3j40 On the Live Side. Music for jazz fans (s) 

(14141526) 3.45 Sport AM (r) (4805236) 
445 McGlUoway’s Way (86981588) 

540 Vanessa (i) (Teletext) (s) (82236) 
540 ITN Morning News (18014). Ends at 640 | 

CHANNEL4 

645am Heafheflff. Cartoon series (r) (5263764) 
740The Big Breakfast (21377) 
940The Golden Girls, (r). (Teletext) (s) (63464) 

940 Schools: Good Health (4502377) 945 Book Box 
(4590532) 1040 Stage Two Science (3489716) 
10.15 Making Sense of Science (317716) 10.45 
Your World (1370629) 1045 Film Showcase 
(8139236) 1147 Schools at Work (7014483) 11.15 
The MIX (6438754) 11.30 Rat-a-Tat-Taf (4843209) 
1145 First Edition (4831464) (151990) 

12.00 House to House. Political magazine (70700) 
1240pm Sesame Sheet with BiD Irwin (36551) 140 Lift 

Off (r) (s) (99377) 
240Australia Wild. The wildlife of Oz (s) (8990) 
240 Pete Smith Specialties: In Case You're Curious 

(b/w) (6318613) 
2.40 FILM: Challenger (1990). The conclusion of the 

made-for-teievisron drama about the lives of the 
crew members in the months before the ill-fated 
launch. Directed by Glenn Jordan (7287464) 

4.00 Think Tank. Team quiz (Teletext) (s) (396) 
440 Fifteen to One. (Teletext) (s) (280) 
5.00 Iffcid Lake. A discussion on daughters who abuse 

their parents (Teletext) (s) (2548303) 
545 Tenytoons (519483) 

6.00 My So-Called Life. (Teletext) (s) (49975) 
740 Channel 4 News, includes headlines and weather 

at 7.30 (Teletext) (771731) 
745 The Stot Viewers' video soapbox (316819) 
8.00 Srookskle. (Teletext) (s) (8754) 

r, ^ ® a 
\3r 

The Armstrongs go to The Gambia (840pm) 

840 The Real Holiday Show. (Teletext) (s) 

940 Dispatches. (Teletext] (7735) 
1040 Northern Exposure: Mite Makes Right Off-beat 

American comedy. (Teletext) (s) (355532) 
1045 Rory Bremner—Who Else? (rj (sj (682358) 
1145 Moviewatch (r). (Teletext) (s) (981551) 
12.1Qam-345 The Shooting Gallery. Tonighrs theme is 

Future Dread, films that explore our fears of the 
future, beginning with The Beast A courtroom 
drama raising questions about human responsibility 
and animal rights (r) (6247033) 1240 Roea Red, 
Violent Blue. A science-fiction thriller (s) (1074236) 

1240 The Hunger Artist. A drama based on a Kafka 
short story about a journalist who goes in search of 
an artist who starves himself to earn a living (s) 
(6069743) 140 The Persistence of Memory A 
scientist enters an unstable computer simulation 
(6470236) 2.10 Greentlde. A young boy eagerly 
awaits his birthday (1966236) 

240 The Sudden Walk. An exploration of human 
iscrtation as a man retreats deeper and deeper into a 
private universe (1722694) 2.45 Small War. A small 
boy finds a deadly weapon that when activated, will 
cause a catastrophe (2724830) 340 Tomorrow 
Calling The story of a photographer haunted by 
images of the future (r) (s)(15677255) 

3.10 Gaia. A Short and Curfies film about a young 
woman (Penny Gonshaw) who is stressed by the 
pressures of urban life (3743526). Ends at 3.25 

440-5.40 Schools: The Spanish Programme (255656) 

SATELLITE 

Ion except 1255 Coronation 
48883?) t.25 Home and A*tey 
7) 1-55-220 A Courtry Practice 
2j 650-620 Gardening Time 
) 435 Tiny Toon Advwfcres 
) SCO Warner Cartoon (8630551) 
rdand Street (7675687) MO Home 
y (782358) 62S AngBB Weather 
6-30 Angfla News (483) 7.00 Make 
r* (3SS957) 7-20 CWnpOns 
- U«1aB4206e7) 930-1600 
n Street (48700) 12AOW war of 
tta (3602830) 1-* H2SP522 328526) 2i» SWt (482506® 250 
(587758^ 3J0 The UJBePWure 
44507) 4.15 Nrte B4es (40748015) 
Time ..me Pteca (19678) 

1AL 
on except: 1.SS-220 a Courtly 
(Q2B2B532J 250-220 Gardening 
8803) S.15-S38 Certra) Naws and 
(8635006) 1030-10,40 CentraT 

I Weather [4362C8J MWnJjb- 
7217) S20 teten Eye (4740850) 

\DA 
an except: 1255-1.25 Snortand 
HB62S) 125 Horne and 
3) 1.50 Vanessa (25208445) 220 
tor (70877281) 2JO220 Corona- 

1 0338803) «SfJ» 
1618445) 245^425 JoWnder 

1258-1-20 Shortiand 
30 Coronation Street 
i GooWifl Bt trie Acad- 
,15425 HTV News 
i/ west Heedfces and 
i.4S-11;40 Street Legal 

Mb 250-320 The 
Time (2338803) 5.15- 
8635006) 820 Eure- 
a OJOO-IOLOO rtster 
me (410261) 

e 1255 Canxutoi 
S Home end Away 
I A Cwrtry Praace 
0 3Wrt»id Street 
rfftyToonArtsrtw® 

Wi Audit - (he HeeKh Report 1895 (437290) 
1240M W» Of ine worlds (30EB3Q) 125 
Hollywood Report (8925526) 200 Sh« 
14825068) 2507op Ten (5877588) 220T)» 
LiOe Return Show (6744507) 4.15 Mte Btes 
(4074SS15) 4^05.00 The TVr»_.tne Place 
(19878) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London except 12SS Coronaoon 
Street (9488620) 1-2S (tome and Away 
(92094777) 135-220 The Yorg Doqwb 
(92828532) 290220 A Country Praclee 

43S Ttoy Toon AdWrtUW 
(1818445) 200 Bugs Bunny (0630551) 5.10 
Home and Away (7675867) 6.00 
Westcountry LAre (151280) 250 laugh with 
the Carry One PinnaUP Cfempore 
I«f.« - (Jve (89428067) 820-1QJM 
Coronation Sheet (48700) 1030-1040 
Westcountry News (438209) 245am Job- 
flnder (4805236) 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 1255 Coronation 
Street (94886201 7-25 Home and Away 
(92094777) 1.55-220 A Camay Practice 
(92628532) 250020 gTcraBrd_3traa 
B338803) 5.15-525 Calendar (8835006) 
1^»CaiendarNwreandWeaa»er{«JK^ 

asss^jarsaara 
VWeofashtonp322fflO «ten 

Stow (8465217) , 236 jMgt ***** 
(4482473 4J0 Jobfinder (88236) 

S4C 
gretr 7J» Tto BlgBreBMast C1377)2«) 

Golden Gtis (63464) 630 SctoOs 
(89900) 630 Good Healh (4502377) 645 

BO* (4500532) 10BO StgeTwj 
Science (3489716) 
Sctax* (317716) 1645 You- World 
(1370629116@ Rm And Video Showcase 
Ki) iTSschccta At WbA (701«^ 

Mix (84387^) 1130 
(4843205) 11-45 EtWon (4831464) 

IZOOpni House To House (7D700) 12J0 
V^oa"(90006) IjOO Slot MeW—i 0*464) 
iSlcwBE Lost Hour (92628087)'»-50f*n: 
rmtonner (17538M) 61® Tf» 

.OddWb (317^ 
h . Uve (ffl428887) 
Strert (48700) 1630 
10^0-11^0 MBfiri- 

GreatSixSemnar(1168006) I 

5 Pump: «wto AJw 

g^*5JTSSiB5(wS 
(96067) 12J0M-1.30 

King (56940) 

• For more comprehensive 
listings of satellite and cable 
channel*, see the Vision sup¬ 
plement published Saturday 
SKY ONE _ 

74X3*0) DJ Kai Show (95396) 7J)1 the 
hcredbte htof* 7JSO SSuporhumen Samorat 
Syber Squad 600 Mighty Metptoi Power 
FtengerrK9l 261) 630Jeopody (90532) #4)0 
Court TV (18984) 630 Oprah Winfrey 
(90822) 1630 Concentration (103B6111.00 
Safly Jessy Reptoef (79984) 1200 Spe»- 
bourto 117808) 1230pm Oesqnng Women 
(47984) 1.00 The Watona (43657) 200 
Geraftto (39822) 3A0 Court TV (75139 630 
Oprah WWrey P31KB® <20 Undun 
(1144241) 630 Shoot! (770C9 660 Star Irak 
(4193) 600 hSghty Morptm (1193) 630 
Spetbound (3449 7,.00 1APD (5822) 720 
M-A-S*H (8628)660 EBrth 2 (78822) 600 
Picket Pences (65358) 1600 Star Trek 
(88445) 11.00 Low end Oder (83377) 1SL00 

Lde Show (8170526) 1265am The Un- 
touchaUes (3790385) 160 Smattering 
Lust (00439) 600 Ht Long Pley 

SKY NEWS _• 

News an the how. 
600m Sunrise PS88813) 1630 ABC 
Mghtkne (19938) 130pm CBS News 
(53803) 230 Fhjrtamerf (80272) 630 
Partamert (3551) 630 Tort^t (71071) 630 
Newsmaker (8919) 1160 CBS News (45938) 
1630am ABC News (82156) 1.30 Torngfu 
(B8626) 630 Teraai (I310IJ 630 Partonert 
(2946) 4^0 CBS News 5J0 ABC News 

SKY MOVIES_ 

600am Showcase (4245822) 1600 torn. 
Potion No 9 (1992) (36451754) 11.45 Man 
ot La Maneita (1972) (23578701% 200pm 
SOrrer Streak (1978) (464193) 335 Return 
to Payton Placa (1961) (79283174) 600 
Lava Potion No 9 (1992) (27358) 730 El 
NewsWaakin Rwriaw Q (8025) 600 Mtoe 
ht Amarlca (1993) (7400Q 10^0 Body 
Bags (1993) (818919) 11J3 Hack 
BnaaiuA (1975) (933025) 1.15am 
ChantBy Laea (1993) (286453) 600 
Tennessaa Nights (1990). (9070033] 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

440pm Corsage Ot Laarta (1945) (5629) 
840 The Gay Dhrercae (1834) (68483] 
600 The Big Easy pS87) (67700) 1600 
Sodden impact (1S83) (23104984) 
1205am Red Saxptar (19®) (736876) 
1.50640 Memo (i960) (B84526) 

THE MOVE CHANNEL 

(UJOotnttam’aPml (1951) P8547] 600 

The UWa Mermaid (1992) (89735) 600 
Bcaoty and the Beast (1982) (33919) 
10JX) Bcaaking Hama Tlaa (1997) (48342) 
1200 The Getetm Boy (1959) (41667) 
2QCpm Majority Rlia P9B2) (80667)600 
The Lttie Mennrtd (1982) £2396) 500 
Beauty and the Baaat (1992) (7803) 600 
RoeUe ot the Year (vas3) (606031 600 
Rub ki the Sky. (1993) (7264B] ItUH 
Deadly Adwloa (1893) (32532) 1600 Dark 
Angel — The Ascent (1994) 1815323) 
1.35KB 29th Street (1991) (798528) 620 
The Gtt Of torn (1993) (78613439) 

THE DISNEY CHANNEL 
Sky Movies Gold from 10pm to 4am. 
600am Umbrela Tree (3208880^ 630 
Mivpet Bataaa (27190822) 7M Wtfwte the 
Pooh (67910938) 7^0Dw*tates (67999445) 
600 Chip ‘n Dele ttacue Rangers 
(B29B2261) 030 Adventures n Wondertato 
(82991532) 600 FregEfe Rock (82819964) 
630 Pooh Comer (90325350) 1600 
DunteB Orous (67S9562S) 11J0D Dferay 
(67908133) 1200 FILM Monkeys, Go 
Homei (27101938) 200pm Wonderland 
(78831358) 630 The Umbrela Tree 
(88738280) 600 FiStfe Rock (78643133) 
630 Wrrte the Pooh (86740025) UN 
Ounck Attack (33838930) 600 Chip ’n Dale 
(78855938) 560 Danger Bay (86749396) 
600 Tarzan (K74820B) 660 Dinosaurs 
(88720261) 7M Pipper (99914822) 600 
Svted (78844622) 630 The Torkafeor® 
(78830829) 600-1000 Voyager (99910006) 

EUROSPORT_ 

730em Poothal (91938) 600 Motors 
129483) 630 speedwortd (38006) 1030 
Raity- Third stage o» the RA World Ra*y 
Cftamptonehto trom Brian (25667) 11X0 

Ure Wrtgtoittog torn Guarigdnj, Chra 
(8099(8 1.00pm Baskarbal (15754) 1J0 

Football (51071) SJOEquBStrentan (45342) 
630 Boang (33764) S30 Forrreia 1 (88822) 
630 News (8813) 7JOQ SWing (44735) 630 
Ratty (1261) 200 Bcemg (35290) 1000 

Owes: He) Grand PtU FVH trom Ports 
(15377) 1100 Eqyedrtartsm (82803) 12j0O- 
1230am Hews (22255) 

SKY SPORTS_ 

7O0am Sports Centre 198087) 7JO Radng 
News (20662) 600 Oe (11464) 690 
Srfng (10735)000 Aerobics (98777) 630 
Tenrts (78603) Pto Quiz (82551) 
1200 Aerobes (14551) 1200pm Boring 
(ES071) 200 Surfing (4464) 300 FHsh Une 
(3625) 300 Speed ard Beauty (KC8) 400 
Boots V »(72174) 600 Waterepcrts (7209) 
600 Sports Centre (5193) 630 Rugby 
(04451700 FA Cup fct Round Reply — Uw 
(8938) 1600 5ports Certra (152B0) 1000 
Worid Soccer (912G0) 1100 ATP Tetmfc 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

Ben|amin Britten's Albert 
Herring (Performance, 7pm) 

11.30 Gras Roots Rugby (78735)1600 FA 
Cup FM Rouid Repfay (57588) ZOO- 
2O0am Sports Centre 

SKY SPORTS GOLD_ 

lOOttyim Ftogby (5411532) 1630 Utorid Cup 
(8695613) 1200 Biood Swert and doty 
^ra675) 1230-loOam Second Imtogs 

THE CHRISTIAN CHANNEL 
4O0am Luring World 500 Kenneth Cope¬ 
land 500 Ktt: TV 505 Generei Ctosdan 
Entertainment 6T6 Benny HlnVIfte « Your 
Day 645-700 Music 

SKY SOAP_ 

7O0am Guiding Urtx (1396990) 7S5 As the 
Worid Tuns (68382801 650 Peyton Place 
(2526209) 620 Days Ol OU Lives (2041071) 
1610-1100 Another Wtorid (1831342) 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

110QBB Globetrotter (2300700) 1100 Vid¬ 
eo Trtn (2481629) 1200 Katy (5410803) 
1200pm Pierre Franey (14580061 100 
Around the World (9156067) looS^Gude 
(1457377) 200 Ski (6163377) 230 DlsotMr 
Tort World (6777838) 300 Gateway 
(G069984) 630-400 Boomerang (6722483) 

Atoa: the assassination ot JFK (S1564&1I 
600-700Biography: Jutes Vame (1466025) 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 
7O0pm MysieriBe Magic and Mkades 
(6157193) 700 Ray Bradbury (6708803) 
600-1000 FILM: The Sword and the 
Sorcerer 0786008) 

UK GOLD_ 
7O0BRI Lassie (5414342) 730 Negtoourc 
(6506377) BOO Sons and Daubers 
(8138193) 690 BtttEndBrs (8157464) 600 
The BH (0128716) 630 The Srthan3 

(2968377) 1600 Afl Createree Qrea and 
Srel (55B5261) 1100 DaRas 15025) 
1200 Sons and Dugrtera (B131280) 
1230pm Ndgitooure (2962193) 1-00 East- 
Endere (5413613) 130 The BO (2961464) 
200The StAwK (53816006) 235 Are Yaw 
Being Served? (61B4532) 300 Angefc 
(7244013) 330 Eldorado {5134613) 400 
Casuaey (1964gesj sob Every Second 
Courts (4510632) 645 Doffs, Amy 
(9054629) 625 EastEndera (8252342) 700 
Eldorado (7332822) 730 Taxi (8216261) 
BOO Georoe and Mildred (7236103) 625 
FILM: Cary On En0Wd (24424133) 10X0 
The Bd (6479603) 1036 Dad’s Army 
(8744754) 11.15 Special Branch (2304396) 
1230mn Dr Who (2753385) 1650 Puttie 
Eye (8779217) 105 Trtantfe (9686604$ 
2.10-300 Stopping (1135830) 

SOOam Caapec (76174) 700 Peak Pander 
(54464) 730 Ready ct Hot (60071) 600 
VaBey thgh (44716) 630 Casper (3242964) 
645 Onobebte @343867) 900 Tiny ICC. 
mctedbig Sesame Street (83028CQ1200Thy 
ICC (861990) 230pm Happiy Ever After 
(8822) 300 Sonic (7067) 330 fW( Panther 
(3957) 430 CaWarrta Dreene (9174) 430- 
500 VUey Ugh (5358 

NICKELODEON 

600am GartM0B Pal Kids (7418716) 615 
Grenmy (7333071) 630 Teenage Tuttes 
(B3613) 700 Battik (9664006) 705 Teen¬ 
age Tuttles (1216919) 7.45 Rjgrals (406174) 
616 Doug (508006) 645 The Ferah 
(3091071) 600 Mcfc Junror (9519483) 
1230pm Real Monsters (41193) 100 
Oartssa (15700) 130 Mgrty Max (40464) 
200 Speed Racer (5464) 230 Gatety High 
(2006) 300 Cant DudaAB (1071) 330 Pet 
Shop (7E5I) 400 Teenage Turtles (3358) 
430 Rugrats (8342) 500 Oerissa (£716) 
530 Wishbone (6822) BOO Doug (3735) 

830 Afraid tri the Date? (4067) 700 Ferris 
Bueter (9280) 736600 Sister Seter (5311) 

DISCOVERY_ 

400pm HumarVNalura (6217990) 430 
Ambutencel (8213174) 500 Man on the Rro 
(7339735) 600 Invenuon (6234667) 630 
Beyond 2000 (8108000) 730 Deadty Auara- 
tons (6214803) 600 Corrections 2 
(7243984) 630 Top Marqum (7335918) 
900 Seawrngs (4353025) 1000 Best ol 
Brash Wings (4250984) 1130 ftps Deck 
(8666629) 1130-1600 Voyager (4965358) 

BRAVO_ 

1200 FILM: Hobson's Choice (4076464) 
2O0pm The Sain (4854029) 300 Scotland 
Yard (7342209) 330 Man Fran Metpol 
(6232200) 400 FILM: The Ksrtuddan 
(7346025) 600 Death Valley Days (8221193) 
630Zoo Gang (8195532) 730 The Prate* 
tore (6218829) 600 The SaW (4337067) 
600 Sapphne and Stael (6681938) 930 
Deed al 21 (2977025) 1000-1200 FILM. 
The Hotel New Harrpertra (8665990) 

UK LIVING_ 

600am Agony Hex* (7319667) 700 Mem- 
2tee (4657975) 900 Bazaar (2424808) 930 
Kale and WSa (7083358) 10OS Heats ot 
Gold (3045822) 1035 Brtertalnmert Nowt 
(55351323) 11.00 Young and Resfess 

•(8082803) 1105 Defia &rwh’s Christmas 
(2138754) 1230pm Brookskte (1391731] 
105 Ktroy (8217646 200 Agony How 
(BS7731) 600 tivtog Magaane (6985029) 
400 KittODn UK (4144174) 430 
Cnosswte (B8565511 505 Jrtrer’a IMd 
(75600603) 530 Bwrtched (4164930) 600 
Esther (4154551) 630 Brookside (S6Q9990) 
705 Irtaturtian LK (5217822) 735 Jrtar's 
wad (9347D71) 600 Young end Restlesa 
(8354071) 900 Cagney and Lacey 
(8447735) 1600 Charte’S Angels (8440822) 
1100-1200 Orogsrous Women (8067731) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

SOOam Wonda Yeas (2532) 530 Ttoan 
(9938) 600 Batman (9551) 630 Caich- 
pfrasd (3713) 7X0 A Wad in Your Ea 
(2396) 730 Fal Guy (91464) 630 Duly Free 
(9321) BOD FILM. Rrth Rendett Means rt 
Evfl (52822) 1600 Clued Up (48S32) 1030 
Neon FWer (44396) 1130 Batmen (21648) 
1200 Fail Guy <88472 lOOprti Zono 
(18762) 130 Rhode (51965) 200 Neon 
Rider (69656) 300 Rhode (38526) 630 
Zono (84830) 400 Wonder Years (29833) 
430-500 Ha* Stelfcn (39255) 

630am The Gmd P0342) 7X0 3 From 1 

(2477551) 7.15 Awake (25569901 730 
Europe Mjsic Awmds (42629) 600 VJ Mans 
£851241) 1030 Awards (65209) 1130 Soul 
(51377) 1200 HAS (97396) 100pm Music 
(73716) 200 3 from 1 (45154209) 2.15 
Muse (4288174) 600 Cremate (4835209) 
615 Han^g CU (32322611 330 Awads 
(2026) 400 News (3122648) 430 Dm MTV 
(7718) 600 20 (4890) 530 Hanging Dm 
(26648) 700 Hris (4754) 730 Awards (8445) 
600The Wbrst (87280) 930 Beavis (98025) 
1030 News (17*71 B) 10.15 Crarabc 
(967381) 1030 Tho State (66938) 1130 The 
End? (36377) 1230600am Wteos 
(4817149) 

700am Power Breakfast (9155358) 600 
Crte (7074483) 1600 Heart (1386071) 
130pm Vnyf Years (1455919) 200 fei 
(1029990) 600 Wo The Muse (4182358) 
600 VH -1-2-3 (1468483) 700 For You 
(9694700) 600 Review (6062071) 030 
luLtang (5154006) 900 Gary Webster 
(9680984) 1600 Vinyl Veers (9693071) 
1130 Tommy Vance (3840613) 100am 
Mck Hayward (5510859) 200 Dawn Patrol 

CMT EUROPE_ 

Country muse tram 6am to 7pm, metering 
530pm Saturday l«a Dtwoe tench 600- 
730BJQ Tckel 

ZEE TV_ 

7O0am News 730 Breaidart Show 600 
Devodonal Songs 620 nafetous Rog 900 
Sankalp 630 FILM- Banjam 1230 Bsharto 
Shah Zalar 1230pm Junoon 1.00 News 
130 FILM. Bhuntica 430 After Bubal EOO 
Joel Emon Hoto 530 2EB Productions 630 
Bhangra Bert 700HeSo Bombay800 News 
830 Movie 1130 Whal e On 1200 Sfcra 
1230801 Saregana 100 FILM Dedagiri 
400 News 430 FtM: Beqasoor 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

CortlnuouB eartoans trom Sam to Bpm, 
then TNT Item as below. 
600pm Bright Road (1853) (99828071) 
11X0 Tortffa R*t (1842) (48968667) 
1230am Between Two Wortde (1944) 
(81271120) 235*500 Out ol the Fog 
(1941) {31004860) 

CNN/QVC_ 

CW4 provides 24-how news and OVD is 
the home chopping channel. 

PERFORMANCE_ 

7.00pm Britten's AfcertHerrso 1600 Pmra 
ol the Pagodas i JXMOOam Pater Gnmss 
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Title-chasing Scot dominates third day to erase rival’s advantage 

McRae rallies to 
By Oliver Holt 

COLIN McRAE took the third 
day of the Network Q RAC 
Rally by storm yesterday. He 
shrugged off two more punc¬ 
tures and burst through thick 
fog to set the fastest time on six 
of the days seven stages, 
obliterating die overnight lead 
held by Carlos Sainz, his 
team-mate. If he maintains his 
advantage over the Spaniard 
on the filial day today, he will 
become Great Britain's first 
world rally champion. 

Throughout the day. Sainz 
seemed almost complacent 
about the huge inroads that 
his rival was making into his 
39-second lead. McRae was 
going so much faster than him 
that the double world champi¬ 
on assumed that he must be 
taking absurd risks in his 
desperation to dose the gap 

OVERALL POSITIONS (dtar 21 stages): 1. 
C McRae and 0 Ringer (GB, Sutuiu) 47* 
09r«n dOsrc. 2. C Sains and L Moya (So. 
Sutnru) 4-09:57. a R Bums and H Rad 
(GB. Subaru) 4.14:45. 4. B Thiry and S 
Pievot (Bel. Ford) 4 15.46.5. A McRae and: 
Wood (GB. Ford) 4 18:39 6. A Novara and 
R Casxza PL Toyota) 4 34 38. 7, G Evans 
and H Davies (GB, Ford) 43554. 8. J 
KvttfeHo and A Kapanen (F*i. Nissan) 
43&01 

Today's i 
Stage 22 — Pantpentwg. 958mtes 
Stage 23 — Oyfl. 14 62 
Stage 24 — Garthrwwg. 9.16 
Stage 25 — Penmachno South: 8,36 
Stage 26 — PenmaSmo Nortti 628 
Stage 27 — Clocasnog West. 3 75 
Stage 2S — Oocaanog East. 12.05 

between them. Ar the end of 
every stage, Sainz waited for 
news of a mistake from his 
pursuer — but the mistake 
never came. 

McRae saved his best for 
last. too. He had drawn to 
within five seconds of Sainz 
going into the last stage at 
Sweetlamb Hafren and. as 
darkness fell, he produced an 
unmatchable dash through 
the Welsh forests. It beat 
Sainz’s time by 22 seconds, 
hurtling the Scot into the 
overall lead for the first time 
since punctures and suspen¬ 
sion damage dealt a setback to 
his hopes on Monday 
morning. 

There was only one blip in 
McRae's progress, on stage 17, 
one of Sainz*5 favourites, when 
the Spaniard was quicker by 
two seconds. McRae just re- 
doubled his charge and left 
even Luis Moya, the Span- 

McRae’s Subaru forces up plumes of spray as he powers through the Hafren Sweetlamb stage in Wales yesterday. Photograph: Marc Aspland 

iard’s oodriver. in awe. “Our 
only problem is Colin 
McRae.” he said. “Carlos is 
going as fast as he can. We 
could go a little faster, but I 
don't think we'd come out the 
other side.” 

The two Subaru Impreza 

fctR|0|Sfg{WfO 
No 633 

11 SI 
B mi 

ACROSS 
I 

_ 21 

Porter, fiat (Si 
4 Unreliable, irregular (7) 
8 Raising (9) 
9 Snake; stole (3) 

10 A long way (31 
11 Supporting structure (9) 
12 Obsessive: overexcited (5) 
13 Sphere; Shak. theatre (51 
16 Of insurance-risk statistics 

etc (9) 
18 Tiny bit (3) 
20 (Piece for) two players (3) 

Criminal ruffian (9) 
22 Period of George Ill’s mad¬ 

ness (7] 
23 Bumpkin (5) 

DOWN 
1 Tied bundle (5) 
2 Go too far. go on too long 

IT) 
3 Meter maid (7.6) 
4 Baal-defeating prophet: 

Mendelssohn oratorio (6) 
5 Mug shot collection (6,7) 
6 Ritually forbidden (5) 
7 Loud rustle (of eg fire, new 

banknotes) (7) 
12 Take mazy path (7) 
[4 Aussie hinterland (7) 
15 Lookson unconcerned (4,2) 
17 Leather strip for tying (5) 
19 Slaver (5) 

SOLUTION TO No 632 
ACROSS: I Miss the boat 8 Henry 9 Fairest 10 Isle 
11 Trencher 13 Master 14 Sacred 17 Tattered 19 Drum 
22 Purcell 23 Abbey 24 Westminster 
DOWN: I Mahdi 2 Singles 3 Toys 4 Effort 5 Oriental 
ftTeeth 7 Stored 12 Referees 13 Metope 15 Rarebit 
16 Bedlam IS Throw 20 Mayor 21 Pawn 

SOUmON TO TIMES TWO CROSSWORD NO 62S 
In association with BRITISH MIDLAND 

ACROSS: 6 Greensleeves 7Tinpot 8 Gambol 9 Rear 10 Pbr-au-feu 
12 Caryatid 16 Alec 18 Stucco 20 Virgin 21 Stuffed shirt 
DOWN-. 1 Jeopardy 2 In/step 3 Slight 4 Germ 5 Revoke 6 Guise 
II Unafraid 13 Asruie 14 Trowel IS Devise 17 Edict 19 Cafe 

1st PRIZE of a return ticket travelling economy dare to anywhere on 
BRITISH MIDLAND'S domestic or international network is A Steven. 
Eddies ton. fcebles. 
2nd PRIZE of a return ticket to anywhere on BRITISH MIDLAND'S 
domestic network is P A Guy. Sutton, Surrey. All flights subject to 
availability. 

drivers are up there on their 
own now. more than five 
minutes ahead of Richard 
Bums, the third-placed driver, 
also in a Subaru, and alone 
with their acrimony. 

Their duel is fired not just 
by the quest for the champion¬ 
ship. but by the bitterness that 
surrounded the team’s deri¬ 
sion to force McRae to come 
second to his team-mate in 
the Catalonian Rally last 
month. 

Both men had 70 points 
going into this, the final 
round, and now only seven 
Welsh stages stand between 
them and triumph or defeat 
The early exit of Kenneth 
Eriksson, the Mitsubishi driv¬ 
er. who came to grief in a 
water-filled gully, all but guar¬ 
anteed the Subaru team the 
manufacturers’ championship 
to go with the drivers' title 

already destined for McRae or 
Sainz. 

Despite Sainz's interpreta¬ 
tion of his charge. McRae 
seemed calm and relaxed yes¬ 
terday. expressing surprise 
that he was chipping away so 
easily at his rival's lead. 
Reports of his mood filtering 
back from Wales to rally 
headquarters in Chester were 
punctuated with talk of enjoy¬ 
ing his breakfast and allowing 
himself “a little sleep” before 
his final push. 

“I’m quite happy." he said. 
“I’ve had a good day all round 
and thoroughly enjoyed the 
last stage. It’S given me a good 
lead for tomorrow. Ill see 
what happens on the first 
couple of stages in the morn¬ 
ing and then maybe I’ll be able 
to go a bit slower. I certainly 
hope so. I don't think well 
have to attack quite so hard 

tomorrow because I don’t 
think Carlos will get back in 
front now. 

“I'm feeling very tired now 
but trying not id think about 
the world championship at the 
momenL I just want to win 
this rally. The conditions have 
been incredibly slippery to¬ 
day, but 1 have not beat taking 
any chances, whatever anyone 
else might think. The stages 
this morning were very diffi¬ 
cult, but I have been driving 
well within my limits and I’m 
surprised that my times are so 
much quicker than anyone 
rise's.” 

McRae, 27, who became the 
first Briton to win his home 
rally for 18 years when he 
triumphed last year, is now 
firmly on course to be the first 
to claim it two years in 
succession. The stages today, 
though, are notoriously 

treacherous and steady rain 
has made them heavy with 
mud. Sainz crashed out of the 
rally on the final day last year, 
but, this year, he seems dispir¬ 
ited already. 

The Spaniard, who was 
world champion in 1990 and 
1992, was drained by the hunt 
dismayed at bring forced into 
the unfamiliar role of quarry. 
“I didn't enjoy that one," he 
said bleakly, after his advan¬ 
tage had finally been snatched 
away from him. 

“I have no strategy now. 
There’s a lot of pressure but 
Cest la vie. I kept thinking 
maybe Colin would make a 
mistake, but he didn’t I’ll see 
if I can pull the lead bade 
tomorrow, but I'm trying tile 
absolute maximum. 1 can do 
no more. I do not know where 
Colin is getting the time 
from." 

England A rest after six of the best 
Some of them ventured 

into die Punjab coun¬ 
tryside to hunt for wild 

boar; some discovered a golf 
course inside the military 
compound; a few just 

■sprawled around their hotel 
rooms and listened to what 
Princess Diana had to say on 
the BBCs world television 
channel. 

The England A cricket team 
were finding whatever pursuit 
they amid after being given a 
well-earned break after al¬ 
most a month in Pakistan that 
has brought (hem six wins in 
six matches, the most signifi¬ 
cant of them victory by an 
innings and 43 runs in little 
more than three days in the 
first of die three "Tests” 
against Pakistan A. 

It would not be strictly 
accurate to say that they are in 
rude health as they swallow 
their anti-malaria pills and 
enjoy the occasional bouts of 
turbulence that affect even the 

Pat Gibson on the all-conquering cricket 

team causing envy on the sub-continent 

strongest constitutions on the 
subcontinent but English 
cricket seems to be on the 
evidence of this tour. 

This side was not consid¬ 
ered to be as strong as the 
ones whit* did so well on the 
past two A tours, to South 
Africa and India, and pro¬ 
duced more than half of the 
players in the England squad 
in South Africa, but, under the 
inspirational leadership of 
Nasser Hussain and the 
shrewd guidance of John 
Emburey, it is continuing the 
success story. 

Six of the side — Gafiian. 
Knight. Salisbury, Udal 
White and Hussain — have 
already played either Test or 
one-day international cricket 
and their experience has been 
invaluable; others, like 

McGrath. Headley. Piper and 
Irani, look as though they 
could do one day. 

The English way of devel¬ 
oping players that was the 
subject of so much soul- 
searching when England 
were losing in Australia a year 
ago is the envy of Pakistan, 
who have seen their own Test 
side disintegrate recently. Sadiq Mohammad, who 

played in 4) Tests and 
knows English cricket 

well after his 12 seasons with 
Gloucestershire, watched the 
first international match as 
closely as anybody in his role 
as match referee and was 
struck by the gulf between the 
sides. 

“Your boys are so much 
more knowledgeable and bet¬ 

ter prepared than ours.” he 
said. “They are professional 
cricketers, a lot of whom have 
been playing county cricket 
for five or six years, and they 
are benefiting from having 
former Test cricketers as their 
coaches- 

"Having someone like John 
Emburey in charge makes a 
lot of difference. The experi¬ 
ence he gives them, the 
thought he puts into their 
cricket, means that, although 
they come from different 
counties, they still play in a 
very united manner.” 

Sadiq. who. for all his 
experience, has never been 
asked to coach his country’s 
players at any level, was 
making a political point as 
Pakistanis invariably do 
when they start talking about 
cricket but it was a valid one. 
for all that. 
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By Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent 

AS PROSPECTS improve, at 
the top of the men’s game at 
least, so tiie Lawn Tennis 
Association (LTA) is to broad¬ 
en the appeal and the facilities 
at the other end of five scale. 
The governing body is to 
invest £25 million over the 
next five years in' nurturing 
the grass roots. 

In. a scheme described as 
"the most radical change in 
the history of British tennis", 
the LTA is to establish 450 new 
or refurbished centres spread 
evenly across the country. To 
be known as “community 
clubs”, they will make fuller 
use of courts that are either 
unavailable or neglected. 

A video, shown yesterday 
during the official announce¬ 
ment of the project, illustrated 
one aspect of the scruffier 
perception of the game. A 
message, scrawled in chalk 
near a run-down facility, 
warned: "Moss killer on 
courts. Please wash hands 
after play” 

Research has revealed that 
although six million people 
play tennis every year, only 
250,000 do so regularly. Chib 
courts are often empty during 
the. week and oversubscribed 
at weekends. The imbalance is 
to be addressed. 

In co-operation with parks, 
schools, local authorities and 
county associations, the LTA 
is to offer more than financial 
support At each of the 450. 
selected community dubs, two 
officials will be present, one 
working full-time and the 
other on a part-time basis. 

“We want the energy for 
change to crane not from us in - 
our ivory towers." Ian Pea¬ 
cock. the chief executive of the 
LTA. said, "but from the 
county associations. We want 
to encourage a new approach 
and eradicate the image , of 
tennis being exclusively a mid¬ 
dle-class sport" 

A significant criterion, to be 
met before a dub will receive 
any resources, promises to 
prompt youngsters to partici¬ 
pate. A proportion of the 
courts must be made available 
for juniors. One aim is to 
coach at least one million 
schoolchildren by 2001. 

That is the long-term plan. 
Hie shortest route to elevating 
the stature of tennis would be 
for several domestic players to 
break into the highest eche¬ 
lons of the world rankings and 
for the Davis Cup team to 
regain its place among the 
elite. The objectives are linked 
and optimism is well-founded. 

Feacodksaid that more than: 
£1 million was lost in sponsor-: '■ 
ship as a direct result of the 
Davis Cup defeat at home to w" 
Romania last year. “Within i; 
the last nine or ten months, ., 
more interest has been 
shown," he said, "and, if Greg 
Rusedski and Tim Henman 
continue as they are doing, die 
effect will be massive." .... 

Rusedski's -inaugural _ap-V_ 
pearance at the 
championships coincided 
the first sell-out crowds 
Telford. ‘'; •V:’/-: 

He is the world No 38 and 
Heranan, with a timely surge. V , v 
has won all but one of his past . " V 
19 matches to lift himself into- V- 
the top 100. ‘ y*:.lZ 

They are doing their job.So#>;g* 
belatedly, some might say,is „ - jp.; 
the LTA. but die level of its- '-ir. 
commitmentshould be 
perspective. The amotint.-V.^'i 
being spent on “building from- 

r» 

f.sr-l 

the bottom up"overtheriext V^3 
five years is less thanthe£Z7.9 
million profits that were geor 
erated fay the, Wimbledon 
championships in a fortnight - 
last summer.. , ” :/ v - 
□ Monfea Seles has with¬ 
drawn from the United States 
team to play Spain in the final 
of the Fed Cup this weekend. 
The reason given was the; 
recurrent knee injury that has 
prevented her from competing 
since she lost to Steffi Graf in , 
the final of tile US Open in - . v?| 
September. 

She has not performed on 
day. tiie surface on which the ,'“= 
final will be staged in Valen- 
da, since being stabbed in -J 

Hamburg almost three years ' 
ago. Although Seles will not ‘ 
hive appeared in the Fed Cup, -.: 
her selection for tiie squad 
renders her eligible to repre¬ 
sent the United States in the 
Olympic Games next year. 
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HEW Sub’s Ultra l workstations 

H£W 167MHz UltraSPARC processor 
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IUB Fast CreatorSD graphics 
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